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.

M$E OF C3ARI.no FOXXEIu

to their grandfather at Komrod, wMls Charles alone re-

mained with his father at Qiessen. Although ho was so

young a child at the time -of hii mother's death, ho had
some perception of &e great calamity that had befallen

him. He remembered, he said; his great delight in stand-

ing by the side of his mother at her looking-glass, and
eeeing her put pink ribbons in her hair, and how beautiful

he thought rlhey looked tfiare. ' He "well recollected his

pleasure cni

'haf

-takisSg'hub. and his brother by the hand,

and dancing round the room with them, and singing to

them.. .Xhnshis firf^ideaa.o£_beaniy and pleasure were
associated with the thought of his mother; so, alas! were
his first ideas of sorrow} for, he well remembered one sad
day, when he sat all alone upon the. great old-fashioned

ptairs, feeling as if he were forgotten^,and no one of
;

those

who. passed up and . down spoSe %ord to him, and he
heard a bell toll, and felt that' something' -very sorrowful,

but he knew not . what, bad happened, and. he cri«d, he
Imew.not why.C .

; •'- [
"'

;

/

'"

]

'

'.

^, <Jh^le^^^^ j>

H^d Kyed'ha'-'the FoUen fe^y:* ae a servant, for tv two

they remained for;soitoe tjucaej i& *in&isturbed solitude and:

quiet. -V;
,

:-V --; ; 4v !

.\-*- ""-\;* > h ;K '

. It swas during this pericdj that7 tke
:

strict and tender

union coiameri&d; between €harle& ; atad his -father, which
Insieu ihtuawii life, a&d ™hic« co&biss£'a& tlic hsiincss of

a; natural auction with;ali .the peculiar ^leasuifes of atta*
def fdendshi^: Although Ms father; tote a counsellor, and

.

bad freauenUy aHaiM toaiten'd to that r^quksd deep cbn-
sideratiiop.'h^ Mways had Chajrles with him in his study.'

if® was^df a very excitable temper&neot, arid at th&es was
eten v

-jU
:

a@c^blfe-;;
:

lbFttt towcurids - Oka.wl«%B %e ym
i

generally >&a
forbesmirg' and gentle a* be^ wasjust, - Hew^d assist hlmi
maB kis chUdish-gasnes» andi ;wi& asi almost-mcredible p&~
tieoce,- kaS^r hisrtself to be interrupted by him, without ap-
psarxtag tb

;bedisturbed. He has told m®, thathe^emembered
Stretchfn^ wires adross every ja&st©f his .fether's 8ti£dy,knd
su^ndifig Ht4le bella upon tfetm of, dii%i©nV loa&i, with
which Be. would try «o make *> tun®, and that, his father
tf&td'fel^.under them when he ;, weat ia and eut of thd
ttma,; and teske no complaint, not eron of the noise, '. fhfa



SitFS'tt'F C&iM»K8 EotfcSSf. ^ St

.t&hffot, tMs^nnlimited indt%ence. "established peculiar

feeling- of intimacy and of confiding love between mm aM
his fkthtsr,istteh.'as- fevr boys are blessad' with. An-aMc-
<uGld, related- by -his sister Louisa id a letter to- me; shovra

the1

, nature of the friendship that eoiated between then*.

Shei says, M Our father was in every ' thing excellent and
worthy, excepting his temper. -Charles was hie favorite,

^©t ho was sometimes impatient with him. f well remem-
S&s1 once, whenmyfather angrily punished Charles for some
fault he had Committed, that the dear boy caine up to him,

and, extending his" hand, said, * Father, I forgive yon.?

The anger of !Ms ifather, »b his teacher, seemed to him of

more importance than his own fault.;" i
' • :

:
Charles was a little more than seven yeai^ old, flfilen

Ms father, in 1804, mafried again. --This connection was
. an incalcnlable blessing .to the-whole fetnily; /- 3*hey Ward
fcww all gathered together under the same' roof^Vii& Hheir

father's hotise, and vf^de^>^>c^'''oif-:

a^detoted;''ti(^^
Charles always spoke of her with a sincere and deep leva

and respect ; and he seems from the first to have been -sui

object of peculiar interest to lier.

'

; She. says, in a letter

** Themode of life; in which Charles ha^ beeit educftten^

hatd entirely separated Kim from all i^rcourse with chili-

drew.- ^Ha sobtf bec&me-accu^Gm^
brothers and siWters?"but'i^Ws:v^;;a^(^ii^tO'liim-'i?

- &uOuibjT' CtUid got posscs3*o«i "of ' s*»y{cf'> -his-plsythiugSj bc.~

eause he had nevar' bgen us£d to .see 'Einyipm tcruch them*
In okder to break op; this habit,' his father often asked hid
for something, which he now and then 'refused- to>stunfei!^

der. One day his father insisted, upon his ^"?ing tip a
IMe cane of .'which •.he ;wa tery " fond.; • Charles said to

him, 1 ''.ton ase a"'Very, good father ; what 'yon. hava you
give to me, and what I hfaveXkeep.' >m\>:' A'.n'-\:

. v « He;vsry soon bec^une familiar with mb, and, its- ho had
not yet received any instruction, I took particular charge
of him, for he was more than sev«a.yeats old, and instruct

tion was now veij necessary for him.. . We took icajrei.-ia

the outset, that tlusahotdd be. light'.aad easy;; for h&tfas
so distressed at his. ignorance, and ar4he thought-that lie

fiooild not leant, that " hwas Obliged, af Srst, to console said

encourage; him. .-For a timeI1

assisted him in' his studies y



trM ero long bis itea&m. and jctejptsvo" .
fesisltiefc, de*

vsJopsd in - a remarfcablo 'degree, :ou& that steady' industry,

characteristic- of Mre, cosja appeared* so that ho rncantM
fsom class to; class in his school, «a& mis often obliged to

xom&in below, only because his' ago would not allow Mia
go h%h&r ; win ho soon secured the eaiifc love of his

fc&cWs and fellow pupils."
'.'

These circranwtaaeea account in a measure for the fact,

$h«t.3>r. Felled -teeoHeetisRS <?f hi? childhood wee not

particularly haxmj* He has told me, that he did net, in

his chikD^tood, fuuiy sympathise with! boys, and hod not a
true. tfeSish for tha common pleasures ofchildren. He vrm
often laughed at by them for his little peculiarities; and
eras, his rather and elder brother w&uld banter htm npon
lh@m occasionally. This, he said, anpoyed Men excoad-

larfy. He was tod proud toconfesshow mEK&fefiuiiered,

«je*qlie knew that there ma no indention to hart him ; but

it WBts jpainfaS for him torematcbet the violent fitt of anger
«nd gmf that ha endured in coasoquenee of these trials.

Me has told 'tm, that he oftsa wished himself doad, from
his desks escape this snftering ; and itwas only by great

and constant effort, that he at last acquired that perfect self*-

control, wkishw a distinjraishiajf trait of his chstfacter.

H© had, when ha mm & vhm, ra&er dslkaie heaatfe. He
vna naturally' nery timid, lis hasinM afee, that he remem*
berod eafieraasr wy much from fear» He had a great

dre»d ©? gasaaff' © gmts«yard 'after datk; ' Irat hs'mon
Tmsfosd to es&quer this weakness, sad he fciced himself

to ao often to thus place ©f tsrrors, and ffsrasin there till lie

has subdued hss rears. His courage Was thus the result

of©Sort sad experience. J35s became truly fearless.

JtROther source of sufoing to him in hss early days,

w&& a tCTHisHtijjg desire to tmdorstasd many things of

which he could obtain no satisfactory explanation ; he ret

ESOTiMred often hixts awake with, some pusEsdmg" Question

in his mind, till he would atkst get up, and go mtp his

Isthsr'fl ?oem, sad psrhapa walca Mm up m.bsghim to

mii$f% his oape? curiosity. His father ?rould sometimes
MH-«*IMW »p.<WW «A k>VV*M*M »tr*#jr 9 *%***& tw^a* 1!* Wii.l> «V *9-*--»rto »I^»04W» y faili*

He said there was m unnatural serioraaiiss and earnest*

asss'ia his chaisetsr, when lie w&s a child, and that it ms
not till he was a mm, that he could Icara to relish a jest.



•ejf&'Op- i&a&iBs- fox&&&; &

' The midden dbftlfe ofius IittlQ^otiiGr Hen^i&ho 'died

of the croup, made a-'Viety'dee^ impression lapori Iris mind,

x He - remduibered • Some. ->i2ecimg iraito in ; Ms cb&^cte!?,

though he was o»ly;a child whita he died.
'

(
. ; :

»

' Dr." Folien was often amused at the recollection of Ms
dwti childish simjjlieriy when he -wa& a boy. " He ©aid, that

he and Ma eldest brother dtice wrote ft- poem together uaefii

thdiif father's birth-day; .They, -wwce-"* afraid that their

father, who was ?»n early Tissr, should bo up, arid gd to h?a

office, before they could recite the poeM .'So Mm*-SMt ;ihigj£

Wer6 awake all feight; &nd ; kept etealing Wftly ^ into his

chamber to see if it Were tipie to wake Miri'. 3?hehr mother
had repeated!^ *eiit them hkck; but fetlaatjjtist before -day~

breaksp&fhapg destrir^^bm? eleetr herself, she; -conraeafed

|0 Ma being wkked;
' r

ft was stiH datfc. '••l^hevyoang sp^Sik-

er had net ^rfettly committed die tines to meufttfry, and
-ao one c-f the boys heM thev light'wlub thei^erread lib
4j(Mhfttt;

:

- Their fate ha& forgotten *hat it>^as hut hkth-

4hff and/when'he SAW
:

«he two boys; in their laight-dfes^^

&&&diiig byiMs 'bedside,'one holdirig& Jkntem while the

«lher re;a4 'Verses to Mmr the Whale affair akiearsd fco

strange, and withal so comic, to him, thai, hall' kughin$
end half scolding, he told- them both td go tb bed ara& gi>

r
ta

sleepjf without appearing at all delighted with tMs poeSicat

sfitisioti of their1 filial love. '- It Wasnot till asany years after

that Charles cokid think of this adventure wittamt the toast

Eeriosa feelings of 4isag|J6intmentl' Om <?f the pfeKrartft

ef Ma boyhood^that he loved best t<y ;r®memberf wss tha

Christmas-tree, which, in his father's family, as almost

the • titii^ersal
:

' «&tom in (Seimanyj was jmroafed ©rery
Christmas eVe for the children!, Ho well remesftbsred, hd
fes told me, Ms joyf

;

wheti'fc# saw the^

tioned oiergrdsn tree infothe- draWing-rooOileto
wMchj after that time, no child was to enter *unMddeix, aiai

the holyjinystery ^with :#Mch it ^^ -iftresJed; He 1®?®&

to recollect with what k .beUatring heart hriistetted to $m
fildus fiction, that <ftho child Jeiras :^omld 'c©stt©,\oa. Christ
mas^eve, and hank beautiful presents and ornamerste ajmii

it for cMidKHS. '-'Memory brought b?!i«k to ?h<i

js&gre- scand; like dista&tms&icy t?£ the little b*!!» wfeen -las
•

feth«r rang.it as * srgnai that they might ©ater the <mm»



er&tcd r sp®ito©at). - Btos th^ajwhea he.spo&rof it, Ms
jt&eswt ^eat quicker,m h© romemWed tho esgeraess wish
which fea swsgbfi for his owa. nam© apaa eerae •©£ the bsa®*
iifal things thai wore sa^adM} npoa the ilta^ted
^tsehes of the Chxiatmm-tsm>
€hf»k» h&d baptbad ia fihe. Lutheran efettjtjh, a»d

wm-edutefttod without m% reference Jo sectarian opiniocs.

He early* shewed a deep* >intare«st in th© subject of^roligio®?
md formed 4@dded asaxiitaae lot himself. His {gather, ia
speaking aChia®a*Iy seligHHiscSa&saGte;, c---;;v . ;

•

M.Th» <#iriiaas wad ^inchik* of the tbiisrana ftlkd

&f* whdtemm wwUw; «pska ahout them (thoagh
jpfofita) to Ms &iher, whe foliv o^c®e4 with him oa ibis

^a^«cti> with smh 4opife of fostaag aq4 clwjseac®, t$»$ I
s&emod roe the image «£ ocr Sfe?i;xir, ha tmight la
$S» tew&ain Mfttwetfth yaw. B» m&&tsm m&mt.
He "ww hatf%u racmeat oet of out asfght, and I -ma en*-
biedto ofe?a^^ wfe«b«5swidm«t g^fnuaoiite; radosiry*

?istWf5» and. gQodmaan«is« mora hissoset pfciftkgui tsato

tf chixi&tegt. wad his jEgfandt, who wsra aoawsjcas, had t&a
aua» iaeli»ata9 aad the testa qa&litke. Tkay wosld
ss&te&bla dailym our court-yard to exefissfr* mgyxmatic*,
m& Am they would go wp to Charles' ki$© (taafees,

* Esq' &tte B«sg*and aftowirda sagsslo tta»sfve* with a
.glass df issw^y thf^elak- W& cs«g;«tela&&

Ohexles *» twy. foas Qi gomg, m his Ttecatsetas, t®
StaEtwi- Hif gsandfethsr, wW was rathe* m mmt®
WM*m& oeeadoeally very wbni ia his tompw, wau.al-
wsp geatS* goad kid to Mm« KUd hai* gBw&moQm m»
mej feduJs^^ althcwgk h«r !i$tk iwrasls td the eMHm

asspfe sfefi^?,- wfekh was p?«^ra<l fi* th*s?„ eg&ss** &p>

wd.ennr thaarwraaof «h©-|piKjd th^igs to «atli» thair
bote, vhasfes* gsasdfi^gr K^nriteadest cf ei&
toM«lth&Bnlse. Bo lir^ sttiegmnd old ho^whsm

fe^is^sditfe»£, • Ths beys, tensg thsir tssita is this to-
ca^s^de^ k theDak©*8 bed m&&e ft cmw&. Thci^
graadfathef's table was always loaded with gsm®, fo? thst



rr-n c?r, cf tlfea pjmleps of, frfo ci3.ec. /Hb- leapt dpcn
?---;-'-o | GB-il oil pjEfttrod hica xma ecisg^z^r&lj^m^gBo^tevA.

Bz% tee fBfcgs, child as h© wwc^liad no.gteat chextas for

.Cha?W A' Kttlo brook, that am bchkd .fess godfather's
•gmwkn, w**es» fee teed fear S)iiMrs» ©n>n for whole ahfB,

vm& dearer to Mra thaa all other thh*gs $feere»
'

,

. . It vmv tht?re,' doubtless, that maay of-hfo-yot^.thmsglits

grew sip info their just proportions s-:tfoere» akev &pran|g wp
many of Ms noble and' ssa&sma parpefles^ to ? be'feJUgatett

IksBqtcj, pot tstterly and ..for eresv , I have : often -feeord Mia
say, »». How I should Ioto ' to visit,, once more, that IsttXo

brook at Bamradf whsro I .-have^passed 00 inaSj" &&ppy
hours." 'His father's garden-at Uiessea w#3 a source <tS

great fjkasure to -Chariest. • .He loved, lie esdd»& follow Ms
father into hit gardea,, and-watch him ae * he m£ .pfonfog

his tms and shrubs* and talk with - him, at them times,

mpoia interesting-' subjects, -and'cbswe Mb father's pteasi&e

at $m "fete Urait ha raised* , He was fafcd - of • expatiating

upon his father's talent in ^onversstsoa, and his faculty in

story-telling j but, more than all things, ha loved to spssfc

of ma rigid justice, which tsio il&ttery co-old mirre. no a^-

vantage to himself could bribe, acd do dajager intimidate ;

of his noble generality,, his courage, and- Sis tiampsxoBS
purity. ' It was a tender though melancholy pleasure to

him to speak .of his lasaily. : A songyt^hich bis sister Lcs-
iim'eompeedd for h£r gaitm^^'-^m mugf, .-

.mm grew eider, a--peculiar intimacy was termed bs-

tTO^himandhis eldest brother Augustas. They- Were-

in the habit of writing poefty together. There was ftdgfee

maQ% of taste and deling between them,: as Sreli a$ of
opinio®. He thsoght very highly of his brother's genioa ;

®M thersgt^&lly grew up a etj&t and tender friendshm

between theavwhich continued fcnsb&ted mai^r iife»:
:

€h«rJe» recei?td his eleiaeatary edscatSsra at- the e&ie|a
/Pe^^ptsm^ ef Qies&m. , Mzm. ' he s^died - the Bmmr

I^tm, and Hebwtr,-Bad ih®.Frcsth &nd Italic lai^usgcs.

Alter %ea?ing obtained tnesy $$hm fet literary laboW, and

ester the rairerssty of Oiessen. This vros in the j^sing

of £813*' m» thea sot sweatees years-'-of'a^ei' -,Ho

immediately devoted himself to jtirigprttdetice.
" ''"

'

•
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•"' 'Amt^ the teachers of the college, there Waa ;n&nd
had go much inlmence ftttton the early ' development ;df: ttie'

faculties of Chatks; Fblienyas jGkiiiheb Welcker, a friend

•6fMs>)to%,'w1tc»-Wtt8-&t that time ji^dfesEfot ia the college

anaViri the uttilre»sity of Gies'6e>n^ ai«I ; a&erwa¥& proTesG&r

of ancient Htemt^ro 4at Gottin^eb, and then at-Bonn.^ :
.

•uy declared-war agiiiiist F^6o.; The spirit of freedom
had ;i&fivbd'- jfiuDEkcak^i the people, who: ^ere ' still under the

gall^g yoke of Napoleo»i/- ; TIieV? 'w^'eshaxtStcdijy' hib'

taws j they had been fojrdisd to Sght his tattles? a,nd thus

riVet their^wn chains f Atid, when th©^ he&r&' ofMs defeat

sii Russia, they awoke fitfM- their^ftprjareM le^bi^^ahti
resolted to ftbiow off" the degrading tetters they had wotti

so long. From themement 'of tfieirsubje^tite, slowly aM
silently, httt surely; & spirit ;6f "resiWnce naci^
under the apparently <qaiet state of things. Soon after the

^8gr^fta;p^^;<ir^U;^ 1807; hi which the' king :of

PlraiMqla was obliged to cede one half of his territory, in

©rdeirto secui© the other,:;the 'Tu^hdbuxid- (Cfnion of Yir-

toe) was formed by some patriots, whose purpose it was to

promote the moral regeneration ot '-thef people* , and thus

prepare them for a .better state of things ;
» Schools

;
and

universities, physical and^mor&l fecience, the army, the jgof-

ernment, the disriesses'of the people, all oacnpfed the at-

teBtion of this society,- which suggested many plans ojf

reform that were afterwards adopted. The society received

tiie patronage of the Prussian government, tUi the kingwas
•obligedvby^apoleotti to tjholisli it; Perhaps no indifidM
did more towaidS TOusiifg the German y^uth to & sense of
their inalienable rights - meai than Frederick Lewis
Jahn th^ author of me modem system bf C^inriasUcs>:

:He
opposed, hi tlie ijoh^rSities, the Laiadsmgnngehaften, these

sectional unions, which he saw fc that' en-
larged loVe : of :^ir^hele'-'i^^t

:wto1ch''tra»' essential to

a union fpr the ^mmbn gdsd. - His object w^ to p«iducb
a. inaaly 'character in the German youth by -means of a
thorough- physical

5

education; and thus prepare them for '

a

successful straggle against their; oppressors. - A cbantry-

< ;
* Cto coming to America; ©r. Fallen brougiit letters from"tJsS»g&tfeaiaa

to I?rtffe3aos 'Xictoor sted Professor Everett. r , -



g&afrofJah&,in a, HuleboCik, to wbich.w:e ah&li agam refer,

says,' -I" . \-:
.

• • •

.

.[':'.

" Jahn inquired into the sources and reasons of the. per*

verBensss* and Uimatiiral Isfe of the German youth, He
found in the history of the nation the springs of whatever
was most! noble and beantifal that a nation can feo&st-.edf,

- but ho also found, that these hnds of promise ha4 not ;baeQ
unfolded or cherished in public life ; its system of h wb
had been supplanted by a foreign one ; Its freedom had
l?eon underiMiidd and shaken j even itfc language, snoralfe,

and customa had fecefaeda foreign Tarnish... -
:

" His attention was soon turned towards the means of
removing the evils traderWnicli kte countrymen languished*
and he believed they wore only to be found in. the 6dufcar

tion of the youth. Mueh had been dotte for ,educ«tioa

within the last fifty years. Festalozxi*3 efib«s and idea*

necessarily interested him above all others; but they could
not eattefy hixn. Jahn'e soul took up these ideas from a
higher point* tlie ^hole youthr the ^hok people, must at
once be taken holdof and brought to these view*.

" Outof&is great idea arose his « Tontoches yGlk*thum\
(
lGerman .Nationality,'} a work written is. langUs^fc,

whi<&,i& richness, power, uxd depth, can be compared to
no o!herf In this, Jahn drew, ,with a &m and raasterly

hand, all the features of the purest* noblest humanity, as it

had Manifested itselfin the strong and tender character of
the Omasa people at all times, and pomted out the meafts
for the prc5cxTs«cr* ssd further progress ??f.t!»»l»>h?!T9fctesv

Thsouga the:,whole work, thteifo breathes hollow for

the jjeoplo and his fiither-land, for virtue and iionor, fox

truth "and justice.. \. . ..

Jahn troubled, himself but little whether thopepplfc un-
derstood this powerful call. Almost at the Baine time with
the appsarance, of his * Volksthusn,' he entered feedv-ely

himeeif.into the education ofyouth. Altogether independ-
ent and undisturbed, he commenced his work iu ^spori;

lie hegan to practice gymnastics with a few boys in EterJia

ia 1808. The times, which,Were agitated by great events,

conspired with his efforts; men, at whose heart Jay the
gOotf of their country, helped him in evesy way* ."."The-

Gorman jtebple was to be Wakedv firoaa its smmber ; it had
to learn to feel its own power, that it might againbe free*^
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ifehti e^blfchod h& &;at Tfeg^ettfgyihn&Mtimat BerHniri

2811. Here tio.Frem'ii was allowed td bo spoken. National

^onga^ro'-sttftg* and'OTery • «fFort/#as -mad^ hyh&iVio
i&sk&

"

!$yHmfe8ia> ?wKicfe '&©'• superintended, ttttrsetieSvOf

$atriotiffia». They spread rapidly 1 through die whole edfttt-

iry>. they wjtd'^twaiacd and^fccowged% the' gpvera-

KieiUs. 'fUfe tbyaifa^jr bften^attenaed''pi wittied the

e^tclsegp and Jahn received a high salary arid every

feouragfeisietitt of his lahori^ The result of these efforts and
the actual state of^
the king" issued isa edicti jest' after the defdst of Napftleoii

in Ruslbiar^ bearing

awaisi>'«6 ehliat a§ a ' soldier, aiid be "yesdy to match wheri

called upon byMb commander. No explatrntfoti was given

©f the tttti^ose Of this greatlevy of troops rbiit etery ofte,

even; children, knew What was its. -object ;

; jt'S&toeti

*mly ait dgteote of the easting witt of the people. " Be^
aides this patriotic Joining bf the fibber of *tb& l^raian
yojith in the gyinna&ia, another powerful meaiia had beeti

adopted- to ©repair© Use v^ole people ' to rise ia fteferice of
iheir UfebrSses. One? ot the stipulations of the peace of

rTU^'^ti»tted->Uie- ?8tibdibg^a^y : of Pini8sia ; to forty

Shoastmd men. : General Sttibmhoret, the foundef df th«

new tftilitary system of Prussia, in order to escape- the ef-

fects - <rf *hio fitipclatica, artade ler^s ifl flOcc^ioti; each

b&ibg disttiifi^Ml as booh aWtrained. Thas art arsay of dis-

ciplined tw^ia couM b© coltecte-1 at a momefit'e WAtfiing- ;

ft* tlttit, whe&^
^rc^-edfot ihfe cCniiSf. •

. -Tui' sfa&Ms ia the ^wromes
erdisted in the artny as volunteers; the woniejs eoi3&ribute&

their jewels and valuable trinkets, and even" the children

pitt thsir amail bit ffefiSods Stores intothe p^bHc treasury.*

/" ; fhe signal defeat of Napolepnat LeipsicWiShailed with
grateful enthusiast throughout Q^aaep €haTr!ea and
his elder . brother ioined :$

' voiuaseer corps of rifleman;

When they fold their father that they had enlisted, fee re*

plied,' «* if yotf had cot done s6, 1 should uot have acknowl-
edged y^a as my sons." Ms youngest eon,

1 PaWwkb
...1 :,-> .-' 'Y; .v j-s.-'VJ

; - **A tnie sad toacliistg- cascdote, stanris&ihs esteat w&jtimer if:tMs
fatewtfe fealjagj is the ftfoadatiott of tlie stoiy of. " The (Bmaa Girl."

.^fch'th-:; JfoBeii ^R^'^r'dba^j'uadwhich jadntedto « Ths'WeH.-
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was but fourteen,years old, wished to enlist, but- his father

opposed Ms desire on account of his extreme youth. ' Ho/
however, joined- the troops .of the line without the/fcripwl*-

edge of his father, who, after a lima* became reconciled

to St, : .•. i'
. .

i.. ' v»

vi-.Thei corps of riflemen, in irhich ihe elder FoIIens' en-

listed, consisted imostly of students. They wore no «ni«

foim, hut retained then* usual student's dress.- They .went
to battle for their, .dearest rights, freely and from choice ;

they went as men, as citiseps, not as hired soldiers; there

was a noble, generous enthusiasm, a spirit of sW-sacxsfiefv

a religious sense of duty, among the volunteers, which gave
a dignity and sobmn grandeur to this national struggle for

freedom. .
r • v. • \r.^ f

:'

A few weeks after he left, home, Charles was scazed,';at

Bapnstedt, with a very severe typhus fever, .Fortun^
he had there some kind relatives; who i^k him.- to thW

,

"house, and rendered .him eveiy .possible cjBureandatten&cn^

His life was despaired of, - For a long time he was uncon-
scious of any thing around him; but, by- the aid of an ex-

cellent physician and . his strong constitution, he at last

recoterea. ; It was the prmbe's^hysician, 'wha-tiril^-lrinoi?

of his own accord, out of respect to his character. When,
he came to himself, he was in a state of ntterimoedlityj
his memoiry was gone ; k©, could not read his own or any
other language ; he wept at the slightest thing like a child.

But in atoif six weeks afterwards he was able to join his

brethe^itfvityonslf ';, ...»; vrv

The Rtt^r*»se of this war. of independence;, as it tt£us called,,

and the history of die entire expulsion of the .French, and
of the other important events of t&is period, are. all well'

known. j.Chaeles Eollen was neverm :any actual engage*
meats arid : nothing ftntber, that was remarkable, occurred
to him during the; campaign. One little anecdote I have
heard hlto. relate, whieh is somewhat characteristic* On©
day, after.a march of twelve miles, he found that he had
kift his watch at: the ; place wherfl.he had' slept \ die night
Wore.

: It;was a.silver,watch,, and ofnd-great valuer ®u*
it had been his father's,' and he had given it to hips. [ .H©
immediately requested leave of the commaadmg: officer to .

return for it.. Not being able to obtain a horse, ho walked
hack toithe place, got his watebvand, without stopping,
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returned so as to oveitako hi3 comrades at their encamp
Bient for the night; thus walking twenty-four miles, m
addition to the common day's march, rather than risk the

Joss of a token of love from his father. He and his broth-

ers returned to Giessen at the conclusion of the peace ia

1814. Ho thought that he gained much valuable knowl-
edge of human nature, during this campaign. Many de-

sires and purposes, which had sprung up in his mind in

Ms early boyhood, and which had been gaining strength

and consistency till he entered the army, were now ma-
tured, and had become fixed principles of action ; and he
returned home better prepared for the eventful life which
ray before him.

It may well be supposed, that the anxious hearts of thei?

tender parents were greatly rejoiced at seeing all their sons,

return safe, and in good health, from the perils of waff.

Paul had won military honors. At one time, when a for-

tification was to be stormed, the enterprise was thought so

dangerous, that the commander called for volunteers to

undertake it. Paul was the first to step forth and offer to

lead the attack; others joined him. He was the first to

enter the redoubt. The post was taken; and Paul, in

presence of the whole army, received the reward of his

bravery from the commanding officer.

Nothing could be more beautiful than the generous en-

thusiasm and self-devotion of the German youth in the

cans© of their country at this time. The touching and in-

spiring story of the life and death of Theodore Komeiy
who fell in a skirmish near Rosenberg, might serve as the

embodied representation of the spirit which animated the
whole German youth, who freely and cheerfully had has-

tened to lay the budding honors of early genius, the dear-

est hopes of prosperous love, and all their mysterious long-

ings and boundless anticipations of earthly joy, upon the
altar of their country's weal. They haa all, like him,
stood ready to be sacrificed in her cause. Some beautiful

lines on the death of Korner, adapted to the Statist mater,

a sublime old Catholic tune, were written at this time by
Charles Fallen. This poem, and gome others that he
•strata at this nest exciting period of his life, are appended
to the present volume.

• Thg students, who had been volunteers in the army, re-
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turned io their various universities with a new' ardor for

their studies. Augustus FoUeit ramaincd for a tiros at
homo, but subsequently wont to HcMdberg. Charles re>

turned to the study of jurisprudence at the university of
Giessen.

CHAPTER II.

Efforts to establish a Burschcu&dtaft,—Ccaditira of tho Universities.-—
Opposition ofthe Landssnaonschaftcn.

Fbom this period we may date the history of his public
life. Now it was that he commenced that systematic pur-
suit of a great purpose, which had for its ultimate object

the political, moral, and religious reform of the German
people. From his earliest youth, when but a boy of twelve
years of age, he had dwelt upon the idea of a state of soci-

ety, in which every man, through his own free effort,

should. make himself a true image of Jesus; and had
thought that thus the foundation would be laid for a refor-

mation which should have no limit. All tyranny he con-
sidered sin. Every one. he thought, was bound to resist

it, but first within his own breast; for it was his creed, that
no man is a free man who is the slave of any- passion; no
man is free who fears death ; none but the believer in im-
mortality can be truly free. He believed, that every one
could resemble Jesus in every thing but his miraculous
powers, and that nothing short of Christ-like perfection
should satisfy us. After having subdued die enemy with-
in, he thought every one bound to resist, as far as he waa
able, all unjust dominion wherever he encountered it, be-
ginning in the circle in which he happened to be placed,
and extending his efforts as his powers and opportunities
enlarged. He believed, that much might be done for Ger-
many by a reformation, founded on these principles, and
commenced in the universities by its hoperal youth. He
thought every man, who should act from these convictions,

2



would find himself pcssc~: : oi'm mcalcukhfo pomes?,

might of himself pKoducc .aa innneaswra^le efFect* fe»

early feegass hiss practical illustration of his theory by a-Ufa

6? parity and devotion to duty. He became a freeman
according to his own idea of a freeman, and thus. ccmsje«

crated himself to the work of a reformer by a perfect sub-

jection of himself to the law of justice and universal broth-

erhood* as taught by Jesus.

Such were the principles and purposes that filled the

soul of Charles Follcn when he returned to the university.

Bat, before proceeding in the narration of . his success and
failures, a few words upon due subject of the German uni-

versities may not ha amiss ; and to some of my readers ah
explanation of some of the, terms, used in speaking of Ger>
man students, will not be unacceptable.*

In the early history of the German universities, the

heildipgs, in which the students, especially the ndoieioaes.

Jived together* paying only a small rent for their lodgings*

wero called bursa. -The term bursa was also applied to

pertain boarding-bouses established by the psofessorg.

Those, who lived in such bursa, were calledt bursarii,

hence the German word bwrsche for a student. The first

teachers in the ancient universities were not paid by the

government ; hut were supported entirely by fees received

from the stasdent& A teache? of high reputation could

then acquire wealth, as the number of students was large.

the dun® degenerated after a time, Some of then)

wese not charitable institutions, and «he siadeats -had to

pay a fee ta the person, whose- duty it was to superintend

their conduct. These superintendents, often allowed their

wards to indulge in all lands of vices, in order to obtain

manj students. When the Beformation broke out, its re-

generating power was felt in the . literary institutions. *fhe
stodemasaw the corruption of the burw, and. elected their

owp superintendents* to each of whom was committed the

charge; of the students coming from a particular district or
ga^t of Germany, 'j^hus ?he Landsmannschaften (coujUry-

roanships) originated. These also, degenerated,, .All 'the'

student? divJdeA themselves,into sehorists (greceptor^j and
^ffSimds (gen-cases). The latter were abused by the for-

• This acqrant is xjiOstlfte^cca feoaa tbe ConTemlioaa-l^ttaa.*

»
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mar, and, when they succeeded to their placer, abased

those who came after them. This lasted over a hundred
years, in tho beginning of the eighteenth centary, origi-

nated, the orders. The chief of the orders, were called

earners. They formed certain rules for the government of

all the students, which were called comments. These, m
their turn, degenerated. New Landsmannschaften were
created to oppose them. They were guided by Very false

potions «f honor ; arbitrary laws were enforced ; duels took

the place of arguments ; the few tyrannized over tho many.
These abases continued unquestioned till about the time of

the war of independence, when the general conviction, that

Germany ought to 1)0 united against the common enemy*
inspired ail classes with a feeling of patriotism, and a de-

sire tothrow off all narrow sectional feelings, and to unite

for the general welfare. Many of these, who had fought

and bled. for their common country, when they returned,

after the war, to their respective universities, felt* more
than eper, the petty and selfish character of the Lands-
tnahnschaften, and mere was a. general movement for thd

purpose of establishing a true Burschenschaft, or union of

all the students, irrespective of the particular German ter-

ritory froffi whence they came.
Such was tho state of things, when Charles Fallen re-

turned to Giessen, with the determination, to consecrate

himselfanew to the holy work to which he had so earljr

dedicated himself. He was, as has been stated, faithful to

his purpuse ofcommendug his life of reform with himselL
He was exemplary in his devotion to study ; he was pure
and upright in all his actions ; so careful of the rights of
others, and so free from all blemish himself,, that even the
malicious and the envious could not rind aught against

him. He exercised a power that was felt by all He had
perfected himself in all manly exercises. He was a skjHi-

rul gymnast phe was master of the broadsword, and a
powerful swimmer.

Charles immediately took a zealous and active part ia
aid of those who wished to form a union of all the student^
a true Burschenschaft, and who wished to put down the

Landsmanu&chaften> which, as we have seen, were mem
sectional, unions, and whose influence was so hurtful in th©
university. Nothing could exceed the arbitrary character
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©f the laws of thi3.eelf«CG2!3&iSuted goverameat. A pas?
Indent, -who. ohould iwe to resist, was insulted aad pr©<»

ecribed, sot oaly in ids owa nsaivessity, but throughout
Cforraasyjfor the decision of oae university against Mm3

was. binding upon oil others'. Buels we?© their only argp».

mento, aad might the only acknowledged Fight. The in-

jurious lafisieneo of such a stats of things could hardly ba
calculated. '

.

-. The leaders of the Landsmamischaften, who saw their

power m danger, mode a violent resistance to the efforts of
those wh& desired to establish; a better state of things, and
all thai? leaders became peculiarly obnosious to them.
Charlee Foilen had many enemies. His mother, in giving
me her recollections of mis period, says, (> In consequenc®
©f hie exertions to introduce discipline* good morals, and
industry among the students, which were obnoxious t& the
greater number, he drew upon himself the hatred of the

bad and the ili-disposed, as is always the case."

It vim seldom that he was willing to speak of hie early

life, go Ezaay painful thoughts did it recall; but occasion-

ally ho v/aitt relate his contests with some of the pettf
tyrasta of his university, who were in almost deadly ©ppo-
eition to Mm. They were in the habit of domineering, m
a very tyrannical manner, over those whom some unioriu-

nate circumstance had placed in their power. Charles
Follen ever took the part of the weak and the oppressed,

and, of course, he was hated by their oppressors, He was
often challenged, and called upon to use his sword against

these bullies ; but he has told me, that he never used it in

a purely personal quarrel. He was skillful in the man*
agement of the weapon, and was so calm and collected,

that he almost always gained the victory, and never abused
it These duels with the broadsword seldom endangered
life, and at that time he thought himself justifiable in oc-

casionally using this means for the defence of truth and
justice. It was one of his great purposes, too, and of the
party of which he was a leader, to put a check to this evil

and dangerous custom; but he thought, that, had he not
shown the courage and power to defend himself by force

of arms, he should not have had the same influence with
his fallow-students in urging other and more moral means



remained in the university.

Hs "tool* la iaos* activa wifii ©their suealss^ of the

Bufsckenschaftaii tie forn^tioBand esteMislrniaaiofa caun
honor among themselves, &at fcbould, ba empowered to

footle all differences am$ng them 'according fco Ois seoles of

fcabraliSy and iilsiiee; fiiis w&s balled the Eia?ens|)ieg&],

fcr ISimj? of lienor. Titeir decisions Wera to fca bmdifflf

ftpon. tlie students j and thus- they hoped to checli, not only

ihk bad pmcties of filing*, but j&an|r other evjb fitim
' which ihey suffered. The great idea of a Christian t&bih-

er&eod, to bo first formed in the u'nivefeiiies, sknsl &fl#-

warda to spread over all Germany, Srsd die feopaful aad
aspiring soul of Charles Follen. He met wiih violent op-

pssitieti. He, and those who wer& of his bpiaisa, ttM.

cherished.the Same" purposes, wete nicSmiateiedatid insulted

fey the t<andsmann3cnafoen. They wera e&lled Old
Schwartgen, {Old Blacks,) from the color of t&eir academic

coats, <Gxreai stories were told of theihr ffavolbtiea&sy pur-

poses, and at last they were accused, to the lector, of trea-

sonable tw-ts. But it was not in the universities alone, that

this spirit of freedom was watched with & jealb&s eye.

The governors of the land, as well as the petty tyrants In

the universities, were alarmed when they saw
spirit of freedom, which had fed to the 'war ' of

ericei&nd enabled them to throw off a foreign

riotlike a powerful feat decile masting that lies Quietlydown
to sleep again when he nas done his master's bidding; but,

on the contrary, dared to.think, and feel, and acl, ffe? gome
higher and more enduring purpose. While the princes

wanted strong and active and devoted soldiers; they En-

couraged - all the movements for freedom ; they pmironized

the gymnasia; but, when they found, thai id these schools

the principled of universal freedom Were taughv,they-Iooked

tipon them with suspicion. "Jahn had re-op^ed Ms ^ym»
$asia; They found, that fee was breathing his free spirit

> into all whom he taught, Iha* tho thought which occupied

Ms life W&s passing into the lives of the youth he collected

ground him, and evenisdre.by eiaitijple thdn by psecept.

They
, feared the influence of the motto he adopted for Mm-

self and his pupils : * Frisch, frei, frohlich, xmd ifromm ;'

Strong, free, joyfal, aad pioua'; througlk the realisation
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of which, Is© strove to gain an sadepsadencQ that ehoBld fca

worthy of admiration."

tBeoa all bis schools wessclessd by offer of goyemsQat,

and he imprisoned. They had. mad© promise^ to tha

jpsople of a free representative form of government in thes?

hour of .danger, but, now that the peril bad gassed, thoy

found it expedient to forget thei? promises, all save the

Bake ©f Saxe-Weimar j he bad redeemed bis princely'

word. So in.the university, ^hen it was essential to the

ealvatioa of the country, that a tsm and enlarged patriotism

should unite them, .as one m&n, for their common country,

they favored the idea of a true Burschenschafl that should

bind them all .together like a band of brothers ; but, now
.that there was no outward enemy to fear, they were dis-

pleased with all those in the university who recognized fcha

great truth of the inalienable rights of every human being.

They trembled at the thought, that the law ofjustice and
.equity, -and the rights of man, should prevail through the

Jtacd, .and dreaded and bated him who taught such danger-

ous and incendiary doctrines.

The friends of freedom and justice in the university of

Giessen could not, under these circumstances, ba aston-

ished, when they beard that they had been accused, to the

government, of revolutionary designs. The sector was, in

consequence, called upon by his office to make an investi-

gation into the charges against some of the students, par-

ticularly the adherents of the Ehrenspiegel. As soon as

the accused ascertained that this was the case, they made
a statement of facts, put all the records of their meetings

into the hands of the rector, and challenged an investiga-

tion of all thei? purposes and actions. The trial and ex-

amination proved them innocent of any violation of the

aws of the land or of the university.

Some months afterwards, Charles Follen published a
pamphlet, called "Geschich*e derChristlichteutschenBurs-

ckenschaftm Giessen," (History of the Christian German
Burschsnschaft at Giessen,) giving an account, from the

records, of all that had passed upon the subject. I am
aware, that many may say, what is very true, that this m
but one side of the story, and that honest men took a dif-

ferent view of the questions at issue among the students at

Giessen; but all will ba sure, that this is a strictly fair
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eceouat of facts, as tbsy appeared to Mm, or at would not
have been given to the public by Charles Follea.

.. Neither

is this to ba taken as an esact representation of the state of

things in all the universities in Germany. It as to be val-

ued simply as a history of an important part of his life. To
seme readers it may be thought dry and uninteresting;;

such may easily pass it over. I give the whole of the

Preface, which was written by the editor,and such extracts

aa 822m necessary to make the whole cass clear, as it ia

there represented.
" Preface.

u The history; which is here related, is taken with exact

truth, partly from the jmiroals of many students who were
pursuing their studies during these events at Giessen, and
partly faithfully collected from other sources,

" in the miasfc of a time, when local divisions and an
oppressive system of rank were wasting, by angry colli-

sions, the free power of individuals and of the whole com-
munity, like an acrid poison corroding the sound body of

the Burschenschaft, there arose, among the students of

Giessen, the idea of a Christian German Bepubiic, where
die officers should be completely on a level with all the

others, and where the will of the whole, obtained by a free

general discussion in assemblies open to all, should rule in

the concerns of the students, and where, in the close union

of all their youthful powers, in their manners and conduct,

and in public sentiment, an earnest, patriotic effort, a striv-

ing after learning and physical culture, and for feepdom as

citizens, should be unfolded.
w On the battle-field of Leipsic, where the cross sword of

liberty did holy justice on violence and wrong, and where,

henceforward, a great iron cross adorns the. hero-breast of

the great Father-land, there awoke a spirit, which, in the

great whole, as in each separate university of our country,

strives and will strive, till all be accomplished, till, in the

people, the ideal of humanity is glorified.

"Take these pages, be earnest, and be' thoughtful of

what has happened, and of what must happen. Fray,

think, and act for your Father-land."

The pamphlet begins with a short sketch of the. early



history of t!ie universities, and of the origin of the p&vatt*

img abuses, and goes tra to say i

" This was the state of the German students, when the

Christian German effort for liberty, the national spirit,

arose out of the stbrtas of the late period, when the (Ger-

man youth, full of sacred ehthur'asm, brought their first

offerings to theit country. This hew and true spirit of a
student's life was manifested in many universities, and,

after sweeping away die old, smouldering ashes, was sprirlg-

ing up in a purer flame.
" This- same spirit was also in action in the university of

Giesscn, just after the Hessian volunteers had returned

from their first campaign against the French; But un-
locked for difficulties, from within and from without, soon
arose. The old, exclusive spirit, political distinctions, rank
given to age, and the Comment, selfish and low attempts

of all sorts, pressed in again, and all union among the stu-

dents was destroyed by Hostile separations and the revival

of old enmities.
" Many students, however, who Were spiritually united

by the same striving after Christian and national progress,

went steadily on to the attainment of this object in friendly

union. An examination, which was afterwards mcde into

this union, especially in relation to its political objects,

manifested that in this society there was nothing of show-
work, ot of formal life, but a true, inward, indissoluble

bond, founded en conviction^

^Provincial and other distinctions no longer existed

openly in the university. The ill treatment of one of the

students by others caused several meetings of the students,

in. which the general indignation at such conduct was pub-
licly expressed. In one of these meetings the authority of

the Comment was expressly rejected, and, finally, some
penalties were decreed by the assembly without reference

to the Comment. Thus the whole body of the students

had declared their determination to act freely as a body,

and this was" confirmed by the universal shout of the as-

sembly, with which the meeting closed, 4 Long live the free

German BurschenstaaU*
" The motion for this union of the students was made

t&wards the end of the summer of 1810, at a general meet-
ing of the students, and was generally approved. * The
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kandsmemnschaft and all other associations leading- fo ex-
clusiveness, as well as every distinction resting upon: ago
as a student, birth, power, or customs injurious to the uni-

versal equality, shall be for ever banished, and, for the

purpose of an unrestrained, progressive, and sure develop-

ment of the student's life, a free German Burschenstaat
shall be established in each separate university, as well a©
throughout all Germany.'

"

It seems, from the pamphlet, that this was accepted,

unanimously and unconditionally, by all the students ; and
that all present, as an expression of their approval, joined
in the cry, " Long: live, in the university, liberty, equality,

and union I" When, however, they began to form courts

for the decision of affairs of honor, the rector, Professor
Arens, who saw in this a movement for freedom which
would bo dangerous to the established state of things, put
a stop to the proceedings.

The rector's prohibition was directed, in express words,
only against the so-called Court of Inquisition and Dema-
gogical Association, and even for this ne had not tho au-
thority of the academic court. The decisions touching the
abolition of political privileges, of rank arising from dlfiep-

ence of age, and of the Comment, and also concerning tho
union of all the universities, were approved by the rector.

.

The situation of things remained unsettled and unsatis?

factory among the students, many of them being unfaithful

to then* accepted resolution. Instead of union, party spirit

sprung up, and tho old difficulties still existed. There
arose also innumerable duels, often carried on maliciously*

and without any reasonable ground, as well as various oth»

This continued till the middle of the winter term, when
Professor Balser was chosen rector. At last, on Christmas
of the same year, 1816, to make an end of this ruinous
state of things, a few students proposed, in open assembly,
to bring forward, at the end of the week, with the consent
of the rector, a plan for a new court of honor for the whole
university. At the same time, those who had this work at

heart, were requested to collect the opinions of others, in
order to have a general consultation and understanding on
tho subject, so mat, from the whole, something might bo
produced in perfect accordance with the general will.



. The 5rotitig'fioh> who iproposed tMa-> 'assembled in

MtbXl parti©?" in e&ch others' roomfc, conversed with, and
opened theft rfoftsds to #ach other, fend pat the result of

imit Coafe'reu{r6atm |^peiv&nd then collected t^irdifeeiri
projects. j£hd ari^ged them all m one, which they brought

feifore me &&eifcbty of the students, at the time previdirely

itoeed ujton, under *he title of Ehrenspiege3» or Mirror of

Honor.
M the meeting, a student rose fend asked, " "Who intends

to speak at this timef Another,* who Was prepared td

fcring- fofwafift the project, Settlied, that ho would by befbWs

therin the" clan WMch had been before anwrancea; The
otl^ askea, ^hetfeet he spoke as«n individual, or in the

n&mo of savefc&l, anil whether, in the latter case, he epoko

in the name of all association or not. He answered, " la
ike n&tfte of many, bat of no association/' Thereupon the

first one declared, " There are here two constituted aSDoci-

o&onS) Hs&sf&fc. R^i fcefestantia* fend oftly these hava a right

to fcpefek in this place*" To this the other answered, n hex
anion& the universities he the object and the law, noting
Of Lfc^man^hftftea. We wish at least to nVake & tYM,
whether, in the plan W© have formed, something better msy
ftot he offered ihan the Comiaaent *nd exclusive oesocia-

tkmfe" But these associations, with their adherents, left

the meeting without listing to any thing.

KS> Utotea who had left the assembly the Ehrenspie*
gei W6)s aow teal, and afterwords again, at various times,

When alterations were made. At last it was adopted by
cbtiit fcisXy who Ra^-h £e!mowledm*d. 'by signing

his name, his determination to adhere to its teqtiibitidn^

These formed themselves into a Burschenschaft, and then
ilavtted &il othews, without reference to other associations,

to join them in all their public meetings. The following

e&tracte Srom the records show the general principles of the

" The relations of individual students to each other must
be & relation of unconditional equality, without reference

to any particular faith, country, or rank arising from* age
or family connections. Honor ennobles at the university $

bat honor will bo frendetfcd to every one who is animated
by a pure &eai for a learned and worthy education, by &

* Tfeia was Charles Fellca.



holy devotion to the. faiih, and the country to which he,

with free conviction, adheres.
" No single department of. art. or science suffices us, and,

nr. little can a single mode of bodily exercise. Only a. cow*

ctant progress towards knowledge: and truth, enlarged W
friendly communion, united, to, a. social, gymnastic devel-

opraenft of all the bodily powers*, can lead: to a free has>.

mony of one being, in parts, as in the whole.
" Let the model of a Christian German BuKschenschaft,

be omr perpetual ideal! Let this elevated spirit of union,

fraternize the whole Burfichfinschaft into one republic and,

covenant of honor, which may form itself independendy in

each university, but yet each one as an image or part of the

whole ; strong; in united action, ruled by a noble morality

springing, from free conviction, and enlightened by public

sentiment, which constitute^ the conscience of ttua, as of
every other republic."

Toe power of speaking in public, which goon became
common in the assemblies, the love of freedom, and of its

defenders towards each other, increased daily. Falsa
shame and presumption vanished before the growing spirit

o£ union. The whole undertaking was in no way opposed
to. the laws of the tiniversitjr, with the exception of some ©£
the decisions of the Ehrensniegel in regard to duete. Yet
these v*»ry decisions succeeded in. gaining what had never
been obtained by the severe punishments of tbe courts, fox

they destroyed, in the beginning, almost oil the projected

Information, of these proceedings was not formally laid

before the government! of the university, although tiie^

were entirely public. TJ>t object was first to unite all the

students, and especially to turn from their errors those who
continued to strive for power*, as the appointed lord? and
rulers in; the universities. Among other proceedings tvas

the following declaration; of the Christian. Cfennan Burs-!

chenschaft to all the other students.

The first, declaration of the Bursebei'schaft; had iti view
the establishment of a system of justice sad honor, amoqg
all the. students, including those who had not taken part in

the. cause of the EhrenspiegeJL This, deelaratKjn was. in*

t«adpd jsssticularly for their J?esl opponents* *hc Lsp^?
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public meetings, where every one had an eaual right to

speak ; that so a general accommodation might be brought

about, as soon as possible, by an exchange of opposing

opinions. This accommodation was as follows

:

" There can be no relation of honor without a relation of

Justice ; consequently, every duel is mischievous or sinful,

if it is ascertained that there is right on one side and injus-

tice on the other, or a misunderstanding on both. But the

ascertaining of the right requires a court, and among stu«

dents it must necessarily be a court of arbitration. On this

truth the general meeting ground their proposals to all who
act by another law of honor.

" 1st. Whether they wish to put an end to all duels,

which have their origin in trifles or in injustice.

«• 3d. Whether they are willing, for this purpose, that,

hi all future affairs of honor, an equal number of students

should be chosen from each party as arbitrators, with a
leader chosen from each party, who,

"3d. Should make his decision, not according to any
existing law of honor, but according to his best knowledge
and conscience ; and, where* the right is not apparent,

should seek to bring about a reconciliation; and, if this

also be vain, should oblige each party to give his word of

honor, that he is right according to his own conviction,

whereupon a knightly combat may prove, in each, his be*

lief of the truth of what he has sworn to.*'

A union on these points was the more necessary, since,

owing to the wide separations between the students, every

private difference, unless it was immediately settled, gave
food for party hate among the whole.

Upon this, there appeared, on the part of the opponents,

the following answer to the Henoncen; (for so, in the

usual language of the Landsmannschaften, those students

were called, who were not members of any of the associa-

tions founded upon the Comment.)
'

" The constitution of the Representatives of Hassia and
Constantia give the following answer to the proposals made
by the students A. B: and N. N.

" 1st. That the above mentioned associations are willing

to grant to the Renon^en a share in the reform of the Com*
ment, although the associations alone have the right of .di-

recting the affairs of the students. To this end, they may
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choose fffom students some who, on this occasion, may ald;

the association in the amendment of the Comment,
'.'2d. Those who have subscribed to . the Ehrenspiegei

can recognize it as a constitution, merely so far as- it does

not conflict with the Comment; and, in cases of collision

with other students, they must recognize the Convention

of the Representatives as the highest court. -

" On these points the Convention will wait, at furthest

till Saturday morning, for a precise answer. .

" Giessen, 9th January, 1817.
" In the name of the In the name of the

Hassia, Constantia,

Signed. Signed."

It is left to the reader to judge of this declaration.

There now appeared, as the decree of the public meet-

ing of the students, the following declaration to all stu-

dents.
" Giessen, January 11th, 181?^

"The assembled students, who have united to form a
free Christian German community, declare, in conformity

with their instructions, as follows

:

" Towards the end of the last summer, at a time when
no associations openly existed in the universities ; when
only the assembled students, as a body, passed judgment in

affairs relative to themselves, the following, articles were
drawn up, by a member of their body, were proposed for

examination to the assembled students, and were generally

approved.
" All students, from the instant they enter the university,

are free and equal among themselves; and have, so long

as their- honor is sustained, an equal right to all the privi-

leges offreedom and honor that belong to a student's life

;

so that neither a difference of faith, of country, of rank, nor
of the time of having been a student, shall be the ground
of any difference.

v

v

" Therefore, all the old differences between Burschen,
such as Brandern and Fiichsen, as they oppose this uni-

versal freedom and equality,with all the arrangements and
relations depending on them, even the differences of name,
must be utterly abolished, so that all students shall he com-
prehended under the general name of Burschen.

" The assembly of all those students who are Christiaas

3
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$ad -Germans, and ..who-..unite-to form a free community,

exercises, as the only association that justiy authority,

all legislative and judicial power, in all she relations of the

students to .one. another,
" Therefore, all associations in the universities, which,

as I,!snd8mannschallen,.Krantschen, or Hinder any name?

arrogate to themselves a peculiar authority* and thereby

opposa the establishing of equality and unity in the univer-

sities, must be entirely and for over done away with.

"The first point to be acted upon, is the essabliawmeEt

of a court.of honor, before which all questions of honor

must in, .futee Jb$ brought ; and of a law of honor, or Ehr-

onspiegel, which must be the authority for all student, and

especially for the court of honor.

"The old- regulations of the Comment, in so fer as they

do not recognize the existence of the Landsmannsehaften,

and other associations no longer suited to our times,, shall

have the authority they have had heretofore till the forma*

tion of a new law of honor."

It seems, that the government made no objection to the

ireal objects of this meeting. Those, who were convinced

of tka desirableness of this proposed reformation in the

university, conferred together, and each one drew up a
co^e of honor, according to his own views ; and, after a
thorough discussion of the various opinions, at the expira*?

tion of eight days a code of laws was adopted, as express-

ing the wishes of the Burschenschaft, and as a just result

of the articles of agreement already exhibited. They
agreed, that all those who took the Ehrenspiegel for a

guide, accepted it not as an unchangeable law, resting ©a
me power of individuals or of the whole body, but simply

as the egression of their present conviction, which they

were wUhng at any time to exchange for a betted..

" It seems, that, at the meeting at which the Bhrenspie*

gel was offered, a part of the students withdrew, without

regard to; the earner unanimous resolution, and divided

into separate associations; from th© idea, as it was sup*

pssd, ,taat a party was to be formed, and party views;wero
to bo carried ; but the whole history of the ©ew formation,

t^^Ehrenspiegel itself, its comprehensiveness, the .eharac*

tor of the public meetings, free and open to all honorable

sweats, .must evince every impartial judge, that we



have been tme to our firWresolutioB^and luava taken iliesa

steps, not that we might make our convictions, as sach,-fii©

law, but that the right might prevail.

" But, that the purity of our intentions may appsa? more
clearly, and that ail divisions in the university may fca de>
stroyed, we ask those students, who think they ought to

govern themselves by a different law, amicably to commu-
nicate their views. We wish thai they wouM either pro-

pose them at our public meetings, or choose those whs
shall unite, with an equal number from among tas, to con-
suit for the common good of the Burschenschaft, and es-

pecially to effect a union between the old CSomment and
the Ehrenspiegel. The result will prove, that we are as
seady to sacrifice our own opinion to any better one, as we
are to bid defiance to every opinion founded on mere au-
thority or custom.

" in the interval, we oiler again the articles of accommo-
dation we have already proposed ; on which; as well as cm
the present, we ask an immediate reply.
" Agreed to at a general meeting of the Boischenschai&."

This proposal was treated with insolent comtsaapt"hy the
Landsnaannschaften, but the. Burschenschaft stui saaia»

tamed a calm and dignified conduct towards them, Soon
afterward there appeared the following : .

:

" The general assembly of the students chooses five stu-

dents, whose special duty it shall be to exhibit and esplasE
the Ehrenspiegel.. It shall also be the duty of those Svo'
to receive all reasonable propositions from other students
for accomplishing a union of opinion in the university.

These five shall seek to convince ; if any error is pointed'

out in the Ehrenspiegel, it shall be their duty to lay it be-
fore the genesJ. meeting for examination, and for amend-
ment, if necessary. This decree must be made known to

the students in a body, without regard to any associations/

which, from their nature, are opposed to our principles, and
whose entire abolition has already been unanimouslyagreed
upon. .

" Giessea, January 18tli, 1817; In general assembly."

But .the Lan&smannschaften strove obstinately for the;
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<0©iamQBt system; for.theiff exclusive right te conduct tike

afair3
;
©f.the.-students, and to exercise, by means of theisr

assemblies, the highest jurisdiction.

-rln this spirit appeased, at length, the following decree of

excommunication.

" In full assembly of the association of Hassia and Cton-

sia&tia, in accordance with the direction of the Comment,
sentence of excommunication has been passed on those Be*
non$en named in the enclosure;, inasmuch as, at .several

times, they have declared that they ,will no longer acknowl-

edge the €omment.
-

-

M 6iess9n» January .SOth, 1817."

.. To-the. Burschemschaft this condemnation
,
appealed very

ridiculous ; but it was also a serious matte?, inasmuch es9

through it, the cause of the Ehrenspiegel would take the

appearance of a pasty cause, in direct opposition to its very
nature. All sorts of calumnies wer© spread against the

adherents of the Ehreiispiegel, with the object of making
them odious, as men dangerous to the state, as Jacobins.

Theywera -called Schwartz and Both-mantei (Black and
'Bed Cloaks) ; and were accused of a desire to overthrow

the existing sovereigns, and, es^ a.prelimiaafy step, of en-

deavoring to stiff up the universities. The sentence of ex-

communication was transmitted to the other universities,

together* wish a list of the proscribed, in order that any of

them, who should chance to enter other universities, might
be treated there as they were here ; and with the most ur-

gent warning to do every thing to stifle this black begin-

ning ofwhat threatened to renew the terrors of the French
revolution.

The efiect of this communication is unknown to the sar»
~ tor, except that the students of Tubingen rejected it with

i& .'agnation*' The partisans of tho associations* most of

them, put She cockade of their own sovereign in their hats

(a thing, never before seen in -Giessen) ; and, not only in

the streets of Giessen the cry -resounded, of "Black trai-

tors I Black bandits !" but, even throughout Hesse, the

most terrible reports were spread, so that many parents ur-

gently insisted on theiff sons immediately leaving this dan-

g@?oa$ places which was preparing the destruction of their



jj&tee fortunes. • Manyperions of consequence' ia Barffi°

stadt and ©iessen, -especially, -among the latter Professor

Arens, said, distinctly, that the adherents of the Ehsmapm*
gel were state traitors, who, with his consent, should aevo?

hold an omce> in the state.

Such rumors obliged the adherents of the Ehrenspiegel,

G3, in consequence of them the Burschea cause hadbeeom©
a criminal cause, to destroy these suspicions, to discontinu©

their' meetings in the form hitherto used, and, giving rap

every thing external, to stand united in the bond of convic-
tion only, in the living mirror of honor in the breast, as the

tribunal of en inward law ; but, with regard to externals,

to recognize ezpressly the Senate and the statutes, as the

only lawgiver.

It was necessary, to accomplish this resolution oil the

spot | for, on the very evening of the day it was passed, a
happy chance discovered to the Ehrenspiegel a paper, m
the hands of a leader of the Ijandamannschaften, a traitor %

a man, who, afterwards, banished as a cheat and branded
by public opinion, was forced to leave the university. In
this paper the Mends of the Ehrenspiegel were directly

denounced as guilty of high treason; and the rector "was

required, in virtue of his onlce, to make inquest, ot 'he

would come under suspicion of connivance.
The friends of the Ehrenspiegel immediately called a

meeting, and drew up a memorial, which, with all the

papers belonging to the association, they presented to '&o
sector. Had they waited till the inquiry into their proceed-

ings had commenced, or had they destroyed their papers,

they would have been accused as a secret, forbidden asso-

ciation, and* on mere suspicion, would have been espHcd.
The memorialists solemnly declared, that the object, of

each one of the subscribers to the principles of'the tShran-

spiegel mis no other than this, to unite the whole body of
the students ; to the end, that ike best convictions in mor-
els and public opinion should be fully earned cut ia the
university. It was further shown, that they had never
united as a combination, as a party opposed to other par-

ties, but always for a community; for freedom, eqpumiy,
and unity, an me university;

The writer of the pamphlet states, *' that the adherents

tfls Ehrenspiegel wem mwillingly obliged} m visAka^*



mg themselves, to lay before the government tho arbitrary

and instilling conduct of the Landsmnnnschaften, who efift

continued to oppose than in every way. Some they en-

deavored to induce by persuasion, others by flattery, to re-

turn to their allegiance to them and tho Comment.
" Tho inquiry which followed was diligently, carefully,

pnd impartially earned <m, in the name of the Smato, bV
the rector, Professor Baker, and Professor von Lohx. It

began with an inquiry into many culpable acta, which the

opponents of tho Ehrenapiegel had allowed themselves to

commit against its friends ; while the ktter, true to thair

UxbI iotention, recognised in the others, not opponents of

^herngelves, but of (heir good cause, and were themselves

guilty of no culpable act. Some members of the Senate

were sharp-sighted enough to recognize, in this very inno-

cence, a proof of deep-rooted, dangerous designs. * The
very fact,' it was said, • that they r*o longer have Burechen
feelings, proves them dangerous/

A severe punishment was expected, in case the crimi-

nality of the combinations, and especially of individual

members of them, was proved. The accusations against

tho friends of the Ehrenspiegel, of disaffection and conspi-

racy, were diligently inquired into. The charges against

them by the members of the Landsmannschaften were, that

they entertained treasonable purposes, which they artfully

disguised ; that they were connected secrectly wiih a Voiles

una Freiheits Banae (People and Freedom Union), spread

throughout Germany, and that their purpose was to over-

throw all existing institutions. They represented fern as
tmv-zT flanererFfwiq rn^Ti. avftn fnxm ftii»i«> lii.tr> 'mnr»l»CTr, whtfh

1> ' - *— *- 1 — .

gave them weight and influence with the people. In con°

sequence of this, inquiries were made for secret diplomas,

meetings, Sec., but without success. The entire ground-
lessness of the charges was made manifest, so as to brand
the accusers as wicked slanderers.

'After these attempts of the members of the Lands-
m&nnschaft had failed, Professor Arens came forward in

tho Senate with two charges, which will bo given hero,

because, as two important features in this examination,

they spread a clear light over the whole.

_^
** T&3 first was directed against that member of the

Borsd^scbaft, who, in the general meeting of the Bars-



chert, nt the end of the rammc? of 1816, jnentio^cd chore,

had offered a plan for tho removal of the disorders ansiug;

from the Comment, and for a commonwealth to bo estab-

lished in the universities.

" Professor Arena asserted, that tho establishment of each

an institution had been at that time forbidden, and that, as

Kvctof, ho had particnlsirly threatened the student, who pro-

posed the pjan, with expulsion, in ease it was established

;

bat that this prohibition had been openly transgressed by
tho formation of the Ehrenspiegel, and that, therefore, there

would bo no longer any justice in tho worlds if that stu-

dent, at least, were not expelled.
*• The latter declared to tho court in reply, that all, which

tho then rector had at that time forbidden, had been scru-

pulously foreborne, namely, the foundation of a Frei-Stoaft

(freo state), to raise up demagogues and turbulent preach"

ers of freedom. The remaining resolutions, occasioned by
that address, had been expressly approved by Professor

Arens, and had been praised by him in the speaker's pres-

ence. The public and general councils every fortnight,

which were then appointed, were discontinued agreeably

to the rector's order.
" For truth's sake, it must be here observed, that some

voices were raised, even in the Senate, successfully attack*

ing this- threat of expulsion as illegal and despotic.

"The next accusation of Professor Arens was founded
cn & conversation with an individual, from which Arens
inferred, that the Ehrenspiegel was dangerous, because the

good of tho whole country was its declared object, rather

thsn that of <?epss»t«-.nTov?nc6s f Thl? conversation, con-

trary to his solemn promise, he made a ground of accusa-

tion.

" After an examination of from four to six weeks' length,

notwithstanding many malicious and ill-natured attempts

of their opposers, the perfect innocence of tho Ehrenspiegel
was established.

" Then followed a trial of those who had brought th©

accusations- They acknowledged that they had broken
the laws of the university, but this was from anxiety for

the interests of tho Grand Duke ; they were to be regarded
as martyrs to their lovo of their prince. The whole thing
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appeared very clear to the academical Betsato ; nevertheless

opinions vrere divided.
*• Bat few defended the right ; and even these were ig-

norant of the real object of the Ehrenspiegel. To decide

for the obviously unjust, could not be done, from respect to

public opinion ; to decide against it, however, and for the

right, appeared dangerous for the Gloria ohseqtm. At last

the Senate took courage, and decreed, by a majority of

voices, that the adherents of the Ehrenspiegel were not

guilty. The leaders of the Landsmannsenaftea, however,
werepunishaWs according to' the laws.

" Witli this the power of the Senate seemed exhausted

;

they could not pass judgment against their own child. So
the documents were gathered together, and sent to the

ministry at Darmstadt Only one requisition was made
bv the Senate; that the ©pposers of the Ehrenspiegel
should appear before them, and renounce the Comment and
their accusations. The friends of the Ehrenspiegel were
admonished, that, although they had deserved credit for

their moderation, and that, although their object in itself

might be good, yet the result showed, that the carrying it

out was not advisable.
" In this decision the Ehrenspiegel is treated as a for-

bidden association, as well as the Landsmannschaften, which
was in no respect the cose. As it conformed to the laws,

the accusation could only refer to certain political views
with which it was charged. It was political so far as all

that is good in polities, and as the good of the country, was
its object. The whole is cheerfully intrusted to such judges
as inquire, with serious interest, into the condition of our
German universities ; who see, in the efforts of the German
youth, not unmeaning sport, but the decision of the great

question, 4 Death or life to the unhappy country.'

"

There is appended to the pamphlet an account of all the

particular statutes of the Ehrenspiegel, which were mostly
drawn up by Charles Follen, and afterwards accepted by
the whole. As they are, most of them, laws for the ad*

justmeut of differences, and as the principles, upon which
these regulations were founded, are clearly set forth in

what has already been quoted, I have not thought it best to

mre them a place here.



Prefixed to the statutes -of the Ehrehspiegel, am tho fol-

lowing lines by the editor.

"Der Gotthcst Blitzotrahl, dcr aus fintstrcr WoII.cc

Ans dicscr Sturraxeit. hcrrlich sich entxftndct,

Die Licbo, die uns Ah' in Qott Tcrbandet,

AIs Gottes Stimm* im Monschen wis im Yclko
Lcbradig; nca dcr Mentrchhcit Urbild gr&ndct,

Die (torch den Holland,
Die tact and weiland

Uns durch r»o viel Blutscngcn ist verlcflndet,

Sio gibt das Fcuer una sum kflfmcn Handcln,
Das Licht, am feci dcr Wahrheit Baha za wandcln."

LITBBAL TRANSLATION.

"The Hsbtninffs ofGod, from ont ofdark clottds,

Flash gloriously forth in this timo of storms,
Love

t
which binds all together in God,

As his roico in each man and in nations,
Livinrfynew the imago ofmanhood creates

;

Which, through too Saviour,
Now and for erer,

Is shown forth by so many martyrs,
'Tis this for bold deeds gives us ardor,

And light in the pathway oftruth to \raik freely."

CHAPTER lit.

His Devotion to fftidy.—Receives his Degree at tho University.—Loctarea
at Gie?son.—Practices Law.—Studies tho Deistical Writers,—Takes cp
tho Cause of the Communities.

His zealous efforts for the attainment of his great object,

the establishment of a Christian German Burschensch&ft,

which should be governed by principles of justice and apure
morality; and all the straggles and contentions and appa-

rent failures, which followed, did not interfere with that,

faithful devotion to literary pursuits, which had hitherto

distinguished Charles Follen among students. On tho

contrary, a more constant and regular attention to study-

was a part of the reform which he ana his friends hoped to



ryi

introduce the fo:r*^«s-&$«* (student's life.) It wao
at this period, end during the war of independence,, that hoi

and his brother tTXoto many patriotic Gongs, coins of them
adapted to popartor aire, and many sot to music of their own
composing. These are to bo found in a little collection,

called, "kreie Stimmea frisehe? Jugend*" "Free Voices

of fresh Youth," published in Jena, in the year 1819, by
Augustas for, as he called himself, Adolph) Follen.

Charles Follen was one of tho authors of the celehrated

"Great Song," written about this time ; some extracts from
which I hare given at the end of this volume, with all tho

other songs of his which I have been able to collect. The
burning hatred of tyranny, the enthusiastic and tender lore

of his father-land, and the heroic, the religious devotion to

freedom, which glows with an intense fervor in this very
remarkable poem, caused it afterwards to attract the atten-

tion of those in power, who thought themselves attacked by
it. He never acknowledged himself nublicly as its author,

but he was strongly suspected of writing it, and it doubt-

less formed one of the grounds of accusation against him.

These songs, and his fearless declaration of his loyalty

to the highest and truest freedom, borne out by bis pure
life, and the undoubted londeRcy of such opinions, when
supported by a man of powerful mind, to awaken republi-

can sentiments among the generous youth of the country,

made him, very naturally, an object of fear and suspicion

to the government.
It was indeed true, that his faith set no limit to the al-

most miraculous power of a great principle, fearlessly ad-

hered to, even by a single indiviaual ; and he probably
looked for results from a truly Christian German Burs-
chenschaft, that might have made emperors and kings
tremble on their thrones. Had he contemplated a violation

of the laws, had he held the common notions of a revolu-

tion, men in power would not have feared him. But bo
supported and taught principles, and lived them out in ali

their just and beautiful and glorious proportions, which?
•would level all unjust distinctions in the human family, and
make him the greatest among his brethren who should bet-

the servant of all. Thus did he in truth labor to tinder*

mine the foundations of all unjust and arbitrary power.
the jntimate and tender friendship, which had always

'



existed between Charles and big fathcr/mado it impassible

that he should not communicate to him tho great hopes and
purposes of his heart. But his father caw more clearly

than he tho invincible obstacles in the way of Ms plans

;

and, with prophetic fear, foresaw the persecutions end evils

it would bring- upon his beloved child. He sympathized

with him, bat he opposed him. His mother save,

"In Charles' ideas about Volksthum Qrcopfe's rights),

the liberty of tho individual, of speech, and of the press, no
one agreed more fully with him than his father, who, with
his thorough uprightness and love of justice, with his pow-
erful and clear understanding, saw plainly what was want-
ing, and how thing® uii^ht bo better ; but, being firmly

convinced of the impracticability of using any successful

means to remedy these evils, on account of the roughness
of the Gorman cWacter, the want of energy in tho people,

their indolence, and the entire want of a spirit of union, he
despaired of success. Charles, in his enthusiasm, disbe-

lieved all this, and at times attempted to convince his fa-

ther of the contrary, but, as the latter could never converse
quietly on the subject, and became excited, Charles always
dropped the conversation, saying, in his gentle way, «Dear
father, you cannot speak calmly on these questions ; we
must let them alone.' He then spoke of something else,

and afterwards avoided such topics."

He had pursued the study of ih© law at Giessen princi-

pally under the guidance of the celebrated civilian, Dr. von
Lohr, and Dr. Grolmann, one of the most distinguished

teachers of the penal law. He finished his studies in 1817,
fui^, 2.f^?r s two*fold esGminfitioii in ?~H ths brsBchss of j"~

risprudence, he received Ms diploma as Doctor of both file

civil and ecclesiastical law. In speaking of this event, bis

mother says,
" He supported his theses with sach solid learning, and

gave such forcible replies, that his performance excited

universal attention at Giessen. What, however, pleased
asli amused him very much, was, that his little siste? Au-
gusta, then only six or eeven years old, had made acquaint"

ance with tho children of the janitor, in order that dho
might, with her own hands? pull tho bell on the tower of
the college, the ringing of which marks the moment when
a degree is conferred on a student She succeeded, and
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rath great joy told him, upon bis return home, that it was.

she that rung the bell, at which he was greatly delighted.

My daughter, even .now, would not part with the recollec-

tion of this pleasure at any price."

I find, in Ms own handwriting, the following translation

of his diploma. \
"Under the auspices of the Grand Duke, and in. con-

formity with a decree of the Senate, the Rector of the uni-

versity, Francis Joseph Arens, J. U. D*, and Charles Louis

Will, de Grolmann, J. U. D., Chancellor, and particularly,

in the name of the faculty of law, the Privy Counsellor,

John Daniel Henry Musaeus, J. XL D., confer upon the

honored and learned Charles Pollen, of Romrod, in conse-

quence of the evidence he has given of his distinguished

learning in jurisprudence, the highest academical honors,

as Doctor both of the civil and the ecclesiastical law, with

all the appertaining immunities, prerogatives, rights, and
privileges, according to the rights and customs of our an-

cestors; on the fourteenth of March 1818; confirmed by
the great seal of the university." .

Dr. Pollen then began to lecture, at the. university of

Gicssen, on various parts of jurisprudence, while he stud-

ied the practice of the law at the court where his father

presided.

It was during this period, that he was led to make a

thorough examination into all the arguments against Chris-

tianity. From his earliest youth, he had, as his mother's

letter declares, manifested a deeply religious character*

The religious sentiment hud prevailed in .his mind ; but ho
was never satisfied with a mere sentiment ; it was neces-

sary that bis highest reason should be convinced. Divinity:

had been one of bis studies in the university. Such a

mind as bis must necessarily pass through a painful period

of doubt, of absolute skepticism. It pressed heavily upon
him. In speaking of this period of his life, he has saia to

me, that, as soon as he was conscious of his doubts, ha
resolutely determined not to try to evade the enemy, butio
meet him face to face ; ho resolred to examine every arga».

meat which the most powerful minds had brought forward

agaiast religion. He studied Hume and all the other Eng*
li»h infidel writers, and the French encyclopedists. Bs>
faithfully studied Spinoza and the other pantheistic writers*-
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He waded through fill these melancholy volumes, and rose

from the perusal, ofthem with the conviction, that, if these

tforks- contained all the arguments against revealed religion,

their cause was as weak in argument as it was hopeless and
gloomy in its conclusions. Ho often spoke of toe benefi-

cent effect, upon his mind, of this fearless investigation of

this most important of aU subjects, which was the firmed
and most joyful faith that I haVe known any one to pos-

sess. He said once, in a lecture upon this topic, where he
recommended a courageous examination of the arguments

for and against Christianity, "For myself ! can certainly

say, that, next to the Gdspel itself, the books that hare been
written against it have been the most efficient promoters of

my belief in its divine truth/'

There was a serene joy, a calm assurance, in.his faith,

that gave him a mysterious and almost irresistible power
over the minds of others.

It was in the autumn of 1817, that a great festival was
held at the Wartburg in commemoration of the battle of

Leipsic and of the Reformation." Students from all the

different universities met there, not only to recall to their

memories the glories and triumphs of the past, but to form
new hopes and plans for the future. Present troubles and
disappointments were discussed, planssfunion were formed,

and a more thorough reformation than even Luther's was
proposed. In a little pamphlet, published by Massmann,
all their doings and sayings are related. Many addresses,

full of generous, youraful enthusiasm, and of - a glowing-

love of freedom, are there given. Patriotic songs were
sung by the assembled students. A few extracts from this

pamphlet will show the character of the whole, and, as they
evince the prevailing state of feeling among the. students, I

venture tq give them.

"As the song closed, a student of Jena mounted the
platform. After solemnly greeting the students who had
assembled together at this German Youth Festival, and the

rest of his hearers, he thus began r 'And what is the ob-

ject of our meeting here together ? None, none, other, but
that we may conjointly recall to our minds the image of
the past, and draw firpta thence strength for the stirring

deeds of the present ; that we may, in common, deliberate

upon our respective works and purposes; that we may in-

4
'
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terchaoge our thoughto; that wo may embsdy the idea of

our Btuctant fraternity in nil its parity ; and, lastly, that wo
may ohow the nation what she yet may hope from her
youth, the soul that animates thorn, and the respect they

pay to unity and brotherly good will.

"•Four years have passed since that great battle.

The. German peoph? cherished fond hopes then, which now
are all dissipated. All is different from what we then ex-

pected. Of all the princes of Germany, but one alone has
redeemed his pledged word ; and ho it is, in whoso free

hnd ?re r>r© &oienmi% ng this festival of victory. Such a
result as ibis has brought low the courage of many valiant

men. They perceive, that all is not as it should be with
the much-vaunted excellence of the German people. Ma-
ay havo withdrawn from public life, which once dawned so

propitiously on all, and have sought in retirement an equiv-

alent for this in the calm pursuit of knowledge. Some
havo even preferred seeking another father-land in distant

regions, where a new life was opening.
44 4 Now, then, now and for ever, ye noblest of our na-

tion, proclaim your approbation of these our sentiments.

We will abide by what we have sworn, so long as one drop
of blood swells our veins. The spirit that guides us hith-

er, the spirit of trath-and justice, shall lead U3 on through
the path of life ; and, as sons of one and the same father-

land:, we shall stand a biases wall against every external

and internal foe who threatens our country. In time of

need they promised to give us a father-land, one common
f»thcr=iasd of yiztlco ; but this dearly-bought of union

has not yet dawned upon us."
44 But one prince has, prince-like, redeemed his prom-

ise,* a bright pattern to all others, a true German among
Germans, one, whose ancestors were ever among the first

to uusheatb. the sword for purity of faith and justice. O,
may others follow in his steps, and that right soon. One
thing the German people have gained, the strength of self-

confidence. Never can they again be lulled in the sleep of

dishonor, never can they forget their disgrace, or theirjoy-

ous and brotherly waking up to combat for their God and
his justice.

* 1%ismm tfea D&ike of gaxc-wesasss.
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m Ho, who dares to die for his father-land, he, too, may
dare to speak of the means, by which he best may serve

her in the time ofpeace. . Then let us stand boldly forth,and

speak that which is good in the face of the free heavens

;

for, God be praised, the time has come when the German
need no longer fear the serpent-like tongue of the spy, nor

the ase of the tyrant, and none need crave the pardon of

others when he would speak of truth and holiness. But
the spirit of virtue and love will have a father-land, though

we should have none. He can only dwell in the midst of

one united and brotherly community, and we, as yet, are

weak, divided^ and scattered.'

The free sentiments, expressed in the address from which
these extracts are made, are a clear .manifestation of public

sentiment at this time, and this must be remembered in

judging of the reasonableness of Dr. Follen's hope of the

regeneration of the people. The burning hatred of tyran-

ny, and love of freedom, which he expresses in the songs

he wrote at this period, he in fact only shared with all the

truly noble and generous spirits of the country. He was
not at the feast of the Wartburg. He and his friends, with
©the* students who remained at Giessen, commemorated
the day by partaking together of the Lord's supper. The
soirit of self-sacrifice, which had led the German nation to

victory on that day, four years before, this band of religious

and patriotic young men thought worthy of Him who laid

down his life for mankind; and it was in order to cherish

this spirit* and that they might anew pledge themselves, in

this solemn way, to a life of self-sacrificing devotion to their

country's welfare, that they chose this mode of keeping the

dayhely.
The most important cause, in which Dr. Follcn was

employed as counsellor, arose in the summer of 1818. In
that part of Hesse-Darmstadt, which is called the province

of Hesse, (or Upper Hesse,) the communities of towns and
villages had borne all the burdens of the different wars of

the I? rench in Germany, from the time of their revolution

to the final overthrow of Napoleon in 1815. During these

twenty years, the communities* being left without any as?

sistaacc from the governmentof the Grand Dukedom, were
authorized, by the latter, to contract debts rcpoMhe prop-

erty of enck town or Tillage. Although these debts had
acciMuaktsd to several millions of dollars; the credit of the
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communities, remained in general undiminished ; the inter-

est was regularly paid, and their creditors; were satisfied

with their endeavors to discharge the principal gradually,

as they, recovered the means. But their actual state of

distress was taken advantage of by some counsellors of the

Grand Duke, who were desirous of depriving the commu-
nities of the management of their own affairs, and of taking

it into their own hands, and, by this means, of destroying

the last remnant of political independence, which was
founded upon the common property of each town. These
counsellors prevailed with the Grand Duke to establish a
commission, which should be the general creditor of oil the

communities and the debtor of all their creditors. At the

head of this commission was a financier, who was strongly

suspected of haying enriched himself with the public prop-

erty on previous occasions. The salaries of the commis-
sioners and the expenses of their administration were to be

Paid by the communities, whose debts were consequently
increased by this amount, and at the same time the com-
mission was invested with extensive powers to seize up#n
the property of the towns, if the increased rate of interest,

by which the principal was to be mid off, should not be

discharged within the fixed term. This law of the Grand
Duke was published in the official Qaaette of the 2th of

Snip 1818.

Although the communities were able and willing to pay
off their debts in a manner and space of time which satis-

fied their creditors, they were then, at the clese <fi the war,

too much exhausted to comply with the arbitrary terms of

tho decree of the government which had left them without

protection during the war ; and the creditors themselves

declared, that they would much rather rely on the credit of

the communities, than on that of the commission of the

state. The «drnntttmities therefore saw> ia this nw ee'reo

of the gotettttttent, the destruction of their property, credit,

tn& independence; and those, who thought themselves

patticalarly endangered, began to remonstrate against this

measure in the most submissive tnanner. Tfeen almost all

the communities of Hesse met by deputies, and appointed

a counsellor to present to the government their united,

humble, and earnest rornonstraftco. But the government
immediately declared \his union sediiio&s, aftd-threatened

So deprifd every €0unsellot«at4aw of his office, wlio ahould
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servo in this cause. The appointed counsellor withdrew,

declaring, thdt he should still *>e willing to make out a
sketch of the economical state oi the communities, if they

could find another lawyer who would vindicate the legal

ground of their remonstrance.

The communities applied to Br. Follen to take up their

deserted cause by addressing to him the following letter.

" Sir,—It is probably known to you, that the communi-
ties of the Province of Hesse have united together to pre-

sent an humble petition to his Royal Highness the Grand
Duke, concerning the institution for paying off the debts of

the communities, and to solicit the repeal of this decree, as

yell on account of its inevitable and gTeat injury to the

Welfare of the communities, as on account of the violation

of their corporate rights which it implies. For this pur-

pose the communities have already appointed the public

advocate Baehm, at Giessen, as their agent, and have elect-

ed, for the management of their Urgent affairs, a committee,
the names of whose members you find here subscribed.

"The committee think it their duty to neglect nothing,

in order that the just complaints of the communities may
be thoroughly represented to the government. They wish,

therefore, particularly to obtain, from an approved jurist,

ft legat statement of those points, in which the above men-
tioned decree is contrary to the settled and well-founded

rights of the communities, with particular reference to the

former decrees of the government concerning the adminis-
tration "and employment of the property of the communities.
"We desire you, sir, to compose this part of our petition

which relates to the law, that we may present it to the

government, togetherwith our economical complaints.

"If you should be inclined, sir, to comply with our re-

quest, as we hope, the syndic BruM, at Lich, svill supply
you with any notice you may require.

"It is understood, that we shall endeavor properly to

compensate your troublr : and we have the honor to sign
ourselves, Sir, "Yoi nost obedient servants;

** John Henbt'Juno, Burgomajster of Laabaeh.
"Gloss,

M&fo>T of Welfer^im, &c. &c,
"Mu&ger., August 9Qg&, 1818."
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In the petition which Dr. Folloa drew up in behalf of

tho communities, ho showed, first, that thdsr finances did

call for any interference of -the government in their of- •

fairs; then the injustice of the' measures 'contained in the

law of the 8th of July, 1818, waa set forth) m regard to

was entitled, " An humble petition of sajveffftl hundred com-
munities of the Province of Hesse, beseeching the Grand
Duke of Hesse-DsLrmstadt to repeal the establishment of the

cemmisaion for paying off the debts of the communities, and
to continue to them, the adfoitustra^ou of their own affairs."

Before" either the commission or the government wove
ebkj to take preventive- measures, Dt. FoHen caused this

petition to be presented to the Grand Duke by a committee
cf some of the most respectable men of the community. At
tho^satne time it was printed, distributed, and announced in

the newspapers. •

Nctwitn&tanding many efforts to nut down the cause of

the communities, public opinion declared itself so strongly

against the flagrant injustice of the measures of the govern-
ment, that the Grand Duke was prevailed upon to repeal

f* » whole law of the 9th of . Juljr, dispossessing all the

j jmbers of the commission of their .offices, and reducing
</?ery thing to its former state.

This law of the Grand Duka of Hesse-Darmstadt, re-

pealing the law ef the 9th of July, 1818, was published
afterwards, in the official Gazette of the Grand Dukedom,
o& tho 28th of November following.

The communities, through their committee, sent' a lette?
(n T5n ; ffrttynri. *>rfc;'\ivvrrlnf'.(7ir>rT the* <lrpaf dmrvritinn ?>--»•?>«<?—>«- ~ — »,..- . . <--.~0 .- 0 i..- w - .--»..»....

rendered them, and concluding with these words. "We
certify, with 4h© «iuceresi gratitude fer the e-f.rv?co? ho has
irendered.to' the Province, mat ho has inducted -this . isfiair

with th© &eal of a iaithfui .adv&caie,. a^difeo' disiEfcrosted-

ness of a good cidzerc.'^ — •

ilbtd entire success of tho cowges-oif.^bo jcomuiUEitfc,i. of

Mdt bfttlvo Prdvince 4rew- upon fallen tho* hatred -of -all

thoeo InSetcn*?'?! pereetts,'wfco?3 -dhftett hsdbeSn frustrated

ia.the&b?^ r^'t^e&c^rcv fh. «fooa offer wbs

well as to the law of the land; It



colled .upon, in the namo of a large number of the most re-

spectable citbrerw, to draw up a petition for the purpose of
inducing the Grand Duke to fulfill the promise ho had sol-

emnly given at the- Congress of Vienna to establish a rep-

resentative constitution in his dominions. This was the

first of those petitions, which afterward induced.the govern-
ment to introduce a. certain order of things, which had at

IoobI the appearance of a constitution.

The forsaken cause of the communities, which Dr. Foi-
lon had carried through so triumphantly, was undertaken
in less than six months after he had finished his university
studies, before he was twenty*two years of 6ge P and with,

the knowledge*that his success in life, so fax as it depended
upon the govemmentf was utterly,destroyed by his .so do-
ing. The other counsellor* who relinquished it, was a
married mass, and regretted the necessity of yielding to un-
just power. But Dr. FoIIen was free, and rejoiced in the
opportunity of giving this proof of his allegiance to princi-

ple. There was no period of his life, that fee looked back
upon with such urauing'ed pleasure ts upon this. He
loved to speak of it. He knew, that it laid the foundation
of the final ruin of all his hopes in his native land > but he
seldom alluded to that. Ho loved to describe the appear-
ance of the simple-hearted, reverend delegates.from the.

communities, and their gratitude to him for his exertions
in their behalf. He loved to remember the general burst
of generous • indignation, which was called forth from the
peopleejjy the petition he drew up, stating the injustice of
tbo nowlaw; and his own joy at the triumph of simple right
ptmlnf:£ nrbitrr.TT r,r>tror nnrl rrrlSdb nnnrtfncr.. .wk fmwsf

be was indeed all-unconscious at these times,-by what -sa-

csrificcS'.the; good had- been obteinsd.

• Dr. Pollen's mrcce^s was, as h© sniScipatei,, the rom'of
all his hspes in his own, country.- From thin-'tmtQ he- was
ths.objectof an unrelentingpcrcccuticn. Finding hishopes
utterly blighted in Giessen, he 'aeesffted m invitation fma
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CHAPTER IV.

Ho rocs to Jena.—Is joined bF Wit.—Lectures on tho PsndocCe.—Death
of Rottcbao.—Dr. FWIca ia arrested.—Carried to Elaahcim.—Is tw

quitted tttt'd retains to Gicscea.

Dr.Foiabn left Giesseu in the early part of October,

1818. On tho way ho met with, a Mr. John Wit, who ac-

companied him to Jena. This man, who afterwards be-

came celebrated, though riot in a very honorable way, was

a man of talents, had an insinuating manner, and was sin-

gularly handsome. He was at this time under some dis-

grace on account of an affair at the university he had left,

and it was a great object with him to and some support for

his questionable character in an intimacy with one whose
character was unimpeached. He professed great penitence

for his follies, great devotion to the cause of freedom, and

made so many fair promises, that he succeeded in making
Dr. Pollen believe, that a true Mend might make him a

good man. He has often spoken to me of this person, and

said he knew how vain and selfish he was, but he still

hoped to reclaim him by kindness; and the circumstance,

that others cast him off, gave him a new"claim upon his

benevolence. When they arrived in Jena, Wit took lodg-

ings at the same house, and he professed the greatest devo-

tion to Dr. . Fcllen, and afiecled even a greater intimacy

with him than actually existed. He promised to live a life

of purity and self-denial, and thus fit himself to be a fellow
worker in .the cause, of. freedom. We shall ses how he

kept his promises. "He proved," said a friend of Dr. Fal-

len,- who knew him well, "a snake in his bosom." :

Dr. Folien immediately commenced a course of iecturea

on the Pandects. His mother says, "His reception at Jena
was very honorable, and he had, very soon, a highly re-

spectable audience. He lectured with eminent success.

Oken, Wielaxxd, &c. were his friends, and received him into

their circle. Wo encouraged tho most cheerful hope with
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regard to him." A learned German, a friend of Dp. Fol*

len's, the same who invited him to come to Jeha, was with

him all. the time he was there, and after feeven years of im 1

:

priscnment for political offerees, has come to this country

in search of freedom. He tells me, that it was thought a
Very extraordinary thing in .Germany for so young a man
to venture to lecture upon the Pandects, and that he treated

tho subject very ably, entering into and eloiaining the

original principles of natural right upon which &e civil

law rests. Besides his public lectures, he had a private

class of young men, whose studies he directed in a review
of the Pandects previous to their leaving the university*

This department of instruction was usually filled by m'idi
older and more experienced men,and was, until his death
the last, winter, the peculiar department of ike celebrated

civilian" Thibemit, whose lectures Were attended by law
students from all parts of Germany* as well as other coun*
tries, at the conclusion of their studies. This friend also

tells me, that, as a proof of the great interest and real ex-
cellence of his lectures, the whole class, which was very
respectable, remained with him to the very last, which
would not have been the case, unless the lectures had been
interesting, as well as truly valuable. He adds, that, aot*
withstanding this great labor, he always had time for hia

friends, and was much in society. His next course of lee*

tures in Jenai in the following summer was upon the hia*

tory of the Roman law Institutes.

Dr. Follen's life at Jena-was a period of great excitement
and trial. His hope of a moral and political reform in
Germany, which should have its beginning in the univer-
sities, was stiU ardent and unchanged, ^here were many
who sympathized with Ms. views fco a certain extent, but
beyond, that were stronglyopposed to him. He stood ready
always to follow out his principles to their legitimate
^olt8. ; He was^ao compromiser. If the principle wastrus
and just, he would be faithful to it at all costs 5 if false; he
would relinquish it entirely. He thought we had 'ftathing

to do with consequences, only with p^iaciplesi and that wfe
must wait, in the calm and assured faltfy that what is true

'

and right in itself can never be dangWbxts. in the .endi
There were very few who could follow him in &is uncon^
ditsonal tdherenca to &-g£e&t principle j Wl *$L £ei?p>e*ed
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hi.m, and even those, who bitterly opposed and feared him,

could not withhold their admiration. They saw, that he
took his stand on Christian ground, and first made himself
the image of that excellence which he proposed for all.

An event occurred, about six months after Dr. Pollen

went to Jena, which was made use of by the government
io complete the rain of his prospects in his own country.

Koteebue had long been an object of hatred and contempt
to the liberal party,'on account of his heartless ridicule of

all their dearest purposes and most cherished hopes. It

was well known, that, he received a salary from the Russian
government while he resided in Germany ; and it was gen-
erally believed, that one part of the service he rendered in

return was, to act the part of a spy upon hi3 native land.

Such was the abhorrence his character excited in the mind
of a young fanatic in the cause of freedom, by the name of

Sand, that he thought himself called upon by Providence
to put an end to his life. He deliberately went to Kotee-
bue's house, asked to see hira, and assassinated him. .Im«

mediately afterward he stabbed himself, and gave himself
up to the officers of justice. It was said, that, in coming
out of Koteebue's house, after perpetrating this insane deed*

he met a little son of the murdered man, and that suddenly
all the tenderness of his nature revived, and he was sc af-

fected at the thought of the injury ha had done the child,

that he suddenly resolved to give Jaimself tap for punish*
meat as an act of justice to the poor orphan boy, His
wound was tended with the greatest care, and, owing to the

iron strength of his constitution, he so far recovered as to

enable hira to meet the punishment for murder.
A close investigation was immediately instituted, in or?

cfer to ascertain whether Sand bad any accomplices, al-

though he had declared that he had none. Ail bin person-

al friends were, in turn, summoned to Manheim to be ex-

amined. Nothing* however, was discovered. Every one
knew, that it was a piece of mad fanaticism in Sand, grow*
ing out of a wild notion, that he was the instrument
designed by Heaven to punish the traitor Kolzebue. Sav-
ing this one act, his life was irreproachable } and even here
he undoubtedly thought he was doing right. But the ex-

pression pf such an opinion of
:
hini was dangerous ; end, as

Is, well 'known, the learned fsnd excellent Pe . Wette..wc*

.
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removed from bis office upon its being discovered, that he

had written a letter of consolation to the mother of Sand,

in which he tried to comfort her with the idea, that, al-

though her son had done a wicked act, it was from a mis»

taken notion of duty.

The murder of tfotzebue was committed in March. In

the May following Dr. Follen was summoned to Weimar,
to be examined as a suspected accomplice. Nothing, of

course, could be discovered. He returned and finished his

lectures. At the same time that the investigations were
making to discover the supposed accomplices of Sand, an
inquisition was carrying on in Jena to discover the author

of the "Great Song" before spoken of. Parts of it had
been set to music, and it was not only sung at the meeting©
of the students, but by the people in the market-places ; and
doubtless it did excite the minds of many to a new zeal for

freedom, or mther it became the vehicle for the utterance

of feelings which glowed with unquenchable ardor in the

minds and hearts of all.

It was supposed to be Sand who had published the song,

and it was said by those who sought for an excuse to vent
their indignation against its suspected author, that it had
excited Sand to the perpetration of his terrible act. No one
of those, who knew who had written the song, betrayed the

secret. The friend I have before quoted says, that once,

when Dr.- Follen was under arrest, on suspicion of being
tbe author of the song, the students assembled under his

window and sung it to him.
'

During this summer the Empress Dowager of Russia,
• mother of the Duchess of Weimar, who had come to visit

her daughter, was expected in Jena. The public authori-

ties caused triumphal arches, decorated with evergreens
and complimentary inscriptions, to be erected in the streets

through which she would pass. The Senate of the Uni-
versity held a meeting upon the occasion, and the students

were invited by them to join in the public celebration by
forming a procession by torch-light. This was refused.

They were then requested to abstain from any disrespect-

ful act. This was agreed to by the students. But Mr.
Ferdinand John Wit, who seemed anxious to make himself
famous, set - himself to work to destroy the arches, which he
succeeded in doing: In addition to' this, an. insulting £eftt»
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woblo, such calmness, Jsteengtfe);detOTQ^0liQa, •©adbattf al?

mc^-.prpffldveajnaeatoeisg, a. something .j^^l^';6»-|iij|isalf,

wMch: imperceptibly inspked all who came m contact with





Orircsp^taifcntt vrtie deceivedw 'pati.*%d; Tib

Moiot <»f i* whkhJ&R regankd tit© Bonmn
l»*vw*s c*t*teBtly kepi * **ght throu^ut tbe--*fco)e

«<mrso th»ilMtanto: M«<M&ead&a ia«a^oc«ritie« from

tto feaJwurc of sockl iifc, and soagfcfr to estebliwh tb* eyi*»-

cb» «f ><fc 8tfe*».of tammy .beftwvtm* thi% «to4 .'the -human

znitfed* H»i«to^frU«raed oot tkialATOv>ny;hi«»tom»ily,8Bd

gfem *)Mlon»tiottfr Wherever it <eith#r •sctetoeA doablial or

Kapo^ibi«,'fti4* »Ww«d h<iw it wigfetb* (xlMIflA He
then treated his subject 8y*te»»ta«<di>y ftv;so»dinjr to* vtti

Lofer **a>ff«sse. 'w'rtwmi servilely to mi own

#1^4 c#nrii*etot arraaagsme*Klrf.iiKf raaWtial»4 Dr.

F*Heo bad- unqisestittaBbiy studied 4rit?i »Hagisnc* ; bwt he

-tats by yo- ro«M» compfetei "Sethis <iigr&?feions a!-

ways a bsrtain coarse arid a determined 'efcriny. la lus

views and opinions there was consistency ; in his proprari-

MAM tkis boaadufl «teeer to FoJSea. R»t tr» eddom
feftstl irirtt alone. Perdi?»nd watched him almost jcjakwa-

iy ; wm\
}
bebidet this, he had older and nearer friends

Atrtmiid biro, 1*ho shared bis > hour? wf Jeisort. Yet ***

learned to kniwr hio tiews <m|H>Iitk8 wad #ovenunent, rad

«oen w^ii^» kn«wdedg^ few ftokeophioai s*d politi-

cal system ; for he opened hitriself freely and *riHingly *o

Mb SrieAds; 'He *sb©w«d* fcowerwr, *; visible andaaVor to

iniivfee tkeih^to adopt his t^inioni^ ^to coarir.ce thei«sf nsd

fcy!^j» me*« ^toren, botorixt hiraseMand: them, *t*iiy sf

&4 XI**- 2.* — *. n4|n t-A.f»ttf«. .v-M. ^f^^TV HM» f^.f Xi0r&% ^ifiyxwic

wir>oh btmtis. -ajot «a*y tb reKK#e. It was '<thk. Folier.'s

^Ltts&phV ws» rhrp^fhcsst fff&ctscal. He manrtamed, that

:iM whio*riii»ah«n reatbh :res«»g*kes a* gated,; Itearottfal, 'find

«»iev &ar bfe s^ilieed ^Brongh mosal i«*«ti l^mi, <hw 5»-

-tk^J- '-Inaaitints' firtt fee- #od^ trufe> i» h^ta8e¥f

ant* thfD. thxot gh him, must the life abcmt him beconaj^sx

BaH hnijm^ tstliers,1^ timtld «fibrt asid di* aim

<f <h« ^ilffttod r^»r&ifd «f 4&n «rbe;i» isrivjug- after

4be <nd4ue«t -^li
> only4&«mhifci^nf <of «»n &# he abodd

^ --4* «dtfe**iori? swd, thevtsferev *hat Jife isloace, i»- a •

miin^V^-b^v^^h^ be@a ^©i«d'4hits3«d*»ut byrigj*



those «fcw4..*t tfe« head rS Lifcs aad am ite h«»i afcd

kmxL -Aad-.-the «ta«o ratwjft; ha ordered acaor&mjg.-t» *1m»

season of -ita membora* A* il »#it is a bindmace tc iJjp

complete or the* 'ftirfthdr education ^>f ihv pfeapfe, Tfoia

hjaarfence woat fre reflaored by t&e :ultm?.ed; anft tJw state

m atdcr&M that fre-adom fof *o« will, in »tf tlwt p^rtwn-s »o

tha^otascifcttca^er ibe reason of its soemtan?, be ihorem ««-

fablished.

.
: v Jf how we net <Jnt firosa these ft??ora pfiocipU*, we can

sjaailtf undetfttand, ho-fr one, who thinks him«e4£ aB th*ti*o

should ixi, Could iaink of bringing *U wiekoutsVs-ttt to be

like hi&fe& Ifeft the rai*fartuoe is, that no we«n. ©m'sIy

beaa ho oaghs to be; and, be&i&e-s, ex&rnel life wiil iil-

ways hear traces «f thw hainau iwpsrfoctiaii, a!th&*g& t^r

this ,Hre d<> B«t inean t« advance any wcigJ&ity
c .

ar/jigtnwwftf

ggaia&t lie existence, ia the state, of a. roaeonaM© iatel&-

and orderjy freadom amonr mm. '» \^-. ; t'V,

"0» this point, Fcilen diapfajyied » self^s^dentete^h
often astonished us.: He was bold snough to m$dsx\HiartfA',

he hvsd according to reason, and wes sH that re.5iw>u >tou5d

require of him?: a«d wo m«*t owi»f that etren hw wittiest

O^ntnts nev^r r^ecceded io I rating hku oathirpoint of

his argument. . Yes, Sir ; Foliea was eo ctonfides&j; s» bold,

go /proud* and fijawAksgy that ha w*>*ld sjiealt m tesbbi of

ind0$c4bah}e ointenaf* of the meamjesis and waakrieft,. • <

»

him deesrud t&at the- eoasdkrasaeaj «f ti^thandh^-
iy, RixVtae co^p^on lofty idV«*vcouki;ie*a?4 ta:»3&a~

jated fr^ thfiiri?4«lw»tioB th«shr practicr., ai»d the'r

that the CcJtMNiicswfiiaes/or perce^ticn bf tli* 6^4 atoJidgfyt

*d mn:ZMmfr.^cMMfe:fefe ibroe awl wi& «a« dketi hoA ape

txaawted by dbs fetorae* limits. It natayms$y - fca Trapesed!,

$h*t this sante<i I*M$tiage gava eSeace » pxopocdra 4t»»ttEe

We «C Ji«s-«if tjferdo* lifeie sewpa J* tk©fafirtisti<^

o(lbj* do^i^;fe9'ajR4tita*»di-' AE4IWtoulAie, .db^»t«d

a^ninat . bla •want ^- «-£ a! jKti£c^Bt eb^*e«^«f IvnoiSlky' «r,
'i

^6des^t ; :Bub tbiftAyingio » war. who hi«wr* rea-

«aw.hia itf%oanc» 9cfci^i^ge^^«o»J^m
.|^^^i««^Barc«M /tMaai b/. a e^^MCwat^t^ ttavK^

^{acmty ia9S»«d tt> ««yj ?<} wa«k afimfci; yc»r;*««



ttrib'sjuuM* it alight havv be#a d&utrtilt to aaaittHau

» f iasdvlua with JF©J!»*», had «<* the mow passive putta
p*t**a in ^VepjoioiH, 4i&od »* the way of a mptuw. jfc

nm pV"«&$|» all t» htotk with him. } for, sine* ««sh

aaaowf t'««>oS ftfewiabav gom owv e Wan's bold asd

«fcai aa-mr««>u sttpttew with him »k> brought m -<m«

witfcfeis <Hncifd»8; <«»te*i^«n£ wieoftdfyonal adhe-

ranca car opposition to his view*.
44Wa> hum vmA the ward 'amwwrfffwtarf ft* 'it <« applied

by F*wK/«»sd ia Jk* hkmcows » end ettr'rG&iers will find,

laAat* •»» *«» ttiatwy «f *h» wneMditkMM&tjr *et fc.th,

AiwiwJy, i« OteMSft, Chaster F*ikn had Jawiftht th«» d;*

Cntia* ft* this biee fN»Kt,«Bd here ho i*m*i^> master, *.«

«* that time, was muter wer the dtafem* of «ha life

flfhieQiwum friends, (kwwn nudar d»wi»?of^JK*e*.)
Bat in &na tliea® «i«ieat» w«rt> ^c.t imdef hSs ^ )hiroi.

IWraraxw ofto AevekiBaKfil and <mki«ufet> «f the'^bmi

bad ahaadw baea denned ead foiioved by the ei^ent
Fm% wba, k fetter yean, had exercised a d*dded enfl»«

aws* ant theee ebrooate. Added to tbie^ Fries was amveir-

ae% veqpatted as a mau, aad :«««d Fc&lta himself <Jola

Mtl<4iUl>lui4Mlll.'i'' • ' - • <

*A»man as folk*mi $t^-fak..>9m*Bdiuomnttiy- - ft:

foM'dfttu^ «lraf74b^ hew- before- the lM>Mi>««

of hiaeaaaaydicBwu Ail ro^w!^<h»«lK<iwwti^i wfcfek

ssa» ee proudly and strongly displayed ;hf Mm r bet thej

fall, *«< she- 'aaia* tiase. that tiier cwlel -««hr rfefewvi 4*- ?n

Jfa&sii, and coala not share so it tberoaeJtear Butthen pse-

$«» **d not stt&db&tiy well aadftrstacd thamiefcrcs toa*Tl?<

*t once at a oka;, parcftptiois nf this fort; although wa :n-

tatfiU meftiag k&palse was iiiiive*mMy aclc»dw?odi^i

,

TE&ieh d«tem<rike jgwawality Ir^Mui^ d^fefice, with

Fd^eo^ aBiwrtanvto aU past aad iwei^a,, itkWitaift--

«Bfr tJbii iiii vhidfi been, had' h««n nsd« what k -vm
«n£nvly by raan^attd that it saxg'ht as ««ai!f haw been dif*

lbcc*^if'i»en had acted ay to a better coovicvifiE, atid bet^s

mliiajr pot teaaofi in aoaMMMots ®Chet fall rights, And
FsrBm mmmttkiedfiiadm himatlf acted wp to -ihi* better

«»a«a^q»:esr ssWatasdiogt &t a political 'team thbM*
mg partly rup«fell<Jaas fof he would have^iiit up tlM

%iate «8& she model of whatmm ought to b», and hmSt&i
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«|>cn himself as wbie; in hi* own p*j»cm, to iifford a

representetm;. <this r at- the fcjms tlrae hoMing SiilhKslf

justified in wqmrfntf a iiko cpiaibti fr m Oih*w. Aftdf.is

he farther ^w&f>d*« «pcoadittt>BJtfiv ; wh«*cet it foUtwtd,

that theyi "tho agta-Hl-ed tfij? »m«i"'»n f^n^lly, root a1i*6'fei*>

:;<asdffti(WBaliy Mmk hist remibiidih form* of grdfettBiVRtoi

Aoii thus every oi*fc, whd adhered fcxhip doetrirttjit, Iookm
ail unconditjonalist. Aa he; through hw wbokv ay«t<M»>

aimed at itr rimcttraf ^ereloj^ fmtiraod at>. * ?! ss^itftwactt

<>F its propositions, ihe adoption of hi» opinions (thi* ttivot*

MfoYiati^y) -vas ac-«ethi»^ most serious ? *«8 y*a *tWr-

to perceive, .that -tii© 1 uncoi>di«(>hiil attfc,#r©<itfl tfr Folfet^
doritinfis 'btefr"!N» *s alncere ashtaisdtf-inactiti^ttp mthmi,

the mdrtiint that tkvy azteuwfe&g&k theto8Wt«» ;«0T^

vfrcfed of *«rterokte.; :,:.•;<•• ..•..•,•,•«><'» -
^If^j wtftJ.cd.tafc convision <»f foiieit. Tfei«*<«rt^

alon a»d irtatractiori «o«Kbbe«t >A efieeteif, it wftfc1>l>TSeW&

hv the- Cdwteeiloir Fries $-»r!, ©«« ;

}ottg, ttae Whiil!* HArtTtb-

bfy gathi&red wtekiy round uta latter, and disrated v-Mrdlty

'sabj«t^ '-A*. h«m«vertHboth f^fLj fa-mi Fblten had
thaii* tfwn iisdoVd *yctems, -nothing wtis ejected * **ith*i-

side. 'NietAer edT 'the iWt) c«t*i wntiih*« th<5 txefet ~-$m
ih&vt adbeter&s *H Isnaadd .aiu>h inat -atas vahibMe, '^
many hat^me' gateat philosophers #ith sy«tamt> of their otfrw.

Msmsy learttad Abetter to camjjwjher
v

?ht, ai»^ txttte-

d^^ttoatir ioM inaister Fries, a»d loved hint rh&re ttod

more for his ii^e^:a«d !

'htinifit^. :
' *-t ;te-'ii6 uhsoijdi'fcfi-

" Bit. F^lm -yr&s noon- constrained, by h^isehoH «•*!&*•*?-

ii*j« and rar&v6mite''iwhh<h&v? ftqm these ' avaniRg diaett*-

aidns; a«d Rt^sady,- in"FabrBajtv18J<9, tha drsla tfffrle!ti<l*.

<b«t h&£ jwsembfed attmiid him, wfeMr tfnw lefit nu>r»£ wKfe
F-lkSv A»d .*»©•#• triattets rame'to.extramftkp.

'

<Ji*t 'plsWf people had te*r»"ed better how t» dis^tc ; i* tike

secoBtt, thej had jaevr as aatfeority on aids, tfhfefc

i*B8-«b; iifcportatot poir;! andVabov*"' all,* tihey'" Ittd 'gwtiiPl.

fflmeli in cleafne^r and deci«»on of opinions, and :!m"*'^i>s*-

ter what they wanted, a»4 (*ug^t -to- ^maintain, mi 4hat
cM«d tbfl matteiv . Sioc© ' a' tmiw*, *ren -» - wnii'Sir-

ataadiag. tflw1«i wo- ioagar- be thon^Jt 0/ by teither party,

th* whole assetishly wfem dispersal in fee iswfrtth of May^h



by ft mo#t deciwve raptors. Three followed Fatten ; oad
im r«*t waat (neatly their own wy." Page Tft

• *FeMen wa% at tbe bs4*em of his hear*, a maa of tender

fps&ags, and only xo indescribably hatofe when he thought

jaWiinlf called ttpon to oppose cowardice or effeminacy.

Ha wa»an* aa: aniek sighted as yoarsalf, Major, to dtaxm
«Mssb gtffo>as<i graces' of Mini in Ferdinand. FoUea
bote, wit* tinwearyfag patience, all hie eccentrioittee, fol«

titoh and Jibstttdities, aitd tried, with the moat pmiaeworthy
petsevefaJKe, to suspire the wa^rSng 'mind of the youth,

((ttfeimUy inclined to contest hitfafceif with. * traperfieial

vie*1 of'"ewwry thing,) With 4 lore of kn&wiedgiE, truth » and
YKtttes' aad to eadoarair to fix these feeling* in his nuad*

Ferrffoaad, who had«oraplcfely Host ail credit by.hia join*

ney to Churheaten, found a defence in Fetlea against to?

p«raee«tfc>n* and coaterapt ofhw forme* frienda. Andnow
.yo* shonid bare eeetl, ami
eJeetkm *hit devil, F^Uea, protected and treated the boy;

BfWFjr dm io the <&dejftaae open or covert repreachei

agaiaaBSbft jjpfave Better, dn aocewat of/bie Jairor towards

the youth; a»d aa we wain amoagthe rthnheref thoet

mb» apefeeW Fatten an &hk peiat, and told Kiai, that lw

appeared te be dactnvd Is&i the Character: of Ferdinand, aft

mpear ibe anewer which hjrgave na o» the subject

"Foil** stalled, and replied, ' I kaow all %hat yew wonH
amy ; tat wtat will beotwee of ham, if we att east him o$
and leava hia to ai»ibUf I Only let rese ateee.' •

" IV?* ?«v»V wrw n«wril-li!rrt. Sir Mciar ? : Ferdinand
al»wed ha* gra^ade 'for tht« is his own way. ' Charles

JWUeo wa£ uKxmtee&bly the moat reapaetad and beat ealtb

vMed ymwug ana* ttotalmng in Jime, It (rwaifod tl»

twaty of pact Fafdiatad to occupy tk« aame apartineafi

ajfeh rnch a wtA, and to barewon life attention aa4 a¥
^aHU Bet it was no shfhf iaak for bias to retain tha

jp
eatiow* aappteew. As «ae point towards: it he agreed

imafecliogfy to all the wwr* of his friend; and claae ob*

av«ft aaasrtad, that be did as before be hum
wkatlhey were. And in the arsi week of Foikm'sabseaet
&afea Jaaav FordkMied vndartook to maintain aame opini^ai

wbieb bia frmtti had expre«NM& ajpainst oihare, and lt»
MmttM m &mm$&j open to rkbcala^ that FoUhq w*>
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obliged iu future to entreat, that he voaJd not ojrfciia injurs

his i>me by <uch sndiocretion t" Page 80. , ,

'.The students of Jena retained not the dightcit bsfeafit

fwm all the friendly discussiona which bad beencoasteaitly

carried on in the circle that bad gatheredround Dr. Folia©:

la Gieaseo he hxu endeavored to bringim moealviewatobear
upon the lives of the young Atudents. The result of these-

endeavors proved, however, that the minority neither knew
how to appreciate nor to act up to m moral a-sia*<>»rdr

The few, who thought that they: understood Potion'* mvr*
and doctancs, soon closed around him,Gitd separated tbssa-

selves.' from the mass of the student*. With, youthfei

fraaJ»>ees they expressed their doctrines of stem moanairtvy

and their tontempt of every thing coarse and unrefined
which became ao- irksome; to the majority of theQiessen
students* that they entirely discoctinaed all intercourse aad
communion with Pollen and his adhekenta. Thrown bade
upon themselrev this band strove after a moral and teirk*

uai cultivation, disseminating, oa all aides,, the politicalaad
moral view* of] their Icadef. It cannot be denied, that F»&*

kn exercised a Central tover the minds of his friends m Qi*
ecssn, which vtas very galling to toany among them. Th»
superiority of hia mind and Bcauirements deterred even the
stronger from adapting any independent choice «f esxaawas

or following any original course of feeiing. Besides, Fc&
Ien possessed such a great degree of actzteness and atetngiJr

of mind, that none of hJ» friends were able to detect ttta

ideal foundation ofhie youthftd philosophy : the ctmtmtzmy
of iis iijfe, and his pezsonincaiHm of the stan«a»« *bet rse

proposed to hie adherents, removed from the cuads «f most
of thenv all doobt as to the justness af his doctrines j

:a»^v
even where such doubts were entertained, no one eodkl
hope to shake: the fullness of conviction, which, inFoltaaV
mind, had taken the place of invincible truth* ? ....

[

"In Jena, Follea sought in vain 1*? overmaster tberai»ds
of his new friends in the same,manner. <Here a great and
not unphilosopbicai stirring up of ideas* both origraal and
peculiar, had long influenced the lives of the youths. Tlw
utmost freedom and latitude were exercised in the views
they took, under the guidance of a large number of spiritu-

ally-minded »nd learned men in nil the different profes-

sions. The intimate footing, on which they stood to moat



dUfc&»m$o/idw"ayn kept olive in them the desire cf teat*

iag their dogma*; and, since each teacher nought, kid-
ps»tl«ixt)y«f ;o>&ei»> to make .hie 4oek3n&3 pam eumtot, it

ft&eared^ of otiKanet, thai cask one alto foond a nnmber «rf

disdpks ^ondapted hie opsdom ejeetaeively. The coa-

saqaenea'of.whack wa»i ib*t the «4ud«a£& kept up continual

disgKttfcticfflg (Mr.«i| theuisoives upon the superiority of tha

views they tad roapactivaly adopted." Page\S&
'*J?«lkn cookl not* therefore, succeed fa Jena with hk

maiwl-polkical dogma*. 'Too much had bafen learned aA
mtimeA-i'ns^ the in»tra^tioa of the old teachers, to cast it

askfer&r Out%hkh Foilen pvepoaed- in its ptacflk A strict

critiqwrnhtd^noncacraged cadi exerejaed on tbeeejKdaai

Whyv therefore, should Folien not btt critieiaedl The a*
parity, with which he endeavw«d to force hi* convictions

and ofomoM on ell, raaimiinin^Cdtf wwardtee $mA weak*
warn alone prevented their MHig «dea«»d' asd applied a*

tha rale of life, gave rim to to rtnch o^otitba among: Mi
Jrieathv theft k becaiaw impassible forfeits to «MvciM nay
ia&kesiea •» the Uvea of the'studeatev- 8«eli aphitttsl da*
potfaai feat unheard «ff in Jena. Even those* who ceati

sat! othwwite; vefitse Foilen than? rota^trdeclared theee>

«jire» «te«agiy again** hixo. They w%aM' that it b*
aaaa» «e eney who wa* oat Ohris^ *o\ mttjauaa that ha kal

tfetfe withbfea. Gferiet alona etotld haw this. With him
atod tb*edgh him swakl freedom of mind ek»e be retained;

Tftem had been a Savior in s-moral-reiigiaas sense, bat tfs

feitfe eaodd be extended toward* a saevefep^tieal meesutk*
.

** * 'A'teoe* who know * ottao/ said reftnnaadr 'know, ion
thai-.was «© taem figare b£ speech.' FoUan wasv heweya$
a** insane wftc^la 4o think hi&iself » Ofcrlst ; ha etiiy

gMuatained that: etrary one ahoold, like Cimot, strive afta?

«ond perfi»stibility,aad bfrwilUng w» die fa* hi* feitk. 90
believed bimndf to poaasas a firm eonvitftoft «f its tred^

asui the fowac «f sacrificing every thing to it. And Ah
fiwtisf afforded him an axeoae for nrida and dignity. It

las f»*anenca< one felt one's self to be bat a hind of moai
3Wifcntiiy^. Sand raised hnaseif tc this'- jsmoral telS-confe
«»'i)/i<hmii«;

1 .:«:•.- ''

K^sifiaMB^ which bore eri(5e?nce of bis religioiu «»d pulilka) «««5, »»
ppwroa -wi* w» fiwdrite id««, « 3k Cbrirt xaa»t Uiwa b«&o@e t" $&.



«I<?nc« of FeUfn, but without possessing the sans© noble-

minded end spiritual conceptions. If Fwlen ever foafer&d

fhe hope of gaining an unlimited inrluettee on the lives of

the student, he moat hare formed » very ewmwoes esti-

mate of the youth of hi* own or any time, and mora **
pecially of those at Jena. It doe? not, howwvor, Actually

appear, that he ever entertained siich views.

"He certainly Warned the organisation of the colleffksa

communities at Jena, and maintained, that no one could ha
it faithful member of these, -who did not entertain a correct

and earnest consciousness of the duties of morality, aod of

the freedom and ttnity of the people. Bnt he did not deettt

it worth the trouble to contend frith those who believed,

that a politic*? training was strikingly at variance with tlae

hyonstderateness of youth. Perhaps, also, Follen though*,

that he should better attain his object by gradually habttti-

ating others to his views, and by disseminatta? them from
the desk and in the circle of his friends, than vy violently

opposing himself to the spirit then prevalent. Certain k
is, that he was himself aware, that much labor was yot

required, on his part, before he could raise even the most
cultivated and susceptible youths to the height of his ideal

views.
M It must not, however, be denied, that Follon aroused,

amongail his youthful adherents, a greater attention towards
the efforts of a party who had attacked and calurasialoi

the whota youthful community. Until then, tbotu offbvt*

had merely met with a kind of boyish ridicule At Jena and
the other universities. But Folten considered tbom to

spring from a deep-laid plan. He himself had talcs© tip ft

decided position against these efforts, and hesitated not id

maintain, that it was due to the bettor eonvfctkm SHOW huA
acceded to, to wage war, with equal weapons, against those

who attempted secretly to undermine the erection of a now
and more noble organization of the people. As long as

writers alone expressed such opinions, titer* cottld tw no
danger in Fotlen's views. But as soon as the ptlblic au-

thorities deemed it necessary to step forward, each one tock

upon himself to attack them ; and, in proportion to tfco little

attention that had hitherto been paid to raw danger l«k«ly «*

arise to die government through the schemes and visionary

dreams of the Gorman youth in th« diftfvnt lurivoivitka,

6
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i&ey now deemed, themselves »o much the mom gti«?out>Vy

witwig*<l And «»ktUered, when the extraragancea of a few

amoof them wera xmdc the occasion of instituting inqui-

ries* re#*«Hng the whota, and even of proceeding judicially

against then,whkh at otic* put attend to all the diitcussiona

they had foamed io v&lae.

"FoiWs fate was, in reality, decided by those occur-

fences. Ha himself perceived that ho must yield, bat yet

be. wished to fight oat th» fight. He was internally con-

»HM«d, tfe«t ha was fighting and falling 'U** rights

which ate bora with us, the holy, inalienable right? of mnn-
hka& and, as long as h» thought there was any chance of

victory's his soul could not admit the thought of concession

«r defeat Yet the thorn of vanity, ambition, or selfish*

aeas, rankled not in his bosom, as so many hare believed."

Page&a
** Follcn was no friend to mere metaphor. His words

were- powerful as his whole being. When we ourselves

asked him, whether he thought he should be able to bring

his system into practice without the shedding of blood, he
replied calmly, 'No ; if matters come to the worst, ail who
pre wavering in their opinions must be sacrificed.' And
when we represented to him, that this tyranny revolted

against our better feelings, and that, as Christians and men,
we could not deem it justifiable to destroy men, who were
jmbe&y good and just, merely beee-ae they ventured te

think differently from **, and tfcat we could not take upon
aarselve* to condemn the moral standard which others

might propose to themselves, be rejoined, ; Tius i» m/i *

nitton ot feeling, but of necessity. If thou art convinced,

that Which won thinkest is truth, thou canst not re*

gard the realisation of this truth with indifference, except

from weakness. The means must not be regarded in i

cause of moral necessity/

"When we observed, that was thus acting upon the

JeawkteeJ doctrine, that the -rid, or aim, sanctifies the

saeans, he objected, 4A moral necessity is no aim, and all

means are equal in respect to it/

"Hnpptly we did not perceive the existence of such s

"'Granted,' said he, 'but that is enough.' And we fek



this was enough for ts« r.i We -were penetrated by the

force of his self^onvictioii r-mi his overmaitericg pride*.

Strong mind* hsro .-.iiways {i.^wr ovor the wwt&er. From
that day forward we took•« henrty, irrepressible mteiwat in

Foilen ; and we esfe?eme<i him mm-e and more, in prow*--

tion as we w&m onivulva* hiSilenced by a conviction «.«*-

tirely opposed to the one be had arrived at We remained

friends even after we felt calfcd upon, subsequently, to say

to him. 4 From henceforward ore we against thee.*

" And thin you will, perbspp, wcarcely believe, Sir Ma-
jor ; and yet it is sc. Nc, vrc ::rrcr caa caii that ta&s. z
devil, whose whole being and thinking; is penetrated by a
moral conviction, which is in. perfect unity with himself,

which has become truth and certainty to him, withosi

which he eottld no* be what he i», could not become and
remain good and noble. No, a man who will venture his

existence, the meet daxxHng proepeete, which hit talente

justified him in looking forward to, and every enjoyment

of life, far the amke of this conviction, no, such a mas as

this can never be termed a devii. He can only be regarded

as oar friend. We may pity him, but we can never cease

to regard him with esteem, because he has separated him-
self from the general mass. Foilen would as willingly

have attained, in a peaceful manner, what he deemed inab-

Knsably necessary for his country and the people, if there

4 been die slightest chance of his succeeding. He was
ready for either course ; but he held himself prepared for

war aa soon as peace was broken ; and, although towards
>. • A. • ..J- t. » .1 ..!_„.; 1.-1
Mia \t tettus ut> ww upout uvmnoumi, sitnt i_vras*^*w**t#t«»#, «%><sm.~

iag on »o sacrifice or privation as hard to undergo for them,
yet towards his enemies he was the very ravvsrae, as soon

as he thought himself called upon to stand on the de&st-

aive. Never, however, did he act in defiance of lawful

orgaaiaatkms. He denied only the justice ofpolice author-

ity, which he looked upon as a misuse of power^&n inva-

sion of the existing legal constitution and of civil liberty,

and as fitted to annul the relatire bearing of authority and
duty between a state and its inhabitants.

"Call this what yon will call it, in abort, subtilty, and
we agree with your definition. Foilen may appear to yon
to have been too bold in looking upon himself as a belli-

gerent power. And we, on our part, will by no means de«
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tip that such conduct was presumptuous. Every one,

who attempted to imitate Folleix always appeared to me
insignificant and disgusting, and more especially your so-

celled Tecum. In Follen all this self-confidence was con-

sistent, and no one as yet ever ventured to abuse him un-

conditionally for it, excepting your Tecum and his peculiar

adherents." Page 96.
" A few weeks after the late Ferdinand retired from

public life in Jena, the report of Sand's deed resounded

through the land. Inquiries were immediately instituted

regarding Fallen. And ail t?ith whom Sand had lived on

terms »f intimacy. Sand had asserted, that he had pub-

lished and disseminated abroad, m 1818, a song corn*

posed by Fallen, We have never been able to discover if

Band published thie song with or without the concurrence
of the author; but we know for certain, that, at the period

of its publication, they were not personally acquainted,

FoUen subsequently expressed his disapprobation of the

whole affair, terming it a useless and inconsiderate trick*

To the authorities, however, he denied all claims of pa-

ternity as to the production, and thus the matter termi-

nated."

CHAPTER VI.

He becomes an Object of Suspicion to the Goromment.—1« thmte&ei
wiih Smpri«K;rr,<~Rl.—Leaves home.—Residence in SrrnnbRrg.

—

SjjhJim

Architecture.—Vitils Paris.—Orders from the Government that for-

eigners fhooM qnit Franco.

Thk joy at the return of Charles to his father's hxruae

must have been mingled with much pain. He had bees

subjected to repeated arrests, and to the most annoying

examinations, in this painful affair of Sand ; and, although

he had been honorably acquitted, yet he was excluded

from Jena, where he bad left many friends, and where he

was a successful lecturer. He now stood an object of sus-

picion to many, and of the unrelenting persecution of the

tnen in power. Even some friends, as he had ones thought

them, turned away coldly from him, when they saw thai

he was a supporter of a hopeless cause, and, from being
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lavish in their expressions of derated lore, denied all inti-

macy with him, *nd left him to strive alone, in his hour of

trial and suffering. Bat this was not the case with «&.

The friend, from whose little book I have made the above
extracts, although he did not agree with him in all his

opinions, had stood by him and offered his assistance in

the hour of trial : and, as we have seen, dared afterward*

to speak in his favor, even although he had been pro-

nounced a traitor to his country ; while his false friend

turned against him. He was arrested at the same time
that Dr. Pollen was, but he was only carried to Weimar,
and Was soon set free, while his friend, Dr. Follen, went
on his parole' to Manheim. He went, he tells me, to meet
him at a town on the road, to ascertain if there were any
thing- he could do for him ; and here they met and parted
for the last time in this world. D**. Follen was soon made
to feel that there was no repose for him in Giessen. Not
even his father's influence could avail to protect him. Has
father's love, his father's roof, could no longer shelter him
in the hour of danger. His youthful friends, whose hearts
he had so early moved with noble purposes in the cause of
human freedom, gathered round him again. He was in-

deed a proscribed, a persecuted man, but all generous
spirits- were only the more closely bound to him on that

account: the stainless purity of his life, the attraction of

his gentle goodness, the beauty of his holiness, the irresist-

ible force of his calm and far-seeing intellect, his .deter-

mined will, ready to execute the dictates of his reason) un-
biassed by any selfish purpose, and unchecked bv any
selfish fear, gave him a great power. wonder that ty-

rants feared him ; they were right ; ho was a dangerous
man. One man, who had been most bitterly opposed to

him, said, when he beard that he had returned to Giessen,
" Ah, the axe has its handle again j this will not do."
Some one present spoke of the unblemished excellence of
Dr. Follen's life and character ;

u So much the worse,"
said he ; "1 should like him better if he had a few vices."

A friend discovered that it was the determination of the

government to imprison him. His brother Augustus had
been imprisoned on account of his exertions in sending up
repeated petitions to the Grand Duke, urging him to fulSB
the promise that he, with the other princes, had made at

6*
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l&e Congress of Vienna, to give mok people « Teprcwasar

live government. He had been liberated ; hut Dr. Folka
well knew that he should not escape so well. He was sat*

tsfiM that his only safety was in flight, and he 'esolved k»

Igsvq Germany. He told his family that he Tras going to

CoWentj (he did not mention to them that he should never

return), and bade theux farewell for ever. His adieus ti»

hw father, whom he so dearly loved, Were the last wcrdi
toe erer tittered to him in this world, and the parting blew
ittgs he received from him then were the last accents he

«w»r heard of his fether'a voice.

Ft wus.in tho winter of 1819 nnd 1820 that Dr. Folka
left his home. His mother, in speaking of his departure,

says to me, " Hearing from a good friend that he was to

'!be imprisoned, to prevent this, he left us on the pretext of

» short journey to Cobientz,—for ever,—sparing us tfee

«nguish of such a leave-taking, and went to Strasbarg.

To that place we sent his clothes, which were all new and
good, his letters of value, and bis manuscript books, by
*way of the Shine. The ship took fire, and every thing

-was burnt, to our great distress, and still more to his, for

liis manuscripts were an irreparable loss to him. This was
the sad prelude to the fearful catastrophe which robbed tu

<»f him, which withdrew from us for ever his soui-mspiring
iteflnence."

Akme, persecuted, disappointed, apparently forsake*,

Dr. Follen was not cast down or disheartened. He found
an intense pleasure, while he was in Strasburg, in making
si study of its BoMme cathedral. He has often told, me,
that TVs intiiuencc upon his mind as rr.y3tsric.us as it

•was soothmg. He spent hour after hour in looking at it,

and admiring its magnificence and beauty ; he visited it so

as to see it in all the different lights, at sunrise, at sunset,
and by moonlight, and forgot himself and his sorrswsifi
the contemplation of this glorious display of human gentdt
and human power ; he loved to ascend to the highest port

of the rteepfe, where few had the steadiness or courage to

go, and to took down upon the men and women below, who
appeared Kke little children from th ^reat distance. He
studied ardhitecture with his unole 'ul!«r. whom he met
•wfcfe *t this time, and who was ev

. .oyed by the govern-
feffltfto irmta'drawing* of all the remains of Roman «s»



t»q«r(!ie»; he «*cc»npjmj«d him when hxs went to makfi

sketches, and be found ft great pleatwe in riiis mode of be-

coming initiated itito the principles of be&atjtiui propor-

tions, and learning to Understand the mute but affecting

eloquence, the sublime power, of architecture.

Dr. Pollen made, during this period, a visit to Paris,

where- ho became acquainted with Lafayette, vr.hom he

loved and venerated. He was often at La Grange, and was
introduced by Lafayette to many learned and interesting

men, euch as the Abbe Gregoire, Benjamin Constant,

Cousin, and others. His false friend, Wit, who yet wore
the mask of truth, visited him this summer, nnd joined

him on his return from Paris to Strasbwrg. He still found

it Was for his interest *o be able to call Charles Follen bis

friend. In the disgraceful book he printed afterwards, as

the price of his own security, he speaks of this lime, and
attributes words and expressions to his patient friend, so

absurd, that when Dr. Follen read them, he smiled very

calmly, and said. " He is a fool;" and never thought of it

again.

After the murder of the Duke of Berri, an order was
i»ssed by the French government, commanding all for-

eigners to quit France, who had not some specified busi-

ness there, which should meet with the sanction of the

government. As Dr. Follen had no other occupation

there but the study of the French language and literature,

and the society of some great and good men, he was com-
pelled to leave the country. He was now again ft fugi-

tive ; and he knew not where to turn his steps. Just et
.(.:. *Ur. .f.-,^ ne 15„„„„1 Oj„„ „v« 1 :

UtA*4» bHMV »MU ^UlillVtolW V.' ft V< .>*^-». *L Pw»*^l ft^4**Jfc, Vt XMV JfciktH <tlk&

story, invited him to come directly to her country-seat

upon the Lake of Zurich, in Switzerland. They were
not personally acquainted. She was influenced aoleiy bv
her deep respect for his character. He accepted her khk£-

fte*s simply on the ground of bis faith in her sincerity and
goodness. There, for a while, surrounded by the lovely

scenery upon the banks of the beautiful lake of Zurich, in

the midst of the refined society of this accomplished and
noble-minded lady and her friends* be enjoyed the most
delicious repose. He loved to expatiate upon the pleasure
he received in this beautiful spot ; and he could not speak
of the devoted kindness of this lovely and magnanimous
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woman towards him, at n moment when he was homeless
in his native fond, and was in such need of friends!*'-

without the deepest emotion. He used to speak to me w
tho pleasure he took in climbing up into a very large old

willow tree in her garden, and remaining there for hours

looking down upon the. lake. Hr, loved her beautiful boy,

whom he tried to teach some gymnastic exercises. He
honed to see her again in this world, and thank her for her

disinterested, generous goodness towards him, when the

favor of the world, and even of many professed friends,

hud apparently deserted him. Not many years since, he

gave some friends, who were going to Zurich, a letter to

this dear and honored woman. She received them as if

they were her own friends. She showed them his favorite

tree in her garden, which seemed to be consecrated by her

to his memory, and sent him a message of the lenderest

love, which was most gratefully welcomed by htm and

those who loved him in his American home.

CHAPTER VII.

Receive* an Invitation from the Cantonal School of the Orison* m
Switzerland.—Leaves. Chur for Basle.—Is appointed Teacher of tb«

Natural, CiviL and Ecclesiastical Law of Basle.—He goes to Pari*,—
Returns to Basle.—He is denounced bythe Holy Alliance.—He demand*
a Trial by the Laws of"Switzerland.—The Government of Basle rtftts*

to deliver him up.—An order of Arrest is issued.- - He leaves Basle.

In the September of this year, while he was at Zurich,

Dr. Follen received an invitation to become a professor at

the cantonal school of the Grisons in Switzerland, whicfe

he determined to accept. The kind friend, who had givea

him such a blessed asylum, urged him to make her houw
his permanent home ; but he could not submit to any

approach to a state of dependence, even upon her ; and,

with a grateful and sorrowful heart, he bade her farewell

for ever.

In bis own handwriting I find tho following translatioe

of the letter of invitation which he received from Cbur,

and an account of the causes which fad him to resign hii

place there, after, a residence of less then n yesr

.



" The Evangelicnl Council of Education of flu- Canton
of the Orisons, to Profeesor Follen.

" Sir,—The Evangelical Council of Education of the

Canton will lose, in a few Jays, one of its ablest and most

faithful teachers, Mr. Herbert. He himself proposed you
for his temporary successor. Without this proposal, and
his assurance of your consent, we should hardly have
ventured to apply to you, who had already e^aonshed
a chair in higher schools, to fill this place until either

Mr, Herbert shall have it in his power to return, to our

school, or, if you could not resolve tc replace him entirely,

in case ho should not return, to remain, at least till anothci

able successor may be found, in which case, however, you
will enter upon the same salary of one thousand florins,

which he has hitherto received.
" Should you be inclined, Sir, to devote your time and

yonr learning to our Rhetian youth, you are hereby most
kindly invited to do so. That which the more enlightened

Germans are yet striving to attain, a free constitution and
unbounded liberty for the development of the mind, you
will find among us in a higher degree, perhaps, than even
the German himself might find desirable for his native

country ; and it would be superfluous to observe to you,

that the democratical young Swiss needs, in regard to his

future relation to the commonwealth, a guidance different

from that of the young German, who is to be brought up
for monarchical institutions,

M Yoa will also find the wish of the Council not im-
proper, that you should abstain, during your appointment
at our ffcuooi, xrom any ouiet poinicai connection, x *ea*e

to recognize* in this call of the Council, the feelings of true

esteem and affection it bears towards you.
" The President,

" J. W. Spbechee Bebnegg.
" In the name of the Council of Education,

The Secretary,
" Flobian Wett.

" Ckur, 15th September, 1820.

In his lectures on history, to the higher classes of the

college, in explaining the gradual propagation of Christi-

anity,. Dr. Follen endeavored to trace the great revolutions



effected by tine doctrines of Christ, particularly to th* two

great principles, that thero in l/Ut one spiritual God, and

strive after godlike perfection. These priiK.Tj.iies, so far as

they were consistently practiced upon, must have led to

the destruction of the basis of all heathenish institutions,

idolatry, nnd unnatural distinctions among men. He
represented Jesus as inspired, and commissioned by God
to guide men to infinite perfection and eternal happiness,

without entering at all into controversial theology, as being

foreign to his purpose of explaining the historical conse-

quences of the Gospel. The warmth, with which this

simple doctrine was received by the young men, who had

been brought up in gloomy and. perplexed religious idea*,

roused the fanatic zeal of some highly Calvinistic minis'

ters, who spread an alarm through the canton, that Dr.

Follen had denied the Godhead of Christ Jesus, the

doctrines of original sin and the absolute moral depravity

of man. Dr. Follen refused the offer of one of the most

distinguished theologians of Switzerland publicly to defend

his doctrine, and tried, by private explanation, to appease

the zealots. But, when he saw that all his endeavors

proved insufficient to guard the cantonal school against

sinister aspersions, he asked of the evangelical synod

of the canton an audience at their next meeting, for the

purpose of defending the principles he had advanced as

founded on Scripture. The audience was granted, and

the accusers- were asked to come forward with their

charges. But the synod, as soon as they had despatched
fh*Jt rn ?'*\ "fge.nf *ffe>ir<5. nnri ihn mo/fprntor nf&pd thcra

to attend to Dr. Follen's controversy, dissolved the meet-

ing with inordinate haste. Dr. Follen then requested the

moderator, who was generally considered as being at the

head of the Calvinistic clergy, to certify, by an authentic

document, the fact of Dr. Follen'f application to the synod

for an audience, and of' its sudden dissolution, when they

were called upon to attend to this matter.

The following is a copy of this document,

" Dr. Follen, of Gicssen, in Darmstadt, late professor of

the Latin language and of universal history at the evangel'

icai college of this canton, has, by his luminous lectuns
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and kind treatment of the pupils, acquired their respect,

attachment nm-
7

confidence, in a high degree. Accused

of some hero? doctrines, which he was said to have

expressed in ii;; lectures, he requested of me, the under-

signed Moderator of the Evangelical S)'nod of this year,

an audience before this assembly, for the purpose of justi-

fying: himself. This request was granted to him, but its

fijlfitlment was prevented by the accelerated rising of the

synodal assembly, and by no other cause. This I certify,

upon his demand, by signing it with my own hand, and
adding the real of the Evangelical Church Council of the

Canton of the Grisons.
" Chur, June 3(M, 1821.

"D. S. Benedict,

"Moderator of the Evangelical Synod of the Canton
of the Grisons for the present year, and President

of the Evangelical Church Council, &c, of Chur."

Before li)e rising of the synodal assembly took place.

Dr. Fohcn had offered to the Council of Education, to

state, to them, openly and precisely, his whole .opinion

concerning the- above mentioned principles, as well as all

he had taught about them in the school. He then desired

them to order an open inquiry to. be held among his pupils.

But he, on the other hand, asked them to reverse those

secret proceedings and inquiries, which had been instituted

among his pupils by the directors of the school. The
council declared tnemselves willing to abide by the state-

ment of Dr. Follen, without any inquiry among the schol-

ars : but they refused to reverse the proceeding's of the

directors. Dr. Follen then asked of the Council of Educa-
tion his dismission from the school, which- he -received,

with the following letter from its President.

"The President of the Evangelical- Council of Education,

of the Canton of the Grisons, to Professor Charles Follen

:

"Sir,

"I understand that you will soon leave this place-

Though your employment in our institution was but pro-

visory, and (as you yourself asked your dismission) not of

so long duration as we should have wished, I feel bound to

express to you, before your departure, the thanks of the



?>r, Coifon'a remdeace in Bask wu a very happy pariwf

«f his life. He had n fine set cf young' men to instruct.

r.ad found gre*t pleasure in the occupation; h* has often

•said to £Be, *( I am sure that i did something: towards

awaking* in their young minds, principle* ana purpose*

that would sever sleep again till they had brou^h forth

the glorious fruit of Christian freedom. He was surround-

ed by near and dear friends. There was Do Wette, as

gentle and kind m he was learned and wise; his step-son.

Dr. Beck, who afterwards came with him to America; Dr.

Yung wm? his excellent *<iay ; these and raany other devo-

ted and dearly beloved friends made life happy to him.
Another dear hope dawned upon his existence at this

time ; be became attached to a young lady, the sister of a
retry dear friend, and, in the autumn of 1893, they were
engaged to be married. These were heaotifnl days ; life

was full of promise to him ; he did not forget his first lore,

he did not relinquish his hope, or slacken his efforts for the

cause of Christian freedom ; he never could but with life.

Freedom, in its highest and noblest sense, was the light

end life of his being. In his direct instructions epon the

natural and indefeasible rights of erery human being, in

his own practical regard for the rights cf all, in his pure

life, freo from the bondage of sin and oelnsbaess, he was
ever proclaiming the gospel of freedom. While the friends

of liberty rejoiced, tyrants were alarmed, when they heard

that in Switserland, the only free state of the Continent of

Europe, this new temple of freedom was erected. Already

when the ftruseiau government issued a prohibition against

its subjects risking that university. But this seemed not

yet to satisfy the Holy Alliance. They took advantage of

the political debility of Switzerland, caused by her own
governments, to deprive the growing university of some of

its most liberal teachers, intimidating the others, as well as

the government itself. Dr. Fcllen was, of course, a marked
snaa ; be was advised to leare Basle, and, in conseqweace

of the entreaties of hi* friends, he went, for a few days, to

Baden, where he remained in concealment Jn the rpring

of 1884 he went *o Paris. Here Lafayette, with whom la

passed much of his time, introduced him to the American
Minister, Mr. Brown, and urged him to accompany hm. to
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Awwtca ; \mt he ?efu*&d, on the ground that Soaring Basle

without being forced to do m, would he taken am an ac-

knowledgment of the right of hi* persecutors to retnovo

him. upon hi* return from Paris he stopped awhile in tho

rkimtf of Zurich ; hers his eldest brother, who wm then

married, visited him, and here th?y must have meft for

last tirap. Some friends from Basle also visited him ; they

all felt assured that he could not remain there id safety,

hut Dr. Foilen determined upon returning to hie duties an

the university. On the 37th of August, 1884, the govern-
ment of Bssla received three molt* from ihe goTwras&esnts of

Prussia, Austria, and JSussia, which demanded thai Dr.

Follen and Dr. S. , Professors of law at Bade, should

he siren up to the tribunal of inquisition, which the lung
of Prussia had established at Koepoiek, near Berlin. They
were accused, in these notes, of being the chief mover* M
a grand conspiracy, tending to subvert the monarehisai
state of Germany, for which purpose they still abased the

neutrality ef Switzerland, in which (bey had takes refuge*

These three note? were supported by two others from the

German governments of Hesse-Darmstadt and Nassau,
demanding likewise that the two professors, twang their

bom subjects, should be delivered up to the common tribu-

nal of inquisition at Koepnick.
Tiro government of Berne, at that time the directorial

Canton of Switzerland, joined to these five notes an mgmsH
request that the government of Bade would sot, lor the

sake of individuals, hazard the welfare of the country* The
****** w+ wwt f. «f knCm *»l a #V»m 4^vr«h «»s<p»<» «m*%>m*x mwa

^»,»»- v/ k * *jM*«*n*-*»»Mw»* mi«v *wm++ ^>kv » w» wfc* #£• «

an explanation of these accusations. Dr. FolSeu deciaeorf,

" that all these political aecusatione were us unfounded as

vague." He maintained that he himself was not bound to

Appear before the tribunal ef Koepnick, and that Switser-

land, and panicularly the government of Basle, wes neither

obliged nor entitled to deliver bim up to the foreign powers.

With regard to Prussia, Austria, and Russia-, he never

<ras under any obligation to them ; and the obligations,

which, as a native of Hesse, he had to that country, had
ceased; for, after having acquitted himself of his eoilitary

duty, as a volunteer, during the war of 1613 and 1814, he

baa emigrated from thenee, and become a member of another

*tate. He was appointed professor at the Cantonal School

of the Canton of Orisons in 1820, and afterwards at the
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University of Bask, Th© public authorities ofboth Cantons

would testify that he had always conscientiously discharged

the duties of his office, and that his private life was irre-

proachabie.

Switzerland at large, if he had committed an ofiencc, he had
tm incontestable right to bo judged by no other laws, and

no other tribunals, than those of the state to which ho

belonged. Nevertheless, he was now demanded by foreign

governments which had no authority over him, to be given

op to a tribunal of political inauisition, which, by the

Prussian law, that is to say, by the King's absolute will,

was free from every legal tie. Could there be any doubts

ihat the*? attempts against his liberty were really a' empts

against the liberty. of Switzerland herself? A state which
would permit that one of its subjects should be judged by
the laws and tribunals of another state, would resign its

own sovereignly and political existence. Particular com-
pacts, by which alone a commonwealth can be bound to

deliver up its inhabitants, did not exist between Switzerland

and the five above mentioned powers. Therefore Switzer-

land could not give him up without violating her national

honor, her independence, and her duties towards one of her

members.
If the foreign governments really believed that he had

abased the neutrality of Switzerland, to disturb the peace

of their stales? they were bound to send in their accusations,

with a distinct description of the alleged offences, and with
all the necessary proofs. The accusations they had now
sent, vague and unfounded as they were, were not ht to be

submitted to the serious examination of a court. They
deserved the less credit, as the irregularity in the adminis-

tration of these governments was so great, that some years

ago they had called upon the Cantons of Switzerland to

deliver up ot to banish an individual, wkom one of these

governments, some time before, had intrusted with m pablic

office in its own dominions, where he then and afterwards

Quietly lived, discharging the duties of his office. Before
the iadwpendent court of the independent state to. which ho
bnksi^M, his accusers ought to be considered but as private

Banana. Therefore the government of ftasle,. whnaa pro*

Section he ehiefly tmd «ntir«!y relM*d on-, might summon
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thsm fe send sb thei? complaints against hiffl, with th«

requisite charges, to be investigated by the competent tri-

bunal of the Canton, He the more hoped that this request

would be araiiiedf, «s the Canton Of the Orison* hod re-

jected similar demands and accusations which were brought

against hira by the Concrew of Troppau, when fee was a

teacher at Char. Br. S—— made similar declarations.

The catbsoa of Bask, and all true Swiss, perceived that in

this ease not only two perrons, but the honor and independ-

ence of thair oouBfcrr were at stake. Th» government of

Bailie, convinced of the ju*tk© of «he above declaration?,

and encouraged by the public opinion, refused the demand
of the foreign governments, ana required them to commu-
nicate charges, that the case might be investigated and

decided by.the courts of the Canton.

But, soon after, three new notes arrived from the Am-
bassadors of Prussia, Austria, and Russia. They pretended,

"that the good understanding, which imbjaMed between

Switzerhfid and the throe great powers, required her to

folfore them «t their word. That Basle would destroy

ihk good understanding, if it should delay to deliver thi

demanded parsons, by insisting upon the «omnuinkation of

^hftj^es." These new demands were aided by urgent

latter* from the three most important Swiss government* of

Bcrne/Zttrich, and Lucerne.

The united endeavors of the external and internal ene-

mies of liberty broke, at last, the spirit of the government

of Basle ; though, according Is the constitution of Switser-

hnA t smt r*s>n the whole confederation had « right to com-

pel k to yield to the foreign demands. The government

resolved to resign their right of judging this case J and as

they were told thai the delivering of Dr. 8 was not so

ranch urged as fh&t of Dr. FolJea, (whose lectures on nat-

ural law had probably rendered him more obnoxious to the

Holy Alliance,) they tried, by giving op the latter, to save

the femer, who, m the father .of a large family, seemed to

have a stronger claim to their protection.

Dr. Pollers vma advised to depart. He refused to go,

and insisted upon a l«gal trial. The government thereupon

compelled him to quit the Canton, by passing a resolution

to arrest hiss. He then left the city, thankful for the patri-

otic interest which many citizens had displayed in his

7#
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cause. To the government ho sent the following declara*

lion.

" Whereas the Re.puhlic of Switzerland, which has pro-

tected so many fugitive princes, noblemen, and priests,

would not protect him, who, like them, is a republican, he
is compelled to take refuge in the great asylum of liberty,

the linked States of America. His false accusers be sum-
mons before the tribunal of God and public opinion. Laws
he has never violated. But the heinous crime of having
loved his country has rendered him guilty to such a degree,

that he feels quite unworthy to be pardoned by the Holy
Alliance."

Dr. Follen asked of the university a public testimony of

his conduct, which was granted ; though he did not receive

it til! after his arrival in this- country.

The following is a translation of this document.

"The highly honored and learned Doctor of the Civil

and Ecclesiastical law, Charles Follen, has discharged,
during the term of three years, his duty as a public teacher
of metaphysics and jurisprudence in our university of Basle
with great diligence. He has, accordingly, not only con-
ciliated to himself great esteem from his colleagues, but
has also deserved well of the students. He always, like a
good man and citizen, has manifested a friendly disposition

towards his fellow teachers, and shown becoming respect
to the magistrates of the republic and the government of

this university, and has rendered his disciples obliged and
attached to him in the highest degree. This, at his re-

quest, is hereby testified by the professor of every faculty

of the university of Basle, and confirmed, at their order,

with the university seal, by
The Rector,

"John Rtooiufh BtracKKAaDT.
Bads, 26th October, 1824." *

* T*n« statement of the cum of K>r. FolW* tearing Basin «*» writfcm
by bjcawelf.
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CHAPTER .VIII.

Rt* FHijfct from Bju1«.--Ka gotw to Pari*.—Lf»res Pnrii for Havre.

—

Srjk :n tbr CbisnK* for Asjorica.—Extracts from Lis Journal.—He mr-

riws in New York.—Writes to Lafayrtte.—Goes to Phitadeiphi*.

—

Pitparrs a Cour#o of Lecture*.—ia xnrited to teach tbc German I.an-

s goaffo ia H&roiKt Collr^r..

As soon as it was known in Basle, that an order of ar-

rest had. been actually issued against Dr. Fallen, and that

nothing but flight could save him from the tender mercies

of the Holy Alliance, every means of escape was offered

him, not only by his friends, but by those who were com-
paratively strangers to him. A friend took him out of the

city, secreted under the boot of his chaise; and a young
man, whose personal appearance, resembled his, offered him
his passport. This act of kindness was the more effecting

to Dr. Follen, as his benefactor was but slightly acquainted

with hioi ; and exposed himself to the very heavy penalties

of the law, in case tliis benevolent offence were discovered,

solely from respect for hjs character and conduct.

Dr. Follen took a seat in the mail coach for Paris, as

this was not only the shortest, but the least suspicious mode
of traveling. He left Basle on the 27th of October, and
arrived in Paris on the 30th. There be found his friend.

Dr. Beck, who had left Basle a few days before, and who,

as he fully anticipated the result of the persecutions of Dr.

Feller., which had actually iakeu place, was daily expecting

his arrival. Dr. Beck was convinced, that none of those,

who were known to hold liberal opinions, would stand any
chance of success in Germany, and that even Switzerland

was no longer a safe asylum for the friends of freedom

;

and, as he was known to be of that party, he determined to

seek a place of refuge in this country.

In Paris, Dr. Follen saw, once more, the lady to whom
he was engaged. He took leave of her with the cheering

hope, that, as soon as he had found,some adequate means
of support that would authorise such a step, be should re-

turn to bring her, aa his wife, to his American home. He
and Dr. Beck proceeded immediately to Havre. They
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were obliged, on account of some delay t?bout tho carriage,

to slop a short lime at Rouen. Notwithstanding that ho

was flying for his life, Dr. Follen improved this delay in

examining all that was interesting to him in this ancient

city. He made many particular inquiries about Joan of

Arc Ho satisfied himself, that his impressions were just,

of the purity and excellence of the character of this much
injured woman. Among other facts relatipg to bar, which

were new to him, he learned that she possessed extraordi:

nary business talents. He speaks, in his journal, of the

glorious view of the city from the neighboring hill Thus,

as he fled from the old world that discarded him, did be

turn once more to render homage to the natural and moral

be*uty it exhibited. Surely this was from him an appro-

priate farewell.

They arrived mt Havre on the 1st of November, mid im-

mediately eogaged their passage in the Cadmus ; the same
easel, in which Lafayette, a few months before, bad urged

Dr. Follen to accompany him to America.

Dr. Follen stated frankly to Captain Allen his whole
c&sr, and told him that it was possible, that his pursuers

might overtake him, and make him a prisoner, even when
he was in the ship. The Captain promptly replied, that if

he would give himself op to him, be would put him where
no gtra formes could touch him. He never spoke of the

ready, generous confidence of Captain Allen without grate-

ful emotion. The Cttditws was ready for sea, and was to

sail the next day ; but the wind was contrary, and contin-

r?<*d Sill the oth. These ws?re snxions days to the poor

exiles, moot especially to Dr. FoUen. He has often spoken
to me of his sufferings daring these four days. Until then

he hod scarcely felt fear. The rapid traveling, and neces-

sary arrangementa for his departBre, had left him but little

time for thought ; bat, now that he had not the necessity

of action, he experienced a keen of the darger that

hung over him. Ke had been told, that it was intended to

make «a example of him, in order to deter other youog
men from following in hie steps ; and be w*s convinced,
that an Ignominious death, or imprisonment for life, awaited
him if he should be arrested. At fast, on the 6th, the wind
was &», the Cedimx ready (cr saSisg. They r-sHcd
sk4j for She officer to e*?me r.rs board, and return them ihoir
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passports. The Captain showed Dr. Pollen where he

could effectually secrete himself. Fear had hung heavily

upon his spirits for four days. For a n.oment he hesitated.

But so great wn~ hi? repugnance to hiding himself, like a

culprit, 'Uai he resolved to remain on deck with the other

passengers, and meet his fate.

When- the officer came on board, he • immediately re-

turned his. passport to every one but Dr. Follen, who no-

ticed that he cast a disagreeable, scrutinizing look at him,

which made him half repent his rejection of the Captain's

offer. He, however, immediately approached the officer,

and demanded his passport, which, after another scrutiniz-

ing surrey, was returned to him.

His joy at his escape from personal danger, with the

excitement at being for the first time upon the ocean, aided

him greatly to bear the deep sadness of heart,, which he

felt at quitting for ever his father-land, his dear home, and
all which that blessed word comprises, the chosen friends

of his heart, and the long-cherished hopes for his country's

freedom, for which he had sacrificed so much. All tine

externals of his being had changed and vanished like a
dream. But that, which was life to him, was still the

same ;—faith, and hope, and love remained to him. He
has often said to me, ia speaking of his feelings at that

time, that the heaven-bounded ocean, the illimitable sky,

the invisible winds, were his best companions and comfort-

ers; that their influence was irresistible, in soothing and
elevating his mind, and preparing him to meet, with cour-

ser, the unknown future which lay before him.

It was then, that his thoughts returned with new energy
and devotion, to religion, which, from his -earliest, youth,

had been the subject of his deepest and holies? interest, and
most profound and faithful study. As v ' /e seen, when
but a boy he aspired after something more perfect, more
spiritual, than he found in what was called religion by those

around him.

In his Preface to " Religion nnd the Church/' written

some years after this time, he says, "More than twenty

years ago, when I was pursuing my studies in a German
university, I felt strongly impressed with the inefficacy of

the established forms of faith and worship. Their unfit-

ness to satisfy the spiritual wants of my own nature, and io
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quicken 'the religious affectibris and energies of the people,

called up in. my mind the image of a universal church, a
church' of mankind, having no other foundation and sup-

fori, thaa the natural interest ofmen in religion.

« The true interests of the church, that is, the religious

interests of man, seemed to me most effectually secured, by
relying wholly and solely on the principles of individual

freedom and intimate spiritual intercourse among men, and
the tendency to infinite progress in human nature.

"This early philosophic vision, mixed up frith some ex*

tmnebus and heterogenous notions, has' never faded from
my mindjltut continued to grow clearer, and more inspiring

toaction, although unfavorable circumstances, and a con-
scientious apprehension of the unripeness of some of my
vierra, prevented any attempt at carrying it into effect.

Manystray thoughts, and some continue^ arguments were
committed to writing at different times. --Borne of the lead-

ing ideas, in the first chapter of this tract, were published
in 1823, in- the « Annals of Basle,' in an article on the
'Destination of Man.' Twelve years ago, when crossing
the Atlantic, to commence life anew, in a new world, that

long cherished scheme of religious philanthropy was ever
before my mind, as the only star of promise amidst the

gloom of disappointed hopes, bailed exertions, and broken
boats of affection. Many passages, now first published,
were composed on that voyage."

Thia was not Br. Pollen's only occupation during this

voyage. He, with his friend Dr. Beck, studied a German
w*»rk they had taken with them, upon the constitution of

the United States. The Declaration of American Inde-

.

pendence had, in his earlyyouth, inspired him with enthu-
siastic admiration. It was upon this country, that he rested

his faith in the possibility of freedom. Here, in our favored
land, he believed that all his golden dreams might be real-

ized. This faith:he never relinquished.
Br. Follen endeavored, during the voyage, to acquire

some" knowledge; of the English language. He kept a
journal, from which I make the following extractsi They
haveja value, as they prove acheerfuT and observing state

of mihdj never dwelling; oh past Mures, but 'hoping and
trusting; for the future.
" Departure in the^A;M Noveihbdrj Cloudy

weather. Coast of France (Normandy.)



and @th. Coast; ofJSagl^adj very.disSinct.

"7th Novembs?. • Wood upon alarge range of bill3,snd

a village, near the shore ; near. Plymouth. Sea-sick ten

days ; one day very miserable. Resistance to imagination.

Walking about and helping on deck.

"15th. An American brig; sailed from Liverpool §§th
October. The Captains saluted each other, and conversed
through the speaking trumpet.

" 19th November. Storm. All sails taken in. Wind
so violent, that one is obliged to bend down the face, not to

Ipse one's breath. Quiet on board the. ship, and, uproar In

the water.. A lively image of Switzerland endowed with
life. The black waves, with their green, and white edg-
ings, resemble those walls of rocks with their ice and snow
glory. At other,times the Cadimts carried eighteen sails.

Iwas right- well.- ... ,,-'>•'

' Aadt sofdem hftlzerfien Vkska,
'"

Hier mitten ia Wassargeaisehs
Schwingt das f^erz,

Preivon Schmegt2.
ifteixm die LercSie gich hlmmelwairia.

. " Sifirmt nur, ihr wilden Gewasser,
Wir wcttlen nicht rdther nicht blflsaer,

' >

- Mcergebrans
...... Sturmgessaa, . .

1st far dielfepfem ein Qbrcnschmaus.

«Wenngleich mit wHdem Gelusteo, -

...
. Am Mast die Wasser sich kusstec,

'
:

Freiheitsmuth,
""

Liebesgluth,
Brennf auch in Storm arid ia WaaESjiath.""

" Hast du Eaich lieb, oh
Lass uns vmndern, lass uns ziehn,
Mit der Sanne nach Weston bin;
Oort an des Meeres anderm Strand,
Bort ist der SteiheHjdort der Measehheit^ste3lEs&w

"Snchstduhienisdon,
Hiuslfchen Ifrieden? '

"

•SaoslieherSVieden hl&to,

Nur wo der Freiheit Sonne gluht." i

*This song Dr. Follea often song; riSe-ccsnpssed the music esA t&3
•words at the same time. <

t

tThe first and third of these poems losa sa-'mTts& ef their power and
beauty by a metrical translation, that I have thought it best to give only
tfeir fijejr?il meaniogii) English. '. The sc$Qsd,t?&?hi0 very Ht^ralj-oyits
.j|e trjte^p^t.of|h# p^gjn^^hyafiwM. ,-.



f3& vMxov'-CB&^a pollen.

•"SatMa great'trcodeaiSsbv
Hera in tlie midst of ftho hisssag VGtsroj . .

..,..„ Sbm.tfiB heart,

.

*
" "EVee from sorrow, ;

.

1
"

'
; Fsae a3 the lorl^'heaveawarda. .

••

"Let the mldVwows stormy. •

•Wo become neither tedder noV paler;
.

4

. Tha sashing of theatcrm,. ,

The roaring of the ocean, .'

Is sweet to the ear of the brave.

"November 20th. Almost equally stormy*' By turns,

rain, rainbow, and sunshine. Then the waves, blown up
by the wind, dissolve-' into showers of mist; and. the rain

descends." ' Heaven and sea form one world of tempest and
mist. Lightning' in the evening over the sea. .We sail

quite southwards; because the sea is more calm. *

.

"November 24th and 25th. Mild and damp weather.

Sensations as in the mountains of the Grisons ;^ headache
and swelling of the veins.

26th. ' Warm and' dry, a glorious spring day ; the sky
perfectly blue. Saw in the morning one of the Azores,

considerable mountains.
29th. Storm. The Captain had us secured to the rope

ladders. The Captain promises, after' this, generally good
weather; until now.-'every cloud"brought a storm, now pnly

.rain.- •
"" " '

• ""'

««December 10th. Bermudas, a long island and a bold

rock near it; wood upon it. Bocks running: into thee i.

" Thottgh "5rith -wild deairei

. , Above the masts the waters kiss each other,

The spirit of freedom, - .

.
' The mow of love,.

.
.-; . v:. -,

Bums in the storm anil oa the flffod."

" O, dost thott. lose; me'f^'Give me, then, thy hand. .'-.'

Let as wander, let os fly, . . . .
' •

.With the sun, to a -western sky.
• There, on the ocean's other strand, - -

There, there is fireedonvthere ismanhood's fether-ignd."

" Seekest thon lowly
,M >:<*-i: ,-:<:

; . H«msehold peace.T . . >. -

Household peace only blooms
•

•
, \ Where the aim of freedom ohines."

Mv^^h^te white spots", (probably rocks- of sand 'stone)

and bastions. A pilot came , near, inquiring whether we
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injen^ed^tp 0Mpx<< W®. saw,.• at the distant of. halfa
;|ea§pi5e,^o^eis'i^-W'^mC ' Mmiy English; jhi|ss oa?fe©
'

^hqrjss '.,pf-^Hq: islands? .Beautiful scenery J Rights
:

m' -me
|ou?es, pia,^pre, exqitpg^Qjaae feelings, fvenus bright sod

; ;
tl^^. ia^ long' streak of

;
lig^4 over the sea. Once

jnjorei 'in.'
ihiQ;' n>prnjhg, a sight of the island j around the

sou&ern of. wb^h we sailed. Soon, violent
;

widpVas
^^i^ro^^'/iiie..i^i^3.' '' /v

''

["' '';
'. f;

13th. ; ^herjmpmetet put in the water, 71°. . Thisr was
done to determine whether .we were in the Gulf Stream

;

not yet in the Stream. -
'

. llth. .The same state of thermometer. 15th. In the
afternoon the thermometer rose suddenly to 76°.

16th.. Cold ;• beautiful sky. In the evening about five

leagues from the American coast; which, however, is very
low, and therefore not visible. We\Were\neiwvpi^!'I£k-
Jeras.! Saw* on that day, seven ships. •

; ITthi Sjxpng .iCjidt .
wind,; clear and cold. The Cap-

tain and lieutenants say we shall breakfast in New'Y\»;k
i[p-mprrpw , ,pr «t

:
least dine. The cold increased, in the

course of the, ly perceptibly. Oh the 16th, ia the after-

noon, passed the. coast of North Carolina ; on the .$a

$he morning, "Virginia J in the afternoon Maryland. .

!

^19th. Abominable, weather* We cannot see a quaver
o'f.y league, and cannot, therefore, njh'; into. ,ffre'' *1^$ir.
,"We.s^l!ed several times" $Wttrds southeast' ' to aVpid the

'shore j; but the most part of thel time we ;hajl
J

twp sails

Spread in opposite , directions, so that the? ship;; moved
^either forwards ,nor back^wards. ;S
'every jfew.miittites, the shipjfeauiring siKteen'/eetflf.^^ir.

jh the evening spiehdid starlight. We
i
steef agam towards

MemXotk. :
^

; ..'•"'
! ''

>

't

.

t

;
19th. Rose at sis. Splendid starlight, ('^hxke'tigl^'

Rouses from the. promised !a$d, /'''Ne&'^^^^y^jfidplu

The edge of the shprV /already; |distin^s
i

im^/v^'^e.
„;Captain^ad suspended a light towards the lighthouses

;

X^pn, a, slppp .caine towards
'

ufy froni w]hic]h a person^tea^ed
:^intp 'a $oat.and .came

1

[
-pn

,

t>ppd
.
thp \ &ddfnw. '"fit- 'was;the

'
k

!<i^^%^om^.opr
(

X<apta%f^ left;tne 'OTnEboaiuaid* ortihe;

pwVfpjlp^'e^l .a co^ste!ai,:cKange pf
;

tlie. sitipV cotireeX^o
"

.th^C s^eiim^,s ;,we]. approach
Me3oaW^.0ii our '"right Long Island ;

l

on; tnefleK'Staten

8
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Island, with the great hospital of New York near the sea.

Then the Fort Lafayette, a round bastion in the midst of

the sea. The bay is so narrow, that small objects can be

recognized on both sides. With the rays of the morning

sun camo the sound of bells from New York ; it happened
to be Sunday, A boy on the shore of Staten island.

Shore of New Jersey. Soon the glittering spires of New
York rose to view. North and East rivers. A forest of

masts. Ships, of every description, all around the city.

All the shops closed on Sunday."

" Recollections < f the ship, written soon afterwards.

" Usual color of the sea. iron black ; near the shore

greenish and yellowish ; of various colors at the rising and

setting of the sun, mostly violet. The day is somewhat
monotonous ; the night, beautiful. In the latitude of the

Azores the moon and stars shine more brilliantly sun-like.

Shining of the sea ; small, very bright sparks in great

numbers,, especially where the friction is strongest, at the

Erow and stern ; there nothing but waves and currents of

ght. I have not seen any after midnight, but frequently

in nights partially dark, sometimes beneath the foam,

sometimes openly fsoating, sometimes floating slowly along,

as far as the eye could follow. It arises, I think, from

phosphorus, ratner than insects, for the waves of light,

near the atern, of a very different size, seem to be of the

same kind as the sparkles of light. When we see the sun

half vn^ar £bm trotyl-, it appears as if it shone through from

the other side. The thousand sparkling little lights shine

from under a floating veil of waves. Sunrise only once

seen in such a way, that the sun seemed to spring forth

immediately from the waves, without first going behind
clouds. Full two minutes after its appearance, before it

wholly leaves the water ; at last it keeps its. fiery fort no

longer in the wave. Porpoises on the surface of the wa-
ter, playing, sportively. Small flying-fish ; the bat among
fishes. A whale spouting from the water. Whole fields

of floating sea-weed as we came near the current of the Gulf
Stream. We fished up a quantity, and found attached to it

numerous snail muscle shells. We were four in the cabin,

«ight in the steerage. AH French except ourselves, and a
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man who speaks the three languages, and seems to hare
taken to himself the worst of nil notions ; he if* nothing m
himself- The rest common Schmcissjliegcn, except Pbi-

guepal, with four pupils whom he has brought with him
from France. He has been eight years in Paris, connected

with an institution for education, which, however, cannot

succeed with the present government, on which account he
is going back to Philadelphia, where he was fourteen years

since. We are agreed in political views : in religious and
in philosophical systems quite different. Two old game-
sters. Black cook, mulatto servants. Steward, the master

of sports. This the whole home establishment at sea.

The goat devours wood, paper, clo..hes.

" The barber observes the weather, in order to decide

whether he can shave to-day or not. Twelre sailors on
the yards, in a storm, to reef the sails. In our ship the

rule is, that nothing is impossible ; in the French, on the

contrary, they assume that possible things are impossible.
" White, fleecy clouds over the other clouds, announce

west wind ; it happened twice according to the prediction

of the Captain ; the last time I noticed it myself. Phigue-

pal insists it is false, that all the Moors, excepting a few
individuals, were born white."

"New York and Philadelphia.

" De Kharn, a merchant to whom we were recommended
by Iselin of Basle, exchanged our money at five per cent.

;

recommended us to his brother-in-law, Moore, Professor of

&J ~'~ ' » — — " ~—

Schaffer. The latter thought, that, if we understood Eng-
lish, we could find occupation in New York. He prom-
ised us every assistance, if we should not succeed in Phil-

adelphia. We lodge in a French boarding-house, kept by
Madame De Lilie ; five dollars a week for board and lodg-

ing. Cooking in the French style, very good. Principally

French lodgers ; a frivolous set, most of them quite unhap-

py, because r.c one regards, in the least, their national or

personal vanity. They have a bad reputation, on account

of their irreligious mode of thinking, and their immoral
lives. Mostly thorough atheists ; a few old royalists, with

fawning and artificial manners, by which they spoil a good
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dinner. A great many Jew*, some of gno& character,

others very oad. Society of young German merchants.

Poles. On going out, severe pain in the froeth. Dentist.

A great many dentists in New York. Athcnntnim, Mu-
seum, particularly of objects in natural history. Somewhat
confused, but gome excellent specimens in ..he animal

kingdom. Bust of Lafayette, verjr like. Porter and oys-

ter houses. Trip to Long Island; "horse boat and steam-

boat. Splendid view, f rom Fort Lafayette the old hero

received the first salute of cannon. A ball in New YoTk,

in which six thousand persons took part ; each person paid

five dollars nntntnee. Brilliant festival in all respects.

Broadway. At noon a great promenade for the gay
World. The ladies extremely showy in their dress ; but

not all tasteful
; nothing national. French fashions; great

variety of colors worn together. Extraordinary increase

of population. The houses neat, but not grand ; at least

one drawing-room. Whisky punch. New Year's eve;

noise, hubbub, and singing in Uxe streets. The best point

of view in the city is from the church, from which one

overlooks the City Hall, Broadway, and Chatham Street.

Beautiful walk on the Battery, at the mouth of the North
River. The finest ships are the packet ships to Liverpool.

Great steamboats on the North River to Albany. Choice of

Clinton by the Democratic party. Schaffer's preference

for German literature, and his familiar acquaintance with

it. He would have mtie us acquainted with Clinton, but

lie was absent. Letter to Lafayette. Our situation. An-
swer of the 2d of January. Advice to go to Cambridge,
Ac. Departure for Philadelphia. Meeting with a Bra-

zilian, who was bamshed by the Emperor as an insurgent.

He wished to be independent of Portugal, but to have un-

limited power. ' I trust the Emperor,' he said, ' as much
a* he trusts me, for he knows that I understand him.'

Freedom is called, in Brazil, liebschqft.
u Arrived on the 12th of January, with recommendations

to the Rev. Mr. Sch&ffer. Letter to the learned Du Pon-
ceau. Acquaintance with Rev. Mr. Schweitzerhart ; he
told me of Repp and his colony, who have returned to

their former situation on the Ohio. His people believe of

hlw, dial he will not die ; for example, when the bridge,
wfetRh h« had (wumh! to be built, broke whea he was upon



it, and he was precipitated into the vnUcv, the people think
that, if ha had not been drawn ont

r he would have been
somehow saved. He compares his Harmonists with, the

people of Israel, and himself with Moses, and threatens the

like puniahmer if th«y disobey him. No one dares marry
without his cousent. He requires the most implicit devo-
tion. He does not indeed, forbid marriage ; but he wishes
the people to consider it as forbidden : becatiRe h« consid-

ers his followers as the angels in heaven, and recommends
a like angelic purity, requiring of the real Hanv.rnista a
separation of the sexes. Hence quarrels arise frequently
among married people, which he must reconcile. But the

blind faith in him has diminished.

"The painter, Drechsler. Doughty; a young man,
good in designing, imperfect in finishing. Scenes on the
Schuylkill. Museum, mammoth, remarkable bones from
the neck, very old and badly preserved remains. Fine
manner of uniting the doors of two houses similarly built,

thug making a common entrance, by which means the two
houses have the appearance of one large one. The west-
ern part of the city poorly built. Water-works. Peniten-
tiary.

"Wednesday, January 19th. We left the German
boarding-house of Block, and came to Madame Andale's,
260 Arch Street, whose daughter is our English teacher.

West's picture, in a building appropriated to it, Dead
coloring. Christ stands too much in the foreground, as if

he were there rather on account of the spectators than of

the sick ; be stands there for himself, not one with the pic-

ture ; his glance not directed to any particular object.

the old man, on the right side of the picture, is drawn too

thick and too long. The Apostles old and hoary-looking.

Many Americans praise it beyond measure, without
knowledge of the art. In the description it is stated that

the artist, in order to complete the expression of pity, has
somewhat expanded the nostrils of Christ, as takes place in

sighing.
" We are learning by heart, that wc may know how to

spell.

" Mm. Andale says, that she has seen General Wash-
ington carry home from market, in his own hands, a par-

8*
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bridge which he ht.d been buying. Excellent letter from

Lafayette, telling me of Professor Ticknor, end Mr. X>u

Ponceau, who wished rne to give him a narrative of onr

persecution, to put in the newspaper. Mr. Du Ponceau is

regarded as one of the most learned and able jurists, not as

an orator, but as a counsellor, by which he has amassed a

large fortune.

"Strength of parties for Adams and Jackson. Clay

gave his role for the former, who was accordingly elected.

Professor Ticknor's unexpected arrival at the beginning of

February. He promises Dr. Beck to write for him to

Northampton, to the very person to whom De Wette's re-

commendation is addressed, the director of a flourishing

institution for education, Mr. Q. Bancroft. Dr. Beck has

received from Mr. Bancroft a letter of invitation to stay at

his house. Promise of the place of -Greek and Latin Pro-

fessor. Beck will go the 14th of February. Various

sports of the children under a large window, which served

as a door. A Ia;"ge collection in the court-yard of the

State House. The children playing on the roof of a por-

tico, in the sight of the people. They pla5% that they are

making choice of a President. They place him, 83 a

President should be placed, in a public assembly. Laugh-
ter. Table of playthings, &c., was pushed out of the win-

dow on the top of the portico^

"22d February. Washington's birth-day. Bad wea-

ther. Appearance of some companies in uniform, unhap-
pily, quite European. Celebration by the Washington
Benevolent Society. The members of the Society signi-

fying the rank of their officers by various colored band?.

dec. Under the puipit a picture ot Washington. Women
in the ghHery ; the men below. Washington guards, an

imitation of nobility. A young kw student was the orator,

who celebrated Washington's domestic, military, and po-

litical character. Among the greatest of those who had
held offices, he mentioned only Hamilton, Jay, Adams, and

Knox, but not Jefferson,

" On the 23d, came a letter from my mother, and a

picture.

"Sunday, 27th February. Har&id, a Catholic priest

from Ireland. He had never before spoken against other

{Inctririew ; but only exhorted to brotherly lore. At W*?h-
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ingion, however, a preacher had spoken severely agaimt

the Gftthoikfr. Now Harald began Jo speak against the

Protestant doctrines. In America they never say ' here-

tics,' hot 'oar separated brethren.'"

Dr. pollen ha* said io mo, m speaking of his arrival in

this country, that, when he was told by the captain that

they were within eight of New York, while it was yet bo

fogey that he coald see nothing beyond the ship, he stood

straining his eyes with almost a feeling of
.
apprehension,

lest the New World, like his other hopes, should vaaish

before he should actually touch the soil; when *nd»!en!y

the mist lifted up, a./' line sun burst forth, and kindled op
the glittering spires of the city ; and he heard the Sabbath

bells calling the inhabitants to church. In another mo-
ment, as it were, he found himself standing upon the soil

of free America. " I wanted," he said, " to kneel upon

the ground, and kiss it, and cling to it with ray hands, lest

it should even then escape my grasp."

He and his friend, Dr. Beck, proceeded to a French
boarding-house. Dr. Folleh immediately wrote to La-
fayette, the only person he knew in this country. General

Lafayette was then in Washington. His reply sufficiently

indicates the purpose of Dr. Follen's letter,

Washington, 2 Janvier, 1826.
" Voire lettre du 22 Decembre ne m\ pas tronve ici,

Monsieur ; et, quoique arriv6 iran la nuit du 31, je n'ai

pas pn vous r^pondre dans la journ^e d'hier qui aM em-
ployee comme vou? le verrez sans dor Jo dfins les pr.piern

publics. Ce n'est que le matin que j'as pu faire les con-

sultations dont j'avais besoin av&nt de vous ecrire.; eiles

s'accordent avec ce que m'avait dit le Gourerneur Schulz

de l'Etat de la Pennsylvanie a qui j'avais parte de Mon-
sieu Beck et de vous des les premiers moments de mon
amye© k Philadelphie. Permittez moi d'abord de vous

exprimer la p-.rt que je prends aux persecutions dont vous

arez 6t£ 1'oojet et & voire heureux debarquement snr la

terrc do la lihert6.

" QuoiquoJa Haute Pennsylvanie soit peuple'e en grande

pariie d'anciens Allemands, leurs occupations .plus agri-

qt>e Htte'raires, si ei'cs sffrcnt des chances pour des



^sgEoa etvoos qua 1© s^jssBf daCambsidg® p&s .Besto,

la-poftioa ies Btats Uaia la Hfc&atea aMemaadg qq% h
pka ©a aoaaeaF. Visas teraveieii h -GM® wmessM lea

Fsofesssurs Evesetfc el Tickno?? j2'i qraolqaes anises, le

IteideEt M-aaSass,' I©
:
Docteis? En!±i3is toils ties dis»

po'sis '^. ¥0128 ,etres rallies. . Ls esssDiaEO aws. pisses, et

a&tess sTOffitages tittesaiies» esi im© ehc23 qiii.sao depends
pas 4© l&ss hmm . voloBte" s maio el!a vous ^ntelt Bgf(§-

aMe.le. &ems ne'cessake pow oppisacho I'AB&tais, condition

iodispaaisaM© &a£;Etat9.1Jni3*
.

.

ffSi'-voiis p^f^wes !e sljoiir de IrFasbiagtoa oudeses
sadirons* je Eeyai0.$res.©aip?ess£ d'ea profited, devaafc y
f'assa? !©, mols d© Jasavier et peut-etse bs© de

l

Bvnei, saas qaelqaes voyages d'ou je seviendsai ici pour
fairs ensuite une joaraee de teoia & quatia mois qui rasae-

nsm vers- le 10 Jaia & Boston. Mais le ssjou? de Wash-
iagtoa est foil Cher; on n'y est occup£ que. de politique

Americaiae et de soirees amasaates, et je es vois pas,

quantA present, de 1'avaatage pour vous k veaiff y appren-

-is® 1'Anglais.

"Le Irofessear Ticknor, qai est ici, sera le 2§ da mois
& BJailadelpMe eu vow poarriez veair causer avec lai.

Son avis est, que voas allies des & pilseat h Cambridge

;

dans ce cas noas vous envemons des lettres pou? ncs amis.

. f'Man'dez moi de suite ica quels soat vos projets. OfFrez

mes compliments & M. Beck, @t agrees Insurance de ma
consideration disijngu^e.

e " Washing£6nt January 2dt S8S5.
«Your leitor ofthe 22d ofDscsmbsr didnotSadme in this blaca;

and, although 1 arrived on thsntght of tiis 80th, I was sot able to
. eejrty to you dorfrra the whole ofyesterday, whichwasemployed, as
ypa docbtte will me by the public papers. It was not, tall thh
morning, that 1 have been able to mafts'tbe con&ilfatsoss which
'were neesssarvhefor© wilting to you. -They correspond with what
Goveaor Sehtu^'of'Fenosylvaara, eaid to sse, ^hm 1 epo^e 'to Mm
ofyoB m& ofBr Boch on say &gt amFal at Philadelphia. Pemit
mo, fiiBt, to ozpress the interest which I taho m. the p@wsesAiors3 of
which yon hsva been the object, and m your happy arrival in this

' land'ofliberty, -

- y'^^thdnghtrppeyPanMylvania ispsopled mostlybyold Germans,
tish*.occrapatiQns» more agricoliorai than lH@rary» if thsy.oilr gsod



£s&3' ; -os> C£iaE2f^8v p«aassf. *£3-

I^iaesllatsljf afisr di© Veeelplof tMirtel&ei* -|)r; -Ifoliea

went' to Philadelphia.' -Frois ^heiiee he agais wrote 'i©

Lafayette. ' 1 gitre aa eafcfactte hiss reply. .

'

:

• " TPfesMs^oa, IS Janvier 1890.
-

"I'ai ffscja voire letter, aaoa die? 12©asieur, et ja sm-a

oSli vols' M. *ficlmo? qui patt api&s demaia, msiis ue sara

qii'ea dk joissa & Philadelphia fje lui a! &otm& • voire

addfessa.

"la viaas d'ecrire k M. Da Poaesats, Fran^aifo de aais»

sauee mais 6tahli aus Etats Urns deprais plus de quarast©

ass. Best de toates lea institutioas litteraifres- et savaBtes

da Philadelphie. -Fepsoaae a'est -pkg que Im k porieV

voi3s donne? de bong conseils et de voas mettee en coataisife-

ssace evec lea peisoaaes qui peuvent coatribae?' aiieees

des vues de M. Beck et' des votfes j il est moa:

am! depaie

oppottahitfes ,£bsr husbandmeog are 'jet not bo favorable for you?
coaijoanisa and yoa as a residence in Cambridge, near' Eostoia,

which is the past ofthe eoantry w&sre Genaan literataie Is held sa

t&3 highost honor.: ¥©a will Ssid, in that uasvezsiiy, thd BrofaaKCT
Stfeiett anslTidai©? and coisq others* smd the President feitcsslfs

Br, .-&iz&jand, all much disposed to aid yea. Appomtnisnts t©
cSSce, and other Literary advantages, are thingswhich dp not depend
upon theirlhve?; but they will render the time agreeable lb yea;
Wassh E3tisesEcartsr forleaKsfeg Esglishj en iadispeEsakle'coateicsa'

&ftha United 2*2'::?, - . : . .-'u ••• ..:*.« :.

«« Ifyoa weald l".
-cvsssidence in Washisgtea or. ita®avtr©as»

I shall be eo$3?. 'to. i :
'

\ by it, aa I am to pais ths montho?Swapy,
aBd'peihapeffefereHsy r.;ot except eome esearalons, fieia -^hisnee

I d&H rattan tiere, io uitio afterwards a parnay ofShies er-fbat'

months, which wilitaisg esq, towards the 10thM^JiK3»io' Baslca;

lot living in WesMsgtoQ ia very dear. They are cnSy ocoapisd

Asaasicaa politic and evsskg'^aftiesofpleasure ; and 1 do not
esq at piesebt any fedvaatage sa year comiag- here to lears Engilsh,

•

s° 2?ffcf2sse? TkliQor, wh© Is here* will be in - Philadelphia vdsi iM
SSth ©ftlife month, -where yoo can coslsult hfeai His advics hi-t&£i
ycti chorald go uotr to CamlsndgQ. 5s. this esca t^o chsll ^cS'you
mtete'finr oar BfauilB,-: <

. / •>
•

.«*laQjE^ fenow,- vasy Eooav -what ara joar- pSaBS.; IhmQnpjm
,G3ta^liE3sat^ te Br. Bask, amd secsfoh tES' aESEJ^iata'&f Ejy -Mgh'

'" esjs^eteti^ss.-- : ,

•• ••• « -

•• v
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plus d'un demi-siecle. Agrees: Fun et Fautre mes senti-

ments do consideration et d'attachnient. " Lafayette."*
Lafayette's letter to M. Du Ponceau secured to Dr.

Follen the truly kind and efficient aid of this distinguished

man. He introduced him to his literary friends, and

showed bira every possible kindness. As soon as Profes-

sor Ticknor arrived in Philadelphia, he called upon Dr.

Follen, and offered him every friendly aid, of which, as a

stranger, he might stand in need. He had now agreeable

lodgings, and began to make some progress in English,

Mrs. Andale, though a French lady, had been from early

youth an inhabitant of thi> country ; and ber daughter was
born here. Dr. Beck and Dr. Folien made a part of the

family.

An anecdote, in relation to this lady, may not be unin-

teresting. Under some pecuniary difficulty she had bor-

rowed twenty-two dollars from Dr. Follen's small store of

money. When he left her, she was unable to repay him.

Some years after, when we were in Philadelphia, he called

upon her, for he had a great regard for her. She was re-

joiced to see him ; but expressed her grief, that she could

not, on account of her poverty, pay her debt to him. He
h&d forgotten it, and begged her also, from that time, to

think no moro of it. Three years after, he received this

money, with the interest, from her executor, who said, that

such were her feelings towards him on this account, that,

when she was on her death-bed, she had given order, that

this de&t should be paid him, as a proof of her memory of

his kindness toward her.

A letter, which Dr. Follen now wrote to his parents,

somewhat jess than a month after his arrival, will show
how much he had observed in this short time.

Wtukingttm, January 18th, 1825.
"I hare ntcerted yoor letter, my dear Sir, and have been to see

Mr. Ticknor, who !»*ves hero to-morrow, but who will not be in

Philadelphia in less than ten day*. I have given him your address.

"I have just written to Mr. Du Poncefin, a Frenchman by birth,

but who has be«n established in the United States for more than
forty years. He it connected with all the literary and learned in-

sttattKMM of Philadelphia. No person ia more fitted then he to

give yoa good adrke, and to make yon acquainted with all those

persons woo era contribute to the encceta* of your and Dr. Beck's
views. W* have been friends for more than half n cflntnry. Ac.
cept from me, both of yoa, sentiments of consideration and attach-

ment. "JuAFATITTK."
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*' Philadelphia, January Y&th, 1825..

" Mr BEtovEi) Parkhts akd Sisters.
" You will already hare received news from Basle,

whither I sent ray first letters from New York, of oar

voyage and safe arrival in this native land of freedom.

We had, on the whole, a good passage for the season.

The storm we encountered on the 19th of November was
on the open sea, and in an American ship. There was
nothing to be feared. We were received in a very friendfy

manner by those to whom we had letters. ....
" My friend, Charles Beck, is a philologist and theolo-

gian, and seeks a situation as professor or preacher. I,

with my jurisprudence and philosophy, can only find a

sphere of action, suited to my former life, in some one of the

higher seminaries in this country. From Lafayette I re-

ceived a very friendly answer on the subject. He advised

me to go to Philadelphia first, and then to Cambridge near

Boston, the seat of the most celebrated university in the

United States, and promised to give me, at this place,

letters of introduction there. I have therefore taken his

advice. But the necessary condition of success in America
is the knowledge of the English language ; and to learn

this thoroughly will require a full year. Happily, the

means which we have raised will allow us to spend the

whole year in gaining a knowledge of the country and of

the language, and without incurring any debt If, then,

dear father, you can comply with the request which I sent

from Basle, then I can establish myself here; and, by my
own exertions, winch have heretofore been sufficient, can
support myself well. But I repeat, again, thnt tb« fulfill-

ment of my request must neither cause you any inconveni-

ence, nor must it injure my mother, or brothers and sisters.

" I know the country and the people too little, at present,

to be able to determine what occupation I should now take

ur. One, however, presents itself already, namely, the

German language and literature, which there is much
inclination to study in many parts of the United States.

> Be assured, that I am not forsaken here, but find friends in

necessity, as I did in Switzerland. People here are dis-

trustful of those who come without good recommendations;

"but that is quite natural, since they hare alreedy been so

often deceived. Even if one comes f'*eli recommended.
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they do not give him full confidence, until he has lived a

considerable -time with them. .The government interferes

scarce}j «t nil, but acts merely as a defence against breaches

of the law ; and there is certainly no country, where one

lin»9 more securely without passports, ^lice officers, and

aoidier.". than here. Almshouses and penitentiaries arc

more perfect here than elsewhere. In education they make
rapid progress. For the rest, they let rcca aiccc ; and

thus every thing is much belter done, than when it is

accomplished by direction of the authorities. Taxes there

am none, or scarcely any ; for the government of. the whole
United States d.ies not cost so much as that of one of our

Principalities. Any vmxi am call together, by a public

announcement, in the open squares, an assembly of several

thousands, in which petitions to the government may be

discussed, and its measures criticised; but, as yet, there

ha* been no example of any disorder or disturbance, of the

public peace in consequence. The government does not

concern itself with the exercise of religion, speech, or toe

press, except so far as the rights of any might thereby be

impaired.
" There are a great many Germans here, who constitute

a large part of the population of Pennsylvania. In many

preached. Our peasantry, who have emigrated here, have

and are zealous democrats. They are much prized on

account of their industry and rectitude. The agricultural

riches of America are in their hands. There is yet but

little of n higher progress to be found among them. They
interest themselves, however, very warmly in ausii» of

religion and politics. Politics are here every oneV >ncem.
It is literally true, that women, employed in the kitchen,

take part in them, and read the public prints, which are

published here in great numbers. There ara here no state

secrets; bat the opinion is prevalent* that the welfare of all

is the concern of the so-called common men.
" The former king of Spain, Joseph Ikmaparte, is regarded

We as a very good citiaen. He has established himself

in the United States, and publicly declare* his satisfaction

in Mvmg here. Recently a large eountry*ee»t of his took

fire in km sb»«w« Th* whole neighborhood assembled



to extinguish the flames. He lost nothing of his numerous
treasures, which the country people had rescued for bim.

They brought him, unasked for, every thing that was saved,

although he could not have proved, that any thing of hie

was in their possession,

"In trade, nowever, the Americans are very sharp; and
whoever gives himself the air of knowing any thing is

easily overreached. Towards others, who confide entirely

in them, they conduct themselves, at least in many instan-

ces, very uprightly. Much depends on the religious seqti-

ment, but nothing on religious opinions. One may declare

himseif an atheist, a heathen, or a Christian.
" When you write, I should like much, that you would

ail, parents, sisters, and brothers-in-law, write something.

You can imagine, from your own experience, what great

delight it gives to one at a distance of more than three

thousand miles from his dear home, to receive such a
greeting.

"God be praised, that we hare here so much to do, and
that we find so rich an enjoyment in this glorious liberty,

that the painful thoughts of our dear ones, on the other Hide

of the ocean, do not quite overpower us. Write, however,
very particularly, how it is with each of you. Sympathy
with all those whom one loves does not diminish, but

rather increases with distance. Now farewell affectionately,

and endeavor to forget your pain at my absence, in the

thought that it is well with me, that I feel myself free and
happy. I greet, cordially, parents, sisters, and friends.

" Your Charles."

Dr. Foiien declared his wish, immediately after his

arrival in Philadelphia, to be made a citizen of the United
States. He devoted himself, with unwearied energy and
perseverance to the study of the English language; and his

•access was uncommon. In less than six mouths he began
to prepare a course of lectures upon the civil law, which he
intended to deliver in Philadelphia, and which he after-

wards did deliver in Boston, in rather less than a year from
the time of his arrival in America. The eaae and beauty
of d?e style of these lectures would make it seem almost

incredible, that the writer, six months before he commenced
fham, could not utter » single perfect English sentence.

9



Tho first English- bock he read, -was Mif-^ Sedgwick's
" Redwood," which he enjoyed highly i He always thought

it aided him greatly in tuning hit? ear Co a graceful English
style, ;t?d to a just comprehension of the idioms of our
language. I find arr.ong his papers a copy of some passa-

ges from the preface to " Redwood," which he particularly

liked. This was probably some of the first English he ever

irrote, as ihe hnnd if very stiff.

Through the kind exertions of Professor Ticknor and
Mr, Du Ponceau, Dr. Follen in the autumn of 1825, was
appointed teacher .of the German language in Harvard
University. He accepted the appointment, rind soon after

b»ft Philadelphia for Cambridge.

CHAPTER IX.

K* enterv Kpr-n hi* Duties in Cwnhndfc.—Lecture* on the Civil Law tn

Ronton,—Take* Charge of a Gjfmnaaium in Boston.—Extract* from
Letter*, to Dr. Bock.—Eeading Parties in Boston.—Letter to hi* Father.

Before Dr. Follen established "himself in Cambridge, he
visited his friend, Dri Beck, at Northampton. He also, on
his way to Bostoo,. paid his respects to Miss Sedgwick,

whose writings had excited in him a strong desire for a

personal acquaintance. . She was then at her brother's,

Mr. Henry Sedgwick's, in New York ; and this visit Jed to

a friendship which both parties ever afterwards counted as

among, those treasures which shall enduie lor ever.

He was welcomed with great cordialitv in Cambridge,

and was received by Dr. Kirkland, ihe President of the

University, with that graceful courtesy which he bestowed

upon all, and that considerate kindness and sympathy,

wnich he could not fail- to offer to one who had been a

sufferer, who was a stranger in a strange land, and who,

as such,;'vm in peculiar Want of that unasked for tender-

neso and respect so precious to a homesick heart. Dr.

Folten Joyed to speak of bis gratitude to Dr. Kirkland.

A class was soon formed In Boston to hear his coarse of

lectwr** on the civil law. These gentlemen received him



jn a very friendly manner. They invited H r.\ *o their

houses, and introduced him to many interesting' acquaint-

ances. Professor Ticknor was a very kind friend to him.

Under his hospitable roof he passed many happy hours;

ari& it was there, that he formed some valuable and perma-
nent j&riendships.

As soon as he was established in Cambridge, he engaged
Mr. William Russell to assist hjm iji acquiring a riiore

perfect knowledge of English. He labored, with almost

incredible industry, to overcome every difficulty in his way
to the attainment of a pet feet pronunciation. He would
sometimes practice, for an hoar at a time, on one particular

round of one of the rovrels which he had found pcculia^y
clifficiilt. His ear was very nice and accurate; and ho was
never satisfied till he had acquired the pound perfectly.

He was truly grateful to any one who would point out any
defect either in his pronunciation or in his mode of ex-

pression. It never dist urbed his serenity, if he discovered

that his mistakes in the language raised a laugh it his

expense. When he was, teaching in the University, ho
frequently observed, that he had made some blunder, which
occasioned an irrepressible merriment among his pupils,

la these cases he would say, " You must, young gentlemen,
tell mo what I have said that is so laughable, that I may
have my share of the amusement." And many a hearty
laugh did they bare together when they explained to him

.

the mistake he had ma le.

In the spring of 1826, some gentlemen who were desir-

ous of establishing a gymnastic school in Boston, proposed
to Dr. Follen to superintend the erection of the proper
apparatus, and hor.omc the principal instructor. He, *-rx.r.

authorized to engage a suitable assistant, and was offered

a libeial salary. He accepted the proposal . In September
the gymnasium was open for the pupils. This wa* the

means of introducing him to many agreeable acquaintances,

with whom he was always afterwards upon a friendly footing.

Dr. Folien, also, took the direction of the gymnastic exer-

cises of the students in Harvard College. As soon aa he
was established in Cambridge, he began to prepare a Ger-
man Reader, axtH soon after a Grammar. The anmber of

his pupils was continually increasing; and he continued to

give daily some time to the study of the English language
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and literature, so that his time vrnn miffieicntly occupied.

I find among his papers, extracts from some of the most
distinguished English metaphysical writers and poets,

dated this year.

During1 the mmmer vacation he had made a visit to Br.

Beck, who accompanied him to Stockbridgc to eee Mips
Sedgwick. These visits to his countryman and friend he
often spoks of with great delight. From the Urn© Br.

Beck bad left him in Philadelphia, Br. Follon had con-

stantly written to him of all that passed around him, or

that interested him in any rmy. Some extracts from these

letter* hfl^e h*N?n kindly furnished me by Br. Be^k. They
lead us hack to his residence in Philadelphia.

" Philadelphia, March, 1885.

"I made, the other day at the WistarClub, the acquaint-

ance of a Virginian, who, as But Ponceau tells me, has
written to Jefferson to recommend me as teacher of the

Roman law in the institution erected by him. But I con»

aider this a very uncertain matter before I know English
perfectly. Besides, I should like a temporary appointment

m Virginia, bat not a permanent one In a store State. I

am Terr sorry Lafayette does not come here. But I shall

certainty go in Jirae to Pittsburg or Boston to meet him.

By ttot time I hope to know English well, so the* any
Peeommendatiot> of his may be of immediate use."

"March 96. Yesterday at last came the first letters

from Baste, which I transmit immediately to you."
"April 90. 1 hare enrolled my nam© with Du Porscesn

r-s a law student
"What your father, in his letter, says o! authorship i

fad correct, in case it is to be followed as the principal

pttrsait. But I cannot here omit an observation, which I

think I have before stated to you. I am of opinion, that

every ease, whose education, as to its foundation, is com-
pleted, 90 that he can pass over from receiving to rnffitfluni-

ntthtg, tfemild ( with s faithful wenrJ to his talent, sets*-'

that system of action in which he enn accomplish something
diotingutahed. ? confess*, fhnt thr; ^ts!>.\nt aspect of my
plmx (of becoming a lawyer, professsr of k^}
«|ttiete vm «es»«whst. Hower«r, T nm Wrning "English

;

*J»»* tn^M »o«<H!iifr mmfiP.tzxW' c C/v-
'

'VlttflO'i



'May 25- I bare passed several weeks, (l»e rciwt

part, in bed; and this confinement has reduced me some-

what. The difficulty commenced with the toothache, sts

in New York. Now I am wall again.

"I expect Lafayette with great impatience. I see this

moment in the papers, that LafnyeUo will not pass through

here on his way to Boston, but arrived there directly on

the 16th of June. I ehali go thither a? Ray rate; but I

should like, to meet you, and see the old hero with you.

You al«> write to me, that he will probably coroe to North-

ampton. Write immediately what you consider the best

arrangement,"
"June 85. Yon Have in rain expected mp. I wiil not

conceal from you the reasons of my not going to Boston

and Northampton. The troublesome money was the real

reason. The journey would have coat me over thirty

dollars. I am sorry that this wisdom did not cow* to me
until I had advanced as far as New York. Dtt onceau

has now spoken with ?ame lawyers. They are willing to

attend my lectures on law next winter. I could, he thinks,

earn by them at least one hundred dollars. I said that

they must not expect classical! English. What do you aay,

dear brother, to this long absence of all letters from sweet

home ? I hunger and long for this heart's manna. I an-

ticipate-much pleasure from my lectures, being at the same
time my means of support."

" July 26. . After a fatiguing ride from Northampton to

Albany, and after a beautiful sail from thence to New York,

and after a poor night at Trenton, I arrived in health, but

very tired, in Philadelphia. Now immediately to the wain

^ A **A«*VV *"* H-fc****** *ft tfm-*A ****** •%* ft *

?racod of the correctness of. his statement*. I believe that

Mexico is safe, especially since the acknowledgment of the

ksdependsHce of St. Domingo by France* which m a plain

hint to Spain. But I go notr unless my prospects bare

should be entirely overcast, which will be determicHwi »ext

winter by my lecture*. The United State* ofier to me a

sphere of usefulness which I cannot find in Mexico, is its

present rude state. This is the view of duty, whidb ie act

overbalanced by the charm of a . ftaa hfa of frssndahip.

Yski have »lresdy gained a footing. Wet remain .h«ro

H&less &s prmpect oTan early jndependenco should vanish,

0*



When 1 arrived, on Sunday last, I fbtsnd thai Lafayette

was going the following morning. I could not sec him
that day, ** ho had made aw excursion into the country. I

want, therefore, on Monday morning, at five o'clock to jfce

steamboat. He welcomed mo in a rery friendly manser,
inquired after yon, and of my prospects. I went with hifci

as far as Chester. He invited me, urgently, to go in

August to Washington, when he would make mc acquainted

with many distinguished men, and give me letters to Jeffcr-

aon and Monroe, which might be of Service to me. Al-

though I ftel the importance of improving the last moments
of Lafayette's presence, the money for the journey is a

point about which I am not certain. Write to me what
ytm think about Mexico. ! am now studying * Blacktrtone's

Commentaries,' which are excellently written. Jki Pon-

ceau will soon publish ray statement of nay affairs in Basle

in one of the papers. I had, the other day, in the Philo-

sophical Society's room, a long and friendly conversation

With the Prussian minister. Neither knew the other until

Dtt Ponceau directed ror attention to my companion."
41 August 25. I do not go to Washington, chiefly because

th* joamey wcrald coat me more than forty dollars, which
I cfinnot spare. I>a Ponceau, besides, dissuades roe, on

account « the lose of time. I study now Tery zealously.

I Ut% in the conntry, fire miles from Philadelphia, near tne

falls of the Schuylkill, in a beautiful «pot I pay only two

deUttfa and a half a week. How is it as to your plan of

coming her* in the autumn?"
"September 16, I employ all my powers to procure for

aw^f. he*© in the United States, a sphere of usefulness,

xei i cannot conoeoi from niyresi *ue prwj»ulw**» Mature of

tm poatti*n. having to wait nettrty is*© years to become an

MWeMtv All therefor*, depends wpoti the eticceaa of my
ieciuso*. I 'deliver ihe introductory on (he first of October.

T^jfe^tea dollars a ticket. I shall gire t&fety lecitfree,

iliWWHto to expect a riumsfou* audience. I should

piwfer'btittff a teacher of law, with a ftreA salaipy, to/tfct

Ve«esAfl* of Um> law. Tm mote I aee of *k© *t«* of things,

lite HK«W ! perns'*^ that the great incomes deportd, not

-^ttfijr 6rtot sMS$y and ktt<awledge, hut also *» many
W&'Jmte Mto* i 'Hmam in *h* cotitftry 01! 0tet#l»r/'

*XhwAmm 0o Fafteoau only as October «Kh



communicated to me a letter from Professor Ticknor, (ho

had received it pome time ago. but had forgotten it,) who
says, that tlio University at Camhridge contemplates an
enfergement of its departments, and intends to appoint a
tq&er of the German language with five hundred dollars'

awaiy, and asks Du Ponceau, whether I would be willing

to accept the place. I have been obliged to postpone my
tecturen several weeks, because three cowTfs are -now sit-

ting
1

, and the lawyers hare too much to do. On ihis ac-

count 1 have not been able to commence, although I showed
ray introductory lecture to Du Ponceau a fortnight ago,

* who praises it on every occasion, and presses roe to print

it. Professor Ticknor writes, that if I wished to deliver

lectures in Boston on the Roman law, I should have many
hearers. 1 could do this very well, as I should have half

the week to myself. You see, my dear friend, that these
offers must be more agreeable to me, who seek, above all

things, independence and a certain support, than those from
Northampton, [referring to an invitation to give lectures *t
the law school in Northampton, under the care of Judgo
Howe and Mr, Mills,] whither I should prefer going on
your account. I have consulted with Mr. Du Ponceas,
who at first was undecided, because he is, as i think, un-
willing to lose me, but finally considered Cambridge more
advantageous. He wrote, at my request, to Mr. Ticknor,

that I would accept the offer as soon, as the affair was cer-

tain, but that I wished to, complete my course of lectures
*

feere in Philadelphia, Du Ponceau has, at the same time,

written in praise of my knowledge of the law, Jind of my
introductory lecture, and urged Professor Ticknor to pro-

ia customary in English universities. , Thank lodge Howe
end the other gentlemen for their confidence end friendly

after, but say, that I am not yet prepared to decide upon
«»& of the several prospects opened to me. You.sot, fetan

Jong's letter, how unfortunately things went concerning
4h» a-oney sent by my father. Trusting tb&t De I$bam
iPQtaki receive the money in a short time, f had drawn spoil

#jstt for thirty dollars more than* according to our settle-

ajesrt, stood to my credit. Write therefore to De Abam to

give me more credit. I will write to Basle, that Jan$r«kali

*»ead wtiat rich friends may contribute foi raro, bn cosadsiion

that Jung and your father do nothing.
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il November 28, Tuesday next I hope to bo with yon,

I ham accepted the* offer from Boston, so, however, that I

can leave after signifying my intention. You will see

that f was right in accepting."

" Cambridge, December 22<£> 1825.

" I am now somewhat settled here. I lodge with Pro-

fessor Stearns, and take my meals at Dr. Ware's. Pro-

fessor Ticknor has been constantly very friendly towards

me ; also the President and the other officers. Having

come a short time before the vacation, which lasts a fort-

night, I have not yet given any instruction. T have this

time So prepare myself for law and language. I pball

probably have an audience of twenty-five or thirty lawyers

in Boston. In the spring and summer I shall hold the

same lectures here at the law school. I have eady

worked a good deal ; but, before this, I missed my ->ks

and papers. Yesterday they arrived, I have founa v-

era! good books here in the College library. But, on the

whole, my department is poorly provided. Something,

however, is to be procured at my suggestion. Thank Mr.

Bancroft again for his letters. He enjoys here the high

68teem of all. Mr. Folsom, the librarian, is a very inter-

e*fcing man. He has seen the whole coast -of the Mediter-

ranean. He was in Naples- at -the time of the Revolution

;

ia well acquainted with the Italian and Modern Greek lit-

erature. 1 shall go, on Monday. next or earlier, to Boston,

On the whole, I think I shall live here very pleasantly. A
great advantage is, that we have an excellent reading-room,

with a considerable number of American and English pa-

pers s^d journals ;™five dollars n year. Professor Ticknor

whtbe. that I should immediately furnish my lodgings, the

hiring itirnjture being more expensive. I could not accept

his advice, for reasons which you know, although he very

kindly offered as much money as I wanted. Were my
salary raised one half, so that I could live with a wife, I

should like to remain here, the social life is so. agreeable,

and then not &r from you. I have hope that the . people

will wish to keep me, especially when they see that J take

an interest in my business, and am of use to the institutions.

XJtere afe two thinigs on which I should like to have your

oputkm* i want a German Reader. Frofassor Ticknor is



of the same opinion as I, that we two should make a Ger-

man Chrestomathy, which might, at the same time, serve

as a sketch of the history of German literature. Professor

Ticknor possesses, as you know, a very rich library. If

we add to this what may be obtained in other places, we
might furnish something useful. Ask Mr. Bancroft for his

opinion. The book must ir such, that it may bo intro-

duced into other institutions, and thus at least pay its ex-

penses. The second point is a German Grammar in

English. The Grammar of Rowbotham seems to me more
useful than that of Noehden ; but even that is capable of

great improvement. 1 know we have, before this, spoken

of this subject ; and yon thought to prepare a Grammar.
I know not whether you have done any thing about it. At
any rate, do note every thing that occurs to you. I will

do the same, and communicate my observations to you.

Yesterday there was a party at Professor Norton's, very

splendid and elegant. I made the acquaintance of many
people of this place and Boston. I cannot yet accurately

calculate how much I expend a month. I am obliged to

live somewhat genteelly, and, consequently, more expen-

sively ; but I see, even now, many things which I can

arrange more economically. I should think, in general, it

is more exj>ensive to live singly than with a wife."
* February 20th, 1826. Here at last, dear friend, is a

fetter from our Basle friends. I sm very busy. The first

two sheets of my Reader, with a Preface, are already

pinted ; and my pupils, thirty in number, translate val-

iantly. I have taken the extracts, with the aid of Professor

Ticknor and his library, from the principal authors since

is no extract from Novalis, because I have nothing- of him.

"March 5. I answer your letter for the sole-purpose of

requesting you, by your early visit, to put an end to the

necessity of corresponding. 1 expect otir University will

jjartictilarly npplv to you o.t the subject of gymnastics. I

itv.'e comraenceS gymnastic exercises with the students.

The College furnishes the implements, and will give tis a
jifece. At present I u«o one of the dining^halls. Ail shnw
much zeal. In Bcsto.t a gymnasiam is soon to b© estab-

lished. The matter *.vil! lead further, probably, than most
at present anticipate. I thank you for sending me Nora-



' loO '-/.filBB^bF -noj&m.

••lis.
; f shall talie.ihe • fairy tale" of tlie 'Bbse-leaf.- •• Bo 'not

forget, to bring what.'dsawihgs you Mve, seiating to' gym*
aasiicsi'^ -:

; /> -y-,

\?V*'B$ay< ;'?. h-Mow; something, of importance.

.

amTCd in, New. Yosk, where he found letters from. 'Sartor

sMsi &e. -J-r-W, being disappointed, has 'written to me,

and- appealed to my. hospitality, until : ho shall be able to

support
-

himself. I answered, of course,. immediately; and
begged Mm : earnestly to come and live with me, having

enough for bothof us. I have told him to gd'by.the way
/«jf "HoithapptoaiiattdseeyoU."; ' '•"•/• '

j-

; r 'fjijne §3. ,1 have finished my course of .lectures in

Edston,r and cbinmbnced the .preparation of a German
'Grammar*"' I vwish ''you : to send me alt.the' memoranda
which you have, and inquire also of Bode; - /

•'

Jtsne 29. I shall come to you in the beginning of the

vacation with' --^-.'V :
>, <.••.-< '.

; -"September 28, We have celebrated, some bsautipal

days; ' The dedication of Divinity Hall procured us a glb»

fious sermon, from Dr. Ghanning* We had some good
orations, at the Commencement, from 'Putnam, Walker, and

Palfrey, and, besides - that, beautiful fac'es in' the, galleries.
* The following day was- the Phi Beta Kappa day,—-an ora-

tion from Judge Stoiy, (finished, encyciopsttyan,) and a

very-wfttj.$6eift from Mx. Beabody, of Sprmgfield. I had

Men chosen a member; of .the Society in the forenoon; on

which' account "Wasr allowed to appear atdinrier. It was
one of the finest and most entertaining I 'ever was present

at. iProfessor Ev£retipres.ided. There was no end to the

cannonadingof wit. The toasts wer^ ieaHy^almost with-
•

out exception, very good. ^Thanking the society for my
^eption. I ventured ihto the fields of *ThatmysteV
sicustrinityof Greek letters, which unites- the members of

oof society, and- makes vfc at .the same time Trinitarians

: .and ¥iiit&i|^y->waS'"my- toasV The ^neral fcjpplatess

eaimed or rather drowned my evil conscience concerning

•the ^t of dtis .witticism; I long for your October- visit in.'

tfe soliiEde of iny:heart."-- '.;.-: .•'•<••••<•••.••.:
;

;
-:i -:•>?'..;

' ^Septemhir . \ The - day after to-morrow my lojwe?
1

^^j^^he^^ift:!:B(^6it.-y;The gallows stand, in BiiraiS-

fcanti
majestyjtdni tko spdiv [.Thero is no lack of gallows'

Mrdsy large ind' small, •gehteelarid ivulgarv .-. I inclose spjme

letters from Jung."



LIES;.. OF- Qmm®& FOLLSi?»" W?

.-• -Boston, Becenib&r,.

'"So 'far wit and'wisdoav '.-Now Ernes' commpn. :sinpid*

ity.'
: -I cannot' cothe -to you- daring, this vacation v I' .must-,

finish my grammar in ^"der to retain .my reputation;-' and
ploee. This as painful .»> one, who, in his own irhhappi?

aessj ; cam 'find .consolation only in .the happiness- of his

fHendsv" ' 'J-
•- •-' '

• • v v.:. *
'

-It :wkg in the autumn of " this year,. 1826-, eh'at I fijst.saw

D?;' Foflen. He was introduced to me by our mutual
-Mend* Catherine Sedgwick, .who. was in Boston.on-a visit.

^ accompanied us and some other ladies to his gymnar
" sium, to see his class of boys go through their; exercises.

He took us, when we first entered the place, to- look at a-

.

very amusing ,
caricature of bis school, particularly of Ms

elder pupils and himself, in the act of performing some of

their most difficult exercises. "I have,J' he said, !
fcput this

;
.

up ia>my gymnasium, that,we, who are- laughed at, may?
' have our fair portion of the sporti" . All of us noticed the

simple,, good-humored dignity of his manner, end his tanaf- .

fected.enjoyment of a jest at his own expense.. The child-

like earnestness, the sublime simplicity, of his- character

made ah indelible impression upon me, as I saw- him then
.

for the first time. He • did not seem a stranger to me. - I

believe he never seemed like a stranger to a human soul.
-

A smallnumber of ladies, of whom I. was- one, had just '.

formed -a- little party to meet once a.week for the purpose

of approvement ;ini
: the art

:
of

.
reading well.

. We invited

Dr. Fpllen to.join ua. • He gladly accepted the invitation.

It the first meeting, when called upon .to read ia his turn,

lis objected, on the ground that he could not read any thing,

ih English well, without previously studying it. I asked

Mm to recite a Qerraian poem. • No one present will ever

forget his recitation of Gothe's " Kennst du das.Land,'' es-

pecially the. tender- accents'of his voice when repeating the
.

' - !••»>/ .» ". "Dahin! dahiat •'
.'••*.

• '. • M6eht> ich ait dir. O meia'Geliebter, aehn." . .-

f^j^as indeed the cry . of the homesick spirit after its father-

rXv-^hVfo^)pimng letter, which he wrote to Mb. parents' at

t]b^time^pr6ye8( however, that. he. began to fe^l himself at

.fioiida'in his adopted -country. .

'



..$£3 MSSi.OF. CiIAEE.ES--. FfiMtSB.-

•; , i ,„, ,y. ?,6&mbridget
December 19, 1836V

;.-"'A fortniglit's.^'aca?ioii:
:

;giv,fes me longrdesised time
'

fco.-wrUejfco.'ypnv /I>aTO-wej5
,,aad:my-positioB.-he'fe-b8comes

..
eves|^n'<lay;.'2Eors'fism and agzeeabW-in proportion as .my.

mvr coaatryiaeB" are assured, that I am not on© of the many

adventurers and imposters, through whom the' name of a

foxeigneie has become suspected; to. the 'Dative^/They are

coaTMicedi that any nev7 country has always been thecoua-

try of my-.-psinbiptea j that 1 know how to- respect the pecu-

liarities ofothers, and that! attach myselfcosdia% to goad

mQPj'^^-.pattieuferiy/to^affecdonate family circles. It is

aow.' seven- .
years; <since ; I left >my< home,; aud- 1- have not,

. dicing -this,-; say private .seven: years'- war '. against .the great

powers, entered "my fathers nonse, to^which I am bound

oy the mostisacred ties oflove and gratitude.; I know that

Si^ve,&fdughmy absence, deeply* afilicted my.clear friends,

and especially you,: Kky dear father. But you know, that

the principles, on- account;of which 1, together with others,

feva.baen .$>ersecutedi and which, with many ofmy fallow-

graSexera,' may ';hava,-: been opinions taken apon trust, or

mere freaks of an iU»regakted imagiriatiori,^~that these

principles Imve bsea with me. matters ' of conscience, and

the results of 3aboriou& thought^and study. Hence, there

is in ibis eountsy, where law alone governs, no more quiet

citizen than L f should have lost my self-respect, and de-

gased the rtonjtempt.ofmy adversaries, had $ acted accord?

mg to their principles. Hence, in the storms of misfortune,

as . weli.as in those of she. ocean, the infallible magnet in

my breast has. never wavered, but ^remained .fi^ed as the

point. - star,to which- it points. And I am convinced, that

even you, dear father, will forget the pain of separation, as

soon bs youJsnow that it is well with your children, though

^eyme-
:&of': frorovyou ; and especially when yon see that

we have preserved your image true and pure ; preserved ia

us, brightand true, the image*f rectitude, which you placed

before us from childhood, you? own image.

"

Here follows an account of Ms gymnasia in Cambridge

and Bostoja, which need not be repeated \ and he goes on.

.
«^he

;

sna^3' ofthe |^SopJe are here, fat better instructed than
,

'

m»- mf part of Europe with' which 1 am 'f^md^-. ".tyxt
:



German emigrants, wild- 'settle' m -Pennkylv^ki, Widths
MohV^ho;commonly &nd' employment otf fcheligSa ifba^
and canals* ahd-as '"servants, :are'mo8i'' uncivili2edi'to me,
nevertheless, highly esteemed'} the'

1

fiEsti-''^':indast?i6^a

•cultivators'of the' soil; 6he !ast,aBday-la%oreFsaEid :fier^a,ats^

Many of them, that is,, of the. Germans; (for the" Irish. go'©&'

get rid of their earnings,) rise by their industry So the sta-

tion of respectable citizens, and most of them are prosper-

ous, and frugal, though hospitable. But they have mot the

smallest inclination to give their children a better educa-
tion; and are even strengthened in this by their clergy,

generally ignorant fanatics (with many honorable excep-
tions;) who are inclined to put down every attempt, to ©pea
their minds, lest thus.heresy should be introduced. :Tfa$B[

is the state of things in the German villages. The German'
mechanics and traders, who come here, succeed tolerably

well, for the most part, but they spoil every thing with the
inhabitants, because they foolishly criticise every thing in

this country,*and pretend, that they have been great gen-
tlemen at home. This is still mora disgusting in the

French, who find fault with' every thing merely because it

is not French | so that I often have occasion to wonder at

the good-nature of the people, "who do not fail, notwith-

standing their rudeness, to acknowledge and respect the

good qualities of those who blame and ridicule them, at the

same tiine that they find among them liberty and support.

"In learned men and literary institutions, they aro ? fat

behind the Germans, though the progress of the people
'

since their independence (a period of fifty years) is incon-

ceivably great. ;:•»;•.•,•...».;>...-••

" The same remark applies to the arts in general j though
painting here in Boston has produced works of great valued
and in the belles-lettres some excellent things have ap-

peared. One art, however, is here in greater perfection

than elsewhere, that of eloquence. 1 know, indeed, ao
higher intellectual enjoyment, than to listen to a political

discourse of Webster or Everett, or a sermon from Cham-
sing. This last, the most distinguished preacher in the

United States, stands, at the head of the Unitarians, that is,

of that religious sect, who regard Christ as a divinely In-

spired, perfect man, and who reject the Trinity. To this

doctrine belong the best informed men of this State

j

10



^{|i7Go;. :yeif;rd^glilfisS to Br.. Qhannjrajp to team thr$U£&

wife Jbjray .-, , fea^jp»f^i.-.<!C!^?iaxU!9a mthftim, es»

p^5EH3r'®a-.pMlo?.©pbi©ai6ub|ecis, ^adi wa.,agree about them.

m $M .^sssjstjai$^ticj(db$,-v .• He. is,; Resides,, my. very .warm
ikl©p«3fe ;s$4 feaegt $pr£U&al stay,and staff-which ..I isav®.

. v-":E$Hgiosi aa4;the.clprch:a?e fa? sijpxe Important in.Wew
EiJgSan&thaaiB.E^ has absolutely

aethsag §o-$®- with, tfeem, snd^society of^atheists ofMela--

tQfa^Bld'©sj8t-hei0iwills as.puchgecurftj: so any Christina

seel.... vEac§';esct{rosaatai99. £t3 churches, and its. sajn.jatei'g,

if it-has them* -{the. Quakers, -for .ej&mple, .have nans,) and
rebates, its -a$©fe? without the. State's having the smallest

iniuence, o? the^seligioua faith of. -the in#vittud affecting'

at all Ms position in regard, to civjl rights. ..Nevertheless,

these- is scarcely, cn© bow among:-© thousand to ba.found?

who dees not go to church twice on. the Sunday, ©ad who,
ew4 if lu .'.athei.'.ifespetite/a 'miser* dees not. contribute sicM^
te;!h"e ;maintenance ©f the clergy, and to ecclesiastical imti»

tutioos. .
• By<?n those, who are not religious in heart,/feels

thatj ia a isockl organisation like this, tie bonds of order,

which .are fomed an ©the? States by outward force, must
consist in the hearts aad the motives of rasm. The tone of
society, is, in this view*eatren*al£ strict. Oathsand curses,

whetfer.gocd or evil spirits are invoiced, esciude one from •

geod society ; so does the most remote double enteadsrs in
tf^. »r^seEce ,of women. Bespect for females, is a fixed

arjacla of faiihr I have Sieve? yet heard the: slightest ex-
pression^ w&ich did not manifest great regard to them* A
u*3mbs£ ofmen rise as soon aa a kdy enters, and each one •

oPW^Ms - seatt whetherin psivate society, or the theatre, or

ia?>'jsih»rch.V?i'M«wieft' 'iaa4- clergymen are . moat honored..--'.

T^;:g*estes$ influence, however, on the "whole, is exercised

'

by?ilawyeife and byrjeh, merchants. ...r >, jt. s -_,

Iflimyeijeen carried away so farbymi^loveief descrip-

tion, ^%;,.l;hnv8:;iM -,yet thanked you* oW - parents an$
8ister^'%.g^^afe^oj^t«.^tt^sb which I received thja i

. i»^f^^^\s^(l»^k^pi^f doe$ my -heari
'

gti&Mhave >fe sign of-life ifrom ^ach «r the family
;
.©irclet •



fj^sfcziii. S-
;lav© -seeii' -not!|i%fG$'-^e&&j'w fif 'las'i^'^fe-

heldW ray former political relations,1 woalfi^ssaarfj, i$at,.

sisiee "1 ''became
"&

' citizen • he?e,
r

X -hate publicly :£©aojaa<&3,

fehde'r oath, aH ;

rttrthe? 'Connection with foyd^'go^emia^Qts;
therefore I am, as 'to.Europe, politically deMj 0n^''c6ni&ue

tc> live oiily for ray family. -The- hatred 'ag^nsi' :the'-^vi

ernmeriis on 'the bthef side, which I brought dn-fctfard'-shlpi

lias changed into entire indifference ; and I'^ly^wisSrtaat

Bay persecutors would allow me the blessing' of their; 'fd?-

S
There follow here pleasant reminiscences of Ms 'youth

I of Giessen ; then, a request for ; his certificate of bap-

tism, and for an impression of the family seal.]

"What you gay, dear father, of out re-union, one day, in

that world, is as if written from my heartl and has more
certainty to me, than all which our litre animal senses rep-

resent to us as true. But what '.you wiifie about the not

meeting in this world, I cannot agree to, and shall take it

upon myself, atthe fight time, to present you with a proof

to the contrary.

"€rod preserve to you, dear iather, the two good eyes
with which you write me such affectionate letters, and put
to shame even my caligraphy. I greet you all from my
whole heart, father, mother, sisters, and friends.

Your faithful Chahiss."

..V'^eTy.-so'oa after ou? acquaintance commaia£ed,. :

Bs.' - Pol-

len informed me of his engagement in -'Ssrermany, ;'&S$

.

:

fc©ld

me of his hope, that, as soon as he had some adequate
tMearis of support for

1 a wife, the lady ^uld-fbUdw/hhtf to

'i^£fcbuntry.:
'

:: '"' ;,; ''.' '

'T,'
l *

J,V
>3Big reading parties,' which 'he 'haftjome'd,' wir^'not

k great enjoyment to him, on account of their truly Btfcial

eMtacter and of , the agreeable'
,

Jreople •wfiS^;lie
-,

ioe't
4

'at

them, but he, thought them very useful to fciihVad a^meaflsW acqtfirihg a" more accurate knowledgei of'the' 7

Mjgfrie&a,

Md a nicer pronunciation. He made some attempts, mis
'^nterV'at writing : English

1

ve'rse. '"0he
-;

speciaiei only- of
vl|^^^vYemdn8t

''iQ:ekl3tdnlse. He brought it t$ me,
&ut aSke'd m:

e
;
td

:correW if; 'but I 'preferredleaving' if asit

'was, even had I been able to improve it.
;;

* T*'™'-
Y?Theidea"#a9 excited iri his mihdi tie • said, by the ifecol-



(HQ- &gB,"9? <5E&BSCS IFOMCSJ.

teeSioavof. a visit, lie'smaslG oho Biosaiag, vesy easly, to a

tittle chapel k.Sv$3Qrland. He sawjhere someone wuo
was'de'sply'-poved fey dewtipiaai feelings and is whose

laaifisi' eyes,,4s they Were saassd to heavesa3 the light of the

<sa% mommg ;
wqs reflected. .Wheia he c&me ©sat of the

chapeii'.he wg» 'struck with the Rowing light of -the rising

§eb upon

.

; the '<dew drops, oa the flowers'.
^
Tfeehsautiftd

images, .that.had been awaken* 1 in his misad .within and-

outside of the chapel, still lived, is* his memory, and he en?

deavofed ' to emhody them ia' versa. I feel assused, that

these lines will, bs-.sead with interest.
'

,-'•'
-

'

_

Smiling ia tears of Miss, .

Nature iiobibss heaysn's morning kiss.

Thnsij -\7hea omotioa
. Lights ftiis pura eye, ;

Tears ofdevotion
,

Speak God is nigh;
Meavea-oa earth impressing,

SMneg in the eye God's bleaaing."

... . CHAPTER. 'X. :<

Teacheirs'' meetings at Br. ChaiiEing'o.—-Br. Follea resolves to enter tie

Mntetry.—He studies Divinity with Dr. Channing.—Correspondence
with'B?.' Channkg.— resigns the Care of the Gymnasium ia Boston,

:>.'3SslTO<SofioBihi3 Journal. _

•.'•.

^

2826, and

the early part of 1827,) the teachers of the Sunday School •

ia the Ke?.., Br.. Chanmng's church wer,e ia the habit of

TOee^ng in lui.study, once a fortnight, to discuss with him.

^d. eaclL: other the subject of . religious education. Each
one i^as.desired by him to invite any friend to. join, them,

wfioli^ii^^tea^ the. subject, and would -take a pari

ii^^'faWs^o^ I was one of :the teachers, and, invited

•J^^tj^it^^ji^ -one' of oar happy and truly privileged
.

compauy.
"

:

i Thi? was his first ktroductionto Dr. Ohanhing,

.$nd wa» thei cpmrn^ had

'wo cifenge, and can hays no .end. > •
,

t
. ^ ,v

^D^.jfoljea was, as rnay be,6uppbsed, a great, acquisition



'^'mf Meetings; free:' as'd' iafeeafesiSdiagiit, a&d
M$ ;$t&®&' :&i& feafless.espifession of Ms .opinions, enc'out"

'&ig©*l.dtfeei;Q -to. think- 'and to' speak freely * while p^'oaSf-
Tected ^respect for the views of others, anfi.the place ©fa
SearnceiPj

;which his" modesty always led Hm "ia take for.him-

self,- made ' Mia the imodel for all.'. WheBi'he^spok©
:

oi

tiritoa! 'realities,, ofhis faith ia a-fnture life, ev^sy onefefc

at he'^pbke of What hebslievedy-anid thiatmmbxteltty'hM
i^yeady ConunsnCed in him.

''
:

'

;

;

' One evemngi 'afterwe had been at one of' these never to

ha "forgotten- conversations,' I said to him, ' "-Why dd ybu
nbt become a preacher ?" "0,1 am not sufficiently fitted

for sEcSa a great work," he feplied, though it would he
my Mghssfc a^hitioa." '"Why not begin now, and prepare
yourself for the ministry ? 1 think it is you? true mssaiosa."

«I have thought so myself," he implied, and my early

studies in Germany,were apreparation. "Biit do yiwa thialt,

that' I» a foreigner, could ever venture to preach in Eng-
lish 1" I told hiray that I thought his English was hetter

ihan ©rars, and urgjsd ' Sim to promise, that he would devote
himself to the ministry. *1 cannot promise," he said,

"though it is what! should most desire; but I will think
Seriously of it, and tell you as soon as I have made up my
mind."

When I met him, a week afterwards, I said, "|s it yes
or no?"" "Yes," he replied, with a solemn and holy, yet
joyful earnestness, that seemed like a true consecration of
himself to the work. He immediately made known'Ms
determination" to Dr. €hanning, and begged him to allow
him to commence his preparatory studies with him. His
thorough education int'nis- own country, and his theological

studies in Giessen, made the labor of fitting himself for'the
ifcxisi^.

|iefe) comparatively easy. Kr. Chaiming aided
" by hfe sympathy and friendly counsel, 'llie

igi tnat his friendshm was to him, will tie he3t,
:

sh6w?a

% the ibllbwmg letters, which passed hetweeti themi in the
is«i£nmei'bf'18^.-'- '

^"';

'' 'v^ 1 '^:' ;"'- :-

'

i: ' ,;

'v"
i;

w& ; -

.v. y*mwW&<m%Mi^^
"Mb-dbae Sib,

f" : --_-.----- -y ' •

:^:ii
l'

;

pre'sui^e'"ybtt hav^ heard of/the death b? ^rbut icom-
" friend Dir<BardiIi'. The crrcumstances of 'it*

^morning M



sne, and ^n^^^oWrWiA.ms.;-: H^^ej^sdjt&ba. ;weH»;a3

/.I'imderstand,^^ mcde .an engage-

mejrt'.to meet& firientl of mime -at. .^igiii o'clock in .the evea-

sag. Bui. at nine 56010. p^^h»;entffingvlus^ooni>. found

.Mm .d^ad., i- HeVdfed,'. jwobably, of apoplexy. la the. mora* •

ing he talked finely, though. ns did jiotjseem very.cheerful.

He tpld me, thst he iateaded ioTeium to his own country

In about tares months,.'.arid

i

'should probably become.a min*

aoterV "We will hope, thathe has gone to offer, -.a worship

an a higher temple., Sudden deatli is alwaya solemn. , In

the present: case, it may be considered as a kinder, mode of

removal, than a, lingering sickness would have been. He
was a stranger,, and would have wantedthe comforts of a

home, and those offices of domestic love, which, in. a: sick

ond.dyingjcom, are ; worth more than we homage, of the

world. This, event may lie used by us to confirm in us

that spirit of self-sacrifice, of which we have go often, spo/

ken. When we see what a vapor life is, how suddenly

dissolved, we should dismiss our anziety, about prolonging

it, and count thatJinan the,most privileged^ who, instead of

'wasting it in efforts to escape its end, offers it up freely in

the cause of God and man, of freedom and religion, I owe
to you some interesting view's on this subject^ and hope to

renew our conversation on my return.

.

"I shall leave this city soon, and shall probably go to

Bhode Island, after a short, excursion in the western parts

of this. State. When I am settled, I shall be glad to iiear

fscaaycu. " Very truly your friend, ;<

*.,"
-

•-'
: /'yWify E, Chai^Wo.."-:.

,*» Your return to Newport affords me the long-desired

opportunity of writing to, you, : I. rejoice, .with all. : your
friends in this vicinity, in %owmg jou are nea? us again;

and I hope, that your journey may naVe" ;beeo.-as h^ne&Sal
to you? health and spirits, as it certainly h^';bgeii.vt9.^
spiritual health of those, who, on your way, received from

you the blessings of Christian light and love.;.;
; ,7

. "I heartily thank you,dear Sir, for your Irind, letter from
Sftaw York. . I was glad, that -the-, sorrowful tidings it eon-

firmed were thus conveyed to -|n9".i^m4.^iqLa^r to which



and :am co,iw|aii.lly-iookiBg''up,^^fo^flfeSigBli-

blc?hiGkbfeal?3/:tteoi!g]b''evep^. cloud.- arising
'4$om:$axt]jily sorrow, .and turns, aliigloom into brightness*; •

};^?
<$^cirp.itm8ta])c^ you mention in your letier^t&atraay

deceased Mend had the intention of returning, in 'a- -short

timei to his, Qwn country, there." to become a minister of
Christ, waa ne^ to me.

, His desire is?now fulfilled, and in

^ mor^v perfect, way than he himself could, have iaccom-
^lisfeed it.

; For Father of all, whose- eye is ,upoa--his

children every where, and; preserves them their bkthrigfht

in heaven; while they ate .naturalized, on earth, has- called

back the homesick spirit to -his own country, where he, as
I trust with you, is now offering worship in a: higher
teraple.,^ .' '.-

.

• V ; ..V.v;-;;,

"It is gratifying to my feelings that my friend, before
his death, has seen you, and beheld in your, eyes the re-

flection of that look of love which was soon to welcome him
in heaven. There, in a wider sphere of exertion and en-
joyiaent, I hope, to meet him "again, with many of those
most privileged of men, who 'instead of wasting their1 life

in efforts to escape its-end, have offered it up freely in tlje

cause of God and man, of freedom and religion.' • ;I hope
to meet him there, if my exertions do .not fall short of my

- indent desire to keep, as Milton says, in tune with heaven.
And in this respect! owe to you, my most excellent friend,

much more than I am capable of expressing. At the time
when I became acquainted with you, the shares T once held
in, &e, bright land of.hope,and lofty enterprise hjo,d sunk: in

jny own estimation. The bitter recollection former disr
'

'.$ppo?ntmeiit* together with the insignificanco ;of myr.-lajte

occupations, -checked; the best impulses* and operated; on
mj depressedspirits like an evH prophecy ona supersU&ms
&iiad..

;
B»ut you, you have straightened the slacfc cords

myheart, m& tuned it ngein for the inspiration of; heaven.
;'

:
.

;
^^TJaere. .are several theological

;
subjects; concerning

which I desire your opinion and advice.
:
But my ini^d4s

now unfortunately so much distracted with different Occu-

pations, that all; my, attempts at writing down a series of
thoughts prove unsuccessful. Yet, while the minor facul-

ties :of the mind are engaged; in transitory pursuits, the

deepest and. fondest, exertions .'.of. my soiii sre.cUrected. to

;
:;&at universal Mind» winch!b



&';#3liigjtas:3 nz-Mi oHnapM \?isi3omi ; '-:$^tofufef*ty

saiEl'pressGs 04 towards'that ' di«sso!a^ Ii%hfc,'GGrmuck' She
mo^tB'.wajcstb' G^aitds ^i3d a®^^'^&5agly ias' if to' as-'

so© >fiae,
!

' ••to 'Wisdom' ''cad-'-Io^ /£s'%irel! ' '£s'--lig!it ' and
-oasmth, -&om tho-same 'GteEml'-Stera/-

«Cfene2t college ^cs.tioa
:

'b2gfei3-ak«2S the-'middle : of

'SSuVm0nih,%nd:c©ati&ue3-to the end4>f August.- "1 wish to

'

employ ^s'-ttawprincipally is &e study of.feHewTes*
tamsaV'an'd writing 'down,' in "a^Be^ea ol lecfiuifes^mjf;

idsata?©!*' fQHgion,-sjio^! ; £isid- -rationdlaw. Per this pu?-;

?p3S,;l nead;

!iiid f«q-Qesi^yoaif;kiad;'aj?*isiaac3 and ifyoa

'

c^-noTaverse > to havmg-.naar' you a 'gra# pu|»ii,-'whfr'

&seat3E3.to encroach on'"y©nr spare hours, I shoiM'-takB.

lodgings near yours, at Newport, about the beginning of

mosS'month* •
'-'• •.-:..'..•- •.•<•,;••:••••

<fC^tefeQ FolksSt.'' •

'

" « Pmimiotsth, (E. 1.) It,-18Sy. .

"'MTsicgAa'Sm, .

;

.

•>««I-'thjank-you for your kind letter* It was, of eourse,

gratifying to me. To know that I have contributed at all

to the peace or progress of such a mind as yours; is a great

happiness. I wish you to feel, that yon nave paid yen?
4abt. • My interviews with you have been highly interest-

ing; -and-! owe to them views and impressions, which
Issve quickened and enriched my mind. ;

" I shall be glad to see yon and have you fos a neigh-

bar. ¥ou mustprepare yourself for a very quietrway of

living. ' *^he <souat2y here is : undistorbsd by tha -move-
asesats:wh£di 'give waat.is called animation to the neigh-

borhood of & ferg|e city. I have obtained lodgings for yflfo

at a comfostable snn a few steps &om me. famquite at

tso&sse, asid-'shall bs tculy gratiSed; to see yon.'' 'We .have

$!e&8sat walks and drives, and we shall be able to exercise

tss-WeB^filtogethe?/- • • •
-.) ' -J.'-.

- s •"'• "Vory truly" yOurfriend;
> '-'"W.ELCiuttinto*-'

^iMe?ha#sg''SrBt paid; a BhOffc visis to^ friend ©r.
"Beck, -Br.' Pollen went to NefrporV&nd passe.dfche remain-
<Sbtf df rh& ideation at tlia lodgmga eugc^att to? him by Br.



jsb&w mt&£m-i?<im&&* 'Sl§

,£&an^g, and Jxif ; enjoyme)at- --.of -IiiS''.-.so"eie4y. ,.-;lf9

'st^e&faiM complete j- -tost

lis snsde copious notes upon the New Testament: for. this

prposej ana upon the different works which he was i$&d«>

lag. -Ha has often spoken to me of the high enjoyment he
.clesived from the free, intimate communion ne had -this

scramer with his friend Dr. Channing. The highest end
holiest subjects, were the themes , of their conversation.,

pjey, often, took very different views. But as truth, not

victory, wae ; ever their object, their differences of opinion

s3E¥edonly to shed more light upon the mind of each, -and

fa add another charm their affectionate and happy inter*

v J find among his papers the copy of a note which he
wrote, this summer, to accompany a copy of " Hope Les-

lie/' whichhe sent to a friend. It seemp to me worthy of

aplac&here.

<•,.;.<' To Mrs. , k -

m

"

\" Allow me, dear Madam, to introduce an orphan gM,.iil

a plain pilgrim's dress, to the family of your favorite

books. The child, who wishes to he adopted by you* is

callsd « Hope Leslie.' ' This name was .given to her whets

ghe was baptized with the ,water of the English establish-

ment. But the most interesting traits in : her character;

ssein to spring from a baptism of She great Spirit. Accord?

iagly, those friends of the child, who aie less, inclined jo

?efer to the water; than to the spirit which moves upon |t,

might prefer to have her called Magawisca."

vE^eviously to bis visit to Newport br. FoUen, hati Te*

signed his superintendence of the Boston ::Gymnasiun|i

'Jwq committee expressed their- sense of the value of bis

services, and their regret at losing theni, in. ja very kind

letter, to which he sent the following reply. .

.. • « Cambridge, JU^fclQW.-..;'
> "Deab Sib, . . ii

'
'

: -'{.The letter, in which the'Committee of thePupils of the

Bs3ton (gymnasium have expressed the kind feeliegs of

these gentlemen toward me, has filled me with uncommon



E2E0.:©I? ©5WSBSS3 ff«SBS3E^

steasi^.'-'^h©' impfessiofts 1 Wtdii cfthis fe3titufcion(;Me^
saving resigned- tn&'charge ©fit to-abler hOTds', : dreaTn6%-
&6most- pleasant •• retojfectio'ns' ;»f

•

;my
:

life.
'

I shall always
sejoWitt' remembering.' the truly-patriotic ?iews, to which
tlje'-Boston. OymoaaiusQ owes its existence, and the efficient

seal wi& which these exercises have been carried on, and"

^?hicii even the severest temperature of last winter eouS3

sieve?-
-

depress to zero. That healthy atmosphere of the

ttiind;'$i cn^eiM^mood'and kind feeli&gs, which reigned ia

^'4%maaBitttHii -added the charms of good society to the

'M^t8ges;Wbic^''^ach''individual-ded'ved' from the exe?«

cieSS. fJofeo^er, the pleasure of seeing similar and partly

filial institutions springing up in other cities, seemed to jus*

tiry 'the-hope; shai gymnastic exercises would be generally

adopted as & regular branch of education, and as a source

of health, strength, and gracefulness, particularly to these

persons, whose condition of life is such as to induce them
to neglect the cultivation of their physical powers.

" Besides these general grounds of satisfaction, which I

&k?e-1n common^ with di the gentlemen belonging to the

Cfymnisiuin, I have many particular reasons for cherishing

tlie reCollectioSof the services ' ! tendered to this instiffr

titoy The ©ym'ttasium has afforded me an opportunity of

forming; many acquaintances, which I trust will continue.

MdepenOenf of ii As an instructor, 1 succeeded In obtain*

ing*(gCTha'ji9 tod sodn), that which 1 consider the most de-

Bimble result of all teaching, a number of pupils far

passing their master ; and at the end of my services I see

them acknowledged in & manner, for which 1 and an ade»

quate cause, not so much in my own actions, as in the

Mndiiess of^thbse who are willing' to take'my good inten*

'

tioafer the intended^action. :

,

; " 1 r
'

;
*«I"8mcetely-wish and hope* that the GymMasKim may

Continue a banefis to this enlightened city, and that its

branches may spread over all this free and happy land,

which my principles lead me to consider as my country,

while the kindness of its inhabitants makes me embrace it

as n% home. >

" Be so kind, dear Sir, as to present to the committee,

and to the gentlemen of the Gymnasium, whose teacher I

Save had the honor to be, my sincere thanks for the e&
Session of their kind feelings towards me* aae accept the
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c3'safesico ;
!of 4bQ'.jbigh-coasidorali6a wills wMcii'kwo 6k)

£oEor :t© fca* dsa? Si?, •

L,-.;;.: .
; "'Y©&£-GSIVGB$ Slid friendsj '

" • .

•

;.";-.'AU. Ms leisure -feoires Dr. Pollen devoted moss assida-

eialy to tbe^stady of his profession, which- w&3,in fact, o
rsiamai of his early studies 'in ; Germany.. --Tha Bib!e : ia

EagBsh seemed, he said, ©Itnest like & newfecdk ;.£o him*-

It was divested of all the disagreeable associations and fes»

JlStlmg recollections, whaeh still clung around it in his own
language, in consequence of his being forced sometimes*

feMssiind-parentSj to read it to them a@ a task. But ia

English it -was to him like a new revelation. , He was often

ea much aiected by some passages in it, tfeM ;he :fbund it-

difficult to speak. It was a commoB remark ofthose who
heard him read it in the pulpit, that they had vmtkt under-

stood and felt the foil potter and beauty of the Bible till

they heard hiin sre@d it.

. :fe the November of this year Dr. Fcllen com-
saeneed a diary in English, in which ho noted down every-

tiling that passed which interested him. His circle of ae»

qeaiutaace was then large. The meetings at Br. Chan-
aisgfyand the reading parties, were continued this winter;

and the journal contains faithful records of many of the

conversations in which he took part, as well as his opinions

of.many individuals. Much is too personal to fee printed.

I give some extracts fromi it, which 1 have thought not

liable to this objection. .

'

"November 5. At tea I had a conversation with Dr*

Ware on this peculiar quality in human nature, that a man
esss with much less displeasure opinions and tendencies

which are directly opposed to his own, than those which
deviate too little from his views to be considered adverse,

and yet vary so much as to oblige one to view them as

f&eign. I quoted the phenomenon, that heretics, in the

early Christian history, had been persecuted by Church*and
1

state with much more acrimony and violence, than the

3ews and heathens. He mentioned the missionaries in

Calcutta evincingmuch more dissatisfaction mid opposition'
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ts^cm^lailiQ U&iteria&Ss .tea towszdo tfea.Hindeaa. .Caicb.

la famiK®3 1 brothers not speaking ,to each- ctbe?5.'Ci?il

waso. Br. Wars thought the sessesa -of tbio, ha a great

meas&ref.ky isi.i^9-p2ianQsion, that men are inclined to as»

cribs willfulness to those who dissent but ..little, as they

know .better, having ..-so'many other contiguous :vio^B

in commonwith us ; while wo are more apt to osake allou-

OBCQ-.fo? those who are . entirely -opposed to. us, as - they

want all, thc3a preparatory views which would Isad.theas

to-eonforiaity,with ours. •

Crater iemarked, that the- passionate mood' of nany!*

underthsse cii^iaiiistaaees, is. owing, to. the. interest .we take

ira psieons with whom we agree, or are connected, -in many
aspects. This , passion could not be excited in: us by a
dissension withpersons who are indifferent to sis, and sep-

arated in all othe? respects.
" 1 believe that disappointment, too, has -a share, in otsi

feelings. We are disappointed in our confidence, our ex-

pectation, that persons, who have so much in common with
us, will zsot di0er frona us in any respect. Then we hate
all that is !iot whole, not consistent ; and we are naturally

iraclihed to consider every such discrepancy as an incon*

sistency and imperfection ^ frequently mixed with the sos?

ticion of undue regard to circumstances, and of cowardice,
a opposing; o. common adversary, aia ally, who does not

wholly embrace our cause, is often more to be feared thsii

tfee,,adveraary himself.
'

. "0th. . Dined at Mr. Coolidge's. Showed me a writing"

desk, very ingeniously contrived, for traveling, by. the

grandfather of his wife, Thomas Jefferson, who has. rased a
little note to it, testifying that this is the desk upon which
the Declaration of Independence was written. He also

showed m® a chair in his library, contrived by Jefferson,

so that it serves at the same time as a little stair-case for

taking down books, and as a chair with a table to place
either a lairge or small book upon. We conversed about
the morality of concealing circumstances which may. influ-

ence a bargain, and the difficulty of drawing a lane he*

tween lawful and unlawful concealment.
" I rode back.to Cambridge, and after tea went in again

to^Br. Chanpiog's. We spoke about the phrase, 'in the

earns of Christ}': and similar expressions. He agreed with
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sas'-t&at fhey^e.ainblgBGizs; ?hey mu%-'6\Qu&&Qifa®$t egm
"the authority of -Christ, in hi3 spirit, 5a ouch a maaasres
<0Mst ?yoa heard, • (talsiog • him sm • ^.eacetiS'csaag'^Eaa-

•sloi) 01* because' we think that* 'in a&iks-mmg- ©a? psayefa is

.fus-name, he ^ffl " be ©a? advocate., aa&ask fe'^Fathej'ta

hearts of, inthe'-rude'sense, that the. mere-sspressios-of

Ilia name ^ill produce m influence*'- • •:
'

» a*
•••

•'^We'Sifo&o of She eld doctrine of Ghriot*e. -'diking favoss

to'hitoi followers,' -of she -Father;- 1 insisted upon-- the &io»

tiaeUoa between theagency' of cheated' b3iBgsf aad;the- 4!«

'rcstsgeney of -God. Ms -very important for -oef deslina»

tioftYthat-in some measure it depends- • on-.other -'besngo-j

their good or bad influence is a necessary means--of deval?

oping-'- our own powexaj:and'forming our cheracters*.- <The
direct Divine agency is sapplesientayy, Mst, wheneverw&
individual does not fed -is the 'circumstances efhis-fse^ent

Hfs -the means of - his' improvement, he ip sural ©f'-having

ttsam supplied -to ham by Mvine Frovidsnce.
:

-:TMs direct

©supplementary agency of God, cannot depend on any
hsssg's praying or not praylug- for us,-whicu.would;sup»

^se-injusti(^:toward:-''ihese :who. have no/such* inbreeding
f?iemfe; < a kind of spiritual despotism. *fv*.. -.j'i.vi.

• *<<W& then -spokevttf --the new system- of- punishment' -m
Pennsylvania, and of other States giving up.iheir.oid-sg^*

tem."
-: T.he object of the punishment shall he to watte the

evii*doer an example for others.;- wh^'^the 'oid'oMethcd^

which was so much praised in Europ3r
;had the correction

• of .the prisoner for its object. ' Pamphlet oit'Mr." Ibscce'-'on-

Penitentiary Discipline. Uevenge, self^efenee, ifunish^
ment. Commutation of punishment and pardoningi;or
|ather mending the law in a particular•'ease,^here%i&un~
just, and to the disadvantage of the accused, or the con*
>ict 1 The barbarous notion of exemplary punishment,

making one individual the instrument of others; and pre-

senting no way of adjusting the evil to the guilt; gSven>ug>

% moral philosophers for humanity, but still feteinedi'b§r

taeologtans for God. Fardoning, introduced on account -of

the imperfection of human laws* is attributed to God with
respect- to divine laws. Only the declaration

;

'and\ prompt
execution of the laws in general operates as it ou^ht ! upon

. itie community ; • while, they sympathise ^vithf(the. indi*

fMaal, if he is made".ihe -instrument' of- detemj^-otheis.-

11
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i

1.5 perfect ion, rcquixcs <?eaf.h nnd tor-

" Wo say the happiness of the greatest munbet is the

xioas of m many as possible; every individual must bo

considered the object of God's care.

"8th. Conversation with Grater, about moral liberty

and dependence. He thinks we are free, in b practical

point ot view, when we regard nothing but the command-
ments of our conscience,—our duty.. But we are not free

in a contemplative point of view, couaidering ourselves as

parts of tba uniTerae.
" I did not succeed in convincing him. that this practical

point of view ia but ooe part o* our knowledge in general,

and our relaUoo to God another part ; and that these two
parts could not contradict each other, taking (hem simply
or in relation to the whole. This woald destroy the unity

of our consciousness, as it implies the absurdity of consid-

ering as trae two ideas, one of which contradicts the other,

—Kant's antinomy. Fries (and De Wette) making a simi-

lar distinction between knowledge through conceptions

and ideas, abcrat which opinion I bad eo many warm con-

tests with Fries.
" 10th. Visit to Mis* R . She said that she did

cot believe in what is called particular Providence, and
thai Dr. ——— agreed that many events, which we usually

ascribe to Providence, do not happen mcconiing to particu-

lar appointment, but to general laws of nature. Bat, with
respect to the death, of men, she thought differently, name*
H*» that it happened according to particular appointment
She thought that the manifestation of God's will- through
the monitor within, ts the only particular Providence, and
that, if all men were ready to obey this voice within, it

avoided, particularly with respect to causes of death, which
she: thought would happen only when the machine w«s
wots taiL I agreed with respect to particular Providence,

to the evils and accidents, which here befall as, I

t&ragbi them belonging to oar destination. Our nature is

made ssch as to be able, and called upon, to transmute all

evil into go&d; and, the universe being so constructed tbst

sorts of evil to be



fjo destination of ofoh being' is provided (of, w<v find, in

the. world without, tbnt what is called evil and accident is

the very means to excise oar free agency, and to improve

through our own exertions. Accordingly i though* euch

accidents would not cease, however perfect we might. be-

come.
" Future life. I asserted the immortality of our moral

nature ; she, that our moral would be swallowed up in di-

vine nature. She reminded me of the nature of angel?,

whom I thought less perfect than man, if they had no mor-
al freedom.—-divine animals. But I observed, that the Bi-

ble speaks of angels having fallen, and that this implies

also the possibility of rising to goodness j as we cannot
mtppow* evil to he made more powerful than good by the

Creator.
M She referred me to the nature of God himself, whom I

certainly could not believe a moral being, striving to over*

come temptation by his own- free exertion, and therefore

liable to sin. I observed, that we know God only as he
manifests himself in the universe, and not God's being hi

itself ; and that it does not follow that his nature must be
either like that in animals, being directed by necessity, or

like that of man as a free agent. For his nature, from
which necessity and free agency originate, msty be differ-

ent from both, exceeding our conception. We lore him
becaufee we see that his chief intention is the perfection of

his creatures, and that is, in living being, their happiness.
" This conversation reminded me of one I had with Dr.

Channing, on the same subject, at Newport, walking on
the sea-shore. In this life, at least, the more perfect we
grow, the more we are tempted in proportion, either to rest

on our laurels, or to exert the means which we have ac-

quired by our exertion for our own elevation, and not for

mankind. The Bible speaks of the fall of angels, and it is

very probable that this will be in the future state as it is in

mis. Moral satisfaction, without which there is no other

real satisfaction, is not founded upon having once been
virtuous, but upon our actually being so ,* and we rise in

happiness as we ripe in virtue, ft is a common expe-

rience, that you may trust a person in certain things, but

not trust him when the temptation is much greater than

thai which be has perfectly overcome, and which is there-
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of imagination, and in general, of the use of works of fficfcica

in the education of children. We agreed, that there was
too much of this excitement in our days, to the neglect of

More serious and arduous studies ; but. Mr. -P——- seemed
go think that the use of moral anecdotes would he injurious

to the principle of truth. He thought the energy of a
child's mind was impaired by living in these worlds of

imagination, which rendered him disgusted with the inv*

perfections of reality, and unable to act in real life with

efficiency. I Observed that a good education, calculated to

develop all the faculties of the mind, would make a child

desirous to realize his schemes of perfection in the real

world ; that all improvement was essentially dependent on
imagination; that all the inventions by.which the good of

mankind had been promoted, were the productions of an
imagination improving upon the results of perception. Dr.

0. assented -to this opinion, and applied it to Newton,
"Ms. P-——had maintained, that such a mind could not

P?®V7 up under novel-reading, and dealing in fictions,

mere was a candor in all the assertions and arguments of

M?. F—-, a love of truth, which I have never seen more
strikingly manifested. • •

"18th. Visit. at Mrs. S—«

—

's. Her son, one of my
best scholars in German, killed by a blow from'the bowsprit

of a vessel. I told her, that I thought the death of such
pure beings, though a sad disappointment of our earthly

affections, yet the dearest and most certain,assurance of our
immortality; an earnest of our meeting again. She told

me, that she felt perfectly convinced of her meeting her
child in a better state, and that nothing but the separation

troubled her mind. s

"19th. Had a conversation with Dr. W. on German
theologians. He called their opinions impious and danger:
pus. I observed, that the common fault in judging of

German theologians, consists in ranging them under cer-

tain heads; although each individual teacher differed per-

haps as much from those with whom he has some views in

common, as these' views diner from those of the defenders

of a different creed. He said, that this difference is to be

found also in this country, among the Unitarians as well as

the orthodox ; but that many did not fully express their

opinions. I observed, that this timidity had done much
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£sfury ; that in German literates© there -was snore frankness ;

that the worst of all the consequences of erroneoai opinions

uas this, they induced those, who think differently, to

endeavor to suppressthem, or at least to represent them, as
dangerous. He agreed, hut said, that in many cases an
entire disclosure of one's own faith could not be of use to

others, while it is apt to destroy the usefulness, and means
of living, of him who holds these opinions.

.

21st. Conversation with G ,
' about German arS

and literature, its history and character. Striving after

absolute perfection, and therefore only beginnings : in any
thing. In paintings commonly every thing neglected for

the expression of the face; as the daylight in the landscape?

so the expression of the German face is spread over the
whole, not concentrated as in the faces of the Italians and
French. There is not one Gothic building entirely finished,

The church reformation. Inventions of all kinds improved
ifi other countries.

"27th. Meeting of the Sunday-School Teachers at Dr*
Channing's. Went there with the Miss C 9, "Mr.
Harry Sedgwick and his excellent wife. We wrote ques-
tions upon pieces of paper before we went.

•"Dr. Channing first asked the teachers if they had any
questions to propose. History of 'Peter; his -expression,

'X will not forsake thee, though all should forsake thee,'

—

not an expression of too great and blamable confidence, but
of strong affection. But it afterwards became his judge, as
he did not act up to it.

"The -subject of gratitude was discussed. I maintained,

that gratitude is the desire of doing good to those, who
have shown us the intention of doing good to us; or the

desire of contributing to the happiness of those who
have contributed to ours. This shows, that we have
no reason to be grateful to the Deity, if tie has'created some
for eternal misery, unless we belong to-' the chosen few.

Moreover, we are told to love even our enemies: * for if ye
love them which love you, what reward have ye?' &c.
Be perfect as your Father in Heaven is perfect.' This
shows, that true gratitude is love, excited by benefits con-
ferred on us. But this' love ought to exist equally, if this

same kind spirit has been manifested towards others. It

cannot be .moral to love a person more on this account, that

ws have been the objects of his kindness. Christ bids us,
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through precept •.••.and . ©sample,' to consider- 'all 'mm m
brothers, sisters, and cMldren. <. This is not a mere figure;

It may bs, and i is. comraoaly, the excuse, that we have
batter proof of the Madness of our nearest friends, than of

others. But, on equally strong proof we owe to one as

much love and kindness as to the other. Or, as true

Christians, we should rathe; say, we are bound in truth to

acknowledge the kindness- of one as much as of the other.

(For love we owe even to our enemies.) Dr. Chahnrag
observed/ that Godwin has advanced the doctrine, thai

gratitude, distinct from general benevolence, is selfishness.

Me puts the alternative of two parsons in danger} one is

our benefactor, and the other the benefactor of mankind
(Fenelon, for instance), and we can save only one of them;
what is ou? duty ? He put the question to me, with the

modification, if that person is, according to our conviction,

a far more valuable member of the human family, than the

other who is our parent, whom should I prefer to save,

Fenelon or the parent?

"I replied, that I could not with certainty say, what I,<

being brought up with individual family feelings, should do
in such a case; but if I were quite certain of doing more
good by saving the one than the other, I should feel bound
in conscience to save Fenelon. This declaration seemed
to startle the persons present. But Miss P—

—

observed,

that Fenelon himself, according to his principles, would
have decided in the same manner.

" Dr. C. spoke against this calculation of the comparative

good consequences of an action, which must be in itself

either right or wrong. He thought higher of those actions

which tended to a definite, though limited object, than of'

those which are calculated to promote the general good,

as it is called. He thought my decision wrong, and
appealed to the natural feelings of every one present. He
thought this feeling implanted by God, whose interest in

his creatures is not only a general one, but embraces each
in his whole individuality. His love, therefore, varies

toward each individual. Thus, our love, also, is the more
perfect the more it is individual. Therefore, he thought
the love we have to our nearest friends more perfect than
general benevolence. He thought it an essential quality of

our nature to adhere most to him who knows us entirely,
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aad . 13 devoted to us in every respect. To. him-, we are

brand; and him we ought to prefer to all the world.

agreed with him with respect to the character of God
(as I had on a former occasioo expressed to him) ; his love

being directed to each being, with all his peculiar qualities

and wants. The perfection of the divine love, however,

consists in two characteristics, namely, that its object is

each "being, and adapted to his whole individual nature, i

agreed with him, that the love of one toward another which

Iirompts him only to provide for him in certain respects, is

ess perfect than that love which takes care of all his wants
and concerns, and that,; therefore, human government, and
all the actions of men for the general good, are less perfect

than the government of God.
fBut there is another ground of relative perfection; for

instance,- the love of a father is less perfect, if he is devoted

to some of his children, than if he embraces, with equally

intense interest, each of them in his individual capacity.

To love more or fewer men, and to love them more or less,

are the two characteristics of the degree of perfection in

love. The principal of morality is, to do the most good we'

can; and therefore, we do more good by saving him who
does more good than another, although the latter has done
good to us. This last circumstance can operate only on the

selfish, but cannot weigh with the moral principle. . There-
fore, if, in such a case, we oppose the principle of gratitude

to that of general love, it is opposing selfishness to morality.

"I ought to have mentioned, that the question, with
regard to the parent, was not quite fair; as a man might,

from other considerations than that of gratitude, be induced
to save his parent rather than any one else. This was a
remark of Grater, and it led me to think of the relative

value of the natural affections. I think that they are the

means to form true spiritual bonds of mutual dependence
and improvement, .and occasion far truer and lasting union;
but they are not of themselves such bonds. .' These natural

ties are so important as to induce us.to save a natural con*

nection rather than a stranger, whenever we" are not certain

of the greater worth of the latter. But whenever we are

assured of this, the stranger (like the Samaritan in the

parable) becomes our nearest friend, while the natural con*

nection 'is supplantedby another spiritual one, of which .it is

only the means.
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, « The subject of. conversation had bsssa somewhat altered •

wMle discussing it; we were speaking less of gratitude than

of particular-aneLgeneral bsaovolenee. - As we cannot, like

the Deity, embrace all parsons and all their concerns in our

loye, we must do as much as we can; and, at the same
time that we promote the general-interest of the community,
have the particular concerns of our nearest friends at heart,

The degree, in which we ought to devote ourselves to

either of these objects of our activity, depends on our fasul«

fties and circumstances 5 and accordingly, each may claim

the preference in particular cases.
uBi. 0. concluded with an excellent prayer, dissolving

all differences into one holy accord.

"I went with Miss C and Mr. and Mrs. S—— to

the house of Miss C- . Mr. Sedgwick thought I was
sight, and put Washington in the place of Fenelon, which
seemed to induce MissC-— to adopt the same opinion,

though she was not decided.
'

"88ih. In the morning went with Grater to the hospital

to be interpreter to Mrs. Hegel, a poor, sick, German
wonian,

«28th. In the evening, visit at Mr. 'a. Mrs.—

-

no one of those women whose whole appearance is trans*

parent goodness, the good part of Martha, united with the

letter part of Mary. Mr. ;——joined our company after

some tsme ; very friendly, and without that harshness, which
sometimes dims the expression of clear and strenuous per*

formance of duty. All was pleasant.
" 29th. Grater and I dined atBr 'a. Miss —

in all her moral beauty, shining forth in her features, mo-
tions, and dress, and sounding through every note in her

voice.-;

• "In the evening, conversation with Grater about Chris*

tianity, of which so little appears in the life of mankind in

general. Rich and poor ; tyrants and slaves ; moral judg*

ment perverted by false distinctions.

"I frequently thought, to-day, of my family,—my good
old father. On thanksgiving day, the members of every
family in New England meet, if possible, at the house of

the head of the family. In the morning there is service in

all the churches. The day is appointed by the Governor.
AITcongregations are invited to celebrate it | and men aro



scquested to abstain from all-business which m incoasisSs&S

isiith She celebration of the day. The poorest families .-ass

psovided for, by the rich, on that day, that they may jola

ie.the universal rejoicing. Instead of the Easter Iamb, a
turkey.

^
.

^

;
. "After midnight, succeeded in bringing down my journal

to the prassnfc moment.
"Conversation with Dr. W, about the value of the con-

stitution of this country. The great principle, that general

Interests axe 'effc to the decision of the general government,
while pai.iuular concerns are settled by the States and
communities to which they belong. This principle of con-
federation was wanting to the States of Greece. Other-
wise the difference between the democratic state of things

and tendencies in Athens, and the aristocratic constitution

of Sparta, might have been decided by the prevalence of
truth in the public opinion. Without the federal coastitu°

tion and general government, Virginia and Massachusetts
would have acted against each other in the same manner
as formerly Athens and Sparta.

"December 1st. Conversation with Grater, in the mom°
ing, about feeling. He takes it as , immediate perception}

{tmmitteldare Ansckauung,) particularly of spiritual things,

tiia conception being derived from feeling {Gefuhl,) the

sense of touch. But this definition does not suit the. idea

of pleasure and pain being the two phenomena af feeling,

(for the conceptions of these feelings are different from the

feelings themselves.) In German, we have two words,

Gefiikl and Empfindung, which are frequently employed
indefinitely and promiscuously. But it seems more ac-

cording to usage to understand, by Empjmdung^ every

immediate perception, sensual or spiritual, and by GejtlM,

those actions, by which the soul expresses the relation of

the state of our being to its own impulses, the different

degrees of satisfaction or dissatisfaction; the two great

steps in the progress of human nature. The judgment by
feeling is nothing else than this satisfaction or dissatisfac»

lion with an object which affects us, withoutbeing conscious
of its reasons.

"Why has the idea of finding a rational will, expressed

in creation j been so much throw© into the background, its

Germany, since Kant ? Because it is not a logical concitso
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here oat of place, andj.aa to logie, is is evident, "sharis c©n»

tdins-nottiiiig bat the. ©siosB of 'identity, which is itself' de-

rived from experience..
1 (A m net mm A, that is, is il;

it is this A is A to. which "all logical seasoning moat fca

reduced.) Is it not perfectly natural fo? to employ ©us

own nature fo? the explanation of the raaive?ee ? As v?a

know by esperience, as far as this e&tsnde, that our nature

23 essentially the came with the corresponding things with*

out j namely, we aca able to show the elements aai

laws which oar body has in common with the rest of tk$

corporeal world. The phenomena of life, too, are anala*

gous, as "physiology shows. Besides these natural endow*

meats of bodies, plants, and animals; we find a spiritual

mature, the will, or an absolute power of acting independest

of every law (being a law to itself,) and reason, the powe?

of conceiving of absolute perfection. Our own fappinesa

(perfection of feeling) consists in the -conformity of ow
will to our reason. The more we know, of the universs,

we find in it such an absolute acting to the purpose of infi-

nite perfection as evidently as we find it in human actions.

It is, therefore, perfectly natural fo? us to find a universal

mind in the universe, with reason, will, and feeling. This

mast fortify us against doubt; as the faculty of doubting

becomes mere dreaming if it exceeds the limits of its desti»

nation, which is to sound every one of our conceptions, to

see whether it be acquired by an exercise of our faculties

consistent with our nature, or not. (To doubt every thing

is as unreasonable as to douH nothing.)

"This I say of the general endowments of our nature,

which are given to us, not as a settled possession, but only

as means and motives of attaining the object of our nature,

perfection.. The full .exercise of our will and our reason

and the attainment of 'happiness, are made • dependent oa

our own exertion in conquering temptations, which are all

contained in the general impulse to be satisfied with those

enjoyments which do not depend on moral exertion. This

particular endowment of our nature, the necessity of mora!

exertion, we cannot transfer to the character of the Deity,

as it Is only the characteristic of our own special rank iq

the scale ofbeings, the manner in which we may act up to

^h© law of oar being. ' Therefore, wa cannot call -God -a

virtuous 0? a non-virtuous being.
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Moreover; iwm the power of willing afid i•MSlla{^g,

a£<3

separated. This characteristic is a mark 'of o'hf pscislia?

Unite took in' creation, and, therefore, not* attributable *td

-the Deity. His will
1

is creative action. 'All beings
:

'(we

know,) from the physical elements up to man, are creatures

1q which a particular rank is assigned in the scale of csea°

&©a,wi?h no other endowment than to £11. their place.

Efaft belongs to these different degrees of existence by Ms
corporeal^ vegetative, and animal nature. But by his spk«
stool endowments, he stands above the other attributes of

Ms own nature, and of that of the things without him.

The ccale of perfection, from the elements to man, andMs
own infinite perceptibility, show us, that he is the beginner

of a new order of beings; namely, those whose destiny is

mi to Ml a necessary place in the scale of perfection,; hii&

to make the law of the universe, perfection in general, in@- *

sit® perfection, his law. This endowment constitutes hie

relationship to superhuman beings, the existence of wMcii
is probable, from the scale of perfection which is evidently

established with respect to all the beings we know. There
era probably many beings higher than we, on account of

their greater means of approaching perfection, as this dif-

ference exists among men. But it seems to be the charac-

teristic of all spiritual beings, to be endowed with the

faculties to act independently according to the idea of sn£-

Bite perfection ; and their destination is expressed not only

ia the faculties, (reason and will,) but also in the impulses

of their nature, and in the feeling of satisfaction ot "aissat-

isfactioa, according as they comply with the will of €bd
expressed in their own nature.

"It is evident from this representation, that, of all earthly

things, man alone finds in his nature the ground for the

explanation of the universe, and a general perception of the

iDeity. He has in himself those faculties and motives, of
which he finds the marks expressed in the universe.

"Conversation with Dr. Cnanning in the evening. Con-
dition,of servants, and those who are occupied with what
are called the lower employments. Idea of independence
gained by their work elevates them above it, as Dr. Chan-
ging observed ; I added the idea of order, neatness, perfec-

lioa in its kind, which is or ought to be aimed at even in

the lowest occupations, ennobling them. |Iora! difference

13 •
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«^^» & factoids* .and/those who. work

mif&i feende4M^'&:<>wne? ?
occupied, ]^tk aomethAag

.

entkeE mlcHanicill.'wheels int. the machin^. • maferag.

a edmfeble,: and "handsome, -coat, or shea,;judgment aqd

:

"
'

' pi, Channiog agreed sn these- ysetire,

urged the duty of .educating' the poorr so aa

'

Tende? them capable of higher enjoyments. .
.. I remarked,

thai thechie? cause of the distance between the higher ajid

lower classes (so called) consists an the manner?, and that.

I thouKht ffie. Sunday schools would have, jn shfs respect,.

an escelent influence;. Tariff question* : Shall Cpngiess

increase ihe duties on foreign, manufactures, in order to

supROrt domestic factories ? We ^reed, that Jejnpor^ry

evSs'm^i' arise to a country, from the abolition Pi au sojfe

and cuatoii-iibu^es; Wt that, in the end, the country must

profit by the true cosmopoUtical
;

principle. of free trade.

PHEculty of persuading the Americans'.'.to., adopt direct.

^es, -which would become necessary for the support .of

^eynment by the abolition of the duties qf entry. ,

^$r." Ghahning expected good success' from appealing to

the common; sense of the people, who are obliged to pay

the same now, only in an iodirect.way. I observed upo?

t^e n^iscfetef ajfising from an increase of dulies.on imported

®&cles* and uhastoral support of bam factories, as it

would destroy the entesprisihg spirit whrch led the people

to cultivate new lands whenever the
.
papulation became.m

thickV thus enfeging the cultivation of the countyyvanf

renewing or . sustaining the sound spirit of the^people, in?

jstead'.'of .yielding to the temp^tioa of ease in the lactone?,

so bad, particularly for children., . . ; , -v

i !» £t nine o'clock cabled at Miss -—^'s* who had been .so

Mnd-a3 to leave a Message for roe,, to join them at Mr-

; This' message was so much the more pleasant to

raei sgs they did not know that I should call. ^.
'

. .
.

" Sunday- I went to r the .
hospual immediately after

breakfast, to see Mrs. -'-.Kegel j it took me
,
.only hW an

fcpiir ; the old wonian seems much, better ; she felt haw
;to;;s^.^aii4ipnu^ very much the kind attentjon wwc

w^ paid her. .;. •.•
••••• ^ .

'
-V -V

s

-'Y'a,^

I am very much struck wsth the good manner aaa.tge

'ffiSjip^it ,pr'^.ieisK^4n:.iBi8iting_-a64 .q»ejjtipn?jfiwj

fic^Vf^elsickiar^well accommodated ia.Jajrgej-hig^ &p£

cle&'ffooms.



'wl&tisto -eyeniBg-w©nt"tQ'^

s&su? conr&sfiok occupations.' :

I me&tionjgaV thai 'I
•"

ckiS&ofth© first lawyers isa-.Fliiiadelphiaj''cairs'yIag.a'1

foWfr«m*to&ltet.
"

•

'••
•

.

.

\- •

" .*•-
'

^«4thY -"'Sri fee-evening-a meeting, of a society fo? educa-

tidh-, at /Mr.
:F :

' 1' Missed a "part of t&e 'conversation-

on'tfce Old. Testament On religious education in generally

W.ti P." thought, 'that tire commonly do and especttod mwdli
in religious instruction. Christianity was aot' forced upon,

mankind ; on the contrary, man was left to misunderstand'

and corrupt it, and make it an -excuse for oppression and
aU'SGr&.of crime. 'Man is'a free agent in.judgment, 'and

k "practice, and should be. instructed with this viev7» :

'

-' « Br. Channing stated the' necessity of new- light in ?1Mb"

instruction, as being not sufficiently efieetua!.. ' Being; asked
foirmy opinion, by Br. Channing, I said, that our 'co'msaote

seligious instruction seemed to me defective, particular!^

oni;®ccount" of a want of true reality.
.
It is '-a lake reality

to teach children, that Ood sees tftem and hears tliem): ba°

•cause it is not true,- and the children are right in not lieliev-:

tag it For the truth of an assertion must be tried by.the
idea it is calculated to impress on the mind of the Hea^er^,'

sod the child cannot help understanding that assertion'^

iinplying, that God has eyes and ears and must be visible.'

On the other hand we labor under, a nomirtaiism, consist*

ing ' in abstract notions in conveying religious ideas to

children'. They know nothing of a first cause, or ©f ab-

c&act notions of good and-evil. But if we only allots th©

child's mind to develop itself naturally, it will &Bd £kjtTia

the universe and' in itself. The comparison of the mailiS

df* creative reason, with the equally evident and much
s&ore perfect manifestations of creative intelligence' in tab

works of nature, cannot, fail to open the mind to religious

truth. Therefore I should prefer not speaking of religion,

not giving them names and abstract notions, before ithey

ere acquainted with the realities, they belong to. !:

H*" l)r. Channing said, that in Scotland this mode had
been'pursued In- one instance with a happy effect. But ia

general it would be impossible, in the present state .of tha.

^brld, at least in this country, to shut Out & child from' the

established notions of religion. 1 remarked, that at least

t&e- instruction in the real objects, outward nature, and ous*
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mam mine!',' ari'd
:

«God's, influence on- it, should be •corned •©a -

aitla0!sam^ ..lime, , S!is'.or4QS to give reality to those^otiojia,;

B?.lC?fe^paing' thought the g?eat. object in moral education
to be, the rendering children conscious of the power, of:

se^sseEtioa . in themselves. .^/Miss -— observed^ vthat

eh© still, recollected the overflowing happiness] she felt,

after having, forithe first time, overcome her ©wit melius*;

l2onv 1 remarked, that this is the true way of leading

childrea to ;
morality, namely, to make them conscious of

^8V^ceediBg;happmess,--.. '*-'.'•'••.'••:•:>.

.
,<!-5thi ;;

:

I went .to see. Dr.. Chancing, to. whom. I read ,a.

jesm of Mr, ©aria's, which ledm to speak of immortality,

Seing frequently considered as an existence, entirely sepa«

fated from the present, instead of thinking that we have al-

ready entered upon our immortality. The thought is not

fspniliar to us, as it ought to be.. Dr. Channing, whea .we:

wer§ alone, said thai he was conscious of the defects of our
present system of Christianity, consisting iof shadows more
lhaa yeahtiesj that he was indebted to me for some views

of ^dividual; action, but that he thinks none of us has suc-

ceeded in obtaining the true universal view of Christianity,

the mature of ;man and his . relation to the Deity. I said,

that the history of the development of the human mind
seems to show us, that the regeneration of our religious

slate is not to arise from one master mind, as it appeared
ij» Jesus; hut from the cooperation of kindred minds under
tho: assistance of the Holy Spirit, which has been promised
to She true followers of Christ. He seemed to be pleased

^itk this idea, and then spoke of the principal object of our,

elevating our souls to God. . It is not the knowledge of

God which the soul seeks, so much as it strives to find, the

object of that infinite love, which is the very life of our
sainds. . . .

• .

11 6th. Conversation with Grater about the stature of.

what is called dissonance. I thought it consists in two
notes interfering with each other, so as not to he capable of

hoing heard together without partly destroying one ano-
ther.- Harmonious sounds may be heard together, without
Jsmog against (toe another. Grater tried to explain it by
the. different Vibrations.- The harmonious soun^a probably
^rata in equal proportions, the discords in irrational quan-
tities*.., Theii;.he\ thought it resembled discordant, colors,:
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: 'Bi§a6a'a^c0
;; ' seems : t©-%&'•

4lie' •'same • «'iMa^ M -''isosiiada > aid
&lo?s -as in Ideas,'- «ae'- 'contradictiBg Motherr' With^-
isjj&ct 't©"soundirarid colors, we have obseffved'tlie'feeiiai'-df

^displeasure; and have - made, this feeling $h6 ' : &hai^teitistic

the phehbinenoh,:which can ceii&mltysiGi.hQ\explained •

•jia
i

.

:

^is;manneif.;;'But I think thaithe ilea,-tMt one;is'ousH

prevents the. other, partly, from being hear«t : at 'the-'^ta©

'mde, "comes " neairer '. tp '•

an.- explanation; : recollect 1
' an/1 oS»

^eation of my eldest brother, that natural musici^ tliie

Soaring of the wind, or water, never produces any distort;

and that whatever music men may: make, the; former isial-

•Wy&fcffc accompaniment for it.* This agrees in some fe-

-stisct with the idea of Newton, that the sunlight contains

al colors^ which .appear singly when 'broken

-

: oiiIvobjeeis-.

^in^ris the case with the music of -Nature; as' ; I. observed

fast Winter^ that the JlScljan harp produces the hatshest

dissonances, as well as the most harmonious sounds,

the strin^ are iiot tuned alike.

"pi f'lii the evening I 'went to "Miss-C • 's, where
was. I read to them some extracts from Faust,

translated by CJbwer, so as to give ati idea of the -Wfi'dleVfl

l&d;to take some pains to avert all prejudicewM resp^et

'^thei supposed immorality .of the piecie. Introductory

s^ene/in- Heaven;" that is, that Heaven, which p'opul&r

Clatistian mythology, partly founded on-Jewish notions,

imagined. The beginning, like, the : Book of -lob;;

Ffausti mistaking the feeling of deep worldly desire, which
-ftei&s neither'Satisfied nor overcome; for a dtsappoitiMeni

Mhis m'ost ardent and infinite desire of knowledge. ' Aft|r

•he. had been scorned by the spirit, which: he Md "raised; ai|id

:

his design of finding .tfut, through death,' thc$e -^e-

crets; which in this life he could not discover, had fesleii

clanged by the anthem of Easter, he yields id the temper,
^ho promises satisfaction of his glowing desires: ^he
$ame: thing we have seen in fanatics becoming ia pr^y'tfo

frantic lust ; and Gothe has here unfolded a trtife phen^th-

"%hdri of the soul, only substituting i^frgfete'ltt^^ii^
^f fanaticism. ' The soliloquy of the ©evU, after Fausi fha

?

s

retired to get himself ready for th(6 journey bf
;
.life;

.

!6n6ws_
?thj£ idea J despising the -fegitimate ekeriidris; of thiHntel-

•tSStJ jb@feaii.se tney cannot produce the desired slfec^f&titl-

^IsMag to obtain th(bn by supernatural meians; 5 There

12*
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mains.enough excellence .in Faust, even after lsis.fQl!B to

paserve our interest in him. Margaret Ml of young in-

saoeence and affection ; . but her moral character, consisting

more in unacquaintance with evil than in active virtue, ex°

Sitbits another phenomenon of the soul, as true as it is dis-

tressing. Her fall, through womanly vanity, and implicit

£on§dence, and giving up herself entirely to the object of

he? love. Her final triumph over the power of evil, by

^fusing the proffered liberty, and by expiating herein by

fost death. The. claims of Hell refuted by the pardon of

Heq,ven. He? last words, 'Henry ! Henry !' which seem
fc© Imply a power of reclaiming, perhaps at a remote time,

orea him ip virtue. Thus the. piece ends, precisely where
the moral and poetical taste of the reader requires its end.

" it .seemed to produce a great effect on my hearers.

Afterwards we conversed on happiness being the, ultimate

object of all our actions ; moral happiness, in opposition to

sensual gratification, requires a struggle with our sensual

self. That moral happiness has been mistaken (also by

JPaSay) for a kind of refined selfishness. He overlooked

the circumstance, that the tendency of our moral self is en-

tirely, disinterested and general, (perfection in general

being its object) ; and that any idea, in order to become a

motive of an action, must please us ; becoming thus an ob-

ject.of our feelings, a cause of our happiness, and, on this

account, desirable. I had the pleasure to see how Miss

<D—— defended this idea, which we had once before dis-

cussed together. Miss R agreed with us. Miss S.

G——- defended, the idea of Kant, that the performance of

dfflty has nothing to do with our regard to our happiness ;

t&at the looking out for a reward spoils our moral actions.

She overlooked, that the certain expectation of moral hap-'

piness does not free us from the necessity of a struggle

i^ith . our passions, which tend to sensual gratification,

without any moral exertion ; and that this very struggle,

undertaken in the expectation of moral; happiness, consti-

tutes the character of virtue. Miss Rr-r-- gave me a new
book ; she wanted me to write the first thoughts in it ; she

would not have it called an album.
"7th. The whole day at home. In the evening, went

£o. saa Mrs. Randolph. She told: me of the beautiful birds

of Virginia. The three mocking birds of her. lather,
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-Thomas Jefferson. One of them, with him at Washington
during his presidency. The bird commonly in hi? room,

op his foot, knee, or shoulder, and puffed up his plumes
angrily whenever a stranger approached.

: :

:
.: "8tn. I wrote in Miss Rt—'s book.

;

. " .'ToMissR-

—

:
..

." V
,

.

" 'Amidst the infinite variety of features, by which the

minds of individuals are characterized, there is a family
likeness by which all the children of God, in whatever part

of the earth they are born, and wheresoever they meet, are

sure of recognising each other. This truth, to which I owe
the assurance of your friendship, has enabled both you and
me to find beyond the sea a home, and a circle of kindred
minds, which long to see that fire burn, which our blessed

friend in Heaven came to kindle here on earth. You have
shown us, by your example, that the principle of an imme-
diate divine influence on the human mind, while it pun-
ishes with madness the fanatic who abuses it, is in reality

the perfection of a genuine Christian character. Like a
holy fire, it consumes all earthly affections, which we offer

up on the altar of cur own heart, and fills our whole being
with light and warmth. , It is the sky-light, which at once
illumines the whole gallery of sacred paintings, exhibited

in the word of God ; parts of which may indeed be illus-

trated by lights from various sides, while, in its full;truth

and glory, it appears only when lighted up by the same
heavenly ray, which sustained and directed those, whose
characters are there depicted. .

* I rejoice that this book, offered to me, in order that

through my writing it might cease to be an album, affords

me an opportunity of performing toward you the duty, of

irue gratitude, which in my opinion consists in giving to

those, who have endeavored to promote pur happiness, the

hearty assurance, that their labor has not been in vain.

il t Cambridge, 8 December, 1827.'

" Grater sick all day. ... Mrs. W sends jellies, &c.
According to him, I am; a Christian up to the arms (ac-

cording to a Svvabian proverb); the heart Christian, the

arms somewhat violent, and the head, too much directed to

the outward world.
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•^A-S2ib.-- 'Ovate? better.
1

'-Conversation/ about Herder}''

Ma capacity of conceiving and regarding the'individuality-

of . nations, men, productions of art, and literature^ His
* Balde Ideen ziir'.(Sesch'J -d. Ph./ which gave all tni*valu-

able ideas in the German philosophy ^ of nature. His
' Stimmen der Volker.8

\
"We spoke, about the conception of beauty, which he,

like Jean Paul, thinks undefinable. I think general beauty

consists in infinite variety, arid harmony. This is the

baaniy of the universe^ ' With respect to single things, we
find them more or less beautiful, as they more or less ex-

press the idea of the universe.- Then;we talked of Kant's

Categories.- System of Oken explained. '

«« 13th. In the morning went in to see Mrs. Hegel, in

the . hospital. Found her better. Then to Lieber, who
read to me a letter from Niebuhr, who had procured- him
the appointment as a correspondent for the ' Allg. Zeitung

und Morgenblatt.' It contained excellent views of th© du-

tiesi df such a correspondent. .Facta, facta. The corres-

pondent is the ambassador of the public, not of the journal.

• "Meeting at Dr. Channing's. • Subject, gratitude. More
gentlemen present than- on former occasions. Judge Davis
asked, that the principal question of the last meeting might

be stated. Dr.Ohanning did it in. this manner; whether
gratitude was a feeling distinct from general benevolence,

and whether it imposed on us particular duties toward the

benefactor ? I tried to fix it more distinctly, by asking,

whether' the regard idue to gratitude could alter those moral
obligations, which were enjoined .on us by justice and
kindness? as in the case where we are able :to save either

a benefactor of mankind, or one who is only our. personal

benefactor; I mentioned, that in the case of Ferielon arid

th6'parentj we had. mixed up other, relations yith that of

benefits conferred, and that it implied a degree of uncer-

tainty With respect to the relative importance 'of the two in-

dividuals. Therefore this was not an appropriate exam-
ple. Dr. Channing stated a difference betvyeen moral and
instinctive gratitude. . The latter is a natural tendency,

^seated by the fact of benefit conferred on us; the former
founded on' 1 reflection. He said; that froni instinctive

gratitude parsons are excited to do acts, which their moral
e'erfess, and perhaps their benefactor himself, do; iw)t wholly

.'• "<::
; ":.:v. •••••

•
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approvsi; .Mr. BusseU observed, that this seemed to decide

the^Uf^on-with respect to Fenelon and the. parentsm
•?f©:an^-:^ a moment should not be allowed any reflection,

feuta^silom instinctive gratitude, and probably save him
who is nearest. Mr, Sedgwick observed, that this could

not decide the question at all, as a person must be sup-

posed capable of exercising his reason, in ordejr to deter-

mine which of two possible actions his reason approves. I

thought it not worth while to add, that it is our duty so to

use our reason, so to settle our principles, that, in a mo-
ment which requires immediate action, we act only from

our rational instinct, or that reason then may act instinct-

ively. Dr. Channing said, as an evidence of gratitude be-

ing not a selfish, but a generous principle, that the most
noble characters are most grateful. I agreed with him,

with respect to the excellence of the sentiment itself, but
mentioned that it might be mixed with a very servile char-

acter. Thus Europe shows us a great number of slaves,

and villains out of gratitude. , Judge Davis remarked, that

other duties may outweigh that of gratitude, as when a
judge has to decide a cause between his enemy and his

benefactor. - .1

"Mr. Sedgwick then proposed the question, ifwe may.
save either thousands, for instance an army, or only one
benefactor. Dr. Ghanning agreed, that, in this case, the

- thousands must have the preference ; that, in such t ' ng
and clear cases, our duty" is evident; but he aske me.

whether this suited my views entirely? I answered t iat it

does, and that his argument,decides, also, the case of lasfc

• evening, between Fenelon and the parent. For Feneioa
was at that time not mentioned as Fenelon, and the parent,

not as a parent ; but the latter, #s merely a personal bene-,

factor of him who is to act, and the other as a benefactor

of mankind, who must be ranked as those thousands, who
are to .be preferred to one, however we may be indebted to

him. He answered, that last evening we had taken this

for granted, that the relative merit and worth of the, two
individuals was clear. < . ;

" I
.
proceeded to state my definition of true gratitude,

which consists in the desire of showing to. those .who have
endeavored to promote our happiness, that they haye. ob-.

tamed their object. If we try to , make others happy, wo
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X?mh, and ought to wish, that they shouldImownot us, but

OBt motives. For this knowledge will contribute to their

Mppiaess,-Qlth0ugh' all those' 'means, 'by which we 'intend

otherwi&s to promote it, should iah\ " And, on the other

.hand, the greatness of the benefit cannot make iup for the

motive;- no benefit can produce that happiness, which pro-

duces- gratitude, if thai favor did not spring from the ds->

dgn of promoting our, happiness. To satisfy that interest

of every benefactor, in the acknowledgment of his inten-

tion, is the purpose of gratitude. With respect to other

men'we aeed- come sign, word, or action, to express this

ac?mbwledgment. Toward our heavenly Benefactor, we
seed only the acknowledgment itself, the act of- the soul,

which refers to .his kindness the happiness it experiences;

Thio acknowledgment is the particular duty of gratitude.

But kindness shown to us has also a .more general influ-

ence on us ; it is an impulse,' which awakes the principle

of love in our hearts, by the law of association and 'imita-

tion, as we find that the noble actions of others remind us
©f oar .own duties. But this general impulse is produced
by any virtuous action of others, whether we be the object

of it of . not. Therefore this effect of kindness on the

minds 'of other's cannot be strictly called, gratitude. It

seemed to- be the general opinion, that ' children,, under
eight or nine years, do not discover gratitude toward God.
Pr. €hanning thought, the reason why we commonly do
itot succeed in inducing children to gratitude toward God,
consists -in out not connecting this sentiment -with' the

prominent principle in childhood, namely,- free joy. -We
©taght to represent to them God as the source of their inno-

cent enjoyments. Miss F——- observed, that -she knew a
child, who thanked God sincerely for having a dancing-
school and little baits. I added- to Dr. Channing's re-

Eaasks,that I thought this principle the .true one, that we
show the children, that even their sorrows and sufferings

are intended for their happiness. But as it is with respect

tohuman benefactors, that we do not feel grateful to them,
unless their benefits flowed from the true purposeofbenev-
olent, so we must endeavor to show the.: children, that

God desires their joy, has their happineaa afe heart.
: '.'*« :14th. Grater out for the first time: >':I%rojti3 a part of

the story of the « German Girl ' I promised% %. L. G. I



feel some doubts with respect; to', the sufficiency of my-4e®»
gitipp of gratitude. Is, it . not to be considered as.the fhsqt

^yelopment of the general principle of love oiit of that

^selfishness.?; ; Does it not, .like ianaily and country, de»

termine••our next duties, which, are to.be performed if ?/e

are not convinced of higher ones ciaiiaiing pu? activity r
\

preference to those ?

" 15ih.; Dined at ——-. There was one parson at u-
ble* who .had some time ago behaved ill toward me, .when,

lie was intoxicated. I had. met him afterward, oh several

occasions, and I had kept him at a distance, not from any
feeling, of Revenge; but to make him feel the consequences

Sis conduct deserved. It evidently caused him much pain;

add'so to-day, when he approached me with anxiety,. I of-

fered .him my hand, and drank wine with him, and had
tte pleasure to perceive, by his lopks and words, that I had

.

succeeded in calling up his. better nature;
. .

" Conversation with Grater, on, fashionable society, which
Jb^ thought absolutely reprehensible. I mentioned its bsa=

efits, as that swearing and bad language are banished from
it, and fine manners and appearance are cultivated. Bug
there are many defects, as, if one cannot buy such clothes

as' are worn, he is excluded ; and many things are done in
'

order to- prevent the poor, from imitation. Bad taste: is

maintained as good taste, only by riches and high rank.

But what is really good in high life, ought to be made,
universal; and this extension - of itself would care shaS

which is faulty in it ...-'•

, ?Jn the evening went to Dr. Channing's. He made'me
read to him, and told me to do so for an hour;, every time 1

should come to. See him. I read a part of Foster's Intro-

duction to his,' Rise and Progress of Religion in the Mind/
TS)feye was much,solemn gloom and heaviness in the book,

but some striking passages. T spoke against, preaching

either joy or sorrow as duties ; tney are natural states-©!,

the. mind. If mortification is the natural consequence of
a transition from irreligioii :to religion, it ought not lobs
preached against, nor the reverse. We ought to preachi

happiness through exertion, whether our way goes through

tears or sunshine.

. l?th. Went to Mr. -—-'s. They tried to draw me
out. concerning my .opinipn of ...the first part of Waheff
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Osotfs 4 Napoleon'' r which 1 had represented as sapsrfi-

cial and partial. I told them simply, that Scott had esog-

gorated the good qualities of the royalists, and concealed

•or adorned their vices; that he haa shamefully treated

Lafayette j that he had gives a description of the Giron-

dists, which exalts them at the expanse of the Jacobins, con-

cealing their tendency to refined aristocracy and atheism

;

that ha had exaggerated the faults of the Jacobins, and con-

cealed their. great qualities; that he had confounded them
with their enemies the anarchists and atheists, the party of

liebert ; that the motives he lends to Robespierre do not

ospieia the least action of his life ; that he does* not know,

©f pretends not to know, the the plan of the Jacobins whs

the idea of the Abbe de Mubly, and that he does not speak

of the excellence of their private life, compared with that

•of the ether parties. I spoke of Robespierre's excellent dis-

course on Keligion, and his mistake of introducing it by

lav/ according to the idea of Bfably ; that he destroyed his

greatest supporters, if they proved to b8 anarchists, or in-

terested men, &c. Mr. w——, who was present, men-
tioned, that it was the Archbishop of Paris, who 'was the

principal agent in abolishing Christianity.
44 18th. Meeting of the Society for Education at Dr.

Chanaing's house." Subject,—Teaching the ancient lan-

guages to young ladies. This led to the subject of teach-

ing languages, grammatically, to children. 1 thought the

natural way is to teach children what they are interested

about, natural history, and history of man. and of the prin-

ciples and laws of nature and human nature, (for instance,

the power q* conscience, and the essence of virtue, which
is self-esertion) as much as their minds are capable of con-

ceiving. Nouns, pronouns, &c., are things entirely strange

to their mind. I remarked, that natural phenomena ought

to be explained in such a manner, as not to rob the imagi-

nation of its share in the view of nature; that the being

acquainted with the process of combustion, does not imply

a cessation of the enjoyment of its beauty. I enjoy ihs

beauty of a painting, although I know how it is made.
With regard to a remark of Dr. Channing's, that teaching

grammar exercises the power of discriminating and arrang-

ing objects, I said, that the same powers might be mora
'effectually exercised upon natural objects, showing theis



•

lapse. 0? less .'general or, pgcjslia? quaHliss^asso^j.^ 4©
^hich thqy are ..to be classified I ansiste4 wp.?3 &©:piE«-
ciple of fee dev©loproen?- of the nateai curiosity*

44 10th. Beginning, ofom college vacation for- p, forlpighj...

In the morning I wrote, upon. E&y .story,

,

4 The jGersaaa

(jftsV The main part ja true, namely,- .Jier-. feeing •o,--p©G<?

girl without advantages ofeducation j thatcons|4er^hl^.Q^ra,

srere made to her for- her hair; that -she declined,them,

afterwards brought it to the public auction secretly-, as &
patriotic gift. This .the lady herself, Bertha

.
Werner* thee

the wife of the- privy, counsellor of finances, Bar? ,.-tol4-PF

brother in Wetzlar. . -
•

14 la the evening .a long discussion, with the Miss Gr--

a

about conscience. E——- startled at.my remark* that ee$»

science consisted only in approving ,pr
;
,dis$ppr4v$ag ,£hs.

degree in which we use our own^powersj.-^itho^i apeaJsisg;

of certain actions. Therefore many persons. thin?i ^4 est

conscientiously wrong. She supposed conscience to b? $m,
impediate influence and voice of God within us,, liTher^©
I consider it as .merely the act of max.own aa^uFe^ju^giag
itself; therefore, not immediately connected; wi$ religion,

fhey agreed, that conscience is the source offeeling, pauSejyp

happiness or misery, according to our own conduct; and np§

a source of ideas or.perceptions, .-.>••:.".••:«:•

;

48 20th. heading party in the evening at $£rs. ftjCrprxte
I read extracts from 4 Faust,' as on a former.-; (occpio&.jal

$fcs C-^-'s. I did it at the request ^^fxBf.-Qr-m.
They all. seemed deeply impressed, . and :saidi, Jha$^hajja?-,

geare alone wrote with such power. . Miss.jCrr-rr jsske4

nie how I could have read the J&evil's part sp weV.- ?

plied, that it came very natural to me.: MWt-P^M~-^rr
told me, that l had made converts of her and some ©the;?:

ladies to my yiews on gratitude. - . : i ^ v
* "gist. Bead my story .to. Miss in &a, morning.

II
liked mypatriotic little girl still better, aftgr if hacl bee^.

christened by the consecrated waters of sympathy, :j ;;

; "ggd. It took me almost the whole day |p modU$f ,aB«tf

copy my story. In the evening I brought it andre^M:
again to her and her brothers, and sisters* ppc^, who,?! &\

.had the ppne ©Sect aa upon ihej^
:

-
:
-. „ ;< , ;; j rw ^

;o^^Ktfla Btoiy \rop publish^ ji» the " S?^1 ''
fft $e

"'''Ml^^Jf.

13 ,



mpb-oi? tmm,UQ FoiLsisri-

2®i%. ''Gommia&iou with-Gya^ervabbutshe'celebratioa

.

of Christmas' iin Germany; In 'this couhtry.no feasts far

the children.

;

1

'Such festivals fair the feelings would b@ o
girasi improvement of the moral slate of the nation..

: '"

?« Argument about - unlv^reaV infallible preconceptions

whether it cm logically subsist with human liberty.' He
supposed, ! thought,"the foresight the cause of the event.

But- I told him, that the preconception had for its object

the event-, and could fail, or not fail, only as the event ei-

ther happened or not. • He did not perceive the absolute

correlativeness between the infallibility of the event and
the infallibility of preconception-.

•

- *'§7th. lis the. evening, meeting at Br. Chauning's.
Mti :-¥ -

--
' vjub so kind as to send me his chaise. ; Sub-

ject,-i»tae por/esp of ous will over our own happiness. Br.
Ch&mring was- unwell. Mr. H. W-~-" gave some fine il-

lustrations of passages in Scripture, showing that the ten-

doricy of-CJhristianity. is to make, us happy in this life, as
well aatin that which is to come. - - •

;
w Br. Channsng thought it of the greatest importance to

make those, -who are deprived of the comforts of life, ac-
quaintsd with their infinitely greater treasure in their own

" feast, : I Blade the distinction between natural and moral
happiness, each of them being © true source of happiness.
Mataral happiness eon)prises all that good which may be
acquired without free exertion. Our gratification from no-
ble as well as low pursuits of our nature, belong to natural
happiness, unless.it has cost us an effort.. Indulging in in-
nocent pleasures, which the- circumstances of prosperity
oiler, and ^nquepihg adversity, are the two sources of the
different funds of happiness. The Stoics Tecognized duly
the moral, the Epicureans the natural happiness: '

.

" Dr. Channing thought, the greatest possible erieTgy of
all our ; 'powers; moral courage in particular,: the corner
stone of our happiness. This is-certainly^e true ground
and measure of our happiness. I rejoiced in hearing thus
the; deepest result- of my thinking, acknowledged, yet, as»

farwl see, not. yet jpursued to all its consequences. The
uestioai, whether 'd'clty is 'to'-'pe; performed' for the sake ©if

uty or for happiness,,was started, but not answered.
! "

M Orj the. whole, the discussion, was very preparatory.
Judge Bf-— requested me to give, inert

r

timeV the' views of;
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tli© Stoics. -.After the. aaeetisg Iwent to Is..--r'o g$f?

iy..
'. Beautiful dancing; 'of Misa— • : - =.

'.

;
• • , . -

,

;

:

SiSth. . I was writing -on .my gcaouniar. : Ira. th<a .evening

I went to Dfi Ht—-'3 and to Mr. -N-—^-'o, where 'ifguad.

Mr. "Fr~r— Conversation' on war* My. F——- defended

it. as .'a means of Providence. . 'War stands ©a, she same
ground with the exercise of force in general.- Society- ?3

constantly at war with transgressors, of the. laws, ; .

' M29th. Evening, at. Miss—-—'a. In.the day I- wrote

on the German Grammar. .....

."30th. .• .Dr. G—— too. unwell to preach., . I west, to

Mr G——-'s. In going to church I talked with Grater ob
the . manner, in which we- have to represent to oar con-

scious mind, that influence which we call- inspiration.; All

physical objects are conceived by us through impressions

upon our senses. All nature, ^cd all the doings of snen.«

fescome a collection of signs, a language for us. But the

pure acts of our minds speak to us without this mediation

of our senses. They are themselves a language to. ug.

The mind seems constantly acting as before a raarror^else

it would be impossible to explain the concomitant conscious-

ness ,of all intellectual functions. -God gives,us thoughts

where we. need them. His thoughts are communicated-to
iis as such. ,. They -speak to us. This is one phenomepoB
of inspiration. The general invigoration of our

:
mjnd

through direct influence is a more common phenomenon,

and the communication of miraculous power the rarest of

.
all. these gifts of the inspiring mind of God; Grater thinks,

that our union with God consists in our consciousness ob-

taining another centre than our own '8elff."''-We;afe.<;QB-

:3c£ous of God, or rather. God is conscious of himself in us.

But this annihilation of our .own self seems - to be. founded

on 0 mistake, common to all pantheistic mysticism.
'"• "In the evening, . went to see %. C-^» wheff®.?

itfr. 1. F • Dir. C unwell and low-spirited; but, as

the conversation became interesting to him, his. geniijs

revived in its full power. He asked me my ^dea about

God, Mr. P-^-— said, that he knew of the character of

jGfod,, only so much,, that he wills*.;our happiness*
, ,1

agreed, that this was the most important conception of his

.rejatioh to, us. Creative Power, Providence, - and- 'Design

lo make us happy* are his essential attributes. ;i bells$e



IsM aa-'iateiig^ -and' feslliig -psfef* aad/ desiring* oai

happiness., He feels ; -'therefore; lis ia pieced ©sr.displeased
* 4si3^

)

aciIiiisV asHle^eiifer correstioad or disagree with
lils ^QSsi'S ©f

:V
o«3'riiappmes3; Oaly mM which is 'the char?

asiisristie ©f that rank of existence, \?hicli v/e occupy among
chested beings;'cannot lie made ^characteristic of the Be*
Sty* namelyvfhat we strive at a" higher degree ofjperfectiori

©u!y by self-&Kerfea.' Therefore I consider the ©eity as a
|jsfsdnal'. 'Bemg-, tkcogh I cannot ascribe to Mm the attri-

bute of human virtue. '
iv - 1

'
' "J'-cfensared^hi Unitarian preaching, the want of regard

its tfa'©3e
,feader and eSalted feelings ' of piety, which man?

lOrthcdOE combine witbv their erroneous notions. Accord-

lag to the Katara-i attempt of men, td bring an idea home
to themselves, by interpreting it in a manner ia which
tliey'' em comprenehd it^ihey express their conception of

iMngS beyond their reason, by notions contrary to their

a&asoh, as the' trinity, &c. ' But, ia a rwde -state of relig-

ious cultivation, these irrational ideas have the merit of

^resertritig the idea of things beyond our reason. They
ajf^rov-ed ofthese observations.

"I spent th# evening with Dr. Chancing. I translated

'frowBegesand© into English. Speaking of Socrates, he
^e|nasfie3,; :th&l the intellectual cultivation among the Athe-

'18'lkaa m'tfst have been mtich higher than among us, where
ifa man should, like Socrates, go about to instruct Ms fel-

lo^. citizens, whoever'went to hear him would be laughed

«tWe talked upon the principle ©f happiness. ! sold

Sim, ! -thought happiness the feeling, which expresses the

agreement of the State, of our existence with our natural
;t§Hd§iic^. What does that consist in? Its aeixt object,

which isapiies-"' ©-very
1

other,- is 'the '• most: perfect use '

of all

^t^ii&a^ihe-gteiteki possible activity. • What if a
^aW'%hduld- !

'fihd the greatest sphere of his activity in de»
?

siroying,' if, by desirdying, he should acouire new means
f«jf destroying'?

'

: M; "

'
° '7

•
;,;

' replied; If there were siich a ehance for infinite ffC*

•
!

^yif^iB' ;;^e3^roying, ;

li'0 wouild feel, happy ; andj as far as

*hk for Activity in destroyitig; he is happy, else
j

'l^';Woufd :cease';t©;:

'act : in this way. ;

- 'Ati$t as far ad nis ad-

-HvH^-and e£erii0& are concerned, in the vigorous Creation



. -assB'-oF ®3&ax&G *v.om&sa* ' <&g9

oaa- use .'of
•'

saaeaBs,' -vjst justly admire -.life -{ts&e -a JJapolEoa

or a Cssar). Bus, as to his end. .we : coadetoHS bissi bseadsa

iHaiscoa&eience 'Sella-Mm, that there is .-a higher degree of

"aetiVatyi which he has' not attained, namely, to c©3jque?: -Ms

passions, : which coailae him to a. certain limited.mode. of
activity.' There' h a chance in the raiverse for.'endless-.ac-

• sivityy if it is- directed- to. -promote perfection because '-.this*

is-.ibelaw of the universe, which man is destined -in.part to

realise. But a tendency toward imperfection limits-: ;itsalf

ihe^more it progresses. -'He, who destroys:& JaheUl.a. -plant,

an animal, a man, deprives himself of an -opportunity of

-exercising his own powers. - Take, for instance, theintem-
perate man 5 he destroys the means of his activity;js©lie
uncharitable 'man, -and .-the oppressor.: . There, -seems to :be

''ao^eilent of power in oppression; but in- reality it m& lim-

itation ; for- the influence: upon -ire© beings m much more
perfect. ; The atheist, in.- his pride .is more imperfe&'than

she most rude and confined worshiper of the Deity ; for

4be former wants essentially that deepest and greatest effort

«f the mind, of which the other possesses, at leasts a de-

"The most general characteristic of mind is. activity.

-Life is the manifestation of mind in the body ; .dfcath is

^cessation of action. Sleep and rest are grateful only in Ss

.-Jar as they contribute to. new andvggeater activity.- ,-rTe&d-

. eacy is. activity,;which is restrained frjsm a fulivent.'fey&n-

obstacle. Desire is tendencywith consciousness:m<&>:£e'a§f-

(1%. The feeling of plea^r6 ; and pain»;l)^ppiu.es^. and
aahappiness, are emotions, which -espr^ss; the TeuUableness

es inadequacy of the stat© we are in, <tO;<that sta|^ jtO;^l^h

:^re tend or desire. . It as. very important M-eaa^qcrthftt
'OUE-'desire itself is a source oAiappinessj its own ;e3astent$8

^liea a degree of satisfaction, atod <ia «)nse«1^en% itf pajrt

.ni avm .object. Our desire, sometimes* ieclades all esipr

-happiness, .when death has.robbedus of its object i v -

{

5i»^January : 6th;
' Attended worship here ,m £ambri<?g9

all day. One remark of Dr. iWare: struck me as relating

"te the principal subject"of my. thoughts. He-spo^o of .that

property of oiir nature,, by which: man!s- happiness epfls

.inhere' fhis' activity ceasesi? j t-I dw A-wav wj vn-i
" In the evening went to. Mr. N *<a.->-.Me ;and.'I!$?^.

-H praised my story of the 'German Girl,' and made



vm^zdMs&j-ifr l ^ote' another* to. read it ft*them. -Mica
C^-^ha&'readifcto-theraV •

Sl"?£hi' •! had a "dream, as in clitldhcod. I watched a
fc&fys^lis* 1 soon' - saw a wMktpfaiieTzaugep which had
eom© oat of it. It seemed 16 have been there unpercesved

fisr some 'time, and it pained me to think that it was near

'd$iog for-want of food. I soon saw in the place of i« a beau-

Mai c^epfs&t on my chamber ftaor> which ran right into

^d fiffe ®a the health, and one, of it again, and, though its

xj'mg touched a boning 'coal as it came out of the nret it

•vm aotfoftned araUi':
•

• •

•'•
'

- • "la"&S~dvdnitig I "Went to Ms* Folsom's. They like

'Wozds&joirtb*-'" They mademe acquainted with a poem, by
Halleck, an-American, which showed a power of contrast-

ing and mbung*sublimity and humor, and a universality of

judgment in comprehending the greatness and beauty in

fa&tM ihstesj as well as of that of republicanism. - His
s fJonneeticufc.'

:

•

'

" Maft exhibits a specimen of a power, which is able to

g&o&uce effects, not only various, but opposed to one anoth-

er. Every human being desires the perpetual identity, and
•efr'ost various and harmonious activity•of himself.

<sSih. In the evening I went to see D?.- •€»*•+*-e':- Mm
r had : xe'ad ' to 'him' and' Mrs —^ my: story xrf the

4German CNrl,' and' they both expressed 1 satisfaction; He
•edvisa'd me to read Bliss Edgeworthy--<-on account of her

l^ey familiar style.'
••:•• •

;

.•...•'•;*... ,-;V ...•;.•.'.

" ©th,
.Went to visit Bliss€^-. Told her ofmy plan

to vEEdttc!6 :Mr. 'Hi Sedgwick to undertake to write a Practi-

'esl I*aw Catechism* td'he intfcdcced in ail public schools.

Mer, and With, religious education, that in law;.ia most
sinpoSfant j findj asit wiU put every one in possession of

:|ao knowledge df his rights anil- 'duties, it will, toy degrees,

Mk© the oat of the hands 'ofithfc lawyers, and pre-

pare imp&veifteni in legislation. To! judge fromMr. Sedg-
KvwWq pamphlet on the English Fraclice, and his great

i^lsreSt ki education, atid his capacity for easy and inter-

-€&rog protet&ns, he is eminently qualified. At the same
&&e, -as eiihool-bboka are ' very,profitable, this book would
give onr friend, who has lost hfo :ey©-sighti a convenient

•^fe'td'Ms BUppprk - -"'^ n 'i'.v.« jc'-.!.!-.** mil ah'

0 A beautiful kind of butterfly. i A green fias^.
'



•-•ii'M-10di.'.
' I • tead S6 'IVofesso?

1 Channirag id $Ste> -sfiossiing,

tyho wa'ssb kind as So ofier his assistanceifrproaunciatioBf,

I pronounce the r too- girting in such words as 'power^tn&S~

f&r, &c.,; In the evening 1 spoke with Mr. Sedgwick abo«2t

the book. It should contain nothing but positive law;, and
tool law of reason, on account of its different interpretation.

It would be best to divide the book into historical and do#-

iflalical parte. The first giving an account of the history

of the common law, the Roman law, and the Amefibati

law. ' The dogmatical part should give the civile peTjal, affid

political law of the country ; merely pointing out that which
actually exists, without any additional reasoning. He said,

ihat the dogmatical part Would not be the same in every

part of the country, except the laws ofthe Union. But he
ttiought my proposition, with respect to theses very impor-

tant/' and he would think of it* He thought himself qual-

i^d; for the undertaking, as he felt conscious of his no;t

being enchanted with the technicalities of the law, but thaii

his whole mind was directed to make every thing cleat tb

tfvety one. I told him the best Way would be to adopt the

method of Jeremy Behtham, in his work on legislation,

laying down one comprehensive rule after another* and
iMustrating if by at least one appropriate examples 1

warned him, with respect to positive law, as well as to

every kind of historical writing, against that weakness of

otti? time that no one possesses sufficient self-denial tb write

a history, without in part making it by 'thising constantly

his own opinions with the representation of 'factsi Ho^true

Mstory has been written.
"

? :l
- ^ *

'

"With respect to the historical par£}%e thought the his-

'^8if of the Roman law of little importance in this country,

y this law• prevails
5 only in the marine courts. It follows

Hfcourse* from the restriction t>f my plan to a ; mere fepre-

•sentation of the laws of the Uidited States, that the history
;of the common law is oflessimportance to the wofrkj though
4- shduld still think it important* as,' though dih^rentty

Modified in estch State; it is ?the^commbn basis of the law
of each/ The history of '* American legislation 'is* -of the

Neatest importance* Mr^ Sedgwick; thought it 3n%bv%b
Well to annex to the general part of the school-book, in

;eUchlof fthe mest important States; a representation 1 of the

^moBt mB^htialprinciples of law teach of these. -Bespofe
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..©•? &o ealsM to which the lawyers in this country have the

people completely *ia 'their power; that, if he had not re-

Isscsd the offers of.a pah- of the result' of the suit as unfair,

h& should fcs worth many hundred thousands ; that Mr.
.——-.grows rich by accepting such offers.

" 11th. Mrs. ——'a- tea party j very splendid. O i what
seal happiness .might ha produced by the expenses of one
such-evening, which evidently gives so little to the persons

^?lio partake in at! Tho dancing is a poor enjoyment in

these parties, mere show ; while they are scarcely able' to

turn about in these crowded rooms. Why not engage ®m
of <fe(i public halts, if you want dancing? I am told that,

even the largest houses, such parties cau3s a disorder sa

8ho Jhc^ss, which requires a week's repair. . . . :

16^4. In the evening I met Dr. Dewey at Dr. Chaa-
sing's. We had a long conversation ; 1 was joyfully au>
prised to hear hira advocate tho great principle, which Fries

lately revived in Germany, and which 1 defended in Rhode
laknd, and afterward at Dr. Channing'a- house; that the

eluty of every human being consists in exertion to acquire

a Conviction of the truth, and to act accordingly.
" 17th. Reading party ' at Miss S-!

—
*s. Mr. Adams

sead some passages from Paradise Regained the tempt-
ation of Christ. The description of the storm, and the

cahnneso of the Saviour, is beautiful ; eo is the description

of Athens by the tempter, who saya by far batter thing?

than the Son of God. A particularly unbecoming passaga
ia that where Jesus speaks of book learning.

" 18th. Every human being tenda to perpetual, most
various^ and harmonious self-activity. .

•

" In former times, I have been very desirous of conversing
on the last metaphysical truths; but I am now convinced
of the iruth of the opinion of Plato, that this information
suits those only, who are already familiar with the subject,

end really desir s of finding the common foundation of all

knowledge. Otuers become, through such information, as

Plato, observed, either filled with undeserved contempt
toward the deepest science, or inflated with the belief that

they%now something exceedingly curious and estraordi*

<««jy# ,
.

,• .,. • . . ,.

• "3 have found that I- can do much mora-good by en«
•gfesvoring to convince people of -.cartais consequences of



$e abdv<s stated prltsdiple, than by leadiug thehi oiti tof t^6

iSetaphysie'al speculations, froth which these consequences

Sire derived;
'

•
••

.;

!

•j: »19th. Passed the evening at Miss C—— s.
' BH4

agrees with fne in the belief that our own inspired reason

is&e only right foundation of our belief in the Bible, and
'the only true test of what is rational and inspired in it.

»20th. Judge Howe of Northampton died last night, jp
Soston; a fair-minded, warm-hearted, indefatigable, and
Stflfghtened man, an intimate friend of Miss C—— and
lliss S .

"In the evening Mr. Dewey preached the lecture, upon
t'tie nature of religion ; he said, 'Religion is to be explained,

as the suitableness of all our actions, feelings, arid thoughts,

to the exigencies of life. Id business it is uprightness ; in

pleasure it is innocence and temperance.' very true as fat

as it gops; Religion, indeed, enters into every thing ; it is

m 'Qvsry concern of ours, that which is infinite and fenders

it infinite ; in joy and in exertion, in duty and in works of

genius. This is the secret truth which is expressed in the

endeavors of rrien to treat all that is spiritual as something
foreign, and even averse, to wordly concerns. The expres-

sion of this feeling is wrong, or at least paradoxical ; it is

ksd in the Bible to rescue the highest interests of man
ftOnl all the engrossing cares and pleasures of the world.

Passed the night at Professor Ticknor's. .

"21st. In the morning I rode out with Professor Tick>
tiffi, who told me that he had written to Mr. ——•, who
was going to Germany, that, whenever they should ask
about me, or Beck, or Lieber, he might tell mem that we

esteemed and beloved by all.

"S2d. In the evening I went to see Miss C——. She
told me of the last moments of Judge Howe. For corns

time in a severe struggle, in which, not only his body
-Seemed to suffer, but his spirit to sigh for deliverance;.
!fhree hours before his death, perfect calmness. Disclosing

Ma will to Judge Lyman ,* settling all his worldly comcerna.

'Addressing his friends, then present ; mentioning all that

pleasant, in these, his last moments. His being in the

;£o?ise of friends ; the arrival ofhis little son. Addressing:

escli of the present friends. Speaking of his own success

its M& ©Sice aa Judge ; that he repented of no decision he
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bad ever made. That he had sometimes gone to coura

undecided, and diffident of his own powers ; praying earn?

estly for assistance, from above. That he had alway

o

felt, at the right moment, an uncommon power and clear-

ness, not his. own; beyond it; and so on all occasions.

While he mis speaking, he at intervals prayed for confi-

dence in bis own powers, to address his friends. He. most

fervently recommended to them charity, charity to all,

When his breath failed, he would lisp, .* Charily.'

" He said, that if he had lived longer, his purpose^was,

to cultivate his intellect still more. He spoke of his do-

mestic happiness; advised one of his friends, who-.-visa

presenC.to marry in order to-be h^ppy. Spoke of the

devotedness of his wife. He alluded to a dream he had

'h&d some short time before. He stood on the piazza of hia

house, enjoying the sunny prospect; a mist arose and cov-

ered the sun. Then, after some time, a beautiful sunset.

"He now mentioned to his wife, that he had bad a pre-

sentiment of that moment His .wife spoke of the beautiful

sunset he then witnessed. 'And all, aH the mists are

gone,' he replied, and fell asleep. After some time, a

slight twitching of the muscles of his face marked the. de-

parture of his spirit.

" The nest morning Dr, Channing went and prayed with

his wife. She spoke of the treasure she possessed in tfce

example of her husband, in the education of her children.

She wrote down' her recollections of his-decease.* This

death, indeed, preaches, what a whole life is aot sufficient

to express. . .

"23d. Grater.- The music, which the flame m my

chimney makes, beating against the half-vaulted walls,

which spread the.sound, like a sounding-board, through the

room. It reverberates on the. windows and looking-glass,

particularly in cold, clear weather. .

"24th. Went to Mr. Ware's Introductory Lecture to. a

Course on Palestine. The whole very
,

impressive and

happy. Only there seemed to be some eloquent partiality,

in his account of the merits of the Greeks, which he first

highly extolled, and then undervalued, when comparing

what he owed them to what he owed to Judea-. What

would become of Christianity itself, if classic learning had

not matured a better judgment and taste, to find out th?
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fht& gold . under • the
; muddy . waves of superstition -&ss&

prt<esicraft. Dr. Charming, to whom: 1 gave an account of

the lectu're, the same evening,
- Observed, that there is a

clriking difference between. that whic.* .ve owe to the. Jews
and what we owe to the Greeks. The .latter benefitted the

world by their own exertions, while the former were passive

r^ipients of divine light, even with reluctance ; so that we
are. very little indebted to the Jews themselves, for the lighi

which we have derived from them. This is a strong ar-

gument in favor of the divine origin of the religion of the

Bible. It seems to me, that the exclusiveness and obsti-

nacy of the Jews, the most prominent feature, in their, na-

tional, character, fitted ihem particularly for keeping up the

knowledge of one God, .among the idolatrous nations Of the

world. •
• "

• ... •

•''

^ "The Bible, particularly the New.Testament, is of uni*

versa! character. The simple, fundamental truths it con-

tains, are more suited to a European conception ; and the

style, the figures, the whole tone, bear the Eastern char-

acter. •
.

"
«*25th. Party at Mr». F——*s. The Governor and his

lady there. When every one was searching for his hat,'

the Governor -

mistook Mr. Pickering's for his* and Mr:
Pickering said, 'I wish my hat might suit your head. Sir.'

The Governor answered 4. wish your head were under my
hat, Sir.'

^29th. Meeting for Education at Dr. Channing's. Sep-
arate- religious' instruction for children. No result. I

mentioned the fact, that children are more interested in the

Catholic, than in the Protestant religion ; that, in the actual

state of society; the best means would be partly to connect

the service with the Sunday School ; and, the other part

of the day,Jet them go with their parents. This part of

the day ought to be fixed beforehand ; and then the sermon
each as would be adapted to children, as well as grpwa
people.-

-

• •
* " ' \

"

1 '** Social worship for children^ Questioned as' to its use-

fulness; particularly the prayer, wh.ere the minister' ad-

dresses the highest Being. In the afternoon, reading wills

Professor Channing.
'

1 ^.'SGth. • I translated in . the evening, to Dr. Channing*
thatf which Tenhemann, in his "History of Philosophy,9-



cays tnhmA ths>. secret philosophy of -Plato. Ho ihea • nsajfoj

she 'read a 'chapter in flasselaa ; the subject immortality;,

particularly the negativo proofs. Thought has ao galea-?

eioh, no, past; can, therefore, not bo dissolved; death h
dissolution,

.

'

" February 4th. Visit to Dr. Gbanaing in tht evening,

Pe made me read a letter of Burke, concerning th - French
devolution, preaching a crusade against the revolutionary

principle; the same doctrine which now the Holy Alliance,

acts upon. Conversation about the Revolution.
44 The aristocracy in Boston is to be considered a p?qi

gress from ?he rude ascendency of money, from which it is

derived, "and is still, in many cases, recruited. It is now,
chiefly, an aristocracy of manners. Talent, wealth, aa&
moral habits are acknowledged as forming respectability, i£

they ore united with good manners and courtesy. Tfaia

aristocracy may, indeed, be made the means of perfecting

the system of democracy, a natural, political, and spiritual

democracy ; the true kingdom of God and humacity. But
as yet this distinction works a great deal of mischief; and
we- need a fiery rain , of reason and inspiration to consume
these unnatural relations among men.

" 8ihu In the evening I read with Miss C—— and Bfisp

Dined at Dr. Channing's with Mis3 Savage,
Gave them a description of the life of the students at Jena.

" lith. In the evening I finished reading to Dr. Chan*
aing the letter of Mr. Burke. Burke asserts, that ihg

W.hole revolution and republicanism in France were only a
means of conquering and ruling in Europe, the whole
Slirred up by dissatisfied, ambitious statesmen. But w§
look in vain for proofs. He seems to ba utterly void of

historical sense, and regardless of truth where party spirit

blinds him.

"l$tb. Meeting for Education at Dr. Channing's,
Subject, public prayer ; general, and for children in

titular. :Wo agreed, that, one part of the day, the children

sjight go with their parents to meeting; and, for the o$m
giart, their religious e&erciss should be connected with tbeifi

Sunday School. i

,,
s

.'-16tb» - > Vfaivto X*?. Charmingm the ewning.
Jqsfc.read sha Iwduetieiiofdopsin & *%rgip.' |2ig U



tfabentaie aad conpcisraqo of: f$ie trqajsp^aoifc, -§Ms &
tfea gE^iisd fif pEBsshjaerit, and no$ q fp. deftg? e^jsas,

gj'fcp cPByscttha guilty; dUiougli.t^ecd fcwp.-as-e gmH®%%?'
cspencep • pf tl»e ' punishinent. FyBighmenk Q IbssiMft

th? culprit, to bs sgconeikd So Mtasslf, tmi i© raspies*

escisty of the jupl. I said 4p ©a, - Ci^png, ^at tfei§-Mga

doss'not Battle the setter ; ib? it $pe£} not Q0bj4 & ge^e..©?

pssishment,. esc^pt retaliation, ??fcicSi £3 p p?ipy qaseM ejb

oiayd. Tfeat tl^a idea of 4eferripff ctfeera wppld.fe jisst

earned on by the lawa of 'Draco, * Q7n,mim dslktorwA W%
pszz},' Thi$ correetia^ & in^vidual to ?e§t &ij& for

sopiety,. in Q3 far as hq mi. ofepwa
.

himself unfit fo?
: Its 2a

t&pVpnly true (pound for- pu^^unentf ^bpiteping, m^s
iftl^eatenkg doss not produce its end.3, infpcftpg eo na®8li

p^in, as society thinks sufficient to repress in. Mis^itse-'

tb'i^iure &a righta of, others j amines? gnosis , py Issss-asii

acutely- uc@t fo? ^en^erjng. th# cisjfl usiQQref tjisfeai

on^i-is hia c|imia^I.piop
4
aii?ity has keoomg. m&$aM&}j m$

fljssi hp. is no Joffige? a, at subject for tl^ hogss.- $f GPSfe®*'

dpa'Wl for the hospital,

'"idea pf @od as a rewardpr.^ttnjggsB^
:

IC&s^.ife,
I espiaped jay jde$,of the, isn^ortsB^of"s?aa^.©c?^.^-
tare. •••

" Set Th© liability to temptation to $s@mA- to hw®z
cfegsrasB of creation. -.

.

'"SSd." ''The capability of being excited If- .thp.^etwa of

rlping, t,p. higher perfection. .
.

^

-

. 'The 'power of. chposing bs$we8& tqjp.pa5S&»<

bl@. 4kectibna of 01^ f^cpltiea fte,^ JJge^cy,-pp^V; pf .es!3*

tioii,'of indulgence. :

?'Br, ^Ipnmng:?3p?|0-e|t|i9 kagj|^p©^| .t|a:Na$&BG-

te^siit, 88eapie4.tO! fero?. wqm.W -ofiWewwo ea^
p^a^ppxtt ' I'.thoiu^t.ti^ tfesf ^r<?.#.te«gs!i&
Ev%' and good for moss tkn@s,io know ths&fe":Wisk^

apt
.

ttipnl^ bi^,f^^ < flMSt ^' sfee



liS " iMi' <os?- cwsMtis muMi.

Fisspass- views'Monged to those which they were notable'
4

to 'te^j. 2te des^tiation
4 of punishment 'and

1

reward.'
"''''-' '"''

';

'

•^-.©sirlafe 'will,appeal, in a sum' j the 'whole use- 'that' we
have made of ;te-takufc -given' to us j • 'and we 4

shall be 'put

in' the corresponding condition. ' 'One particular feature of
a 'Insure /life will 1 be, that ail those , states of our being, in

which we -are- not* or not guite responsible, as sickness, &e._,"

will giv6 way to* a- state- -of perfect 'and continued responsi-

;

bilsty." -H read a 'partof the Bible' (Samuel) aloud. .,

1

•

ifc16ih. :

"

: Began'' to write a Prospectus for the 4 Teacher's
4

'

4

ESanuaL*- -
-

' y " ' '"
•

'"' '' ''"

_

:''.;

•^Isf the •Evening I earried my additions ' and alterations

of Mr.: Snsselfs. '-Frospectds 'to" Miss "" She was;
pleased

-

.-

4

'-! explained my 'views with respect" to chance
4

making;a part o^'our destination. Chance necessaiy fOr

fomingr'a :eha-

?aeter by free eserkion. Trust in God; 'that

this chanee itself is calculated upon as' a means of our 'i'e?-'

tinatioain^helaw'a of the nai-^ersei '

•'

lSf©i particular chance^
therefore* can -impair; man's destiny. .

4 My opinion; is' by h©-

messns'j- that: eases- of

'

;

special- Previdence'may not occur.

'

^W^^ii^wiiml^i^l^lti^''^ 'exceptions.' ' Most of tho

ii&ftenfeee, from' thev cfao^starices,-
4

upon our miiidsV are
4

accidental, not. intentionally; sent by Gofi. Wiheut this*

opissionf of chance being a1
part* of God's general provi-

dencein regard to man,'we should be obliged to accuseMm
of injustice and whimsical use of power, as fa? as we may*
and must judge by our . own faculties. I remembered, on
going^ home, an old . thought of mine concerning the scale

of objects of man's perception.
-«J

:

lst. Matter, object of the senses, indicating mind, yet
without intentionally addressing or affecting man through'
these objects- of'his sensation.

,4
'

;

.

"• ••'.'

"2dly. Human niirids intentionaBy operating upon the
perceiving intellect ; - partly by means of matter, other per-
sons: and partly immediately, man's own mind,, known to

him through self-consciousness.
'

• ;

>' Iriiiiencef'-'df • the
.
Divine 'on' the " hnman inihd,

pa^^immediate; wimoW^ means, arid partly by'

eueheventejis weM>©bli^d-'to ; a^ribe
;

to'the special df-

ieei&Ht''®f
4

®jArtH f
.- & -"^•••' ! '•

• ."
.

>•••-.

^"IM pifocipla; thatGbd;jtidgeth 4

not'
4

'asMii'i&.'Wht : '



to^nierit $n4.43SQrt> and without ieges$. : %p.gpsfspa j wMg
«ot* -justice ,ss' imperfect, .although we' feqff© aa-i^sp- of; ^kat
peg(ect Justice consists in, (by which' idga' 1^ s^so-jjjsycejv©

j&V.snagsffectfon of our own justice.) BBtfel
:
pr!fflcip?Q

may and has been, taken, in . ©aotW ;^ns©a ^^. fe^'a
justice"might order .things in^a..roann@? waiclLvweiB^ald
call injustice.. Thi&is the, doctrine of election; an& original

/sin.'"- This is, in plain
,
language,, that' God^.justice is,- lem

gssfect than ours., "Why use the terras justice and inj-ostice

iid.bp.ih cases, if you must .confess, tha? actions, which you
would acknowledge,,unjust for man, could be just if dono
by (?od? ...

'• >
!'.'.'ff jph.-- I read- this evening pamphlet .by. "William

jfescoe, a brief, statement of the causes .which have lediito

the. abandonment of the celebrated ganitentiafy system. . I

wish to see- two societies formed, one for visiting
,
,th;e ,coa»

vjpts while in prison, where they ought not to bs allowed
to converse with each other, and anothes fos.giving, ea>
i^oyinent to convicts after their release.. For feeiga ine-

ehamcs coming to Boston, there should also be. a society

fas the purpose of finding Out opportunities of employment
This would relieve such persons as Hegel, the tin?pkter,

in Boston, and Beyer* the ieather-dresser,,at the Port, . .

"

f'19tk Went with ..the Miss fi-4r^^']SS^J3h~
to see the Statue of Washington ; the hand rather .large for

the shortness of the left arm. ; .

I hope I have,succeeded, at last, iii a full espressioa-of

the principle of morality. Every human being t©nds,to°

wards the perpetual identity of its own self, and the great?

est possible harmony and variety in its mode of existence.

Self, is the essence of man,—that which distinguishes his

being from all other beings, bodily, vegetative, animal, and
mental self. Man passes through all the modes of exist-

ence we know, of, and tends in every one of them to pre-

serve the identity of the essence of his lming,~ius owb
self. The original tendency, of man, then, has, for its ;

ob*

ject, on one hand, partly the essence of his being, and partly

^ie mode of his existence. For tlis first,'jhe reguire? (to

ba .satisfied) perpetual identify ; .,fmji. (
$r* ^e.

f -letter* .-.t|i9

greatest possible harmony and variety. . ,

; , ^

;

"l!"As to the mode,of human existence, and existence,-..ia

general, 'it. is partly: ' active, 'and 'paxtly^eceptivo. •. JiVtherg,



m VQIMIU*

&- ^faolfc-in km 'afeotfa 'deimitibn, ;it
: seeds' to hkM ike

1

; 'egi-

HiSl; kfr®&>2$v: TSfa ffiiscessaEy
' haraajihy' consist^ m me

iM&'MMUtf bf t&e kssaiae^ of our' being. ' Th^'Barnfoh^,

S&]t$&Ma#e
>:

bflis easteneai ii^important, only, as & mebna
gtfcatestjsessjMe' variety. • What ib'the object of ';the

Mt^dt ''fentecy of.'every" human feeing? ' It
:

&a& fwr' fts

object*- i&ygriftblejiess
!of lis

•'

esseride', •and the greatest possi-

ble' vSrifcty 'iii the iihbde of its e&stence. *
•

: '!JmiQ^ th^'-dsy 1 read 'Itturaenbacn's' treatise*
8 IFeberdea BUfiimgstfielia,' vof which h© made^a pieseai

i#'otalife?sryV' ;I tS^de an estracfcfrom it;
; v

;
'..

" 21st. .Mr. ——'s lecture. Mr. r divested

Mti&srf of ; ataidfet all the 'quMntnessrwhich so, frequently

tsdhssea •' id
;

£he- language
^
of ministers.' 'Orie'eipressW

onlyV£& ' too' frequently, « when the fullness of tinte

'

: I spent the evening partly at Miss C~^s, and
pifdy St'-Ik.'-'Chaniuag's.- '

I read frbni JLedyard's travels

imdel?-dap%in C!ooki
:

;Dr. Ghaniifag was deughted witha
He'ttfewfof -©ermatn

1

3Mo3ophy, in the ' Edinburgh 'fief-

ifiMft*.
'

:;^ :

^^
;Mad^-Oeini»i. '

"•
-.-/.

':

'

: •Mrsi invited me tq> meet sbhie frieiidsi^-a

plfiasaiifef^iiing;' ''-VSk'^^ft said* site' thought Dr. Chahi
aisg^Hned'idlii^^cidai.' - ireinaflfcedj ihe d^fTe&heeW
fwe'sn'flie' ehkracte? of ' Halo and 'i^stotte is ^etcejjtiMe fill

all the history of philosophy ; some are ih.6ie Platonic,

ihdre Ari^otelic philosophers. Chahnfog's is a Ha-
tehM - MM.:--'-'§he

" wanted nae to publish an Account of

Qimm'-iaeU^paiiss,. ''J sle$t at fcTarbell's.
;

«« 21fh. 'CJonVeMtion: with Mrs. T^~, in the mqrh-
ing, about • future '

state'/ •

'• Heaven and hell are relative

Ideas ! the de^e of happiness and misery adapted to out

good or ill desert j not two separate states without ti medi-
Tfi&. rPossifeili^: 6finfinite progress. Men will be born in

OtM slateja; future life* in which' tKey leave this. Per;
pefual chance of rising or falling. Those, who sink them-
selves i& this life; through Sin, will increase by that means
IM6 Sffi6Mtyi

(

which they have to srirmbunt in ihe nest, hi

©^es :td'dotaiat happiness '; as jou descend low,' you will

have to rise high. Tfte leastm thfe Mrierdom , of Heaveni
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. iiBMxs* .-T^-n— asked* wliet!s3?'.p8opI©'.w©3a!(S isot - lose
: an

important saotivefor !}3iiig^goodfiftfeey%sfe''Cc3d^lia6tljisy

had>ia a future life another chance? The -Old Te3tamen4
efficient -even' with; thatv imperfect '' retribution^hiek

.

eiiista-'ia this, life.* Human- nature wiU' -seek -out^smothe?

and-, a' 'Worse remedy,—-the' dbi&Me* of. 'being/- undeservedly

.

savedJby grace, however wkked we may-be? "and -the dee*,

trine,' that man - shall be happy according, to his deeds', io

cried.- down- as : presumptuous. : They vexpect • feformatioE

through the-act of another b'eing,-rE lightning from••Hea-
ven ; moral regeneration. . . ... . .

:>*V?/isii in the evening at Dr. H 's. . I' asked Mm,i£
it might.not be better for this college to abandon the eie-

njgatary. teaching, which is done in other colleges,, and
make it a national university ? But the means -which the

institution itself, furnishes, the small salaries which they

aov>; give, can attract or retain ^eminent talents only by
making thi3 place a free harbor of learning and literature,

as in German universities, --It is enough to keep a teaches

independent." of temporary applause ; but, on the-^thetf

hand, makes the . increase of his means dependent on Ms
orao exertions. ; . , .* •'- •?•;;••'

:

;

; : t'-i-.

.^.§8thu I have been iengaged several days in looking at

the different commentators of the New Testament, with re2-

g^rd- to Matthew ix..l4; Luke v. 33 ; Mark ii. 18, I

am; struck with the- ingenuity of most commentators, M
finding in these simple passages, -another s^nse than they

actually possess, although no sectarian views had ' any di«

rect'inftuence upon their interpretation. The inclination

merely to ascribe tod- much authority to the rites of:ithe

Old Testament, and to austere habits, seems to have influx

enced some commentators to deviate, from sound sense and!

taste; .-'.
, r.-.

' . ': '
'•.'-'•'.,

.;

... ••'•;,.-:•'.' -':
i. •

j" Conversation with Grater in- the morning. ; Plato

among the ancient, and Kant among the, modern philoso-

phers, have introduced that mode of reasoning, which as-

serts the sarnie idea, in- one relation, and rejects it in ano-

ther a quality is ascribed to a thing, considered by itself

and denied when it is considered in its connection with the

universe. . Thus, free agency is ascribed to man in a prac-

tical point of view, considering, him as a being by himself

;

but it .is- denied, when he is considered as a part of the

14*
'•'

;

' .*
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BBivsfsejfia absolute \depeadeiace' oia tli© Beityv^This

msaKsrof Gsssstingaiad- denying the: same thing, iia tsyd

iiSereat points of . view, is grounded either on a .vague

s&anner of expressing one's ideas, ot it is entirely illogical.

©s!3-Kiay indeed afSrin that mam is mortal, and that he is,

aSs% immoEtal. Butif anomer contradicts either of these

sSaSements, or wishes him to state distinctly his assertion}

and to define hfe idea, he will have to say, the human
mind, or the essence of the human nature,; is immortal;

and the human body, or the temporal mode of man's ess-
ence, is mortal. This shows that it was really not the

frame object, to which he ascribed and denied s certain

quality, hut two different objects. After having thus defin*

Sd his ideas, he c&swot ascribe to the same object a quality,

oiid fet the same time deny it.

" It is the same case with the above mentioned mode of

reasoning, which Hegel seems to have carried to perfect

tiooy in asserting, that ' to be*'' and * not to be* are essentia

clly the same thing. If we take the example of man's free

ageme.y, we of course must first exactly define what we
mean by it The test of the definition of this power is the

possibility, or impossibility, of its effects being foreknown.
" The being of God is characterized by the immutability

of its essence, united with the greatest possible harmony
and variety of its existence. The destiny of man is con-

tained in the original tendency of his being to the immor-
tality of its essence, (r. e. the whole of his original facul°

ties,) and the greatest possible harmony and variety in its

mode of existence, of which human nature is capable. His

existence is made up of his own efficiency, and of irrtpres-

Gfons from other things,—efHciency, and impressibility.

The same characteristics belong to the human as to the

Divine nature ; but, 1st, limited to its capacity ; 2d, exist-

ing only in capacity and, tendency, without the means of

realising ity except by the assistance of other beings."



cmap'tsii xi.

Jfc Fatten & admitted ds' a Candidate for tfce Mi^tw.-^omnieacsb
preaohing.^-f?a is appointed Teacher in tha Riviaity School, in Cam-
bridge.--Mis Marriage.—He is naturalized.—-The Birth of Ma Son.—

''•l££ter to bisr Father.

It is to"be regretted; that Dr. Pollen did not continue his
1

journal'. Bat the evidence which this record of a fewr

months gives of the constant devotion of his mind to the

highest subjects of thought, of that perpetual search after

traih, which gave a fresh interest and value to every day
of Ms life, as it passed, and extracted a blessing from every
went, even from the otherwise trivial concerns of life,

—

this it is that makes these pages from his own hand so

precious, and must give a value and interest to details

otherwise very insignificant.

One other circumstance' he mentions in his journal, and
concluded with it ; it is our engagement,—" when," he
eays, " we met as friends, for time and for eternity." The
My to whom he had pledged his affections had written to

him, that her love fot him did not warrant her. in sacrific-

ing her Country and friends for his sake. Although her

letters had been few and unsatisfactory, yet he would hot

allow himself to doubt her love, and the blow was unex-
pected. He says, in speaking of her decision, " I shrink

from the task of describing my feelings, since that time.

What I loved in her, I still love, and shall love for ever. I

supposed it to be in her, nay, one with her ; yet all I de-

manded of her, Was truth. She has been true to herself,

and to me, in Baying that she did not love me. May the

God of truth reward her. May every cloud of grief, which
rises from my heart, be turned into showers 6f blessings

upon her innocent head."

From this time he devoted himself with new energy to

writing sermons, but most particularly to the one upon Im-
mortality, which he intended to read before the Associa-

tion,; when he should offer himself as a candidate for tile

ministry.

On the 23th ofMy, $828, Dr. FoUen was
:

regularly ad-
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snittedasa candidate for the ministry. His discourse bs»

fore the meeting of the Boston Association, upon that oc-

casion, is placed firs* in the volume of sermons, in the pms-

ent collection of his works.. 'The Sunday afterwards, he

preached for the Bev.. Mr. Greenwood '; and he. immedi*

ately received an Javitation to .supply .the. desk at Nahasat,

fof three or four Sundays, during his College vacation.

.

At the commencement of his profession, his greatest

fears were in relation to his devotional exercises. He said

he could not write a prayer ; he could not repeat a prayer

frqm memory ; he could not utter set phrases ; he must

pray, or be silent.. .?« If*" .said, he, '' prayer is in-my heart,

A shall pray; if not, I shall be silent. I %vill not speak

words in the pulpit, without meaning." What shall .you

do," I asked, " if you should find you are not in the spirit

of prayer V* •" I shall be silent ; and I fear it may be so."

It was on that account, that he was glad to preach first at

the Stone Chapel, where they used a form of prayer.

The next time he went into the pulpit, he felt no diffi«

eulty, except- for satisfactory words ; his heart was full to

overflowing. He has often said, that nothing inspired him
so much, as the sight of a great many human faces. Never
through all his ministry, did he depart from his solemn
purpose, not to utter mere words for prayer. He always

prayed,,and, when he had nothing more .in his heart to say,

he- was silent. Occasionally, after he had been preaching,

he would write down the prayer, he had uttered, when it

happened to remain in his . memory. Some of these

prayersi which he never- made any use- of, may be found at

the end of this volume* This practice he - continued but

for a short time.

Dr. Follen was not at first a popular preacher. He waa
a spendthrift of his mind. He would put thought enough,

into one sermon, to have served many a popular preache?

for materials for a dozea discourses.. He was called meta-

physical and abstract, and it was, perhaps a general com*
plaint, that it was too hard: work to follow his train of rea-

soning, He bad none of the arts and. contrivances to

catch attention, or to make a little thought go a great way.
He poured out from his abundance j he gave liberally what
he had, and never asked what any one thought of the

giver. People sometimes said, they were wearied with
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thinking* aile? heaving;"hint t mi& Shese 'who did ?not'at°

ttoptto fottW his t&s&iimng called Mlii dry; Perhaps Me
fc&s so. I "5713 not a jtidge; neithe? was anyone 6f hip

fiieads', for ' the feeling- of bis
'

: sinceifity, Ms' purity,- Ufa}

h(&venly»min'dedrtes
,

sj Was so strong; that Ms words wei$
received by us as wetfe the words of no other man. ' An&
there was a force of reasoning, a power in Mm,'tMt !e#
could resist, who gave him their full attention.

He himself was anxious to hear objections to his preach-

igg; he often' shift, " It does me the greatest good to hive
my faults pointed out." And he finally taught me to Be
his severest critic ; for he made me feel mat excellence was
more than all things to him. The patience and sweetness

with which he would listen even to harsh comments upon
his preaching, I have ne?er seen equalled. Once, a friend,

who had a kind tieaft, but an arbitrary character, came to

see him in order to lecture him about a sermon he had
preached. He took him by the button-hole of his coat*

—

" Your sermon, Sir," said he, *' was very sensible ; but
you

1

spoil your discourses with your views about,freedom.

We are all wearied of hearing the same thing from you.

Yotl always have something about freedom in whatever
you say to us. 1 am sick of. hearing about freedom; we
nave too much freedom. We are all sick of it} don't let

us hear any more such sermons"'fiord you."

Br. Fdlleia replied with a quiet , smile, and with the ut-

most gentleness, " I thank you for your frankness, and am.

dprry yoa are hot pleased. I will think of what you say."

^ "When he was gone, he only said, •" He is an honest, kiad-
* hearted man." . .

It was now the great desire of Dr. Pollen's heart to have
a home, and gather around hini a domestic circle. His
salary of five hundred dollars was, of course, totally inade-

quate ; and my share of this world's goods was very small.

He therefore made known to his friend, Br. Bowditch, then'

President of the Corporation of Harvard College, his deter-

mination to seek a parish where he might find an adequate
ittppbrt. Br. Bowditch opposed this warmly. He told him
his learning and talents were wanted in the University, and
thfit they could not Spare Mm. He said to him, that he
knew his present place was not what it might to tie; and
that he Might rely upon it he should be properly provided
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for. His excellent friend, Mr. .Stephen Higginr;on, wp$
ho very desirous to retain Dr. FoHen in Cambridge, and,

as soon as he knew of his intention of leaving' it, he and
the other Directors of the Theological School, recommended
to the Corporation his appointment ns teacher of ethics ana
ecclesiastical history in the School, with an understanding,

that he should be made finally a permanent professor in

on^ of these branches.

Thj Corporation agreed to this with n modificftion ap-

parently slight, which, however, was greatly important' to

Dr. Follen afterwards.

The following documents will best show his exact posi.

tion in the College.

Lettish from Mb. S. Higgtnson,
" Cambridge, July, 1828.

"Dear Sir,

" I enclose a note of the Theological Directors this day.

I am requested to learn from you, whether this plan is

agreeable to you, and what compensation will be salisfac-

tory. Will six hundred dollars, m addition to what is now
received, be sufficient, presuming you will have opportuni-

ties to earn three hundred by preaching ? A lecture on

ethics once a week, and one on ecclesiastical history once

a week, is all we should ask. in the Theoiogtcai School,

except, that, as one of the faculty, you should, take a gen-

eral oversight, being present, when, you are able, at our

exercises, Some instruction in history may also be re-

quired by the Corporation to the undergraduates, with a

view to a permanent foundation in that branch.
" Yours, S. HiGGiifsoN."

" At a regular meeting of the Directors of the Theologi-

cal School, July 23d, 1828, .

.

" Voted unanimously, that, in. the opinion of this board,

it is highly expedient to retain the services of Dr. Follcn

as teacher of the German language, and also as teacher of

ecclesiastical history and ethics in the School ; and that it

be recommended to the Corporation to confer on him such

appointment as a permanent Professor.

"Attest, . . James Walker."
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"At a meeting- of the Corporation of Harvard College,

held on the 21st day of August, 1828,
" The Secretary laid before the Board «. communication

from the Directors of the Theological School, recommend-

ing the appointment of Dr. Charles Follen to be permanent

Instructor in Ecclesiastical History and Ethics in the The-
ological School ; which was rend, and. it v.'sg

M Voted, that Dr. Charles Follen he appointed instructor

in history and ethics, to deliver such lectures, and give

such other instruction, to the Theological Students and to

the Undergraduates, as may be prescribed by the Govern-

ment of the College.
" Voted, that there be allowed him, for the above servi-

ces, the sum of seven hundred dollars per annum, in addi-

tion to the sum of five hundred dollars, allowed him as

teacher in German.
" A true copy from the records.

"Attest, F. C, Gray, Secretary."

Dr. Follen was induced to accept this proposal, which
imposed upon him such a great amount of labor, with, at

the same time a smaller compensation than other teachers

who had less demanded of them, from the assurance, that,

very soon, a distinct professorship, with a proper professor's

salary, would bo given him. Doubtless the fripr>dn. \vhr>

encouraged this hope, and who pledged their efforts for its

accomplishment, felt sure, that the promise would be re-

deemed. Dr. Follen trusted entirely to it. But it is true,

that the yearnings of his heart after the blessings of a home,
may have beguiled his judgment into the mistake of leaving

any thing questionable upon a subject so important, as his

actual position in the College, and his future prospects

there. He loved the College ; he hoped to serve it. Al-

though he wished to preach, he did not desire at present to

be settled over a parish. He wished to know more of the

people first

In Addition to these predilections for an established place

ia Harvard College, his hopeful, trustful nature made him
always believe, that what was right would eventually be.

Ihiveofter heard him say, " I know that all my faithful

study has fitted me for usefulness in Harvard College. I

thmk they will lei me work for them, and that I con do
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them some good." If was not till there was evideu'ly no

hope to build upon, that he relinquished this faith.

Dr. Follen was seized, in the spring of this year, with a

very severe affection of the throat. Some passage frosr a

letter to a friend, show that he mrl sickness, as he wyl the

other evils of life, with cheerful, inspiring faith. He says,

" I have had similar attacks, and know how to tale cs»re

of myself. Besides, there Mi. t>ater, who has rmVuxi
your wish that you could transform your solicitude into a

gc»od nurse. «e has realized it by the magic of friecdsjip,

which induced hiro to teke care of me as your heart would

have dirpoied him. And where all other means of assist-

ance are wanting, there is that one kind Friend, who tW, ks

of us even when we are not thinking of Him. Ee is the

constant attendant on every sick chamber, the true Pries'

and best Physician to every believing soul. Therefore,

dismiss your cares, my dear friend ; there is no cause for

solicitude in the present case ; and, if there were any, still

there would bs a higher cause for discarding all anxiety."

" Sunday Evening,
" I am gaining in health every day, and the Doctor h«s

pronounced me decidedly better. I have felt the refreshing

influence of the delightful summer air ail this day. There
are several apple trees in full blossom under ray window,
which I have watched with increasing delight from the fir.t

opening. Spring is penetrating and overspreading every

thing with life and lustre; and the white and grey waifs,

which alone appear without a spring garment, seem to

screen themstives under the surrounding verdure. I thank

God, that I am well enough to feel this new life, which
flows through o^exy vein of creation, and breaks forth in

sounds ana colors. d<~ep and gay, now in overflowing en-

thusiasm, ?nd now m silent joy. Yet there is a freling of

sadness, mixed with the liveliest enjoyment of this festal

time of nature ; its joyous welcome br'ngs with it the an-

ticipation ol it* ear? y departure. But this very sadness

seems to open, \o our minds a deeper source of happiness

;

for \i majk^ u*. ronscioa&, that this rar.w Hifc, which sbada

but a tjraij aent glory oyer the realmn nature, has an

ctprnal eWng in every lo> ing he^rt.

"My. Grammar, the principal atdsuesa v.jajch affticta mo.



will not bo out till next Saturday ; and I have been obliged

to correct proofs all this time. There is but one remedy,

for colds and Grammar,—patience."

The Grammar, which Dr. Folleu speaks 0/ so frequently,

has been in constant use in the Ci/llege from the time of ita

publication; and I believe, thai it is acknowledged, by
competent judges, to be the best German Grammur extant.

It has passed through many editions, and was a source of

pecuniary profit to- him.

On the 15th of September, 1828, we were married, and
isnmcdiately commenced housekeeping in Cambridge. My
two unmarried sisters, with whom I was living, were to

him as his own, and, at his -requests we invited them to

make part of our family.

How can I speak of all that he was in the now re'atipti

upon which he had now entered ? And yet it would be
injustice to him to pass over thi3 pan of his character in

whence. His views of the duties, of the high puropses, of

the married state, will bo best represented, by hjs pw»
words, in the following notes fcr a sermon or ihe subject,

which he preached in New York, but never wrote put.

" What God hath joined together, let no man put asuxk-

der,'

" This shows marriage to be the principal of al\ rela-

tions ;
for, as soon as it is formed, it takes precedence eyep

of the parental. Marriage is a union of love between pr^e

rr>arr zrA oiv: -"rom^n. rJp.v.iting- themselves iri strictest inti-

macy and willi erciusivo fidelity, to perpetual, rr-utual im-
provement.

"Foundation of m uriate. Love, i. e. r
interest in per-

fection • interest in each other's perfectiop.

" Object. To preserv and j romotc their physical, mor-

al, a.ud religious perfection.

" The object is evidently a permanent one. Hence the

iraportanre, that the urion should be formed with a view to

the whole lif - of man, both that which now is. and tha_l

which js t<? come.
" Love, an eteraal principle. Hence, all false, all mprely

temporal rnotives are wrong. Suicide, from .disappointed

We, better than marringe from mercenary motives,
" Parents are apt to haye low motives upon tho subject.

TJwsy. educate their daughters to be nuirrjed^ .setting jove

15
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afrido. The poor have a great advantage. Saying among
the French, 'lis nimen' cornme les panTe?.'

" Religion. ' Alas for those who iove, and cannot blend

in pm^er !' It is oot ngrr 3tnent in opinion, but the exist-

ence of a devotional belief in tht invisible ; a tendency to

the Infinite ; a respect for c&c'w other'3 religions freedom,

which is necessary. Dangerous to undertake to reform a

man by marriage.

"Duties. Mutual respect, as partakers of th:j same
moral nature. The likeness uf God the object of respect.

The same.in husband and wife. 'God created man in his

own image, male and female created he them.' Here the

word man evidently implies both man and woman.
" 'Female mind' and 'female heart' about ?s proper as

'female conscience.' The marriage state cannot change
the principal ground of equal, rm' trial respect ; otherwise it

would be a degrading, immoral connection.
" Equality of the sexes. Equal moral obligations. The

Saviour gave the true standard of moral purity in this rela-

tion. SbKmnful rv.rtiality of the laws and of she custom?

of society, and of philosophizing men of the world upon
this subject.

" Provident industry a duty of equal oblijration. Mutual
obedience to each other's superior judgment. Perfect truth.

Never faying up unsettled difficulties. No secrets from

each other. Patient, hopeful, self-sacrificing devotion to

«*ach other's physical, intellectual, moral, and religious wel-

fare. Danger of the daily and family little care3 of house-

hold duties dimming the sense of the great object of married

life.

" Their final separation, at first sight a source of unmixed
suffering, and reunion of perfect joy. Yet the prospect of

separation is calculated to make the joy, which naturally

attends a union of heart, perfect, by giving it a moral char-

acter ; and, on the other hand, reunion can be looked for-

ward to as a blessing only in connection with moral pro-

gress, without which it must turn into a source of pain.
" The thought of separation is calculated to heighten our

joy by spiritualizing our affections. Reunion must depend

on the strength of present affection. It may be a source of

pain or joy, according to our deserts.

" One advances, the other remains behind. A man may
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look upon the years he survives his friend, «l t» means of

rendering himself more worthy cf a reunion. Prepar*'Wi

~jr separation is the same as: preparation for irsunkni. The
s&me effort nectary for bol'u.

' The union between Simon Marechal and his .vife was
a true union. They Wv.re condemneu :o death on account

of th«.ir wligious opinions. When ihey approached the

flames, which were to consume them both, she turned to

her husband, ind siid to him, 4 Dear husband ! o«r me ige

fans hitherto been but an engagement. This is our true

wedding-day, when, after this Hfliu& toutient, the oon of

God will marry us for eternity
!'

"Grounds of dissolution of marriage, Tbn tc.de>»cy to

cratual improvement is th: foundation, the tendency to

mutual degradation is the destruction, of marriage. A u
ibe moral destruction of it, whether the iaw keep it up by
coercion or not. If the sinful tendency leaves room fov

hope, the separation should be temporary >--]y ; if C.ive is

no reasonable hope of amendment, it should be permanent.

The two solemn and effecting thoughts, peppraSi'm hy death

and reunion in uat Hie to vitk, aH»r« the painful expecta-

tion and the in.spiring hope of every human friendship,

every bond of affection, in this world.''

These were Dr. Folien's views of ihe dutic* and purposes
of this connection. Ail who knew him, would bear wn
ness, that nis life was ever a faithful transcript of his opin-

ions. But none but those who lived in the strictest inti-

macy with him, could know bow true he was to his own
principles ; how be hallowed the meanest occupations, and
gave a sanctity and grace to what might be called the

drudgery of life, by the love and patience, with which he
performed every such labor. None but those who were
the. objects of his unfailing love, could appreciate the sweet-

ness and fidelity, with which he ministered to the most
insignificant, as well as the highest, wants of all who were
dependent upon him.

t)r. Folien soon became deeply engaged in his new
duties in the University. He immediately commenced a
systematic course of ethics in the Divinity School. His
method was to give the class a subject, upon which each
one was to write his views s and then give tbem to him to

criticise. These assays he carefully read ; snd, after
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pointitK out to the writer all that he Found objectionable in

his style, his mode of reasoning, or his judgment, and
freely praising all that he approved of, he took up the sub-

ject himself, and treated it in the most comprehensive,

masterly manner, that he was capable of. I;, giving his

own views, he was always careful to avoid dogmatism, and
to show, that on those great questions, he considered him-

self s'vill a learner with his pupils, only in, perhaps, an ad-

vanced class. Dr. Follen found great pleasure in this

ttcciipation; all his previous studies, even from his boy-

hood, had eminently fitted him for it. The nature and
destiny of "the human mind, and the foundations of moral

obligation, were subjects of the deepest interest to him ; and
his mind was ever at work upon them: He used often to

Say, " I feel as if this was my true element." It is need-

less *o say, that his instructions were highly valued by the

students. I believe that there is not one of the young men,
who were hi the Divinity School at "that time, who would
hot be eager to confess their deep obligations to him. But,

Had they seen him at the end of a day of toil in teaching

G erman, with his pile of themes before him on his study

lr.b!e, resting one of thorn nftpr annthrr with the same

interest and pleasure as if the subject were new to him, and

he unwearied, saying only now and then, " I am really

pleased with my young men,"—then they would have

witde**ed how truly he made'all his duties labors of love.

These duties were indeed arduous. He taught German
for three days in the week ; he delivered an ethical lecture

once a week in the School, and a lecture on history once a

Tveck to the undergraduates. He preached on Sunday
whenever he was invited, which was very often ; this made
it necessary to write sermons ; and add to this, he had
accepted an invitation from the Teachers of a Sunday
School, just established in Cambridge, to be their Superin-

tendent. As it was the commencement of the school, he
wac anxious to make it all that a Sunday School ought to

b<c. He invited all the Teachers to meet once a fortnight

at his house, in which thr* subject of religious instruction

was discussed with a freedom and earnestness, that made
these meetings very profitable, as well as interesting. The
delicate courtesy of his manners, his thoughtful kindness,

that led him to notice those whom others passed over, his
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real respect for all, and his frank exposition of his own
views, inspired all who were present with such confidence,

that there was, at these meetings, a very general and free

expression of opinion, and a great deal of intelligent and

easy conversation.

In addition to these various occupations, his mind was
at work on a subject, upon which he had long wished to

give his ideas fully and distinctly. It was in the course of

this and the following year, that he matured and expressed

his views upon the future state, which were published in

three separate numbers in the " Christian Examiner," of

January, March, and June. 1830. During this period, he

also wrote a review of Mr. Bancroft's translation of Hee-
ren's " History of the States of Antiquity." This was
published in the " American Quarterly Review," of March,
1829.

The following letters to his father show his happy state

of mind at this time.

" Cambridge, 24th August, 1829.

"My dear Parents. Brothers, and Sisters,
" 1 hope that one or another of my letters, which I have

sent to you by different travelers, has given you an account

of my situation here. I feel myself happier than ever be-

fore. Freedom without, and the joy of love and peaceful

life at home,—what i6 wanting to my felicity, but the pres-

ence of my dear family in the distance and far away ? O
let our spirits turn away from what separates us ; the

reality of separation is only a dead letter ; the thought that

this is so is heart-consoling; let us live in that which unites

us for time and eternity,—in the quiet, firm consciousness

of mutual love.

" I know not whether I have given you any description

in my letters of my daily life- I rise every morning at five

or $ix o'clock, and pass the first hours of the day in my
study. At seven, my wife calls me to breakfast, which we
take with her two unmarried sisters, who live in our house
with us. After breakfast we have, according to the custom
of the country, our family worship; that is, I read a pas-

sage from the Bible. We seek to explain what difficulties

present themselves, and to comprehend what is most im-

portant, and then I speak a short prayer, without form, as

15*



Site- Spirit laoves- too. Basing the family wd?o]Sii|a the gk*
vaatg some into the room, and talis pari to it.

" TsSght'- o*clcck I go, oa Mondays, "Wednesdays, aad
sPrfda .to the College, and give instruction in Gerraaa
Gis hok.,: daily. S have about sixty scholars in German.
Oai the three other-days* I give lectures on History in the

Cfcliege, end on Ethics in the Theological School. Friday

0veaiag, I have an exercise with' the Theological Students,

In fe^mp^re preaching, and, on Saturday and Sunday
evenings, I attend, with the other membera of the Thes*
logical 'Faculty,- the regular exercises in preaching. We
havo for this an appropriate chapel. Each of the theologi*

iJal fefcttdents of the two upper classes preaches in turn.

The egrvice bsgiau with prayer ; then the preacher read3 a
chapter torn the Bible; then a hymn is sung; then tfes

sermon, which concludes with prayer. Each member then

makes Ms remarks upon the exercise, which I have to be-

gin, as the youngest of the members. .

'

"On Sunday, each family goes regularly twice to tho

church. I preach frequently here or in Boston, or the

neighborhood/ The English is now so easy to me, that!
have often preached extemporaneously, and never write

&&wn my prayers beforehand.
" You sea by this, dear father, that I have hot entirely

ieparted from your in regard to laboring in my vo-

cation. You must fcum /, moreover, that I owe to this, my

Iia fOatzespaltea weid icb. ctetcs dir weicheaj
ha S.ugea eoer such' ich. meinesgleichen.

In splitting ofknots I will always yield to yea;
In raxdag, feowotBif, I acljii3nlc%3 eo eqcd.

Aslant occupation, my firm health; and, as yon see, a
certain facility and skill in doggerel and double rhymes.
For. the rest I produce more realities here than poems,—
probably, because my boldest European poems are hero

finalities.

M My income gives ma exactly enough to live on, and,in

a few years, we may be in a' situation to lay up something.
The expenses of our first housekeeping are now finished,

we are entirely free (rem debt. The most considers*

Me dmrgo is the procuring of books, without which i oan
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do loxjge? gei ©a. 'f&e' most difBc&II thing in say position*

Is tha necessity of giving instruction at case in three quits

different branches,—German; History, and Moral Phiios<3»

-j&y.- The causa of this is the want of higher educational

institutions in this country, while the common Bchooia are

fir tetter than in Germany. Learning is yet in embryo*
hut has made, However, already rapid advances towards
usiuai existence. I have reason to hope that in a year I

Saay attend exclusively to. one branch of instruction, or I

will seek the (situation of a clergyman here or in Boston j

an which case I might possibly give lectures oft philosophi-

cal or historical subjects. I have not relinquished, at all,

the civil and natural law, but hope to find opportunity, in
time, to repeat my lectures upon them. In Boston theu la

m active effort for progress in all directions j and the onJy
obstacle to a more earnest attention to scientific efforts, at

present, is the unfortunate situation of things in the me?*
Cantile world, which has depressed many rich families. I
shall probably deliver lectures neat winter, in Boston, upon
Ancient History, which I have been asked to do, by many
different persons. The study of the German language and
literature is steadily, increasing.

.
Many young. Americans,

particularly theological students, who have finished their

studies here, are traveling to Germany, in order to begin
there anew, and then to make the dead riches of German
learning live.here anew in this free air.

"26th September. I cannot describe to you how tfrace-

fclly and happily we four,—that is, my wife,, her two sis-

ters, and I, a four-leaved clover,—live here together. We
are exactly enough to occupy the four sides of our table at

meals, at work, and at prayers. The sisters of my wife

live on the income, of their property, which is independent,

and not more than -barely sufficient to maintain them re-

spectably. My younger sister-in-law, Snsan Cabot, draws
very prettily, and has published several charming stories

for children. I could say much of the songs, and other

small pieces of my wife, did I not know, that it is her
luosi earnest wish that I should forget the authoress in the

friend. She writes you a few lines, which I translate lit-

erally*

* & . &
" Uth October. This letter was not sent sooner, bo-



cause 1 thought I should have a private opportunity for. it.

Bmc® is was begun, nothing is altered with us, except by

the very great joy which your .. letter of the §8fh of July

has given ua. : ; God foe thanked- for your welfare, dear .pa-

s-eats! Greet affectionately [Here follow the names of all

the different members of the family]. 1 am so happy in

the midst of my dear family. The time will come, 1 hope,

when, the governments on the other Bide will believe, that

I do not wish to peddle in their affairs, which concern mo
act *it all;, end then I shall hope, when they can promfeq

230 a safe protection, to find a time to visit you. Yet,

alas! how. distant is this! I pray you, yet again, dear

father, if it is too narrow for you there, to come with ray

mother to me, and to your American daughter. My in-

come, though small, is sufficient for us. And then I root

myself, daily, more deeply in this native soil of freedom

and truth, and I am now as good as certain, that I shall

wish you joy, nest April, of your first-bom American

grandson. 'I'he 18th of January is a festival for me. I

become then a citizen of the United States. Good wishes,

dear father, to you on this your birthday.

"Ever your Charles." >

In March, 1830, as the necessary preliminary time had

passed, i)r. Fallen was admitted to all the rights and privi-

leges of a native American. The strong feeling, that lio

manifested, upon this occasion, was very characteristic of

his childlike, earnest nature. He brought me the certificate,

that he was an American citizen, with a glow of joy in his

face, and declared, that the naturalized foreigner alone had

a right to boast of his citizenship, for with him it was
choice. When, not long afterwords, on the 11th of April,

his son was bora, " Now," he said, " I am an American."

For a lag time he had felt unwilling to be called a for-

eigner There was none of the feeling of the foreigner in

his heart. 41 Now," he said, "I shall have no more home-
sickness."' When he first looked upon our child, he said,

" i must earn the right to the happiness I feel of being the

father of the little fellow ; his mother has already earned

the privilege through suffering." He wrote, the day after

the birth of his son, to his own father.



• •« CmteMget April I2$h, mm.

- "^congratulate you on your faest birthday as "a grand-'

Etlies isi Anierica. My wife gave birth, -yesterday, too,

Strong, healtfey boy. . She is well and strong enough So

ka? the whole heaven ofjoy, which suffering has procured

tig. Yesterday, my soul was bo full ofunspeakable things,

that 1 in vain endeavored to write a word to yon, 'beloved

I'arents and sisters. Even now a trembling comas oyer

ae, from time to time, as if the fear, which fbattled dowa
yesterday, would to*day find a vent, and dispute, the birth-

fight .of my joy. Even my dear mother tongue seems to

j&e now too strange to espress to my friends the newly-

born joys of a father. When I look' upon this little stran-

ger; the origin of whose life and. its issues are lost in the

nftthsnghesa of my knowledge! it really seems to me as if

the Almighty himself had become my guest.
4

" 15th May. I have suffered this letter to.' lie a whole
&eath, and can now add, with much pleasure, that sail

three of us aya very well, and that we very frequently <Id

.

not know which of us is the most childish- 'The chamber
ofmywife, which the direction of the physician had, for a
tiriie, turned into a deaf and dumb institution, now often

fesemblea a synagogue, in which every one seems to hear .

himself only, and yet to understand every other ; or rather

a heathen temple, in which acts of worship alternate wi*h
coliiiarV operations. Bat in our' hearts « does not, I be-

lieve, look quite so unehristianlike. In that innermost
nursery, the eyes of all are thankfully directed lo the light

which has prepared for us, from the seed of tears, so trans-

cendent a harvest of' joy. But the more I seek to express

myself on this heart subject, the more I feel; that all I

would say would lead to nothing more than to envy the

dumb, who are never tempted to convert their most pre-
cious possessions into words.

" My little man of. taste takes to himself no other food
than tmt which is formed just above the heart of his mo-

' the? ; pure genuine Hocbheimer Driessiger, which comes
from the grape with you at home, just after it has ceased
to weep. By this means his long limbs grow round daily.

With regard to his looks, contradictory reports are in cir-

culation here; while some declare him to be a model of
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beauty, others ..-.see m Mm the exact image of his father,—

particulars, which no one, except his mother,.understands

how to reconcile. . He has sky*blue eyes, and Mr hair, of

which his mother sends you herewith a siagll sample, in

case it should not escape from the letter on the way. « You
mustwrite to your father,' was her first request to me^af-

ter the little one had;announced the Spring to us with his

clear, quail notes. She wishes him to he baptized in his

father's and his grandfather's name; and ! join with her,

dear lather, in inviting you, affectionately, to this domestic

Isigh office^ The thought of you, at least, shall be wiih

.me, and help me in holding our little one at the fount ; and

if: the black man should find, that the hellish juice of the

apple has left a drop behind ia any corner of the poor

child's heart, I will solemnly pronounce your name, in or-

der to make the old Adam lose his reckoning,. I will re-

mark, in passing, that your'name sounds better in English,

where even the most affectionate aunt can. make of the

great Christopher no diminutive Toffel. .

* Charles Chris*

topper Follen' together make a very g^d sound I

"2Ut. I have let this letter lie by fourteen days longer,

in spite of many admonitions from my better half; I

hoped for an answer from you to my last letter. You hate

received it, ! hope. We are all well, and intend, very

goon, to introduce our little undipped one to the dear Chris*

. iendom. Our old, venerable friend, Dr. Ware, will pre-

side at the baptism in the presence of a few friends.

Among the invisible absent; ones, you, dear father, will

have the place of honor ; and if, in our thoughts of you,

dear friends, the torches of joy burn clearer, the beautiful

superstition, that you too are thinking of us, will.harmoni*

ously mingle with the true faith."

CHAPTER XII.

He preaches at Newbuiyport.—Is invited to become Pastor of a Church
there.—Accepts his Appointment as Professor of German Literature in •

Harvard CoUYge.—Extracts frorn Letters to. Dr. Beck.—Besigns his

Office in the Divinity School".—Lectures in Boston on Moral Philosophy.

:-rCorrespondence, . ; /
:

The number and variety of Dr. Follen's occupations

bacame, at last, too much, even for his strong and well*
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trd&ed Body and mind. ''He -began -to'
:8ufie?fro!n<e:di&us»

Uoa. ? Ik addition So this, he felt the depressive influence

of Slope deferred. He had all this time trusted, that the

Corporation of Harvard College would appoint him Pro-

fessor of some particular branch of instruction, with a reg°

alat Professor's salary. It was now -wo years^that this

faith had cheered him amidst the exhausting effects of such

cMstaat labor. He began now to feel the necessity of

making some effort to obtain a more satisfactory position.

He had been asked, whether he would take the Latia

Professorship. This he declined from the conviction, that

it was not the best thing for him. The entire uncongeni-

ality between the occupations of a Latin Professor, who
should perform all his duty, and a teacher of religion and
morals, which was the place his whole previous life had
fitted1 him for, and to which his heart was devoted, made it

seem far more expedient, as well as desirable to him, to

return to his original purpose of taking the charge of a
parish.' •

•

' •

;
• '

••'

:
He had received an invitation from the Unitarian Society

ia Newburyport, where; he had occasionally preached,,to

supply their pulpit during the next College vacation. This

h6 accepted, after making it known to the Corporation, that,

unless a more desirable dtuation in the University should

be assigned him, he should accept- any advantageous offer,

thgt might be made him from any religious society, to be-

come their pastor. Many of his friends opposed this de-

% cisibntfrom their conviction, that his right sphere of action

wi& the University, and tried to persuade him, that, event-

ually, his reasonable hopes would be fulfilled. But he had
become discouraged ; and, in fact, his thoughts and affec-

tions turned so warmly at this time towards the Christian

ministry, that he had almost ceased to desire a place in the

College.
"

The following letter to Dr. Channing, written at this

time, is sufficiently indicative of his state of mind.

"Dear Sib,
'

. " Since my last conversation with you, I have reflected

still more on the desire I then expressed to you, to devote

myself exclusively to the Christian ministry. It is not

merely a - feeling of dissatisfaction with my present situa*
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tion, which assigns to me four occupations, each of which

requires the whole of my powers in order to satisfy my
conscience, and thus, by quartering my mind, unfits nie for

satisfactory effort ; but my chief motive is what I consider

the real object of the Christian ministry.

" I desire a permanent occupation, which shall afford me

an opportunity, and make it my duty, to enter, with a num-

ber of my fellow-men, into that intimate and unreserved

intercourse, which is necessary in order to bring home, to

their individual capacities and wants, the most general and

momentous truths; to make them consider religion, up}

merely as an interesting and affecting speculation, but as a

reality ; as much so, at least, as any thing which they cap

cast their eyes or lay their" hands upon. .

" My inotives, for wishing to be a pastor to a society ii)

the country, will not be. questioned, I believe. By giving

up my place and prospects in College for the ministry,]

shall increase neither in . worldly distinction nor income.

Besides, a parish always presents great difficulties at the

outset, and calls for constant, arduous exertion from the

teacher who wishes to unite hi? people. Distinctions in

society, like walls of partition, obstruct the best attempts a}

creating a deep and efficient fellow-feeling among them,

and put to the test the strongest faith io. the superiority of

those gifts, by .which nature has distinguished all men? over

those which society has settled upon a few.
" V/hoGver would be c true Pastor, will fail to t)>«

one thing needful, unless he be actuated, not merely by a

desire of spreading information, or dispensing charity, but

by that perfect love of justice, which gives and demands

the highest respect for those claims of our common nature,

which society loves to settle by liberal drafts upon the great

Book of Eternity. The Christian minister will have to

prove his calling by showing that the blind receive their

sight, and that the gospel is preached to the poor.

.
-

M Your friend,

Chahlks Foixen."

During the -summer vacation, Dr. Follen took his family

with him to Newburyport, where he was engaged to preach

far six weeks. A friend, who lived within a few miles $f

the iovr», tookW *P board at her house ; and there, on tfw
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b&nfcs of the Artichoke, in one of those blessed little nooks,

#hich are the true cities of refuge, which God has ap-

pointed for the over-fall heart and over-plied spirit, he
found the rest he so much needed. There, amidst beauti-

fal scenery, and yet more beautiful goodness and kindness,

we enjoyed together a happiness as unmingled as this state

of being can ever allow. Dr. Follen's study hours were
devoted to writing sermons. Some of his best discourses

were vrritf^n while there. When he was not in his study,

he was tending his boy, singing from his endless store of

German songs to him, or playing with our hiends' chil-

dren. As a proof of his ready sympathy with children ;

—

one day one of die little girls lost her rabbit, which she was
trying to tame. I wrote some lines that pretended to be

from the rabbit, telling her of his joy at his freedom., and
Sealed it with a thorn. He left his writing, in which he
was at that time particularly engaged, to get me a sharp

thorn, and then threw the note in the little girl's path him-

self, and sat watching her a long time, unseen, that he
might enjoy her surprise at its contents, when she found it

and read it. Nature was a perpetual joy to him ; he made
it a study ; he thought he never truly enjoyed any fine

scene till he had become intimately acquainted with it.

What he loved never grew old to him. Most of his ser-

mons, at this time, were composed in the open air. One
very warm day, while wc •w ere there, he walked to Now-
buryport, to visit a poor widow, who had lost a son at sea.

He had to wander about a long while in the streets of the

town before he could find her. We were dining when he
came in, supposing he would wait for the coolnsss of the

evening to return. We looked to see him express weari-

ness in consequence of such a long lonely walk, in the

heat of the day ; but the light of heaven seemed shining

from his countenance, as he took his place among us, and
said that he had had a very pleasant walk

; and, on his

way, he thought he had composed a better sermon than he
haa yet written. These few weeks were among the hap-

piest of our lives.

The Society to which he was nrenching wore well pleased

with his services, and invited him to become their Pastor.

This proposal was, however, not made till he wos about

leaving Newburyport. And just at this time he received

16
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a letter from Ms brother-in-law, Mr. Cabot, saying, that lis

and his father-in-law, Colonel Perkins,,and Mr. Jonathan
PMilipa, had together subscribed the sum of five hundred
dollars a year, for five years, upon the condition, that the

Corporation should establish, during that time, a Professor-

ship of German Literature, to which he should be ap-

pointed.

As he had told the President of the College, that, in case

his duties were made easier in Cambridge, he should re-

turn, he felt bound to meet the wishes of his friends; and

accept this proposed office of Professor of German Litera-

ture. He therefore refused the invitation of the committee

to become the Pastor of their Society, in the following

terms

:

" Gentlemen,
" According to my promise, to write to you as soon as I

could come to a final decision, with regard to my connec*

tion with the College, I hasten to inform you of a change
that has taken place in my present situation, which puts it

out of my power to accept the call of your Societ}', to be-

come their minister. You know that before the parish

met to decide on this question, I informed the Committee;
and begged them to report at the meeting of the parish,

that I had left Cambridge under the obligation to return

and remain there, if the Corporation of the College should

agree to my proposition, to retrench my duties of instruc-

tion, so as to confer on me one of them as a regular Pro-

fessorship. The Corporation have since resolved to create

a new Professorship of the German Language and Litera-

ture, and to-day have nominated me to this office, which,
according to my promise previously given, I feel bound to

accept.
" I have stated to you, Gentlemen, the plain facts, and

what I hope you, as well as myself, will consider my duty

in this case. But this duty demands a sacrifice of personal

feeling, which renders its performance difficult and painful.

It is not only the interest, which your Society has taken in

my religious services, it is an uninterrupted experience of

confidence and kindness, which has laid me under a debt

of gratitude to you, which I shall ever cherish, and which
would have led me cheerfully to accept your invitation to
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0 yoia? minister, if I could have done so without violating

a prior obligation.

1 "The kindness you have hitherto shown me assures me
that my declining the offer, with which you have honored
me, will not prevent you from continuing towards me the

same sentiments of confidence and friendship, which in-

duced*you to intrust to me the care of your best and holiest

interests.

" I hope and I pray, that the same strong interest in gen-
uine Christianity, which has held your Society together

until now, may abide in you; and may the blessing of

Heaven guide you in your choice of a minister.
« Your faithful friend and servant,

" Chables Follen."

Dr. Follen wrote soon afterward the following letter to

the Rev. Dr. Ghanning.

>
'

- " Cambridge, September, 1830.

"Deae Friend,
; "I can hardly believe my own memory, which tells me,
with the officiousness o* an evil conscience, that your kind
letter is already over a fortnight in my hands, and still no
£toswer in yours. It was received by me at Newburyport,
in the midst of the unusual effort of writing two sermons
in the week ; and since that time I have been prevented
from writing to you, partly bymy college labors, and partly

by circumstances on which my plans for the future de-

pended, and which required a deliberate, but prompt reso-

lution.
. Your remarks .on my article, * On the Future

State,' in the * Examiner,' I read with grateful pleasure.

As to what you say about my not having always resisted

a certain intellectual temptation, I plead guilty, and have
nothing to bring forward in self-defence, but that if, in the

course ofmy argument, I fell in with many templing inci-

dents, which ran away with the main subject, there were
still more from which the author prudently made his •

escape, to spare himself for future conquests."

He then gives Dr. Charming a statement of his reasons

for declining the invitation of the Society of Newburyport,
and for accepting the appointment of German Professor;
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bat, as these reasons have been already gfyezv.the remain?

der of the letter is omitted.

Previously to his- leaving Cambridge, he had resigned

his place as Superintendent of the Sunday School, to the

newly elected Pastor, Mr. Hewett. tJpon his return, he
found on his study table, a beautiful token of the affection-

ate remembrance of his pupils, of which he; snade the.

following acknowledgment.
.

_
.,<».

"Dear Sib,

"On my return home, last evening*! found a copy of

Stewart's i Moral PHlosophy,* elegantly bound, and ac?

companied by a note, in which the parents of the children

of the first parish request me, in the kindest terms, to

accept of it as a token of their grateful acknowledgment of

my services, in establishing the Sunday SchooL. As the

names of none of the parents are mentioned)in the note, 1

take the liberty to ask you, dear Sir, to be the bearer of

my thanks to them, for their kind recognition of a service,

which, had an abundant reward in itself s and to express to

them my pleasure at receiving thia beautiful memorial of

their sense of the value of my humble efforts. It is, in»

fleed, a blessed undertakings \o lead those whjO have but

lately passed the threshold of life, to-, the arms of their

heavenly Friend, who is ever ready to. guide ^en> into al|

truth, and to the mansions of eternal joy. .

" Though it be no longer in my power to join my per?

sonal efforts with those of my fellow-laborers, for the beni

efit of this little flock, my best wishes and earnest prayers

will ever be with this School, of which to. have laid.the

comer-stone will be to me a lasting source of humble- ancj

grateful joy.
" Will you be so good, dear Sir, as to present to those,

who have honored me by this kind proof of their regardi

this imperfect expression of my grateful feelings and

warmest thanks.

"I amt dear Sir, with respect, yours, &c. .
-

" Charles Pollen. .

" Bev. Me. Newell." .

Dr. JSeck had been appointed Latin Professor, ar^d

Pollen had again the pleasure of the society of his conn,?
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tsyiaaa-' and friend, who became an inmate of our house.

As their correspondence terminated at this time, I make a
few more extracts from those of his letters written from
ESecemberj 1836, to the present date, October, 1830.

?.» February, 1827; I beg you, if a road leads down from

the heights of your happiness to my Cambridge, impart

something of your riches to me, poor pilgrim and beggar

at the gate of Heaven. A few lines from you are manna
to me in the desert ofmy labor."

"April, 1827. It was my plan, dearest, to favor you,

this
-

vacation, with my presence j to be the third in your
union; but 1 must correct proofs. O, that you and your
wife could come hither ! I would do every thing to enter-

tain you, be your maztre de plaisir. For you, Charles;

and, as I believe, for your Louisa, the religious meetings

at Dr. Channing's would be of great interest. I will tell

you of them another time."
" May 30th, 1827. I am preparing myself for lectures

on Mora! Philosophy, that is, the first generally intelligible

principles of religion; morals, and law. I hope to com-
mence at the beginning of winter. A fortnight of my
summer vacation I wish to pass with you, and discuss

these matters. The remaining four weeks I shall pass

with Dr. Channmg, in Newport, in order to become per-

fectly acquainted with him and his views."
",:«' September 7th, 1827. After I left you in Springfield,

we had a fine drive to Munsoh. The following day I was
in Providence. I was for the most part with Dr. Way- 4

land, and my ex-assistant, Haskins, and held in the evening

a strict Gymnastic review. I spoke much with Dr. Way-
land on education. He stated many fine views, and seemed
to be respected and beloved by the teachers. He exercises

with all. The following day I went to Newport. Dr.

Ghanning received me in a very friendly manner. He
was on his farm in Portsmouth, but one and a half miles

from Newport, near the shore, in a beautiful region. I

remained there till August 28th ; read with him the Gos-

pels, and discussed many theological subjects with him.

He wished me to. preach on the Sunday following, which
I was obliged to decline, on account of our Commencement.
He communicated many interesting views. He is one of

16*
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t&o few men wh©. exas&i&o the- yiaws of- otheo with©s&

prejudice, without balag ^aia of his own; hut ready at any

time to QzebmgQ them for bate. The -Bearer and longas

"i am acquainted with bk, the snore -he- appears to me as a

spiritually free, courageous, and affectionate man."
«• September 89th, 1827. Dear friend, I thank you for

your theological remarks, which . 5 have since theaforal

to be confirmed in Canaan commentaries. In general I

find daily more proofs, that a profound and many-sided

study of theology is to be found more in German wcrks,

than in all others, I attend Professor Morton, on the New
Testament.- His explanations are, on the whole, satisfae*

tory. I must now commence writing sermons, as soon as

I have shaken the mill-stone of the ' German Grammar '

from my neck."

"Cambridge, October S0tb s 1887. Notwithstanding

your friendly invitation, and my strong desire, I shall psob*

ably not come to Northampton, because I study Channiag

much more than theology."

"June 28th, 2828. Bear Charles, I am so over head

and ears in work, that I can only write what is most

necessary. Here is my Grammar. On the 14th of July

I shall have to read before, the association of ministers my
first sermon, on Immortality, and to answer some ques-

tions. - Then I shall probably go, as temporary preacher,

.to Nahant for the month of August"
. Angus! 11th, !$?S. Your postscript' concerning the

death of good Virginia, has interrupted, with it3 heart-cut»

ting pain, the cheerful feeling produced by your letter.

She has been a true friend to both of us, and left the earth

and three uneducated children to mourn he; with bitter

sorrow. Our enlightened age, to be sure, has refined away
the thought, that the spirits of the departed .hover around

their remaining friends, into a mere sesthetieal conception-;

but my heart tells me, with an assurance as if I myself had

experienced it, that the heart of a mother remains with her

>children. I scarcely dare to think of the grief of poor

.Jung. •

" On the 14th of July I read, before the association of

ministers, a sermon on 2 Timothy i. 10 j after which I was
approved. . The succeeding Sunday I preached in the

Stone Chapel ; went, on Tuesday, with &—— to Kah&m,
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\ihgso 1 rasaalaed a fortnight, and pisachsdlca both Bro*
days. I succeeded batter in the estsmposuEeasus pa«esj

then- S had' expected. The Directors of tho Tfeeofogieal

School have unanimously resolved to request the Cof|ioma

tioa to raise my salary to twelve hundred dollops, for which
I am to instruct, m the Divinity School, ia ecclesiastical

history and morals, on the three days when I am not ecra<?

|)isd ia the College, To keep my conscience else?, I have
stated, that each of these departments requires a man-'o

uhole time) bat that, if sufficient time for preparation weie
granted, I would conditionally accept the ofHce, and do
what I could. It is considered as a temporary arrange-

meat, in the place of a Professorship of Mora! Philosophy,

for which alone I am fit, or of History, connected with his-

torical instruction in the College. How imperfect my
knowledge in ecclesiastical history is (with the exception

of the constitutional part,) no one knows better than you
and I. But I have to study it for myself, and so I hope to

be of use to the students. The Corporation will decide

cost week, and, as I have reason to believe, in full agree-

meat with the Directors. Then, dear friend, I come to a
brighter spot in my wanderings. I shall be married."
"January 19th, 1829. Happiness for the new year to

von and your wife. I am sorry I have not written for so

long, especially after your highly acceptable letter; but

truly, if you could transfer yourself, for a few moments,
you would not consider the mention of my labois as a law-
yer's plea. Had I not a wife, I should long ago have sunk
under the pressure of business, and still more of the

thoughts concerning it.

• ^ My lectures on history commence in a week. I con-

tinue my ethics in Divinity Hall. Three days in a week
still remain devoted to - German Instruction. I fee), dear
Mend, that I put this load upon you while you have your
own troubles; but there are so few men here capable of

feeling how painful it is to despatch, in a superficial man-
ner, subjects which claim and deserve entire devotion and
lose, that it is a real pleasure to speak on these subjects,

which have a language of their own, with one who under-
stands them; That all these subjects require, singly, the

same and greater care than the whole receives here, and in

Germany really enjoy it, the people feel and know very
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well ; but they imagine, that one, who comes from 'his

scientific world, brings with him a universal knowledge,

which, 88 a literary passport, must, without further delay,

open to him and them every department of knowledge."
" February 26th, 1829. My letter has lain until now

witti<uit growing in the least. The waves of labor, which

I tried to escape by 'writing to you, hare met above my
head, and itill new cares for my Sunday School. Ethics

and history haunt me like the spirits of the unburied. I

hare become a member of the Association for publishing

the 4 Christian Examiner/ I hare sent a review of Ban*

croft's translation of Heeren to Walsh. I think, I hope at

least, you will be pleased with it. It is a long time since

I have heard from Basle. O that Jung were with us ; be

cannot but feel so solitary ; I go very seldom to Boston.

My blissful galley life, here in Cambridge, compels me, for

the present, to give up all connection with Boston, even

with Dr. Channing, who sometimes visits us."
" August 29th. I have this morning returned from a

journey to Andover. I saw Professor Stuart and the invi-

tation. The arrangements, as far as they meet the eye,

are good. More German books in the hbrary than any

where in the country,
" Miss Wright fills the theatres with her lectures. It is

the ccr.cua! zy*\»™, which flatters the uncultivated common
sense. It cannot yet be determined, how far the attention

she receives is owing to curiosity or real interest in her

views."
" January, 1830. We have had much sickness in our

house. In the 'Christian Examiner.' you will find my
article on the Future State. Yon, remember, that, on the

28th of this month, our political apprenticeship expires. I

expect to receive the political baptism from Judge Davis.

I have lately had letters from my parents. They are woll.

They advise rne not to overstep the broad water threshold,

and to beware of the^'iti postliminii."
" July 30th, 1830. I declared to the President and the

Corporation, some time ago, that I could not keep my place,

such as it now is, because it intellectually quartered ma.
They offered me to take the Latin with twelve hundred
dollars for one year, keeping the German on probation

;

and if the instruction succeeds, after a year, to make me
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Prdfewar of Latin exclusively, with a salary of fifteen

hundred dollars. I slated to the President, that this was
pot my calling, that you were the best man for this depart-

nacnt, and that ho should apply to you. What will become
of me, I know not My friends wish to found a German
Professorship for me ; but I know not whether they will

succeed. The society of Dr. Andrews, in Newburyport,

has invited me to preach there during the six weeks' vaca-

tion. We shall go the 13th or 14th of this month.
" And now, dear friend, being done with business, I can

my a few words of my new fortune, that is, of my healthy,

strong, and lovely boy, of father joys, and shared mother
joys, not to forget aunt joys. The christening was on the

2d in our house, in the presence of our family and Grater.

Dr. Ware christened him ; and tho boy played his part as

more eagerly ; for I know you would have forgotten your
sorrows in the happiness of your friend?."

" August 30th. They have made me Professor of the

unanimous call of the Society in Newburyport to become
their minister."

'• October 13th. I shall, this winter, deliver lectures on
Moral Philosophy in Boston. I have already set about the

prospectus.

" xhe glorious news from prance has kept us iu z con-

tinual rejoicing. I do not think, that it will have an ira*

mediate effect upon Germany. What is your opinion ?"

Dr. Follen's great interest in the subject of Ethics, and
the pleasure he had received from giving instruction in this

branch, in the Divinity School, made him desirous of re*

taining this portion of his former duties, and he, accord*

ingly, made a proposition to that effect to the Directors of
the School. INew arrangements were then in progress,

between the Directors of the Divinity School and the

Corporation, which Dr. Follen did not at that time know
of, by which the funds would be otherwise employed to

support the new office which Dr. Palfrey was to fill, and
which made it manifestly impossible, that Dr. Follen's

place as teacher of Ethics should continue. Had he fully

understood the case, he would not have proposed to con-

I have declined a
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fthnie his instractions. 1 give ike letter' from ©p. Walker*
which satisfied Dr. Follen, that Ms only course was to

yesign his ofiee of teacher of Ethics. He felt assured of

Br. Walker's personal regard, and the true kindness of his

letter, and that he would approve of his decision.

« Ckarlestown, September 7tk, 183®.
'

"Bsas Sib,
" I intended to have seen you at Cambridge before this

/ time, or I should have written immediately after the meet*

ing of the Directors. I laid before them your proposition

•to continue- your instructions as heretofore, in the Divinity

School. The only difficulty suggested, was that occa»

sioned by the circumstance, which I mentioned in our

conversation on the subject.

" The Directors, at the instance of the Corporation, have
submitted a plan of what the School should be at some
future day, how many instructors should be employed, and
how the studies should be divided. This plan was not

expected to interfere with any arrangements and engage-

ments already existing; but, as it became necessary to

make new arrangements and engagements, it was recom-

mended that the plan proposed should be carried into

effect. According to this plan, ttaee Professors are to fes

employed in the School, and to give the whole instruction,

to one of whom instruction in Ethics is assigned, as part

of his course, to occupy, however, but one term in the

junior year. Whether this plan will be finally adopted or

not, and, if adopted, whether it will not be necessary to

provide, for a time, at least, an assistant instructor in Eth-
ics, I am .unable to say. You may rest assured, howeverj
that your past services in this branch are duly appreciated;

and that if any one is to be engaged in this capacity, there

is no person in the community, whom the Directors would
sooner recommend. While things are in this state, how*
ever, their propositions not being as yet definitely acted on
by the Corporation, the Directors do not feel at liberty to

pass a vote on the subject. It will probably be taken up
at the next meeting. Meanwhile, 1 hope to have the

pleasure of peeing you, when I will explain what I fear

sMs scrawl will leave as dark as ever, I despatch it merely
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toit&nvinc®' yon, thaS I have not neglected your commis-
sion, and to assure you that I am, as ever?

" Yours very sincerely,

"James "Walkee."

At the nest meeting of the Directors of the School, Dr.
Fallen sent in his resignation of the office of teacher of
Ethics and Ecclesiastical History, which was accepted j

and thus terminated his connection with the Cambridge
Divinity School.

He would not have offered to continue his instructions

in the Divinity School, had he not been led to believe, that

they were so interesting to the students, and were thought
so really useful, that they would not be readily dispensed
with. He thought he did not overrate his own powers,
but he was satisfied that he was fitted for a higher place
than an assistant instructor in Ethics ; he could not help
being disappointed. But it was not in his nature to dwell
upon irremediable evils j Onward was his motto. He
immediately resolved to deliver a course of lectures on
Moral Philosophy, in Boston. He had some fears lest

they should not succeed ; but he resolved to give them as
popular a character as possible, and make the experiment.
Moral Philosophy, in all its relations and bearings, had
been his favorite study from his earliest youth. He had
collected abundant materials for such a course of lectures,

and his heart was in the work. He longed to communi-
cate of his abundance to others ; and he felt the importance
of increasing his means of living.

He published, in October, his Prospectus, and the lec-

tures were very successful; he had a large and very
agreeable audience. They brought him into more imme-
diate contact with the true heart of our society, and made
his name and character more widely known. They gave
rise to the following correspondence with a person, who
had made some hasty remarks in relation to the lectures.
Br.

:
Follen 's letters illustrate a trait in his character.

While he was totally free from any undue self-esteem, he
would not quietly submit to a false accusation ; but would
firmly, though mildly, demand justice for himself, as he
would for another.
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"Dear Sir, •
'

''

'

.
" ."

;
'
;

" I have not the honor of ia personal acquaintance with

you ; but the very favorable impression 1 received from

|ir —™-'s account of your character, encourages me to

address you with confideiice on a subject, which I,'ae a

Christian and a clergyman, must be very^ desirous to have

explained. It was reported to me, last night,- that you had

said of the principles contained in my 'Inbeducioiyliees

ture on Moral Philosophy,' that they were a sort of *Fann^

Wrightism,' • for the higher classes ? I ' shall always be

glad to see my opinions called in question, and criticised
5

hot I cannot submit to have principles ascribed to me*

which aire entirely opposed to sjiosel hold true and -sacred

I cannot believe that any man of good feeling and sound

sense could recognize the' principles , of materialism and

atheism in a discourse, Which distinctly asserts the reality

of virtue and religion ; the authenticity of the Gospel as a
divine revelation of truth; the existence of one infinite

Spirit ; and the moral freedom and immortality of the soul.

I cannot believe, therefore, that such a report could have

originated with you ; but am persuaded that it must seem

eqally important to you, as a Christian and a gentleman,

to prevent your name from being attached to a falsehood,

as it is to me, that you should -enable me to contradict it

on your 6wn authority.

'

" Will you have the kindness to favor me with an an-

swer as soon as convenient ?

" Respectfully yours,

"Chabi.es Foll£^" •

• « December UStk, 1830.

" Dear Sir* •

•

"I have; this moment, received your letter, dated yes«

terday, and hasten to reply. I have considered the delivery

of your lectures as a circumstance of much importance, and

have spoken of them very freely; but; I hope, never care-

lessly. If the language I have used has been so exceed-

ingly misconstrued, as I should infer from your letter, I

deeply regret it, and am glad of the Opportunity of stating

distinctly what I mean. It is perfectly true, that I have

(in two instances, I believe*) used such an expression as
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ms- Eeposfted to -you, if net the same. 'But I used it to'

make more clearly intelligible my views of a. class of doc-

trines, of which you are not the only preacher j and, as I

supposed, with a salification and imitation so perfectly

explicit, as to be beyond the reach of misapprehension. It

seems, however, that I was mistaken. ;

;.. "I suppose that the will and understanding of man are

naturally perfectly opposed to religion that is, to goodness

and tenth \ and that the affections c . oe led to ifye love of

^oo^iness, and the intellect to the perception of truth, in no
other way than by a resistance to the feelings and passions

of our nature ; which resistance "s, again, nothing, unless

it rest upon a sincere acknowledgment of our utter ina-

bility to think a true thought or to love one good thing

without the immediate and unceasing influence bf the

Lord. "Further, I think there can be no other way of .en-

lightening the mind, as to religious or moral truth, than by
assuming that the Bible is true as nothing else is true;

that it is to be taken as the beginning and foundation of all

wisdom, as in itself perfectly beyond the question of reason,

and as Growing upon all questions of religion and morality

all the light they can possibly receive. And further, that

season is perpetually trying to forget that she is a servant ;

and &Dt, if reason act upon these topics without perpetual

and perfect submission to revelation, the result is necessa-

rily eitor. I believe not many hold these doctrines dis-

tinctly and positively, but that many hold them confusedly
;

and that it is just so with their antagonist doctrines. Now
I regard all the present doings of Providence as intended

to reduce into order the existing chaos of thought upon
these subjects ; to separate, not merely between man and
man, but, in the minds of all men, between these two
doctrines; to make men think consistently, and to make
them know what they actually do think. These" two
doctrines are, it seems to me, on the one hand, that all true

faith springs from and rests upon the admission pf the

perfect and entire sufficiency and sovereignty of the Bible;
and, on the other hand, that all infidelity springs from, and
rests upon, and is the same thing with, a supposition that

human reason is strong and sufficient,.

$To# 1 think that Fanny Wright and all her class are

peiimtted by Providence to preach among the unlearned,

17
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QSid those v/ho are unaccustomed to slice reasoning and;

measured phraseology. 1 think such preachers in no case>

cieat© infidelity ;. but they bring it out, if act before the

world, yetbsfora the maa himself,,and give to it distinct"

Bess and confirmation ; and precisely as they do this, so do
they develop and strengthen belief in those who hear and
turn feom--them. I think that in- 'the upper classes' a
sizailCT work needs to. be done, because 1 believe that

among them, also, is there infidelity ; or, what is the same
thing with me, a belief in the strength and sufficiency of

human reason. But no infidel preacher would be heard

by them"; and, under Providence, a clergyman, whose
character no one ever, impeached, and whose belief in the

authenticity of the Gospel, the existence of God, and the

immortality of the soul, nobody for a moment ever doubted,

lecture? to them concerning morality, and says that- 'religion

is based upon morality,' and not that morality is based
upon religion; and- that * it is one way to inculcate duty

by specific rules, as in the Ten. Commandments, and - a
batter way to ask of reason what is right.' I do not, of

course, pretend to quote your words precisely ; but, if I err

in them, J. beg you to correct me. I have moat distinctly

snid elsewhere, that I heard nothing from you> which
might not be explained in accordance with what seems to

me vital truth* Jt think your, expressions, would excite ia

the minds of the hearers exactly opposite trains of thought

and conclusions, according to the prevailing feeling and
opinion of each individual. I have elsewhere endeavored

to say, that I considered you as unconsciously helping

your hearers to choose which master they would server

season or revelation. Most firmly do I believe that both

are necessary ; but I strive never to forget that both cannot

ha masters. You speak of the principles of materialism

and atheism. '1 acknowledge but one principle of either,

or of any other falsity ; and this is, the sufficiency of human
reason. Tins principle I thought fairly deducible from
your first lecture {the only one 1 have heard) bythose who
wished to deduce it, or to find for it support and confirma-

tion ; hut I never meant to charge, you, and I am sure no
person ever thought I meant to charge you, with material"

asm and atheism. Whenever-.1 have coupled with your
mmo the odious name of Fanny Wnght}—a name as
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©dious to you as to me.—^I did think I could not ba'mistra*

derstood as to the use I wouldmake of if; 31anvvery sorry

to find myself mistaken. •
.

-

.'•••"Let me add, that I have explicitly declared, that I did

mi in the least doubt your possessing that belief of the

mission of Christ, of the authority of his words, and the

reality of his miracles, which you constantly preach and
profess. Nor can I doubt it, until either your language, or

my opinion of your sincerity, is much changed. My opin-

ion of you in this respect has been uniform; originally de-

rived: from our common friends, and confirmed by what I

have heard from you or of you. I have expressed this

opinion elsewhere very plainly, and not unfrequently; and
I should do much gratuitous violence to my own feelings if

i expressed any other. -

" I have replied instantly to your letter, at the risk, per-

haps, of speaking confusedly ; and I should be glad of s
Esply, or of an interview, or of both. Of course, I do not

suppose that we can at all agree in our.systems; but, if I

have failed to speak of you,' at any time, honestly and
kindly, I have committed a sin, and I wish to know it and
to repent of it.

• v. " With sincere respect,

" Your obedient servant."

" Cambridge, 29 December, •

"Dear Sib, -
.

• ;« I received your answer last night; and, much as 1

regret to find the report, which I hoped to be able to con-

tradict on your own authority, confirmed by yourself, I

believe you did not intend the injurious efiect which that

report, if credited by others, is calculated to produce.

Whatever, therefore,.be the effectj I shall not charge you
with ity because I believe your intentions such as you
express them, honest and kind. The only thing with *

which,: in your place,' I think I should reproach myself,

would be a want of attention to the obvious meaning and
natural purport of my words. You know it is generally

the case, that, of a conversation, if it be repeated, and be-

come a report, only the most striking expressions, such as

are framed for the purpose of characterizing orstigmatizing
a particular object, are apt to be remembered. Yoti. ao»
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knowledge to have used such an expression, if not the

same, as was reported, namely, that my doctrine was a sort

of 'Fanny-Wrightism' for the higher classes. By 'Fanny*

Wrightism,' I believe every body understands the princi-

ples professed and taught by that lady, that is, materialism

and atheism. And the addition 'for the higher clnsscs'

only adds to that 'odious name,' as you yourself call it,

the further reproach of dressing up corruption in * purple

and fine linen.'

" It is obvious, that the fact of my belonging to a class

of Christians, who are charged with infidelity by those

from whose opinions they feel bound in conscience to dis-

sent, is likely to secure ponnlnrity to such a remark, par-

ticularly if applied to a foreigner, Hbo has the misfortune

to be a Cerwan theologian. I wish you would ask your-

self, whether, under these circumstances, you think it

considerate to couple so 'odious a name' with a man,
' whose character,' you say, ' no one ever impeached, and

whose belief in the authenticity of the Gospel, the existence

of God, and the immortality of the soul, nobody for a mo-
ment ever doubted !'

" With regard to the doctrines you express in your letter,

I cannot reason with you, partly from want of time, and

particularly because the extent you aliow to reason in mat-

ters of faith, would not enable me to appeal even to tbe

sense of the Bible itself, which my reason compels me to

acknowledge as a record of revealed truth, whilst without

reason I should look upon it as a collection of white leaves,

with black lines consisting of straight and crooked strokes.

"As you request me to rectify, if I found it necessary,

the statement of my lecture contained in your letter, I will

add, that I have not said, and do not believe, that religioa

is founded upon morality, but that both have a common
foundation in human nature, and are essentially connected;
Again, in speaking of the two ways to teach morality,

either by rwson inquiring into its foundation, or, as it is

done in the ' Ten Commandments,' by prescribing specific

rules, I have not said that the former is a better, but simply
that it is another way.

" Allow me to express to you my respect for the frank-

ness with which you have asserted your own peculiar faith,

as well as for your readiness to repair whatever may grow
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out of the report you have unintentionally given rive tc*>

Whether the remarks I have here made be mistaken or

true, I hope, at least, that you will recognize in them the

intention which prompted them,—to 'speak- the truth in

lore.' " Yours respectfully,

" Charles Folucn."

" December 31st, 1830.
" Dear Sir,

"I did not intend to justify, hut to explain my use of

that expression. I think with you that it was wrong, and
the more, wrong as you are a clergyman and a stranger.

That it would be popular with, the orthodox, no ways rec-

onciles me to it, for I am as little in unity with them as

with their opponents.

"It is well to avoid expressions that are peculiarly liable

to abuse or mistake, for the very reason that no care will

entirely suffice to prevent misunderstanding. For instance,

in your letter you say, and in reference to me * Without
reason I should look upon it (the Bible) as a collection of

white leaves with black line?, consisting of straight and
crooked strokes, Now, without reason, J could not tell the

straight from the crooked strokes ; and I believe I have said

uvtiuijg w'j ich tended to the destruction or chnreg'ird ef rea-

son. Without it, there could be no revelation ; but when
reason claims to be equal or independent,.the light becomes
darkness. This is what I meant to say ; but if I learn, that

you think me opposed to reason, to its free and full exercise,

or blind to its essential importance, I shall only regret that

you so mistake me, and hope for times when thoughts and
words will be clearer. I do not think rationalism will pass
away, but will have the breath of life breathed into it : and
this will be when Reason shallacknowledge, that all her light

and life are perpetually flowing from Him, who alone is

light and life, and whose divine wisdom is the Word.
" At all events, I am sure you do not wish to mistake

roe, and I am, with much respect,

" Your obedient servant."

The course of lectures on Moral Philosophy forms one
volume of the collection of Dr, Follen's works, published
by Hilliard, Gray & Co.
The success of this effort to obtain a hearing from ifte

17*
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public was a groat pleasure to him. He felt such things

more thjro most men, not as ct gratification of his ^elf-lo'ro

in the common acceptation of the term ; but he valued

popularity as a means of enforcing what he thought great

truths, for which he was always ready to labor, to suffer,

and, if need were, to die.

All the depression of spirit?, which his disappointment

in.the Divinity School had occasioned, passed away ;—the

great free school of the world was the one he ever preferred

to teach in. He preached whenever he was invited, which
was frequently, and he often said> " After all, I like to

preach to many parishes better than to one and in all

respects his life was just what he most desired. A passage

from a letter he wrote to his father^ at this time, shows his

happy state of mind.

" Cambridge, May 25tk, 1832,
" My attachment to this glorious country increases daily,

although my love to my old father-land does not grow coM.

Many glorious productions flourish and increase in Europe,

but mat, who is there only a hot-house plant, finds here *
native soil.

** Could I only show you my little boy with his forget-

me-not syes. and his sportive shonts ! If I could send ytm,

with our greetings, a joyful fiash fro;ti his blue eyes, it

would suffice to banish many dark thoughts of our sep-

aration."

It was Dr. Pollen's custom, at that time, to write till one

or two o'clock at night, and he loved to have the cradle 4f

his infant son by his side, and rock him whiie he was
writing,, that his mother might sleep. Many of his lecture

were written in this way. Through all his different trials^

hope had prevailed in his mind, bat bow it reigned su-

preme ; he had no fear. He felt almost sure, that, al the

termination of the five years, his professorship would be

either continued Ly the Corporation of the College, or that

they wtmld offer mm some other satisfactory place. Ail

his old predilections in favor of a College life revived.

His attachment to she University, in which he had already

been a teacher for more than five years, became stronger.

He was now enc of the Faculty, and his heart glowed with
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the desire and purpose to be a truly useful servant of the

institution. Ail was well with him ; his soul seemed
overflowing with ;-v. His recreation from study or Col-

lege labors was playing with his little boy, and singing

German songs to him. He had ceased to feel that he wa3
singing the sacred songs of home in a strange land. Ho
whs so well pleased with his situation in Cambridge, end

to confident that he should remain there, that he purchased

a piece of land, and built himself a house. He looked for-

ward to its being a permanent home for life. His fond

anticipations led him so far as to make him leap over th'

intervening years, and enioy the thought of how well th

nursery, which we had planned for our infant boy, woul
serve him for a study, when his childish years should hav.

passed away, and he should be a student in the University,

m which his fathe-r was a teacher.

Dr. Folien received this summer a letter from the friend,

with whom he had passed some happy weeks the summer
before • an extract from his reply shows his occupations

and his state of mind.
" Cambridge, June Hth, 1831.

" Mv pear Sir,######
" However pleasant it would bo to xxs to seek a shelter

^r.dcr your el*"", «nd ?inrW yot;r hospitable roof, we mnst
forego this and like pleasures for indispensable occupa-

tions, which detain us here, such as the building of our
new house, and the republication of my ' Grammar.

'

Nothing but actual sickness would induce us to leave home,
and then we should go to the sea-shore for the bracing

effect of the air; but we hope we shall not be obliged to

leave home at all.

*' Mrs. Follen and myself feel grateful to you for your
rnnembrance of little Charley, perhaps the more so from
the circumstance of his being now much troubled from
cutting teeth.

" Our residence at ' the Mills ' will always be one of

tuuningied pleasure. When our new house is finished,

we shall have a spare room, which we shall consider as

yours whenever you will do us the favor to occupy it.

" Yours, with respect and affection,

"C. FoLL'ir."
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CHAPTER XIII.

He is inaugurated m Profeww?.—Hie mtarnrtl Addwsw.—Corre»pc«i-
fac with Mr. John Qnincy Adams.—Hi* Euk*gy on Spuriheim.—
Lectures on Schiller. --T>omr!rtie TrmiMf?.—tVstb of hi* Father.—Let-
ter to hu Mctfcrr.—Evrtr»cu from hi* Father's Letter*.—He seta out
on a Journey.

WnBif we took possession of our new house, in the

autumn of 1831, Dr. pollen's pleasure was very great.

" At last," be said, " I have a study to my mitm. It i*,

indeed, a blessing to me to hare a place for my books and
papers ; now I shall be able to do something." No being

ever lived, who had a keener rcli&h for all the comforts and

nameless delights of a pleasant, convenient house. His

perceptions of order and beauty were vivid, and made hira

peculiarly susceptible to the unharmonious influences of

an uncertain and changing mode of life. We had already

moved twice since our marriage, and his hopeful spirit

relied almost with certainty jpon the thought, that now he
was established. As he laid out his garden, and set out

his trees and shrubs, he already looked upon them as old

friends ; s.nd his generous heart rejoiced at the prospect of

long and liberally exercising that simple but true hospital-

ity, which, with him, was so unquestioned a duty, that he
never asked whether it was a pleasure, and so high a

pleasure that he never thought of it as a duty. As we had
some rooms to spare, we took four young men to board
with us, who made a part of our family, and did not inter-

fere with our domestic quiet The love and reverence,
that these young men felt for Dr. Follen, will last as long
as they have memory or affection.

One Sunday, during this happy period, when Dr. Folleu
returned from preaching in a neighboring town, he told me,
that he had tak*n up « negro man on the road, and. that he
had.found hira a very interesting companion. He said it

was raining very hard, and the man looked rather infirm,

and was walking slowly, and as if he could not well stand
against the storm. He took him all dripping wet into hi*
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chaise, and the poor man soon began to talk with him about

slavery, and told him of Mr. Walker, the author of a very

incendiary pamphlet, which he had sent at his own expense

to the South. He said Mr. Walker had died very sud-

denly, and the colored people thought, from appearances,

that he had been poisoned. His accidental conversation

with this poor man excited his mind powerfully, and it was
not long after this, that Dr. Follen visited Mr. Garrison,

whose efibrto for the slaves he had heard of.

Br. Follen was formerly introduced into his office of

Professor of German Literature, just one year after his

appointment. His Inaugural address was delivered to a very

sreail audience. He had taken great pains with it, and
supposed that there would be the number of hearers usual

ttjxra such occasions ; it was not so. When he noticed

What a mere handful of people were present, as he told mo
afterwards, he felt depressed ; but it was only for a moment.
No one. who heard him, would have known from bis

manner, that he even perceived how small his audience

was. I was troubled till I noticed his serene countenance,

and then I cared no more for the number of his hearers.

After his address was made public, he received many
very gratifying letters from distinguished individuals, ex-

pressive of their great pleasure in the perusal of it, and in

the establishment of the professorship. From them I se-

lect those of John Quincy Adams and Edward Livingston.

" Quincy, 24th October, 1831.
u Professor Charles Fcllbh,

" Dear Sir,
" la return for the copy of your Inaugural Discourse,'

which I have had the pleasure of receiving, I ask your
acceptance of two recent performances of my own. The
pensas! of your discourse has renewed the gratification

with which I heard it, and my pleasure, both at the insti»

tation of the professorship of the German Language and
Literature, and at the selection of the Professor. I am the

sore nattered at the introduction of the names of Klopstock
and Wieland into the list of eminent writers cf various

literature, because, on my mentioning to you, that I had
noticed their omission, you observed, that Klopstock should
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hm& been: ^ included in your list, but expressed a doabi
'

wfetb.es Wieland was Entitled to the same honor.
'

«' Thirty years, have passed away since a residence <sf

four years at Berlin, and excursions into Saxony

Silesia, had given me an enthusiastic- relish for ©efi

man literature. At that time, Wieland was there I think

decidedly the. most popular of the German poets, and al>

though mere was k his genius neither the originality nor

the deep pathos of Gothe, or Klopstock, or Schiller, there

was something in the playfulness of his imagination, in the

tenderness of his sensibility, in th© sunny cheerfulness of

his philosophy, and in the harmony of his versification,

which, to me, were inexpressibly delightful. His mofaSo

had too much of the i quiMibet audrndi* of poetry, either

for my principles or my taste ; but I, from whom Ovid,

and La Fontaine, and Voltaire; and Ariosto, and Pope, kd
©storied long and reluctant admiration, could not subject

Wieland to a more severe scrutiny than they had passed

through*
- " Among my exercises in learning the German language,

.was a complete translation into English verse of his
:

* ©be-

son,' which I should have published, but that Mr. Sotheby

got the start of me. When I saw his translation, I was

content to keep mine in my porte-feziUle. My Germaa

teacher sent a copy of the first Canto of my translation t&

Wieland himself, and asked him his opinion of it, which

he" gave with frankness. He compared it with Sotheby's

translation, then just published, and gave the palm of pos*

try to him, and of fidelity to me ; a .decision which my
own judgment fully confirmed.

"As I took th&: liberty of naming to you two Genaaa

poets, with whose works I was acquainted, I now take that

of inquiring, what are the writings of Richter and Tieck,

^hich have given them celebrity. • I had some knowledge

of Voss, and Musaeus, and Auguste La Fontaine, and,

above all, Burger. ' •
'

1
Since I'had the pleasure of hearing you, I have met

with a little volume of autobiography of Sir Walter Scott,

from, which it appears, that both he and his predecessor

Monk Lewis, are pupils of the German school*and that

Burger's * Lenore* was.the mother of the 4 W,' and 4Lady/

andL tMarmion,' and the prodigious family of the Waverleya*
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It was a -noble descent. I -was at Berlin when the English
translations of * Lenore' appeared by 'the half dozen, -not

cae of which, Scott's included, has a sjpark of Burger's

fire. Burger's * Wilhelm' was killed at the Pmger SchlacM,

Scott makes him a crusader in Palestine. Lessing very

justly ridicules Voltaire for bringing® ghost from the tomb
at noonday, in the- presence of multitudes of people. A
ghost five hundred years old is as much out of season, as

a ghost at noonday is out of time. . The thrilling interest of
• Lenore" is, that her lover had left her to go with Eanig,
Friedrich's Maeftt, and that-the ballad was published while

King Frederick yet lived.' How was it possible that Scott

should not feel this ?

" I am, dear Sir, very respectfully,
.

"your obedient servant,
"

• *." Adams.-?'

" Washington, November 1st, 1831.
" Sib, . \ '

'

-
•

.

" I have read with great pleasure the Inaugural Discourse

yea have had the kindness to send me. 'It marks a new
era in our classical course of education; and the introduction

of the German literature and language cannot but have a
powerful effect on our own. The influence, which you state

the Fiench language and style to have had at one period ia

corrupting the simplicity of the German, may also, 1 think,

ba observed in the English. It is difficult to avoid the

imitation of words and turns of expression, from a language
which is generally studied and admired ; and the lustre of
the French literature in the age of Loui& the Fourteenth,

produced, in a greater or Jess degree, in the succeeding

century, similar effects on aE the languages of Europe.
Whether this admixture improved or injured them, is some?
what doubtful. Where there was little analogy in tlm

structure of the language into"which the change was intro-

duced, with. that of the French, the patchwork became
apparent, This seems to be the case with the German; and
one but little acquainted with its forms of expression must
observethe effect you mention. The German and the Eng-
lish, on the contrary* may easily amalgamate, and improve

|

each other. The establishment of ybux chair I therefore

|

consider as of great importance in a philological view, inde*
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'

paadeM of the nek mm' of literature aiad seieaee, which it

©pens to the jBdustry ©f the rising generation-

"Msfortunate for the country, that the task of separating

the Wuable material from the dross has fallen, into such'

able hands,, and honorable to the University to have discov-

ered and availed itself of the advantage such talents afford.

"I am, Si?, with great consideration,

"You? most obedient servant,

"Edwabd Livingston. /
"To PsoFESsoa. Folubn,

" University of Cambridge"

Dr. Follen's reply to Mx. Adams's letter he has been so

kind as to furnish me with.

" Cambridge, 1st Bec&mber, 183L
"Deae Sie,

" ! cannot employ a part of Thanksgiving day more

properly than by acknowledging your kind and very inter-

easing letter, as well as the two eloquent and instructive

ofations, by which, it was accompanied. The warm praise of

German literature, from one who possesses the master-key

to all the magnificent halls and secluded cells of universal ;

literature, could not but be highly grateful to an individual/

who, amidst the benefits of this land of manly freedom, haa

aot ceased to bless the leading-strings of his infant mind.

Your criticism on some German authors proves, that, in

apnreciating the merits of foreign works, you are not

satisfied with settling their value by the price-current of

the reading world, but according to their individual excel*

leasee. A' critic, who combines with the impartial and coifr

prehensive glance of a general scholar the sure and del'

icate touch of a native, knows, that, also in the republic of

Mters, the market price is not the legitimate standard by

which to determine the comparative value of Spartan iron

and Persian gold.
"With regard to the two authors, about whose merits

you Inquire,! would observe, that those of J. P. F. Richie*
1

rest on a very extensive as well as deep foundation. ' Gf
the numerms family of his novels, £ will mention only his
1 Titan,' ! his •«. Flegetjahre,' *%intus FixleW and* Kat&S$
berger's Badereise.' His 'Levana,' (on education,) andhia
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? §#aa,' (oa the immortality of the soul,) are proofs of his
philosophic genius. These various productions aye the
manifestations of a mind equally distinguished, hy elevation

and tenderness of heart, an exuberant and plastic imag-
isation, and the Proteus power of wit, which, in. its lawless-

,

childlike playfulness* unshapes all' things into a merry
chaos, in order to remodel the world aftes its own fashion.

"Tieck stands at the head of the romantic schoolin Ger-
many. His most interesting productions are contained in a
collection of tales and plays, called 'Phantasus.' There is

no writer that I know, wha has called forth and unfolded
more powerfully that principle in our nature, which makes
us capable alike of true religion and of superstition; a prin-

ciple which is, perhaps, of all the most characteristic fea-

ture in the German character; that simplicity, which walks
by faith, which is ever ready to believe what it has not
seen; and, though it receives many things without reason,

has, on the other hand, the privilege of perceiving what
reason cannot see ; what is hidden from the wise and the-

prudent, and revealed to the simple. The tales of Tieck
are characterized by a continuous transition from the most
simple every-day events of life, to those which lie beyond
all experience and all calculation. This intimate connec-
tion at once gives to the miraculous the assurance of expe-
rience) and to the simplest teachings of the heart their true
heayenly import, by showing 'CrrA credulity is but the in-

fancy of faith.

. While Tieck was among the first, who directed the
jnisguided taste of the public to the true sources of senti-

ment and poetry, he wrote the death-warrant of a sickly
sentimentality in his 'Puss in Boots,' (Der gestiefelte Ea-
ter, } the best, if not the only good German comedy

; making
the stage an Aristophanic self-exhibition of authorsand crit-

ics, the public and the court.
M I thank you for the interesting incident from your own

literary life during your residence in Germany. It brought
tomy mind ,again, many interesting and :

pleasing features
of Wieland's personal character, with which 1 became ac-

quainted through his son, Ludwig Wieland, a friend of
mine during my residence at Jena. He was the editor of
the most liberal and powerful periodical: of that time,

—

4 The Patriot.' He died in 1819. :

18
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"Your remarks on Scott's translation of ' Lenore,' have

afforded much pleasure to me, as well as to some of my
friends. Indeed, if the translation were the work of na

unknown writer, instead of that of the late • Great Un-
known,' I should be strongly tempted by this strange trans-

lation of the • Seven Years' War,' from the eighteenth to

the thirteenth century, tc charge the transferrer with having

unluckily confounded King Frederic Second, of Prussia,

with his namesake, the crusading German Emperor.
" I am, dear Sir, with great respect,

** Your obedient servant,

"Charlks Follen."

Dr. Foilen gave his first course of lectures on German
Literature, to the students, this year. His lectures were

well attended. As one proof of the estimation in which

they were held by the students themselves, and of their

estimation of their teacher itx this department, I give an

extract from the Rev. Mr. S. Osgood's Class Oration, in

1832.

" In the fac" litres of education we have been most happy.

We have betu educated st an i«s!*?"« ,

'

r»'v thnt has no rival

in this country in it» endowments and advantages. We
have enjoyed its privileges, too, at the period of its greatest

prosperity, it has been our lot to have witnessed numerous

and valuable additions to its advantages, many of whick

might be spoken of with gratitude. As the lost, and what

has been to us the most important of these, may be men-

tioned the creation of a professorship of the German Lan-

guage and Literature. As speaking the English language,

we must regard with joy an event so promising to enrich oi

by the study of a kindred tongue,—the only foreign lan-

guage that can contain the thought of Shakspeare. At

ritizens of a free country, we must rejoice at what tends to

diffuse a high-toned and free-spirited foreign literature; ft

literature imbued with the holy patriotism and heavenly

fervoT of a Schiller, and rising mightier and freer fro*

the weight of political oppression, as if awakened injo

power by the very effort ta crash it. /
" For the gift we may thank the giver. For the Me

and kind manner in which it has come to us, we should
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express out gratitode to one, who lias labored assiduously

for our improvement ; and who must richly attain the wish,

expressed in his 4 Inaugural Address/ 1 to do justice to his

feelings of grateful attachment to his adopted country, and
to his native land-'

"

Mr. Osgood, in the letter in which he sends me this

extract from his Class Oration, says, " The President of

the University thought best, that the last paragraph should

be omitted in the delivery, which it accordingly was. It

was deemed improper to allude, either in praise or blame,

to any individual instructor or officer in the college. I

take a mournful satisfaction in recurring now to the sub-

ject."

Two years had now passed since Dr. Follen had en-

tered upon his professorship. They had been halcyon

days, but they were already numbered. In the November
of 1832, he was called to the painful duty of delivering the

faneral oration at the death of his countryman, Dr. Spurz-

heim. We had known this truly good and great man but

a short time, but we loved him as a brother, and we deeply

mourned his untimely death. The method Dr. Follen

adopted to prepare himself to deliver the eulogy on Spura-
hpim was characteristic- He devoted himself to the ao-

r cumulation of aii the iittie facis in relation to hins that he
could by any means ascertain. When any thing was told

him, he went to the person by whom it was first related,

to discover if it was correctly slated, and did not rest till he
bad arrived at the exact: truth. " I. want," he said, 18 to

give a true picture of the man, not a mere piece of pane-

gyric." He finished his address in the desk, in the pres-

ence of the crowd that came to listen to him, and in sight

of the mortal remains of his deceased countryman and
friend. " I hope," he said, " I have done justice to this

truly great man ;" he thought not of himself.

Daring this winter, Dr. Follen delivered a course of

lectures on Schiller, in Boston. He had a large and very

agreeable audience, and he had the great pleasure of being
the means of exciting that interest in his favorite poet,

which he thought him so worthy to inspire. He instructed

a class of law students in the civil law, and wrote an
Article upon the civil law for the " American Quarterly

Review." He also wrote a review of Wheaion's " History
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of the Xfoithraeu." But all his labors \vere rendered ardu-

ous to him by the state of hia family. She, whose highest

pleasure it was to maintain that order in his house so

essential to his comfort, to take care of his child, receive

his friends, and minister to his few personal wants, was
siow only an object of continual anxiety and care to him;
he had constantly to witness severe pain, that he could do
nothing to relieve, but which his presence could always
give strength to endure. Most of his lectures on Schiller

were written while watching by the sick bed of his wife.

He was never wearied, never disheartened ; when all else

was darkness and pain, his face spoke of hope and return-

ing health, and had in it the peace and joy of Heaven.
Dr. Fo!!eei wrote again this spring to his father ; and

this was the last letter he ever wrote to him.

" Cambridge, 20th May, 1833.
" Dbau Fatheh,

" You will receive these lines from one ofmy American
friends, Mr. Dewey, a Unitarian clergyman, who is going
to Europe for the benefit of his health. He is a very
excellent and well-informed man, who has great influence

here. I hope he will have learned German enough, by the

time he reaches you, to make himself understood by you.
He will give you exact information of me and mine. My
wife has been ill during the greater part of the last winter,

and is now first convalescent. She sends affectionate

greetings to you, to our dear mother, and all. Her greatest

wish is, that you could see your little grandson, who is

developing in mind and body, in perfect health : and who,
when he is not running about in the free ir, keeps his

mother company in the chamber to which sue is confined.
" I have lately received intelligence from New York, of

the arrival there of a small chest containing linen, which I
shall probably receive to-morrow. Charles Troub writes

me, from Bremen, that they are shirts, sent me by my
mother, I thank you for them, dear mother, very heartily.

They will suit me bette? than any American shirts ; for I

am still as ever, where the shirt touches me, a German. I

hope that the little chest contains letters for me, also, for

which I earnestly long.
" I have only time at present for these few lines.

" Your faithful Charles."
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Hot long after he wrote this .letter, Dr. Follaa came - to

me one day. with his face radiant with joy. I have got.

something to read to you," he said, ".which you will. like

to.hear. A letter from Germany ; I have not yet opened
it." He sat down by me to read it. eSaon his face told

me, that the letter contained sad tidings. His father was
dead. He loved his father tenderly, devotedly ; and he
always believed that he should see him again. He even
hoped that his father might come to this country to see

Mm, and that he should have him under his own roof.

All his sorrow at leaving the home of his childhood and
youth revived; he wept long and bitterly. After some
time he said, 44 My father begins already to seem nearer to

me than he has since I left Germany." Ffom.this moment
the idea of a greater spiritual nearness to his father seemed
to comfort him. Dr. Folleh did not reply to his mother's

letter till some weeks afterwards.

. " Cambridge, StUy 1st, 1833. .

"My beloved Mother,
" The news of the death of my father came upon me un-

expectedly, and was unspeakably painful, in. the midst of

heavy apprehensions, concerning the failing health of my
wife. The separation by death from my first, long tried,

deeply venerated, and beloved friend, revived the old grief

of separation, which had been buried under a friendly pres-

ent ; and my wounds bleeding afresh cried put agains.t the

great enemies which had robbed me ofmy home, my friends,

my past, and my future. But my heart turns away from

these hostile, these powerless thoughts. No complaint shall

mingle with the one sorrow. It is hard to part in life, it

ia harder to be parted in death. When the sad news,

reaches the most distant friends, it comes swelled.with all

the sorrows of those who were nearer;

"How clear and living does the image of my father's

soul stand before me. His penetrating, and comprehensive

understanding; his uprightness and firmness; his glowing

justice, aiding the oppressed, unmoved by the prayers or

power of the oppressor ; his contempt of all false appear-

ances; his self-sacrificing, untiring sense of duty, which

acknowledged no superior, regarded no relationship, which

knew neither friend nor foe, which kept him always ready

18^
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4o stand before the highest judgment. Who ofm does not

remember with a painful pleasure his cheerful disposition,

his wit, his power of entertaining, his noble and truly

youthful interest in the generous though imprudent exer»

tions of young people ; his childlike pleasure in children,

whom he attached to himself by his humorous inventive

imagination, and gift at story-telling.

" Whoever believes with me in H&i immortality into

which the soul ofevery man transfers its essential features,

and with continued self-determination becomes still further

developed, will find it natural that, at my next emigration,

from this.old world into that which is eternally new, I shall

see my father again, and recognize him by the inextin-

guishable features of his mind. It is a consolation for the

poor and powerless on earth, that the injurious power, that

separates children from their parents, and brothers from

sisters, does not extend to the promised land, which we
enter by faith even here. That my father preserved the

clearness of his mind, and the peace of his conscience, even

in the last dark hour, was the natural end of a life passed in

temperance, in industry, and honesty. So gentle a falling

asleep certainly indicates a cheerful awaking.
" You speak, dear mother, of a letter of Paul's to me ; I

have not received any. With regard to his plan of emi-

gration, I remark, as follows

;

"Asa lawyer he might find here probably a considerable

income, if he were perfectly master of the English lan-

guage, and should bring with him a competent knowledge
of English law. Then he would require two years in

order to turn the application of this to American affairs.

Blackstone's * Commentaries,' of which there is a German
translation with notes, is the first and essential text-book

for students of English and American civil law; the public

law is simple and soon acquired. For the rest, it cannot

be denied, that Paul would have to encounter great diffi-

culties in this career, which yet are not by any means
unconquerable. There are a great many, and therefore

many poor, lawyers in this country ; although those who
possess knowledge, sound and quick judgment, and the

gift of public speaking, are the most influential nten in the

country. Among all modes of earning a living, there is

only one which secures to the emigrant; in case he brings
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mth Mm a small property, a certain profit. People of
ability and upright intentions may succeed also in any
other business, but this depends on many circumstances
which cannot be foreseen. Then there is no fixed condi-

tion ; every thing is in steady progress and advancement;
To me and my wife, the coming over of Paul and his fam-
ily would be a long-wished for pleasure ; and he can of
course count on every thing in our power to do for him as
something certain. Had not the increased illness of my
wife obliged us to let our house, and live ourselves as
boarders, we might receive them under our own roof. But
I hope that the steady, though slow improvement of my
wife at present, will enable us, in the course of a year, to

return to our former more hospitable arrangements.
" The Arkansas Territory is not so suitable for German

emigrants, as other western regions, partly because the

climate is for the most part too warm, and especially,

because in this Territory, as in the other Southern States,

the slavery of the colored people is recognized by the laws.

Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and Michigan Territory offer great-

er advantages. I cannot say any thing more definite, until

I have some more exact information of the whole plan of

emigration ; and even then it would be advisable, that one
of the emigrants should himself come over and make ar-

rangements for those who are to follow, in which case I

could probably be of use to them, though my present

engagements would not permit a long absence from Cam-
bridge.

"I pray you, dear mother, to give ine information in your
next letter of your situation, and what arrangements you
have made for yourself. Your letters have always given

me the most circumstantial accounts of our family, and I

depend on your continuing to write to me. I greet you
and all friends with cordial love.

" Your faithful son, Charles.

"My wife greets you and all the family with hearty

love. My little Charles is well, and thanks you as well as

he can for the pretty stockings, which his grandmother has

sent him from Germany."

Dr. Pollen had often spoken to me of his conviction of
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father's peculiar love for him ; he fondly cherished feie

thought ; he considered it 'as an individual personal friend-

hip for him gwnving out of a peculiar intimacy , his father

was incapable of unjust partiality. His mother, in a letter

1 have lately received from her, says, speaking ©f Charles,

" Well waa it for his loving father that he went before him,

and did not survive the pain of losing his dearest child.

Indifferent to every thing at the latter period of his life,

Charles, and onlv yharles, was still the subject of his dis»

course with us. They are united forever. Ah, he must

have felt Joy in Heaven when this spirit ascended to him."

I give m this place a few extracts from the letters of Dr.

Pollen's father to him.

Friedberg, March 20th, 1825.
" My dearest Chables, - .

•

"The first news of your departure from the old world,

as it was entirely unexpected, almost overwhelmed me;
hut you had been for so long a time a declared traitor, that

you were exposed to all kinds of persecution, until you
were beyond their reach. God be praised,, therefore, that

you have escaped from a part of the world where your

opinion is a crime, and are gone , to one where different

ideas of right are entertained. Let us rejoice, then, you
are in America. We here are well, but I have lost so

much of my income, that I shall not be able to do much
for you. There is, however, according to your letter of

January 13th, no need of haste, and I hope, after some
time, to be able to do something for you. On the 11th of

last May, 1 sent one hundred and fifty florins to you by
the mail. Farewell, and write us sometimes.

FoiiLENIfrS."

" Fried&erg, November 6th, 1825.

"About a week ago I entered my sixty-seventh year; I

share fairly with others. I read and write without specta-

cles, or difficulty, and, as now, by candle light; and you
need not, therefore? consider me as yet superannuated. 1

flatter myself; therefore, even if it should not take place

soon (and I conjure you not to attempt it till you can with
perfect safety,) that I may see again my best

o
and dearest

friend. If it cannot be in this world, which would be Iran-
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dent, then I shall greet you in the other when you come
after me, and then I hope we shall remain united. Your
loving father, Fqixenius."

" Friedberg, February %5tk, 1828.

"I hear that you have in the Hew world gained a firmer

footing than in the old. You should no longer withhold.

&om us the particulars. Take care to become rich, and
then invite us. The expenses of our journey we will bear,

which not every one does who migrates from one world to

the other. I am your truest friend in this world, and shall

remain so in the other also. Follenius."

« Friedberg, March lltk, 1827.
" Your letter of the 19th of December last, arrived here

the 6th of this month. Beware, before you are firmly

established, of making a visit to your native country, be-

cause a letter from A—— to us has been opened, and the

seal pressed down again with the thumb, and because you
have been publicly declared a traitor. One thrives in

Freedom, but not in a prison. We commend you, there-

fore, to God. We go from here to Darmstadt before four

weeks pass ; for I have asked for my dismission, and sep-

arated myself entirely from G-iessen. I stand in relations

which endanger my remaining small property, and your
brothers and sisters, who are of age, have already re-

nounced their claim of inheritance. You will do the same,

and send me the proper document. As to the rest, I am
your father. I have lost all power of motion, so that for

half a year I have not left the neighborhood of tho house.

I can scrape together the means of the journey to you, but

you will have to take care of the necessary support on the

spot. Is this possible? The longing after you is not

confined to me, but extends to my wife and/ Augusta. Let

them therefore, be thought of as I am. Farewell.
" Your father."

" Bessztngen, July 28tkt 1829.
: « We see, in the « Morgenblatt,' that you have abandoned

the law, and studied theology with great zeal. Augustus

had written, that you are happily married. We are verv

glad to have now receivednews ttom yourself, though mo. ,
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ahasi a year ©Id; You have- not asked flay consent to-yoa?

carriage-; I correct your omission by my fatherly appro-

bation, and enjoin upon you, as a filial duty, to give our

cordial love to your wife, and assure her of a friendly re-

ception into our high family.

"However disinclined I am to travel, yet I should come
to meet you with my wife, if I could bring it about, in this

mw world. I consider it dangerous for you to come to

us. This is hard, because I have no one in the old or new
world, who is so deas? a friend to me as you. Be commit-
ted to the care of God, my dear Charles. Follenius."-

" HeppenJieim, August 25th, 1830.
" That your letter of many dates, so precious to us, has

siot been answered, although it arrived in March, is owing
4o my reluctance to write. Your letter of April 12th,

which arrived to-day, announces happy news. Your little

son is standing in grace (as the old soldiers in Oiessen, who
receive no pay, say,) but gets nothing ; it is merely a mat-

ler of honor. We moved sis weeks ago, and are well, and
well pleased. In Darmstadt none can be found who will

paint my picture ; they fear the displeasure of Mr. Van
A- , because they consider me a poor orphan, a dema-
gogue.^ In October I shall be seventy years old, and, as

some admonitions have preceded, I wish that, on account

of what I may leave, there may be no legal difficulties.

Augustus and Paul have renounced their claim, and you
will send me your renunciation, as you know that I defraud

no one, and, least of all, you. Farewell, with your worthy
wife. "Follenius."

" Your letter, which arrived to-day, dearest Charles, in

which you . announce that the highest and most blessed

joys of a father are yours, has caused us great happiness.

The beautiful hair, which is as soft as silk, shall be secured

in a frame, and be put under glass, and be the ornament of

our parlor. " Your faithful Mother, L. F."

The physician had said, that I must travel, and that I

must not return to the. cares of housekeeping, ft was

* This vrsm said ia mere sport ; be vros never willing to have his picture

taken.
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accessary, as 3Dr. Follen mentions in his letter to- his

mother, that our house should be • let. He had to take

down his books from their shelves in his pleasant study, to

bid farewell to his comfortable house, his nice garden,- his

beautiful home; to leave all his duties in Cambridge, and
put another person in his place. Wo had to part with the

young friends who had boarded with us, and with my sis-

ters, and set out in pursuit of an object-so uncertain as ; the

restoration ofmy health. All this he did with an unfailing

cheerfulness. He never nattered a regret. Then I began,

fully to comprehend the heights and depths of his disinter-

estedness; self seemed to be the only thing he never
thought of.

One friend, who heard that the physician had said, that

I must travel, and who knew that my husband could not

afford such an expense, sent us a horse ; and Dr. and Mrs.
Channing invited us to come immediately to their house at

Newport. These acts of kindness made a deeper impres-

sion on his mind than all his personal privations. He
carried me in his arms out of our pleasant house, for I

could not .walk without great difficulty, and said,- with a
smile on his face as we drove off, "I shall bring you home
well, and some time or other we shall all come back again

to our own house." '
•

Dr. Follen never allowed himself to dwell upon the past.

The present with its-duties, and the future, with its hopes,

he would say, are all we have to do with. His mind im-
mediately fixed upon the pleasures and advantages of the

intimate intercourse we should enjoy with the dear friends

we were going to visit; and no one, who had seen him
when he was leaving his house, that was soon to go into

the hands of strangers, would have suspected that he was
suffering under any evil, or making any sacrifice. We had
not gone far, beforehis spirits began to rise as ifhe already

enjoyed the success of his efforts. In spite of the depres-

sive nature ofmy disease, even I began to hope. Despon-
dency could not live in his presence. He was right; my

.
health improved. The hours we passed that summer with
our friends were among the happiest of our lives. It was
one of our pleasures, in after times, to talk of them. After

a visit of a few weeks, I was much stronger, and we took

lodgings in Newport, not far from Dr. Channing's residence.
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. chapter' XIV.

Setter to Mr..M'Kay.—^Correspondence with Dr. Bowring.—He returns to

Cambridge.—Joins the Anti-Slavery Society.—The Corporation de-

cline continuin<rhis Professorship.—Plan of the u Boston Seminary."—
Letters to Sir. Dana. ••

.
-
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While"we were at Dr. Channing's, Dr. Follen supplied

the pulpit at Fall River, a town about fifteen miles distant

from Newport. One Sunday, a violent thunder-storm com-

menced just as it was time for him' to set off on his return.

A part of the road was unsafe in the dark. The cloud was
near ; the danger was great. The hour came for him to

return, but he did not come. We knew from the sound,

that the lightning had struck not far from us ; it was a
terrible storm. I knew he was out in it all. My friends

said he would not come in such weather. I knew he

would ; for I knew he would not think of danger to him-

self-when others were suffering. After many long hours

of agonizing anxiety, when it was near midnight, we heard

his horse's feet, and he came in all unhurt,, and with an
expression in his face, that seemed to set all storms at de-

fiance. "Why did you come through such a terrible

storm?" I said. " I feared," he replied, " that you would
think something had happened to me, if you did not see

me." His friends, had urged him not to come. There
was a narrow causeway to pass, with deep water on both

sides of it. The lightning was tremendous ; a number of

people were struck. He had missed his way, for he only

saw by the lightning flashes ; it was a great danger that he
was in. He thought afterwards he had done wrong, and
said,' he should not do such a thing again but at the time

he only thought of those he had left behind him, and of

their actual suffering from anxiety. I have related this, to

show his habit of thinking(only,of others.

In September we went to Philadelphia, where we. passed

a month at my prother's house. Here Dr. Follen renewed
iis acquaintance withi Some very interesting men, whoin



he had formerly met in this city ispoa his first arrival in

the country : and here he also formed some new and valu-

able friendships. He did not attempt to write j he gave

himself up to society, and enjoyed it highly. While we
were at Philadelphia,, he heard of the very sudden death

of the wife of one of his friends. He immediately wrote to

him. Sad experience has given me the right to speak of

the irresistible power of this letter. When I first made the

attempt to commence my holy task of arranging my hus-

band's papers, the copy of mis letter, by his own, hand,

was the first I opened. * Through this he seemed to speak

to me, and through it I gathered strength to live and to

act. 1 feel it would be wrong not to communicate it for

the sake of those, who may be so unhappy as to stand in

need of the consolation it offers.

" Philadelphia, October 2d} 1832.
" My deab Friend,

"It is but lately, while on a journey with Mrs. Follen*

who is recovering from protracted illness, that I have heard
through Mr. G. T- , of the great loss you have suffered.

And, young as our acquaintance is, you will not misprize

the motive that makes me wish to date the beginning of

my correspondence from an event, which will ever 'be to

you as sacred as it is painful.

" I know that words can do little to express, and that

even the warmest sympathy of another is too poor to give,

what a heart deprived of its best treasure most intensely

longs for. The loss of our dearest friends leaves us home-
less in a deep solitude. Still, to the lonely spirit, even the

unknown accents of a stranger may seem like the voice of

a familiar friend, and may do something toward making us

sensible, of what still remains to us of enduring possession

and inspiring hope. I would not, even if I had time or

power to make the attempt, say any thing with a view to >

render your sorrow less lasting. It is the enduring nature

of true sorrow, that forms the connection between time and
eternity; it is the burden of its divine appointment to

•

induce us to seek in heaven, that which we have lost on

-earth. : True sympathy with those* who have been called

upon to sorrow, does not lead us to advise the afflicted to

•drown in pursuits of pleasure or in worldly occupation.the

*

19



TjIB tsB8>'w mmtMB vosaxsa*.

^ummg-^m ; kit Eatfce^taf foso$ at wt& to 'fcfefeh Is,

•£i3 -a
.purifying'flame, ;G£eendiog< f?om~&Q/ altar ^rathsa;- .•

_

• All

can do- and ©i5gl$ t© 'do,' is; to'- coiaSa© ©u^ regret, to jjs

legitimate g^ndi - The--•$frst'Dt^risB
,

--§& Qvarwhdmaag
$>aitf-make^m lo^k-'^poa 'fihat-aa o lobs, 'on -. ^bsotee*. Ires-

'

trievable-joss, 'whirls c^snore* mature' reflection ©n-tbiaMeal

<sau£0 of iour sorrow shttwo-ws to be o separation, a tempo-

.•Easy fm*atio'n,
;

kfedly intended to preparers forthe greater

•Miss-csf-re-nnioa for all eternity. '
•

..-'•-•.•..•.•;.'-•''

•

.

><«.^re : shail 'return to Cambridge in the cotarse 'of a week,

ttnd. I s!i£i!i"b3 v<g$j glad to -recsive from you, as soon as

you feel disposed,, some lines giving me an account ©fthe
progress of the cause of - troth a©«i freedom in year-part of

fhec&uniry. "-
: -

"Yours very truly,

"©BABIES FOLLEK."

During his visit to Philadelphia, Dr. Follen also wrote

a letter to.Dr. Boxmn'g, which he has been so kind as to

send me, with that which he wrote to him wheis he sent

Mm a copy of his- Eulogy of Spurzheim. Some passages

Irom this correspondence may bs interesting. Dr. Follen's

&st letter, to which - Dr. - Bowsing -alludes, -hi Ms,\ fa

missing. • -
:

;

• :;

" Paris, Jarmory 10$,
"MT-Mas-.SiB^ i .' - • -

'•
- v :

• '
'

"I have been absent from London about two months^

and it is her© that I receive .your kind letter. It is doubly
interesting by its reference to your exertions and your
trials in the past, and to your increasing usefulness for the

future. Perhaps despotism has done no greater service to

mankind than% its persecutions. A man must have cre-

ated around him a circle impregnated with a spirit like his

own, before he escites the attention, or skrara the fears, of

those who h^te improvement. They drive him forth, in-

structed and strengthened by the waters of suffering, to

proselytise -anew in * some other sphere ; adding to his

power all the interestv'&nd sympathy,^which dwell around
themartyr. ' Ahd$ Sir, we have the consolation of know*
ing^we who are upon the stream, and have been shaken

&y ths'wjnds and waves,—that 4he mighty tide of ten?



&&&fs#s
von^rolla- m>.m& sMgMesNdtil^mi:- thae M

«Sa rao:-ais©je ha^ tutesd ' backward • by- frauds- 'foSss©,' fchaEi

<jaii sNiogara':by a-So bayonet*1
•

'-•"••
:

.- -.'!,?-.*••»>*

v<*Ga tnyiretera to 3LiOEdon,im a few days* £; 'skill' ffea&-

and?! have* no .doubt, w£§& taucb dei%b.^aE5- jnatractioa^

i&o 'booksjyca •areie!j'!dnd'a3 ,-to
;

send.sai©. 'I-beg^to assure
ihat':£ shaH- deem it -a>'-pr$7ilege to :b3 -labored mtU

yon^gorrespondeneej and- to, aS'niade an any way: ..useful ---to'

yota. i iike, whenever I can, t© add another Mak'to the

chalu-'-of friendly' affections, -and- especiallya transatlantic

one.
.

;
. Per we -ate jgieatly ^delighted to tnara,~-wei' I ' mean*

whose brotherisnr is stronger than our • patriotism,' audi

whose "^hikntasropy warnae? than oar aatloaaHty»—*to tuns
from ibis ©id world ©f wrongs, and doubt, and strife, ani
deso^nvtoyou? yeignj* garden of 'prosperity and HberJy*

whose plants are sq -strong", and so graen, and so hopeful*

promising flowers and fruits the fairest that mortal culture

dales' anticipate.' >
•

•

f " Fray recall me* and most affectionately* to 'the remem-
Imnea of ; Br, Chaaniag and -Mr. -H. Ware. Send wt©
Europe abundant supplies of such Amoricanismei Bsli©¥^

me, my dear Sis', /-_•«. '.«;

-!v: .-vs ^-^ Yoiass ^eay •sincerely, ^
..

-•• • ,.. .

*4 JopN Bowbeks* '

;

-
: 4i Cam&ridge, llecsc^erSIs?, 1832.- ^

^BaAs Smi • •• •«-... •

- :
»«• :

•>'• «

- ^ Allow me to introduce to you a yoisng friend of mm®j
Mr. D-r—~, a" aative of Boston, who is desirous oft!*®
hmot'-of ypar acquaintance. '' He is going to spend sonie

gears' in Europe, to gdn informatics <©f interesting men*
mstkutions^aad' manners* in order- -to prepare himself fas

greater usefulness in his ..native land. Any advice yo&
may give him to aid him in his generous pursuit, will -be}

gratefully reeeiireS by him, and acknowledged by me as-

a

v-v.f4 Mf. B— will hand you a copy of my Eulogy -.of thfc

iBta/Sr,'<Spu*i^eim^waiehTfeeg-you to accept*'; You will

SSe'-thot any chief aim in this performance' him besa, to

record what I knew of his life and character, which, con-

<?MerlBg &a short-time I had for psepagaliott, must be -very



£29' s.iz?a w m&BhBQ mi&m,

^9fe«stiv©iiparticisSasly:"'.wsl5i regard 40'Mo.'Mstory;'ijp?eviG*H3-.

to his, coming;owrso sMa.-cosatitry;, < Whether kasr pseuliss

doctrines have made - or, -vnW- .snake- saany-'Cotaves^-'ia':®

saatSQ?"o£.:ddab2.si\BiiS hi&:$e'&ita-'inind has- 'given a-'siew

impulse>$0jpMlcsepMeal observation m this cauniryrwhich
cannot hut pifo^e bsaeficiaU-'aadihis felaarfflCte? and manners
have .caIfed'

;.fbrth,onot ©aly.astrdng-psrsd'nal regard and
friendship,; fa? -Msitj.btifi^.MOTe ealarged'-- feelings -of ;philaE»

«' You have probably received before this time the nesr

Tofemeiof. sermons, which- oils friend, Dr. Channing, bag
given.-, to the world. . Sickness* has prevented hun* fsoss

giving to this volume that finish, by which Ms other works
is®; distinguished ;~yet

r

there are . many,, whoi will enjoy
with -lis the music or the celestial -spheres, .that revblve-is

Ms creative camcL His health is now so fs£,restored»lthat

he Converses- freely- and writes. But I doubtwhether ft

will ever be safe for him to preach. : •; . : i'

" The political prospects of. the
! country are somewhat

clowdedi : -But it is 'to be hoped, that the good sense of: the

psople: will set to rights the disorder, and banish4he:demc&
of misrule, which the selfish interests of the favored sons
of society, and their representatives in the general govern-
ment, have conjured up. But if, against my expectations,

the present struggle should end in disunion and civil war,
you may be sure that such a result would be owing, not to

the republican state of the country, but to the aristocratic

element-, the leaven of inequality, which still exists iff

every member of this body politic, and wars against the

spirit of Jreedom; Indeed, > the ^experience of every day.

shows us, that a republic secures blessings to mankind only
so fa? as it actually exists.-; <I< mean, so fa? as itHrealty acf

knowledges 4he;equal rights of every individual. Thera
are many in the country, who value the union of the States*

©bov£ Qverjr thing, higher even than the individual right3,

tho,. protection . of which is - the ohlyr lawfulground of'-its

existence. This overrating of the union proceeds in some
fgom- arifthoBsst superstition j- (something like a czdeeanS
European feeling ofawe at the: mysterious nature ©firings^
whielkmakesr them shrink from calculating the value of

i'll hava. but just room left t© turn from those among



uhmr mmm.-msm>i'. SSI

^teSheM-Ss-st^gi^^^ to accounted
tlis 'greatest,' to' the little -ones that sfs jplased foUfeg midst
eff.tfs^«'-:v3%; .wife. tjsg&< yott;-ta'.«.§ccept-. the-frohams ; of
slMh Sang®/ tkoxhmjmimw&ik®mths .press, wd^joisia
m^iatlia.esp^asiOTiaf'SSRcerQ regard, witfe,wMc& .••««!*

>^-^:t:^y©ajpri«©»isRd:€ei«a»^': ./.'{-.<} -off

~v¥m$*;hmMwmm®J'-'- .•*:.--...:• •.
, <:?!•••

Your kind letter ©f she last'day of .the IsakWei^fossd
S3 : thus -.far;fmm Boms, and: thus fas removed ifronithe
gawe£ of: giving: .that w@lcome-.to MrvJ}«->~—t.-whicfr will
always.; wait- ^fQE.'

; s®y: if?isnd yours,--whom you.? will
t$Ug© me by secoameodiag toimyattentiGn. • ••. tr- .rj^U
.}«.•*. I, :Jka& see^v and :had..read. with pleasfflfe,'.y.ou?;

^served
:
Eaiegium o» .our, common. friead,-@pur^eiii&'

file :Fie£ , ohsevvaim- was, as you truly say, Ms masiia|
thoisghjl oannot butiliiiilj bis ©ntbuskam led Mm into

feaciful-:fegson§,:it.'. i^raest cs£iam,thal hej'threw.
:

streapi0
'

^Ji^.-npQiii;pli^ologij^,.^toniyi and associated
feK'teiSsatiQa'o. ;^- science with a. beneficent ahila^ojFcpi?,-

.
Batfe io; France sad . England yoer pamphlet to ;bsea
piuch fead. : -Dri Spurzheiin had established a sort of 4f$$fy
4ad his worshiper kid made it a part of their religion i«o

cdi attaatioa to the praises of which he was the objects

By his intimate friends he was loved, passionately loVed
j

% a largehciscle of acquaintances, greatly feonoiedi His
letters from the United States are eminently interesting}

gaiiicukrly as ihey degerabsithe opening .of what hedeemed
%msi: field of interest and usefulness. 'At first fee .seeing

^.heFe been perpleged andtroubledi&t his prospectsf gfad?
sslly.f the atmosphere clewed around Mm, and he asticl?

gated for himself& glorious destiny in your, Imd. . • •;
,

,

4^itfejeiceitb hear thai Dr. ChEnning'shealthisjraendiagf
$t&ig .one of those men: whose mind is hung upoia:heave^
^p^i golden cords, mid whose thoughts vifemtevbetween
f?lki'j3,pare,below. and .sublime alrave, ¥oBi will see,

fevenolosedj,something of- my,-doings here* iltot*&&0j(
sincerely, '

.

ttM^B®m$3&+;>t :



s.-'.?-;-.«©SA^'SlB,
,

->I. -^^-'^ -.y^^Y
^•"ffesg- "-h&yd ^fotroduceto: wrap* a^t3iaiafeiace;

:
'Il?. P.'

|^-LsL%^ geBtlemafr-'of ';PhEid©lpaia»;:-witH? whom^'I have'

become acqumnted'- during- a'
! short 'residencevia this city.

He will prove .to-yosi-a. vety^ interestmg acquaintance, oa

.aecousft
;o£'the information he Is able to give concerning the

state of things on this side of the Atlantic ; and pai'tieulatly

ok-scfib^t"bf'''tke:Wariav*i!it0ie8t and active part he has

taken m the '.--great question of fee imder wl\icfe - still agi-

-^^'&nd^dMdes''-tbe country; - ••*•<- m***'. .* !;*»* w-'i
• «Yoia; have leafned from the public prints hew the con-

test between free" trade and ?estnctibn,
: whieh threatened

.union of these States}? has been settled iis favor of free-

dom. The success of the T Carolina eause9 though earned

fotfWasd with too much violence, is k valuable evidence of

the' nioral:power of a'''-minority} taking their stand on prim*

espies of justice, against the. encroachments ofs-a majority.
•The hasty -investment offlargersums : in 'institutions which

squired fop iheir supporfc i the constant abuse -of legislative

|bv/eff,:has prompted: the capitaHste^a^

ppMticiaiisj to -endeavor to change the primitive Jpblitical

creed of the country, of which ^ree^ trade was a^ essential

.SrticleV '
• Many are'"inow recovering ^

''^lncfrw&& induced in a great measure by--the' magic «peli

of specious names, -such' as *the^ American system,' * the

Bktfiotic priaciple,* ;&b. Sdll* it 'is astoni8hiag, sts- well as

lamentable, to observe how few, igmorig the advocates of

Shoe© simple demonstrations of political economy} hold them^ a general ground, as principles of philanthropic justice

m& practical Christianity; applied to thd kternatlbpai in-

tercourse of men; Look; at the Stote of South Carohda
itself; the

:

devoted champion ofIree tradeibeitsg at the same
time the most determined and* implacable suppbrter of sla?

isrery; -; iihe?other;handi>m the Northern Smtstei where
Slavery doss iiot exist, iybu find, at least among-the higher

-ela^ses,!

ep'> called; that' by far* the gteai^rtimbe^svmfrp
-^i^^%tlte'V^d''iiibrestf of the skve^holder, fafmitely

^jSore thari^with the friendless*victim iof 'siscrilegioas force,

.thet^tch^'sfefe - i.- r/jzzMw

**There is in the North ofHMs^co^n^^de^id^dand
43v@a persecuting opposition to the hoaest anti-slavery
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th&kSh&;giorious':'. ©sample; ;©£ i Gsfeat ,®ritaiD,,.wsli'.'feieQvt!ao':

impious ©r deluded majority, of Southern freemea- .-to'

car£y'into f'oksciitiba
:

Ae&st.'Syfcic!Q.of the 'Declaration of

Am: ?icaa 'Independence,' that 'all men axe bom free and.

equal.
9

. During my.ssven ye'aESoSesidencsria.this ssouutey,

I have found but two eminent men, who for the sake of

gamisg^ihQ'coopsraidoa 'of others -for- one goodi Objec^'^Lll

Hot at least connive at meir alliance with the . evil ia . 'soma

0iher ;.shap3.:-.^I- mean' our friend Dr. Chasmingj; and -the

editor ana commentator of Say, Mr. Clement Oi.* Biddle*--

Itiis happy;for the people* that their freedom does- .nofrtde*'

pendon their obtrusive leaders,bufc-on the deep^eehse of their

own happiness* We are expecting eagerly.your edition. ©£
Bentham?s ? Science'.of- Morality.' I have lately.passed, wills,

my &mily,rthree very happy-/.wea1& -under; the . hospitable

icofof -Br; €hanningrin Rhode Island. The-island ;is Ms
-Someplace, and ail the native powersiand graces

miudlse^m to flow mono 'unconsciously : and ix-eely -.i© . -that

beautiful spot, endeared > to Mm %t the pleasing ;mystery
of early recollections. He thinks of you with great and:

affectionate interest. • I shall soon «-xetum to; thtv jduties. of

>ray office in Cambridge^ Whenever you can, muke useM)f
imy^resi»?ence in this country, or . whenever you .^an! spare

some-minutes, I shall- be- nighly pleased, to receive;some
lisies assuring me of She continuance of your kind feeb'sgs

4»wa?d8wyour friend and- servant, ;Ceabies Foj^EjEf.

• 4.u^B&-v?<QHK.>B0WB!NG/*<'^. !:••••:.' -.-•« '/>
f-.v ••,.v-.^y{

\>WJA :-: hi tto'lhV,\W.'.aA\ • *f PdTZS. AugTiSt 9th, ISSL:

'

'
•

^JfeBEifc Sib, '/> .--:.,-.;..:<;.:.;:•-.

^i.^i'Sh* ;<: ; -.^:i-.!'v .-U. .Hf.ui;..

; ;?il' im' not surprised at &e way you speak of the sla-

very question/ It is, it is indeed,•-. the -opprobrium ofsthe

¥aitedr States; \ There is no escape from the palpable,

iheiprosainent, the- pestiferous fact, that human beings,are

boughiaud soldi by imen who :caU themselves republicans
'«$' Christians;; > ; It is thrown in -our teeth, it is i slapped in

j^&V faces;!t i£ ofyour
; country^-and 'hold'>up; ypui 'inatitations.tOi admiration- and

v ^euu-risiQg^imd.>i^



^jeoj4hi-:.-;> BeHoVQ;®.^ &3SS? 'Slrsrii-l.oi«. ;V?;' • biftKifait-w ---i'i U. -t&

iv->~, :.->;: .^M,vVi. c-. :\. ^Jo3K;Ssi^SG,:v.r.
. --^sii€afliBaa5.'-F*3fiaEi^ •••• >

' .v >«.

-

' » 71 «/» I . ;;.<:r;^

;iiWo :

.^i3te?issd--'
:

sosH.' aKae&tent ic^gsag3;/ioj.Cke^S^
qe& '.3Dsv -Fol!ea- ;' ses^edr&s&phsa4a -uksk

assa^f ttf-^*4fcjsSds,veM -/^ss-'iobla.- ts -.atom:!*' iBj-:©Es>>

tomory; duties* a iAlt- ^scuniaro-' afiafe / -wera^g^swlariyr
disq^eabk

hgm t!i0:eeas3 .o£igE®ai espaossi. :-,He hadbaon ©MIged ta-

p^Bafnaf.vnttffr. talse.'hia. pla£9'£& tha College ;t?Ms ha.

tsa?elgi'^th-m& . WesfradJfaumd

.

it aeosssas^- to iboraKB"

mGiiev to pay forimiiding ousrhougs, andrma Bowjbtrad
©Efsewefflaidebti- and- coald aoi.se'© how>.wiihl)r. .Fdlsn's'

small salafyi -we^should-pay it, without sacrificing 111© -©laly

pr^^.'fronvCT&eh derivedany iESomar? -c •
•

:
-^Ms,:sla,t® of things gave hiraigseat uneasiness-;-- he^ co^ld.

ssoft .e&daso -. the/ thought ©! owing aay iaaa moneyi •.->! as*
snssd him, that by-va-:sSnst-eeonom^,wei could injtims.pay
©Call>®as: debts.!, .Ewasvaow mote^SaopeMtlmnJjie.-j: ;he

iiied to rely upon my faitb,aad i© feamshaH.aajdaty.;-.- But
he &eg{m; to feel the great impostsnca of bssssg assiirsd^at -

his professorship should he continued and nmeipermanent
by the corporation, &s that some other place in the College
should bo \gkvm-him. .••.jOiie of the Corporation in a letter

to his brothef-ia«la^, had ©spressed his hope that,itwould
he made permanent, and Br. Fallen's trustful-naMra led*

him„':4ft- b^erojrihatjt -wGuld'he'jv still:he had 30 sbsolate

p^i!ds3j5aiid'sih|s-'at :

. Mme3 dfeeased Mm.
J,

. t»u& - ifcwss- only

.

fo|ra;-anpiii^i|YJie would «a^^8a^^'1^l^.^^t-QS

^latosi%|s^kte3, i^rl^^3tmas|atfeijihe;
' OT-

'

iyjaem^ ©jigie^aad .

^%^-foiifidi^



. xzosMSiisM&wpim $&B.u^liH«fcSsia&© it as perfect as pes-

sable* hoping- -mat it slight be useful .to those • ^ho'Jwisrar

learning German without a -teacher. , .

4- It; was during summer <b£- ^1833, ! 'that-.- Br. - Fallen

tsra<gd- 'Mb 'attention. ,very ^earnestly ; -to ; the writings .. im&
doings cf/.-tlie" Anti-alayery -Soeie^; that; Jbad-thea-Al$s2via>

esisteace-'oaly'-bne-ye&r.u Mrs.l Child's; ^Appeali" whicla*

hot&ate'aS1wMesa ' were? at-Br. : Channiag's,1 picdaced --a

powerful egFsct ugkjnlais-.' mmdy-aad,;-some,weeksi-efter- .we
returned. -to Cambridge, he saidj one evening, after .hs-aoS

Itsea medicating for some? time;. "J.ayo, thinking of joiaipi*

the Anti.slavery Society; what do you think : of it?

^•Thafcyoa - ought to followi-the light of -your aw&rnind,"
iirepliecrfr -^-why -should --you. hesitate ?" v." Ivlnaow.'.that-; it

.

xMbQ greatlyin the way of jay worldly interests.;? v-!*Yeryi

like,">-.i said. "I feel," "he replied, " as if I ought to-joisi:

them;" -" .Then-why not do it 1"; . ¥Itis a serious;tMng;M
relinquish'my worldly prospects altogether j if; I join .-th®

Antkslavery Society, I shall cestaioly lose alljchanc© of ai

permanent place in College, os perhaps any where .else. *-

If it were only for myself, I should/not fee troubled -about

it* bat toinvowe you and Charles in the evils ef real-pov-.

erty,^stomlc;irom^thafcl'- :«<:¥ou havej'' /l.said,; "sacriiced;

your couritsy, your home* and all.that makes aoina- dear>

for' the:sake of-freedom' and humanity do not thinkvtfeafe

we are not worthy aad able to make the slight sacrifices,

which we inay be called apcn to make in this caase.?? ; He
joined- the -Sccie^ and h&&dtSb:

.:frbm a devootB^e© b£
duty, and after a solemn ,aad prayerful .coasid-Jiafcibi•:ol
every objection to 80:doing^.£iea1aiew^^
evils belonging :to all- associations } the never vindicated;

nof approved of abusive language sa the Abolitionists^ any
more than in their opposers; his nature was as gentle' as at

was uncompromising;: bat; when^a young friend laissdi

this!objection to joining the Anti-slavery Societyv&a.!.ra*

plied* to;him, i did not feel at liberty to stand. aloof>&osa
a^Boeietyf-wabse only ebjeciwasjthe^^abolitioa of Blaverya*'

siA short ;time after henjoined the (Society* he receiveda
Mtfen'frosa'>the secretary, inviting. Mn> toimakelaaaddress
at&e^comiiig aa&iversaryv %1-give/hk^egly.n; . j» .>; >,-; X
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** Cambridge, Xkxemhtr 2drt, i87$.
'* B. C . Bacon, -Eewj. .

*

1 Dkar Sir,
" Tour letter of the 24tfc insias*, whicli I received yes-

terday, is an additional inducement to me to attend the

coming anniversary of t*o NW Engkad Anti^davery So*

ciety Tfc« deep interest I ^el in tbt> abolition of shivery

throughout th<* world, has made nt« desirous of becoming

snore thoroe
v
Th!y *»^u*ir>«e^ with the piaos and th« pro

ojedmgs af yewor Society, mod for this reason I had deter*

ffitaned, N fare I rjceired jtmx letter, to attend its n&zi

gemmi meeting.
M i leel truly grateful to yoe sod the other gentlemen of

the committee, fot tho canjndence you h»*e expressed iu

my sentiments, and for the honour you hoc conferred up»v

me by desiring my service* on that interesting occasion.

But, with the most sincere desire to cooperate with feu in

XhiM great and holy undextekiag. my informsiion on the

subject, particularly wiih-isegard to the pr eniiar relationa

» of %hia country, is sri& B^Wfwtfect, that I do not feel au-

thorised to promise oe/or*tt«;# to make a pcblic address

at the first meeting ©/ the Society which I shall a'tend. I

shall taka great pleasure in being present as s. Sisfcestc?, and

» learner, and a Warmly sympathising friend. Yours* Yery

reiipeetfallyv - - " Cojjoas. Fom.rn. !?

; ><ii H'f-- .

( ...
slavery Society, in January, Dr. Follett was chosen

chairman of a cornmi!tee to draft an address to th? people

of the United States ujpn the subject ©f slavery. The
spirit ami sty!* of this address? extorted praise <&ves from

the enemiss of the cause. Copies cf it v/era sent to ail tho

members of Congress, and to all the mm of disJhwtfion at

th$ South. One copy alone, from this. large Raniter, was
returned to Dr. Follen, with soros SRstiltiug words written

ota the margins, upon the subject oi foreigners throwing

firebrands, and other stereotyped remarks of the same sort

About this time a very gross attack ws* made upon him in

case of the Boston papers ; and. iest fee shouid not himself

kuow of it, the paper was sent to aim, with the offensive

paragraph marked for his particular notice. " This cannot

tojcb me," he said, as he ealjr?Iy road it, " it is too vulgar."
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ft was ffttbe eotitrm of this y<^, that he -assisted the

formation an anti-slavery eons*:'' in .Cjtnt idge.

Fallen's anxiety with regard to pecuniary concrmx,

indttced him this winter to treoiwt <h« President to allow

&rft to instruct in the College in some branch of learning

which -toe wan capable *f teaching, and ho wTtieuhiijr

mentioned the history of iat> tidr&zH systems of moral

philosophy-

; this derartftx- :i was then w ;thoutnrr, prews-

eor ; he welt knew that the ctw» ;t never be filled by

himself = he or'.y wish ed, as it was recant, to be allowed

to give lectures to the students ; brvr this was not thought

expedientW Pollen received reptittccf -warnings, tnat his interests

in the College would be materially injured by his ievotfon

to thb hatri c&«<«. Ke tok, thV it\-slavery would
never be tolerated in Harvard University ; but he did u0t

oh that account think it "igfct, neUi<~i J«ti he feel disposed,

to desest a cause, which he thought of more imi/ortance

iliafl all. others; and in comparison with which, the inter-

ests of any individual were a petty concern. " The ques-

tion," he said, " is, whether this is my drty ; wnat will be

the consequences, h r\ eeioiA^j ii<atter."

His natffire, however, was so hopeful, that he always
believed; while he couM, tha* »*w righ: vould prevail ; anf*

he would nbtf »»d did not, relinquish the persuasion, that

Ins ci<>*"t»tion to the cause of freedom would be forgives, nnd
Ccitago wo-Id yc; retain hirr* in its scrrice, lie

«;jver allowed his devotion to the antirslavery cause to

interfere with any of his dutv?& in College ; on the contrary.

She fear that it might, made him, if possible, more scrupu-

lous than ever »n the performance of them 0» this,

there is the most ample testimony.

In a little more than a year, the term of the s-il>sciiptio?»

for the German Professorship would empire, and Dr. Pollen

felt the importance, in case it was not renewed, of knowing
it in season to make some satisfactory provision for hnrtscif

elsewhere. The subscription, he well knew, had ber-n

raised oat of personal regard to him,- and that the friends

vrbo contributed to it had taken it for granted, although

there was no promise to that effect, that, if he succeeded in

interesting- the students in German literature, and the pub-

He was in favor of the professorship, the Corporation would
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make it permanent, or assign him another place in th»

College. As far as the students were concerned, his suc-

cess there had been entire, hi* classes were always large,

and his iecture-room was well attended. He knew that it

was not the purpose of his friends to renew their subscrip-

tion, and, if it had been, he would not hare consented to

it ; he therefore requested his brother-in-law, who was the

principal subscriber, to ascertain 'whether the corporation

intended to continue his professorship.

The question was asked, and the answer was, that the

corporation did not think it expedient ; and no other ar-

rangement was proposed by which he could be retained in

the University. After ten years of faithful service ia the

College, he wa3 left with ore hundred dollars a year aa

teacher of the German language, if he chose to remain in

Cambridge. This was of course an inadequate support

for himself and family, and obliged him to seek employ-
ment elsewhere ; he felt that this was intended. Dr. Fol-

len . took this disappointment deeply to heart; many an
anxious hour did it cause him ; he had hoped, to the last,

that the Corporation would not let him go. His heart

clung to the University ; he loved its hopeful youth ; he
longed to be their benefactor. He earnestly desired to be

a useful servant to the institution. It was true, that he
often disagreed with some of its other friends in regard to

questions relating to the government of the College. He
was an advocate for a more enlarged freedom in the" man-
agement of the University, in iroiUmon of 'those iu his na
live land. He placed gre~t reliance upon the influence of

z* magnanimous trust in the young men ; he had faith in

the efficacy of an appeal to the higher principles of our

nature. He wished to see less outward government in

College, and to induce the young men to govern them-
selves. He thought it but just to believe in the existence

of high and noble purposes in them, till they had forfeited

this trust by degrading actions. His sense of justice saw
ho distinctions that were unquestioned, but the early dis-

tinctions between right and wrong. When justice was
in question he had no favorites, and knew no dislikes.

There are many who knew him, who will testify to his

fidelity to this principle, even when it obliged him to do
violence to his own strong feelings of personal friendship.

Still more stern and unhesitating was he when his own
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interests, and the favor of others towards -himself, were in

Question. But while here, as every where, he manifested
^.character of the reformer, his purpose was to estailisn

figbi principles,' and thus gradually overthrow wiiat wae
h&d in institutions; and he was one of the first to submit
to ft law, even though he did pot approve of. it, unless it

should call for the violation of the higher law of conscience.

peside this strong interest in the Collegia, Dr. Follen

^ras attached to Cambridge as a place of residence. The
Library was very important to him- We had many dear

friend? there : it was the place where he jhad first formed
lasting attachments in this country ; it was the birthplace

oj? his American home ; it was there that he had first rocked

$ic cradle of hie child ; it was there that he had first heard

fraw him the dear name of father; the laces of its inhabi

tents, were all familiar, and the old trees and |he buildings

looked to him like old friends. It was har<J, to seek again

a new home, he knew not where ; but his , heari was too

rouch in Heaven to be long depressed by .earthly cares, and
he soon began to form plans for the future ; Still onward
,was his motto. \t was at this time thai he drew up the

plan of a new literary institution, which he hoped to estab-

lish in Boston. Its nature and purpose will be fully ex-

plained by the Prospectus, a copy of which will be found

appended to this volume. The following letter to Mr.

Jiichard Dana, gives some idea of his plan,

" Cambridge, September 1834.
" Pear Sia,

" I called at your house this morning to make to you a
proposal, which I should have liked to explain more at

large in conversation ; but, learning that you had gone to

pass some time at Newport, I shall mention only the main
point in writing, leaving other questions to be settled after

your return.
" You have heard, perhaps, that I intend to establish a

literary institution, or college, in Boston ; where, accord'ng

to all the information I have been able to collect, such an

establishment is wanted. It is^inten^ed to embrace all the

it&portajnt branches of a general, classical, and practical

education. It is ;.o go into operation only in case sixty

scholars can be obtained for it by subscriptipp, at two hiya-

20
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dred, or one hundred and seirenty-fire dollars for th«s year".

If this number can be obtained, Mr. Grand will tnke the

department of Mathematics and the Physical Sciences;

Mr. Leveretl will *ake the Classical department; and I

together with instruction in German. The fourth of the

four principal departments, English Literature, Composi*

lion, and Eloquence, is yet a vacant place in our plan,

which no one that I know in this country, is more compe-

tent than you to fill.

"We mean to have the principal modern language?

taught by natives; and, as our numbers and means in-

crease, to employ subordinate instructors in the other

branches. These can be easily found. Btit it is impor-

tant, for issuing the prospectus and ascertaining the number
of scholars, that we should be sure of four competent rofctt

for the principal departments, so that we may begin
f
next

January, or, at least, next April.
" Permit me, dear Sir, to express my strong desire and

earnest hope, that you will join its in an undertaking, the

importance of which, if it succeeds, I need not attempt to

set forth.

" Yours respectfully and truly,

"Cpaklks Follsw."

In a second letter to Mr. Dana, Dr. Follen sends a copy

of the prospectus and asks his opinion, and urges him to

state his objections and make any suggestions. He then
states the economical part of the plan, and the steps he has

taken to secure the interest of the public in jt. I give only

the last paragraphs of this letter.

«' In the department we wish you to take, English Liter-

ature, Composition; and Elocution are of course the essen-

tials. An etymological and philosophical knowledge of

the English language is not to be had, I believe, in any of

our schools or colleges. Composition and elocution are

not made what they ought to be, the most efficient instru-

ment to call forth individual powers of mind, to aid the

pupil in defining and regulating his thoughts, and to givo

ihom natural and correct expression in speech and vrrluug.

The whole arrangement of this department will, of cc.-xso,

shall take History, and Mental Philosophy,
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hekmg exclusively to you. In teaching History, and
Henta! mm Moral Philosophy, I shall make the young
men write, and shall thus have frequent occasion to consult

with you, and perhaps lighten your labors. If you should

have time and inclination to take the instruction in Geog-
raphy, at least until we are able to engage an assistant

teacher, it would be desirable ; as my obligation to teach

German, in "ddition to History, ana Mental r,nd Moral
Philosophy, will pat it out of my power to attend t© Geog-
raphy too.

'* We have pledged ourselves to give to instruction in the

Seminary, for the first year, six hours every day, which
we think more time than should, in the long run, be re-

quired of a teacher, considering the time he ought to give

to preparation. The name ' Seminary ' seemed, for wan*
of a better, at least the moat vague and harmless, until the

foccess of the institution might enable us to be incorporated

under a name suited to its character.
" I agree with you fully in your remarks about confining

the power to those, who are alone competent to emnloy it,

and having no one but the public to influence us m our

movements. These are all the particulars, dear Sir, that

I can now think of as important for your decision. Yours
very respectfully and truly, C. Fojxbw.

M September 26fA, 1834."

Mr. Dana consented to take the part in the institution,

which Dr. Follen so much desired he should ; and a large

number of copies of the plan of the " Boston Seminary,"

as it was determined to c&ii it, were printed, and &6ui to

those individuals in the city end its environs, who, it was
thought, would be interested in such an undertaking.

Some few friends were sanguine in their hope that it

Would do well, and promised to send their sons, and to

give all the aid in their power; and for a while there

seemed a prospect that it would succeed. Dr. Follen's

heart was much engaged in it. Had his means been suffi-

cient, he would have commenced the work with the few

pupils he was sure of, and trusted that in a short time the

numbers would increase, and the Seminary recommend
itself to public favor. But here his poverty held him back.

The project failed, pud again he was disappointed.
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In the autumn of this ytnx, he Was invited to deliver the
-

Address introductory to the Franklin Lectures. Ha wax
much pleased with this invitation; his sympathies were
With the people,—frith mankind. It was His most earnest

wish to see the benefits of education and knowledge ex-

tended to every individual of thff community. He entered

lipOR this labor with a true delight ; it was heart work witE

him.

fit. FotTen*s repiibHcaniwtt was a reality, as hia whole
life had manifested ; it was simply the result of his Cfrra-

tisw rfcHh. The life and the teachings rf Scans nerc
standard And guide in politics. He remembered always
to use his own words, * that all those unjust pretensions,

and cruel distinction*, by which men are far more «ep*f>

atod than by any distance of land and sea, every proud
elevation and every servile humiliation among: men, mast
fall before the acknowledged equality of immortal spirits."

These opinions he never obtruded, and never withheld
when t&Qed apon to e*pre*# them,

A fW days after Pt. Fallen had delivered his FranlBfl
lecture, he received a strange letter from ono of his he«r»

era j it* character will be sufficiently shcrvn by Ma reply.

" Cambridge, December 6th, 1884.
*« Dbar Sib,

" Numerous engagements have until now prevented, me
from answering the anonymous letter I received from you
ab®at ft fortnight ago. Ton are right in supposing, that

the feet of your heme: ' a laboring man, and possessing a.

mind that ardently desires knowledge,' would be consid-

ered *a a Sufficient apology for addressing me on a subject,

on which no man, who has the happiness of his fellow-

men at heart, would require any apology td induce him to

impart, am far as his thne is not preoccupied by other duties,

whatever information he may possess. Allow me to add,
that the simple mrnle of nadressing yourself to me as a
man to his fellow-man, would have been more grateful td

me, more encouraging to a sincere desire to serve yon,
than your consulting me as a profetxkmal man. I confess,

that fcannot reconcile the apparent incongruity, or refrain

frsei aospeetlng the sincerity of a man's asking inforraatiott

of another, a« a professional man, while he believes, that



Mn profession, or ' craft, ^ founded upon imagination,' and
deals in icllinir ' storie" of a false nature,' to ' deceive' the

people. Thepe, you recollect, are the terms in which you
Ooscrihe the cleric-^} profession.

M i cannot oShr. nt present, to go with you over the

whole ground of the oridences of religion and 0 future life,

la order to do this, with a reasonable hope of success, I

must know first what sort of evidence you require for

moral conviction ; and as, to judge from your letter, I hare
not succeeded in explaining tq. you what I understand by
religion, I must first ascertain your idea of it, as well as the

doubts you entertain vrith -r^nrd to it. A personal inter-

view would probably enable me to do this within, the tune

that I could devote to it : and if you should desire some
conversation with me on this subject, it would give me an
opportunity, if not of removing your doubts, at leftist of
convincing you, that yon did me injustice in supposing me
capable of considering ' a poor infidel as unworthy of atten-

tion.'

" At present, I know not what better service I can ren-

der you, than that of frankly telling you the impression

your letter has made upon me. To judge from it, there is

(me thing which no other person can do for you, and with-

out which, the assistance of others can be 01 little avail to

you. You can never come to a settled conviction, either

of the truth or untruth of religion, unless you investigate

the subject in the true spirit of free inquiry. You must
free your mind from prejudice against as well as for reli-

gion. . I am sorry to say, that youv remarks on that part

cf vzj lecture, whiVh fronted of thin subject, hpvc excited

in me the apprehension, that you had not examined it with

that freedom and simplicity of mind, without which there

is no safety from misconception. If you had raised objec-

tions to nny of my assertions, I should have been obliged

to you for any strictures that might have led me to see or

suspect the insufficiency of my ergument ; but you impute

to me sentiments, which that whole portion of my lecture

was intended to refute. However I may have failed in my
most earnest desire to convey what I thought to be simple

truth, in the simplest language, I cannot explain this mis-

apprehension of the whole character and tendency of my
remarks, in any other way than by supposing, that, a» *oon

20*



a* the frnbjeci of religion was mentioned; Volt connoted

with it ail the attributes of supfcrstitkm and bigolty, which

yon thought to be its essential features; and considered all

my remarks to the contrary, either as unworthy of atten-

tion, or as intended to disguise the igalit*. You impute

to roe the intention to 4 stop the spirit of fred inquiry, that

is fast gaining ground amdtig the working classes,' because

if 'attacks the foundation oi the clerical craft,' because I

ffear that this spirit will so enlighten the people as to pre*

vtent their being duped any longer by stories about another

world, Ajc.'

»Kow it waa a leading object in my lecture to etiedtu**

age free inquiry, to show that wo ennnot come to a settled

conviction of religion arid a future life, unless we carry th»

jHrmripte of intellectual action to its utmost extent. Whether

ihc spirit of free and faithful inquiry leads, as yon think,

id Unbelief, or as I think, to religion, is a question which

cannot be decided by argumen t. But when I assert, that I

look to free inquiry as the only way to the truth, you sun**

fy havfc rid right to impute to "me the illiberal intention to

stop it.

" You say, also, that I endeavored to prore the truth of

T6%ioU by its supposed utility, and by a comparison with

astronomy. Botn these assertions are unfounded, as you

Will perceive from a perusal of my lecture, when it is pub*

fished, as desired by the Committee of the Society, at

whose request it watf delivered.

*• Yon ask me, whether * I can show the feast pdsitive

#r©of of a future existence/ I answer, that, to me, the ex*

tern&l and internal evidences of Christianity, supported as

they are by the independent testimony of nature, particu-

larly of the constitution of the human mind, am sufficient

to enable rue, at any time, deliberately to lay down my life

for what I conceive to be the true interest of the immortal

s<>ul. I believe> that the innate capacity and longing of

the mind for ever-mcreasing knowledge, and evef-extend-

ihg, salf-«acrifiicing benevolencw, constitute as stare an rndi'

nation of its destination for endless progress, as the organ!-;

jftttioh of the lung* for breathing, the eye for seeing, and

the ear for hairing.
* 1 do not intend, at preseat, to enlarge upon these eti-

d^nces*, best aw wiHnJg to do so whenever yon shew ine,



um of"cftuftiM roust!.

t\t( yt>xt ha*e iaikWal'y <*«atatoed and sighed them, and
that you sincerely desire my assistance «fi thft rtoutt* of

fmt km haqtixry*

" Bespectfully,

CHAPTEB 3CY.

#1. fallen prcacW at feast Lexington.—Hs resigns Km Office as Toachw
of the G&nrraJi Lfchgtiag* in Hfttt*ni College .—Ramores to W*t*fr-
K»i#t».—T*k«fe charm of sorae Pupil*.—LetUr to Dr. Jactscn.—J5o rfr'

moves to Milton.—His Interest in the Anti-slavery cause.—Letters to
Harriet Martmean.

h Was during tlitg winter, that Dr. Folkm Was rtaqtfest-

by some individuals in East Lexington, to preach,

there, and assist them in the formation of a religious stn

ciety in the village. Till that time, there had been but one
society in Lexington *, but the remoteness of the church, it

being more than two miles from this part of the town, made
ii impossible for many of the inhabitants to attend public

Worship ; and there wt* fifty or sixty families, that were,

fltt this account, obliged to remain at home on Sunday,
who desired to attend public worship. The Ret. Mt.
Briggs, the minister of the old church, was to be absent fot

Che winter, and all the neighboring clergymen, whom they

had asked to preach fot them at the village, had objected,

eh the plea that Mr. Brfggs would not be pleased that ano-

ther society should be formed in the town.

Dr. Foiien had preached for Mr. Brigga, miu. he felt

Jjerstladed he was too just a man to wish to prevent a num-
ber of people, under such circumstances, from forming a
religious society, and enjoying the advantages of publrd

^rfehip, if they wished it. He thought, too, that the pec^

pie haa an unquestioned right to decide upon such a ques-

tion for themselves ; and, although he was told that other

clergymen had refused to go to them, he went ; thus it was
he Who first gathered this society together. His opinion of

Mr. Brings was well founded ; he was very friendly to-

wards him when he returned, neVef expressing to him the

"lightest disfcatisfttttttan with the part he had taken, and
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always manifesting a deep &nd affectionate interest in the

Welfare of the society.

Dr. Fcllen was pleased at finding among the people thirt

fresh and hearty interest in religion, which a society

newly formed, and formed in spite of obstacles, usually

manifests. They, too, were pleased with his preaching,

and put their pulpit under his charge, urging him to

preach, himself, as often as possible, and, when he could

not, to send some cite whom he should approve. This he

readily agreed to; and it was from that time a favorite

wish with him, that this little society should form a church

upon a new and better foundation than any that yet exist*

en, one more truly deserving the name of a Christian

ebxreh.

As it was Dr. Follen's determination not to remain in

the College merely as a German teacher, upon a salary of

five hundred dollars, he sent the. following letter to
t
the

President:

" Cambridge, 22J January, 1835.

"Drab Sib,
" In my last conversation with you on the subject of my

connection with the University, you mentioned, that if I

intended to leave the institution, it would be desirable, that

the Corporation should know my determination as soon as

possible, iu order to make provision for the branch of

instruction intrusted to me. 1 have thought it best, there-

fore, to repeat, in an official manner! what I said to you
some time ago, that ever since you communicated to Mr.
S. Cabot, the desire of the Corporation not to continue the

Professorship of German Literature from the funds of the

College, i had determined to xeaigu my office as Geimas
Instructor, as soon .as I could find some employment,, that

would support myself and family, and to give reasonable
notice of my purpose, to the Corporation. I shall continue

to perform the duties of my office during the remainder of

this present College year.
" I take tbe liberty of recommending the appointment of

Mr. F. Grater, as my successor in the office of German
Instructor. I know of no person, of whose thorough
knowledge of the German language and literature, aa welt
as skill and patient industry in teaching; I have such un-



qtiftstiortablo etidenoe, as of Mr, <3rater>. Sereral times,

vrb*n I hare been necessarily Absent, Mv. Griiter has; with
tke leatfc of the Corporation, filled my place, and the pro-

gtess of the students under hh instruction, has established,

biyond doubt-,- hi* eminent qualifications for the office.

" In requesting the Corporation to acceptmy resignation

I beg leave to express the satisfaction I nave derived from-

their approbation of my services, as German Instructor,

fating ihc nine years thai I have been connected with the

Collage in this cawicity, as wefl as from the success of my
later? with the students. The average nomb*r of those
who haw chosen the study of the most difficult of th#

nittdern kngaages, is now, and foas been for several years,

Um fifty to wxty, and It gives me pleasure to add, that

Aey have fl*vev, m erne iastatnee, given me any cause 9!
ewmiaint,
* Wift yott bare the kradnewas to ky this letter before tV

Corporation.

"I haw the honor to be
M ¥ouw v«fy respectfully,

" C, Foiii*."

In tfc«J Ifarch following, the President transmitted to W»
tbw vote of the Corporation, accepting bis resignation of hi*

office of teacher of the German language ; the Professor-

ship of GeYman literature was of course at an end when
&« subscription terminated, which was raised entirely by"

private individuate.

I give a copy of tha vote of the Corporation,

"At rt w»e#th*g of the President and Fellows of Harvard
Ceiiege, hetu on the 25m of ^laJth, 1825,
w A lei»e? from Dr. Follen was read, resigning his efika

or* Instructor in ths German language, after the present

turn 1 wbewupori
" Voted, that his resignation be accepted.
" Voted, that Professor Ticknov be requested to recom-

mend a suitable* person to be employed as Instructor in the

German language until next Commencement, in the place

cf Dr. Fallen, r&Kigned,"*
'fi

x >, it

* t8f. Hofcum <m» *ftefw*reln Bppohit*d t<weh*r of thw Gwman }*nflT*|re >

hot there is still no professorship of German literature in the College.
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There were moments during this winter, when Dr. Pol*

les? suffered great anxiety with regard to his future pros-

pects ; but he was never habitually depressed. The great

subjects of general interest, tho progress of religion, the

cause of humanity, or a lively conversation with a friend,

and, more than all, the merry sports of his boy, could

always drive away the clouds of personal care. His great

distress was, that we were in debt, and, with all his wil-

lingness to work, no way lay open before him of earning

the means to pay it. One day he had been expressing to

me what he suffered on this account, and speaking of hb
disappointments in Cambridge; he was unusually de-

pressed ; while we were talking, he received a letter from
his brtoher-in-law, stating the wish of the guardians of Mr.
James Perkins's sons, that he would take charge of their

education. The proposals that were made to him were
very liberal ; every thing was promised, that could make
the office desirable and agreeable to him. He was to stand
in the place of father as well as teacher to the boys ; we
were to take them into our family; a house was to be
rovided for us ; every thing to enable us to live comforta-
ly was to be furnished us ; and all our household expenses

were to be supplied. In addition to this, Dr. Follen was
to receive a salary of two thousand dollars a year, for de-

voting his time exclusively to the instruction of the boys.
This not only opened to him important duties, and gave
him a comfortable home, but it also offered him the.means
of paying his debts, and thus of setting hie mind ct ease

with regard to pecuniary concerns. It was very desirable

to him, for he could not endure the thought of owing any
man money; but before he accepted the proposal, he thought
it right to make known explicitly his views with regard to

the proper foundation of such a connection, and the condi-

tions upon which he could conscientiously undertake such
a charge. These views he expressed fully in the following
letter to their guardian, Dr. Kobbins.

".CamMdge, March llth, 1835.
"Dear Sir,

" I have carefully reflected on your letter, as weli as on
our previous conversation with regard to your wards, whom
yer propose to place under my immediate charge. Having
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now your defi proposition before me, I will state to you

my views with Uiat perfect frankness, which the confidence

that you have reposed in me, as well as the mature of the

duty you wish me to engage in, demands.
"Let me first repeat what- 1 have already expressed to

you, that I most fully appreciate the elevated motives and
enlarged views, which guide you in endeavoring to pro-

vide for the intellectual and moral training of your vynrds,

and in the very liberal offer which you have made me. I

concur in all the essentials of the mode of educat ion which

you have devised for them, and shall be glad to devole to

them . all my powers, if I can make my views harmonize
with yours on some points which I wish to offer to your
consideration.

" I observed to you, that, before you came to see me, I

had a conversation on. this subject with Colonel Perkins,

before his. departure. From this conversation, I received

the general impression, which your observation afterwards?

confirmed, that it was the intention and desire of all who
were interested, to secure to these sons of Mr. J. Perkins

all the means of improvement and enjoyment which a
regular course of instruction, together with the influence

of a happy home, and the refinements of society, could

afford.

" Impressed with this view, I thought if I undertook the

superintendence of their education, that I should but very

imperfectly fulfill my obligation, if I were merely to fit them
for Holiprrp. and keep them out of hnrm'p wny. I should

feel bound to educate them not only for College, but for

life ; I should study their natures, awake every dormant
energy, cherish every generous sentiment, and lead them
to form such habits and tastes as would qualify them to 'act

an honorable part in those relations of life, which they

would be called upon to sustain. I should endeavor, not

only to furnish them with general information, but io dis-

cover any individual talent and taste, that, by proper culti-

vation, might give to their pursuits in after life a decided

direction to some practical object. For I believe, that, to

& young man called to the possession of wealth, there is

ao emptation so great, as that which arises from having
do decided object in life, no pursuit that occupies his mind

in his many hours of leisure. To effect this purpose, a
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jresidence in Boston during the greater part of the time

previous to their becoming permanently conuected with

College, seemed to roe preferable to o n in the country;

chiefly because tho .city affords greater resources and means
of tocial and intellectual improvement than the country,

where the advantages of society cannot be procured with-

out effort, expense, loss of time, and some exposure. The
peculiar advantages which the city affords, can be connected

wi'h the pleaeures of home. In the country the boys must

be sent to society ; in the city society may be brought to

thero. We know that children cannot be taught to avail

themselves of the benefits, and to avoid the dangers, of so-

ciety ; unless they be educated among those particularly,

with whom they are most likely to associate in after life.

The power of choosing their companions, which must bo

acquired early, is particularly important to boys that are

destined for college. This consideration, together with the

opportunity of a constant intercourse with their relations,

and of acquiring such accomplishments as they may be

capable and desirous of obtaining, seemed to recommend a

fixed residence in Boston, with the exception of the few

summer months, during which a temporary, and not ex-

pensive, arrangement in the country would be preferable.

" I feel persuaded, that you appreciate the motive which
makes me lay stress upon this point, not as a matter of

choice, but as a part of the most promising plan of educa-

tion I could devise, without which I feel less assured of

success, and of course less responsible for the result. Still,

it is possible, that a familiar acquaintance with the charac-

ter of the boys, may convince me, that a retired education

in the country, secluded from continual intercourse with

their relations and companions, is better suited to them.

At any rate, I think with you, that it is best not to

commence at this season of the year in Boston. But if,

after some months' residence in the country, I should still

be of opinion, that the boys would be benefited by spending
the winter in the city, I feel as if a refusal of this ray

desire, would be impairing my power of benefiting them
as much as I might, and consequently lessening my re-

sponsibility for the result. Unless, therefore, my present

views should be chaDged by further consideration, I must
deem it essential to the success of my plan, that you should
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axtend yovs confidence in the singleness of my intention

to promt- lie best interests of these hoys, and my enpne-

Jty to ju>; jc of the mode of education best adapted to them,

so far as to grant me power to decide this point. I feel

assured, that my decision would he founded on reasons

Suggested by experience, which, as we are prompted by
the same interest, would lead both you and me to the sarue

result.

" I ;rce with you in thinking it desirable, that the two
eldest boys should enter college a year from next Ccm-
ni?ncpment. But after they shall have entered, it ma3r

appear safer, and more profitable to them, that they should
not live in Cambridge; but pursue, out of college, the

-studies of the class which they have joined, under my pri-

vate tuition. The latter course would be more laborious

to me ; but if experience, and a thorough acquaintance

with the character of the boys, should convince me that it

is best for them to be kept out of college till their Sopho-
more or Junior year, I feel assured that you will consent

to my pursuing my own method in carrying them forward

in their studies.
*' If I understand rightly the relation that you wish me

to assume towards these boys, it is not that of a master
tinder authority, out as much as possible that of a parent.

While under my charge, they must not be induced to look

up to a higLRk authority than mine, but be required by you
to comply with my directions; with implicit confidence,

that I shall desire of them only what my duty to them bids

tnc to demand. I desire no more, and no other authority,

than such as seems indispensable to the performance of my
duties. These duties are such as to require a constant

confidential understanding between you and me, which
will make it not only agreeable, but highly important io

me to be able continually to recur to your advice, and in all

things to consult your wishes.

"You say in your letter, 'As to personal convenience,

and fulfillment of my duties ,it would promote my own de-

signs to make this establishment under the superintend-

ence of an individual, who would also undertake the

charge of my other boy, Marshall.' It gives me pain to re-

peat what I said to you when this additional arrangement
was first proposed. I think I could discharge my duties to

21
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.the.$bree oilier boys more fully, if X.have..them .entirely In

«hemselves5 and that i^Jis for their best interest, that I

ahould not undertake the care and responsibility of the*fr

©cation of any other. - 1 feel assured, that, even if you had

less confidence in my motives than .you have shown me,

the obvjpus fact, that by not acceding to Jhis proposition, I

sacrifice a pecuniary advantage, in addition, to the pa^nl

must feel at refusing any wish of yours, would convince

you, that nothing but a sense of duty, and an anxious de-

sire to do the best ! can for the three brothers, could induce

me to decline this proposal. You add, that 4 any disability

on ray part in this particular will not affect the other

arrangement, provided all other things, shall conspire to a

prosperous consummation of your designs.' . Allow me..to

say, that if there be any other arrangement by which you

think you jnay promote equally well the interest of the

three sons of Mr. Perkins, and which wiM combine also

your own designs with regard to your son Marshall,,1 beg

fou to make it without any reference to me. For, though

feel-the strongest desire to accept your ve,ry advantage-

ous offer, and consequently great unwillingness to give up

a sphere of usefulness, which you.have opened to me, and

although the superintendence of the education of these

boys has now become a favorite project with me, I should

not allow any steps that have been taken for this purpose,

or my. own interests and wishes, to interfere with any-

other plan, which you, as a friend and guardian of these

children, may devise for their good. .
'

e
. "X entirely acquiesce in your views of the importance of

accounts, in the disbursement of moneys, and of the princi-

ples which should regulate their appropriatipnj as weiras

in the necessity of a .
just economy. In this, as in otter

things, as you,yourself say, you, must confide , in m; . and

I in you. The liberal salary you offer me, enables me to

devote myself wholly to a charge, in. the successful per-

formance of which all my personal interests musi, be en-

gaged. .; . .., ,,
• ... t

4, I have , thought it my duty to state to you, without

reserve, my. views on the principal points on which my
success in this undertaking seems to me to depend. I have

expressed myselfthe more earnestly, as.a failure or^my part

would, be attended with an injury to my ,
reputation, and



sibi^i'Scatroii to my feelings, for which a© pseatiiasy advaa-'

Sage shot could ba ©fibred, would be an adequate compel
cation.

;,\
M If, after this "explanation of my views and wishes, you

feel satisfied that they su^ciently conform to yours, 1 shall

la ready and glad to commeaca the cmde&taklng as early

as the midd'e of April. ?

• Four Mead and servant,

, Dr. Fallen's views and wishes were kindly met by the

guardian ofthe boys, and every thingwas done to render his

©ffice as easy and agreeableto him as po-dsible. He immedi-
ately made such arrangements for the performance of his

duties,! for the remainder of his college engagement; as
were satisfactory ; and we removed on the 3st of April to

Watertown, where we were soon prepared to receive our
new inmates. His pupils were obedient, affectionate, and
happy, and they and their teacher were mutually pleased

&ith each otfcsr, r

; We had left very disagreeable lodgings, and we were
now in a delightful house, which, for the time we might call

oil? own. To us,who had felt much inconvenience from our
narrow accommodations, and from the many petty evils of

poverty, the freedom and comparative luxury of our; pres-

ent mode of life were a great enjoyment Again Dr;

Fallen unpacked and arranged his papers and books to his

liking, in a fine large apartment devoted to the purposes of

a!study for himself and his pupils ; this was a privilege he
had not enjoyed for nearly two years. Again hope took

its legitimate place in his heart. I would nut give the

idea that he' had been unhappy during this period ; mo-
ments, nay, long hours, of deep anxiety he certainly ex-

perienced, bat he soon cast it off; the foundations of his

peace 'were immovable ; an unutterable serenity seemed to

ba the element in which his soi' 1
. dwelt ; his cheerfulness

was unfailing. All the minor and comparatively insignifi-

cant cares of life took their right place in his presence ;

the spirit of' complaint stood rebuked before him;
r
joy, a

pare joy, full of faith and hope and immortality, pervaded

&b whole: being* and communicated itself to those who
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had the privilege of living with him and of being: lovod W
him. Yet there were few men, who had a keener relish,

for all tho smaller pleasures of life than he ; all its refine-

ments, even in trifles, were prised by him. When I hare

asked him, upon seeing how much he enjoyed such things,

how it was thai he never expressed any de?ure for there,

he answered, " I forget such trifles when they are out of

eight ; our happiness has nothing to do with them."
Dr. Fallen entered upon his duties to his pupils, as he

had said in his letter to their guardian, with a purpose, not

merely to keep them out of harm's way and fit them for

ooUege, bet to discover the means of educating them for the

highest hsppme*« and krjw>3t usemines?, that th*»ir Ratnw*
and circumstance* allowed. Fearing that his knowledge
of the elementary part of mathematics, from long neglect,

might not be quit* adequate, he took, for a short timet a
teacher for himself to refresh his memory in this branch.

He pat hie whole soul into the work he had undertake*.

He hoped co to cusfold the intellects of his pupils, so to

guide their actions, so to store their memories, so to win
their hearts, and so to rouse their will and raise theif

thoughts, as to lead them on to the highest excellence thaf

they were capable of attaining. He would often say to hkv
"If I can succeed in making these boys, who possess such
great means of usefulness, what I would hare them to be,

I shall feel that I hare done something of importance in.

the world, aomething worth living for."

A letter, which Dr. Follen wrote to Dr. Jackson this

summer, in acknowledgment of his kindness in presenting

him with two copies of the ' Memoir ' of his son, will, I
i._ j :.v .

" Wstertoum, Jnnt 27th, 1835.
" Dbae Sis,

" I have delayed thanking yon for your beautiful present

until a faithful perusal of the volume should enable me to

appreciate its whole valoe. It is, indeed, the roost appro-

priata and honorable monument, that paternal affection

could have raised to filial piety, intellectual industry, and
moral purity. Yoor account of the life of your son is to

me a new confirmation of what I have more than once ob-

served, that the strongest affection, the greatest love, das-
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afei* and blinds only a selfish disposition, white it makes *
generous mind mora clear-sighted with regard to individ-

ual defects, as well as excellencies, in the object of our at-

tachment.

"I am sure no one can read that * Memoir,' and the

letters of James, without admiring his character, and the

indefatigable zeal with which he devoted himself to his pro-

fession, not. merely with a view to fit himself for the prac-

tice, but to advance the science, of medicine. His ardent

love of knowledge, his conscientious, disinterested, and scK
sacrificing devotion to his great pursuit, are manifested in

ail his condect and letters, and most signally in his nob!©

resolution to remain in Paris at the time of the cholera.

I consider it as one of the most happy occurrences in your
son's life, that he found, in his teacher in Paris, a man that

would not confine himself to general instruction, but oae
that had eycr to see the individual talent and tendency of

his mind, that pointed out the path in which he was fitted

by nature to excel. And it was equally creditable to his

own discernment, not to mistake his true calling, but to de-

rote himself chiefly to observation.

"If I look upon your letter to James, when on the point

of leaving thin country, and upon his letters to you from

abroad, I sec in them a rich return for the precious seed

yon had sown ; a solid preparation for a course of improver

mentj which death has only transferred to a higher sphere,

as well as a never failing source of consolation for your
disappointed hopes.

"I shall make use of the two copies you have sent me.
ia the spirit of your purpose in compiling the work, par»

iicuUi ly by putir.g
-

it into the jonncr men devoting'

themselves to liberal and professional pursuits. I do not

know of a more affecting and encouraging example for

them, than the life of your son.

" With my warmest thanks for your very kind and high-

ly valuable present, I remain, dear Sir,

" Your friend and servant,
" Charms Fou-bn.

" Dr. J. Jackson."

Soon after we moved to Watertown, Dr. Follen received

from a number of his late pupils in Harvard University, a

21*
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'

complete and rery handsome pet of the vy-f^ko of Jean
Paul Kichter, which they begged him to nccept as ft proof

of their respect and of their grateful affection. I give his

reply.

" Watcrtoum, My 18th, 1835.

"Gkntlbikbn,
" I hare received the beautiful present of my hte pupils

in Harvard University ; and, as it was through you, Gen-
tlemen, that this precious token of their friendship has been

forwarded to me, I would ask you, in return, to receive

yourselves, and express to them, my mo3t hearty thanks.

Your present is, indeed, so valuable in itself that nothing

could enhance it but the affectionate kindness of those who
gave it, united to the remembrance of ten years of aca-

demic instruction, rendered easy, and interesting, and dear

to me, by the faithful application, the gentlemanly conduct,

and grateful attachment of my pupils.
41 If my humble endeavors to make you acquainted and

familiar, not only with the letter, but with the quickening

•pint of German literature, have been blest with some de-

gree of success ; if fhe patient industry, the fearless and
profound reasoning, the spiritual longings and unbounded
aspirations of German historians, philosophers, and poets,

bare awakened in your youthful minds kindred thoughts

and desires, then let rae address to you the noble admo-
nition, which. Schiller, in his ' Don Carlos,' puts into the

mouth of Posa, as a dying bequest to his young friend

Car)08, intrusted to the pure soul of his mother ;— « Tell

him, that, when become a man, he shall reverence the

dreams of his youth, that he shall not open his heart, the

tender, divine liower, to the deathly insect of boasted, su-

perior witdom ; that he shall not be led astray, when the

wisdom of the dmt blasphemes Inspiration, the daughter
cf Husyen.'

"If you fulfill this command of the poet, the saying of

him> whose verk? you have chosen as a token of your
friendship for me, will be verified in you ;~~tbe ' remem-
brance of the most beautiful hours of life will become to

yea th«> richest source of consolation for the last'



• w Accept the assurance of grateful regard and sincere

friendship, with which I remain yours,
" C-HASLS3 FoiuLEK.

"Mr. G. Bkmis,
" Mb. J. T. Q. NieHots,
M Mr- F. Huickkopbr,
" Mb. Nathan Halb, Jr.

"

No man ever enjoyed such testimonials of affection more
heartily than Dr. Follen. As he put up these beautiful

books on the shelves, he frequently repeated, " This was a
pretty thing- in my young- men. These books axe very
precious to me. I shall love to look at them." Ostenta-

tious presents were intolerable to him ; but such, tokens of

respect and affection as this, he prized highly, and he
expressed his pleasrure with a childlike heartiness and
simplicity.

It was in this summer, under his own roof, that his friend-

ship with Harriet Martineau commenced ; a friendship,

that never suffered even the common fluctuations of friend-

ship, but which strengthened and deepened with time and
knowledge, and became one of the choicest blessings of

our lives. The summer was an eminently happy one.

No time can obliterate the remembrance of the blessed

hours we then enjoyed.

In the autumn it was deemed expedient by the guardian

and the mother of the boys, that, instead of going into

town, we should remove to Milton, where a more com-
fortable house could be obtained for the whiter. Dr.

Follen entirely acquiesced, though it was contrary to hia

original plan ; but circumstances, which cannot all be ex-

pkinod. had occurred to satisfy his mind, that at the end

of the year, he ought to relinquish his chaTge. The mother
of the boys, who at the commencement of this undertak-

ing, was quite ill, had now entirely recovered her health,

and of' course as was right and proper, chose to resume
her control over her sons. He was satisfied, that the in«

$stance of a divided authority was injurious to the minds
of the children; snd, although the guardians of the boys

urged him to retain his charge, his nice sense of right

could »ot hs satisfied with the situation in which lie was
now placed. Painful as it was, we thought it our duly
to part.



Br. Follen, in his letter to Colonel Perkins announcing

his determination to relinquish the charge of his nephews,

gives him an account of his mode of educating them, which

passage I transcribe.

" From the time that I undertook the care of the boys, I

endeavored to make myself thoroughly acquainted with

the character, the capacity, and the attainments of each,

and to regulate my mode of instruction and discipline ac-

cordingly. I had first to counteract the effects of a system,

under much the two older boys had acquired a strong dis-

taste for study, and a want of confidence in their instructor.

I believe -Mm. Follen and myself have succeeded in gain-

ing the confidence of the boys, in a higher degree, than we
could hare expected in a much longer time. We hare, I

hope, implanted in them a contempt for all manner of con-

cealment, by imposing only such rules as their own moral

sense approved, and enforcing them with undeviating jus-

tice ; by a ready sympathy with all their concerns- and

wants, and a hearty desire to gratify all their legitimate

and innocent desires. I was awar?, that, to some, this

mode of treating the boys might seem too indulgent ; but

I believe experience has already shown, that it was the

only course of discipline that could secure a ready obedi-

ence to the few essential rales, which I had laid down, and

a truly filial confidence on the part of the boys.

"With regard to their studies, I have endeavored, by a

proper division and successive change of subjects, to excite

their attention, secure their diligence, and create a love of

thorough investigation and intellectual progress. It gives

me pleasure to say r that the lore of study, which the boys

hare acquired, far exceeds what I had a right to expect.

Kdward has lenrnpd to lovp the study of alorebrn. which ho

used to dislike, merely because he had not been made to

understand what he was required to learn ; and Charles

finds satisfaction in mastering a long exercise in Greek,

which he used to dread. In order to cultivate their power
of reasoning and of composition, I have been in the habit

of giving them, two or three times a week, a general lesson

on interesting subjects, partly in the form of a lecture, and
partly in asking questions. They were required to write

down all they remembered of the lesson, with additional

obecrratians of their own. The exercises they have thus



written, will show what, profit they have derived from these

familiar lectures, which I felt confident would be particu-

larly useful to them as a preparation during this winter^ if

they had been permitted to frequent some courses of lec-

tures in the city, which I wished them to attend. •
.

" Among the various objects to which my attention was
dnrc'rcl, I r:ra\d mention particularly the religious educa-
tion o»

r
the children. I found, that religion, and tho exer»

esses connected with it, were to them, perhaps, the dullest

of all subjects. In order to remedy this evil, arising prob-

ably from a previous injudicious manner .of presenting this

subject, I abstained from all direct teaching, but improved
every proper occasion for quickening their religious sens**

biltty, particularly in my general lesson*, in giving them at*

insight into the moral, as well as physical, constitution oi

wan. I directed their attention to the infinite capacities

and tendencies of our nature, and to the ultimate connection

of the religious principle with every other faculty. Re-
ligion thus became to them a new subject, full, of intengo

interest. They found unfeigned satisfaction in our simple*

devotional exercises at home, and, on Sunday, they went to

meeting with Mrs. Follen and myself in the forenoon. I

allowed them to stay at home in the afternoon, on condition*

that they would spend it properly and profitably ; because
I found, that two services wearied out their attention, and
made that which I wanted to be to them a matter of vital

interest, a dull observance of forms.
u I pass over many topics, for fear of overtasking your

p*iience ; but I shall be glad to answer any questions you
may wish to ask, with regard to my management of th«

boys. Wo have spent a happy summer, owing chiefly to

their good conduct ; and I hope that you and their other

friends are satisfied with their progress."

After stating his reasons at large in dolonel Perkins, for

giving up the care of his nephews, which there would be

a manifest impropriety in making public, Dr. Foilers g©e#

on to say, " It would give me pain to be misunderstood, as

if I were finding fault, or disposed to decide on the right

or wrong in this matter. But I feel confident, that your

judgment will concur in ray conscientious decision to give

up a situation, in which I can no longer be what you
wished and expected me to be to the grandchildren of your
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brother. The parting with the boy?, to whom Mrs. Pollen

and myself have become sincerely and permanently at-

tached, is deeply painful to us. We feel confident, how-
ever, ihnt they will never cease to look upon us as their

friends, though the present connection be dissolved."

The guardians of the boys very unwillingly acquiesced

in Dr Pollen's decision. All who knew him intimately,

were sure that nothing but a solemn sense of duty could

have induced him to relinquish his charge ; and to those

who look at what was to him >i minor motive, the fact, that

ho gave up present comfort, and the means of securing a

competence for the future,—to all such judges, there must

bo satisfactory evidence, that he acted from the highest

principle. When the boys heard that we were to part in

the- spring, their grief was extreme, and that day. many a

tear was shed by us all. It was. and still is, an unspeak-

able joy to remember, that this connection, while it lasted,

was an unalloyed pleasure to all concerned. I know well,

that the young men who were under Dr. Follen's care,

consider the spotless example he set before them, as one of

the highest and purest blessings of their lives
;
they must

love to think of his gentle firmness, his unwearied fidelity,

and the sympathizing tenderness with which he performed
all his duties towards them. It must be a deep joy to them
to remember, also, that they never gave him any pain, ex-

cept that which they shared with him and his family, the

precious though saa sorrow at parting.

It wa' daring this year, from the spring of 1835 "to that

of 1830, that the anti-slavery cause experienced some of its

greatest trials and most bitter opposition ; this was of course

not a time for Dr. Follen to desert it. He was at that time

on© of the board of managers of the Massachusetts Anti-

slavery Society; he attended every meeting which was
notified to him, when not prevented by his duties at home.
His soul was deeply moved when he heard of the outrages

committed by the mob in Boston, against the meeting of

the Ladies' Anti-slavery Society, and of that disgraceful

act of dragging Mr. Garrison through the streets by a hal-

ter ; and that all this should be done, either by the aid, or

with the quiet acquiescence, and in the presence, of thou-

<«nd« of its citizen?. Then was it, when be heard of fhew
estrages, that his heart was knit anew to the persecuted
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cause. He had alwayp felt a true respect for Mr. Garrison,

from the first of his acquaintance, when, to use the words

of another, " He found him in a little upper chamber,

where were his writing-desk, his types, and his printing

press ; his parlor by day, his sleeping room by night ; where,

known only by a few other faithful spirits, he denied him-

self all but the bare necessaries of life, that he might give

himself up, heart and hand, to the despised cause of the

negro slave."

He did not agree with Mr. Garrison upon some ques-

tions unconnected with the anti-slavery cause; his taste

and feelings were offended by the language he occasionally

used ; he was deeply pained by his harsh attacks upon in-

dividuals ; but he never allowed his perception of what he
thought Mr. Garrison's faults, to overshadow his conviction

of his great virtues. He reverei.ced his fearless devotion

to principle ; his uncompromising declaration and vindica-

tion of what he considered truth, against the weakness or

mistakes of its friends, as well as against the open and de-

termined opposition of its enemies. He admired his disin-

terestedness, his magnanimity ; he relied much upon his

sagacity in detecting false principles ; he loved the single-

hearted purity of his purposes, and the childlike sweetness

of his disposition. Dr. Follen never lost sight of these

virtues in Mr. Garrison, even when he was most displeased

with what he considered his faults. He believed that it

was not passion, but partly a bad habit, and partly princi-

ple, that induced, him to use offensive language ; that no
doubt he considered himself bound to speak as he was
prompted by the spirit that rnnv-pd him. truly as the

prophets of old were obliged to declare the whole counsel

of God, without any regard to the consequences ; in short,

he loved and honored Mr. Garrison. But I return from
this digression.

In the following letter to Harriet Martineau, Dr, Follen

expresses fully and strongly his views upon many important

subjects. It was written soon after our removal to Milton.

He had just read the rude attack made upon her in the
" Daily Advertiser," in consequence of her accepting an
invitation to attend the Ladies' Anti-slavery meeting in

Boston, and had sent the following note to the editor.
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" to mr. hale.

" Sir, .

" I have read in the 4 Daily Advertiser
1 of this day, the

editorial comment on. Miss H. Martmeau, followed by an

article from, the ' New York Courier and Enquirer,' which

i& introduced to the readers of the * Daily Advertiser,' as

containing the remarks of an intelligent contemporary on

that lady.° I do not remember having met with an article

more lame in logic, more indecent in sentiment, and more

unfair and uogentlemaniy in its application. I conclude

from this, that the paper is no longer under your personal

direction, and that it has ceased to be the organ of the well-

educated portion of the community. It is my wish, there-

fore, that the ' Daily Advertiser ' may not be sent to me any

more. Trusting that you have no part whatever inihe article

which has disgraced and degraded the ' Daily Advertiser/

" I have the honor to be
" Yours, respectfully,

" Charles Folllen."

letter to h. martineatf.

" November 30th, 1835,

"Pear Harriet,
" Your kind note found us busy as the ants in reducing

to order the dismembered particles of our household ; and,

as we read with our hearts, which have not ceased to em-

brace the true old faith in transubstantiation, we found it

easy, with the friendly features of your mind before our

<woq tn IvoKpufi in vmir hndilv nrpsnnr.e. Thank vou for
"•J""'***"""*' *f IT1 A *

your heart-cheering and soul-slaying philosophy of ease.

It comes home to us ir our domestic discomforts^ and holds

good in our disturbed political world. We have settled a

point, and shall we not act thereupon ? We have stepped

out of the safe vessel of selfish indifference, and ventured to

walk on the troubled waters of philanthropic enterprise.

Should we, after such glorious presumption, prove to be of

little faith, giving ourselves up to sudden fright at the rising

storm, rather than to the present omnipotence of the

Saviour, Truth, that bade us come forth and walk by faith ?

But the temptations of fear, exerted by the hostile force

that opposes our course, are less formidable than those

arising from the tender concern of the friends of our peace
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and reputation and influence, who are continimlly striving

to hold up back, or retard our progress. You are now ex-

periencing what cannot he new to you
;
though you may

not have met with it in this country ; how little in times of

trial we can rely on those whose affection foi us is grounded

on other things than our principles ; who cannot bear to

hoar any evil spoken against us ; who fear our influence

may be impaired by an ill-timed assertion of unpopular

truth, &c. Those principles in which we live and move,
and have our being, though as old as the creation of man,
an; still a new doctrine, the elements of a new covenant,

r to n in civilized, republican, Christian America. They
are as the bread and wine of the altar, to which all are in-

vited but of which few partake ; because *bey dread to sign

in their own hearts the pledge of truth, which may have to

be redeemed by martyrdom. For is it not true, that those

who maintain, that all men have an innate divine right to

all the means of improvement and happiness within the

reach of man, and that all have a corresponding divine ob-

ligation to claim that innate right for each human being,

are either shunned with silent conder lation as abolitionists,

democrats, agrarians, or hailed with die cries of ' Crucify i

crucify !
' as fanatics and incendiaries ? But if the world

separate itself from us, it leads us to find a world in our-

selves and in each other ; not to form a new aristocracy of

a somewhat higher stamp, but to unite our strength to

break do) i every wall of partition, that interferes between

man and ir fellow-man.

"Our meeting with you, dear Harriet, was a blessed

rorncrnitinn. rather than a now acauaintance ; our friend-

ship had a pre?:xistence in kindred principles. Were it

otherwise, I should tenderly regret, thai your late conscien-

tious * indiscretion ' should have brought upon you censure,

and acquainted you with the weight and measure of many
professions and sentiments. But you have ' settled your

points, and acted thereupon,' and that is sufficient to com-

pensate you for all the world can give and take away.
" I have many more things to say to you, less metaphysi-

cal, my dear friend, than the above essay, but I must save

them for our next interview, which I hope is near at hand.

" Yours, very truly,

22
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December, 183ft,

' Mv DEAR FRlKNn,
" My wife crossed me the last time, and so, 'according to

our principle of matrimonial equality, it is fair that I should

crosn her now. ***** The admission of col-

ored people to anti-slavery meetings iv not a. matter of

expediency, but of vital principle. Our preaching of

equality avails nothing, if we do not treat them as equals,,

seeking or avoiding their society on the same principle?

which determine our intercourse with the whites. It is

this deep-rooted national prejudice, without doubt, which
has clothed such a pimple net of conscientious kindness a»

your attendance on a mixed meeting with such unnatural

importance in the eyes of your friends, and stirred up the

otherwise unaccountable amount of abuse among the ene-

mies of your principles.

" Miss ~-'s report of the complaints of the abolition-

ists against you, on account of your speech, is surely in-

correct, as far as the most efficient men in the society are

concerned, whom I have -heard at the anti-slavery societv

office, expressing their warm and grateful approbation of

what you had done and said.
M With respect to the faults of the abolitionists, she could

hardly have told you any thing new, for their faults from
the begir.r.ing have certainly had the merit of being as

open "as their virtues. Miss 's tone of reasoning has
been, from the first, about half a note below the right pitch;

her mind is, indeed, a noble instrument, but defective in

this, that the strings are so easily affected by the atmosphere
*<? wliirK it happens to be exposed, that it is difficult to

keep it in tune. ***** McDufhVs message
I have not yet seen ; it will undoubtedly prove a valuable
aid to the cause of emancipation. They are all doing
their best for us.

" I sun pleased with what you say of my papers on the
Future State, and shall be glad to converse with you fur-

ther. I am satisfied, if they lead people to a more thorough
study of their own present being, as the true foundation of

all reasoning on its future condition. AH other specula-
tions are vague and unsatisfactory.
"I rejoice in the prospect of having you with us next
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Friday, to settle the affairs of this nether woiTd at least at

this congress of our Holy Triple Alliance,

^ Yours, affectionately,

"CkaHJ.ES: Foi.T,KTf."

CHAPTER XVI.

ChricUniMt-trw.—Meeting of the Anti-slavery Society.—Dr. PolJen'* Ad-
dress.—Viixiicntion of the Ami-Marcry Society before the Committee of
the Hou«c cf Representatives.

It was al the lighting up of his little boy's Christmas-
tree, that Dr. Fpiien hoped for the presence of our friend.

Every Christmas since Charles was two years old, his

father had dressed a Christmas-tree for him, after the

fashion of his own country. This waf aiways the happi-

est day in the year to him. He spared no pains, no time,

in adorning the tree, and making it as beaatifu' as possible.

This year he went himself into the woods with Charles and
his pupils, and selected a fine spruce tree, and spent many
hours preparing it, and cutting ornaments for it of different

colored paper, &e. Every one in the family contributed to

its decoration. Then he. placed wax tapers on every
branch, carefully, so as to light the tree perfectly, hut not

*o set fire to any thing. All the children of our acquaint-

ance were invited to see it ; after tea, at the ringing of a
hell, the door of the room where the tree was placed was
©pened, and the children entered. Dr. Follen always

ftncea himself whete he could r-cc the rhildron'" ^r.-q ns

they enteredr " It was in their eyes," he used to Bay, *' that

fee loved best to see the Christmas-tree." After the lights

were burned out, and the baskets of sugar-plums that hung
en the tree were distributed, the children danced or played

games the rest of the evening. As Harriet Martineau

could not be with us on Christmas evening, we had defer-

red lighting our tree till new year's eve. He was o. child

with the children ; he taught them games, he played with

them, he was the happiest of the happy. This was th«

last Chistmas-tree he ever dressed fov his boy. When the

children were in bed, we chatted -away the old year with
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our fri«?nd, end, to comfort ourselve? for tho thought, thai

we should never pas?: such another new year's eve together,

promised, as the clock struck twelve, to remember each

other at that hour, every new year's eve of our remaining

Iivep.

At the annual meeting of the Anti-slavery Society, on

the 90th of this month, Dr. Follen was present, and pro-

posed a resolution, which he advocated in an address of un-

usual length for him. As his remarks this evening set

forth his views upon some very important questions, and

a* I hare often heard him pay, that he had never spoken

more entirely to his own satisfaction, I esteem it ft duty to

him to give it entire in this record of his life and opinions.

I have, therefore, placed it at the end of this volume.

Not long after this, the Governor of Massachusetts iit<

directly passed a severe censure upon the Abolitionist*, by

the manner in which, in his inaugural address, he referred

to tho declared opinion of the Attorney-General of the

State, that they were, by their sayings and. doings, guilty

of an offence against the laws of their country, and were
liable to prosecution. Charges also had been made against

them by Southern Legislatures, in which the legislature of

©ur State was requested to ennct laws, making it pencl for

the citizens to form societies for the abolition of slavery, or

to speak or publish sentiments such as had been uttered in

anti -slavery meetings, and published in anti-slavery papers.

The subject was referred to a committee of five, of which

the Honorable George Lunt was chairman. The board

of managers of the Massachusetts Anti-slavery Society

thought it right to appoint a committee to confer with the

committee of the House, and, if possible, avert any action

fin the irart of the Iptrislamrr of this Ststn nsrainst ihrm.

Dr. Fofien was put upon this committee. When he re-

ceived the notice that he was nominated, his first thought

was to refuse to serve, because of the extreme inconveni-

ence of fulfilling properly such a duty in his present situs.*

tion. It was winter time, he lived eight miles from Boston,

aad a great part of the day his engagements at homo (for

his pupils were yet with us) were not to be set aside ; his

friends as well as his opposers had often reminded him,

that his being a foreigner made it peculiarly offensive in

him to take any part in this question ; and he disliked the
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notoriety it would involve him in ; but this w»?. j;ist tha -

time, now that the cause wns most hated, most reviled, for

all true hearts to be the most devoted. It was the time of
trial ; at another, a more hopeful time, he would hove feli

free to refuse to serve, but he could not then. I can sec

kim now, as, with his peculiarly quiet but earnest, deter-

mined look he said, " I must go ; I cannot desert thero at

each a moment,"
I went with him to the State-House where the gentle-

?aen from the anti-slavery society met the committee of the

House* He listened with the most intense ;n«rrest to the

discussion between the Rev. Mr. May and Mr. Lunt, with
which the meeting commenced, and the very powerful and
highly eloquent vindication of their cause by Mr. Ellis Q.
Loring, and to forcible remarks of Mr. Goodell and Mr.
Garrison, and then he rose. He commenced with a series

of remarks upon the rights of man. which the people of

this country profess to hold in the most sacred regard.

Thence he proceeded to make some observations upon the

gpirit and purpose of our republican institutions; and to

show that the liberty of speech and of the press was es-

sential to the preservation of our government. "What-
ever," said he, " will not bear to be examined, criticised,

spoken about, and written about, must be essentially bad,

and ought not to be perpetuated. The attempt to stifle the

roice, or to muzzle the press, is a sure indication of an at-

tempt to perpetuate what ought to be abolished. Such an
attempt is now under consideration. By the exercise of

their natural and constitutional rights to speak and print

what they think of the evils and dangers of slavery, the

Abolitionists are endeavoring to effect its overthrow. Thia
the slave-holder?? find their abettors are determined to pre-

vent ; not by showing them that they are mistaken, and
trying to convince them that slavery is a good and not an
evil ; but by denying their right to express any opinion

about it. They have done all in their power to excite tha

public odium against the Abolitionists, and to make it to

be believed, that those who denounce slavery are enemies

of this republic, of these free institutions. Southern leg-

islators have offered rewards for their abduction, or for

their assassination, and are now calling upon the Northern

legislatures to abolish the Abolitionists by law. We do

22*
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siot apprehend, Gentlemen of this committee, that you will

advise, or that the legislature of this Commonwealth will

enact, a law making it penal in the citizens of Massachu-
setts to denounce slavery. But we do apprehend that you
may recommend, and that the legislature may pass resolu-

tions censuring the abolitionists. Now against this mea-
sure we most earnestly protest. The consequences of a

legislative censure we think might be worse than a penal

law. We need only look back a few months to see what
consequences we may apprehend. The outrages commit-
ted in this city upon the liberty of speech, the mob in

Boston, was doubtless countenanced by the Faneuil-Hall

meeting. A large number of the citizens of Boston met
there. The resolutions they passed were such as the Ab-
olitionists themselves would readily assent to, but the pre-

amble contained a severe censure, and this we believe was
regarded by the mobocrats (though not so intended by the

meeting at Faneuil Hall) as a warrant for their outrageous

proceedings. Now, Gentlemen, may we not reasonably

anticipate, that similar consequences would follow the ex-

pression by the legislature of a similar condemnation?
Would not the mobocrats again undertake to execute the

informal sentence of \ he General Court ? Would they not

ie! loose again their blood-hounds upon us V
" Step Sir," raid Mr. Lunt, " you may not pursue this

course of remark, it is insulting to this committee, and to

the legislature which they represent."
" I have not intimated, Sir, nor do I believe," replied

Dr. Follen, " that you or the legislature would approve an
act of violence. I have only endeavored to show you, from
what has been, what may be." Mr. Lunt said, "that the

committee considered what he had said very improper, and
couid not permit him to proceed."

Dr. Follen sat djwn ; an emotion of deep displeasure
was felt through the whole assembly. Mr. May rose to

express his dissatisfaction with the way in which they were
treated, and to vindicate Dr. FolJen, when the chairman
said, that it was of no consequence what he or his associ-

ates thought of the remarks of Dr. Follen, that it was for

the conimine« to decide upon their propriety, and that it

was a matter of special favor that they were admitted at

all to this interview. Mr. May protested against this, and
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and it had been granted them by the House. After this

discussion with Mr. May, one of the committee of the leg-

islature expressed his disapprobation of Mr. Lunt'tt decis-

ion, who then said, that although he was persuade*, .he

remarks of Dr. Follen were improper, yet, rather than that

they should go away and say they had not bad a fair hear-

ing, he might resume hie discourse.

J>r. Follen again rose with calm dignity and »aid, " Be-
fore I proceed, Mr. Chairman, I must beg again to be

distinctly informed, what I have said that should be con-

sidered disrespectful to the committee, or otherwise indeco-

rous. And I must also be informed whether our right to

speak here is to bo r<»cogni7ed by the committee, or whether

we are still to bo i onsidered as being permitted to speak by
special, favor.

1

" The chairman declined making any satis-

factory explanation, and Dr. Follen therefore refused to

proceed.

A hum of voices was then heard repeating " That's

right," " That's right," bearing testimony, that the spirit

of freedom was not yet quite quenched. After a few mo-
ments the committee of the Abolitionists made known their

resolution to send a remonstrance to the legislature, and
their hope, that hereafter they should meet together with a

better understanding of their relative positions. The Abo-
litionists sent in a remonstrance to the legislature the next

day, which was referred to the same committee, and on the

8th they were granted another hearing.

After Mr. May and Mr. Sewall had addressed them in

vindication of the proceedings and principles of the Abo-
litionists, Dr. Follen again rose.

•'I hare been," he t-aid, ''elere.i years a resident, and

six years a citizen, of this republic. The principles on

which the anti-slavery societies are founded, are the same
which brought me to this country, and without the enjoy-

ment of which I could not wish to remain in it. The
principles of freedom, and, especially, the right of free

discussion, are secured to the citizens in the Constitution

and laws of the country. The principle of the freedom of

speech is the only point really at issue before the commit-

tee of the legislature. It is proposed, through the medium
of ihis committee, to recommend to the legislature, either
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penal enncin'OTits or a vnl-n of censuve against the Abo^
foionistp, and for what? Simply for the exorcise of the

freedom of speech and of ihe press, not only without any
violation of the law, but clearly within the law and the

Constitution. In no case has it been pretended, that aught

but speaking and printing hnr- over been attempted by Ab-
olitionists to accomplish the objects they hare in view.

We arc to be censured, if at all, by the legislature, not for

what we hare done, but for what we believe and say

;

though there is no law, and no law can he made under the

Constitution, against which we hare offended. We hare

endeavored- by persuasion, by argument, by moral and re-

ligious appeals, to urge upon the nation, and especially

upon our southern brethren, the necessity of freeing them-
?w>5vpr from th«s stain of slavery, which rests upon our in-

stitutions. This is aH we have done, and what we shall

continue to do. What is there so singular in this, that the

Abolitionists of this country should be marked for legisla-

tive censure ?

" It is now admitted, that the voice of the civilized world,

out of this country, is with the Abolitionists. The civil-

ized nations of Europe hare already done, or are fast doing,

what must be done in this country at some time or other.

Emancipation must come. Mr. Jefferson prophesied truly,

when he said, many yeurs ago, that.an end to slavery must

come. Whether it snail come in peace, by argument and

persuasion, or in blood, as it did in St. Domingo, rests upon

ourselves to determine. The Abolitionist* feeling, in the

spirit of the prophecy of Jefferson, that emancipation must

come, seek to bring it about in peace, by rousing the coun-

try to a sense of the dangers growing out of this institution,

and increasing so long as it remains among us. If we are

told we must not discuss it now, we ask, when will the

time come to discuss it? When will the South be better

prepared than it is now for the discussion ? On this point,

I will quote the language of a Southern man and a slave-

holder, Mr. Summers of Virginia, in his speech in the

legislature of. Virginia." [Here Dr. Follen quoted a pas-

sage from a speech by Mr. Summers, in which he urges,

that now ;
s the time, that there should be no delay in

meeting this great question; and mentioned, that other

legislators at the South held the aame doctrine, and asked,
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; " what they had done themselves.

And then he front on Co say,]

"I would not justify all the language used by Abolition-

ist* in their speeches and writings. Whenever they have

been wrong, as I thought, I have censured them. I censure

them now. Bat it would bo impossible to belong to «ny
party or body of men, if the whole were to be made respon-

eible for every extravagant expression, that might be uttered

by an individual. And, especially, will the legislature

attempt to punish or censure freedom of speech, because

j may use it improperly? We must, in ail such cases,

talc© th© broad ground of right,—freedom of speech and
freedom of opinion,—a right secured to us by the Consti*

ration of the United States, and secured to us by the

«m?titutien of human nature. It is the only erndilion of

improvement, the only safeguard of liberty. It is a right,

which cannot be taken from one class of citizens, without

retching all.

" On this point alone, freedom of speech under the Con-
stitution, are we assailed. You cannot censure freedom of

spsech in Abolitionists, without preparing the way to cen-

sure it in any other clasp of citizens, who may, for the

moment, be obnoxious to the majority. The question,

therefore, is not whether you will put down the Abolition-

irts, but it is whether the legislature of Massachusetts will

rappress freedom of speech for ever. We say to you,

aire yourselves as well as us from consequences, which we
nrrat all bear alike, if on this point we give up the freedom
of discussion. We apprehend, also, and not without ra*»

•on, personal consequences to ourselves, should any vote of

censure be passed by th« legislature. Although I feel that

many of my friends have been deeply injured by the un-
jn$t excitement, which has been got up against, them,

founded on misrepresentation, yet I cm look at it with the

eye of a friend to the people. Even the mobs, which have
done so much discredit to the country, in the estimation of

the civilisted world, I am glad to be able to believe have
acted on a delusion, which had for its object, though mis-

taken, to preserve the union. They believed we wanted
to infringe the compact of the constitution by violent means,
and destroy the union. This was their error from the rois-

rajHwsentalionp madw no often of the designs and acts of
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the Abolitionists. As a friend of liberty, I am glad to be

able to look on the popular excitement, from which my
friends hare Buffered, in this light ; but where ' Judge

Lynch ' has presided, I must say, as I said the other

<lay,"—

—

As soon as Dr. Follen uttered these last words, the

Chairman, of the Committee said, " I call you to order,

Sir. This is not respectful to the Committee." The call

to order exeked universal surprise. Dr. Follen's manner
bad been so gentle and courteous, thai no one could com*

prebend why he was called to order. He was as much
astonished as others, and asked in what he was out of

order. He was told, it was for alluding to what he wat
called to order for the other day. He replied, that he

thought his ofTence then bad been in taking it for granted,

that the legislature would pass penal enactments, or a vote

of censure, against the Abolitionists ; but he did not under*

fctand why he was stopped now. i

Mr. Luat told him, that it was his allusion to mobs, for

which he was called to order at the last session.
" Am I, then, to understand," replied Dr. Follen, " that

speaking of mobs is disrespectful to this committee ?

"

The chairman said, that his allusion was improper, and

would not bs permiitecj.
u Allow me," said Dr. Follen, " to have a distinct under-

standing of the objection. I have spoken, and. was about

to speak, of the mobs, where ' Lynch law ' has been prac-

ticed. Is there any thing disrespectful in that to the com-

mittee, or the legislature?" The chairman thought there

was ; but another geimetuan of the committee thought

otherwise, and said, that it was not out of order.

Dr. Follen then said, " If I hare not the freedom of

apeech *.o speak of the evil consequences, which we, as

Abolitionists, apprehend may follow a legislative censure,

which may be. used by interested and reckless men. as a

sanction of mobs to assail us, then I have nothing more to

say. If this is not allowed, if we cannot point out the di-

rect or indirect tendency of legislative action, by a vote of

censure or otherwise, to incite mobs against us, then I have

nothing more to aay."

The. majority of tho committee seemed to agree, that he

•hould not be allowed to proceed ; but, after a remonstrance
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ftwn Mr. May, and some discussion, he was told that he
paight go on.

Dr. Follen then resumed ;
" I understand, that I am now

allowed freely to speak of the injurious • consequences,

w,hich we, as Abolitionists, fear will be the result of legis-

lative action against us. If this is not acceded to, then, in

the opinion of my friends, we have not the right of o full

hearing, such as is granted in every court of law, and by
every court in the Union, before proceeding to pass any act,

that may injuriously affect a class of citizens, or the rights

of individuals. If I am mistaken in this view of the sub-

ject, I wish to be Stopped in the beginning, as I have no
inclination to do any thing, which is contrary to the decision

of the committee."

The chairman said, he could state his views freely.

"I apprehend, then," he continued, " from a vote of cen-

lure by the legislature upon the sentiments and measures
1 of the Abolitionists, the same consequences that have fol-

lowed the expression of opinions condemning the opinions

of the Abolitionists in another place ; I allude to the meet-

ing in Faneuil Hall, which was followed by a mob." Here
Dr. Follen repeated what he had said in his first address,

And added, " Individuals, peaceably and lawfully assembled,

were assailed with violence and put in peril of their lives.

The rights of property were disregarded. The sign of the

Anti-slavery Society was torn down and- destroyed, and the-

spectacle was exhibited, in the most enlightened and order-

ly city of the Union, of a mob, in the glare of day, leading

at) innocent man through the streets of Boston, with a hal-

ie« uiAMi him. Yet not a single magistrate cr court of

justice has taken cognizance of these acts of violence. I

believe, that those engaged in that outrage, are heartily

sorry for the mob, and I wish to bury it in oblivion. I take

no pleasure in alluding to it, and have only done so, as

showing the consequences likely to follow measures, which
may now be intended against the Abolitionists. Our view
is simply, that if a rote of censure should pass the legiela»

tuie it might be followed by a repetition of the same
outrages.

"Might not the charge of exciting disunion, which we
affirm is unjustly made against us, with more justice be

mode against our assailants ? The paper in this city,m
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which the mob was called to march under the banner of
' Judge Lynch,' formerly defended nullification, the fruit of

which is disunion. There has been no call to legislate

ngainst that, and no censure is proposed.
" Wc do not say, t

1
.it the legislature will sanction mobs,

or that they mean to incite them against us, but that we
apprehend, that mobs may follow any act of censure on

their part, as they followed the vote of censire in the

Faneuil-Hall meeting. It is for the wisdom of the legisla-

ture to determine whether the Abolitionists, alone, are to

be endangered by mobs. k. mob excited against Abolition-

ists now, may excite another mob far more dangerous to

others than that would be to us. It is impossible to pre-

scribe limits to lawless acts of popular violence. If I were

a man of property, I should fear nothing so much as a

mob. The laws especially protect property and favor men
of property, and it is only by maintaining the laws against

violence in any form, that the rights of properly can bo se-

cured in any community. A mob, got up against Abolition-

ists, may stir up a mob against property. We would not

rely on mobs ; we should condemn them as much if against

our opponents as against ourselves. We would let those

rely on mobs, who cannot carry their measures by argument
and law. We rely on the legislature of Massachusetts to

protect us in common with all the citizens of the common-
wealth, while in the peaceable and lawful exercise- of our

right of freedom cf speech. Why, then, should we be cen-

sured for doing what the legislature cannot declare to be an

offence against law ? There is nothing in the Constitution,

™h;ch confers the pcrcr en '.he legislature to pses censure

upon citizens in the exercise of a legal right. It would
combine judicial with legislative power, which the Consti-

tution expressly forbids. It would condemn citizens with-

out being tried for any offence, and place them before the

public as if they were outlaws, not entitled to protection in

their persons or property. I speak now of the consequences,

that arc likely tc follow a vote of censure of the legislature.

This is the only light in which I view the acts of popular

violence, that have taken place, and in which I wish to al-

lude to them. I do it with pain and regret, but from neces-

sity. Our aim is not to reproach any one ; and we only

seek, in using this argument, to impress upon the legisia-
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ture, what we regard as a highly important reason why,
they should not adopt a measure, the tenderer of which is

so obviously to incite to acts of violence against nr..

*' Our wish, therefore, is, and we respectfully request the

legislature, that no action may he had on the subject ; since

the existing laws are sufficient to meet every emergency."

Dr. Follen thus bad at last the satisfaction of being

allowed to express his views without further opposition to

himself personally ; but he had the pain, directly after-

wards, of hearing his colleague stopped in his address, and
then ordered to sit down. Mr. May, also, was silenced by
the chairman. When rudely spoken to himself, he had
been calm ; but this insulting tone to others, he told me,

severely tried his temper. I saw the glow of indignation

in his face. A strong feeling of disapprobation was man-
ifested by the spectators ; two gentlemen, not belonging to

the Anti-slavery Society, spoke with eloquence and power
for the injured cause of freedom, and expressed the hope,

that the committee would permit the gentlemen to proceed.

A voice in the gallery cried " Amen "
; but the committee

broke up, and the chairman retired. Some members of

the legislature came to Dr. Follen, and told him, that they

hoped that he would not think, that he would have been

treated in such a manner, had he appeared before the

House, instead of their committee.

There were some of my friends, who thought that I

should feel very badly at seeing my husband one of this

little company of insulted men; but as he stool there,

battling for freedom of speech in this free land, surrounded

by the rich, and the powerful, and the favorites of the

worH, and condemned by them all for if, T would not have

h» * aim exchange positions with any one of them. The
unruffled calmness of his soul took possession of mine, and

I felt, as he did, that what had passed that day, would yet

be felt throughout the Union. Dr. Follen's appearance

through the whole of this memorable occasion is so justly

described by his eloquent eulogist, Mr. May, before the

Anti-slavery Society, that I quote the passage from his

discourse.

"His conduct on that memorable occasion commanded
your admiration. It was worthy of himself. Standing

23
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hemic that committee, he evinced the same calm, invincible

spirit of resistance to wrong, that had animated him when
he withstood, at Bash?, tho demands of the Allied Sover-

eigns of Europe. In both cases it was principle, that he

contended for. In hoth it was the violation of principle,

that, he cliiefly dreaded.
" A committee of the Massachusetts Legislature might

not he so august a presence as the Holy Alliance ; hut, in

his regard, the occasion which called him to the Hall of

our Representatives, was as much more momentous than

the occasion on which he withstood the Allied Sovereigns

at Baslei as the infringement of the liberties of speech by

& democratic government would be more disastrous to the

cause of freedom, than any encroachment on human rights

by absolute monarchs. We were all impressed by his in-

tent look, his earnest, solemn manner. And we can never

cease to be grateful to him, for his pertinacity in maintain-

ing his own rights against the aggressirc overbearance of

the chairman of that committee."

A most bitier as well as vulgar attack was made upon
him in one of the Boston newspapers ; he heard of it, but

he did not happen to read it. A few days after this, he
went to an evening party made for Harriet Martineau.
He knew that the friends who bad invited us, and many
whom he should there meet, did not approre of the part

he had taken with the Abolitionists. He went, rather ex-

pecting cold civility : it was not so ; he was received with

that courtesy and kindness, which his presence seemed
always to awaken in every heart. But there was one
there, who hastened eagerly from a distant, part of the

room a^ soon as he entered, and, gracpir.g his hand most
cordially, said, " Do not mind tho shameful things they

have said against you in thai infamous pwper. Go on,

courageously; you have done well. It is the cause of hu-
manity, of truth, of God, that you are maintaining ; it will

yet prevail." Little did Dr. Bowditch know how precious
shese words were to him, to whom they wexv spoken. Dr.
Follen's whole soul was moved by them; he had proved,
that he could give up parents, dear friends, home,—nay,
risk his life, for principle. But never did there live a
man, by whom all the joys of life, the respect of the wise
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and good, the lore of the meanest bcimT, were" more justly

estimated than by him. And therein did he prove his

allegiance to truth and duty,—that he deliberately laid

upon their altar, that which he truly loved and knew how-

to value.

CHAPTER XVII,

Dr. FcIIeri parts with his Pupils.—Go« to Stockbridgr.—Commences his
Work on Pffychotosrr.—He lakes n Journey to the West.—Frenches at
Chicago.—Visits Mr. Rapp.—Returns to J>tockbridsre.—Letter to Har-
riet Marlirtcjur.—Publication of " Religion and the Church."—Letter to

hi* Brother.—Accepts art Invitation to preticb. in New York:

In April, 1836, Dr. Follen was again thrown altogether

upon his own resources. He had relinquished his com-
fortable establishment ; he had no fixed home. No em-
ployment was offered him. He was ieft to seek the means
of subsistence for himffelf and family. But we were now
out of debt ; and though our income was very small, it was
possible to live upon it. We determined to sell all our
furniture, except what was necessary to furnish a parlor

and bedroom, and go to some country town where lodgings

were cheap. Dr. Follen drew a sigh over his books and
papers as he consigned them to the boxes in which they

were to remain till we again had a place wb< re they m'ght
be arranged for use ; but he utterea no complaint; on the

contrary, his mind immediately fixed upon the advantage
and pleasure he would derive from this period of leisure.

He had long- cherished in his mind the projref of writing

an elementary work on Psychology, and he wished much
to give his views at large upon religion, and the true idea

of a church. He had, in his own country, and in this,

often written down his thoughts upon these subjects, and
made preparations for a systematic treatise upon 'nem ; but

had never had sufficient leisure to prosecute his plan ; now,
in the midst of the beautiful scenery of Stockbridge, where
we had taken lodgings, and among the kind friends who
would welcome us there, he hoped to be able to accomplish

this favorite wish of his heart. After passing the month
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of April in Boston, at my brother's, we bade them and ovrs

other friends farewell, knowing not when we should meet
again, and went to Stockbridge, where we were joined by
our friend Harriet Martineau. Dr. Folien immediately

commenced his treatise "on Religion and the Church";

it was hi3 habit to devote the morning to study and writing,

and the afternoons to social pleasures ; and thus we passed

the month of May together, enjoying the best and purest

pleasures that this life can give. On the first of June we
set out with Harriet Martineau and some other friends on
a journey .to the West.

Dr. Folien had always determined that he would talis

the first good opportunity to ''.sit Niagara Falls, and other

interesting parts of our country ; and he thought that he
should never have so free a time to go, or so agreeable a
company of friends to enhance the pleasure as now.

This journey was a great pleasure to him. His enjoy-

ment of the glories and beauties of the visible creation was
deep .and constant ; it was a part of that worship, that was
ever arising from his soul to the Author of nature. He
would always step aside, when he was walking, in order

to avoid crushing the meanest flower in his path. He
looked up at the stars nightly with the same devout admi-

ration as if they were but just hung in the unfathomable

deaths of the heavens; he rejoiced at the sight of the

rising sun every new day, as if it were but just created,

and he was seeing it for the first time. Nothing beautiful

or good, nothing that he truly loved, ever lost its charm to

him. What then must have been his delight to contem-

plate the boundless prairie, smiling and waving with flow-

ers as far as the eye could reach ; the solemn loveliness of

our majestic lakes, and the unutterable glories of Niagara.
His joy was intense. He said that his first impressions of

Niagara, in consequence of his being a little near-sighted,

were inadequate; that he thought it should be deeply
studied ; that every hour of his visit to this magnificent

shrine in God's great temple revealed new glories, new
beauties to him ; he questioned whether any one view of

the Alps had moved him so much. The other members of

the party had occasional fluctuations of health or spirits,

but he was ever well, ever serenely cheerful. At Trenton
Falls, where we passed a day, he carried his little boy, then
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calf sis years old, to all She saosi difficult and dangerous
placss, and, afta? laving put him in a place of safety, ha
would retain %o help amy one- of the parly who Beaded his

assistance over the narrow,' slippery-paths, to fall from
which would have been certain cleath. When we had all

safely climbsid up to the highest fall, eome one of the pasty

said, " How refreshing a draught of milk would "be." In

a moment he was on his way back to the hotel, and it was
sot long before we saw him coming slowly around the

projecting rocks, holding the pitcher of milk in one hand
over the precipice, while with the other he supported him-
self in the dimcult path he trod. Soon he was safely by
us. " There," ho .said* with a triumphant look of pleasure,

03 he offered us the pitcher full of milk, " I have not spilt

one drop." I mention this trifling act, because it was a
part of his character to love to perform such little acts of

kindness, as perfectly as if f&ey were great deeds ' for the

world to hear of.

When we were at €hicago, where we passed some days
among its hospitable inhabitants, he was asked by some
friends to address them on the Sabbath. The Unitarians

kid no church, but they were desirous of forming a re-

%ious society. They assembled in an unfinished room in'

a hotel, that was then partly built, and, at their request,

Dr. Follen addressed them. He spoke to them without

fray previous preparation, but most eloquently, upon the

reality- of unseen things ; upon the religious nature of

mm ; upon his tendency to the infinite in oil he did, and
thought, and felt? and upon the proof we find, from these

fects, that he was made for immortality. The people were
so much interested, and aiected by his preaching, that they

immediately had a meeting, and twenty thousand dollars in

land or money was subscribed on the spot towards erecting

a* church, ana he was urged to stay return and preach to

thsra. .
*

#

' •

On ow way back, we passed a night and pari of a day

at Economy, the settlement established by msi - Eapp,. ©a
.the Ohio, eighteen miles- below Pittsburg. It was the par-

ticular, desire of Dr. Follen to remain hero long enough to

obtain ail. the fasts that he could, with regard to Ms, Banp
and his community. Some of these are mentioned m
patriot Martiaeau's " Society in Am©rics." Ha was eatfe=
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fiedfsom what he'saw, that She corninimity, by &&h Woof,

earned not only enough to support them in comfort, and

even 'luxury, but that there must be a large surplus. He
asked to see Mr. Bapp, and sent him his card, but received

for answer, that he was going to ride. The superintendent

"•owed him ©very thing, and invited him to walk in the

garden. We lingered so long in this beautiful garden, that

when Mr. Bapp came out to walk in it, after his ride, he

and Dr. Follen met. He was the finest looking old man I

ever saw. He looked like a Prophet ; his white curling

locks fell gracefully on his shoulders ; he must have been

more thnn.six feet in height, and he had an eye like an ea-

gle's. When Dr. Follen expressed his great pleasure at the

abundance of the crops, and the proof cjhich his success

gave *>f the advantage, in respect to economy, of such a com*

munity, he said, coldly, " ¥es, itwasvery well." Dr. Follen

expressed the wish that others might imitate such an exam-

ple, and reap advantage from his experiment. pRapp

answered, that their prosperity arose entirely from their

separation from the world ana the world's people; Dr.

FoUea replied, " that Jesus did not separate himself from

his fellow<anen; that he'•'lived in the midst of the world,

amoog sinners ; and that he thought that he was the true

model for reformers." The color mounted in the old man's

face: j his fresh and yet youthful complexion was actually

red with displeasure; he looked away, and made no

'Baswer. Dr. Follen then asked, if this community did not

earn more 'than they consumed ? . Mr. Eapp made an eva-

sive answer, and presently he said that he must go into the

house (which was close by) to take some refreshment after

his ride. He did not ask us to go in, but left us in the

heat at mid-day j it was evident'he disliked the close ques-

tions of his countryman. These two men formed a striking

contrast : 'Ms. Bapp looked as if he was made, and was re-

solved, to command; but his quick, dark, piercing eye fell

lepeatedly beneath the quiet, transparent, and fearless gaze

®£ DryFollen. .

-The last day but one of this happy journey we passed at

Philadelphia. . It was Sunday. Dr. Follen preached in

•the' evening for Mr. .Fumess. His address was extempore.

It so-happened, that his subject led him to speak of slavery.

•Hsjgave.'his;views simply and fully, and'with that energy
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and warmth of feeling --'with rwhickhe ^always^preached*

It-eo happened, :thafc,a.gentleman was..present who .-was .an

acquaintance of ours, and who.-was a very large slave-own-'

er. A mutual friend, who feared that he might bs offended,

remarked to this gentleman after church, "Yon see our

friend it. quite an Abolitionist; what do you think of Ms
sesmon?" "Dr. Eollen," he replied, " speaks in -such a
spirit, that no man can be offended with him." During
the service this man had taken particular care of our little

boy, who was at church, and appeared unwell.

/ The nest day we went to New York; it vas the sad

day of parting with our friend Harriet.Martineau. We
opcke of the probability of our meeting again in this world.

Br. Follen thought we should. He always hoped, he air-

ways believed, that his best wishes would be fulfilled. He
told her that her greatest trial would arise from those who
had hitherto been her friends, and who, not being prepared

to go along with her in all her views, would, if she was
faithful to them, either wax cold, or become her enemies.

We left her in New York, and returned to. Stockbridge

.with hearts full of gratitude for the pure pleasures we had
tasted, and all the blessings we had experienced; though
saddened with the thought, that we perhaps should see

her face no more." - . '; '

jjSoon after our return, Dr. Follen wrote to her lhe fol-

lowing letters.

Stockbridge,My 20th, 1836.

f'-MlT DEAX FniKND, :.
'

, « What Eliza has written, under frequent interruptions,

expresses all I wish to say to you at this time. Persuaded

as I am, that every true sorrow, as well as every true joy,

has its appointed ministry in the progress of the soul, I

would not, if I could, oast off the grief of separation from
you with all its painful freshness sad prospective- continu-

ance. It will take a long time to reconcile our eyes to

.your absence, and to wean our habitual* expectations from
this Cherished dependence; on having youtake a> share in

Jall: the ;greafe>and little ffoterests, Joys^-aM
ieveiy»day life. But', to help us bear our separation from
you, we still have the; blessed rifemembrance-of what your

fressnceihas been to us, cmd- what «s more than all, the
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knowledge of what yon r.rc to our immortal hearts. Our
intercourse, the shortness of which has been more than

mode up by-its frankness and intimacy, has brought us to

a perfect understanding of each other's principles and ob-

jects, and a perfect trust in . each other's sincerity, and

rou't lead us unconsciously or intentionally to a constant

cooperation for the same great purposes of life. Whst
broader and deeper foundation can there be for the union

of individuals, than this mutual reliance on the self-sacri-

ficing devotion of each to the vital interests of all.

"And now once more farewell, dear Harriet. Kind

wishes and fervent prayers follow you to your nativa land;

wherever you may be, our love, our hearts will ever he

with you.
" Your affectionate friend,

"C. FoiXEN."

Augvtt 16<M$36.
" Mr dear Friend, -

"Your last letters from New York were so grateful, so

painfully dear to us, that we know not how to thank yon.

Our hearts were pressed down by the greatness of our loss,

but your words of love raised them, by making us feel how
much greate*- that is which we cannot lose. Our best com-

fort must flow from continuing, as fax as we can, that inti-

mate intercourse in which our souls have lived, without

any of those prudential restraints by which all are tor-

mented, while so few are free-hearted enough to throw

thbui off. You say, ' When will the spiritual " live and let

live " be understood and practiced ? ' A conversation that

I had yesterday, convinces me, that that blessed time has

not yet arrived. * * * * *

I have not yet told you, that I have refused the offer which
Mr. Dewey made to me. in 'he name of the committee of

his society, to become ministi at iarge in New York. My
chief reason was, that I think my previous studies and ex-

perience enable me to be more useful in another sphere,

though there could not be one more exalted in r.»y eyes.
" My first tract on f Religion and the Church,' is at last

actually ready for the press. I shall send yon a copy, and
one to your brother, as soon as it is printed.

" And now, my dear friend, I leave the rest of this paper
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to "Eliza. I er.r.r.ot but feci, that the quill is, r?fter nil. a

poor substitute for the tube.'* I anticipate with joyful hope

j-onr first lines front your native land. Your brother's let-

tor was ft most welcome visitor, full of interesting informa-

tion, which I could have received only from him, and of

just and elevated sentiments, for which I feel most truly

grateful to him. I shall write to him again when I send

my tract.

" Farewell, dear Harriet ; our hearts' earnest wishes and
prayers are ever with you.

"Your affectionate friend,

"C. FoLLEX."

The little tract which Dr. Pollen speaks of in his letter,

and which he had labored at with great zeal and industry

pince his return to Stockbridge, did not draw the attention

that he hoped it would. It was favorably noticed by the

editor of the " Boston Quarterly Review,'' and by some
others; 't, though it was a small and unexpensive work,
and theri us only a small edition of it, a sufficient num-
ber of ct

A
.>iS to pay the cost of printing was not sold.

The work was printed at his own expense. He thought

(he subject was so deeply interesting, that he should be

sure of a certain number of readers ; he was preparing the

spfeond number, and his heart was full of Tiope about it.

"iVhen he discovered his mistake, he felt disheartened ; he

left the second number unfinished, and turned his attention

to his " Elements of Psychology," which he hoped to make
a popular work.

The first number of " Religion and the Church," and the

second, just as he left it, will be found in the printed col-

lection of his writings, and, I cannot but think, will "vindi-

cate his opinion, that they were worthy of more attention

than thc-y received.

The sweetness and meekness, with which Br. Foilen tore

such trials, seemed to turn every failure into a triumph.

He vn\s disappointed, he was sorry, and then he dismissed

the subject and went on to something else. He was soon

entirely engaged in his Psychology. There was no occu-

pation so truly delightful to him as this. It seemed his

true element. If I saw him looking unusually happy, and

AUo<l..ig to the cnr-lnitnpct, which Harriet Marlincsu always nscd.



pi3;ifM^spHl,^as.all.aMTO,.;^ijd : he.was writing with greV
earnestness, il knew-4hat lae was engaged uponhis favorite

xiosk. ••'-'tlKBrSeience'' of. the Soul." riIie -wrote
,

during this

summer aa article •f^r-thB-.'^-Anti-slavery -Quarterly .Ee»

view." ..-He also/.gaya , cpme lessons- in. German, to. soma
&i@nd&^ho>were aaslous.to je.eeiye-iiSGtractioa-.frpm.hiits,

For tbfa fee, took his.a&ernpon^.his mornings were faithful"

ly devoted to hard study.

:

•

'On .Si^nda^ iaftemp^ns, atthe reguest'of a friend, he met

.

at he? house a small asseaably of neighbors and friends,

who wished him .to lead- their devotions. Who that heard

Mm will ever forget the inspiring words that he spoke to

them Ut those holy times, the new interest which he gave

to the written word of God by his manner of reading it, ot

she outpourings of his'pure soul in prayer, carrying away
©ve?y heart .captive

;
that listened to himin that ppnsecrated

£obmT Who ever heard hiia utter the words " Heavenly
Father," that did not feel that- it was the devoted child,

declaring fsom the depths of his heart his filial love and
iteusi :

'..
• .-

. .,
-\

. :•• '• <
•

Thosa who have been ; impressed with, tha fervor and
tenderness, of ..Dr. Follea'8 devotional feelings, may ha
surprised that he. was not in the habit of family prayer^

and that he seldom ashed a blessing- at his meals. He
thought these frequent and stated prayers often mere forms.

Mq said, "Why should we select the time when we! eat,

particularly, for prayer? I am more disposed to thank God
for an elevating conversation with a Mend, than for a good
dinner." When we were alone together, he thought,'.mat

usually an uttered prayer was unnatural* " Are we not

praying," he would say,,-** all the time, when we are trying

to do an<$ sufies the wiu.of'.God?, We have been talking

ofv.j|^^BU^s|»
4

.4it'.^~Mine|.and asking our.own hearts

and each other, what is his will j and now would it not
seem formal ia make a- set prayer

;
to -Him, who sees the

lmartl, -
: ;
I fear- these forms." WTaen our family was larger,

a^d cpasistfed of. a variety of characters, then, he loved to

call...us..a!l to praye? together, because he hoped to excite

aevotipnal, feelings' in hebits- wlsich -wanleQ .awakening;
but, even iu this case,iie watched against the deadening
Influence of foveas:,.

-

:

- . , v
'

.

.-,
'.- .'.

.
. • . /;

Wllbn he was called upon to ask a blessing, his .words



usst.w ceabjjEo imssni- - -
.

«?a£e-so'simple- and characteristic; ihcS X;give ihesn^aal-.ra-'

member Hhesn ;—- >We 'thank - 'thee,-'Heavealy . l?atb:ey;- for

p'of '- daily brgad.. • We thank theo .-for.- the- fiiends, !wi&
wfeGmwebreak.it. siWe

;
thank thee for the bread of life,

and the.cup of salvation, brought to us by Jesus Clmat,

thy dear jSon; .Amen." '

•'". •'.

,
-

.': ' \ •,.

:

v'
This summer had been a period of uncommon enjoy-

ment to ks.' The- present was tc-o happy to allow room' for

aaitieiy for the future. A letter, whjch he -

:wrote to my
kctber and sister, upon- hearing JMt they had named a
child fo? him, shows the state of Mb feelings. -

'

•]•'-•. •
? - Steck&ridget 'September -1&t%, 1838; *

"My n^As Bbothee and'Siste'b, ' - -

•'

«-As ifor Susan's.;closing suggestion; that I had become
tod proud of my name, it is most true ; and it Is yott that

have made me so. But as for supposing, that I should be
t&Jirst proud man that quarreled "with the .feather in his

eajj,—in this she is most egregiously rnisteken. £ thank
you for this proof of your affectionate regard for me ; and,:

if your engrafting a foreign nameupon this native stock

f&Qtsld have any effect upon: the fruits of the: nursling, I

hopes that in his case as -well as in mine, any want of na« •

Ut?e Savor and/sweethess may be made lap by the' good
opinion.of those* who .are wiuidg to try and acquire a taste

for them. '
-

••

_
-;

:
-

- - -
'• -••

-'

.

(, l heartily wish, that he may he .spared the disappoint
meats of the earlier, and that he may deserve the success

that has attended the latter, part of the life of him, whose
came he bears j but, above all, thai neither success may
bribe, nor disappointment deter, him from the line of con-

duct marked out by. his own conscience. 1 know, that, to

you, this child is a source not only of earthly joy; that

you look upon him as a brother to him, who is bom into

a&otheB! world, us.well a$ to the little brothers and "sisters

who welcomed his coming. It is this faith, which binds

zoo to the ' child, and to you, his pareats* more intimately

than.my name and our family coanection,-frpm which I

have ccaslantly derived' so much unsnixed pleasure. > -.
-;

:

' ^E^ms momk lias, -indeed, bsen full of sunshine- to • me*
It has brought together my own birthday* as welt as that

of-itbs , little ©newho bears my name,,and Elisa's . and ray
wedding-day, which has been celebrated here in Stock-



,S-S?S...Q5 ABASH*} EOSSSSJ*

bsidge^pith 4a»cin(*qs$
.
pssts^r.-;, --Bwi. I .must... close; fhs

mtt^i!L-%bt:waiyQ^tha;-4et&il-r.of-@U w©.
t
h&Vg enjoyed*

Plka QMi.Ofta4$y join mlweto-jfrm -both, and.tUe chilt&ea,.
'

%.. iv v>f •
?fX<9EK;WcSiio©atdy,- .».••,

...-,». :>
-

••. . . - " , ..

w-B..FoxaB». .,

" M*. ahd Mss. Bdwabd CUm**" . .
.• ,-.

, •.;

: vBs.t^oBea.wss eo-saiick pleased>^ith jiis residences
Stc.ckbri^gQjswlim'Wi3 ffead:S0 ms&y deas fnei^ $jrpund m t

thai we haid.. re.3ol?edta.|)iai3.te:wgRtei these* fimn4

that, with a ve^.^cjl^ecojiQm^ upon -.op?,

small income,: and the leisure of a life in the country

favp2edi^Cs.4ea?.en44®^ cl^rfs1i3d .p!aa of completing the

work he hid commenced -the 'fScience. of the Soul."

Bat a friend, whoh&d ^he^d^hip* ^pre^ch at , Stochbiidge,

mentioned,him, t^.om.of u^-committea fo? ,sufmSying thq

piilpt.o^tlp Fiffs,tJ?isita?fen C^ye^;"in.Ife^
i

'|r?j?l5. v Ho
wasin?ite4:

'fo ' jjireach-Jwo-.- Sundays »gpa. tesai* which -he

di& leading* ^s.-invthe'in.e^nwlMfetgt Stpskbridge. ;.Tj^8

Eeoplq werQ'S^.in^ch.fkased.-with Wv&i&thOT^i^tyid
.
im^o.prclpng.^sengsgemeattand Be 'W^tot^-lhat. there

WE3.;no doabMhsiw& Society, ^oald . iavile him to. rsmelssj

Ql least* Jfa&ifo® coiaiog winter ; he. ^c^oj^- rainraed.. fo?

frig fatally. • ,::With,he^yy^heafts. w&hade, ;jfesrsw$i
;
to oik

ft|@pd§r.:€mdi .to,.?,4§Pfvpsac^M
:

StqcfeWidgQKwhere: vn» fcsjd

enjoyed so much, and. wheie love and kindness had ev$r

at.t§ndfidtl3> t^go4o.;G^ity,o|.Bfeang8S3^ .-. , .. •.

. .
.

:

'6HA--jP.TE-.fi- ••xVlIll-''.'

,Haraet-Hssl«5«aa,--I«9l^ra.to ^Vien^i,—Bngara^a to preach,ft? 8j?
.Elcat&s iaKew"Yoyk,-—Eeneiws liisEagagejaenfat Ne^Tomfe? Oai

a v-;-.;?/- ;<.;;'<>' -::<-^:-;v-^ ; * -,v •

,

.i,y, .-. .:. v„.

Jos? idi&srwa i«3S5fi«ed s& .Sfew^Yo^c? tje? ieesrsred fessi

feiai^l'.llamet ;-Mar^neaiSi a-eaaplsla.-csw. 'of-te,

lBs£mii©sl® ••of IMMfcsls Economy*" .iThs*--fousmmg -KseS



um ott. csftss&s posses*.- .

'-"to Yw*i
:

0cft»fej''Wi> i@3&
"

'

.

" Dsab Hab'bibt> "
'"

•'.."."We have just received your sweet, affectionate letter,

with the beauUfoi present and your eye-blinding love-

messages. .These works are precious to. the. world' for.

\?hat they have done, and still more as an earnest of great-

qsthinp, which you are called to do. They are ines-

pressibly dear to us'es an expression oif youff friendship, a
treasure, v?Mch, I hope, we shall never feel tempted to

keep laid up in a napkin of our own selfishness. We
would rather keep it, as the German traveling mechanics

do their piece of gold, at the bottom of their purse, for evil

days when we feel beggared by the desertion from principle

of those around us, or rather as a capital, from which you
Have a right to expect from ua the highest interest.

« I have just heard, that the committee of Mr. ^"Ware's

rirish have resolved to ask me to spend the winter there,

do not know the terms yet, but I suppose they will be
such as I shall accept, and I rejoice at the great sphere that

seems opening before me. Ever affectionately yours.
*

' '
' «C. FpLLEN.'/

In a journal, which Dr. Follen kept during the first part

of our residence in New York, I find, that the first sermon
ha preached there, was from 2 Corinthians, iv. 18,—
" While we look not at the things which are seen," &c.

He spoke without notes, and, as I was told, r with great

power and eloquence. Few men could speak with the re-

alizing conviction, that he could, upon such a theme. Ml
felt, that he spoke of what he truly believed; that he. set.

before them truths, by which he lived, and for which he
stood ready, if necessary, to die. .

As soon as a satisfactory arrangement was made between
him and the trustees of the Society, and our lodgings were
engaged, he came to Boston to be ordained; in order that

lis might be able to administer the ordinancea. This cere-

mony took place on the 30th of October, in Dr. Chan-
ning's church. Mr. Stetson preached the b<ermon. Dr.

Walker gava the charge, Mr; George Bipley gave diei right

hand of fellowship, Dr. Parkman raade the ordaining

jrayer, and Dr.Chanmng the cond^ding prayer. '

'

; se gave during hi^ visit to Bca
/

tOE> a proof of his sweet-

24



msa oi #m|3QE a^.:"psrfeci,.§©lf"Contsol, that will never ba

forgotten by him Who was die occasion;.pf it. I One of the .

clergymep, .whom he aslsed to- assist . at ;
his

.
ordination, ' be-

fore lie cpns^aiedV made, as lie himself told me, a most ve»

lament; ©ttacVupn^Br. Follen, for" his, devotion. Jo. -the-

causa 'of ^bo^tioQ. - It ; was ;
;in the: .street. . Br..' Follen

Jaear^ hiin- patiently to the . end of his 'sharp, rebuke, and

then'simply; said, "Will you not, in spite of my -.offences,

be. wiping to assist at my.ordihation ?" He poaseatejS ; and'<

ii(pian hai ;bssn. more eioquent, than, he in praising the

yftfoes, whichhehad himself so severely-and sternly test-

e$;
I

|n staging.' fit. .
this.

r tp • me, Br. .Follen said*
•
wry.

p^uiptly, ,
<k Sfor^'iJ.hqg .given me a Iscture,- bat' Is© vm

assist my ordination," ,
.,.,,<.>. , ,

•

^ollen'-'ye'tarned to TSfeiar"!f<ttis with his heast fuliof

hope end joy at the thought of. the wide sphere of useful-

ness, ' .which vms .now., open, to him. Some ©ae was
expatiating to him upoi* the misery, and vice, and irrelig-

ion that were to b© found in New York. Thai is one

great reaspn," he replied, " ^hy I covet the office of a
Christian teacher there | in such a place £ see something

to be done ; I hope to dosome good there."
^

Some - one of the society had said to* him, that, if he

could dissolve hisi connection with, ths Anti-slavery Ssociety*,

or 'fit he, iat leias.t, would: refrain from acting with them, it ;

would b£ greatly to his advantage, and secure bis settle-

ment. He, of course, disdained such an unworthythought;

bnt it reminded him of the importance of. making himself >

ft^y understood upon the subject. ,

He therefore, on the nest Sunday^ preached upon the,

duties of a Christian minister.
; Qm Q$ ;

these, he said*

ms to give his attention to all the efforts of philanthropy

throughout the :world. ,
AU^bpneypient associations should

receive Ms, hearty cooperation^ as 'fa? as they recommended
themselves to h^^hsdbnce

r; .
'he. then mentioned among

dtnfets 'tiwi- Society. fwthe AboUtion of Slavery,;^ having;

claims uppn .'^jpi^iim minister. ; He described the ;

Cfjwstian imni^tryi -when, rightly understood,. 98->m :9viNtgm

ed^jteit^ dujie^au&mu^
^a|;'^g^ts

?
ftBid. pjeasure^ ,

3)ri Follen , had- •entered-; upon f.

his 'jaibbrs
'

'with a joyifol alacrity. lie preached with, great-

fervor, fpr
r lie ,- bfeliev^^'-^yery, wn?& jfe^-ie; :fipie:i-ilS»- ••



sSfsM6$ eiAais's wui&m

preached 'wi#;&i&t "fifth*
'

• iik' ihe tyet$i3
vih^ U&'ii%BiM9

•$dth 'in'
: the •'• Infinite ' Spirit, faith itr Ms own

1

' 'sou!, ik
#e souk of iais hearers;;

-
' Whoi fee

!

i&aw'
f

d* crowd Of Ihtu-

faan Beings' assembled eround him, lie did nbt ldpli isgjj$|

ifcemwrfch or poor, weak ' or 'pbw6rMi,:
,:

wi56'
i
'qr simple,

-gentlemen dr. ladies, but iiteraily and simply as- iraiftbrM

Bjpiritss absent from, their, true home, and seeking the

Isacfe to their F&ther-ldnd. He thought none so j?nre *hat

he might hot fall, none so degraded that he might not rise 1

kMhe always preached with the feeling, that the salvation

of souls might be the consequence tf the truths he should

declare. I can never forget his first administration of the

Sapper. It seemed as if He who first broke the bread of
Mfsrto man was there, and as if we "Scere indeed entering

into a new -covenant to ' stand ready to.iive and tadie ia

his cause and for his religion.

%e following letter to Harriet Mariineau was written n
short' time after our return to New York from Boston.

"November 28tk, 1838.
« Ms1 DEAR FSIBND,

Si I have just been on board the Orpheus, where Captain
Barsley, at Charley's request, showed us the berth you
occupied Tt$n yourhomeward voyage. O, how mere empti-

ness can Ml the soul1 It seemed to me as if the spirit of
your dreams were hovering still over your place of rest;

Charley was in hopes we L might find some one of you*
things, which you perhaps had left. He' was only seeding
without what he unconsciously tsars' ih his lime heart,

where you occupy the best berth.

Eliza has told you all about us, and something of what
is going On within m. As settlers in a new sphere of ac-

tion, we find more than enough to exercise all our facul-

ties ;so'l have only time for a few words.*

-"I have attended twice? the meetings of the Seventy
Agdtfts;of the American Anti-slavery Society in this city.

Beriah Green, the President of the Oneida: Institute, gave
usan excellent exposition of the parable; of the gcod Sa-
maritan^ showing that the bonds of Christian neighborhood
arb close ahd intimate in proportion to the distress and
d&g^a&ation of bur -'fellow-mea.~ HO' esposed the false'

greatness of those ih the Christian,chtSrdttywhos© saint-ship
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had eaten up their hums lity. Ths vholo object of Christ

was to destroy all factitious gTeatness and rank among men,

and elevate humanity ; hx3 tend^ icy was decidedly radi-

cal. He declared, that, if it could he proved, that the Bi-

ble sanctioned slavery, if the God of the Bible thus con-

tradicted the God of nature, he v-;is reotdy to join the cause

of Deism. You see what anti-slavery is doing here

among the strongest defenders of Orthodoxy ; more than

all our theological controversies. He ndiculed our preach-

ing saloons, with luahogany pews, jmabogany pulpits, and

mahogany ministers.

" Anti-slarery is spreading moi\3 and. more, particularly

in the democratic party. Several counties in this State

are wholly abolitionized. In the State of Vermont, the

candidates of both parties for the hi^, sv-i offices are anti-

slavery men. The cities alOne are strong places of the

pro-slavery party. Give my affectionate regards to your

brother.
" Ever yours,

"C. Foixen."

There was every indication, that Dr. Follen's preaching

and ministry were satisfactory to the people. He formed^

numerous and valuable acquaintances, and he thought, that

at last he had found a satisfactory sphere of exertion and

usefulness. The first interruption to thia happy confidence

was in cont equence of some remarks upon slavery! in his

sermon on Thanksgiving day. Before he went to church,

hw aaiu io me, " I am going to preach the serrron ihai I

wrote two or three year? ago for Thanksgiving day, and

preached at Cambridgeport ; but there is a passage in it on

slavery, which I fear will offend some of my hearers, and I

should be sorry io offend them." After a short pause* he

£j<*ed, "Tbf truth is, the reason that 1 hesitate about this

/asoag^ is, that I fear that it may so displease ihe people,

that ..hey wilLnot settle me, and I do wish tc remain here;

but! Must be : unshackled, I must speak my honest mind,

aad take thy consequences. What do you thmk ? " " That

you ought to do just as you have said you must ' speak

youi honest, mind.' " Upon reading the original passage, he

was not 'mtisfied with it, sad saul, " I shall extemporize

to is port of my discourse, and bo governed by my coavic-
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tions at the time, and say what my foelicgs m«y promp; me
to utter/' His audience was large, for his and Mr. Dewey's
society united on thut day ; his sermon seemed tc excite

rat interest, till he came to the subject of slevery ; before

ha.1 concluded the first sentence of his remarks, two
gentlemen rose and went out of the chuvch, looking very

angry. Many others showed signs of displeasure or alartn,

sad his words evidently excited a strong sensation through

the whole society* He saw the two-gentlemen go out; bat

he went on with hi*? subject, without the slightest alteration

in his tone or manner-, so thet even I- though i that he did

not notice them. Ope of thef e gentlemen be was lold af-

terwards, repented of this act, and came again to hear hin

;

the other never. I said to him, as I came out of the church,

that, from wh*t I had noticed, 1 was certain, that wha he
had said would never be forgiven by some of the people.

He replied, " I Jfiope better things, but I could not do other-

wise ; I should have despised myself if I had." had
£Vea hi& testimony from a sense of duty, pud he felt he
A nothing to do with the result, but to endure the evil if

any a.pse from it. As soon as he returned home, he wrote

down the words he had spoken that gave so much oSfchce

;

they will be found in his sermon upon th'3 text, " Rejoice

evermore." In the following letters to his friends Mr.
M'Kay, Dr., 0banning, and Harriot Martineau, he mentions
ths subject , but his mind is evidently more occupied with

other affairs that had no reference to seK

TC> /ita, 7aC KA.ji»

" New York, January f\d, 1837.
. -

** Mr dear Si*,
" I wiii not enter upon this new year w:

thout doing

someth; ig toward palliating what must seem to yon an
.unaccountable neglect on my part, in not answering jaur
last letter, which has been in my hands raore than two
seuratus. I can only explain? and must leave it fco your
generosity to pardon, whrt I cc \aol excuse. Your letter

rstched Stockbridg*" during my absence at New York,
where I had begua en engagement to preach to the society,

which Mr. Ware had left, I afterwards received an invi-

tation to preach there for six rnontaa und during the con*

24*



OF CHARLES FOfJMiN.

fusin^ labor of moving- rny family to New York, finding

and furnishing rooms, m-itin^ seirtjna, g /ing to Boston to

be ordairnod, and settling rny economical affairs in Cam-
bridge, &c., &c., I have •iegiecktd many things, in which
those who cro not acquainted with tho cause, mnst *hink

me very faulty. I ough;, however, to have written to yoa
sonic* lines, at least, instead of delaying 'ilk 1 should bo able

U> give you a satisfactory answer. I can assure you, never-

theless, tb a if yor had written to me of your project of

going to Europe, not os a mere possibility, but at t* cer-

tainty, or probability, I Should have answered at once, and

offered such, letters of introduction as I could give.

" You did not mention in your letter how much time

you think of spending in Europe; and, without knowing
this I can only give you such general advice as you prob-

ably do tftit want.
u Among the great collections of work" of art, I need

not mention Dresden and Munich, but I would suggest to

yoa, if possible, to go to Stuttgard, to see the coll: ction of

old German paintings, belonging to the king, and collected

by Boisser^e. From the beginning of July to the eni of

August, is the bet* time for Switzerland, and sufficient to

see all that is interesting, if you are industrious. I will

fitfve you a letter to my brother, who lives on an estate on

iiw Imaktt of iue lake of Zurich, and who wiit give you

good advice with regard to your tour. A pedestrian tour,

or mules with a good -guide, in the mountains' is the best

mode of traveling.
"' The banks of the Rhine, and the people there, should

be seen about the time of vintage, that is, towards the end

of September or the beginning of October. In the most

interesting part, that is, from Mayence to Bob's, it is best io

go in a boat (not in the steamboat), and occasionally hj
land on either side, making a bargain with the boatman to

land you where you please. Bo not forget the ord cathe-

drals on th\? banks, particularly that at Oppenheim, before

yon come to Mayence. Of all the Gothic monun?<?rits, the

dome of Cologne is the greatest and best. It requires

study ; it is altogether the highest work of the middle ages

that I know. If you go to Strasburg, spend your time at

the Minster; the other places, which the vanity of the

bargbers pointa out to travelers, waste the time that ought

to be spent there.
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«KV»r If%ly, the wr'nter and the opening spuing ia the

most interesting time. Paris if ltjucV thn spmo at all sea-

sons. 1 have given you here a few intimations, and I shall

be very glad to tell you all I know, as soon as yc \ acquaint

me more fully with your plan.

"The continuation of xy residence Here is JoubhuL
though my prospects arc good, my anti-slavery principles

excepted ; but 'here is i great change goinc- or. in that re-

spect. Have you seen ' The P'.a'o Dealer ' ?

"I send you a copy of uiy Tract.
" Trul) your friend,

"C. FouuBn."

TO THB BBV. DR. CHANNIKG.

" New York, January 12ih, IS37.

"My dkak Sm,
" I thank yo«! for your kind, affectionate lines accompa-

nying your * Letter to Mr. Birney.' The generous spirit

that prompted it will man ovtiy kindred mind, hotvever

misguided by prejudice, and open the eyes of many who
have yet to learn, that not or 1" ^he z]u cry of the colored

people, but the freedom of the white, depends on the issue

rtf tho ixT»ti-slavery movement. Th«. Irttcr is a faiihfj! ™ep-

rcJttntation ox* the er^a.'. contest between the spirit of bond-

age, find the spirit of power, and love, and a sound mind :

and I can truly say, that I have not seen a document that

sets forth so impressively the ill-important truth, that, as

the Abolitionists rely on no other powet thru" fh-u of free

discussion, their fate indicates, and in fact decides, that of

the country. What I have to-object, \s implied in Mr. Bii>

ney's remark, that, among the motives of slave-holders,

yoti have not given sufficient prominence to the reckless

love of gflin, (he grasping and unrelenting attachment, to

roperty, whatever it consists in, and in whatever way h
m been acquired. I fear, also, that your representation of

thp. better portion of the anti-Abolitionists, will bo embraced
as a shame-saving apology by many impenitent abettors

led well-wishers of oppression. I could also wish, that

your censure of the Abolitionists had been as clearly defined

as your generous expression of what you approve in their

conduct. More distinct and pointed censure would have
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benefitted them, and deputed the enemies of their cause of

a means of arming themselves with quotations, which,

taken by themselves, imply a more general condemnation

than they actually contain, when held together by other

parts of the letter.

" I hate found it easy to set forth in a few lines all the

faults I could see in your ' Letter ' ; I find no words ade-

quate to express the satisfaction and delight which Eliza

and myself have derived from its just, and generous, and

inspiring contents. It richly deserves the glory of vindic-

tive abuse, which it has already called forth, and the sub-

stantial and deeply gratifying reward of making the scales

fall from many eyes.
" I have shown the postscript to your note, in which you

express the importance of inquiring into the foundation of

G. Smith's remark concerning the chief motive of those

who keep men in bondage, to my friend Angelina Grimk£,

as the person best fitted to answer this question, and she

intends to write to you on the subject. You recollect her

beautiful. letter to Garrison, after the Boston mob; and yoti

have probably seen her address to her sisters at the South.

She and her sister Sarah, both Quakeresses, devote them*

selves entirely to the great work of universal emancipation.

The ladies of the Anti-slavery Society in this city have

mtatings at private houses, and in vestries of churches, to

which they invite other ladies (no gentlemen), who wish to

Imow something of this c*use, to meet these two -sisters

from Charleston ; and I understand they are producing a
strong impression, by bringing forward what they have them-

selves seen and known from childhood. They intend to

visit Boston in tbs course of a month, and I hope that yon
will see them often and intimately. They are free from

the prejudices of those Abolitionists, who think that the

cause can be promoted only in their own way ; their views

of social reform, extend far beyond the grossest form of

servitude, as it exists at the South ; and their simplicity,

gentleness, and dignity; cannot fail to gain the confidence of

every upright mind.
*

"Mis. F—— has told you of what happened on Thanks-
§iving day at my church. I shall give to my friend Mr.
pring, who brings you this, a copy of the remarks made

nn that occasion greatest part was extempore, but
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written down immediately after service, as it was fresh in

my memory. It is possible that the excitement produced

by this homoeopathic dose may have an influence on onr
remaining- here; but I cannot judge. In case we should

not remain, I should like to have the temporary care of

some parish, or the supply of a pulpit, in the neighbor-

hood of Boston. I long after some time to myself, to de-

yot© it to the continuation of my little work on Religion,

which has not been touched in this busy city. My 4 Psy-
chology ' i& put upon the shelf. Have you seen the seven

first numbers of * The Plain Dealer,' edited by Leggett,

formerly the partner of Bryant in publishing the 'Evening
Post ' ? There is nothing in the political world, that has
refreshed and quickened my spirit like this manly and can-

did expression of well-informed individual opinion and
honest independence. I am happy to leam, that the num-
ber of subscribers is increasing continually. I hope that

you* or our friend Mr. J. Phillips, will subscribe. AH I

have seen and heard of Leggett gives me a high idea of

hit character.
M If you have a leisure half hour, I wish yon would look at

an article I wrote in the last October number of the * Quarter-

ly Anti-slavery Magazine,' edited byElizur Wright- Mr.

'The Cause of Freedom in our Country.''
" I thank you for your remarks on what you havts heard

about ray preaching, and I shall endeavor to improve ' by
them. .

" Last Friday we had a public meeting at the Taberna-
cle, (the largest hall in the city, used as a free church,) for

the purpose of considering the high price of bread as being

caused in part by the immense quantity of bread stuff con-

somod in the distilleries ; one million two hundred thousand

bushels being used up annually in this city alone ! The
meeting was called by the Temperance Society ; and I think

a strong impression would have been produced on this great

assembly of working men, if the speakers had directed all

their strength to the main point instead of going over the

whole ground, of the temperance enterprise, and minister-

ing to the amusement of the audience by anecdotes and puns.

Being the first among those who were appointed to speak,

I did what I could to give to the discussion an efficient

tendencv, but without success.

procure it for you. article is entitled,
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" Mr. Dflwey is very popular in hi? ministry. J him

regularly every Monday forenoon, when we have a mini*,

terial conference, including Mr. Barlow and Mr. ArncM,

and your nephew W. H. Channing, who are doing much
good in their arduous calling.

"The trustees of ray church are endeavoring to Ml
their meeting house in Chambers Street. It is, as yoa

prebftWy recollect small, and in the afternoon *o dark, tV«t

I find it often difficult to read. The pews are small, and

twice a* dear as those in Mr. Dewey's ; and most of the

people lire at a great distance from it, and generally in the

aeighborhood of Mr. Dewey's. This was the cause whics

induced a number of Individuals and families belonging to

the lower church, to leave it, while Mr. Ware was still

here, and to join the upper. Since my appointment, them

have been a number of applicant? for pewa in my church,

bat, on learning the price, the applications ware withdrawn.

These, and other circumstances, impede the growth of tot

society ; and I look upon the sale of the present place of

worship, and the purchase of another, in a more eligibh

part of the city, as a most imp'Ttant step, which will

undoubtedly be brought about as soon as the money market

is relieved from its present pressure. I fear the people do

not feel that affectionate and active interest in each other,

without which the external bond of meeting at the suae

honae, and listening to the same teacher, is bnt a very im-

perfect union. The forenoon service is goneraMy well

attended, but in the afternoon I see only a small number,

from fifty to eighty. Some cannot very well go twice on

accosnt of the distance ; others stay at home because they

divide the day with their domestics; others think one

sermon more profitable than two; others consider the

afternoon aa the only time in the week when they can

read, or be with their children. For it is a fact, that, «a

week days, moat men spend their whole time in business,

away from their families, to which they only return late in,

the evening, unfit for improvement or enjoyment. AH
tho*e and oth*»r r.in»nm*tjinr.«w, make the majority of my
people inclined to give up the afternoon service, 1 thisk

it probable, that they will come to this decision.

"I have seen——since the death of her grandchild.

She seems exhausted with fatigue, and care, and grief, but
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supported and quickened by pious submission astfl unwa-
vering faith, fhe sufferings of little children seem to me
the darkest passage in the book of Providence, The light

cf another life alone may be strong enough to solre the

mystery.
< I wish, ami many of my people and acquaintances

here have expressed the same desire, that you wouM visit

this city next spring, and give a new impulse to the cause

of liberal Christianity amongst m. 1 beg you to take this

into consideration, and, if possible, to comply with the

request. We long to see you face to face again, and to

Uy9 over the past in confidential conversation.
*' Yours, ever truly,

" C. FoLLJEN."

New York February 7th
t 1837.

" Dkab Hakkxkt,
" I have kept this letter more than three weeks, hoping

thai I should have time to add my mite of love. But
tfeongh longed for, leisure time has not come yet ; so that

I oust confine myself to communicating to you so much
of ihn passing events, as may enable you to keep up your
iatunate acquaintance with the texture of our lives, in

which, while we are taking up many new strings, we hold
fast the golden thread your friendship has woven in.

" You know, that since the beginning of October last, I
v.— V „ u;„_ I ;„ isr;!!: -sir t_ _t __j

have had unequivocal proofs of success. I took care, in

the beginning, to acquaint the people with my abolitionism,

&od in my first sermon on the duties of the ministry, I

said, takt the pulpit ought to give support to every benev-
olent enterprise, and particularly mentioned, among others,

the abolition of slavery in our country. No objection was
made at the time. But in my Thanksgiving sermon I

introduced the subject again, insisting particularly on free

discussion, and opposition to the violent interference of
mobs. Mr. Dewey, who was in the pulpit with me, told

m afterwards, that he approved all I had said, though he
hid doubts as to the po'icy of bringing it forward. Bat
the impression made by this small part of my sermon was
wry strong ; and two influential men, one who belongs to

n»f society, and another who belongs to Mr. Dewey's left
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the mating house in great anger, while I was speaking. I

have been blamed by many for introducing this subject,

though they all agree, that 'what I aaid was true, and that

old custom allowed the preacher on Thanksgiving day to

preach on politics. It is somewhat doubtful now whether

they will settle mo here permanently, though they declare

themselves satisfied in other respects. I feel sure, that if

I had known the consequences, I should have chansons

nothing, either in matter or manner. So vro feci qu,:

easy, come what may. The Deputy Postmaster, who is

very influential in the democratic party, strongly approved

of the part I had taken, and so did a few others ; but the

majority are either angry, or afraid, or sorry.

"Have you seen 'The Plain Dealer,' a new weekly

publication issued in this city by Leggett? ' The Pi&ia

Dealer,' is decidedly the most independent, thorough-

going, and candid democratic paper, thai .this country Em
produced. It has taken a noble stand in the anti-slavery

cause, and fearlessly and uncompromisingly criticises the

leaders of the democratic as well as the whig party. I

will see that you have a copy. On your petition for an

international copy-right kw, Ijeggett takes opposite ground,

bat admits every thing that is &*nt him in defence of ths

opposite side, and I have some hope that he will corns

round to what we think the right view of the subject

The eleventh number of 4 The Plain Dealer ' contains a

long, elaborate article w"p ;«h I wrote ; and i shaii, in ike

next number, refute th few objections which he still

makes. Meanwhile the memorial has been committed in

the Senate to a committee, that consists of Clay, Preston,

Webster, Buchanan, and Ewing. I intend to write to Mr.

Webster, and Rend him what I havo written on the subject

" Leggctt's reasoning would be powerful, if it were di-

rected against the who!' institution of private property;

but, as he acknowledges this as most conducive to the

greatest happiness of the greatest number, his opposition

to that one species of private property is powerless.

" When you write to your brother James, remember roe

" I had a talk lately with Mr. ——, who expressed the

want of a periodical such as we thought of, and he offered



ft head a subscri^'icis list far 'AH&idtis' with* rtne thcu-

M$d dollar*, to secure iho editor from loss daring the first

tw» yeem If I do wal pemianently engage in the mkiitt-

Sry, I think of uwking the attempt, ccuutic^ oa year
ce&psration. I hope tsot&o lines from you will *ooa glad-

ds& our eye* and heart*.
w Yoarw in (rath And lore.

*< C. Foixisw."

The character of the periodical to which Dr. Folks
nhtA in this letter, rmy be urxJerstood by its name, lie

bad kingr wished to see such a paper estsbliabod, whuse
aot only every subject of general interest might be di«-

Ossed, but where all the di^oot aspects under vrhkh it

night be rtewed should be fairly given. He draw up «
plan for such a periodical, and, bad he given up the sunt*-

ttjr a* thai time, he doabtiess would have attempted to

carry it wta eflSset. A plan of this paper TsriM be foatie in

the Appe&ds* to this rotBao,

Aft there was sack, a small number of bearers m the

dtonwee, the eerriee in the Ghaaabera»Straat Church we*
dbstaged la (be erosiHg. Dr. -Fallen toomoieaced at, this

itee a eattHtt af hset&res open his riews of Christianity.

The trastee* of the seeiety thought k best ie advertise &n
cUfttse in the newspapers, and notice was given every weak
#b»t sttbjfact would be taken up the following Sunday
evening, ibis brought many ouuugtsis m> we chui^h.

The house was often so crowded, that there was not a
vacant seat. This was very eneoaragHig te the preacher

;

Sid be spoke with great eloquence esd power. He etndied

the subject faithfully before he e&tered the polpit, made
amy few notes of the different head* of hie dtsconrse,

sad then spoke at least an beeur from the fullness of his

Krai, with a feeling of the iafinite importance, and a faith

is the reaiity of the truths he was utteris^, that had an
arsatstible effect anon the minds of bis hearers.

This sm a period of great eajoyaaeni to Dr. FoDea.
Be w»uM often say,, whom ha returned from preaching to

* large audience, " T is a great pleaswe to feel that I am
rtiag all these people conscious that they hare souls."

timer hesitated tor words in speaking, either in his

trptment or in the illustration of his ssbjev t He never,

25
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although he spoke extempore, repeated himself. A fricud

resolved one evening to watch him particularly through

his whole discourse, to see if he did not repeat the <yurte

did not detect a single repetition, exempt where it was in.

tentionai and appropriate.

One of Dr. Pollen's pleasure this winter was in assist-

ing Dr. Foresti and Mr. Castillia in acquiring the English

language. We met these gentlen:en . at Mr. MaronceiliV,

just after their arrival in this country, and offered to teach

them oar language. For fourteen y«are they had suffered

the cruel imprisonment of the Spielberg a* ft punishment
for thair allegiance to liberty aim hnmanity. They wero
of course as brothers to m. The triendehip which this

ltd to with these interesting men was a source of great

pleasure to ws.

As the term for wliJch Dr. Follen was engaged expired

on the 1st of April, ft Meeting of the pew-holders was
called in March, to decide whether ho should be invited to

remain longer with them. I eopy from a diary,-which he
kept at that time, his account of the result of the meeting.

" March 19th, 1837, Meeting of the pew-holders. Re-
sult of the rote. 1st rote, Shall Rev. Dr. Follen be
invited to remain with «s ? Yeas 27, nays 16. fid vote*

For how long a time ? For one year 38, for two years 8.

Some of ray friends advised me to refuse
; but, after exam*

ination, it was fotihd that th<y first vote was tmdcrstood m
proposing a temporary arrangement

; by which mean*
those who were fox a permanent settlement and those whp
were opposed to any, voted on the same side. The real

opposition was thus redtfcedto three. I was then advised
and urged to accept, and I accepted. Terms for one year,
with 9 weeks' vacation, 2000 dollars, with the prospect
of 8500 if the means of the society increased."
When the result of the meeting was first made known

to Dr. Follen, with the advice that he should not accept
the invitation ' to remain, he received it as calmly and
sweetly as if it were what he expected, and agreed, direct-
ly, that n w«3 best thathe should infuse to remain. When
we were alone, however, he said with strong emotion,
' Surely it is not wrong here to confess my disappointment.
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0 &ow bitterly 1 feel it Through my tvhole lifs I have
labored for the -highest objects, and have been actuated by
lie most elevated purposes, and in all things I have appa-

rently failed. I cannot help feeling this deeply.'.' " This

is not failure,'' said
-

I; this is what we both expected;

others prefer bonds, you prefer freedom, and we must be

willing to pay the penalty annexed to the choice." " True,"

ha said> " and so we are ; if you care nothing .about it,

neither do I." A day or two before this occurred, he had
received a letter from Judge Cranch, of Washington,
inviting him to preach in the Unitarian Church there for

as long a time as would be convenient to him, and particu-

larly desiring him to repeat the course of lectures ne had
been delivering in New York, of which he had heard

mvf high praise. Having just then relinquished the hope
of remaining in New Y*rk, he immediately accepted this

invitation, and engaged to preach in Washington through

iks whole month of April. . It Was not till some days
afterwards, thaf his friends, by satisfying him that it was
only two or three who opposed hia remaining in. New
York, induced Mm to change his original purpose and
continue there another year. Perhaps this was a mistake ;

he often thought himself that it was. - He determined to

felfill his engagement at Washington, and therefore his

B0w connection with the society did not commence till the

1st of May.
In the following letter to Harriet Martineau, written- just

after the meeting of the pew-hoiders, he does not directly

speak of his disappointment ; but the general tone indi-

cates, that the remembrance of it had not passed away.

'.'Nets York, March 25th, 1837.

"Dear Harb vet,

" Eliza has given you all the particulars you need, to

follow us through' the various scenes we have passed

through, to fancy or rather to feel yourself in the midst of

ns. Our best pleasures never fail to bid you be present

and rejoice with us, and in every disappointment of our
faith in others, we feel assured that you would not mis-

judge our intentions, nor fear to have your own misinter-

preted.

I have but just time to tell you how gloriously Massa-
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ehusetts has entered into the anti-slavery cause. Yon
were present at the insulting treatment we received from

the committee of the legislature last winter. This winter

the Hall of Representatives was granted to the Anti-

slavery Society to hold their meetings in, and on the 21st

of this month the House passed three resolutions, which,

but for their length, I should copy for you. They declare

slavery a great social, moral, and political evil ; they pro-

test against the resolution of Congress, by which all

petitions relating to slavery are laid on the table without

bc'ng referred, as a virtual denial of the constitutional

right of petition, and a violation of the inherent, absolute,

and inalienable rights of man ;
they assert, that Congress

possesses the right to abolish slavery in the District of

Columbia, and that its exercise should be restrained only

by a regard to the public good. These resolutions passed

the House of Representatives by 376 votes against 16. It

is again the mass of the people, the country in opposition

to the city of Boston, that has taken this stand upon prin*

dple. So it wafr in the time of the American Revolution,

and so it will be in every case of collision between the

rights of roan and the prerogatives of wealth.

Every day we hear of new failures among the mer*

chants here and in other cities ; and I verily believe, that

nothing hut this violent head wind will check the road

Career of speculation, and prove <£frbat houses are built on
the rock of individual exertion, and what on the sand of a

factitious credit. The neople will be better off, and I hope

s iiU.it* wiser, tile euu.
" Yours in true love,

"C. FoLLEN."

Dr. Follen was received with great kindness in Wash-
ington, and, but for the severe illness of our little boy; he

would have enjoyed his visit there highly. One of the

society, just before he entered the pulpit, urged him, cour-

teously and respectfully, not to say anything upon the

subject of slavery, adding that he did not think his char-

acter, his sacred office, or any other consideration, would
save him from personal insult if he did. As he was to

be there but for a short time, and as it had been taken for

granted, when he was invited, that he would be silent on
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titi« subject, Dr. Follen thought it his duty to accede to the

wishes of the people. But all the more was the cause in

iiia heart, and all the. more fervently did he strive to awa-
ken in the hearts.of his hearers such a reverence for the

rights of humanity, such a contempt for J.ife and all the

goods of life, when put in opposition to duty* as should

rouse in them the holy purpose to break every, bond,

whether of iron, of prejudice, or of sin.

In a letter to Dr. Channing, written at this time, he
says;

. And how, you ask, is it that I, the inceudiary, tuid my
equally incendiary partner* are here in the midst of this

slave-holding community. I came here at the urgent

request of Judge Crarich and the committee of the Unita-

rian Society, to preach to them ; and have succeeded in

drawing a good number to the church on Sunday and on
Thursday evenings, to hear my lectures on Unitarian Chris-

tianity. The forenoon service, too, is more fully attended

than it was on the first Sunday. F am obliged to be

silent on abolition, but I preach, with all my might, on the

dignity and rights of human nature, on the great texts,

Honor all men,' and 'All ye are brethren/ and pray for

the oppressed. There is how and then, apparently, an
expectation of hearing rank abolition doctrine ; but I avoid

exciting words, and let the principles make the desired im-

Session. I have never been so strongly impressed with

e intrinsic anti-slavery tendency of unitarianism,- as

taking its stand on the absolute worth and eternal des-

tiny of human nature"

He preached at Washington with an uncommon freedom

and eloquence ; th?re seemed to be a quickening power in

his words. The church filled up. Many, who said they

could not tell him of the impression he had made upon
them, poured out their full hearts to me.

.
Judge Cranch

told me, that he thought his manner and his matter a per-

fect model of pulpit eloquence. One Sunday, after, service,

some gentlemen, whom he had never before seen, came.

*»d introduced themselves to him, and told him,.that they

could not resist the impulse they felt to come and thank

him for the pleasure he had given them, and for the good

25*
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they had received from him. Thoy told him, that they

never should forget the words he had spoken to them that

morning. I doubt not, that there are many hearts in

Washington who remember him in love, and whose holiest

purposes are strengthened whenever they think of him.

Some friends there expressed a wish, that he would come
and lemain as pastor of the church ; *.nd he repeatedly said

to me, that but for slavery he should have liked to go, but

no inducement could tempt him to remain there unless he

were free to speak against this great sin. But the kindness

he received from various individuals at Washington made
an indelible impression upon his heart ; and be often spoke

of it with deep feeling.

CHAPTER XIX.

Dr. Foilen retaros to New York . -Lectures on Infidelity.—Goes to Stock-

bridge.—Letters to Harriet Mariineau.—He returns to New York.—
Death of Lorejoy.—Interview with Darcsmond.—Canses of Dr. FolIen'B

leaving New York.—His Farewell Sermon.

lis. Folijrn resumed bis ministry in New York with

new energy. In order that we might pei [oxm. out duties to

the parish more perfectly, we went to housekeeping. He did

not think a Christian minister performed all his duties un-

less he lived in the constant exercise of hospitality, simple

and true, free from all ostentation, and supported by a self-

denying economy. Dr. Follen knew that his future prospects

were precarious. He was aware, that there were some influ-

ential individuals in the society, who were opposed to him in

all things ; he felt that he was again doomed to suffer sus-

pense, and perhaps disappointment ; but he succeeded in

His efforts to cast off all the hopes and fears that belong to

such a stale ; indeed all cares that centered in self were
.•foon dismissed by him. But such was his disposition to

bolicve what he hoped, that, when he thought of the sub-

ject at nil, he felt a great degree of certainty that he should

remain.

A proposal was made to him during this year to take

charge of anoiher society, with the view of making him
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ibe pastor ; but he refused, on the ground that he was
pledged to the church at New Ycrk. Directly after his

return he commenced a course of lectures in the church,

on infidelity, which was well attended ; the house was
always full. Many of those men who are so unhappv as

to have doubts with regard to Christianity came to hear

him. He declared at the outset his determination to do

justice to the infidels, as they are called ; he disliked the

term as it was usually applied. He said, in one of his

lectures, " I would rather call him an unbeliever than an
infidel (I mean the conscientious skeptic), whose life is

governed by the precepts of religion, though ois mind is

not satisfied of its evidence. To charge such a man with

willful unbelief is as unjustifiable as to accuse a man of

dishonesty, who, in casting up an account, has committed

a mistake by which he himself is the loser." He pointed

out the advantage and the duty of examining the objec-

tions to Christianity, and of studying, the infidel writers,

especially to those who are not satisfied with regard to the

foundation of their faith. He spoke in these words of

his own experience. "For myself, I can certainly say,

that, next to the Gospel itself, the books that have been

written against it have been the most efficient promoters

of my belief in its divine truth. Every difficulty we
leavo unexamined will become a cause of doubt to us,

whereas, through a mituful investigation, it might have

become an additional ground of conviction. Let us not

shun, nay, let us challenge every doubt which may present

itself with regard to our immortality." He thought skep-

ticism was natural to many of the highest and most hon-

est minds ; it grew out of their earnest desire to be as-

sured of tho rational foundations of their faith. It was,

he thought, necessary to many to pass through a period

of skepticism. " We must," he said, " have more skepti-

cism before we can expect to have more faith ; or rath~

er, society will make progress only so far as it be-

comes courageous in the confession of its doubto. There
should be a free interchange of thought, and a confession

of doubt. The fear of saying all that is in our hearts

produces skepticism."

He reviewed, during this course of lectures, all the

B»8t celebrated writers and theories of infidelity; the
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French Encyclopedists. Hobbes, Hum Tom Paine, and
Fanny Wright. He vituperated none, he sneered at none,

he treated them all with respect. He took Paine's " Age
of Reason" into the pulpit, and read an eloquent passage

from it, proving , that he believed in God and In the im-

mortality of the soul, and simply stated, that in the same
pages were to be found the grossest indecencies. Ho
pointed out the inconsistencies of unbelievers, the falsa

grounds of their arguments, and showed . that, in spite of

themselves, they could not get rid of a belief in immor-

tality. He then showed, that fair and free inquiry would
lead to faith. Christianity, rightly understood, instead of

checking free inquiry, invites it, and opens to it an infinite

sphere.
" Christianity is," he said, " the most efficient skepti-

cism, when directed against imposition and blind credulity.

Christianity is the deepest science, the most sublime phi-

losophy, adapted to the capacity of a little child, yet trans-

cending the wisdom of the wisest." He dwelt most elo-

quently upon the importance to the .cause of religion, that

believers should have a deep and well-grounded faith

themselves, before they attempted to Convert others.

"Those who reject Christianity because of its supposed

inconsistency with nature, experience, and reason, can be

convinced of their error only by those who have embraced
it, because of it3 perfect agreement with the demands of

rc£sson
(
the teachings of experience; und the deepest v'eleIc

of human nature. The atheist in his pride is more imper-

fect than the most rude and confined worshiper of Deity

;

for the former wants entirely that deepest and greatest

effort of the mind, of which the other possesses at least a

degree. The principles of man's immortality being ac-

knowledged in the New Testament ought not to be con-

sidered a check to our inquiry, whether this doctrine has

any other foundation beside that evidence. God has given us

this infinite desire of extending our knowledge as far as

possible, and if we have not made this use of our endow-
ments, we do not feel assured that there are no reasons for

doubting. Many think that calling in question the truths

of the doctrines of the New Testament is a kind of irrev-

erence ; but to mc it seems, on the contrary, that the true

foundation of our abiding belief in its truth is, that its
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fnndamenial doctrines may at all times be put 'to the test

of a fair reasoning, that its principles are not a mere mat-

ter of fact and history, but of free investigation and con-

viction. The Bible gives us only means of arriving at

truth, not truth itself. I believe in the Bible because the

Bible believes in me. I find the Jaw and the prophets in

my own soul."

These are a few of the fragments which I have been

able to put together from separate scraps of paper and the

few notes which he made for this course of lectures. He
never wrote any of them. Many of the " Society of Free

Inquirers " came to hear him ; some never left him after-

wards. Some Christians dbjected that he was so fair to

the infidels, that he made them appear almost right. After

the course was finished, a very respectable man, who had

been in the habit of going on Sunday to hear the unbe-

lievers, said to one of the trustees of the Chambers-Street

Church, that he would secure 1600 dollars to Dr. Follen if

he would deliver that course of lectures in Tammany
Hall, their place of meeting. The gentleman to whom he

made this proposal, supposing the thing impossible, replied,

that he baa better, instead of doing this, take a pew in the

church and K ? his family to meeting. He did so ; but

Dr. Follen always regretted that he had not known this

feet before, for in some way or other he should have met
each a desire. Shortly after this time this man's wife

died, and one of the last wishes she expressed, was, thai

Dr. Follen might officiate at her funeral ; her husband

came once or twice to pass an evening with us. He was
a well-informed, sensible man, a mechanic.

When the hot weather came on, Dr. Follen was glad to

avail himself of the permission granted him by the society,

to take a respite from his labors, for a few weeks; In July

we went to Stockbridge, where we engaged lodgings for

the two hot months. He enjoyed highly his return to this

beautiful village. Well do I remember his delight when
we arrived there, at finding that a kind friend had provided

and furnished a nice study table for him in the apartment we
were to occupy. " It is dearJ that has done this," he seid.

As soon as we were established, he took up his favorite

" Psychology " again. All his mornings he devoted to this,

his dearest occupation, the afternoons and evenings to the
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delightful circle of friends that were around us, and to the

enjoyment, with his wife and child, of God's glorious

world, in which he was ever a true worshiper. These
beautiful hours he enjoyed with the simplicity and lieasti-

aess of a child, and with the sublime joy of tV truly para

in heart, who see God in every thing goc ' and lovely.

Some lines, which he wrote for a young friend, who asked

him to write something in her album, show his serene and

happy state of mind. He shrank from writing in albums,

hut he could not bear to refuse-her request ; and, under a

drawing of a windmill, he wrote the ibllowing.

"TO D? H.

tt Being desirous to comply with your request, dear De«

lia, that I would write something in your album, and at

She same time wishing to give something more than,an as*

surance of what you already know,my affectionate interest

an you, I find my state of mind strikingly exemplified by

(the windmill above. For, as the windmill, being generally

found in dry, sterile places, is dependent on every chance

wind, as well as on the grain in the hopper, in order to

produce something that is worth the grinding, so my rami
lacks not only the subject to work upon, but the spirit to

turn the wheels, that something no£ altogether unsightly

and unpalatable may come to light. In this state of intel-

lectual
-

dependence, brought on by living for some time

rather beyond my intellectual means, there is but one thing

I have to say to you. As I am generally engaged in gravo

and laborious pursuits, I feel greatly dependent, not only

on the never-failing support .of faith and long-tried, friend-

ship, but moreover on : the passing, kindly influences, that

chance to meet and cheer me on the. toilsome path. I feel

dependent for a vigorous and hopeful spirit, on now and

then a kind word, the loud laugh of a -child, or the silent

greeting of a flower; now a visit from an old friend, and

now a new acquaintance. . New acquaintances are precious

to me, both for their own takes, and because they lead me
to think that, if we only knew it, we should find, in our

daily walk, brothers and sisters, who are all the while

passing themselves off as - strangers, .and who, if .it were

not for these accidental recognitions, must remain strangers
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U9*?l the curtain rises for the lasfc act, that is to unfold the

ptat of the long and complicated play. Such, my deal?

Mia, has been the effect of our short and incidental ac-

quaintance with you ; making us feel as if we had always

known you and as if a longer acquaintance would only

make us love you more and more.

"C. FOLLEN.
« Stochbridge, July, 1837."

The ,? Psychology " proceeded, slowly. Dr. Follen found

it difficult to satisfy his mind upon some important ques-

tions, but he made some progress. But this was rather in

making his preparations for.the work, and in the arrange-

ment of his views and plans, than in the completion of any
prt of it. It was a great pleasure to be in the room with

Msn, when he was. engaged in a work deeply interesting to

him. Intellectual labor %vas a high enjoyment to him; it

seemed the true element of his soul. Conversation be-

tween others did not interrupt him, unless it was upon a.

subject in which he had a peculiar interest. Sometimes
he liked to walk out in the open air by himself when he
minted to think out a difficult question. At others, he
liked to have me go with him, and talk it over fully ; and
nothing, could exceed his delight when he could say at last,

•|The thing is quite clear to me now." He did not like to

have any solitary pleasure. As soon as he had written

aay thing to his own satisfaction, he wished to read it to a
friend, and to know his impressions. He had no undue
oaositiveness in relation to his own writings ; he was more
afraid that a defect should be passed over, than that a fault

should be discovered. He thanked any one heartily, that

pointed out an error in reasoning or in expression.. " Be
ye perfect," was the motto of his every-day life in little as

well as great things.

From his letters to Harriet Martineau this summer, I ex-

tract only the following passages.

Stockbridge, July IQtk, 1837.

,
" Dbae. Harriet,
have just, received a few lines from J. G. Whittier,

the poet of freedom and of the people, and I give you his

words. ( I have just read Miss Martineau'a book, and as
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Uncle Toby said of Yoriek's sermon, I like it hugely.' I

have no time to give you more than the general impression

on my mind. You have judged the nation by the stand-

ard they set up for themselves on entering' upon independent

existence as being a law unto themselves. Your judg-

ment, I think, is right in all essentials. You have pointed

out the two most striking national characteristics; 'De-
ficiency of individual moral independence, and extraordi-

nary mutual respect and kindness.'
" To me the most precious chapter in the book, in prac-

tical importance, and the authentic seal of your mission, is

that on property. The warmest friends of progress, that

have borrowed your voice to wake the people to its true

glory, and its true danger, have still passed by that sub-

ject. Yet it is that very subject, that will agitate, the in-

most life of the people, until its faith has grown strong

enough to remove a mountain of unequal laws."

During this summer Dr. Folien had the great pleasure of

becoming more intimately acquainted with Confalonieri,

that truly noble victim of tyranny. He passed a number of

days in Stockbridge, a^d was often with us. It was an
affecting, a soul-stirring sight, to see these two good and
great men, both exiles from their native land, talking to-

gether, with the earnestness and devbtedness of a first love,

upon philanthropic subjects, with a faith and a charity,

that had strengthened under opposition and failure and the

cruelty of their human brethren. I could see, that each

time that my husband conversed with this interesting :nan,

and found that the cruel sufferings of fourteen years, in the

prison of the Spielberg, had not chilled his love for his fel-

low-man, he consecrated hiselfanew to the cause ofjustice
and humanity, for which they both had suffered.

Wo returned in September to New York. Dr. Follen

entered upon the duties and pleasures of his ministry with
recruited strength and a new ardor ; he had enjoyed highly

the rest and peace he had found at Stockbridge ; a rest,

which was indeed with him only change of occupation,

and a peace, which was the native atmosphere of his soul.

Dr. Follen was in the habit, at these periods of happy
leisure* of writing down, as they occurred to him, his stray

thoughts, from which 1 select only a few. They were
vmttm ®% differed times.
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" leiigiea is the desire after.an infinite esie-fes&e and effi-

ciency j when we shall be clothed upon with, that 'angelic

wisdom, which belongs to celestial childhood, our volames

of learning will appear to us what they are to our chEdrg&

esw, playthings, or at least footstools to stand upon, and
thus to add some cubite to car pigmy stature."

"There is such a thing as experience of immortality,

evea ia this life. The mind, by constant eseitioa5 is sep-

arated and weaned from the body."
" He alone is a great man, who.can say before God, as

to personal afifairs, I am always Inclined to sacrifice say

own pretensions and feelings, to gratify those of othero.

But as to matters of vital importance m religioa, morale
sad politics, it is quite as easy to force or flatter me out of
principles, as it is to cause Niagara rive? to soil its wavss
lack feom Lake Ontario to Lake Erie."

" When clouds of doubt obscure my belief ia the esist*

Q3ca of God9 1 think on the sun, who ia"present, and gives

^3 daylight, though clouds prevent us from seeing him.

without whom we could not see any thing."
" The secret misgivings, the keen upbraidinge, the unut-

terable joys, the stem demands and inspiring impulses ©f

ceascience. He who slew Goliath could not stand be-

fore the ewe lamb in the parable."
" Within-ua the angel of divine forgiveness is over stir-

sing the water, inviting us to descend into the depths

®m own bsingi"
"

«A new commandment S give yen,' &e. The com-

mandment is ever new, the duty ia ever new, the love

should be ever new."
" knowledge and power, instead of being a substitute

for justice, instead of esalting the oppressor^ only deepsa

guilt, and fill the measure of his sin. ¥ics is limited*

virtue unlimited."
« Our whole existence is a state of perpetual probation

and continual retribution ; every moment fa the reward of

the past, and the preparation for the future."

"Men or© afraid to see spirits, because tuey are so little

acquainted with their own spiritual self. If this were cot

the case, who would not rejoice at being even
^
by bis sen*

ess, confirmed in his belief in a world of spirits ?
"
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" Cherish this growing discontent with all finite things,

finite attainments, fini e possession and enjoyments."
" Let us learn to relish the sweetness with which the

Gospel cherishes every latent beauty of {he soul."

"Philantrhopy is the first essential manifestation of religion

that ia, the devotion to the improvement of the immortal

soul."
" Every one is capable of working out his conviction of

his immortality, but not his immortality."

"Christianity will prevail inspirit and in truth, when
the Scriptures . are not referred to as proofs "of r.oligioiis

truth, but as the most important means of attaining to it.

It is necessary first to build up Christianity, as it is derived

from the Bible, in the minds of Christians, before we preach
the resurrection of the spirit from the dead letter."

" That simplicity which walks by faith, which is ever

ready to believe what ithas not seen, gives to the miracles

the assurance of experience, and to the teachings of the

heart their ir ^ heavenly import, by showing, that credulity

is but the intancy of faith."

" The performance of the meanesJ oervice, when prompt-
ed by the self-sacrificing spirit of love, is full of immortal-
ity. However independent the head, the heart is never
weaned."

" * Did not our hearts burn ?
' dec: Jost so the living

God is the sought- for object of thirst and desire. We de-
sire one that wilt join us, and speak to us on the way, and
explain what we thirst to understand.'*

" The belief of immortality depends on virtue."
" Between the historian, who exhibits that which has

been, and is, and the philosopher, who exhibits that which
ought to be, the poet takes his stand, striving to raise the
actual Condition to the eternal standard, by embodying the
divine image in form borrowed from reality, and thus mak-
ing it an object of wonder and love, devout aspiration, and
earnest pursuit"
"How much better ^rould it be for society, and for the

true dignity aod happiness of individuals, if ench one with
true humility would be contented to say with St. Paul,
4 By thfl grwee of God J nvn what I am.' "

u There is no moral effort so high as to be beyond the

aim, though it be beyond the reach, of any human being."
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" The world is governed by laws not all calculated for

mart, but man's nature is fitted for all. changes and chances.

The essential wants of every man secured not by bread

alone, but by every word. ——>- Why ? The universe is

the :vord of. God, it is his book."
" Sickness seems to be meant to teach, us the value of

every thing which belong-s to existence, nay, the delight

Tested in the consciousness of existence itself, when all

else is converted into pain. The faith in the permanence
of the nuked spirit, our very self, exalts us above every

experience of present evil."

" The Saviour was courageous enough to despise the

appearance of cowardice. He was a solitary being. The
officers who were charged to seize Jesus fell to the ground,

but the children who came to him approached without fear."

" I thank God that I- have been allowed to embark in

this great ark of liberty, floating upon the deluge of slavery

that covers the East and the West, arid bearing within it

the seeds of the regeneration of the human race."

When the time came for Dr. Folien to resume his labors,

h.did not seem a* if it were task-work he was perfcrrning

;

he wa* like the strong man who was to run & race. He
loved life for its uses, he loved his fellow-men better than

the whole visible creation besides. To a cultivated friend,

he himself said, " jNb kind of natural scenery is so impos-

ing and inspiring, so full of moral and religious interest,

as the society of my fellow-men ;
" and yet he had been a

devout worshiper at the foot of Mount jBlanc, and drank
into the depths of his soul the glories of Niagara. Action,

noble action, he thought the secret of happiness. "The
most perfect use of all our faculties, the greatest possible

activity, and the feeling of the agreement of the state of

oar existence with our natural tendency," was his own
definition of happiness.

It was - a favorite purpose of Dr. Follen's to bring the

religious society of which he had taken charge more to-

gether, and to induce that intimate and friendly feeling

towards each other, which a persona! acquaintance alone

gives. Por this purpose, he determined to make an effort

t« asmmtiWe them often together in a social way at our own
hon?e. We set apart every Wednesday evening to receive

all visiters who were disposed to come. This plan we had

just commenced in the spring, and as soon as we returned,
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he invited the whole society to visit him on Wednesday
evenings. We made no preparation, except to light our

rooms, and gave no entertainment, except a glass of water,

to those who desired it. It was understood that all should

come in their usual dress ; that thosa who were so disposed

might wear their bonnets, and that from seven till eleven

o'clock in the evening, ail should come and go as they

pleased <

These social parties were eminently successful ; in fair

weather our-room was always full, and> even when it was
stormy, there were some who did not' fail to come. We
had the pleasure of introducing to each other many who
had 1found the divisions of the pews impassible barriers to

m friendly, acquaintance, and who have since become true

and warm friends* The rich in worldly goods, they who
were gifted with the heavenly dowry of genius, the artisan

and til« artist* the flattered favorites of the world, and it*

poor; forgotten pilgrims, the home-bound conservative, the

republican stranger, whose home was the world, and the
exiled phUanthroBist, lb© child and his proud grandparent,
the learned and .to* unlearned, the grave and the gay, all

mat a\ our house, and passed a few free and happy hours
in an unrestrained ana friendly intercourse, recognising

the toad of brotherhood which exists between the members
of God's human family. Few things ever gave Dr. Follen
so true a pleasure as these meetings, net merely on account
of his own actual! enjoyment of them, but as they estab-

lished tke feet, that such social meetings were practicable,

aad iktAt vanUy, and expense, and precious time, that

are lavished upon show parties are not necessary, in order
to obtain all the higher purposes of social intercourse j and
as a proof that people have a purer and better taste than
they have credit for. It was also a high gratification to

his republican heart, to see that it was possible to do away
some of those arbitrary distinctions in society, which pre-
vent toe highest progress and improvement of all. One of
these Wednesday evenings a lady was present who be-
longed to a family, that, if such a terra could be used with-
out absurdity in this country, might be called patrician,

but who had herself a patent of nobility from Him, who is

the giver of all things. I said to her, " That gentleman,
vtha has just sung tho Scotch song so well, is a hair-dirss-
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et ; his. wife, who, as well ai« himself, is from "Scotland,

and who has been talking very intelligently of Mr. Combe's
lecture?, which she attended in Iit own country, is a dress-

maker. That highly intelligent wqman, who has held a
most interesting correspondence with my husband upon
Ffime theological questions, isa watch-maker's wife. That
saintly old lady is the Wife of a man who . makes India

rubber shoes, &c., and that very gentlemanly and agreeable

man is a tailor." " I hope," sne replied, that the time will

come when such things will not be mentioned as extraor-

dinary." . When I repeated this to my husband, after the

company were gone, " That is beautiful," he said, with

hw face radiant with joy. He never forgot it, and when
wo last went to. New York, he said, " We must go and
see that truly republican lady." Dr. Follen often said,

thai our freedom was a fact, rather.than a principle, and that

nowhere was.opinion so tyrannical, as in this bcasted land

of liberty. He resolved, m his ministry in New York, to

be truly faithful to his own principles. He took his mar-

ket-basket daily to market, and brought home our dinner

himself. He practiced the strictest economy, that he might
have something to give to the poor. Mr. Arnold, and Mr.
Cb&nnmg, who had been the ministers to the poor, had
both left the city. Provisions were dear, and the suffer-

ings of the poor were severe ; Dr. Follen volunteered his

serrices, and devoted all his leisure to this difficult and
painful, though interesting duty. His labors were very

arduous ; the poor Germans, when they knew he was their

teualryman. besieged our door j.and, during the- inclement

part of the season, it was seldom that we took any meat
without some poor sufferer waiting till it was finished, that

he might tell his sad story; end receive his portion of our

frugal repast. Dr. FoUen's labors among the poor would
have been a sufficient employment without his duties in

his parish, and preaching on Sunday, and he was often so

exhausted, that I feared he would Jose his health entirely j

but he felt such a deep interest, such an inspiring joy, in

ihese occupations, that he never complained of the weari-

neira of his body. He always found time to write at least

the first part of a sermon every week, the conclusion he

extemporised, and the evening lecture was always entirely

extempore. He gave> during this winter, a. course of lec-

26*
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turcs on the Domestic and Social Relations ; and another,

by the particular request of some of the society, on the

doctrines of Unitavianiaa.

It was in the autumn of this year, that Lovejoy wns
murdered, while defending his press from the attacks of

the people of Alton, who had resolved, that no press

should exist in their city, which was employed in vindi-

cation of the rights of the slave. I>r. Follen's whole soul

waa powerfully moved when he heard of this tragic story

;

but, cruelly painful as it was to all immediately connected

with this magnanimous defender of human rights, yet he

believed his blood would not be shed in vain. This, he

said, was an event that should be commemorated, not by

the , Anti-slavery society alone ; the freedom of the press,

the liberty of every American citizen, was in question.

He thought all good men would unite upon this occasion ;

h* noticed it in bis prayers the Sunday after he heard of

it i he wished the Anti-slavery Society to appear only aa

a .part of the community, jeafoua of their rights as men
and as citizens, in the expression of their indignation a»

such a barbarous act It was in vain he hoped and urged
it; ax\ effort was made by some of the noble-minded

young men of the city, but they met with no sympathy
from their elders.

The Aati-slavery Society resolved to notice publicly

this disgraceful event, and at least to #ivo their testimony

to the character of thia martyr to a great principle. They
put Dr. Foilen's name upon the committee of arrange-

ments for the great meeting at the Tabernacle, but he took

no part in it ; it was not what he wished ; he felt that it

was narrowing the ground of its importance for any one
society to take it up ; he hoped that, throughout the whole
country, there would go forth a general and indignant pro-

test against such an outrage upon the rights of afl. These
were his feelings and purposes ; yet, when he saw his

name upon the list of the committee of arrangements for

the commemoration of the death of Lovejoy by the And-
slavery Society, he would not withdraw it,, because he was
aT?raro of the prejudice and angry feeling . that existed to-

wards the Anti-slavery Society, and he feared that his mo-
tives might bo questioned, One of his parish, who met him
in the, street, expressed; his regret at seeing hia name in
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the paper in connection with Mr. Tappan & Co. ; others

told him that it would greatly injure his prospects in Now
York ; and in various ways he was made to feel that there

was no sympathy with his views and feelings among the

majority of his people. This was comparatively of little

moment to him; hot, that every honorable man in the

community did not rise up and give the weight of his name
and character against such an infringement of one of the

dearest rights of a citizen of a free country,— this did

excite his deepest indignation. He speaks of the meeting
at the Tabernacle in a letter to Harriet Martineau.

"December Uth, 1837.
" Dbar Hahrtet,

" We had here in New York, at the Tabernacle, an
anti-slavery celebration of the martyrdom of Ifovejoy.

There were nearly five thousand persons present. A dis-

turbance was threatened* and attempted, by a small num-
ber, who counted upon the sympathy of the assembly.

The noise of the few was rendered audible by the profound,

silence of the assembly, upon which the constables took

courage, and arrested two, and this put an end to all dis-

turbance. The exercises were dull, except the mere
recital of the facts, and the concluding prayer. We
should have gained more, perhaps, if the defence of

the Hberty of the press had been made tho principal

ground of the celebration, rather than the anti-siave-

ry principle which he advocated ; at least so it ap-

pears to me. Still, one thing seems established, that no
anti-slavery mob can be excited again in this city, not-

withstanding the rage of the merchants connected with

the South. I wan i.varned by some of the trustees of my
church against giving my name to the meeting, and going

to it, but I went with Eliza and S- , who would not be

left at home.
"I read and write nothing; next to nothing,' I compose

my sermons in turning the corners of the streets, spinning

.street-yarns ; still, I am learning while growing unlearned.

Yoa will think of us on Now Year's night, and you will

be in the midst of us. God bless you.
" Ydurs affectionately*

" C. Pollen,"
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" New York, Janvary 16th, 1839. .

" Some affairs allow me only time enough to join in

Eliza's message of love to you, dearest Harriet. You will

hear from us again very soon, and then you will know the

result of the deliberation on which my situation in this

city depends. We do not allow this uncertainty to disturb

our tranquillity. A strong minority against me would be

sufficient to determine me to decline the invitation; and

we shall be glad to retire for six months, at least, to medi-

tate on the bustling, restless life we have been leading

;

and then I shall have some leisure to write.

" We are laboring on, rejoicing in the little we have
accomplished, and cherishing the holy fire of discontent

with all finite attainments. In all our trials of suspense

and disappointment, your love is to us a sure reliance, and
your faithful, resolute spirit a present help.

"The refusal of Congress to receive petitions against

slavery in the District of Columbia, adds strength to the

anti-slavery cause, because it identifies it, in the eyes of

the people, with the right of petition and freedom of dis-

cussion.
" We are looking forward with great interest to the man-

ner in which the Canada affairs are viewed in England.
The public opinion here is of course determined by exist-

ing interests ; on the frontier, local sympathies and antipa-

thies prevail. In the country, generally, men of principle

approve of the insurrection, on the ground of the right of

self-government, and opposition to foreign influence, sup-

ported by the aristocracy in the province. Others again
are moved by the selfish and absurd principle of annexa-
tion to this country. This is favored by the far-sighted

slaveholders, who are intent upon destroying that asylum
for fugitive slaves, which, of course, would be the conse-

quence of Canada's becoming part of the United. States.

For the same reason, Abolitionists are opposed to the

movement in Canada, at least so far- m countenanced by
selfish, politicians amongst us. But I must close.

" Yours affectionately,

" C, FcLLEJI."

The opportunity which his residence in New York
afforded Dr. Follen of observing the influence of party
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spirit, and the unjustifiable acts to which it gave rise, led

him to think more than ever of its evils. He often spoke

in the pulpit against such acts, and against the injustice

end disregard of the rights of all, which lay at the fosmd-

ntion of such wrongs. He constantly prayed that all cruel

distinctions among children of a common Parent might
et'ttpe ; that every bond of iniquity might be broken, and
thnt they who called themselves Christians, might recog-

nize, in the most wretched and degraded human beings,

brothers and sisters, created in the image of the common
Father. He preached a sermon from the text, " I have

come not to destroy, hut to fulfill," showing that both the

conservative and the reformer had a right principle iri

view; that the true follower of Jesus, while he held sacred

all that was good in an existing establishment, was the

most unsparing reformer of what was wrong.
"These words of Jesus," he said, "contained the ele-

ments of the two great antagonist principles which divide

the world; They are at the bottom of all the agitatiori

that is shaking society to its centre, both in this cotrntry,

and in the empires of the old world.
" Who does not see, when he considers these words irt

connection with all the doings of Jesus, who does not see

the conservative principle, and the element of reform,

united iri the character and the mission of the Saviour of

mankind ? With regard to the essentia! doctrines and the

moral commandments of the law, he speaks as a conserva-

tive ; with regard to the ceremonial law, he appears as a
reformer. Now, the true conservative, after the example

of Jesus, sets out with the view to preserve whatever, in

established opinions and institutions, is sound and salutary,

and not, as his prejudiced antagonist may suppose, to sup-

port the existing order of things from a superstitious belief,

that whatever is is good. And, on the other hand, the

reformer, who has the spirit of the chief of reforrriefs, is

not prompted by a restless desire, such as his prejudiced

antagonist imputes to him, to make all things new, as if

their newness alone was sufficient to establish their mipe-

xiority over old things ; but he proceeds on the supposition,

that all that is human, whether it be of a speculative or

practical character, is susceptible of improvement, and

therefore noeds reform.
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" The prejudiced leformer forgets ihaS the great object

of change is stability. "We strive after tram, that shall

prove truth not only to-day and to-morrow, but at all time3.

iSvera with regard to those things which in their nature

me subject to continual change, vre seek after permanent
principles, that control the change. By this means the

mariner is able to traverse the unstable wave according to

the. certain directions of the compass and the chart. Thus
the legislator strives to regulate the ever-changing rela-

tions between men by the law of the land, which he,en-
deavors to render permanent, by making it the expression

of the law of nature, and of the rights of man, which are

the same every day and for ever. And there are in religion

those who, not held in bonds by sectarian prejudice, are

seeking • afte? universal principles of faith, that shall be

convincing aud inspiring to all minds and hearts ; and they

would fain express and communicate these great principles

in words as significant and plain as that universal language
in. which 'the heavens declare the glory of God, and the

firmament showeth his handy work.'
*-« Thus, the great object of change and reform, is not

change and reform, but to find the most perfect, and there-

fore most permanent, form in law- and in religion, in

science and in art, in public and in domestic life. On the

other hand, we see the prejudiced conservative defending
the present state of things because it does exist, or-because
h@ believes that nothing would come to- pass without the

permission of Providence, and that, therefore, whatever is

is right, lie who reasons thus, forgets that this view of

Providence would protect and justify the- liar, the robber,

the murderer, and- every kind of error and crime, as well

as truth, virtue, and piety. -

" Not the unanimous consent'of a whole nation, nay, of

all nations and all ages, can- justify a single individual .in

the commission or omission of a.single act. If d whole
nation,,by the moat solemn expression of their sovereign
will, should sanction robbery, or . oppression, it would not

make robbery or oppression right, but it would make the

whole nation a band of robbers and oppressors.
.

- " With this view of the main question at issue between
the conservative and the reformer, it seems tome a decided
mark of a superficial mind to take side either for oregainst
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an opinion or measure, and-to vote with one by the other

party in politics or religion, merely as having a radical or

a conservative character and tendency. With a man of

egase, the first and only question must be, whether the

point in dispute, be it an article of faith, or a social institu-?

lion, is worth preserving, or susceptible of improvement.
-•/•He examines the merits of every case, and, according

to the result of his investigation, he is either an unyielding
conservative, or a radical reformer."

.In describing the true Christian reformer, Br. Follen uu-
consciously portrayed himself. •Progress and improve-
ment were, indeed, the law. of his nature; but all that

actually existed, especially when hallowed by time and sen-

timent,' was sacred to him, unless there was a higher mo-
tive for destroying, than for retaining it. This- tenderness,

that he felt for what was holy in the view of another mind,
be- has thus expressed ; .

" The spirit of true religion is often embodied in preju-

dice, and says to the presumptuous reformer, who approaches
withan unsparing hand, 'Touch me not, for I am not yet

risen* ''to th*at state of light in which I can exist without
this perishable body." •

- White Dr. Follen had unlimited faith in human strength,

ha never forgot human weakness. He made no vain boasts

of hi3 own strength. ' In speaking of the trials which
those must endure, who sacrifice their interests in their fi-

delity to an unpopular cause, he says, in a sermon, u I -sup-

pose no individual, ever so independent, can pass' through
ouch a change of circumstances, without being sensibly af-

fected, without being sorely tempted to- prove unfaithful ,to

Mmself, and to judge of the moral worth of his motives by
their outward consequences."

During this winter, Dr>« Follen received a vary interest-

ing visit from M. Daresniond, the husband of Bliss Fanny
Weight. This gentleman was his fellow-passenger in the
Gsdmus, under the name of Phiguepal. ' Dr. Follen was
at that time much impressed with his philanthropy, and
with his admirable views upon the subject of education,

and his signal, success in the actual management of some
boys,under his care. When M. Daresmond came to New
York, hearing that Dr. Follen was in the city, he passed a
hng evening with him, striving to engage his interest and
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pid in apian h® had much at heasVfor establishing a
community, upon the -principle of an asset justice, where
each 039 should have an equal opportunity for elScient

action, auch a3 waa heat suited to his nature, and should

receive an ade uate compensation for Mo labor., and whoro
the surplus wealth should ba employed for the mutual
benefit of all } so that tho best education and the highest

civilisation should be secured for each and all. Such a
project could not fail to interest a mind like Dr. Follen's,

But ha -thought such a stato of things must ba tha result

of a genuine philanthropy, of an enlarged Christian policy,

and that," if it depended upon arbitrary lav/8, or involved

tho infringement of the rights of any one, the evil would
be greater than the good. He thought such a state of

things would require the revival of that spirit which was
in the disciples, when, " All that believed were together,

and had all things common; and sold their possessions

and goods, and parsed them to all men as every man had
need." For such a state he ever prayed, and in its practi-

cability he loved to believe. But one foundation of this

faith was wanting in M* Baresmond. Heligion was to

have no part in his community | for, said he, " Wherever
religioa has had tm$ power, there have been persecution

aud xr&elty." Dr. Fallen acknowledged this fact, bat

labored to convince him that it was not true, but false re-

ligion, and its ambitious, ssMsh ministers, and ignorant

bigota, that had persecuted ; but h© could not succeed in

his purpose. Hero was tha radical difference between tha

two philanthropists. Daresmond believed in the immortal*
ifcy of the race, the other, in that of each and every indi-

vidual. One would tolerate everything that was honest
except religion in his community, the other would assign

bo limits but the?e of justice to his toleration. One urged,

tfiat wherever religion had existed, the rights of man had
bean set aside } the other, that true religion is the law of

mutual rights, as well aa the bond of nerfectnesa. M,
Barssmond tried to convince Dr. Follen, that they did ncs

disagree escsjjl in words, and that it was impossible he
could believe in any Deity separate from nature, or in snv
©iher qtat© of esisteac© tban the present, for any individual.

X was present at the conversation, and saw the flush that

oofltood Ifo Fallen's face, m h@ hassd thiaj and I. heard
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|jis fosvent declaration of his faith m immortality; The
Ijapevoleat old man left us in a depressed state of saiod,

very different from the eager enthusiasm with which he.

j*3& commenced the- conversation. He had with him a
{post beautiful little girl of about eight years of age.

"There," said Dr. Folien, as he left us, *'*

is that cable old

pan spending his. thoughts, his time, and his money, for

what he considers the highest good of hie fellow-men, with

0 youthful devotedness and enthusiasm of benevolence,

carrying iu his heart the evidences of his immortality, and
yet tenacious of the belief, that he and his beautiful child,

£a& all that he loves bsst.in the world, and all his geaer°

qus ©nd exalted purposes and hopes* are but a part«f th©

dust hs treads on. What a lesson does his magnanimous
love for his felloW'bemgs teach to. the multitudes of cold,

calculating men and women we see, who take the name of

Mm who was the first and greatest of plL philanthropists,

Dad who call, him an infidel, and. are eager to condemn

feto." •
• • •

< Br; Follea delivered a lecture this winter, before tho

Brooklyn Lyceum, upon Bepublicaniem, and the Duties of

American Citizens,. . In this he spoke again very strongly

upon, slavery, painting out the inconsistency and want of

principle in republicans holding slaves ; he heard of no
objections to his discourse.

. When ho decided to remain with the society for another

rsar, he resolved to turn his mind as much, as possible from

Myself .and his own interests, and to think simply how ho
could benefit the society during the time he was {heir pas-

to?,. The church had been always full ; kit a ciicumstoJoce

occurred, which sensibly diminished the number of his

hearers. From the time that the hour of service had bass

oteged, it had been the customto advertise the subject of

the evening lecture ; this had brought many strangers to

tho church. But after a while the trustees resolved that

tfejs was an. unnecessary expanse, and the. advertisements

wero discontinued. The strangers, who were in the habit

®£ seeing a notice of the lectures in Chambers S&eet ia

the paper, concluded that they were discontinued, and of

course they stayed away. But this did not trouble Dr.

folianmach; his attachment to the city had increased,

his enjoyment of so wide a sphere of activity, his growing

. 87
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interest in the poor, and his love of the occupations of a
religious teacher, strengthened by his increased facility m
the us© of our language, and a real consciousness of

greater power and experience, added to his hopeful temper-

ament, made him sanguine, as well as desirous, that, in

some way or other, he ahould bs established in New York.
Me would oiftea say, " I see so ranch to be dose here, and
! feel as if fwas doing something; I think it is my place.

It is a noble city, full of fine materials ; there are, to be
sure, great evils here, but the greater the call for the sxer°

tioBD of the Christian minister." He thought it right,

howevert"to desire the trustees would make known their

purposes with regard to him, in season for him to make
other arrangements at the expiration of his engagement,
in case his further services were not desired. In the latter

part of January some of the trustees waited upon him, for

thepurpose of making him a proposal for the ensuing year.

When he returned from a conference with these gentle-

men, I saw that his face, usually so calm, was flushed, and
looked disturbed, and there was a deep depression in his

manner. As soon as we were alone, he said, 45 1 am sure

a© insult was intended to me ; but a proposition has been
made to me, which, if I were to accept it, would degrade
me in my own eyes, and in the. opinion of all who kcow
me. They wish me to retain my place here, but to supply
the desk only a part of the time myself, and to invite other

candidates to preach as often as I can, that they may bo

able to ascertain whom they should prefer to me. They
have a right to their choice, and I well know that the gen*
tlemaa who brought the proposal from the whole committee
meant me no wrong ; but the situation in which it would
place me, and whomever I put into the desk, would be
as awkward and unpleasant, as it would be undignified.

I shall, of course, refuse, and, as soon as is proper, resign

my place here." Dr. Follen would not reply to this pro-

posal till his serenity^was perfectly restored, and the pain-

ful feeling it had excited had passed away ; he then sent

the following letter to Mr. Ainslie, the president of the

hoard of trustees.

" TO BOBERT AINSLIE, ESQ. ''.';!

« Bbas Sia, " New 7or1e> Jan'
®5tk

>
1^3a

" I have taken into full consideration the proposal of the
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standing committee," which, yoissself and Ms. B?F. Wheel-
tyriglit comninmieated to me on Friday last, Th© commit-
tee propose to reengage my services for one year from the

&at of neat May, with the understanding, that during that

time ©their clergymen should be occasionally invited to

supply the pulpitj ia order to gratify those members of the

society, who desire a more ample opportunity of comparing
different preachers before they proceed to a permanent
€3ttlement. After consulting with a number of my friends,

I have come to the conclusion, respectfully to decline this

pioposd. However far ray attainments may have fallen

hehvr mj earnest desires, I cannot promise to do more or

tetter than £ have hitherto endeavored to do in my minis-

try; and for this reason I cannot but think that another
experiment, as far as I am concerned, would not be profit-

able either to myself or to the society.

" Your friend and servant,
" Cham.es Follen."

: Some of the society, who were anxious, that Dr. Pollen

should remain with them as their pastor, when they heard
of this proposal from the trustees, and that of course it had
been rejected, made an effort to ascertain the wishes of the

whole society with regard, to his settlement. A parish

meeting was, by their exertions, called in February, to act

upon the question, whether Dr. Follen should bs invited to

ba their pastor permanently. He was informed, that those

rwho were opposed to him showed at this meeting such; a
determination and warmth of feeling against him, as he
,was not before aware of. Some, who worshiped at the

other Unitarian church, but who owned pews in this, came
to vote against him ; there was an effort made to silence

one of his friends, who wished to state the fact, that he
had a long list of names of men, who wished to take pews
if Dr. Follen were settled ; and, without any question

being taken, the meeting was adjourned to the 4th of

March. As soon as Dr. Follen heard these facts, he .de-

cided, without any hesitation, to refuse being considered a
candidate for the office of pastor of their church ; and he
wrote the following letter to the president of the board of

trustees.
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• "Beas Sib,
" WiJl you be so kind as to lay .before the adjourned

meeting of ©u? society, on Sisaday, the 4th instant, the

folloi^ng- communication, previous to any vote feeing taken

in relation to the object of the masting.
«* i hava learned that a numbs? ©f persons belonging .to

this congregation, think it expedient that they should have

an opportunity of hearing several preachers before the

society proceed to the choice of a pastor. This desire on
their part seems to me very reasonable* It is, therefore,

my decided wish, so far as 1 am concerned, that the society

would postpone the choke of a pastor until this Opportunity

has been afforded to all who Hiay desire it.

M Your friend and servantj

•^ChAHLES FOLLEN.
" New Yorh, March 1st, 1838."

Thus terminated Dr. Pollen's connection with the New
York church. It would be vain and false, to pretend that

thiswasfrola great disappointment to him. Whenever
h® had allowed himself to think of his own sffaitfa, he had
trusted, that the opposition of a few would give way to

what he fondly hoped was the wish of the great majority

<sf the society* Seme one had told him, that the gentleman

from Mr. Dewey's society, who had left the church when
he spoke of slavery, had said, at a public meeting, that the

Chambers-Street Church would never prosper while it

retained its present pastor; this led him to think, that his

anti-slavery opinions, or rather his expression of them,

might he the cause of his failure. This was a consola-

tion to him from his earliest youth he had dedicated

himself to the cause of freedom, cheerfully and solemnly,

and now he stood ready to struggle, and,- if need were,

again to suffer for her sake. But he began to feel, that the

tyranny of opinion in a republic was not much less galling

tmd oppressive than the arbitrary laws of monarchical

Europe. • •

This lamentable inconsistency of republicans did aot

destroy his faith in their free institutions!, and in the prin-

ciples which they were so unfaithful to. He thought this

country the most hopeful place for mankind; and when-
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ever 1 asked hisa, if, when we went to Switzerland, lie

should remain there if he found employment? he always
ianswered, " No, I wish -my-son to be an American, and to

.hs educated as such. I yet hope America will fee worthy
of the name of a republic. She is the great hope of the

world."
^

. .......
. As soon as it was decided that we were to- leave Hew
ITork, Dr. Follen wrote to Dr. Channing and other Mends,
to ask them to engage the supply of some pulpit, if possi-

ble, in the neighborhood of Boston j and from that moment
we began to turn our thoughts to the pleasures and advan-

tages of a residence in New England, and to the great joy
,©f returning to our own family and dear old friends.

"Now," he said, " I shall preach in New York better than
ever. I shall,, if possible, speak my mind even plainer

than I ever have before. I shall do my best for them before

I leave them." The sermons that he preached at this time
were very eloquent, but very few of them were entirely writ-

ten 5 he preferred to extemporize, and he did so with an
increasing facility and effect. •

•
<

r The notes for one sermon that he preached at this period
•isrill- have an Interest, as he was undoubtedly led to the
.subject of it by his.own personal feelings.

" What is the object of evil in the world ? » To make us
more perfect, more worthy of happiness, and in the end
more happy ; therefore let us take our cross for the glory
that is set before us. No relish of good without theexpe-
rience of evii . ;.-

* " Enlar^ x-.xit of the question. Why is man bom to

suffering ? Ihas he to go through so many hardships

and dangers he grow up to be a man, and then to toil

fa to his end, to be liable to temptation and sin, to sick-

.ness, and at last to death ? Every trade and profession has
to be acquired through toil and pain. The man who does
not experience pain from other sources, from taking an ae-

4ye part in life, suffers from enrmi. Why are so many
.oppressed? Why has freedom to be bought with blood?
iWhy the evil of war? ^ Why all sorts of sin ?

: ,
" I do not now inquire into the sources of particular evil,

buiof evil itself and- in general. If I ask, Why is this

in pain: ? you may answer. He is ill with fever. And
.:Wiieace the fever? From too hard labor, or from intenv

87*
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perance. But why are there such evils as She necessity

of too hard toil* or intemperance, or any .other evil or sin

in the world.? How can we reconcile it with the goodness
of God ? Why were Jesus and his apostles, the martyrs
of Christianity, left to suffer? They were inspired,, they

were enabled to perform miracles, but to save themselves

from suffering was none of their miraculous gifts bestowed.

"With regard to those who deserve punishment, the

evil, if it does not eseead its object, is easily accounted for;

but how is it that those men, who spend their lives in min-
isteriag to the wants and the distresses of others, are not

themselves saved from sickness and misery? ' Count it all

|oy when ye fall into divers temptations.' ' Who, for the

joy that was set before him, endured the cross.' * They
who sow- in tears shall reap in joy.' Why, if suffering

was made a part of our lot, why was reason given us, a
thousandfold to increase our sufferings by endeavoring to

find their cause and object ?
44We are perfected by suffering, When Huss was led

to the flames, which were to destroy his mortal body by a
slow and cruel death, he saw an ignorant old woman, whom
he had been kind to, eagerly picking up sticks to throw
upon the fire that was to consume him. * O holy simplici-

ty!' he exclaimed. He was made perfect by suffering.

Masy evils we cannot account for $ but, for many and for

the greatest of evils, sin, we can account ; and is it not

rational to suppose that the others too can be' accounted

for? No necessity of sin, though temptation is necessary

to our moral perfection.
«* Suffering' brings cat great virtues ; trial Of faith, trust,

sympathy, patience, coatfage."

Between this time and his leaving New York, in May,
h& delivered a coarse of lectures on the Dramatic Works
of Schiller. He had.a very respectable audience, and the

pleasure they expressed in the subject was very gratify*

sag. The enthusiasm which was manifested by im hear-

£38 for .thv plays of Schiller, which he sead to them, was a
true enjoyment to Mm. He ffead with an uncommon
beauty and effect. Some good judges iof. sKg&di&g Were
cttoong his headers, tmd expressed very greal |sfeaeWe at

. hearing him; and urged him to give a S'imilas'- cemser'<m
Slskspeasra. • <5f all poets Schiller mo hfe Jkv©ri4&.
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He could never read ^ William Tell" without being akaesfc

overcome by his emotions. .-.

The winter soon passed, and the tame came to say fare*-

T7ell to our many dear friends. At our last Wednesday
evening meeting, the company, which was large, joked
in singing " Auld Lang Syne" before we parted. The^e
were many sad hearts and many tearful eyes in that as-

sembly. After they were all gone, "I could not have
commanded myself much longer,'? said any husband.
* These . evenings have been so pleasant. We have not

failed in this, at least. Now they will be scattered agaisa,

We it is yet something to have brought them together."

Me sighed heavily ; his heart was oppressed.

Our excellent friend, Chancellor M'Coun, and his fam-
ily, whom we love too much to talk of gratitude for their

inumberless favors, invited us to their house, till our fumi- •

ture was packed and stored, for we had no house of our

own to go to while this was doing. We now had to find

ourselves a new home. . As it was most likely we should

remove to some distance, every article of furniture was to

be carefully boxed.

Again our precious books were to be buried from our

eighty to be restored to light we knew not when nor
where. Without a word of complaint, Dr. Fallen again
performed this painful, task. There was the same serene

Cheerfulness, the same benignant expression, the same
^meek submission, the same unruffled peace in his coun-

tenance and manner, when he nailed up his -books and pa-

pers, to be consigned to a place of safety, till he again had
& roof to shelter him, as there had been when, full of hope
and confidence, he arranged them on his shelves a year
-before, trusting that they would long remain there. The
.^spirit of fear and of complaint, could not stand before Ms
sself-fcrgstting Christian faith and hope.
;••-.! think no one who heard him, will ever forget die kst
isesmon he preached to his people. It was

. extempore,

iedeedi he had no time to write, for the poor, whom he
»had visited, when they heard he 't7as going, ail cams td

$ee if it could be, that he was going to leavfc thesfty.
•>«* Wliy, he is the best man 4hat over lived ; % cannot 'be

that the people will let him go said one poo? woman to

me. It was with di&culty he could find time even to
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pack his furniture. It was accident that gave Mi& r :t!$

subject of his last sermon. We were talking tog^^ci
the real opposition ha tls© minds of most people to the

teachings and character of Jesus. I said, " if he were to

come on earth now, and spsak as opsnly and boldly as ha

did to the Jews, ha would be cruci&ed anew." " Yes,"

he replied, " they do not know him ; and that shall bo my
test for my farewell sermon. 1 cannot touch upon any
subject of a personal nature, or I shall lose my self-com-

mand. My test shall be, ' Have 1 bean so long with you,

and have ye not known me ?'

"

His purpose was to shov?, that men were as ignorant of

the true spirit of Christianity as many of the hearers and
even Meads of Jesus were of his nature and purposes

;

and that the spirit which persecuted and crucified Jesus

was still alive. There were some there, who felt that the

test had a personal application, of which, however, he
was all unconscious ; they felt that ther® were some there

who did not know him who addressed them, any more
than Philip had known his master. He made no notes at

all for this sermon ; he opened the Bible and sead his

test, and spoke on from the fullness of his heart. He
spoke plainly, like one who was addressing" them the last

tune ; he spoke baldly, as a man having nothing to hops
o? to feaf. He spoka affectionately, as a brother would
speak to brethren whom his heart yearned to bless, and
whom he was to leave forever. After service he' remain-

cd in the desk purposely, to avoid meeting any one, for

his heart was too full to speal*w more. When he came
down to meet me, thinking, ail others were gone, a
manaad his wife came forward, who had been waiting for

him. The man took his hand, and said, " You have, Sir,

during you; ministry here, changed an unhappy atheist to

a happy, believing Christian. 1 am gdevsa to think I

shall worship no more with yea in this church, but you
have given me the hope that I may yet worship with you
in a higher, a heavenly temple." Tears ran fast down his

end bis wife's cheeks as he uttered these words, and press-

ed Dr. FoUeaV, hand and departed. " That," said my
husband, " is reward enough for all my toils and disap-

pointments."
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•

Aptbb a sorrowful farewell to our friends, but more es-

pecially to those who hod made their house a true home to

us, early in May, we left New York, and soon found
ourselves in the midst of dear old Familiar friends. There
was nowhere any opening for Br. Pollen to preach, and h©
accordingly took lodgings at a pleasant place in Milton,

eight miles from Boston, determining to devote his whole
time to his " Psychology." The espense of moving am
farniture to Hew York, and of moving while - there, ©£
packing his furniture so that it might be carried any 'dis<*

tance with safety, and the high price ofprovisions and seas,

had made the expense of living in New York so heavy,

that the salary of two thousand dollars, whichwas paioVDr.

Follen, did not support us, and he had to speed from his

mm small property during hie ministry in the Chambers*
Street church. In the eyes of the world he had, doubtless,

lost some of his importance ; he was poor, unsought for,

acjected of men. But there is another side to this picture,

end not only in the eyes of Him who seeth not as man
teeth ; but among his fellow-men there were many hearts

that he had comforted and strengthened, many souls that

he had quickened and elevated, ready to - speak of - the

Quecess and of the true glory of his ministry.

As there was a report current that Dr. Follea continually

introduced Abolition into the pulpit, I think it right to

state the fact, that he never but once introduced it directly

into a discourse ; simply because he never saw any good
reason for speaking oftener of it. In his i^rir ers he ever

remembered his brethren in bondage. Jegro slavery,

though by fer tho most cruel in its effects, he considered as
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only one phase of that general disregard of human rights,

of which he had seen and experienced so much in the

world, and against which he had contended through his

whole life. It was not merely the pity he felt for the poor

colored man, that led him to join the Anti-slavery Society,

it was respect for the rights of man as man ; it was faith

in the great truth of the essential equality of immcrtal

spirits ; it was the recognition of the divine brotherhood of

me whole family of man ; it was simply the religion of

Jesus, as he understood it, that had guided and influenced

Mm. AH his sermons and all his prayers, all the various

acta.of his life, were but various modifications and displays

of this faith, or earnest exhortations to the duties growing
out of it. He could not be a partisan, for he was always
on the side of justice; he was a republican, and therefore

he felt a deep indignation at the suicidal wickedness and
absurdity of republican tyranny.

The peaceful retirement which Dr. Foilen enjoyed at

Milton was balm to his wearied and exhausted spirits.

The surrounding country was beautiful, and our accommo-
dations were excellent. Our hostess was the widow of an
excellent orthodox clergyman, who, with her family, minis"

tered to us with that watchful kindness, which is the

recognition of the great bond of fellowship, that should

hind together all those who are the disciples of the same
Eaaster. She often called upon Dr. Follen to lead her

family devotions ; and it must be a source of melancholy

joy to her to remember the truly Christian communion in

which we dwelt together at her house.
It was a great joy to Dr. Follen, to be able to give his

undivided attention to his " Psychology." From his earli-

est youth it had been the subject of his deepest thought

and faithful study, and he hoped that he had come to some
results that might be useful to other minds. He would
often say, " I trust that 1 shall live to finishmy ' Psycholo-

gy'; I should like to do something for the science of the

soui" One day, during this summer, we had a terrible

thunder-storm; when it was over, he said, "You may
think it strange, but I never hear a severe clap of thunder

without remembering with pain that my ' Psychology ' is

not written, and of the possibility of my not living to finish

it." Upon his lastbirthday he said, with a sigh, " Another
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birthday, and my Elements of Psychology mi finished."

He soon completed and copied hits Introduction to it ; upon
which he bestowed great pains. " There," he said, " that

is ready for the press ; I shall not alter a word of it."

Then he added, " Now I shall go on with the work in good
earnest." This Introduction, which is all that Dr. FoHen
completed of his work on the science of the soul, may be
tovrnd. in the volume of his works, which contains his Lee-
tares on Moral Philosophy. The very large collection he
made of materials for the " Psychology," are in such a
state, that none but the mind which prepared them could

properly arrange them. He thought mat it would not

take him a long time to finish the work.

Dr. Follen's present occupation was indeed his true ele-

ment. Life seemed beautiful to him when he had this

work in hand. Early in the morning you would hear him
singing the songs of his native land, while he was prepar-

ing to write. After breakfast, he would call Charles and
roe to take a stroll in a pretty lane close by us, and we
would bring home flowers for his study and my work-table.

Then he would return to his happy task, and from ten

o'clock till late in the afternoon he devoted himself to in-

tense intellectual labor, occasionally walking for a few min-
utes in the open air, or sporting a while with his boy,

when his head was wearied with thought. After this time

he gave himself up to his family ; but he often would say,

whUe walking with us, " I am still at work on my science

of the soul." He loved to lie down on the beds of sweet

fern, and, looking far up into the blue sky, talk of distant

Mends, of Switzerland, and often of our eternal home be-

yond these visible heavens. .How often he would exclaim,

"This is indeed more beautiful than walking in New York
streets."

A few lines that he wrote to Harriet Martineau, will

show that he did not forget the Anti-slavery cause. I had
eaid, in a letter to her, that I should leave the little remain-

der of my page to my husband, if he could descend from his

high horse,whichhe knew not whether to call reason or un-

derstanding.
" MUtmt, My 31tf,1838.

•
; - '"Dbabest Habbiet,

"For these two words, I have, at any rate, both space

&nd time. Eliza did not tell you, that she is determined



to • cead off this letter with, or without, my adding any
thing, as ooon as y ung US——, who' has offered to forward

it to. New York, returns ©a horseback to call for it. 'So

much for My descent from my high horse ! I.have to writ©

with the anticipatedBounds of the florae's hoofs in my ears.

* Facts and plans!' We Abolitionists have changed our

fclitics! course.- We are .satisfied, that Abolition in the

district of Columbia, and prohibition of the interna! trade,

ire more important than all other political controversies, of

the day. So each is ready to waive his democratic or whig
propensities in favor of the candidate who will vote for

these two measures. This course, considering the nearly

equal strength of the two parties, will give us a practical

influence for freedom, which no attempt at.forming a new
partyof our own would procure us.

"Think of the disgrace of the democratic members in

the last Congress, before the adjournment, agreeing upon
a declaration of sentiments, in whish anti -slavery is de»

SEOunced for the purpose of conciliating the South.
" Here is youngM—— for the letter. God bless you,

dearest Harriet.
" Yours affectionately,

" Chabies .Pollen."

Br. Follen had received, in June, an urgent request

from some young men in Harvard University, to deliver an
address to them on slavery, on the 4th of July; which he
declined, thinking it would not be delicate or right in him,

as he had once been an officer in the College, and knew
the opposition of the influential men in it to the Anti-sla-

very cause to take an active part in the formation of an
Anti-Slavery Society there. But his heart.rejoiced at its

establishment, and most sincerely bade them "God speed."

The thought of his narrow means, and the absence of

spy definite hope, for the future, sometimes. disturbed these

otherwise peaceful, blessed hours ; and this retarded some-
what the progress of his work. He had also promised to

the editor of "The Democratic Review "m article on the

peace question, which took up much of his time. He en-

tsxed very fully into the subject. Only a part of what he
wrote was inserted, and that with sow alteration^ which
&a-

did notaessat to.
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Afeotte cabjeci took tap a'portion of Ms time* In' eon-
csquenea of some ramarlia in " The Chsi3tia& Eta ^mmx?
upon the Abolitionists, he felt bound to sajr sosaething ia
thste vindication. He therefore requested the editor to

allow him space for some remarks which ha- wished to

make. I gave his letter.

TO THE EDET0E3 OF THE OHBI3TIAK EZAHINBB..

" Milton, August 7tkf 1838i.

"The last.number of the 'Christian Examiner' (July,.

183S), contains two articles, the « Review"of Dr. Wayland's.
Limitations of Besponsibili&y,' and that of ( Miss Marti-
Beau's Retrospect of Western Travel,' in- which several,

grave charges and. censures are brought forward* against'

the Abolitionists in this country. The substance of these

condemnatory remarks is repeated in the index of the same
number. In these two articles, the ' end ' of the Abolition-

ists is pronounced 'unlawful,' and one for which 'they

have no right to organize societies.' They are accused of,

being ' wrong and unwise in their measures,' of having
' discussed the subject of slavery in a manner decidedly at

variance with constitutional liberty of speech and the

press.* 'The soundness of their moral discernment' is

'questioned'; appeals to their reason are set down as-

useless, because ' it is of the very stuff of fanaticism to

look only at the principle of actions, and give the conse-

quences to the winds. One of the principal statements

on which Abolitionists rely, to secure them both against

legal enactments and the -violence of mobs, is declared to

be 'not a fair and honest statement.' It is obvious, that

so long as there appears no representation of the other

side of this great question, which now agitates and divide's

public opinion, ' The Christian Examiner' must be consid-

ered as having taken part against the Abolitionists; As. 1

am not aware that this periodica! is actually pledged upon,

this question, and as I conscientiously believe that the

foTementioned charges and censures are unfounded and

unjust, I think it my ' duty, as far as I can, to counteract

the falsa impressions which those two articles are fitted to*

produce.

28
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"As my name still appears in the primed list of the

principal contributor to the 1 Examiner,' although profes-

sional labors have for some time prevented my offering any
thing far publication, it seems to me the part of propriety

as weli as duty to myself, and what I hold to be the cause

of truth, to propose to the Editors, an article in vindication

of the Abolitionists from the charges and censures con-

tained in the last number of the * Christian Examiner.'

Will you be so kind as to inform me, whether you will

receive from me such an article, on condition that it shall

be in character and spirit such as to approve itself to the

judgment of the Editors of the ' Christian Examiner.' In

case you see fit to accept this proposal, will you have the

kindness to let me know how much time you can allow me
for finishing the article, with a view to its being inserted

in the next number.
" An early answer will greatly oblige

" Your friend and servant,

" Charles Foixen."

Dr. Follen received a very courteous permission to send

such an article as he proposed, to the " Examiner," on

condition that it should not be a "pointed answer to any
thing they had published against Abolitionism," as it was
one of their rules not to admit such articles, because they

led to long and disagreeable controversies. The vindica-

tion of the Abolitionists, and the article on the Peace

Question, may be found in the printed collection of his

works.

One day this summer, when he was in Boston, some one

offered him the petition, addressed to the Governor, for the

pardon of Mr. Abner Kneeland, who had been found guilty

of the crime of blasphemy. He gladly put his name to it,

not because he saw the names of those he most honored
attached to it, but because he entirely disapproved of all

laws upon such subjects, and thought satisfactory reasons

were given in tho petition, why Mr. Kneeland should be

saved from their penalties. When he heard others con-

demned for putting their names to it, he used to say, very

quietly, " I am glad I put mine there."

Di. Follen was called upon, during the latter part, of his

residence in Milton, to perform a service for a friend, which,
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both in itself, and in the manner in which he performed it,

illustrates his character.

He was in the city, and was met in the street I>y Mr.
George F. Simmons, who told him he had been anxiously

seeking him, to ask a favor of him. He was very desirous

to get him to deliver the charge at his ordination, which
yras to take place the next day. Dr. Follen said he could

not ; that he could not return to Milton till night, when he
should be too much fatigued to make any preparation ; that

there would be no time the next day ; that he had never

done anything of the sort, and could not Undertake such
an office for the first time, so entirely unprepared. Mr.
Simmons urged him warmly, and said that there was no
one whom he so much desired to take this part in his

ordination, and that he should not know what to do if he
refused. Dr. Follen at last consented, because he could

never refuse to do a kind thing. As he knew would be

the case, he found no time to make any" adequate prepara-

tion. On a scrap of rumpled paper, after he arrived next

morning in the city, he made a few notes. I give them
jnst as I have found them.

"1st Place before yourself clearly the object of the

Christian ministry, and the means by which it is to be

accomplished.

"2d. Act according to this conception of your duty.
" Object. To aid your fellow-men in the formation of

their religious character,—not to form it; not to lessen

their exertions and responsibility, but increase them by

" Means, 1st Study. Theological education never fin-

ishes. Theology a science in which no one graduates in

this world. Every thing may be made a teacher, (a)

Nature, more especially human nature,—a temple ; try to

decipher its inscriptions by the key of Scripture.

" (5) Scripture. Jesus.

"2d. Public, services, (a) Prayer. Natural effusion

rot merely appropriate. Not a siring of quotations of

Scripture phrases. Pray yourself. A good prayer is

that which makes others pray, (ft) Preaching- Speak
the truth as it is in your heart. Confession of doubt

;

expression, (c) Be guided
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by the consideration of what is most important to your
hearers, for the formation of their religious character,—not

by their iikes or dislikes. Prejudices, Ministerial pru-

dence. It may cost you your standing, your office, (d)

Adapt your expressions to the capacities and wants of all

}

young and old, sick and well, righteous and sinners, bp.

course. As man among his r Mow-men. All are men

:

have the rights and feelings len. Try to gain their

confidence by confiding in the Take, as a new charge

for yourself, humility, truths coi *age ! Put your heart into

your service* ; you must feel,, you must believe, yourself,

fee a learner yourself. Not attained to all truth. Not
rash, but a calm, deliberate preference of truth and right,

to the opinion of the world and j
rour own advantage.

" Not a tame and time-serving ministry. Not be terrifi-

ed by the authority of any man. Stir up the gift of God
which is in thee. Meditate upon these things ; give thy-

self wholly to them."

Some of his hearers were enthusiastic in their praise

of his performance. It was the first and only Charge he

ever delivered. Had he continued in this sphere of his

labors, I doubt not that his heart would have rejoiced in

the conviction, that the words he then spoke did not fall

on stony ground.*
During the first part of this summer, he had cherished

some hope, that a plan formed in New York by a few

friends, might be carried into effect. This was the estab-

lishment of a free church there. The same man who had
expressed his desire to "~y frorr> hi° own p"rsM for n mursp

of lectures from Dr. Follen tp his skeptical brethren, and
who had afterwards come to his church, bad declared his

readiness to contribute largely to a free Christian church,

if he w?re the minister. There were others who express-

ed a deep interest in it, and there was a tiro© when there

seemed a great probability that such a project would be

carried into effect. To be the pastor of a free church in

the city of NcwYork would have been to Dr. Follen one

* Mr. Simmocs scied apon th« principle* tnfore*d in this charge, on th»

sufyk** of »!arerj, when he wan in frofci)e; and cm thi* account vjj
obliged to q'cit hh place there.

(c) Ordinances. Private interf
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of the most desirable offices in the world, because ho
could there have carried out some of his dearest principles

and plans. He wished to see a church established upon
what ho considered the true Christian principle, where the

preacher did not address men as the proprietors of paws,

bat as the possessors of immortal souls ; he wished to

minister to a church, the doors of which should be open to

all whose creed was universal love and toleration.

The principles upon which this church should be establish-

ed, be nad partly unfolded in his tract on " Religion and the

Church." In relation to the details, the actual execution

of his plan, he often spoke to me, but never put bis idea*

oa paper. His great object was to produce a more truly

social worship ; he wished that the congregation should \ake

an active part in the services, particularly in the devotion-

al parts. He thought well of religious conferences ; he
wished to see a closer union between mejnbers of the same
church, to bring the minister more among the people. He
wished to do away with the high pulpit, to have the build-

ing so constructed, as that whoever desired to speak,

could easily find a place to stand, where he could be heard
by the whole audience. He wished to imitate the Society

of Friends in putting women upon an equality with

men, and that each one ihould be encouraged to speak

according to his or her gift, without any distinction. He
wished the music to be a truly devotional act, performed

by the whole society, excepting only -those individuals who
had no musical powers. Fainting, and sculpture, and ar-

chitecture, he thought ought to be employed as helps and
expressions of devotional feeling. He thought a learned min-
ister, one devoted altogether to the study of theology, im-

portant, because all had not the time and opportunity to ex-

amine difficult questions for themselves, and a leader was
necessary ; but he should be ever ready to yield to any one
who could instruct the people betteT than he ; he shonld

meet all those who made objections, or wished to ask

questions, with respect and courtesy, and treat all argu-

ments fairly, remembering that he also was a learner.

He thought it would be better that all the expenses of

the society should be paid by voluntary subscription ; that

every on,e should be free to remain with the society just as

long as he pleased; that there should be no bond, but

2S*
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entirely dUiered, and the sincere and solemn declaration of

his-owis feitb, wfflh whicb bo concluded.

It required a nMosophieal andlearned- naiad to do full

|^Blic9'- t€>. these- two courses cf.Jestures, particularly the

©55KS0 ; eu'.'Faislbeism.
.

'. They, worn tfe© ressali .of- loagasd
MibM study; hed'taeyhgen/.writtaajMs .Htefass^puts?

Ud'k&o^ -wborbear sae/'he said' to me» ^;bow. miek.fete

.

iayoae -of tbeis-lectare&iaas ebst.V.-/ I:aa?ej.m fast} bees
' isaay-ye^/.p^pamig'.,£h^.,

^-:-''-HQ deBtersdlEemroB Sua?

d^'e$^ng8f after having ?©al&ed: auf ; to Ilorcbssfer ,to
%

fe%etui@^Mcli js& had ..prepared^ dufatg the week*
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tegra^ioity for mmy^^d^i^&-';iook>^!OB}^c''.ba)£'., ani hou*
£©i"$ofet ;>;Me3 thoughts m&$ify^iiijp$m lecturer' which;

was always mom • thmt-.
:
m: hxmm \-itk ImgtQlHBothi-of* his

aabjects were evidently unpopular*" sec! were, perhaps,

i took it 0^»jgzd^;'stiiot^nQtv»dtt^r s^rd students hom
&^Bwinst^Scho5l,' bafesaaae sofrthe. undergraduates might
attend, helengthened 'his course from -sik-'to eight lecture^

5a ; oK^riithaSrifea^^ssiight'-vljayQ-xa? ibaties'.opportoaiity'.of 'ex.*.

ptsiffliag^i^twaO'dapk is-some- of: the?^systems;.which1 4e
sfe^l^lapfcsfoxe^tikeia.1

. iks he&nesFmssiy©f'the students

were not; rich, he didv«ot iiicraas8 .hi9^m8<.-v-i3ia audi-

ence wss so small, that,, in a pecuniary point of view, it

would haTe.fega better for him to have-remained.at home,
^his wae'-a tesal is him, it revived. soGie of the painful

ffeeoHecfcioBs- of his disappointments in tie Gpltege^ There
wereviindeed, present soaae few ever dear, ••ever faithful old

MeBds^aad th&j cheeredhis heart ; " but,^ he said to me,
fc'jBiraa I saw^;om4he-first .evening, 'h&w^fQW.m^e^ present;

©f the .many:who were v/oct to give their . pfesence for-the

eBeoniagamsBt'-of almost' any lectuisj?, I feiuhat I was in«

deedtSviMsasigerare^^ainbridge*^.; ;.• - »!.; at* rv.v r*?:lV

- v; Jfei. Follea-had freqffieEil^ spo&en; dariag^ the preceding

e&spssiyof ^itrog.his family saSvritzerlafid.^- ^Hesltedes
to.toiplan

:

iffi.a1etter to<Hsmet Mwtineatt*-^.

is & She close ©f JSlizafe* and this- isv the beginning

and th&ikfep-ssote. <^imyv-JSOQg^.i^vHo^-jaeart','how--.pfesenH

yottaretou&inyo^^ as believers So"

&~MRd^
tdsifele^mblemsibewsme^daj^very' 'self- t©>tt8iiwh^payj&lw
©£^em- :itt:;the-faitii ofcmend$&!fc:^>E
t^Mmff^rhk the.letter wMchT?.dld;:apfcf?meh'jy<>Si/We..^es«!

p&sse&thevierv3i^

e^aotMtvvieei^ : poised
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shouid^hai perfectly -safe- in Switzerland,- though not m
Germany. ' This does act tempt mevhowevesi.to. think of
.anything 'like ^.pesiBaaeat.aliQd&'J&v-^s .;teai!M-...iapai;-

.t^-hpme. .• X am persuaded ,my. sphere- ,«f action^ « &ip

jMWffltaJMB F«wikiitt*8 kites- ^s^s.-he.had- suce^edefr.-jsa

•feinting; dowa. th9,?lightfliijg.;feo?a. feesvsn*v.. But-.Aj^ssS

.I^Mkis>.Qiije-'.WQtQhrwoid»: ... ••
- .:,>=-.;<>,.;.# ?H

/^^.tvha^- lately attended ->a-, megting, -of :. sobs,© -

iof , t$i©

j^ers.of ihe-new, school of Uiutarians. *A-.-rfeaftcdsts?*

mjnation t.©; break lcosa from: the Umtarian.©y4hc$osy,:an4

.ahvague^acaMioa.of some1hiag^oater<TOd .belter, .with

marked sadmduality of opinion and mutual yesp^ct^ «ha*»
' acterized the discussion. .' • •ir-

«

J

; . have.; derived nwch pleasure and •. instfjcsstioii- from
conversing1

,with Msa-A4ami of Calcutta* -ther fdea&> ;0f

Baramohun Roy^for some time editor, of -f The -India?Ga*

v
ZQtte^ ( and now intrusted: with a commission relating to tha

education ©£ the people ia India. -. He is goiog to England,

tPiUrgs his.plans with the government. vHe..hasiiequested

^ to give hiai a letter.to you. , I think Ma plaa hag tha

right foundation. Instead of imposing: apon the people

;
t&a l?enefit of tha English schools, ha seeks, tfce improve-

..'gaenft and support . cf the primary and higher?.^9hoo!3

already established by. the natives. , This seams to pl^sja

education essentially on the same pound on which; all

laissionary effoffte, as it seems to me, should be placed. It

is a fact, that every Christian doctrine and precept my ha
:f^tt!ad('ia-'iho:.8aqfed'-;bQojb» of the Hindoos. ; These snoeld

la, ,ca)lected» and- made the foundation of progressive

laith,;a^ ;weU as the efficient refutation of idolatrous erro^
I communicated these views to M?.: Adam, and he agreed
^jji%,inQ.;entirely» and ;asc^bed? the signal: failuter of att

missionary enterprises-!**, India chiefly to. the piesumptioa,
v tfiaMhe^^ /lived, until now
. wholly Restitute of..aU'.-mprol-^hU^ )?v :v"U>r! \ ;:vf*

'<

\£;$£%$foa;s^^

p^^ .^J^e rejoice that you?rhearing-is still improving, acid
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that ycni 9tt& in the fall tide -of miccesshil action, EKaa
Wis an- say, tHt wheiikes your " Maid of All Work''
vary much.

"Yours, ever afl^ionately,

"C. FoiXKIf "

* ' ¥ - » .
.

. . , ,

It cannet fee 'd&ntad, that there was at this time a grow-

ing feeling of discouragement in Br. Follen's mind. He
thought thai his failure in New York had been a serious

?njmry to him; be felt th« oppression osT public opito'tm,

^roich condemiv*l his unpopular views. The primeipTes

for which" he was thus called upon to suffer, were ail ths

mors dear to him. That allegiance- to liberty and human-
ity should be tha? . joV'ctiy, but practically, persecuted m
• republic iKiknewledging these great principles as the

foundation of its exi^once, was mournful to him ; but ho

looked at this inconsistency as he did at the faults of hh
friends, as a departure from their true nature. Though he

was grieved, and though he himself was a sufferer, yet his

faith and love were always greater than their sins.

• He had long been thinking of a visit to his own country,

and this seemed to him to be' a favorable moment He
hoped, that; when he returned, his prospects for the future

might become brighter, and, if nothing, more Satisfactory

should offer, he could open a school. His only objection

to a school was, the fear thai it would leave him no time

to write; but, as soon as he fcho«xld have viewed it as a

ouiy, he wou'u have turned- hia thoughts zchlj ip"the ad-

vantages that belonged to such an employment.
Having once seriously thought of a visit to his father-

land, all the latent homesickness, that present duties ard

necessity had led h*m to stifle, reviv cL He often occt-

pied himself iu laying out tho plan of our journey throt gh
France to his brother's residence ia Zurich, and in arrang-

ing the way we should p^ss oar time in Switzerland. It

ww not idly. He and I were to teach English, end he

intended to deliver lectures in Berne and Zurich* and he

hoped in 'this way to be able to earn a subsistence for us,

and pny our traveling expenses. He anticipate ] great aid

from h?s brother Augustus in writing his Psychology,

whi<rh he ho^ed to finish white he was with him. He had

^ermra^I to have nothing id do with the politics of t&e
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a^tttllry- His joy at *he thought <vf seeing i*is foffl".ily

apitt \iraa so great, that ho became almost reconciled to

the unpleasant circumstances of his sitaatbn, which left

him free to whora he would, and without afty desirable

C<?ld of exertion open before hiw. We n>:;de many «nv

rangements for our departure in May, an J c>eg,an to long

for the time to arrive. But neither his disappointment

vitb the present, nor his hopes sod' longings for the future,

to disturbed Dr. Fallen 's mind, as to take any sensible-

Peace, hearenly peace, ev>r .*ttei<ded him. He enter?&
into the pleasures and interests of all who were around

hiin. I will give one instance of this ready sympathy,,

and of that child-like sarrender of himse'f to those he
loved. Son).i friends were arranging tableaux vivams.

They asked me {or a subject ; I proposed the family of the

%'cfi.r of Wakof-eld, when Moses returned from the fair-

wiih the rpectaclea. "Who," s&id my husband, "caw
you get for the ^ricar ?" ' No one," I replied, sportively,

"could do it 30 well as you; you must take that part."

"i though, so," he said; "I am rery busy, studying for

my lecture ; but if you will prepare every thing, so that I

shall have nothing to do but to appear, i am at your ser-

vice. " He went with us to tho friend's house, where - the

exhibition was to take place, although he could HI spare

the time ; he so loved to encourage innoce'vt sport, that be
$*U aside bis books, and entered with all his heart into the
nifi«Rt r». he hftd been enjoying th'." cxhibiiics 5cr

some time, he was told that his turn to appear had come.
When the old-fashioned clerical coat and wig had been put

m htm, be looked up with the greatest earnestness and
simplicity, and said, " New tell me exactly how I must
look ; for I have had no time to think of n>y part, or look

iisto the book." I said, "Thiuk of the Vicar'a words,

toben he said, ' he hoped all would >je for the best,' whieh
4be event would convert either ir'o a prophecy, or an
ffitpvessi^ri of ">en«3vo!ent anxiety ; and that' be is looking

it the spectacles Moses brings, in this state of min4-" H *

Wve it,
1
' he replied. He looked bis part so perfectly, that

&« loud applause of the company was irrepressible. The
*e»t of the group lost all self-possession ; but be stood itn*

tcevabie, with the same serene simplicity, the same shrewdi

alteration in his habitually serene
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plied.- AWfestt'-tro'^ld turn •to^w^?Ae^^a«Kaase;?}Iui

seemed: mgc>pfcacsd,'-^d*eK^ssi%:amuae4-: ' to

=

h^kfed%. -mi®-. m&iptlmiQni th&i had cpassedwbafoss.

toss-- .wa8'#n> 'the.fd^wro^•^^«9^ i?'

csrvteo* QEd, half aslssp, witb hss? eves ^ose&ra. a dreamy

states of- plod,- * -mat?, nestings;
&initiuf < • from-hfe ^iwaik,; tm

which fee did»ru-.A^ehofi time stewards he. had aa oppor?

tcnity>-©f ^rriUsg- l& Mb elder- brother, and lie gave aa

oecaubv-of iito him. I)$nd among Jus papers^^opy, of

Mb letter, ^English, whteh I feel .assured, will be seaa

with interest* -
' -. ^

,

^' !^^.^••A,
;

;"•^.v r^'" 1^ '

- t ^-M? DEABi'B&OTHSBj,- '.. « • .

*

:
« 6 ¥o«i, who/Aitta dreamer* moreover, a philosopher

of dreams, 'will take an interest in; aa ocfeifsencey ^hichi

though it impressed to© powerfully at thei tim^ jwas _sogj£

gotten, and might have passed, ere long* oal.Vof the

jeach of lemenibrance, if it bad not been sewej by the

sight of the Old tfneeUngwhouefci on>my way So the distaat

Ullage where I went last Sunday,: morning, to b?eak the

bread of life to a, small number of fellow-worshipers -
i

wsola it down on my seturnf while it was *yet fresh in my

snemosy, lest it ihonld share the fote of many mmto
©vents; which maW up the fabulous pottion of ouianward

history. -••.'•''• !
-

*."••,>•
' f ><

« This sudden recovery of something thai seemed gone

for ever from -my conscious existence, reminded- me of

gome observations of yours on the nature of dreamland

$e difficulty;of keepipg iff- existence these frail, chiMren

of- oar wayward faricyy-even. when they have survived the

raisicai moment of awaking , from a profound sleep; and

the- atai more hopeless task of calling them back &om the

Mngdoin of sh^doW, . after they have once crossed the

stsem of oblivion; Oftea have I endeavored^ conjure



tiding;st^4?i^e4^
^si-jay'.ca^IeieiiB-BseiBe^r-- .liai/EOTe^iSvSlia'' tssg»& -»eflt?e?

.aaAffl*'*musical;',ifc^.w<^i^3^? tlpa*

„:«.«,• „„A ^Mn^nmn < .ramnW^Yifi-ihri

&ditSo%vsmn&wR. iMu >
amM^M^Mmsdm--masques?

$&s&§ iof;'Mor@ inime^te-icaie^i^
s^giectsd",/: and- «i^<M^'-~|^ll^soi&e. ^]^di^vjeaqpenem

shancs < -to sanfold hiddenX-teCord,-.. i and;' invest': it^ witfe

Bsephet^gow'e^^^
ta£ department ofa^jn^^^^P^^^*"

*
coine .down at. once ,to;-t|i0^p^0-'«6Jratke wnicW.M^

Smt^^meeling^house/in.^»^£ngiaM^,v
<a.-<.*3t •w.,on. to® &*t' Sttoday. ofitheyyeOT»TWhen * mb*m
'dto-wiy-ia'-&oi»i9n^^ 0fde? toseacfe me^oa:*^
Mutt -ullage wner^I had -promised*0> preach* with*r>yie*

teliemtheagdd inuusfei$ ;of}.fl^.pbce:- I fead spent

•^ateipaifcof4& ;p^^dfofc'^^^

wtenW services of- the coming; day*^ffl^i&m^fiiii

end clear 5 and, as I walked yery fest .with-my mmd
filed upon the object of.>mya -errand,j4oek Vi^>inotifi^M

any thing on my way* until the old callage churchWW
^lofty steeple stood before me^ gUtterbg.in the raoraibg

:8&ti. m& Ml -had riot begun; to ring, , I ientered.4he

^urch^which was empty, and tools my placentae high,

Sid-fashioned l^dpit,- JLfte* I hadislected^my,isym^:and

imened^he huge folio< Bible at the part? from which ! in*

v4ded to lead to the people, 5f wrapped my, cloak around

ni0s and gat downv "waitingsfny^smnwW-Wm
for theBrst /Worshipsrs to makeutims- appeasance^ W
-.*jep silence that reigned invtha large enipty building,<£
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the oldest meeting house in Now Englfcod, which, wherv
aver I. had been in it before was filled with people, hid ah
eflfoct upon my mind which I do not know how to de«

s^rfb©. ; The sditary prsseot changed insensibly into sn
image of the silent past 5 the whites walls of the meeting

heue& grew dial, ana swraraed their primitive aspect, such
se it was in the day* of the founder* of this ancient set-

tfoment in the then unknown wilderness of New Eng-
hind. My eyes were axed upon the door opposite the

pnlpit, when it opened, and, to my onutterable surprise, a
number of men, in the sober pilgrim dress, their heads
bent towards the earth, with their hats in one hand, white
the ouW held the musket, entered, and advanced with a
firm step toward different parts of the boose, where they

they sat down in silence. Crowd after ^rowd entered, un-
til the floor of the church was filled with amed worship*

era. My soul was transported with awe and unearthly

Cy
; bat the longer I dwelt upon the grays assembly he*

w, so much the calmer I felt ; so much the stronger was
my conviction, that all there, and all on earth and in heav-
en, are fellow-worshipers of the same Being, and that

whoever fiwtrs Him has nothing else to fear.

" One old man, with book in hand, took his stand op*

posite the desk ; and now a strange misgiving took pos-

session of my heart, lest I shoald see the grave shepherd
of this unearthly flock come forward and claim the place

that was occupied by an intruder. Bat all was quiet be-

l<iw , ©»€ry s«»t ws^ Slkd ; sr.d they all sat meiionJees,

with thefr eyes fixed upon the ground ; even the old sex-

ton opposite the desk, who alone was standing in the

whole assembly, remained in the same posture, with book
in hand, as if he was to stand there for ever.

44 Presently a noise was heard before the house-; upon
which this whole assembly of human statues started up,

grasping their rruskets, and, taming toward the door,

seemed on the point of leaving their places. The door
opened ; but, instead of the wild men of the forest, that

larked abont the meeting houses of the Puritans, a number
of boys and girls, with smiling faces, their Sunday-school
books under their arms, entered the haunted temple. All

my apprehensions now were lost in fear for the children,

when they should come in sight of the stern worshipers
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froan *no(h«r world. Bat to- mw ioAxpmMR^e mfpritae

ead delight, the little Sunday scholars walked right on*
Wacd with light steps and cheerful looks toward their ae-

customed seats, ana wherever they went the dreed forms
gaveway, unperceived by the children. NayT here and
there a smile, passing over their stern features, seemed
like the reflection of tile bright countenances of the little

intruders, as they stepped into the places of their great

forefathers. The floo? of the church was swarming with
children. The shadowy host had retreated to the galleries.

There I saw them with their hats on, their muskets in

their hands, moving faster and faster toward the centre of

ike front gallery opposite the pulpit, where the whole tnov-

iftg'mass seemed to concentrate in one dark and shapeless

spot. My eyes were fixed upon that spot, and, as I was
staring, it assumed a shape that became more and more
distinct, till it grew into the form of a gigantic eagln.

His claws grasped the railing of the gallery ; his wings
Were extended wide ; bat, instead of feathers, they bristled

with glittering swords and muskets, such as I had seen

bat a moment before in the hands of those dauntless wor-
shipers ; while his head was lifted high; and his

,

great

ewes were fixed upon the morning sun. The red light

mat flashed from that sun-bound vision overpowered . and
dazzled my sighu I covered my face with my hands,

bat that unearthly living emblem of the American Union,
his wings feathered with the arms, and his eyes refulgent

zith ths pisus during of ths forefathers, stood stijl bf^v1?

me. I looked down upon the children, to recover my
sense of the natural, which was almost annihilated by the

contemplation of those sublime and awful wonders.
"Ag^ia I looked up, and, in the place of the martial,

gigantic eagle, I behold with delight the gentle form of a
dare. Now.the chant of the children resounded from be*

law ; the dove spread out her wings and rose to the oeil-

ittg. Now the roof of the house flew open Jike a double

fate, und revealed the dome of heaven; and the dove,

horde upward by the swelling chorus from below, ascend-

ed higtar and higher.

mth ray whole soul bent upon hsr upward flight, I

s&eve to catch the last visible movement of those celestial

wings, when the gentle touch of a human hand on my
29*



unRttr?eumrn^ -

-2c?» wte3 i'jgaf^iisea^haiS-fcojab?*# lig&fbtt* *dayby

Xif.'-'ifettea-S
1

iari&t to SSadt- lia^^b^-^BalQBa' Cfbaxga •'

tiff F&ish

<T .ric^.r-S^acjo «o
;Me. 3tesy.-r-He isiimtcs to f^tGro is* Nqy. Tork.7-

:"':i^U4*toD?/CfeSiinfir.
----« ....... -a,.-.

gbitig to Etaropa ^as y&rt&iiiixed,' aiid^G?

-^ere
1

n&arly matte,*w&eh1

Bsr.FdHen tecetjfr-

':fcd,
;§ro$

!

tiie ' e&ilety.. in lie^ia^i3 l^Mch,:as :

':'hai3

L

£df@&dy

Wen¥o^d,;^9^^ked''ib^tikl# underhis earei'a indst

r&^nfrtteipest 't©*corae'"
;

to ' them: and 'tinker the $mrge| of
" ;ffi^;

rii^^o^'^^j8a^\1

fiMP "the •'year if possible, if o6t,
l

?6fQixwQp$&* '^IlHq
c
^m»riitteV'tbld him, that -'the exist*

;eia£e' oFtheiir sodblf'3^^diBd:-'^W-
;:MA)'%f'he ;

waited

rifoem all, bill that noMother tflatt w^trald fthat thfeit ftB-

"^oW irttfBipste%ere;W-at 0&&'fthat '^iey'all t -knew titifl

loved Mwr,' alad that their " di^culties,' wHick " were .many,
:^old ''Cfewc'/if lie woiild cometb !jftem asdM their pastor,

; %i ?

least'for a"time.' :';

'T&ey
1

said:- tKey:%ere'- jiooiy iaja'd • codld

•mye him dBly ;

six htift&rei| dollars ar;year'ftg^j^enVbat
•watif did not Sbme, iKey

*'
;8hdald'i^ll~wf .Mattered.

'!S1iey urg^ ha ^^mlS^to^ip^sM-
4ef^.fbe^^j^ssi^

• ;

!

.

'After weigSihff-ihe'iltie^a1

;

carefully,

and consultMigvwita his reason a^d icdn^cio^el^ei^e to

eol*

W88
''the ^nelBsi6ii,

:r:

'6hat, ;as
:

i
;semn

:

f©*f 'Christ wpo - jbad

•e^bly deyoWd himself to

we
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;Ms&'forpac^Mal' ctaties ? --that all 'feo^fltajsk deaafia^Jaa

alight,>&ottld be preaching-w Sunday; f<a^tliafrwhatite|

&d^iomtnii$@e-agreed to,'
:sh&«ia- the -Irst :of--ll&ywe! weat

toEa^Leiriagton. Waliad engaged 's ' honse,*' asd-eem^
.-trNew'-York for tm foraitwe, 'and xferifr 'wlltti ths

|fe;are of'haviztg- a roof of o« oM''OM' loik
:

''Ktf.
When'oar fuinitare%ad caoaed, we 'discoveredthaiafroo?
jearpets-wese missing; v; ^gey-had doabtlesD'baea'aioleia'lsy

•sMan' ;wbos8'wife'an^
' anH-oar Wtoa'Ve'likd'coatesa .let^sy- -sbit--

: of Madness;
'Hew&B adranted,an&w© hojaed'taredespL him," •bat'

ifj0jL --The'carpQ^ wens' -a- • heavy loss,- • tad iwe had -si©

jaoaey to.
i@BablsB3-'to-'f6plcice- :tlieia,'end ^;'W^>-te-^ik*

•;fjiitant ; Edition
1

'- to1 ©is? i-p8san&y losses'," in-'New <¥©jk
&Wq mmiwait patiently/' said my/hnshandjr -«* feili ."essa

: :
eam' Bome-new'-anee;*'-^ So ;

- sweetly _ he- ho?® ; 'all - things;

>©ace more he' opened Ms •'books, sad-' pat
.

'diem*; >iatci<iils

bbok-case, ahd arranged tae'm- on shekes to eaitiiim InMs
: study.' i Once more he took oat allMs preeioaepapery gad
placed thgnr where he eonld -make '-.use < of thesn; vOaca
saora ali the mute companions of our varioiis saoviagB, oiar

SH»pi© srticlefjof fanntare, cur few, but deaj^loved ipic^

tare&,~aU meiseasslesSf-'b'at-- ta as sacred :aad :

i elogaeaft

.i'^witaesses'of'oar-.Htfle'tiW-aad^oifir great' joys^weTean-
>boxedj"and so arranged as to make us ' feel, " that we had
'Qace mora^ visible home in this world, thatwe- might call

oar own; •TOar friends in Lexington helped ae,
:

bat' Br.

Fcllea had to labor ve?y hard with his own hands, as:he
would norapend a dollar that we could possibly eaves hat,

;,toith an tiikwearied cheerfulness, he' did all that was to be
done,- dwelling only upon what was pleasing in bar situa-

• tion, and by -Ms patience, his sweetness hia ^ousage-and
.clieerfalnesSj -tTtmsrautiag all evil into good,

-

sa £hai what
.;:

:eeeme
f

d at fir^teiab, became newsoarces of"-: happiness to

h'tt&> When he «aw me place any thing in the room in the

way ii bed been placed in past thn.es,and as Iknewhe liked
JWm& itf he' woatd exclaim, " O, how pleasant to have oar

^©wn jhom©'againP Ons first breakfast,1 oar first dinner, car



96ft ixm we ckaaum nun*

ftwt Mqggwit s* obi oym hmt*, 0 1 mrtat a bob/ jay ha to-
Mated to them* what farttwuts did b* make of litem, by the

daliggkt 1m wqaaflMd Ml <nv again featfiitf n table at ©a?

aw*, Wb»t tokava a»a& not, wsadd kave thought, that

1m we* KM^figji gmt aacvifiee to daty ! Nov ho hoped
to &usb Ins "Psydtolagy,," W# Mppasftd we ahoald have
hmvmkfT*> and be theoght the ktaurft thata* hadpwided
far in bit agxaantent walk (fee paopto, and the rotuwstent

imvtkkk wu Haad» «mU giv* an ample tano to writer

Btta Or. Failea wai new a good ccic^-ate* for himaelf.

aapacnnliy when 1m saw an opportoBity «f doing good to

ethan. ita toned, that th* people were vary doeirow ef

hjriWjag a cktarca* and ready to d» ell fthey ooeki for tbeav
aahrea, bat, a» kattbaught, deferring of ai&ffen others, aad
kw raeelred to girs them all the aenetcnee in hie powe?.

Be feted to iriteaatt aM ©at fitfaada sat theu kakaif. Many
avfcacnbad atapiy tot bis aab*>sad oatktteonditiotttkatk*

tone to be their paetor. Ha sncouiMged tbc ladieaof the

eaoiaty in making psspaxattoa* fer ate to aid in ewapief.

iagaad teniahtag a altaiab ; he wished »e to aenatinit,

aatfl»argedtha peopte-to eawHnoaca the wbrkiraaMdiatofoi

Hi wopoMd tka pisa «pm which in we* to be built Ha
had* nw^sfthe^ thatth*tttttocharch at fiaatLaxtag.

Ma ahoald Oct only be exactly adapted to the waste and
washes ef the peapia, bat afcetthi be a nWajpeciaMtt of an
in ita design and propomana, and fanawb a beantifaH
teeogk «irnpln medals e4ber dBajehaa, and iboe bean o*>

names* to Mm Tillage, m the mimm e» which ii w»» w U
placed. Me proved to tka pwpfe, tkat &i* \**» eensieteBt

wkh •ooaomy and raenrwnienee. ito took unwearied peine

m directing tka aaeatnwtMa of tka atodfei, which was
aaM% adapted. The paipk, and ita esaeksaatk eraasMn&v
wen aRfcsvljrof kia designing. . Ha sat kia whete bean
ksto this wttk, and teaka wya^^pleaMmma\a«\M*ia>t
of aaeing it accaa»|di*b«d.

E« a» iaxgnred tka aaepto with kia *wa wa) and oao>
ag9,ika«tk«y agaeaA to kia ptmaaai to Waab tbe aiwmd
toraWff«k«Mk«i«V» fa«v&«f Jnfy, Tbay caUeA man
kafi% ta aaaba aa addsaae apea tba oaeaaiattu Tke kaU
wiiara tka saopto a»sa%MOMhqiad, looked span tka aaat

vk«w tkey wtara to o?oet Aeir mw cbatosk ; the yottBff to*

dtoe af tka riiing* dvaaaad it ap wMk foaat ; tkay bsaf
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xi'ivsuzc: round tb* palpit and lbs cimadolibrt * and thaw

pastor, with his he&rt foil of delight at this i»mn^ft»l tftsplay

4 taste, and at the success «f bis vith»s, mod* an so*

drets, that filled the liaarts of s.U wife** listvt&A to k&m with

*^->tef'.?l py Hi? addrww was extempow ; h# did »o*

know till an hour before, tb<*t he should certainly Weefled
njw« to make one. He had jnvt seen them tars op the

ground for hit charch. Ha made only * very few »otee, ia

the palpit ; his tosrt m, M No man patting his hand to the

ni*t»gf?
?
mnn looking hack, is fit for the kingdom of heave*/'

After exhorting the people to show themselves worthy, by
fidelity to their own purpoeas, and adherence to the admo-
mtsm in tho text, ho spoke of the day Itself, emr national

fabifec. The few notes, which he made for this occasion,

1 find among his papers.
M This is the busy time of baying, and the eager sound

of the scythe flyi&f throttfh the perfumed air, reminds its

of the harvest of peace and plenty, that corns oar land.

My friends, let its resoerober thota who lahored fa times

nst, and into whose labors we have entered. Let not the

happy reapers forget those who forged tho scythe, and

watered the gntefel meadows with their bSoed.

" This is the season of rosea, and the atireet fbwwr in

4tt ©obtest garden on earth, is that which opens on the

fistrth of Jely, the rose of liberty. Brethren, while we
am ea its beauty, and delight in its perfume, let us not

feget, that the thorns grew before the Moesoms ; bi ns ro-

iMaffimsafTii a *> nei%r—v w** **» —»'«.»w— y»*•«». » ****** «•* <-r«r*.^ ---^j

hat sharp prickles, while their prophetic heroism beheld the

iewer already among the thorns. The crown of thorn* is

higher than the garland of roses, which gfery places on the

blow of victory."

©ar. Fallen finished his address by urging the importance*

•ad duty of moral, political, and religious freedom to all,

sad exhorting thetn to cherish a sacred respect liar tb»

lights of all ; be urged them to consecrate Urn work they

had bekun that day, by a solemn ptupeee, that no one

ahoaJd be excluded from the church they intended t» erect,

en account of bis honest opinioas j he concluded with a

neat d*T0«t and fervent peeyer for toe Ueassag of God
•pan the labor of their hands ; he prayed that this chttTch

might never be desecrated by intolerance, or bigotry, or



m
party spirit ; thatmem esmefally'it* dc--« might never be

etosed against any ©rte, who would jpimd in it the cause of

oppressed humanity; that within its walls all unjust and

«rael difltitittion* might cease,.and that -there all rows mtghj

Mteet&s bwnhwtt.

After the pfew was decided opou, and the work actually

eiftumeneed,, Dr. Fallen thought raat he should be able to

devote himself to his M Psychology " ; but it was not so.

There was dailysome ca*l open bita for his advice ov for

his actual service, and ho had ao leisure iima left for

writing, and hardly even for thinking. He sobsaitted t&

this with his accustomed patience aod iroresraeas. I hate

repeatedly seen him arrange iris jtopars* attd pfoce himself

•I his study-table, and heard him my, "tfew this day I

mean to devote to writing; I hope no one- wit! disturb me,"

when, soon after, some one of the parish wooId call to auk

him aWut (something, and take tip" his whole trtorwing ; bAt

h* bore it all without a compkntt. He would often say,

"My ' Psychology 5
is in myj mmd, I am gathering matsrV

sia» and getting1 ready to write ; true, I erWted something

else, and essgaged for h, bat I hope I am doing these pee*

p3e good, and 1 may ads© be the moans of doing something

towards improving the style of our churches ; I hope my
little church may become a model" He ewcoaraged ai»
assisted me in the efforts J was making to prepare for the

imt, and we both devoted oarseives, hoart and hands, the

whole«»mnaer, to t3>is one object He wrote nd complete
Mmmv^ bs'jtBsi&gf **C ntsisy wbich f

ia the desk. He wrote a notice for the5 " Christian Esam-
iner," of '* Selections from German Literature " $ he else

wrote a trttie article for the M Liberty Ball," published at

the Anti-slavery fair, and made a Uv*&s!ati**f of two of

Korner's poems for the same publication ; oae^nf th*se

poems was printed in that volume, and the mxt in the oft*

of last year; both axe to be found at the end of this Me*
mkwt. These were the only literary kbors he completed

daring this summer.
It had been Dr. Fallen's purpose to prepare a course of

lectures to be delivered in Boston in the winter, and in

consequenca of the advice of some friends, he determined

to take for his subject the history of SwitoerJand. Such
was his conviction thai this would be an interesting took,
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sad that he should have * good aiidtanat, thst fas evggg^d
the krge lectajre-rooGs in the Tewple to deliver them iai

He -was ttddtthat the yunng people weftld sa brought,&y
thatr patents to h**r them ; that aU would know that**

vn* a history in which he #o»ld be entirely at hone, aed
to which he would give a peculiar interest; that hiakso
tares the last winter had been abstruse and metapbysiejdt

but that all sorts of people would be interested in the his*

lory of Switzerland, sod that doubtless his lectures would
bsipepukt*. His own heart was so raueh in the land d:

WttUam Tell, aad hj« recollections so glowing of his resi»

djunce there, that he easily fell into the belief, that he
should succeed in interesting others in it ; aad when, occa-

sionally, he feh that his scanty salary did not meet his **>

peases* and that he was . trespassing upon funds that he
meant to reserve, he would comfort himself with the idea*

diet the proceeds of the lectures would balance the account.

So he dismissed all anxiety It was a great enjoyment to

him this summer to be able to exercise the duties of hoe-

pilaHty i dear friends were often with us, and he felt

deeply grateful when it so happened, that though, like the-

Apostle, he had neither silver nor gold to bestow, yet, such
a* he had he could and did give, to those who were leas

favored than he in spiritual gifts.

, Dr. Follen was singularly happy this yaar, and yet all

things without him had been different from his anikipa*

tiens and wishes ; he had hoped to be io Switzerland ; h#
had iriven op his favorite wish for the sake of. building" «,»

the church in Lexington ; when he came there his heart

was fixed upon the dear hope of finishing his ". Psychology,M

sad of enjoying literary leisure, whereas he had not had a

day to himself ; all his time, all his thoughts were demanded
by the people and their concerns, and he generously and
cheerfully gave them all. Occasionally he would sigh,

and say, " O my precious time, my cherished hope of

iaishing my work on the Soul ;—-it comes hard, but it

will not be always so ;
" and he soon became reconciled,

duty. He was greatly in hopes, that the little society un-

der his care would form a church dedicated to religious

fteedom, universal brotherhood, and a true Christian phi-

lanthropy. The never-forgotten hope revived in his heart,

seemed to him the present



ofaerrying into execution his fevodte idea of a true church.

H« often invited the people to maet toother to convert

opot» religious gnbjects, a* oxprttsa their difficulties, and

discuss various opinion*. He encouraged all to speak

freely, and wished to be himself only one of the speakers;

although he did not entirely succeed in this effort, he

hoped finally to overcome the anwillingaees of many to

communicate their religious view* and feelings.

It is impossible to describe the pleasure he took in the

progress of the building already consecrated by his prayers,

and by his self-sacrincrog devotion. It was close by our

house ; as soon as he rose in the morning, he would look

out of the window and say, " Thtre is my pretty church
;

how pleasant it is to see it growing daily under my eyes ,*

I shall nerer want to leave it
; " and it was the full purpose

of his heart, if the people could- support him comfortably,

to build a house for himself, and remain there as their

pastor, after he had first been to Switzerland, where he
still intended te go. He also wished to visit England,

and had written to ascertain from his friend Harriet Marti*

neau, whether there was any probability of his getting a
hearing in London as a lecturer, hoping by this means to

defray his traveling expenses. A tetter arrived after Dr.

Folien left Lexington, which he never saw, encouraging

him to pursue this plan ; and a letter was already written

to him, by Mrs. Reid of London, whose unbounded hos-

pitality has blessed so many travellers from our country,

inviting him to come with his family to her house in Lor*
don, when she learned from the papers, that he was out of

the reach of her thoughtful and truly Christian kindness,
44 1 burned the letter," she says, in one she wrote after-

wards to Harriet Martineau, 44 and with it threw away my
best hopes for this year."

So hearty, so child-like, was the pleasure that he would
have received from this kind act, had he lived to enjoy it,

and so sincerely would he have reciprocated a friendship

resting so on benevolence, and on love for our mutual
friend, who, in spite of distance, had brought us together,

that I find a melancholy, but a very dear pleasure, in men-
tioning these circumstances,

Daring « short excursion, that Dr. Folien made this

summer to Nnhant, he wrote a letter to his friend Dr.
Channiog, which contains some interesting passages,
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>v ."Mr n*UK FftlKMD,

, "I am for* or a rimt with my wife arid child* t*d
preached hare- on S«nday. I saw yesterday Dr. Ktrkland.

His mind is vsryjnnch weakened j in a divcmy state, with

occasional bright inrerrals. In one of them, I was told, he
spoke with great tenderness and eloquence of the life to

coma; proof enough thai the miod is the same, only in a
chrysalis state, awaiting its deliverance.

need, sot teii you, nor could I, how precious and
grateful to roe are the expressions of csfeeco and affection

m yotic letter. I give up without hesitation or regret, all

angel visits, be they dreams or realities, to the favored

Swedenborcpan, far the simple assurances of tove frem.

lining hearts. '
'

" Mr. P has mentioned to you my intention of de-
liv«riftg a course of lectures on the history of Switzerland:

this winter. If I could make an arrangement with a so-

ciety in the city, as I heiiare yoa s>>ggORted. on certain-

terms, relieving toe from the uncertainty of success if I

attempt it on my own account, I should he glad to do so.

But I am not acquainted «mh any one that could assist tno

in. this matter; and if you could put me in the way, I.

should he glad to avail myself of your adrice and help.

" J feel pery much interested in the recent evidences of

the increasing dependence of ail social interests on the

state of commerce and the concentration of commercial'

power in the Bank of England.
" The » earo-suip navigation seems to havo- completed

our dependence on that market of the world; and the

present consequences seem tome very ealtitary in checking

©or wild speculations and reckless credit system. - The *

importance of oar banks seems to vanish more and more >

they are becoming mere branch banks of the English in-

stitution. What would be the effect if the efforts of some

Krsoos in England to bring about a divorce between the

nk and the government should succeed, and all be re-

duced to private banking? What is the moral aspect of

these great socialchange* ? I think it likely, that while

these operations are going on, the object of which m«m*
to be to unsettle all the local prices of things, *pd settle

their value ro. the commerce of. the world, attention wilt be-

30
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drawn away from the higher interests of man. But the

association of all nations will break the spell of local

prejudice and partial measurement, and impress all men
with the truth, that among all-human possessions, there is

none so important as their simple humanity. But you
see 1 have come to the bottom of my wisdom.

" Yours affectionately,

" C. FoiAEN."

A letter which Dr. Follen wrote this summer to Mr.
Tracy, noon receiving his translation of " Undine," will

be read, I think, with great interest. I give it, with some
passages from his letters to the same friend, written some
years before ; as they were all in fact upon the same sub-

ject, it seems best that they should be read in connection.

" Cambridge, August 4rA, 1834.

"Dear Sir,
*• Pardon my having delayed until, now to answer your

letter, which has given me much pleasure. I regret, that

I am not near you to accompany and assist you in your
perambulations of the interminable forests of German lit-

erature. But I hope you will frequently address to me
questions like those you have sent; and, to assure you that

it will give me no trouble, but only pleomre, to attend to

your inquiries, I shall always take tW: liberty of putting

off my answer to a time when no boiSNsess prevents my
oTntifying my own taste in servincr my friends.

" I will now answer yonr questions as well as I can.

In Schiller's * Pegasus Yoked,' I suppose the word ' Hay-
market,' designates the long and spacious street in London,

* in which the opera-house stands, and which received its

name from there being a market for hay and straw. A
place, in which every thing, whether celestial or terrestrial,

is valued only for the price it will bring in the market ; in

ac age in which every talent that cannot be made use of
for ploughing and carrying, &c., is suffered to starve and
be abused. This I supposed was the leading idea which
nude the poet lay the scene of his story in a place conse-
crated to the Muses, in the employment of Mom us. In
the second line* the word noch ' has the meaning of be-

tides; via. where other things besides are converted into
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merchandise, i. other things, which, from their nature,

seem as little liable 6o becotne marketable commodities as

the horse of the Muse*. The gjod. old English right of

husbands to sell their wires, and similar precious priri*

leges, readily present themselves to the mind.
" In the * Wizard's Apprentice,' in the rocond line, the

particle * doch' give? emphasis to 'einmai.' The position

of the words, the verb standing at the head, gives to the

sentence the expression of rejoicing that ' the old wizard

has for once gone away.'
" The words • Walle, walle,' are an address or command

to the servant broom, * Go J go !
'

' Streeke ' means space,

or distance ; literally, 'Go J go I many a spacs,' i. e., great

distance. The bath is preparing in the bouse of the old

wizard ; the broom is sent with the wnterpot to the river,

to fill the tub.

" The word 4 erst ' in the last line strengthens the pre-

ceding ' nur ' (' erst ' frequently means • nor,' i. e., only).

The old master is the first, he is the only one tbat calls

you as ministering spirits to his purpose. The proneness

of mere learners to try experiments before they have mas-
tered the principles, and comprehended the object and
consequences of them, this practice, so dangerous in the

moral as well as in the physical siences, is evidently the

subject of humorous reproof in the poem.
"'Knight of Toggenburg.' The name is derived from

the old castle Toggenburg, in Switzerland, in the canton

of Zurich.
" I believe I have now answered all your questions ; it

was a very pleasant task. Mrs. F. joins me in affectionate

remembrances to yourself and Mrs. Tracy.
" Your friend and servant,

" Chas. Follbn."

" Watertown, April 25th, 1836.
" Dear Sib,

" I received your letter in tb.8 midst of the hustle of

moving from Cambridge to Watertown. I am sorry that

my neglect to write to you immediately after receiving the

manuscript of your translation of * Undine' should have

occasioned any doubt on your part, as to the safe arrival

Of the manuscript.
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" I ahall now have many leisure evenings, and the for'

shall be devoted to sho perusal of your manuscript. I r:

gret the delby of this Italy pleasant task ; bat it has been

caused, in part at least, by my determination conscientious-

ly to adhere to your Wish, that I would give only leisure

time to your inquiries ; as I feci sure you will, in this cose,

never hesitate to make them at- any time."

" Watertmmy May 6th, 183 c
.

" Mr dbab Sir,
" I return to you at kst your translation of * Undine/

with the original, and the questions you sent me. I hope
yoa will consider the freedom of my critical annotations

as a proof of the interest with which I have perused your
translation. Mrs. Follen who read it to me while I was
comparing it with the original, joins me in tanking yon
for the great pleasure you have afforded us. I can only
hope that it may soon be printed for the benefit of many a
simple, affectionate, and wonder-loving heart.

" I hope that the beautiful days of summer, if there be
any to come, will bring cither you to our quarters, or us
to yours. With kind regards to Mrs. Tracy,

Your friend and servant,
" C. Follen-."

" Scat Lexington, August ?lst, 183ft.

" My dear Sir,
" I received your beautiful version of ' Undine ' in the

midst of bustling preparations for our Fair ; and gladly

avail myself of the first interval of leisure after a journey
to Nahant, where I preached last Sunday, to thank you
for your welcome gift, and the kind words which accom-
panied it I hope that many will drink of the 'little

spring of silver brightness/ and, if there be danger that

the present age become so wise as to disdain every ac-

quaintance with water-spirits, or any other, kind of spirits,

and in its yride of knowledge forget what the education of

the heart owes to the ministry of romance, and more
especially to the visions and traditions of the nursery,
those surely are deserving well of their generation, who
endeavor to draw their attention to the low murmur of that
* little spring/ the Undine of the heart, whose image is

brought before us in the German story.
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. " I vm$ glad to learn* from your tattetv tha* your atten-

tion was tamed to the ' Galgen Manniein,' and that you
intend to introduce it to the Anglo-Saxon branch of the

kindred compositions, translated and original. If I were
near you, it would give me great pleasure to render yon
any assistance in my power ; but I think you may give

yourself up confidently to the guidance of that 4 German
instinct,' which has served you so well in the translation

of ' Undine.' The Fair in our Tillage, in which you have
expressed a kind interest, has been, beyond all expectation,

successful. The weather was, on the whole, favorable, the

tents on the top of the high hill in the centre of the east

village, looked very well, and there was a large number of

visiters. The sale of the articles amounted to mere than

eleven hundred dollars, the expenses to about three hun-
dred, so that there are eight hundred left free of expense.

We hope our church will be dedicated about the middle of

November. The people are full of seal.

" Mrs. Follen joins me in affectionate regards to ycu
and Mrs. Tracy.

. Dr. Follen was invited this autumn to a meeting in

West Cambridge? of a number of Sunday schools, where
some gentlemen interested in the subject, were expected to

speak to the children, and he, among others, was Asked to

and the words he spoke to the teachers and their little

pupils gratified them so much, that, after the meeting,

they presented him with a beautiful bunch of flowers, as

an expression of their feelings. He joined them at a little

rural fete, they had afterwards in a neighboring wood, and
returned home with his heart full of joy. Holding his

own boy in one hand, and bis bunch of flowers in the

other, " Here," he said, his face glowing with delight,

" see my trophies."

His love of the beautiful waa intent in its moat hum»
fele as well as sublime manifestations. I have seen hifa

gsse at the Wings of an insect till, I am sure, ha must

" Your friend and servant,

" C. Follew.
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&sve committed all its exquisite coloring and ctmous work-

manship to memory. On« Sunday, when he had walked
dar into the country to preach, he was requested to address

the children of the Sunday school. He gave thetn &n ac-

count of a blue dragon-fly that he had seen on his way.

He described it, with the clear bine sky shining through

its thin gauzy wings, and its airy form reflected in the still

pure water orer which it hovered, looking doubtful wheth-

er to stay here or return to the heavens from whence it

»pp*rently came. He sought, by interesting the children

in its beauty, to awaken feelings of admiration and Icrc

towards all the creatures that God has created. Nothing
.could exceed his tenderness towards animals ; he would
let the cat sit upon his shoulder and walk over his study-

table undisturbed, and I have seen him wait patiently till

she had. passed very deliberately over the paper upon
which he was writing. I once noticed a spider crawling

over his paper ; I asked him why he did net put it out of

the window. " He is traveling about so busily," he said,

".I do not like to disturb bim." This cat, that he was so

indulgent to, he had brought out all the way from Boston
when a kitten, with other bundles, in his hands, for the

sakeof pleasing Charles. He often said, when he sr w
butterflies that be was sorry that he had killed so many
when he was a boy for the sake of making a collection.

Although he used to like fishing so much (when a boy,)

•he had lost his love of it entirely. " If it were necessary
for food." he would say. " I could do it, but I cannot for

.amusement."
It was a great pleasure to him to meet with the love of

the beautiful in ethers, especially under circumstances
where it might seem unlikely to find it. An- instance of

vthis kind .1 weU remember in the course of our last sum-
mer. Hew called to visit a young woman who was
dying of a rapid consumption. He noticed, in the fre-

rquent visits he made her, that she always had /lowers

near her; this pleased him much. The day before she
died, a favorite flower of hers was brought to her, that

had just opened all its blossoms ; she expressed great joy
atAewght, TheTHPirt day *h« di*wi j jt was the fourth

of Jury, the day that she was to hare been married, A
smaii, pretty, neat cottage had been built, and was all fin-
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ished and reedy for her and her intended hjwbaad, and
they were to hare entered it an their wedding day. In-

stead of this, she died on thai day, and in .a small enclos-

ure naxt the house her body was consigned to the earth,

and her lover had to go about his daily labors, for he was
a poor men, lonely end sorrowing. This melancholy
cottage was on our road to Boston, and never did we pass

it, that my husband did not look sorrowfully at it, and
" pay the tribute of a sigh/' or a thoughtful word of ten-:

der remembrance, to this touching instance of the uncer-

tainty of human hope.

Dr. Follen showed his lore and his perception of the

beautiful in the way he examined and enjoyed works of

art ; he never felt that he knew any thing of a fine picture

or statue, till he had looked at it long enough to become
familiar with all its minutest, as well as most striking,

beauties ; till he had made it a study and become intimate

with iu " I must get it by heart," he would say. His
description of Greenough's gr ^p of the " Angel and
Child," shows how accurately he observed, and. how he
mastered the subject. His pleasure, therefore, in a work
of art had almost the character of an old friendship, for

nothing but the truly beautiful could stand the trial of

such scrutiny and faithful study. His enjoyment of all

those small acts of lore, which give a grace and charm to

life as it passes, was acute. He was much gratified with
little keepsakes. Christmas and New Year's gifts, when
-they were expressions of real regard, gave him a true de-

l„ „i : _v, , j 3 _~, l—* »v.„— T u v_r

me a note, that he wrote to a little girl who had sent him
a pair of embroidered slippers, which shows how such

things pleased him.

" December 28tk, 1836.

"Dbas. Mary,
" I have just found the little note which accompanied

your very pretty, ss well as useful, present. Th« note

was hidden in the paper which contained the slippers, and
there it remained till now, on purpose, no doubt, to add a

new pleasure to that of yesterday. If a feather in the

cap be such a grand thing, why should not flowers on the

shoes be considered a still more elegant article ?
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u I «b&nk yo«, d««r Mary, for thie beeafciful orprnxucs
of yonr kind regard for

" You* affectionate frisnd,

"C, FtKXKK."

He toyed to nuke little presents to hi* friend*, and often

kmeated bk limited mean** which prensnt^d his giviog

them what would haw a substantial rain*. Nothing
pleased him mew* than that refined, confiding en©flar«je»«,

wkiah is the beat eridenaeof a perfect tore among friends.

Once, when some ladies, iotiotate friends of his, whom
ha had assisted in cUmbsaff »j> a pretty steep bill, had, at

Sthought, tmobservedW him, planned a little trick to

him down the hill, he perceived their purpose, and,

u they ware aware of it, took an ana of each, and
forced then to peform the rary mat that they had intended

fo? him. When he contrived once to pat a Now Year's

gift npon my pillow without waking me, he enjoyed, like

a ehik\ my a*ttmishment aad pleasure upon waking and
finding it there. Nothing could exeead hie delight at a
surprise contrived by Mrs. F. Butter and two other

friend*, who came oua night, when we ware in Stock*

bridge, and aaraaedsd as with three or four delicious tang*,

and, the moment we attempted to speak .to" there, vanished
from mu sight ; he often spoke of it with great satisfae*

tie*. No one bore a jest so sweetly as Dr. Follen. He
was liable to fits of deep abctraetson, and often, after

thinking intensely for soma time, he would fall into a

UgJht alaep. Charles ence asked him a question when he
was in this state, "" he answered slowly aad solemnly*
" There ars oartain first principles here his speech wat
cut short by onr load lsagh ; he joined is car metriawtjt,

and relished highly the pleasure his little boy took in tell*

ing this stoiy to ear friend*. I odco wrote a little drama
to amass some children, in which the hero of she piece

was a ensaeat, who was subject to absence of mind, and in-

troduced this and some other real anecdotes of the same
kind \ wlsm he read is he was much pleased, and said, " I

•appose I am to act my own charactor." If there had
bees only the children prwrot I A*nH not ha would hare
done so.

• When he raws made a vary oensieal mistake^ ad 3kg*
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lish, in speaking to the cook, she ktughed rudely in hi*

face ; instead of being annoyed, be joined in the laugh,

and came and repeated hit word* to me, that I might tell

htm what was no amusing in hie mistake. An account of

all his little unthought-of, unasked-for acts of kindness,

would be a history of his whole iife, for it was full of

them ; they so comforted and gladdened t hearts of those

who lived with him and were dependent upon him, that he
made existence seem like a perpetual holyday. One or

two instances of his self-forgetting, sclSacrificing kind-

ness will show tbe common, every-day character of hie

hfe. Tho family were assembled together one Thanks-
giving evening, to see a little drama acted by the children,

last before the performance commenced, it was remember-
ed, that in the hurry and excitement oC preparetien for the

evening, one member of the family, who was to be invited,

had been forgotten. Dr. Follen had walked cat into the
country, seven miles and back again, to preach ; but, as
soon as he heard of this omission, he said, " I will go and
bring him, we roust not give him a chance to refuse ;" it

was a pretty long walk, and he was really fatigued with
preaching, but he went, and soon returned with his face

radiant with pleasure of successful benevolence.

My sister, who was making us a visit the summer we
lived in Lexington, was fond of having a pail of cold w&»
tor directly from the well every morning. Our well was
dry, and ws had to go to a neighbor's for water ; but every
morning early, with his own hands, be brought a pail of

water and placed it at her* chamber door. As our means
were very limited, and as we had only the service of one
wmaan, he brought much of the wood and water that we
used in the family. He would often say, " How different*-

ly we view these menial offices when we perfom theza for

thaee we love ; then every thing has a charm, every thing

seems holy." One more instance I must give of nis be-

nevolence. We had engaged to pass two of three days with
a friend in Brookline, We had long been Anticipating

this pleasure. We went into Boston to take tbe stage from
thence to our friend's, which was fouT miles the -other side

of the city. Dr. Follen Was just stepping into the coach,

when «ome on© stopped him, to my that a poor sick girl,

whom we had urged to go to the hospital, but in vain on
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account of some superstitions fear which she had of the

place, had said, that if he would take her to Boston in a

chaise, and carry her himself to the hospital, she would
go ; he immediately left us to Sfo bv ourselves, and devot-

ed himself to the poor invalid, lust after he joined us

again in Boston, a man came express from Lexington for

him to attend the funeral of his child. This person wag
not his parishioner, he had no claim whatever upon him

;

but he would not he persuaded that another clergyman
would do as well. It was a great disappointment to Dr.

Folfen, and to our friends, but he could not find it in hi*

heart to refuse the poor man ; and upon condition that,

after the funeral, he would send him to Brookline, he re-

tamed with him to Lexington. No vehicle, however,

could be found to carry him to Brookline, but a cart, with

A miserable horse, and a little boy to drive him. It was a

distance of ten miles, and almost dark when they set oat
Dr. Follen did not like that the boy should have such a

long way to travel back in the dark alone, so, before he

was half way to his place of destination, he sent the little

fellow home, and walked the rest of the way ; he had to

piss over a bridge that was repairing, and that it was very

(i osafe to cross in the dark. He arrived at our friend's

house very late in the evening of this day, which ho had
mt apart for pleasure. He was faint and wearied, but hit

soul was rejoicing at the thought that he had given comfort

to the poor and the sorrowful. This was only one of many
days passed in such acts of self-sacrifice.

So strong was Dr. Follen's desire to have a permanent
home, that he indulged many fond dreams this summer,
that the people would be able to give him an -adequate

support. He had decided upon a spot of ground where,

in this case he should build a house. It w&a era the side

ofa hill with a fine grove to shelter it on two sides. There
was a beautiful view of the distant country from it, and he

could look directly down on the village, with his pretty little

church in the middle of it. Here he daily brought me,

to help him decide how the house should be placed, how
large it should be ; all, even to the smallest arrangement,
was decided upon; all, in his hopeful heart and lively

imagination, was already completed. His study, all the

arrangements for his books and papers, Charles's room,
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the guest's chamber, all was planned and possessed, in our
creative imaginations. Hour after hour have we sat there

upon a moss-grown rock, anticipating future labors ami
future joys in our quiet, happy home, He would smil*

when we set out for a walk, end say, " I am for our seal

on the hill where ou 1* house is to he ; there is no place so

pleasant as that to me."'

Dr. Pollen occasionally, at these times, but not often,

alluded to the fact, that his whole life, as it regarded world-

ly success, had been a series of failures, nerer with any
bitterness, seldom with any thing like despondency, " Had
I been willing," he has said, "to lower my standard of

right, the world would have been with me, and I might
bare obtained its favor. I hare been faithful to principle

under all circumstances, and I had rather fail so, than suc-

ceed in another way ; besides, I shall do something yet ; I

am not discouraged, and we are happy in spite of all

things." He was, however, very weary of the continual

changes we had made, and more especially of a continual

change of place; he longed for a more permanent local

home. Moreover he had great hope of establishing a truly

Christian church at Lexington, according to his own idea

;

and even his attachment to the pretty building he had done
so much towards erecting, had some influence with him ;

there was of course a growing interest in the people under
feis care, and he believed that they had a great affection

for him. All these reasons would have induced bim to

setde with them upon certain conditions, bad they been

prepared for such nn arrangement ; but they determined to

wait till their house was dedicated, and their pews sold

;

so that nothing definite was decided upon.

Some time this autumn Dr. Follen received an invitation

through Mr. Delf, from the Merchant's Library Association,

in New York, to deliver five or si* lectures to them upon
some branch of German literature. As only distinguished

and popular lecturers were invited, he was much gratified

with ihis proposal ; it proved to him, that he was not quite

forgotten in New York ; and this was very grateful to his

feelings. We had dear friends there whom we wished to

visit; the compensation was handsome, and, in the present

state of his finances, very important to him, and he decided

m&out hesitation, to go. His course was to consist of cno
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lecture opo-i the general history of German literature,, and

the remainder on the poetical writings of SchiHer. He
insisted that Charles and I should accompany him. mid

never entered upon any project with more hope end pleas-

ure. He was obliged to defer the time of the rielirery of

his lecturas to the 27th of December, on account of his

lectures in Boston, which would last till near that time.

The summer had now passed, and with it had disap-

peared Dr. Follen's hope of completing his " Psychology,"

and of doing many other things which he had planned, and

hoped to do. He had, indeed, stipulated in his ttgreeuient

with the people, that he should have the full command of

bis time, except on the Sabbath, and what might be neces-

sary for his duties in the pulpit^ but he had made no

agreement with himself, that could bind him not to give,

where it was wanted, all the aid that lie had to bestow.

He saw that he could do good, and, with him, that was a

bond always binding. He had given himself up to others;

his time, his thoughts, his whole heart had been devoted to

the people, and to make the plan, and finding the means
for the erection, of their church. It had been his purpose,

and his wish, to pass the winter in Boston, with the excep-

tion of a few weeks in New York ; but he was induced to

alter this determination, and to decide to remain in Lex-

ington. He agreed to continue another six months with

the peoplo, upon the same terms, that is, three hundred

dollars. This, of coarse, especially in the winter season,

was very inadequate to bis support ; but he depended upon

cieoces. His conviction, that the good of the society de-

pended upon his remaining with them, was his great reason

for staying.

Dr. FoHen received a letter from Dr. Channing this au-

tumn, asking him what he thought was the state of public

sentiment in Switzerland, in relation to the right of hus-

bands over their wives ; the D'Hautevillc case had led to

this question. His rep'y will be read with interest.

" Rati Lexington, September 26th, 1839.
M Mt dbab Sjr,

M
I thank you for the few lines which you sent by ray

mend Foresti, with whom wo have passed here an inter-
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etting and very pleasant day. I hare now^only a few
minutes to say, that Eliza and myself are preparing in

our minds a longer epistle on the interesting topic your last

letter suggested.
" As to public sentiment in Switzerland, I think there

is not so great a difference between this and that country,

as the claims of the gentleman you speak of seem to sup-

pose. There is, however- a number • of old pietistic and
aristocratic families, in which the divine right of the hus-
band to rule over his wife is among the established notions.

" They countenance each other in what the mass of the

people, as well as the most enlightened class, have long
Abandoned as relics of barbarism.

" I agree with you entirely in your anticipation of the

probable consequences of our increased intercourse with
Europe.

"Your friend,

" C: Follbn."

In a letter, written shortly afterwards, to the same friend,

he says

;

"October Uth, 1839.
" My affairs in this village are essentially the same.

The people have formed themselves into a society under
the name of The Christian Association of East Lexington.

They had passed a vote to request me to continue with

them, promising to increase my salary as soon as it is in
»!— :— ,

—

" The new church will be ready for dedication probably

tbout the middle, or the latter part, of November. It is to

be a temple of freedom, and as Mich commends itself to

you, and I trust it will be dedicated by you to its service.

What a free and noble stand Mr. Pierpont has taken. Will

you not take up the cause of the freedom of the Christian

pulpit ? I have just heard that the great Regulator has

already fulfilled the prediction of General Jackson. Sym-
pathizing sincerely with so 'many innocent individuals in-

volved in the failure, I cannot but rejoice in the deliverance

of the public from this ruir.ous delusion.

"Your friend,

"O. Vovuni."

31
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'

Br. Foiled commenced bis lectures on Switzerland m
Boston, on the 5th of November j he had taken the usual
means to secure public attention to them, and he felt as-

erased, that h© should meet with a tolerable degree of suc-

cess. He had, as usual, put tickets in the stores of differ-

ent booksellers, but* being in the country, he did not know
how many had been sold. Lest more should be wanted,
he intended to take another hundred with him the day he
went to deliver IheSrst lecture. While we were on the
way to town, he remembered he had left them at home,
ana spoke of returning ; but I thought it not worth while.

He-emiled, and said, " Perhaps you fea^.a repetition of the

story of the study-table on New Year's day, but I do not;
I am sure that I shall have a pretty good audience; I al-

ways have had/* .

Soon after our arrival in the city, he came to me and
told me, that there were not a dozen tickets taken, and
that the expenses of the hall would not be half paid; he
was serious, but calm as a summer morning, when he told

me this. " What will you do ?" said I. " I shall delives

my lecture this evening to whoever is there, and, before
the second lecture, perhaps some arrangement may be
made, though I know not what. But' I am responsible for

tho hire of the hail; I shall have at any rate to pay for

that"
'

He devoted himself the whole afternoon- to the faithful

study of his manuscript vdih as much earnestness and
care as if he had been going) to deliver it to a thousand
people ; he hoped that some tickets might be sold, at the
door, and he resolved at any rate to fix his mind upoa his
gressnfc duty.
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* When we entered the large hall intended) for a numer-*
ous assembly, we saw, gathered together around the desk
of the speaker, perhaps a dozen people; by the time the

* lecture commenced, a few more hearers were added, so

that the company perhaps amounted to nearly thirty.

Most of these were our relations or intimate friends. Dr.

Pollen rose, and with a sersnty in his countenance, that

spoke of a peace that nothing could disturb, commenced
his lecture. He addressed the little group before him as

if he did not perceive, or did not heed, the almost endless

rows of empty seats before and around him, and as if he
did not feel the forlorn and dulling influence of the hoi-

low sound, which the distant walls of the large, vacant hall

gave to his full, though gentle voice.

The history of Switzerland, I doubt not, was forgotten

in the history of the man? who stood before them. I do
not believe there was one of his hearers whose heart did
not throb with a new perception of moral excellence anil

dignity. With the same simple, earnestness and hearty
interest in his subject, which was characteristic of his usu-
al manner of speaking in public, he delivered hia beauti-

ful lecture to. this handful of friends. He had believed,

that there were enough people in Boston interested, in the'

history of Switzerland to give him a tolerable audience

;

he was altogether unprepared for such a result. But no
one saw him struggling to repress his feelings of disap-

pointment ; they saw that he did repress, did conquer
them entirely. There was no apparent effort, no seemingj

he was all that a truly good and great man could and
ought to be upon such an occasion; a small one it may
seem, and perhaps it really was so, but many a great man
would have found it too much for him. A friend observ-

ed on coming out of the lecture-room, that it was better

than all lectures to see Dr. Follen.

As we went home that night to Lexington, a distance of
more than eight miles, he simply said, " It is evident, that

I am not the fashion in Boston." He uttered no com-
plaint ; there was the same serene composure in his man-
ner, the same quiet, cheerful acquiescence in disappoint-

ment, when we were alone, as there had been in the lec-

ture-room. *' We must think," he said, " what is to be
done ; I wish I could get rid of the whole affair, and re-?

turn to my Psychology."
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The next day he wrote tho following letter to his friend

Dr. Channing, who had, by some accident, been prevented

from being present at his lecture.

«' East Lexington, November 6th, 1839.

"Mt dear Friend,
" You may have heard of the small number of hearers

I had for my first lecture, yesterday evening. I was pre-

pared for the disappointment ; and, if I had not been so, I

hope I should have submitted with good humor. To judge

from the number of those present,' I do net think that tho

tickets sold would defray more than half the expenses, I

do toot know, however^ how many were sold in the after-

noon at the bookstores, and some friends thought there

Would be a larger number next time. If there should be

enough barely to cover the expenses of the hall, advertise-

ments, &c.j which amount to one hundred and forty dollars',

I am determined to go on and finish the course. But if I

should find, next Tuesday, that tha tickets sold do not

cover the cost, I suppose it will not be thought unfair if I

request the audience to release me from my obligation to

finish the course, and allow me to return the money they

have paid for the tickets, deducting only the expenses for

the two evenings.
" I had been strongly encouraged to give this course and

led to believe, that it would be popular. But I am aware
of the obstacles arising from nard times, more attractive

entertainments, Sec. The subject is very interesting to me,
pnrticiilnrly as ihc history of Switizerland is the best illus-

tration . and development of the great social principles,

that lie at the foundation of our institutions.

" Eliza received to*day a letter from Catherine Sedgwick,

from Berhe,.full of interesting particulars of my sister's

family, to whom I had given her a letter; and some
descriptions of scenery, that reflect the glowing of the

Alps.
" Your friend,

"C. Foi.lbn."

Upon inquiry, Dr. Follen found, that he would, in any
c*&9, be held responsible for the hall, and th&t he could not,

a» ho had hoped, exchange it for one less expensive in the
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same building. His lectures were all to be written ; the
labor of preparing one every week, in addition to hie other
occupations and duties, was very great ; and the thought
of making this effort, not only without the hope of profit,

but with the certainty of involving himself in some pecu-
niary embarrassment, was, indeed, discouraging. It must
also be remembered, that he had depended upon the pro-

ceeds of these lectures to make up for the deficiency of his

meagre salary. It was in this state of feeling, that we re-

ceived the letter he nlludes to in his to Dr. Channing,
Miss Sedgwick, in describing the family of his brother-in-

law to me, said, " There is first the sister of your dear hus-

band, having his goodness in her face, and bearing a general

but not a striking resemblance to him. She is hanging
over a chai'

-

, her eyes filled with tears, asking questions of

Kate about you and Charley, and saying she is so home-
sick to see him, that she must go (if he will not come) to

America to see him." After describing the rest of the

family, she adds, " How I did long to see you and your
husband and Charley, among friends so worthy of you, so

suited to you ! How 1 admired and loved your husband
for sending out his affections upon us strangers, that would
spontaneously have overflowed upon such kindred. How
I wondered at his patience, and, forgive me, dear, his con-

tentment Certainly, if I had been ii this land, I should

have clung to it as an unweaned child clings to its mother's

bosom."
I had never seen my husband so deeply affected by the

remembrance of his family and csrly home, as he was at

reading this letter, except when he received the news ox

the death of his father. His long-suppressed homesickness

seemed to revive and over-roaster him. Ho wept at the

remembrance of his father-land, and the dear ones he had
left there, when he found how truly they loved him siilL

After a while, he said, " We must go there ;— we will go
to Switzerland-"

Our friends made great exertions to awaken the attention

of the public to the lectures on Switzerland. When Dr.

Follen heard of one who had taken four family tickets

upon learning that the expenses of the lectures would not

be paid, he wrote to him, that he did not wish him to take

any tickets that he could not put to some use, and he re-

31*



calvedm msefcthe eval^t^oist^iaaMBg^tsai^.fiastlEei^effo^s

at; tfesisi&nce. . He •iiad dent sense tickets tQ r.:Mends who
®ml& mt 'aSof&SO j^chaseiaem,aiid the nest evening his

ssadisnce was nearly doubled, hut still was. not- large enoagh
to* defray all the

:
aspenses»

.

: " Of one thing I am certain,"

hs said tome, '"•'-you will see that-say lectures : shall hp- as

gc®d as akragia all the world came Ao-bssx them." • Qo.

ene dayonly I saw him stop from his writing, and rest his

"asad bst^reea -Ms. hands for a long time upon, his paper.
" W&at is thfc E»atte? ? ". 1 -asked. « I find it very hard .to

milQ 'with spirii under such circumstances," he replied.

W'B always returned to Lmngtoa on* the evening of the
teefcare. It mas- a long way, the road was "heavy, and the

weather vjssq cold ; - and it was dark and often very late

whm we ... get home. Usually he was bo fall ofiively

coave'Fsatioa, that it seemed neither' long nor doll; but
©ao" night hems very silent.' " Why," I asked* " are you
so silent to-night?" "X do feel this, disappointment,"

he replied; Mt shows me hmr little- 1 have.to hope imm
frabKe favor -in Boston." "Perhaps," I. said, <4you have
gssde -a mistake ia your subject. People nowadays pra-

fcr speculations to facts; let us consider this merely as a
imotb, not very sospengive, of seeing our friends once a
^eek; it ie not, after all, a costly pleasure. Your history

of Switzerland will bs written, and will be a valuable pos-
esseioa." ^Thatfc sight," he replied; Mt shall be so;
henceforward we will look at it only as a pleasant visit to

-Mends ; it is -a good thing for me to have this course of
Isctefas written, they will yet be of use to me, and it is

fieasant to see our friends once a week." Afterwards he
spoke of various subjects for lectures, and finally resolved
to pYepa?& course on Esthetics. This, he said, .was a
Babject to which he-had given his mind much in early life,

g&a he had >thieii shade extracts and notes, from 'tral'uable

^Oi "•» 'that would -ihe important to him. It was his inten-
tion, while in Switzerland, to consult his eldest brother,
end reMam ;aid from him for this purpose. «•*»! think," he
^^,^'1 ffould tCTit©:B course of lectures upon this subject,
feliaiglsttb© worlh leasing, and .'the Boston people, tpar-

l^a, terorald Sntbredeednn it; stLwisb; I tedbought i©f :jt

mm&Pi ^o^isaded-ottr drive lioine,*!ie ^nly-tinEQi^^ahe
sensed iispisiied atihls^lltse. ,v ; j



©asdaywhea he "washes i : thought, giving.bis whol®
mind to his lecture, I noticed- Mm 'writing ia a $jook,4n

which he kept a-sort of diary. "What ore' y&a doing'? "

I asked. " Writing something that has just «©me into

aiind for my 4 Psychology. 5 1 never forges that. Agsosh
as I return, ftom-ltew York, I shall .give- my wh©le 'estss-

tion to it, and I hope to iiaish it this winteri" Thio was
one of his dearest hopes.

His disappointment was no more spoken of. His pecu-
niary loss was small. Before the course' was finished, he
received two invitations to deliver it at different country
lycemns. • " Aftefall" he said, «*my lectures will be proSfc-

able." .No one, who had seen him in his most private

hoars, would have known, except in the instances I bma
mentioned, that he had suffered anytfeingfrom this entise

failure of hopes, which hie had cherished through the

whole summer, and &pon the success of which, mock -of

the personal comfort of himself and Ms family dejpsBdedk

There' were many little indulgences that we had prom-
ised ourselves from the proceeds of the lectures, which we
had to forego on account of our very narrow income;, bat

they were cheerfully resigned, and soon forgotten. Such
privations for himself, never caused-him a thought of pain;

hut when he could not give everything desirable to -those

he loved, he really suffered ; but, even that, he had learned

to bear with the utmost sweetness. Had any one' eeea
him at this time accompanying his little boy daily to school,

they would not have doubted whether he were a happy
man. The school was two miles off, and the weather at

times very cold* and, in order to be there in season, the

child had to set off very early. His father would ©ilea

say on his return, "I know not what the villagers will

think of me ; for I play like a boy with Charles all the

way; I allow him to push me about and do as he will with
me, because it makes him laugh, and keeps up his spirits,

and prevents his taking cold." 3$e did, indeed, 'enjoy his

morning sport as much as Charles did, and allowed no
engagement ever so pressing to interfere withit.

In ths following postscript 4t> alette?to Harriet IlartfessE,

he makes no mention of ais disappointment with irega?d

toMs lectures. They 'were Mb last -words' to this dear

inead.
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" East Lexington, December 9th, 1639.
" Mt peak. Frirnd,

" I cannot let this letter go without an autograph of my
affection. A« I am just finishing my last lecture on Swit-

zerland, which I atn f> deliver this evening, I can do bo

more than this. Thank you for the soothing and inspiring

isafluence of your cheerful fortitude.

" Yours ever truly,

" C. Follkn."

It was a great disappointment to Dr. Pollen to find that

thfi church would not be finished in time to be dedicated

before he went to New York ; it was, therefore, necessary

to wait till his return, as his engagement there could not

be postponed. But, in order to meet the wishes of the

people, who were impatient to enter their new church, he

fixed as early a period as possible, after the conclusion of

his lectures in New York.
Upon the question as to who shored he invited to assist

at the dedication of the house, arter much discussion

among the committee of arrangements, of which Dr. Fol-

len was one, it was finally determined by them to leave it

entirely to him. The purpose of his heart had been, from
the first, as he said in his letter to Dr. Channing, that the

church should be a truly free church, that all who wished
to join them should be admitted to it ; the honest skeptic,

who came asking what was truth, and the narrow bigot,

who believed he had attained to all religious knowledge,
would hare both received his welcome. The desire to

to » church dedicated ic religious worship, ""^ <n «*>

enlarged Christian philanthropy, would have been a suf-

ficient title to admission. Among those whom he requested

to assist at the dedication of his church, were a Baptist, a
Methodist, and a Universalist clergyman

; among the Uni-
tarians were the adherents of the old school, and the

teachers of the new ; asd he looked forward with great

pleasure to the friendly meeting of these different elements

of the Christian church, upon the common ground of the

recognition of the bond of human brotherhood, and of the

tame immortal destiny.

The time arrived for our departure for New York. Dr.

Follen had, in consequence of many pressing engagements,
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Icft himself too little time to write these lettere of invita-

tion. We were to start for New York the next day, and
most of them were still to he written and copied, for he
determined to take copies of ihem aU. It was evening,

and he had many other things to do, and he had just said,

" I must be industrious, and I trust I shall have no inter-

ruption, or I shall not accomplish my work," when a young
roan entered, who had walked up from Cambridge on pur-
pose to see him. He turned from his own affairs, and
devoted himself to his enteitairtmcnt, as if he had no other

occupation, and no other thought in his mind, than to make
him enjoy himself. After he left U3, Dr. Follrn said,

" That visit has cost me more than I can tell : but I am
glad to have contributed something to that young man's
pleasure ; I hope he had a pleasant visit." This was his

last act of hospitality.

The letters of invitation show his views with regard to

the church. I give but one, as the others were nearly in

the same words, and altogether in the same spirit

" East Lexington, December 20th, 1839.
" Dbak Srm,

" The religious society in thitf village, of which I am the

minister, have erected a church, which is to be dedicated

on the fifteenth of next month. The society are agreed,

that they will recognize as fellow-Christians, all those, of

whatever denomination, who profess to be Christians, and
whose lives attest the sincerity of their profession.

M They are desirous that the dedication of this church
should fop an prorsssion of the. wincipJca of Christian

freedom and universal brotherhood ; and the committee
appointed to make preparations for the solemnities of the

occasion, have requested mc, according to my discretion, to

ask the aid of a number of clergymen, who recognize the

same principles of religious freedom and philanthropy, and
who are willing to exchange with the minister of this

society.

" I am persuaded, that I shall carry into effect the views

of the society, as well as my own, most fully, by address-

ing invitations not only to some of those clergymen who
agree with me on certain, points of controversial theology,

but to ministers of different denominations, who
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posed to lay aside their sectarian predilections, and meet
as fellow-laborers in the cause of moral and religious pro-

gress.

"I am not personally acquainted with vou, dear Sir;

but from the opinion of some friends on whose judgment
I rely, I feel myself justified in. asking you, if your prin-

ciples of Christian fellowship agree with those of t'le

society with whom I am connected, to take a part in the

exercises of the dedication of their church, either by offer-

" Wiii you please to let me have an answer as soon as

convenient, and direct it to the care of Mr. Samuel Cabot,

Boston.

" Rkv. Mr. Skinner."

Dr. Follen had fixed upon Monday, the 23d of Decem-
ber, for his departure. He performed, in the morning, the

marriage service for a young couple in his society, who
were to accompany us on our journey to New York.
Nothing could exceed the affectionate fervor of his manner,
and of iris words, upon this occasion ; he poured forth his

soul with a sublime and touching pathos such as I had
never before heard, even from him. I asked him, after

the ceremony was over, if he knew how well he bad
spoken. He was quite unconscious of it, " I know not,"

he replied, " a word of what I have said. Did I do well ?"

Ho wist not that bis face shone. He dwelt most earnestly

and particularly, "in his exhortation, upon the importance
of truth, transparent truth, in this intimate Bnd holy union

;

ho prayed that they who were forming it might remember,
that they were accountable, as far as their efforts could
reach, for each other's virtue, as well as for each other's

happiness ; that it depended upon themselves whether the

tie they now formed should be merely temporal find earthly,

or whether it should be a spiritual union for all eternity.

The weather was so stormy, that we could not start that

day ; the next we decided against, because it was the day
that the steamboat Lexington went, and we then consider-

ed, her an unsafe boat; so that we did not leave till

reading a hymn.

Yours respectfully,

C. Follkn.
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Wednesday, which was Christmas day. This day we
bad hoped to pass with our friends in Mew York. The
weather was fine, and Wb set off in excellent spirits. Our
house had been very comfortably fitted up for the winter

;

the evening before we left it, my husband said, as he was
walking backwards and forwards in our pleasant parlor,

" Let us meet with whatever pleasures we may in New
York, shall we not rejoice to get back to our own home ?"

While we were waiting in Boston for the hour when the

cars should start, Dr. Follen visited Mr. Garrison, and
urged him to gratify a few friends in Lexington, who
wished him to lecture there. Some of our friends dislik-

ed our traveling in winter, and were depressed at our
leaving them ; but we had no fears, and were already an-

ticipating our happy return. One of the last things that

my husband said to my sister was, " If you hear that any
thing has happened to the Lexington, you may be sure

that we are not in her."

When we arrived at Stonington, we found, that, al-

though another boat was advertised, and tickets given out

for her, it was the Lexington that was going. Charles

started back, and said, " Don't let us go, let us stay here;"

but it was impossible, and with real fear and trembling we
entered. Some one on board the boat said, that she had
been thoroughly repaired, and was now a perfectly safe

boat, and that there was nothing to fear. No one told us,

that, she bi*d been repeatedly on fire. We had a good
passage, and without any disturbance arrived safe at New

Dr. Follen was to commence his course of lectures. The
first lecture required much preparation, as it was to give a

general view of German literature, previous to his account

of Schiller. In his traveling-bag was a book, which was
essential to him for the preparation of his lecture, and just

after we arrived we found it was missing. Instead of im-

mediately devoting himself to his lecture, Dr. Follen, had

to spend all his time in efforts to recover the bag, and,

finally, to relinquish all hope of obtaining it in season for

his lecture. The next morning he sat down to his work,

troubled and perplexed how to proceed, and fearing that

he should fail in consequence of his loss ; in addition, to
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this it beg-fln to storm, and he feared, that he should have

no audience on account of the weather. His pctirnce and
sweetness, however, did not fail. It does seem," he said

calmly, " an if all things went against roe/' But he spoke

as if he was merely mentioning a fact; not a fretful word
passed his lips. His bog, that had boon advertised, was
brought in just afterwards, and his lecture was prepared in

Reason. He went in the storm, and, as he anticipated,

there was a very small audience, but the directors imme-
diately determined to request him to postpone his lecture

till the next Monday, and he returned with his mind at ease,

for he had felt far more anxiety upon the subject here than

he did -in Boston, inasmuch as he would bare suffered

more at causing others to lose money than at losing it

himself. Every one assured him, that but for the bad weath-

er the hall woild have been full. Every thing now seem-
ed happy and prosperous ; friends came to welcome us, and
we employed ourselves in laying out our time so as u>

secure the greatest amount of enjoyment. " We have
come to be merry ;" said Dr. Follen, " we are like children

out of school, and havo come to pass our holydays w ith

you, and mean to get all the pleasure we can."

Mr. and Mrs. Spring, at whose house we were, invited all

our friends to come the next evening to bid us welcome to

New York. All looked bright and promising. But the

next morning the scene was changed. I was seized with
a very severe illness, and, when our friends came to, see

us in the evening, I was in bed, suffering excruciating

pain. I insisted upon Dr. Pollen's remaining down stairs

to see our friends, but he bad the heavy weight at his heart

of knowing that I was suffering severely, and was perhaps
wanting his aid. My illness increased to an alarming ex-

tent, and from this time, for some, days, bis anxiety was
great. All the time, day and night, he was employed in

nursing me, except what was barely necessary to prepare
for and deliver his lectures. He saw no one, he did no-

thing but minister to my wants, and try if he could re-

lieve, or at least help me to bear, my pain. His lectures

were written, so that all that was necessary was to read
his manuscript very carefully before he delivered them ;

ibis he did by my bedside, and, the moment the lecture was
over, he was there again. He got very little sleep, but he
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-vould cot leavo me. His lecture? were very successful

;

every evening the audience was larger than tbe last. He
said, as he returned the first evening, " I &now you are

uot so ill that you will not rejoice to her; of my success.

I am entirely satisfied with my audience- If you were
well, how pleasant every thing would be I

*

He must have suffered great fatigue, but he would not

acknowledge it. One night, it was New Year's eve, he

weDf out twice in the night for the physician ; the wea'.h-

tsr was severe, and the streets were full of revellers, mak-
ing frightful noises ;— I feared almost for his life. Next
to our friend's bouse was a large dancing hall, in which
there were loud music and dancing all night ; the lights

in my sick room attracted the attention of some rioters in

the street ; they stopped under the window and screamed,.
" Happy New Year !" with what seemed to me the voices

of fiends, the sound was so frightful. Such a "happy
New Year," I said, sounds ominous of evil. In the midst

of this confusion and noise, while my soul was disturbed

with bodily and mental suffering, he entered, calm and se-

rene as ever, looking as if none of the elements of evil

had power over him. The cold had not chilled him, the

tumult had not disturbed him, fatigue and anxiety had not

subdued him, love and peace beamed from his hope-inspir-

ing eye. He bad not found the physician, and this was
all that troubled him.

New Year's day came, and, as usual in New York,

there was all day a succession of visiters to the Jady of the

house; but, although many came, whom my husband

would have liked to see, and I urged him to leave me, he

passed the day, as he had the night, in efforts to relieve

my 5T'ffering?, or, by his inspiring; presence, to enable

to bear them. Ouce only he left me, it was to get a New
Year's gift for his boy. He brought him home a beautiful

little box. "I knew," he said, "that you would wish

Charles to have something pretty for New Year's day."

He then took out an inkstand made of the wood of tbe

cocoa-nut tree. "I wanted an inkstand, while I am here,

all to myself," he said, "and see how pretty this is.

But I hare no New Year's gift for you ; it is a shame."

I replied, that the inkstand .should be my New Year's

gift, since, when he returned, he would not want it, as he

32
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would Kayo his own. This pleased him much, and ho
promised to give it to me. Oar friend, Mr*. Spring,
thought it pretty, and the next time he went oat he got one
for her. Thin anecdote, is, indeed, & trifle, but it shows
hiis constant attention to all the minor pleasures of life, his

erer active perception and lore of beauty, eren in trifles,

under all circumstances, and at times when most people
would be too much absorbed in more important interests, to

be able to think of such things. But it was not so with
him. He erer saw the little in the great, and the great in

the little. He thought no duty too dmall, and none too

arduous.

I soon %cgan to recover, but it was evident I shonld not

be able to return to Lexington by the 16th, the time Hp-

pointed for the dedication. Dr. FoHen therefore determined
write to the committee, stating the case, and requesting
em to postpone the dedication for one week, when he

hoped I might be able to accompany him.
The following passages from hie setters to my sister

during my illness, will hare a melancholy interest.

"December 3!*f. Eliza's illness, makes it necessary to

stay a week or two longer in New. York. I shall Write to

th? Lexington people to-morrow, to beg therrt to postpone
the dedication. My lecture was well attended."

"January fid, 1840. I shall write to the Lexington
e to-morrow, appointing January 22d, instead of the

for the dedication. If Elite should then not be

strong enough to undertake the journey, I shall reti&m, and
leave her at Chancellor IkFCouhV

'* January 4ih. X hare written to Lexington, as I told

von : I shall have an answer, I hope; in a few days. My
lectures are quite popular. W« hare not received a letter

cioce I wrote of Eliza's illness. Your last was your hearty

and moat welcome wish of a happy New Year. It came
•i a time of irreat anxiety with regard to the future, when
withes were precious, as the causes of hope were few.

ISlixa will add a line, and this will be better than all I can
•ay."

M Joamttry 7ih. Last night I had the largest audience
for ray lecture. I lecture for one hour and a half, and my
course is quite popular. I hare hardly seen anybody, but

found tny oett happiness in the sick chamber, But 1 shall

.•A
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go out to-morrow, and return sosup of the many visits wc
have received."

.

" Our best lovo to you all.

" Yours ever,
M C. FoLLBK."

I give also a copy of his letter to tho committee,, request-

ing a postponement of the dedication.

" New York, January 3d, 1840.
«* Dear Sib,

" We arrived here on Friday the 26th, -after a pleasant

journey. On Friday . Mrs. Follen was taken ill, and h«r

sickness grew more and more elarming. It is only ainee

yesterday that her physician has pronounced her out of

danger ; but it will take hex a fortnight, at least, before she

may venture to .return.

" Under these circumstances I should be very glad if our
friends at Boat Lexington would consent to pat off the

dedication one week, to Wednesday, the 2$d of this month.

It will not be in my power to return with Mrs. Follen by
the 15th ; but if our friends should think it decidedly for

the interest of our church, that the dedication should not

be delayed, I will return alone. Will you be so kind as to

Jay this matter before the committee, consistinff of Deacon
D. Wellington, Mr. J. Brown, Mr. B. Smith, and My.
More11, who were charged, together with myself to provide

for the services of the dedication.. If yon should be able to

see them on the day on which yott receive this letter, and
let me know their decision by return of mail, I should be
obliged to you. I, of course, hold myself bound to rctnrn

bZiQiZ the *25th, if they should think it best to abide by oar

former decision'.

"I must close, in order to be in time for the mail I

shall bring the printed bills for the dedication with me.
Please to remember me kindly to Mrs. Adams, and all oar

friends at East ^zington.
"Your friend,

.
j.

' "C. Fowjw.
"Please to let Mrs. N -know that Mrs. Follen is past

all danger, and getting .well.***
1 »

'i
i

* Mrs. N.—'— wa* onr cook, for whom he had • great rtfjard.
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Dr. Pollen dtdt not, as vras his usual curtfom, show me
the letter he wrote to the committee of his church at Lex-
ington ; but he told me what he had said to them. I

exclaimed with a pang of disappointment, " I am very
sorry you left it. for them to decide ; tbey may think more
of their own wishes than of yours."

** O ho,M he rppli<f*d ; " they will, I know, grant my
request, and then it will be so much more agreeable to me
to remain than if I decided the matter for myself. Don't
you be troubled ; if yon are not much better I shall not go
at any rate ; and I am sure they will put offthe Dedication
for » week; for they will want you to be there." u I wish
yon would write again," said I, " and teU them yoa can-

not come at that time." He thought it best not to do so.

The friends from Lexington, who came with pa, called to

see as before their retam. I urged him to send word by
them, that ha should positively not he there on the 15th,

hot he still rested it upon the same condition, though he
expressed to them his earnest hope Aett they would grant
bis reouest. M I kmw tbey will,' was his constant answer.
One of the objects of the visits of&hese friends, was to ask
.his opinion of the safety of the Lexington. He tokl them
he had incurred, and was informed it was a perfectly safe

boat, and he should not hesitate to go in it himself.

Alas, my foreboding heart ! From this sfcornent I was
miserable for fear that they would not grant his request.

But he, O how happy he was ! He saw roe getting stronger

every day, his lectures gave great pleasure, he attributed

my low spirits to the effects of disease, and he was as gay
*»r>rl aq bnnmr bk n child.

* 4

I was soon so far recovered, that it was safe for me to

be removed to Chancellor &'Conn's, where we had prom-
ised to pass part of our time in New York. We went
there on the 9th of January. I was still very weak, and
the effort was difficult ; but the change did me good, and
all anxiety about ine was superfluous. Dr» FoUen was
now able to see bis friends with a free mind and a light

and happy heart. There was an almost irrepressible joy
in his every tone and motion. The next day, Friday, the

10th, he was to deliver his last lecture. It was on
" William Tell." As he was reading it, be spoke feeling!?

of the power this play had over bi.u. " I hope," he said,
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"that I shall b* able- to do justice to it, but it alw*pi
ovemesters me. I imve to harden my feelings beforehand,

in order to be abla to read it ; it almost ehokos m«» Rome
part of it I wan* every thing quiet while I prepare my-
self for this evening, in this my last lecture* I wish to

say a few words to the young aaeu, that they, will reroom-
ber. I want to make in them some nobWthoughts and
purposes, that shall not pass away," While ha was
speaking, a letter from Lexington was handed to hina,

saying, that for various . reasons the committee could not

accede to his wishes, and that they thought the interests of

the society reqntred that the church should be dedicated oh
the day already appointed. As Dr. Foilett read the letter

the blood rushed violently to his face, «o ml had scarcely

ever seen it.
u 1 did nortoxpeot this/' fee said

;

,l
I though*

they would gladly grant my request. I thought they
would not' wish the house dedicated tiH ybs o»ul4«ome.''

A prophetic pang of agony entered my heart as I heaed
the contents of the letter. I groaned, fend almost fell to

the ground ; and I kept crying out, *\ Don't, go ! . don't go

!

It is not right that you should go," He waited till I was
silent, and then said, " Eliza* this is not you. You are not

in your right mind. I ham promised to go if they insist

upon it. Would you have me break my wo;d ? Ton an
out of all danger ; I leave you with kind friends ; you will

soon be well. It is only kj personal inconvenience and
discomfort ; what is it after all ? I shall soon be back
again." I could not be comforted. " It is," I said, " a
wanton waste of your time, your strength, your comfort."
" I know it, end I am deeply disappointed ; but I must do
bay duty to them, although they have disregarded tfry

wishes.- I only wish I had not received the letter taM

I hud delivered my lecture." He said no more, but re-

turned to his manuscript, which he had been reading. I

was silent. Presently he came to me, and said, w Help
me, Eton, to bear this." I promised him I would. I saw
thai he considered it an uaqut^tonod duty, and I no longer

ojBMted his dsiermisatkm to go. He spoke no more, at

this tuna, of the letter, or of hut dsnpnointmsnt, but gave

his whole mind to bis present duty. A few moment*
ufterward, he told me of has plan with regard to the coa-

cbgaBfc af his lecture % hs ami, h».should not write it, h#

32*
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would rather tmsl to the excitement of the moment. "I
.shall conclude," staid he. " with the sdrice of the Marquis
of Posta to Carlos." He returned home full of peace and

joy. He said to me, with more than his usual animation,

"I have satisfied myself; I succeeded in casting away all

my selfish cares, and I really hope that I have said pome
thing* to the'young men that they will not forget. What
a pleasure this course of lectures has been to me; and.

now that you are getting well, all would he so happy if the

people in Lexington had granted my request, or if I were
only satisfied with the reasons they give for not doing so

;

if it were quite right I should go, I should think nothing of

the sacrifice. But my word must be kept, and we must
submit Now for my dedication sermon ; I must talk it

out to you first Let us speak no more of this letter." I

promised to be silent, and 1 was so. I saw that it was the

samo spirit that had actuated his whole life, which influ-

enced him then,—the spirit of self-sacrifice. He held no

parley with his own wishes, he made no calculations of his

own interests, when what he considered right was in

question.

It seems, indeed, a small thing, in itself, his submission

to the decision of the people of Lexington ; bat the same
divine forgetralness of self, and devotion to his fellow-men,

inspired him then, which had banished him from his father-

land, which had kept him a poor man in this country, and
which would, had there been a just call for it, have led

him as calmly and firmly to a voluntary sacrifice of his

life.

The next day was Saturday ; he must go on Monday

;

riot a word of his dedication sermon was written ; he had
lectured throe timeB a week during his stay in New York

;

he had gone through incredible fatigue in his care of me

;

and now he had to devote every moment of his remaining
time to writing the sermon. He made no complaint, he
wasted no time in useless regrete, he addressed himself to

his work with an energy as fresh as though he had been
Only resting from labor ; he put aside ail that would inter-

fere with his present duty, and sat down to his task with a
face beaming with hope and cheerful courngp. He found
that all our Mends in New York severely censured the

$*opl<* of .Lexington for their disregard of his comfort and
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wishes, in obliging him to make two journeys in mid-wm-
ter, for the Mike of dedicating their church » w^ek sooner.

But he tried to excuse them, laying they thought that the

sale of their pews might be atfected by it, and they were poor;

and, when some persons told him he ought not to go, they
felt rebuked by his simple and earnest dedication, that m>
fault in others exonerated him from the faithful perform-

ance of his duty
; they depended on his promise, and he

must fulfill it. He baa intended to preach for Mr. Holland,
in Brooklyn, but he thought it his duty to employ the Sun-
day in preparing his sermon; We had many fnends, who
came up into my chamber, where he was writing, but he
said it did tiot disturb him ; he looked, a? he «** at his

writing-table, with his mind full of his subject, a» if nothing
on this earth could disturb him, and it was so. " His heart

was fixed."

Occasionally, when he was wearied with writing, he
wonld talk with me of his plans for the coming spring.

He was decided to go to Europe. His soul was full of ttee

thought of a visit to Switzerland, And he began to long,

with ft homesick heart, to gee his lamily once more; My
depression at his leaving me was unconquerable, bat I did

not speak of it ; for I had promised him to help him bear

his trial, and I kept my word. It was a great disappoint-

ment to him ; but I saw that he oonsidered it an unques-
tionable duty, and I subdued myself to silence. He
perceived what I felt, and he tried to raine my spirits' by
talking of Switzerland, and the glorious thing* in Europe,
which he should show me. " Think," said tie, " how we
shall enjoy seeing the Alps together." He tried to per-

tSiiUUt) liiiVlitllf, tu&t it WAS tpCMt1 !' lliiit hu Should gO tU<d

dedicate the church first, and then return, because it would
allow us more time to remain in New York. He had
promised to deliver a lecture on Gothe's "Faust," when
he returned ; and he wanted much time for the preparation

of this. It had always been his wish to give his views
folly upon the character of Gothe and of his writings.

He had felt bound in one o two instances, to give his

testimony to the heartless I:ce....:msness of his conduct in

some particulars, which he said he knew from unquefctibtoed

Authority. His own heart turned away instinctively from

a man who had shown no sympathy with the struggles for
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Switzerland:- •'Ha described ^t© thesis -.the ^glowing oS-tka

Alps,- the gradual progress- of theiight from the fa? distant

heights'to the nearer onesr and finally to the Galleys. He
eoiapaired ittotheligbtsf history,''faint and dubious :upo&
the* most distant emiaenceB,' and'- gfo^ing-- : ;brigh£e?'and

clearer as it app!%Ku&ed-ae&Te?,-ti&-hs''br6ad' bsafflas weio
all around- us-.'~-I'was ;not present,- for I'was -still' too-ill- to

breakfast with the family, -but; my Mends repeated the

congelation to me | he had often described ithis scene to

m&i end spoke of our seeing it together. When he came
up- stairs* he said* I have been talking of Switzerland,

where we shall b& nest summer ; he -spohe again of -the

pleasure his course of lectures in New York had givea
aim. : He eaid, that his experience in Boston had produced
& degree of apprehension with regard to his success- any-
whereto that his reception in New York had been,.>-veey

gratifying to him ; he spoke of his pleasure at the cordial

and delicately kind treatment he had received from the

young men. They had, as was their custom in the casa

of other lecturers, cent a carriage to take him to and from
the hall, and requested him to give tickets to sli- his friends;

but, when he had removed from Mr. Spring's to I&r.

M'Goua's, they had asked him if he would not still like to

send'the carriage for those ; friends whom Jhe had taken
with Mm while he was at their"houses Such a little deli-

cate attention as this went to his heart ; he spoke of it

repeatedly. He took out of his pocket the check for three

hundred dollars, which they had soat him, andi showing it

to me, he said, "Do you know I never took so much
pleasure from three hundred dollars in my life ?

' Come, I

it as you ought to be.*' "I can only thiak,^ 1 replied,
" that you are going away." ; .

He had promised not to go if the weather was bad ; the

morning was. cloudy, but alas; the clouds passed 'away,

and the weather became anild and pleasant. He had sat-

isfied- his mind from inquiry, that the ; Lexington-.-.weis a,

safe boat; had he.known that &Le had been often ©a fife,

nothing would have tempted him to go in her; He loved

life; bethought' it-wrongr :td -spat it to ,any-! wraiiecessasy

hasard. The merit of the martyr, he often said, consisted

ia deliberately giving up what was greatly watea,blei and

don't seem as pleased with
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what he highly prized, for wbat We considered mors
precious. He attached great importance to the efforts of

every individual man in a good cause. When he heard

any one say, " Providence will take care of these thing*,

men can do nothing," he would reply, " Providence com-

mandsm to do the work ; you, and I, and others, are to

do it." He hod grown more and more careful of life ; he

would not go swimming alone ; there ware many feats in

climbing, which he used to perform, but which, now that

he was a husband and father, he said be should never do

again. There were many things he hoped to accomplish

in life, and he would often say, " I hop* to live to write

my views fully upon Religion and the Church, and my
precious '.Psychology.'" When I spoke sometimes of

death, he would answer, "l am not going to die, I am
going to live ; life is before us, not death ; litis, never-end-

ing life ; what we call death, is only one of the incidents

of life. Death is the final revelation and confirmation of

immortality ; without the necessity of death, there would
be bo possibility for the mind to rise above it in this life,

and to render itself worthy of immortality ; death is not

considered a transition to another life in Scripture ; eternal

life has begun for us as soon as we are conscious of it

;

come, let us speak, of life, and what we shall do together

in it," When I would sometimes say sportively to a
friend, on Dr. Pollen's making a mistake about the time,

"He lives in eternity, he knows nothing of time," he

would reply, " Very true, and so do we all.
4 Remember

thou shah die,' was the celebrated apothegm of Grecian
wisdom, but the watchword of Christianity ;s .' Remember
uiou shall live forever/ The fear of death is but the

shadow of the body, which shadow must vanish, as the

sun of immortality rises in the fcenith of the mind. 1
' These

were his own words, and with him not mere words ; they

were expressions of the greatest realities of which he was
conscious. Yet he suU considered this life a great blessing,

and the. sodden and violent loss of it a real calamity.

Once, when speaking of a family, a part of which had
been burned to death, he said " It kindles my deepest com*
paecioQr thai the happiness ofhuman beings should oe turned

into theextreme ofhuman suffering, not by the free devotion

of afcartysAow, not by their tarn guilt or imprudences, not



even by the delusion oy cruelty of their fellow-being?, but

After breakfast, the day he left me, I said, " 5 hare been
thinking, that it would be best for you to take Charles with
you, and let him be at his uncle's in Boston, till we return

;

his aunt can attend to his lessons, which I cannot do here,

and he is spending too much idle time." He agreed with
me, and was much pleased with the plan, and we had more
than half decided upon his going. " Shall you be anxious
about him f" he asked. " Yes, I shall ; but, if it is best

he should go, never mind that." " I will not take him,"
said he, very positively, and went to his writing.

Daring the morning, one or two friends called to see
him. Although his time was so short, and he was so
anxious to finish his ^rmon, he gave his mind to . them
with the same freedom and heartiness, the same sweetness
and benevolence, as he Would if he had been at leisure.
" X shall finish it in the boat," said he. He left off writing

in time to read to me what he had written. " I must know
how. you like what I have written," said he ; "J hope to

do something upon this occasion for religious freedom."

He left on his writing-table the few notes he had made
before writing his sermon. I give these exactiy as I found
them, with my recollections of what he said to roe on the

subject.
<•* Let there be light and there was light'

"

**The words of the Creator, ' Let there be Sight,* were
the dedication of the Universal Temple.
""Horoan nature is a temple within the temple. The

object of the Christian euuicu is 10 light to the. ~crld.
" The purpose of the Christian minister is to giro light

to iris people.
" The duty of every individual is to acquire and to

communicate light.

" The principle of freedom. Of an enlarged liberality.

God has made us free. Light and freedom are the- true

glory and purpose of a truly Christian church. Every
one must seek for light in his Own mind. Every human
being must be the creator of his own moral being by reso-

lute self-exertion."

After he had .read to me what he had written from these
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Botes, he said, " I shall explain to the people the meaning
and use of symbols in general, and then explain the mean-
ing of those carved on the pulpit." These were of his

own designing, and were a candlestick, a communion cup,

a crown of thorns, a wreath of stars, and, in the centre, a
cross. " I shall not write this part of my sermon," said

be, "but I will tell you what I shall sav, and that will

make it easier when I speak to the people. I shall tell

them, that the candlestick is a symbol of the light which,

should emanate from the Christian pulpit, and from the

life of every individual Christian. The crown of thorns

is a representation of the trials and sufferings which the

faithful Christian has to endure for conscience' sake. The
cup signifies that spiritual communion, which we should
share wiu all our brethren of mankind, and that readiness

to drink the bitter cup of suffering for their sake, and for

conscience' sake, which He manifested, who offered it to

his disciples before he was betrayed. The cross is a type

of Him who gave his life for us all, and whose example
we roust stand ready to follow, even though it lead to death.

The circle of stars represents the wreath of eternal glory
and happiness, which awaits the faithful soul in 'he pres-

ence of God."
These were his words ; the impression was so deep up-

on my mind, that I am sore I cannot have deviated far

from them. He observed, that I looked sad and did not

speak. " Do you like it V he asked. " O very much,"
said I ; " but I was thinking of your leaving us, and wish-
ing that I were to be there to hear you, " " Have you no
criticisms to make ?" " None," I replied. He then went
out to ongTig-o his passage ; when he returned, he brought
me an iron clasp, which he had purchased to fasten a fur

tippet, that he wore round his neck. He showed it to me
;

it was two hands clasped together. " I have taken pains?,"

said he, " to choose a pretty one ; I selected it from a large
number; see how pretty the device is, and how well it is

wrought ; come, you mnst be pleased with it. As you
are not well, let m« ask Miss M-*— to sew it on." " O
s»o," I replied ; "I had rather do it." I sewed it on for

him ;
" I should go so much more willingly," he said, if

I thought it reasonnWe in the people to insist upon it

;

*nd I cannot excuse them for being willing to have the
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church dedicated without you there to witness it. As
soon as the Isorvice is over, I shall set off on my return

;

and, unless I think it will give the people pain, I shall not
stop even for their dinner ; I shall have no heart for it

With a swift horse, I can get to Boston in time for the caw
of that day, and be soon on my way to you again."

He arranged his papers against his return. He was
going to take his lectures on German literature with him.
but I urged him to leave them with me, to be put in my
trunk, where they would be kept in better order. He
made a little memorandum of what he had to do when he
returned. One article was to get the " Selections from
Feuelon" reprinted ; the next to inquire about a poor Ger-
man, who was an exile, and a sufferer for freedom's sake ;

another " to send a copy of Married Life to Rev. Dr. Car-
penter," of England. The last was to get a New Year's
gift for a poor little girl, whom we had taken to live with
us. Just as I left the door at Lexington, I told this child,

that if she was a good girl, I would bring her a New
Year's gift from New York. Dr. Follen overheard me ; I

never spoke of it to him. My illness and anxiety had put
it out of my head, but he remembered it. As he put nis

sermon in bis pocket he said, " I shall not go to bed, but

devote the might to my sermon ; I want to make some-
thing of it that h worth, hearing." He gave Charles some
money, and told him to go presently and get some grapes

for me at a shop where he had found some very fine ones.
" They are good for your mother," he said, " and you must

till you see me again," he said to me as he took leavp of

me. " Be a good boy and obey your mother till i come
back again," were his words to Charles, as he took him in

his amis, and kissed him. And he left us.

It was on the 13th of January, 1840, that Dr. Follen

left New York for Boston, in the steam-boat Lexington,

TLe terrible story of her destruction is known to ev«ry
one, and that he was one of the sufferers. 9

It was only for the sake of my child, that I first thought

it

cf writin
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Cfottos Wetterziehen bltotis he»«rf.l.v.':.» '>'.>
. i.

Auf» dasa inWeltbranaa Stunden
-

•

Ifap suebi
i

GcMafeafl;^.Qii3ot.getofiea!:; f. d*. •. ••• •.;

Reisa5 ausdsasgcttfusame? difflh,t3r^gea^<3ow5isaQ'

.

Am Himmcl, efeati auf& in Goviitiefeprocht '-vo

Hell eufgogftc^n'daisi.TotegQbiiMiQ'l.'! «•.>•(•

K"<-£gU(!?c$hti :
.

• - •'•>! ,

; >j ;;:^8jPf«»«|fi^.-,k. :J
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-.JJsei.Volfessiiaachti i-, •
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-

Sprocbdea Beraa, da felsi gQ3$>«M&oni
volksblutj Fiaihsitebluip wirctgerocbeo, !

-

;

Wenn Blumen ssnft nad Siistieh

Dor wfisfc S^cinbtg^ r. '<•,'•>•-.••'•

ZuiaESsnschhaitegrab doo Laad,
Wenn, gloieh dam Alp9 das Land druckt
Bio QualHiraachttrub ertilfebsgy -

4
.

• Sera Yogleintaebzdatf^ogcft
Dea ffetzena freiQRSa^is"-
Wean.Strome;Sfi3apfai?T«rd£SDi
Sich Bach und Bote TOSpastoai
•Dasa lust'ge Fisshe eferbQn,
Und Krot- ucd Motel eish sns$ien

:

Baiui shusssn Bliteo'lsadrfen*. .

ZoraGchwere Wettes Itcat&e&fv .

Una Menscben auadaaScEaifeia,
Um Tag aos N&cb&'mtatehotf!
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STIMMEN AtTS DEM VOLKE.

Ein Alter pang ru* tiefptor Brnpt,

In ihm war lodt fur hier der HorThung Lust,
Er sang aur allertetxen Reteo
Sich eelbcr seine Grabeswstse.

Langsnm imd ochwer hub rIpo an dor Grciw :

'* Wenn Trug, Gewalt, Zwingherrachaft, Pfeffcnthiim,

De« Laatergifts nilmahPge UnJerhohlung,
Das wohfgofeile
Das gottgeweihte

Erzhaus der Mensschheit, «ein Urhei%»!iutn,
Die Volksfreiheit zertrummert ;

Wenn du^mcin wundes Va.terls.nd, verkummcrt

;

Dann set mcin B!ut noch deine letzte Oelung.
O Freibeit, Mstenwonne,

Braut meincr Soele, meiner Sonnen Sonne,
- Wenn du von dicsem Eiland
Des WcStenroccr*

Er.tschwcbst mm Weltenrroil&nd !

Freibeit da aretes L&chetn meroes Mundos r

Mein Urbild und mein erst Gebet,
Das noch in meinem Herzen flammend. stehf

,

In denier Kraft erfliegt die De4rt»cbe Jugend
Die Steraenhoh' urdeutecher Hetdentogend,
Dich v,ciht als gewlig Bannerhreox d*s Buncfes
Gott, der den Grund aieht unsree Hrrrensgrundeg.
Ja wenn des Lebens erat« Saamenkorner
Erblfihf , crstorben aind to o«o#tn Saamen
Dunn greif ich freudig in den Krartz der Dt>ro?r,

Und Freiheit, FreiheH ist roein Amen, A'Jjen !"

Doch es mingen
Die Jungen

Frisch, frohlich und froi,

Die muthigen Sobno der Tornvnii
;

Stemaugen funkcln, Schwerdter *ind bios,

Laut ochaUel der Freibeii Troropetenr'ofg.

Scbrnettr' fcer&ss

Aim d^r Bro^f.

J^endbrr^,

Freihei'-'u?..

H«n our4 I?irn,

Brich n»it M»eht
Bnut imd SHie*
Brich G 3»tirn

Durch d; J Naeht i



V

Menschfmmoittge. sfrcswa Men»chenwft*£e,
Die umsonst der Oeistes fmhljng grnst©,

Rcifwf , brecbo ertdlich altesEi* !

Stut.- inetarken ttoVca Mearcsstrudchi
Hin ouf Knecht und Zwingbern, die dich hudoln,
Rei ein Volk, era Freietaat, werdo heisa !

."Meibt im Freiheitskampf da* Hare dir frostig,

In der Scbeide wird dein Scbwardt da.no roetig,

Manncrwille, aller Schwerdter 8c.h?rerdt !

Wjrd os gar im Fiinstenknmpf geachwungen,
Bald ist es zerachartet, bald zernprungcn :

Nur im Volkekatupf blitzt ea unversenrt *

fl'urttihocb aofder Burger und der Bauern
Nacken mogt ihr cure Awingburg mauen.,
Ff" tenmauer drei and dreim&i ?ehn.

Bfbels Herrenthum und faule Weichheil
StuMt in Nacht und Trflmmern Freiheit, Oleichbert,

Goltheit , aus der Menschbcst Mutterwehn !

Der Volker Volk liegt nieder in Angtt und Schweitw
Seinen Hunger n&hroasl in etummein Fleiss.

"Du annes Volk, dir i«t so bew»,
Du bist. so etend, no herzeoakrank,

Beut keincr dir oinen Labetrank ?"

* "Mir aprangen viel lostige Sncgenabronnen,
Doch die rich zu Hutorn mir geoetst,

Die baben das Wasscr y3rgif\et !zu!s *7t.

Jyang'habcn mich bluttge Tbranen galetf.L

i>ocn nun •n.ui huc»» tiie Z&Iireii n»»t tzcyk. nucii,

Meino Zunjj;' ist geliihmt, mein Ami ist xcrpchlagcir,

Mein Here ist zerbrochcn and Pttrbt in Klac^n ;

Lebcn muss ich, eirig atcrbsnd za \e x&gen."
'

TIBLB STIWMKW US VOI^^.

Britdor, eo fcatm'« nicht gehn,
y,aast unf i'j*»»ran*ei> stem;,

Duldets nicbt rtifhr !

Fraibert, dein I?auan fault «b,
Jeder ant Bettelstab

Beiet baid im Hnns ?rgr*b ;

Volk inn Gewehr

!

Proder m Gold und 8e»6,

Cruder im Baucrnkieid,
E<?i* M eucfa ilie HitiiJ I

Al «n vuft T«ut«ch?sT3d'« Noth
Aiela d«? Herrn Oebot '

A*



Retfei <ks Lend !

»>KR TK5CH DBS ICfliftRN Itf tTND WALD.

E» xiebt eine Scbair von Mannem. aich

Herab sura dunkela Hai»P, -
^

Beiin dwnmernden Fiu&el^eiir^i
Still isi ihi Blick. t&er ecbaqe

N*cbtscbwwrs ihr Gemmd, einfaUiglich,

NichU Glinaendoa blickt ibr an solcbcn .

- Ala den Olaaw voa gefcbli&mea I>oicben.

Und durt wo die Tenneo vni Eichen im B<ande

Zuxn erb&benen .borne ricb tbunnert, ..

Gottes Orgol brauset in StSntwn,
Wio ein Astar eu&teigt der Fehwngruncl,

Dort trot ra*a suu«mmeQ wt Mitternacht«atundj

Und hervorfcw dem. hei!i$en Kreiso

Dcunpf ehauerlich tonte die W#iee :

Nacbt und toin Stem!
2and6t des Opfertoda Xeraexi,

Braust in die Beget der Hereon,
SianDO des Herra. -

Spross Freja«itaro»c,

Web, rc 4em efapen Scboo*8
Tryg trie den TOwssu

v

Fre:hoit i#t todi,

Ubc-niU bbuches Yerderfc«o»

.

Feigheit undswigea Steiben,,

Knechtsch&ft und Notb.

Aufr dse Poaaunen erjklingen,

GrEter itnd Sk?ge jempwugon (

Freiheit titebi »uC

Dram sf«ni» 'ri f»»<w:

Dir soil diss Leben gehoree,
FreibeitatodtS Y&ter wir ecbworen
Kniend bei Dir.

Und wie waa da leboi and kreecbt und fleaiht,

"Venn der Dormer db> Hoehsten erbraiU^
In ticfc« Schweigen <Ath ballet,

So knien sie, sm •tcmi^an Dsnke gebeugt,
Vor dom, dew Gnad' ufis%w Fteibeit •sw.ugt,



Bin vwsm A?to*t« miwtsam«i>,
Und cntxdnden d*s Hoehaltam FiamMsn.

U:„d die Todbrader treten turn Altar bin,
Zu empf&hn in beilger Entflamtrung,
Wao uijs * reil bruagt oder Yepdammung.
Mil dem Konig der Mar**?*"' F-in P'ut und ZhrSran,
So nehmen die ^fir..H.yterv?eiihe «e bin,
Und "wcihu sich der ew'gen Erb&mtung
Mit Opfergesang und Um»f«GUg,

' ABBITDMAHU.IBD FXEIPR FFRCHDP.

Mir Wars iua Uerwjnsratim
So odo soust, so tr&urig,

Nor Fiammou no wiW mid scharrig
Storton den barigen Trau'm,
Vfie dort, wo «ich die EiskrisUlle.tharmett,
Oft Gl' :hen grasslicb fchfn sum HL..mel BtQnoen,
So starmten ohna Mc:at«

5it» ahaucn>d'*n EntzQckea meise Gewter.

Boch nun, w« Mpnc«8D8eht
Be i lichtem StcrogewijsttnoU

.

Ja wio din Frftbljngihimmci -

In milder Koffenprachf"

.

A5s» pnngen dio Gestimo anir c»Jg?gen,
So irankt oin gQidner heilger Strahlpnregerv

Des .Henrerve woike Pflania.
Was iste mit. dtecen Klangcn, tjiercra GJajue?

Dor Friede Gotte* r :Ul

In stiller Unschuld Foier,

Hehr «vk* eir> Jungfrauaachleier,
Mit nou *uf H»iT7. und Muth;
Den ich im T^d rsur hoffte zu UTBarmen,
Last lebend mich .?« seiner Brust ervfanrtenj

Seit ich in seinem Blute

Zerbrach den Tod und des GewissenB Rntfce.

O Jc«»u
? liebster Mein!

In Fleisch und Blut und Leben
Im hochoten Geisferstrebea

Bin ich nun ewig dein,

Der du demUrgeisl, dor 6m All gegrQndct.
Die Merischheit hast durch Wort und That vcrbflndet,

Htast neu far mich vergossen

D3U1 Blut-, und in dein Here iaich ciogeschlosscn.



Woh! ist der Fr hln§ teknu,
Ein Kindleia waeh om Scklamnier,
Em l.achlem aua dem Kummer,

—

Der Herbat malt Wald und Hoh'n,
Das Aug' in Sehnauchtetriuiaen halb geschloasen
In Farbenbildem ftchw&rmeriach ergowen;

—

Doch all dioa Fraud«web»n
1st dir ein H&ucb, in dir wohnt cwig Lebcc.

Dir bist da, Mensch, entftohn,

Ein Chr«tU9 poilst da warden.
Wie du, ein SUnd der Srden
Wiir auch des Meaeehen Soha.
In deinem Sein «at dir da* Nichta vemichtet F

Got* richtet dich, wie du dich selbst gorichtct;

Golt ward durch tick, durch Litbs
Der Mensch, daat iSr, «ne Zki and Yorwurf bliebe.

O Schiffder Gotteahdd,
Du (bhrot durch roicnt'ge Pfade
Unn ans Gestad' der Gnade
Aua diesem Meer der Schuld.

O Tod ded Henri, du Nieder/»ang voll Schmerzen
Zum Sonnenau&ang ailer gilab jfais Henen,
Himniuacher Friedensbogeit

Aus ThrSnentrObaa! mild emporgexogen.

Uu inesA teutecta Vateriaud
Ga!>st n.ir main Hochstea wioder.
Du reicbtest trea und bieder

Dem Irrenden die Hand. >

Dich debt' icb an at brflnaticer Urnannung,
Ich Hniete nieder, bat nod rand Erbanaung,
Ea sit&rb Furcht, Gram und Sflnde,

Dasa Liebe aeetig in mtr anferatande.

Ja m der Liebe aoll

Die Freibeit nich verktiren.

Der Glauben akb bewahrsn
Zu Tbaten wondenrolf.

Wis aua dem Wcltmeei ateigt die freie Wolke,
So »cbwitJgt die Ifenachbeit fich empor im Yoike

;

Wo Recht end Freiheii waltet,

Dfe Qottheit in der Menachbeit akh entfaltet.

Iht, die roit mh- xugletch
Den Glaubenatrank gexjoasco,

Dsr Tugend Burl getchloaaen
Fur Kreuz und Schwerdt ur;d Eich%
Em Mere, Ein Ami, Ein Biut aind wit geworden,



I>or "gen Freiheit heil'ger M&rt'rorordcn.
Steim wir msr trou beissmmen,

Wird uns dor Liebe Heil*genschein Hmflimmon.

Dcr du am Brandaltar
Elia? Ruf erhiirtest,

'

Baals Thron und F'rohn zerstditest,

Zu dir floht unere Schaar
Am Vaterlands-Altar mit Hen und Munde,
Dein Opfer harrt, fach ao turn Flammenbunde
Die teutschen Hochgcbirge,

Dann Volk dio Molochspriester wflrge, wfirge!

THE GREAT SONG.

PREFACE.

Arisk, ye princes! Ye people, arise!

Freedom and vengeance in full career,

Ood'a tempests in blood are approaching!

Up, that when the world is blazing

You may not be then found sleeping!

Rise from thy stambers, lazy worm, rise,

To the heavens look up; 'midst glorious storms
In splendor thy ds:iih-*tar h»° ««»!>?

It awakes,
It awakes,

De^p from the sun-bearing night

In the blood-glowing joy of the morning,
The sim of all surra,

The people's might!
Word of the Lord, thou hast been upofcen,

Liberty's blood, blood of the people, ,hou art avenged,
Twilight of idols, thou art beginning,

MOTTO.

When the oaks and flowers wither
In the wasting, parching sun.

Then the people ire but shadows,
And the land a grave for men;
When tyrannic power presses

Like a nightmare on the land,

Then no little bird can sing

His heartsomc freedom-song;
When the streams are changed to mashes,
And when all the hills and fountains



X

Send forth only poisonous vapors*.

And the merry fishes die,

Aral the toad* and vtimin fWtten;-'-

Then the lightnings must descend,
And the angry tempests roar,
That mankind may rise, from shadow?,
That the day may d**m frojn night!

An old man sang from his deep breast,

In hitn w#r© dead for ay* the. springs of hope,
' He sang a song for hie last journey,
'He sang himself hfs tfwtt grave-song.

Slowly and Heavily thus sang the old man:
" When tyranny, prieaturaft, and fraud,

The slow undermining corrosion of vice,

Hare triumphed and overthrown freedom,
The dearly beloved,
The heaven-devoted

Arch, tempi*, and home of mankind;
When thon, wooaded, fatherland, pineat away;
Then for thy last section my blood shall he gfren.

0 freedom, tlrt« fW*y *f ifay,
Bride ofmy enwl, •*» of say tuns,
When tbon firesn- tins islnnd in this sea ofworlds

Didst depart to the Scviowr of uses!
O freedom, first smile of my4Sps,
My ideal, my earlktst prayer.
Which still in my "heart ever gle***,

Yet in thy might shall tite Oerman yewtb me,
To the starry beigfei of thvsar .anetetvt thtth;

Ail the cross of the spirit, Ged cotuwerat** thee,

He who sees the fotmdations on which their hearts rest.

Yes, when the fiwt safeda oftbk life have bloonred,
And have ripened and died for new eeed;,

The crown of thorns then I will seise on with Joy,
The trumpet of eternal victory sounds,
And Fteedom! Freedom, ahaii be my Amen, my Amen!"

But the young,
They still wmg

Fresh, merry, and free,

Worthy sons of the gynrnasraw,
Eyes ire sparkling, swowfe are fkehtng,
Sound the trump of liberty.

Burst, come forth

From the heart,
Youthfy shoots,
Clashing swards,



Fro«t5om'* i&y.

Henri 8IK1 u>«itt,

Swell Uith might
Breast and front,

Brej.k, ye atlit*,

Through the night. .

~

Human b»nm, mighty Skuaae* deserts,

Who in r&in the spirit spring ban geoeted,

Give way, break tip ofd we! -

Rush in, mighty angry ocean billow*,

Over stares ana tyrant* who oppress thee;

Bo a nation, be a free .state, be on first

If thy bosom beats. coldly for freedom,

Thy sword in its scabbard will rust;

The sword of all swords is the hi^h manly will

But if in the battles of Princes *t n drawn,
Then noon it will shiver and break:
It flashes unhurt when it fight* for the people!

Ye may tread on the necks of the peasants,

Three times you may treble your walls,

Princely masons! yet freedom, equality,

Divinity, born from humanity's throes,

Shall nor! into darkness and ruin this Babel

Oftojf, eSemiaate tyranis.

In dumb industry labors for food.
" Poor people spent with toil **d be»ut.

Thou ait 90 wretched, sick at heart,

Will no one gire a cooling dnrngbi?"

*' Once for roe pure «ne§i were bubbling*

But they, who made tberoaeWe* my faaedians,

Hare poisoned all these blessed ctmama.
Long my bloody tears refreabiHi me.
Now e'en my tears are driest away,

My tongue is tied, my arm is bruised,

With griefmy broken heart is dead,

despairing I miiat ever. liTe".**

MART VOICES MOM THE FKOPLB.

Brethren, this roust not fee.

Let ue stand together,

We Ml bear no mere!
Liberty, tree decays,
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For this wo staad fisra,

Hordsred Freedom, to thco
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Bo etomsa ones without lassie?

'

In sha&dsskg wild joy say sou!.

flavr like q moonlight night,-

Mho tho clear atasrry heavens,
Li!io tho £^y iia e^fyiJpTiag tima,

' Like tho bfozsumfeg ofroses.
As though all too stars emg together to sbo,

A holy ehower ofgolden rays
Falls on my fainting; heart.

What aro these eoaa&a f hear ? What is this glory ?

Tha peace ofKeavea descends
Solsnin, calm as innocanco,

Holy ea a virgin's veil,

Upon my heart and sou!;

Who only in death 1 hoped to embraca,
Now woraia ess in Ufa at his breast,

Stncs I in hb blood
He 70 broken tho terrors of coESsciesice aad dqath..

B



0 Jesus ! tnoti b*!o»ed ofto*

la flesh, in blood, and in Tim,

In my highest aspirations,

1 now am thinem **tu
Tbou who ,t* tbe Being of twng*, tin Father of *Il>

By deed and by we*dm« united naokiacU
Now ihetom thy blood too for *a.

Now receives* we iiit*> t&y besom.

Wrapped in vmoai wild and strange; ,

Bat this joyful active We,
Is bat » breath to Thee, hi The* dwells eternal life.

Hast thon escaped thyself r

A Christ shalt thou become

;

A child of earth, like thee,

Was he, tbe Son of Man.
In thy being nothingness is turned to nought;
God judges thee, as tbcta hast jodged thyself

;

God tliroogh himself,, through lc?e, became a man.
That be onr aim and model might remain.

O re«t©l of tJodSi toeroy ! s^.

Thou besrest ns ihrougit gfoimVf paths

,

To realms of heavenly grace,
Far from this tea of graft.

0 death of JrsfiB, setting full of wo,
For rising of all faithful hearts;

Heavenly bow of endless peace,
Gently shinkig through our tears of sorrow.

0 thon my Fatheriand {

Tbou gavest me my highest good;
True and faithful thoubaet given
To the wanderer a hand;
In eager longings I implored thee,
J knelt and prayed end pity gained,

Fear, sin, and sorrow died,
That happy love might rise within me.

Yes, liberty in love

Bhsli yet bo glorified;



Ac the free doad from oomji row,
Humanity shall from tho p«op)« rite?

Where right and liberty JM»t»U»
In human nature th» divie* unfold*.

You who together ha.T« nrfeh m*
EnjoT«td this dream of faith,

Artf. joined this league of "rirtne,

For crom, and award, and oak.
We now are om- om hftett, «a* aim, one blood

The martyr order ofsternal freedom.

If we but stand together,

.

Then lore wiO abed it* glowing halo round us.

TTTRNBRSTAAT.

Schalle, da FmiheitiMSg t

Walle, wie Wogendrang
Aus Ffiloenbrost

!

Feig bebt der Xnechte Schwann;
Unt schlagt dna Herx *o warm,
Una makt dar Jinglingwuro
VoJl Thatenlort.

Oott Vater ! Dtrm Ruhm
Ftammt Dcutsches Ritterthnwt

In unit aufis n»u;
Neu wird da* alte Bant.

Wachsend wie Feuorabrand:
Oott, Freiheit, V&terland,
Altteutsche Txeu.

Einfach raid gliabig iwt, -

Kraflig and keuech una frei

Hermanns Geschlecht

!

Zwinghffrmmacht, Rnechtewitz
Mnimt Gottes Rachebfits;

Euch sei der Konigssitx

Froiheit uad Recht

!

Freiheit 1 in ima erwacht
1st deine Geiatermaeht,

Dein Reich senaht.
Glfihend nach Wisresn*chaft,

Blubend » Ritterkraft,

Set, Deutsche Toraeiwchaft,

Ein Braderataat.



Same, du Fft»heftMtang ?

Brause, wie Don»«rklan£f
Ana Woftjwilatost'r

Kin Hers; em Leheu guns
Stehn wir, ein Sternenkranx
Um eioer Saame Glam,
VoH Himraelslast

!

OYMMA8Tit5 STATE.

Echo, thou freedom's pong ! rush like the waves along
From the rock's brsset

!

Tremble, thon slave throng ; for » beats too heart so vrarru,

For ua moves Um young man's arm, longing for deeds.

God, Father I to thy glory fiame* German chivalry

In ua anew ;
.

New becomes the old bond, kindling like firebrand ;

God ! Freedom ! Fatherland i old Gorman trntbJ

Simple and roll of faith, fearless and ok&ste and free,

Be Hermann'* race I

Tyrants* might, tyrants* craft, Got?'a lightnings overthrow:
Be for you the ncuer*o seat* Freedom and Right

!

Freedom, in as aroused is thy spirit's pi&wer,

Thy kingdom comes. \ .

Blooming m fcnwrhtlv <rraea, burning for knowledge too,

May the German Gymnasts be one brother-state £

Pour forth, thon freedom's song ! roll, an the thunder bursts

From the clond's breast !

One heart, one true life, one starry wreath we stand,

In the light of one sun, full of heaven's bliss !

TURNBEKENNTNISS.

Anf Jnbeldonner and Juiederstann!

I>er Begeisterong Blitz hat geznndet;
Der Mannbeit Ejcbe, der Petttschheit Tharm
1st in Deotschland wieder gegrfindwt:

JOsr Freiheit Wiege, dein Sarg, Drangerei!
Wtrd gezhnmert ans dem Baton der Turnerei.



APS?*KBIT.

Ein Tumor bit d«r: eo »Md Wehr «rtd O**dSt0W
Dutch daa Bl*d4l*l^ utorwt, dwoh GekiSfW,
In di« *¥og»n nch wirft, »*f b&us^itde Bow,
In die Luuo sich schwinst, in die GroTte,

Der Freiheit nicht ohne Gleichheit kennt,

Dem Gott und win Yolk Borim Bueen btonnt!

Das Krem tmd d«r MtMKhode KVolInsitKfahn,

Atif dt»p HoohK«nsm» mhtuftiw Kreru?*

Beut Kreuseslaa* auf dec vmuwh B«ha.
Und Raat *ofdem Kreus ihcs su Ifobntf;

Die Eintracht achimot, die Gl»icbtrecht w»*hi
Vor Hochinijth*teuf*I und iedertracbt.

Anf »ufda Tamer! Dm DntelMtv wofabal
Auf ehrlicbe, wehrKehe Jogend!
Noch ficht mil der W*hrb*rt sf)uikii*r W*hn,
Noch kimpft uiit dem Teufel die TisgenA.

Schwerdatahl, am dem Boatl ana SefclaechjtmgetMoet !

Buret die Duftrtlufl, 19nria*t! grfiner Mai, aus dam Frott!

THE GYmiASVa CESTD

Sotxwn thunder* of inbilee, eterra *fMgf I

Inspiration bu kindfad bar lightning*

;

The oak tree of manhood, tbe true German tourer.

In Germany once raws ie planted;

Liberty'* cmdle, thy coffin, Oppr»«a*©l
lg carved fr*sn toe uroed of the Gymnasia tree*

A Gymniurt i? be, who with we&pens am? armour
Storms ever tbe plains and -through gnlfo,

On his prancing steed ruahea into tbe ware*
Swings into tbe air, leap into the cave*,

Who knows do liberty without eqoatity,

In whose heart only God and bio ooatttry glow]

# • * » *

t Arwe then Gyranaat! tbon Ocrmtii, come on!

Up, ye nohlfi, ye warlike yonng FWnf
With crowned error troth yet is contending,

t A stanza is here omitted In tbe tranaJatfon, becaute tfia technical al-

lusions which it contains make it ahnost «nuteiligtb?e to one not familiar

wUb a German GyBinaaran.

»*



afpbndit:.

Still 0ms <«eril is fighting with Yirtoe.

Sword-blade*, quit your nwt! from ronr skins rush, new wine I

From T«por», north wind! Green May, from the frost!

BUNDESLIED {DER SCHWEIZER AUF DEM RttTLI.)

Auf ! ihr Glocken dieae* fasten Tbnrmes,
Braderstimrnen, anf ! vthnmt machtig an!
Schlagt im Wehn des LiedersturmoR, Freiheitsfiammen, himmolan!
Bandeaflainmen, bimmelan!

Heran! faeran! heran!

Prow zueret dir, boctuter Hort und Retter,
Yr tor! der una frei und aeelig macbt;
Dein Banna*, dein hetlig Wetter 1c acht' una vor in Nacht und

SchUcht,
Daac Zwinguri tuederkrmcht!

Hurrah! hurrah! hurrah!

Auf ! ihr Saulen elites Bruderdomes,
Schutret sures Volkea Altarflaxnm

!

Quellen eines Freihehastromes: nieder reiast der Bosheit Danun!
Der Gewaltherrn ganxen Stamm!

Hinan! hinan! hinan!

Ja, " bei Gott and Yaterland! verdorben
Woll'n wir der Gevraltherm letxte Spur;
Gem for Recht, fhr Freiheit eterben, bleibt dem Volk dio Freiheit

nur!"
Gott bur' unmm Bandeaschwur!

Hor' an! htV an! bor' an!

Stew' ana onsen Blutee Morgenglame
Glah'nde Volkeaoonn' in alter Pracht!
In dea Reichea Steraenglanze steig* aus raisers Todea Nacht:
Freiat&at, Volkes Gotteamacht!

Empor! Empor! Empor!

Aus den Dornen unsrer Martrcrkroncn
BtQhcn Rosen auf dem Vaterland,
Freiem Muth man Freiheit lohnen: damns Brfider Hand iu Hand
Folgi der Freiheit heiTgem Brand

!

Voran! voran! voran

!

Ueil dir Bruderbundl den wir beach^roren,
Heil dir Freiheftewiegel Zwingbermgruft !.

Der xn Mirtrem una erkoren, der zur Hermannnthat uns ruft.

Zur Sankt-Georgenthat una raft !

Hurrah! hurrah! hurrah!



APPENDIX.

Froihcitshimmel, rotb von Jogendwonnen,
Du, mit deinoni Blau ailewig neu!
Keino Nacht loscht deine Sonnen, denn kein Tod loscht Lieb und

Treu:
Mannertrene, Bundcstreue!

Wohlan! wohlan! wohlan!

Freiheitsbund! vor trage deincm Volke,
Reiner Zeit das Freihoitsbanner kuhn,
Aus dir frele Donnerwolke ! soli dam Sicgskreuz Gottcs glohn
Soli ein ncuos Roich erbltihn

Hxnan ! hinan hinan 5

UNION SONG OF THE SWISS AT THE RUTLI.

Sound! ye bells of this firm tower,
Brother voices, ring out loudly

!

Sound in woe the storm of song,
Rise, freedom's flames, heavenwards!
Flames of union, riee to heaven!

Come on! Come on! Come on!

Praise to Thee, High Rock and Saviour,
Who hast free and nappy made us,—Father!
Thy .winnings and thy sacred banner
Light us on in might and battle,

When Zwinghri crackles down!
Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah!

Rise! pillars of one-brother temple,
Guard your people's altar flame!

Fountains of one freedom-river,

Overthrow the dams of sin?

And of tyrants the whole race!

Arise! Arise! Arise!

Yes, by God and Fatherland I will we
Destroy the last trace of the tyrant;

For right, for freedom gladly die,

If for the people freedom lives.

God hear our oath of unionl

Give ear! Give ear! <3ive oar!

In ancient pomp the people's sun
Shall dawn from our blood's moming-red!
In the kingdom's starry glory
Rise from the night ofour death

jA free . , God's power, a nation!

On high! On high! On high!



APPENDIX.

From our mariyMxown of thorns
Bloom roses for our fetberiand.

Freedom ahaii reward free souls;
Therefore,, brothers! hand in hand
Follow freedom's holy brand!

Go oul Go on'. Go on!

Hail, brother bond, thai we have sworn!
Hail, freedom's cradle! tyrant's grave!
Who has choftoa us for martyrs,
Who to Hermann's sets now calls as,

He bid* us do St. George's deeds!
Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah!

Freedom's heaven, red with youthful fire,

In thine axure ever new!
No night extinguishes thy suns,
For no death quenches love and truth;

Manly troth, and plighted truth!

Speed on* Speed on! Speed on!

Freedom-union! hear before thy people
The freedom-banner bravely in thy day.
From thee, thou thunder-cloud of freedom!
The victory-cross of God shall shine,

And a youthful realm ahaii bloom!
Arise! Arise! Arise!

"\

BUNDESLIED (DEB. MIT EGMONT VERSCHWORNEN
NIEDERLANDER.)

Augen glanzen, Hereon glfthn hech aur Bundesfeier;
Wie die gcist'gen Fuxtken spruhn! auf Gesangl entfulte kohn
Alio Herzensschleier,

Wer sein selber ist bewfisst, sieht die Welt entsicgelt;
Drum in uns etrshlt Birovnclslust: wie den Meers tiefreino Brust
Stern und Himmel epiegtlt.

Brich, o Welt! in Tffimmera gleich uber hob zu&amraen:
Wir stehn rmithig, rurnmerbleich, fester alts StaW, F«ls urtd Eich'
Mitten in den Flammen.

Fflrsten! cure Gauklerkunst spiett aufmflrben Brettem;
GotsengroU und Hoflirigsgunst : das zerfleugt wie Dampf und

In der Freibeit Wettemf
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Nach dor Froiheii wctzt die Bmt stets ihr Honkorsniessir;
Nichl doe Volkas Gut nnd Blut etillt dcs KoIIcnhungors Glut
Euch, ihr Seolenfrosser!

Freiheit mht, wio Sonnenpchein, mild r.,-S Seengenfihalnwm;
Gott spricht: Ja! ihr aber: New! bis Er fahrt im Donnerscbein,
AH' euch m-. Tonrmlmen!

Wio die Bechor dieser Nacht, Brflder! bo soil gluben
Unser Btindesschwerd mit Macht, wann in blut'gcr Lockenpracht
Borge Flammon epruhon!

Tells und Hermanns Heldenspur wandeln wir aufs neuo

;

Was auf.Rutli'e Felsenflur, was auf Teutoburg man schwur,
Schworcn wir in Treue

!

Eidgcnossen! Hand in Hand schlaget cin mm Bunde!
So echlinc' urn das Taterland Gott ein heilig Liebesband,
Scgn' aucn dies© Stunde!

UNION SONG OF THE NETHERLANDER^,

SKGAGin IN THS COWSPIRACV Or ItlltOKT.

Etjcs aro glistening, hearts beat high, at the feast of union.

Kov." the epirit'e rpyp "re dnrting \ "Riem. O pontr. and brarolr lift-

All veils from every heart.

Whosoever knows himself, sees the world unsealed ;

Hence in us beams heaven's joy ; as the pure deep ocean's breast
Mirrors stars and heaven.

Break, O w^rld, in ruins straight over as ! Together
We stand bravely, ne'er turn pale, firm as steel, or rock, or oak,
In the midst of names 1

Idols' hatred, courtjers' favor, pass away like smoke and vapor,
In the storm of freedom!

After freedom, still that brood over whet their hangman knives;
Nor does the people's good or blood, sate your hellish hunger's

You, ye soul-dovourcrs!

Freedom falls as sunshine does, gently on the blades of com,
God says, Yea! but yo say, Nay! till he in his thunder comes
To crush ye .every one.



Like the ff&bieta of this nifbt f brother*! mo ahnll glisten

Our unit©id avrords with might, when in bloody apk-nrfor euriingr

Mountain flame* arc rising 5

Tell'a and Hermann'* hero step* vre will trend anew;
What ob Rculi'a rocky shore, what at Teutohurg, we rrrorr,

That we swear ia truth!

Now, confederates! band in hand, join in our alliance!

So around our fatherland, may God cart a holy band
Of lore, and bless this hour!

KORNER'S TODTENFEIER.

Untersn Kiaag dar Krieg«aharnar
Riefen Knffelttuaroen: " K5rnerl"
Und das Heldenherxe brichi.

Hereon, Augen, brecht in Zihrcn!
Eure Zahren wird verklftren

Hohen Glaubena Frendenlicht.

DetrtacbJand, dem du treu verbnnden,
Fuhlt, o Bruder, deine Wunden,
Blntet mit und—frenet «ch!
Bist cin Konig, hocttbeneidef,
Domes Bhite* Purpnr kleidet,

Heirgo A>orn«u kronen uicli.

Wenn die Saiten langst xereprungen,
Lebi das Liad anf alien Zungen,
Lebt unsterblich im Gemfith.
Nnr den Lebens Licht vordnnkelt,
Doch der Stern dor Liebs fnnkelt,
Big im Lichtmeer cr vcrgluht.

Jgbu, reine Gottesminne,
Eine tuwes Volkes Sinne
In der Liebe Hail'genglanz!
hum aach upb, nach heisson Muhen,
Einst wie unsrera Bruder Bli'ihon

Doraenkron and Stcrocnkxs.ni!

KORNER'S FUNERAL SONG.

'Midbt the Bounding war-horn's clangor.
An angel voice is calling " Korner,"
And the hero's heart has broke.



Herfrta and ere* o'erflow with wveptof 1

Yet high &tth, wTth light rejoicing,

Shall iMtimtee oar tours.

0*nn»nf , thou iovedst m truly.
Feels, O brother, all thy wound*!

Bleed* with tbee andyet rejoices!

King thon art, ami highly envied;
Thy purple blood thy mantle is,

Holy thorns thy diadem.

Though the music-string* be broken.
On every tongue the song it living,

Live* immortal in the soul,

though the light of life be fading,
Still the irtar of lore in shining.
Nor seta but in a tea of light.*

Jeans! thou pur* lore of God,
Unite the hearts of all our people,
In the holy bonds of iovc!

Grant that, after earnest striving,

May bloom for u», as for our brother

,

Crowns of thorns ami wreaths of stars-

THE LAST HOPE.

This, and the following poem, by Korner, were translated by Dr. Follen
in the autumn ef 1839, at Lexington. This was the last poetry He ever

wrote.

Why knit ye the brow, so stern and so dark,
Why stare at the night so wild and so stark,

Brave spirits, who never should tremble?
The plorrn is howling, and heaving tbe tido,

The cirth is reeling on every side;

Ot:r trouble we will not dissemble.

The fires of hell are rising again,
Much generous blood has been lavished in vain,

Still the wicked, tho powerful, glory.

But never despair; your help is in Goo;
Not in vain the beginning is crimsoned with blood;

'T is tho day-star that rises so gory.

When Dr. Follen published this poem in his "Render," he omitted

the third verse, as it was in the " Fieye Stimmen frischer Jugend," and
substituted the one here given in its plsc*.



\{ once there was need of oourage and nughl,
Now gather ail cotur&ge and strength for the tight.

L«st the chip iu the haven y«t pariah.

The tiger io creaching ; ye young men, awake!
Yc old men, to arms! my countrymen, break.

Prom tka slumbers of death, which you cberiah!

Wbrt nmiU k to live, if liberty fall?

What ia there so dear in this Infinite AH,
As our own mother oonatry , that bora as ?

We' 11 free our dear country, or hasten our way
To the tree happy fathers;—yea, happy are they
Who hare cbed fas the straggle before us.

Then howl on, ye wtorms, and roll on v thou tide.

And tremble oral earth, on every side!

Our free spirits bid you de6 mce.
The earth that we tread on btneath m may sink

;

An freemen we 11 stand, and uerer will shrink ;

—

With our blood we will seal our alliance.

FAREWELL TO LIFE.

Line* written by Koraer, when he lay dangerously wounded and help!?**,

in a forest, expecting to die.

Tbib smarting wound,—-these lips so pela and chiiH

—

Myb«art, with faint and fainter beating, says,

I stand upon the bonier* of ray

Amen! my God, I own thy holy will.

The golden dreams, that onoe my soul did fill,

The songs of mirth, become sepulchral lays.

Faith! laith! That truth which all my spirit *v?zys,

Yonder, as here, must lire within me still.

And what I held as sacred here below,
What I embraced with quick and youthful filovr,

Whether I called it liberty, or lore,

A seraph bright I see H stand above

;

And, ar my senses slowly pass away,
A breath transports roe to the realms of day.
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PRAYERS.

Fo* Strjr»AT iionKtwa

,

0 5TB dzi\y labor, our common carta and smnwrnwifi, here cesar^d

;

they have gwtfn wsy to hclxBr exertions and batter enjoj nxsnU, the
sacred duties of the Sabbath. The work of our hand* is subject to

the law of this day ; God grant that its >pirit may reign in our
hearta and penetrate our Uvea

;
that, through faithful exertion end

devout aspiration, we may render ourselves worthy of that eternal

Sabbath, which the Saviour of the world will celebrate with hi*,

friends in the house of bk Father and our Father. Ameru.

W* thank thee, O our heavenly Faiher, for th« return of this

eolemn day, which brings us together to ofler to Thee our united
prayers and praises, to contemplate Thee in thy wonderful works,
and in thy Holy Word. We thank Thee for thy gusrdinn can* over
us during the past week ; and now, that the work of t>«ir hands haa
ceased, m obedience to the law of this thy day, grant that its spirit

may reign in our hearts. We bless Thee, O Faiher, that thou Last
sent thy beloved Son to thy erring human family, who has repeated
to us thy truth and thy will, and has promised to be in the midst of
those who are assembled in thy name.

Grant, O God, that his spirit may now be in the midst of us, that

with him we may draw nigh unto Thee and rejoice in thy glory,

A men.

Otr» Father in Heaven, we thank Thee for tb© light of this thy
day. We gratefully acknowledge, that Thou hast been with as in

our labors, cares, and recreations during the last week. Be with
us, we beseech Thee, in the services now before im

;
may they be

conducted according to the principles laid down in the gospel of thy
Son

;
may they be aided and directed by thy holy sptrrL Amen.

Otru souls rise to Thee, the Father of light ur»d love. We thank
Thee, that thou hast opened otu mortal eyes to pee thy wonderful
works. We bless thee, that thou hast poured light upon the eve of

the mind, to behold and enjoy the glorres of thy love. We thank
Thee, that thou hnot granted to the pure in heart to see Thee.
Thou, O God, hast formed every human mind to be a pure and

true mirror of Thy*«!f ; b«t we, O God, have troubled and sullied

it hy earthly pulsions, and rendered it unfit for reflecting Thee, the

God ef infinite purity. The earth has not strayed from its appointed

Jath round the aim, but we the children of the earth, ay, the chil-

ren of light, have turned from the path of light and strayed from

the sun of truth and holiness. Father, we wooki come to Thee as

thy children, but oh, we stand convicted, by our fife and our hearts,.

C



that wo hare tunned against heaven and before Thee, and are no
more worthy to be called thy children. Father, we w ould ask the

pardon of our shu ; but, alas, we bare so often asked and received

forgiveness and again sinned, that it has become a mere form to as.

Father, send down thy reproving Spirit to arouao within us the coo-
acioviBncw) of our guilt, and that we have so often alighted the hand
which is always stretched out to nave \w.

W«! desire to draw nigh onto Thee, O God; w» pray for thy pres-

ence in this worshiping assembly, hi the sanctniuy of eneh w^ul

that longs to coalman* with Thee, our Creator, oor Guardian, our
best ana dearewt Friend.

We thank Thee, O Ood, for the paternal care that thon hart ex-
erted over m from infancy ; we fervently thank Thee for the rich

gifts and innumerable blessings thou hast bestowed upon us. We
praiso Thee for the light of reason, by which thon ha»t enabled us
to find Thee in the works of nature; to discover in the smallest, as
w«H as in th« greatest objects and events, the traces of tby power,
thy wisdom, and thy love. We thank Thee, Father, for that still

more glorious light, which thou hast made to rise on the evil and
•n the good m thy Holy Word, which thon bast sent us by thy peo-
ple of old, and finally by thy dear Son, who has taught us to seek
Thee in prayer.

Bless the Pastor of this religious society; grant bin the sweet re-
ward* of his faithful exertjobs to see thy work prosper in his hands,
to behold the fruits of righteousness and piety, which his labors are
intended to produce. Bless thVpeople, who are the objects of his

dare. May they faithfully use all the means of religious improve-
ment, which are offered to them by thy kind providence. Asatst

them in their endeavors to provide for themselves and their fami-
lies; may tbey see a brother in every fellow-being that needs their
sa.rlst-r*'*'*. *wl and ffusoc them, 0 Father, in the education of
their children; may they iearn to. know and to love Tbse, through
the gospel of thy beloved Son. Bless all oor schools and semina-
ries of learning, tn which the young are educated for estensrve use-
fulness to society; bless the churches of Christ, in which all men
are trained up for the kingdom of heaven. We thank Thee,0 God,
for the blessings of civil and religious liberty, which wo enjoy in

this country. May we render ourselves more and mors werthy of
inestimable blessings; that this country may be an example to other
nations, that where political freedom is most fully established, the
laws ore most strictly observed; and that where religieus liberty
prevails, tho interest in religion is most deeply fell, and meet clearly
manifested in piety and good works.

Pabt or a P&ATEa ro« m* f*rvT>w*rr. «T thr Coruec* Cha?«..

Aw ihk in them that divine ambition, which is satisfied with no
degree of excellence short of perfection. Excite in them a thirst for
knowledge, and grant that it may lead them to the waters of eter-
qaJUife, Ajtuue in them the spirit of study, that spirit which rises
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above poverty and * mean ©duration ; which surmounts all obsta-
cles in climbing the lolly path of iterance, andslkiTfi «parka of truth

from the hardest pubjocts.

Teach t? «ra, that the highest freedom consist* in the moot lasting

and the mcM extensive usefulness; in e»lf-denial, in devotion to our
caUir^, in holy fortitude, and cheerfnl obedience to the best and
hi#he*t will.

we thank Thee, eppecially, Father, for the gift of Him in whom
there was no sin, mo variableness or shadow of turning, from that
blessed hour, when angels announced the birth of the tro« Shep-
herd, to that horrr of tinni»oend*nt giorr, when angels declared the

resurrection of the Saviour of the worlit

Pkatek writtih rom thc Chilokkw or thi Sdkdat
School in Camsbidok.

Or/a Father in heaven, our constant and oar boat friend*. Wo lov*
Tbe« and adore Thee from our heart*. Thon nearest our pray«r-

Thoi? yeest ua always, at koine and in school, in our studies and oar
plays, Thou watchest over us night and day. Thou hast given as
life and health and our daily bread. Thou hast given us tender

p irentn, kind teachers, pleasant and faithful friends. Thou hast
•cut Jesus, thy beloved Son, to teach us thy will, to show ua the
way to heaven and to Thee. O God, thou hast loved ua while we
were very amall and not yet %ble to love Thee ; 0 God, thou hast
loved us while we were smgratefui and not worthy of thy love. O
make us truly sorry for our sins, for our disobedience to our parents,
and unkindnew to our friends, for inattention at school, ana in the
bouse of God.
O Thon, who lovest all thy children, we desire to be worthy of

thy love. Keep us from harm, save us from sin. Give us a grate-
ful mind and an understanding heart. Father, thou hast given us a
happy home here on fe«.rth. Fithcr, rrien -r» »« a home
in heaven, with thy dear Son and with all our friends, that we may
live with Thee and love Thee for ever. Amen.

Vron thi Dkath or ok or tri 8oci«tt.

Fathjeb, we thank Thee that thou > t implanted in na the
principle of love; of love to our familiar --- country, to ih* whole
family of man. We thank thee, that tl t&l astabliabed a rela-

tionship among all man, by which they a>« enabled and moved to
sympathise with one another.

Grant that we may improve by the teachings of thy providence.
Our eye - now seek in vain, in this whole land of the living, one who
once used to meet with us in this bouse ; but our minds rest aatis-

fisd, that we shall find him in that house of praia* and prayer,
which the Saviour of th© world h»» gone to prepare for those who
love bim.
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SPEECH BEFORE THE ANTI SLAVERY SWEETY,

At tbe Annual Mating of the Massachusetts Anti-Slavery So-
ciety, January 20th, 1836, Rev. Professor Follen offered the follow-
ing resolution :

Maolved, that we consider the Anti-slavery cause as the cause of
philanthropy, with, regard to which all human beings ; white men
and colored roan, citizens and foreigners, wen and women, have the
aamo duties and the same rights.

Philanthropy means the love of man; and the love of man is the
true and only foundation of the Antinslavcry cause. Oar whole
creed hi Mmrned np in this aingle position, that the sfara is a man,
created by God in hi* own image, and, therefore, by divine right, a
freeman. Tba slave is a man, and we are men ; this is the only
needful and altanffictent title, from which every Anti-slavery So-
ciety, and eren^ Abolitionist, derive their duties and their right*.

Every human being, whether colored or white, foreigner or citizen,

man or woman, is m virtue of a common nature, a rightful and re-
sponsible defender of the natural rights of all. These are the senti-

ments of every Abolitionist : these tne principles of the Declaration
of Independence, which was intended to make this whole nation

one great Anti-slavery Society.
Professor Follen observed, that these self-evident truths had been

opposed in full by the consistent enemies of human freedom, and
obstructed in detail by its inconsistent friends.

In the first place, we have been advised, if we really wish to
benefit tbe slave and the colored race generally, not unnecessarily
to shock tbe feelings, though they b« but prejudices, of tbe white
ptfople, by admitting colored person* Jo our Antir-slnvery meetings
and societies.

_
We have been told, that many, who would other-

wise act in union with us, are kept away by oar disregard of the
feelings of tbe community in this respect.
Grant the fact, that this piece or bad policy in us keeps away

many who would otherwise be with us at this time, in this hall, or
in some other mora spacious room, which their personal influence
might open to our holy cause, which still has to go begging from
tbe door of one Christian church to another, without finding admis-
sion. But what, I would ask, is tbe great, the single object of ell

«mt meetings and societies? Hare we any other object, than to im-
press ripen tbe cmmnnnHy this one principle, that the colored man
u a maw? And, on the other hsnd, is not the prejudice, which
would have na exclude colored people from our meetings and socie-
ties here, ibe same which, in the Southern States dooms them to
perpetual bondage? It noeds no long argument, then to prove, that
by excluding the colored people from onr Anti-elavcry proceedmgs,
we should not only deprive ourselves of m«ny faithful fellow-labor-
ers, bet by complying with that inhuman prejudice, we should sanc-
tion and support the first principles of slavery, as well as give tbe
lie to onr own most solemn professions. In his private intercourse,



in his personal and domestic relation-. )ri one choose hin
company According to bin own principles, or his own whim*. But
a* for any meetings and associationp designed for the establishment
t*f hvmaa ripkt*,*—how can we hnvo the effrontery to expect the
white eiave-notder of the South to Jive on terms of civil equality
with hi* colored slave, if we, the white A bolttionists of the North,
will no* admit colored freemen as member* of our Anti-slavery
societies?

Thk may be sufficient to vindicate the fort part of ray resolution,
claiming- for colored man and white men that essential equality of
rights and duties with regard to the Anti-*I«r<>ry esuw% which
should toad to united action.

In the second place, I assert, that with regard to this cause, for*

•igners and citizens hare the same duties ana the same rights.

Professor Follen observed, that in defending this clause in bis

resolution, he felt, or rather he had been made to feel, as if he
were, in part, speaking in self-defence. For though be had come
to this country for no other reason than to lire under a government
ofequal laws, which was not to be found in Europe ; and though fer

eleven years ho had sustained the duties, and during five years pos-
sessed »H the rights, of the citizens of this Republic, his devotion to

the £ntit&}avery cause had been condemned, both in private and ia

public-, on the grave and undeniable charge of his having been bom
m a foreign land. His active interest in this cause had become
more extensively known by the " Address to the People of the Uni-
ted States," which he, as the chairman of a committee appointed
for this • purpose by the New England Anti-elavery Convention of
1884, had been called upon to draw up, and which, aocording to a
vote of the Board of Managers, had been sent to every member of
Congress. A copy of this address had been returned to aim by an
unknown hand, with the words, " A foreigner should recollect the
protection afforded him by the institutions of this country, when he
enderiakea to cast a utebr&ad air.cBg the people, by ^rhich they

may be destroyed/' Similar ingenious substitutes tor argument,
being rendered more striking by studied vulgarity, had appeared in

some of our newspapers. For himself, he had nothing to offer to

the distinguished few, who had, notwithstanding his rightful citizen-

ship, insisted upon treating him ar ' ~ agner, unless it were the

pies, which had been entered for him t>y a generous friend, " that,

though not a son of the Pilgrims, he was himself a Pilgrim.'

'

I should have passed over, in silence, these petty vexations, as

solitary exceptions to the uniform experience ofgenerous confidence

and kindness, which I have never ceased to enjoy in this commu-
nity, if it were not for the great principle involved in these disa-

greeable trifles.

Our cause is the cause of man; therefore our watchword from the

hsginaing has b**n, Our country is the world.—onr countrymen
are all mankind." We reverence patriotism as a virtue, to far as it

is philanthropy applied to our own country, while we look down
open it aa a vice, so far as it would sacrifice the rights of man,—the

Mwral to the selfish interests of our r. »ik>n. The Anti-elavery caus*,

then, being the cause of man, knows no difference between natives
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assl foralgipKJ. Nay, Eioro, wo have* hero amongst uo largo num-
Skimj ofnatives of this country, deprived, without a shadow of right,

oftfeo fralta oftheir labor* dripped of the eatSred righto of husbands
am! wives, pajcr.ts and children, citizens and "Christiana; -sro sea
t&Bsa daily drivpa oat to morciJoca toil, cold like beasts, imprisoned,
Lacerated, and degraded without redress. Now v/hen v/e sse many
.eaiUiarua of our countrymen, yea, the priests and .the rulers of the
people, going on in their own course of prosperity, and, without
giiy» passing by uu innocent brother, stripped of every thing, and
^C'dBGcd sa soal and body; and perchance there should be jouraey-

023 Jhia way a foreigner, who should bavo compassion on him, and
try to lift haa up, and pour into his wounds the oil of consolation
and tho v;jbo of faopo, or, from the -rich treasury of bia heart,
should poor cut the pure gold of sterling' truth to redeem him from

' bondage,—v^iich of theso, I oak, v/oald be a neighbor to bins who
had baon robbed and wounded? And shall wo, the favored citizens,

-on fcaboldiog such signal kindness, cry out with the Jews of old,
41 Ho ba Sasaaritan, and has a devil!"—-or with our modern, na-
tkmal bigots? —" So is a foreigner; an English emissary; mob him!
lis sat! feather himJ" •

We Icok upon the foreigner, who holds up before us the law of
liberty, proclaimed in our Declaration of Independence, in opposi-
tion to the law of servitude-, impossd and enforced by our free insti-

tutions open ono eteth of our population, as a true- friend; and we
ceo, in hiz open rebuke, the Barest pledge of confidence in our love
of tralh and sonsa of rasticeV On the other hand, the violent at-
tempts at preventing the fires expression of sentiment on this great
mora! ssbtect, by strangers or citizens,—-the lawless, shameless,
and mcrcifesa proceedings against all who are convicted or suspect-

• e*£ of nothing woreo than a consistent adherence to the first princi-
- ples of the Declaration of Independence, seem to us more criminal
•whon' perpetrated or tolerated in this country, than in any other,
simply bocauso we have " pledged our lives, our* fortunes, and our
eaereri honor," to the support of the equal rights of all. Our Con-
stitution has secured a government of law, freedom of conscience,
tbe liberty of speaking and printing, to every citizen, nay, to every
etranger sojourning amongst ua. As citizens of the world, as mem-
-fe'er© of tho human family, as Christians, we look upon every one as
a fel!aw«<Hnffln;aa a neighbor, who defends the rights, and respects
tho feoVmga, of all men; while ho who does not see in every human
'being an equal and a brother, whether he be born here or. else-
where, bo alone is regarded by us as a stranger and an enemy.

' And cow
?
Mr. President, I come to the last topic of my resolu-

tion. I raamtain, that with regard to tho Anti-slavery cause, men
cod ux>m.m have the same -duties and the mm& rights. - The ground
3 t&ko on this point is very plain. I wish to spare you, I wish to
spate- raysolf, mo worthless and disgusting task of replying, in de-
tail, to oil tho coarse attacks and nattering sophisms by which men
-have endeavored to entice or to drive women from this and from
many < that spheres of moral action. " Go home and spin-!" is the
wsU-asaaffi^ advice of tho domestic tyrant of the old school.
*« Conquer by personal charms and fashionable attractions!" is the
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bsilliant careermarked out for her by the. idols and th& idolaters of
fashion. ^ Never step out of the bounds of <i3Coram:.and'tlia.$t«£fs-

mary ways of doing good,?? is the sage advice of maternal caution.
** Rule by obedience, by submissionisway!" is the golden, saying of
the moralist poet, sanctioning female servitude, and pointing out; a
resort and compensation in female cunning. ' What with, the ieas.of
the insolent reraarko about women, in which those of tho domioajat
Gas, whose bravery is the generous offspring of conscious impunity,
.are particularly apt to indulge, and with the gtill stronger fear of
being thought unfeminine,—it is, indeed, a proof of uncommon
moral courage, or of an overpowering sense of religious duty and
sympathy with the oppressed, that a woman is induced to embrace
the unpopular, unfashionable, obnoxious principles of the Abolitioa-

•iatD. Popular opinion, the habits of society, are all calculated to

lead women to consider the place, the privileges, and the duties,

which etiquette has assigned to them as their peculiar portion, as

more important than those which nature has given themm common
with men. Men have .at all times been inclined to allow to women
peculiar privileges, while withholding from them essential, lights,

in the progress of .civilization and Christianity, one right, after ano-
ther has been conceded, ~ne occupation after another

.
has been

placed within the reach of women. Still are we far from a practi-

cal acknowledgment of the simple truth, that the rational and
moral nature ofman is the foundation of all rights and duties,- and
that women as well as men are rational and moral beings. It is on
this account -that I look upon the formation of Ladies' Anti-slavery
societies as an event of the highest interest, not only for its direct

beneficial bearing on the cause of emancipation, but still ,more as an
indication of the moral growth of society. Women begin to feel,

that the place which men have marked out for them is but a small
part of what society owes to them, and what they themselves owe
to society, to the whole human family, and to that Power to whom
each ana all are indebted and accountable for the use of the .pow-
ers intrusted to them. It is, indeed, a consoling, thought, that such
is the providential adaptation* of all things, that the toil ,and .the

. sufferings of the slave, however unprofitable to himself, and how-
ever hopeless, are' not wholly thrown away and vain;—-that -the

master who'has deprived him of the fruits of bis industry, of every
-motive and opportunity for exercising- bis highest faculties, has not
been able to prevent his exercising, -unconsciously, a moral and
spiritual, influence all over the world, breaking down every unnatu-
ral restraint, and calling forth the simplest and deepest of allhuman
emotions, the feeling of man for hia fellow-man, and bringing out
the strongest intellectual and moral powers to his rescue. It is,

- indeed, natural, that the cry of misery, the call fo? help, that, is

now spreading far and wide, and penetrating the inmost recesses of
society, should thrill,'with peculiar power, through the heart of
woman. For it is woman, injured, insulted woman, that .exhibits

the most baneful and hateful influences of slavery. But I cannot
speak of what the free woman ought and must feel for her enslaved
sister,—because I am overwhelmed by the thought of what we
men, we, who have mothers, and wives, and daughters, should not



ssily fselj tei do, and dare, and sacrifice, 4o drain the moralias
t3no£8 oshalations infect the moral atmosphere of caciety.

.

Tfco remarks I novo made in support of my reeafetion may be
QOEascsdiup -In a few words. The only object of the Anti-slavery

cocistios g, to restore tiio slave to his natural rights. To promote
tab ebpci, oil human feainga, white men and colored men, citizens

and foreigners, bsgh and woman, have the same moral calling, bieb-

ply bscjuna, in virtue of a common rational and moral natuio, al!

Iranian foeiaga are in doty hound, and divinely authorized, to defend
their own and each other's mhiral rights.

On? rights, oar duties, with regard to the oppressed, require and
anthorae the use of all lawful and moral means, to accomplish the
g?oat objaci of deliverance. As members of this Union, wo are de-
barred ail 'direct political influenca with regard to the legal esict-

once of slavery in other States. But slavery in the District of Co-
lumbia, and in the Territories, as well as the internal slave-trade,

aro evils within the reach of our Federal Legislature, and, conse-
quently, within the control and responsibility ofevery citizen of the

The guilt of the existence of slavery within the bounds of the
FederaOegislation, casts upon every citizen who is not exerting

himself to the utmost* by free discussion and petitions to Congress,
that this cruel and diagracefal inconsistency may be removed. But
the sphere of moral action is not confined within the limits of our
political rights. The NorH^is connected with the South by numer-
ous relations, which may be made go many channels of influenca on
the minds and consciences of the slave-holders. There are family

connections, commercial relations, political and religiou interests,

by which individuals of different States ore brought in c tact, and
a continual intercourse is thus kept up between the free north and
the slave-holding South. With all these means of private inter-

SicB, we demand no especial aid from Congress, or from any State
legislature, to induce the slave-holders, by moral motives and by
considerations of enlightened self-interest, to rid themselves of this

great evil. We require of government nothing .but to be protected
in the exercise of one undoubted constitutional right, a right which,
as Gerrit Smith Justly observes, has a deeper foundation than the
Constitution which solemnly secures it, being grounded on the
nature of;man and the sovereign decree of his Creator. Let us dis-

miss all controversy concerning the exciting question, whether, or
how fa? the Constitution sanctions slavery; but let us assert and de-
fend the freedom of communication by speaking, writing, and print-

ing, which is the first requisite of the freeman, and the last hope of
the slave. Slavery and free discussion, Sir, it is well known, can-
sot live together They will quarrel until one of them quits the
neighborhoods
We claim freedom ofcommunication with the slave-holder of the

Sooth, as well as with the advocates of slavery, and these who
think themselves justified in their neutrality at the North. Wa con-
tend with o, national prejudice; we aim at a national reform. Every
fcdMsfcal, /who is fires from the long-cherished and deep-rooted

alteration in the Consiitu-
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prejudice, which prevents the white mm of the North, as well qo
those of the South, from looking upon the colored man, aa a man,
and a brother, is in duty bound to become a fellow-laborer in this

work of reform. For this reason, our societies are founded, not on
the exclusive principle of election, but on the broad, philanthropic

ground. of free admission; we elect no one, but cordially receive

every one who may elect himself. Our audiences do not consist of
select companies; but as the Report which you have accepted, elo-
quently sets forth, in humble imitation of Jesus and the Apostles,
we address all who have ears to-bear and will hear.

We are told, we must not agitate this subject;—let it alone, and
it will remedy itself. This is not the course of Providence. Such
reformations are never accomplished without human means. God
will not indulge us in our indolence, and do the work without our
instrumentality.

The Declaration of Independence, so far as those in bonds are
concerned, is a dead letter; and we must not rest from our labors
until it is raised from the dead.


